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\hepa'» War Borui l)riv>* i« ui Miprfinr importaccr lo caih of u- 
- month. Ifw tint'- ha» fxo-n rxlrn<if‘i ift-'au'w many lotlpt-f norc 

not ahle to (jet under way until after the Christmas holiday season, 
'ru ral pages <*f thi» i—ue are devoted to the drive. Read them all. 
Vhi will be proud of Miepa.

fVbruary is the month of Lincoln and Washington, two of Amer 
a - greatest men. dead Carl Sandburg's tribute to Lincoln on 
age 5. It is especially timely in these war days.

' r U illiam Beveridge’s plan for British social security and 
America's plan for social security after the war are told in this 
-ie, Aon will want to read both and compare their relative merits.

!i>. story of a great musician and a great man. Dimitri Mitro- 
conductor of the Minneapolis Symphony, appears on page 

X He is a man of whom all Americans of Oreelt descent are 
"id. M J. Politis. author of the artit le. has followed closely the 

•numphs of the great (.reek conductor in Europe and America, and 
- eminently qualified to present this stirring portrait of the artist.

laant progidv of the 
of items made in fm. 

p ' ' ‘ isbine Kitchens 
" i clweiss Soda 
lrLj:n ine. But what a

Immediate acceptance proves again that the public 
r »tts quality. All the traditional Seiton care in selection 
Reparation has gone into the development of these special 

> lucts. Edelweiss cho. - date svrup f >r instance, is nrn 
r chocolate but a new taste sens ti >n. For increasec 

ia pleasure and patronage, specify Edelweiss.
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. . . THE TWO
t ASABLAX-A (.OM».K» n*.»

The entirr frnedom-lovinp world i* thrillrd with thf nrw* 
of th*- ppoch-rnAking inrt-tinfr of f'r<-*i<i«-nt Hoowv*-lt and Prim*- 
Miniatrr f^hur'hill in Afrna. ’(h«- d*» i»nin tak<-n in thi» war 
council to pro»*-< utc the war until the unconditional »urr*-nd*-r 
of th** en*-mv ha« been brought about ought to di*pcl all »f»e* u 
lationn on compromiae and jiea**- feelern hum the enemy camp. 
The fact that the two leader* haw conferred for more than ter. 
day» on the very acene of an important theater of war indicate* 
that every pha»e and angle of thi* global war ha» l>eeri di»- 
cUMfd and properly planned. t*ermany. Italv and Japan will 
»oon feel the eon*e*juen'e* of thi* rnomentou* meeting.

Hie Allie* are determined to maintain the battle initiative in 
every part of the world. F.a< h coming campaign ha* been di*
* lived, theater by theater. Broadly, there ha* been a *le«i*i.>n 
to pool “all r*-*our****'' of the I’nited Nation* and to admini»t*-r 
them according to “one )entra! plan' agreed upon at th*- con
ference. The prime objective ha* l>**en to draw a* much weight 
a* po**ible off the Bu**ian armie*. and thi* effort will le con
tinued flie “maximum " of material aid will lie *ent to Ru**ia 
and China.

Next in order of importare e wa* tlie meeting between g*-n 
eral* f»iraud and l)e fiaulb- \fter their conference thev an 
noun*ed entire agreement on the end to be achieved the liber 
ation of France and the total defeat of the enemy and declared 
thi* would l»e attained bv a union of all free l'ren*hmen. fight 
ing *ide bv *ide with all the Alli»-». Civen thi* broad founda 
lion of agreement, it would »c»-m reaaonable to Irelieve that out 
“landing political diff<ren*e» can be compo*ed.

Mr R ooM*vf>lt and Mr. Churchill ar^ gnirifr forward with th^ii 
j>oli» ’* of mutual f’ooprration. r>j)frr» to oth»*r*<. whi< h had it»* 
origin in thr mutiny at va in XujfU1*!. 1941. and out of whirh 
ramr th#* Atlanti* Charter. Iln* wa* followed h\ the rtwrtiny in 
l)r*f'mfoer. when thr I nitfd Nation* »arn#* into bein^r, and th»* 
rn#*#*tin^ of laM Jtmr. wh'-n th»* North African (ampaiyn wa* 
planned. Ihtriny thin prrii»d th#*r** ha* a profound fhany-
for thr Itf-tlrr in th#* ovrr all military pirturr, and now th»- two 
lrafl#*r* hav#* rnH for th#* fourth tirn# Wr mav !>#• *ijr^. on 
th#* ba*i»- of th#* r#*# ord whirh ha* h#*#'n mad#*, that #*v#*rit« of far 
rrathiny important»* will tak#- »-haf>#* in th#* n<?ar futur#-

t MIH> NAIIONS IIM I 4KVIION 4>M\FHS4RV

Pr#^id#*nt Hf^ov^clt ivii#*d a *-tat#*m#*nt lo hi* pr«^*> ronf#*r 
rtw #* on th#* #k# a^ion of th#* fir»t annivrr^ary of th#* nyinny of 
thr 1 nitrd Nation^ laration hy 2ft nation* at Washington.

Our ta^k on this N#*w Y#*arN dav i» thr#*#* fold: fir*t. to pr#*** 
on with th#* rna**#*d for<#** of fr#*#* humanity till tin* pr#*M*nt ban 
flit assault upon # ivilf/ation is # ornplH#*l> rru*h#*d: vrond. tf> 
orjfanijw* relations among nation* ha that th#* for##*- of bar bar 
i*rr» # an never again break loo*# : third, to #oo|x-rat#* to thr* end 
that mankind may enjoy in j#ea« #* and in freedom th#* unpre##* 
‘lent#*#! hteshingH whi#h divm# providerwe. through the prfFgr#*** 
of '-jvilization, has put within our r#*a#h.

I he President stated that at the time of th#* signing the world 
situation “wa* grim indeed. YVt on that la*t New Year s <la\. 
tfje*#- nation*, bound together hv the universal ideal- of th«* At 
lanti# f.harter. -ign#*#l an a»t *t\ faith that militarv aggression. 
?r#*aty \iolati#m. and # al#ulated -avagery should be remorvlf-ssly 
overwhelrn#*d hv th#*ir r r.inbtned might and the *a# red prm« ipl#-* 
##f Life. L)l#erty and th#* Purauit of HappineM !•#* restored a- 
»:herished ideal- of mankind They thus # reated th#* mightiest 
# oalition in history, mightv rjf#t #inlv f##r it* overwhelming mate 
rial ff*r#»* hut -till mar* for it- #*trrnal spiritual valu#*-. Thr*»* 
#»th#*r nation* have sinr^ joined th#* eoalilion.

“ flie uriitv thu* a# hiev#*d amidst #lir#* dar»g#*r ha* h*»rne rich

MONTHS . . .
fruit. Ihc I nited Nation, arc pawing from the ilcjcn.nc t. 
the nffenaive. The unity achieved on the battle line* » b> ; 
earnewtjv .ought in the not lew* complex problem* on a difh-rcM 
front. In thi* a» in no previous war men are comc iou. of th* 
•upreme necoaity of planning what i* to come after and of 
carrying forward into peace the common effort which will li;(>. 
brought them victory in the war. They have corne to *e<- (b r 
the maintenance and safeguarding of peace is the mo*t vita! 
single ne<e*s!:y in the live* of each and all of 11*."

Mr. Roosevelt, amplifying hi* prepared statement, suthoiixed 
rep<iMers to <|uote him directly that “almost all the other thing- 
we hofie to gel out of the war are more or less dependent on 
the maintenance of peace all kinds of planning for the future 
economic and social, and so forth and so on. It isn't much u*c 
if there i* going to lie another World War in 10 years, or I vear 
or 20 years. All the planning for the future is dependent <.!. 
vioualy on peace.”

Vice President Wallace, in a radio interview, said that man 
in “high petitions'" in the Axis realize that their countries fae. 
certain military defeat and are preparing to turn their at:e-, 
lion toward winning the peace and “laying the foundation for 
World War No. 1." The Vice President said, “<»crman. and 
Japan will win the pca> e and World War No. 3 if we follow 
the same methods as we did tlie last time. F.ven if Hiller and 
ihc top criminal* are all blotted out. the competent brains down 
the line in the German armv would still remain ready lo pla- 
ec onomic and fifth column war as a prelirninarv to the next 
military aggression under a new. less crazy and therefore ro-.re- 
dangerous Hitler

Ilie foundation stone* of the new world wide democrarv th* 
t nited Nations would huild. Mr Wallace -aid. are lilrf-rti and 
unity, c.r in other words, “home rule and centralized author it > 
lire far-reaching goal, he said, would lie tec preserve “the lib 
erty, equality, security and unity of the I nited Nation* lilert 
in a politic al sense, equality of opportunity in internati - c 
trade, security against war and business depression due to ir 
ternstional cause* and unitv of purpose in promoting the z>-i 
eral welfare of the world.

I-OHM.AST M»H 19*3

President Roosevelt ha* predicted “a very substantial sc 
vanc-e along thr roads that b-ad to Berlin, Borne and 1 ok 1 

during I'>i3.
Here arc- the predic tion* of some other officials on wha th- 

people of the I nited States < ould expect.
Henry I.. Stirnson. Sec retary of War “Bespitr some initia 

defeats in the ,ear just pa*t. the Tnited ''tate* has now linri 
set it* feet on the way to victory. *t is a long, hard road, beset 
with nianv olcsl .dc-s. We are fighting enemies who are sin 
and who are determined to fight to the end.

"F oi innately, our army is more powerful with each pa— '. 
day. It will Ice a force against which, in the end, no Itatior < 
combination of nation* can prevail.

Harold I lekr*. Sec retary of the Interior “New and gr* ' 
problems of petroleum supplv are in prccspect. So long a* ti ■ o 
i» a rubber problem, so long will there Ice rationing of gasolim 
>o long a* wc- have a transportation problem on the Alia it 
■seaboard, sic long also will we have to continue to ration 
supplies ccf fuel oil. It may well Ice that condition* will get n 
worse lec-fore thev get better; that the cut* alreadv made wji 
have tic be c't-eprned.

I make this appeal: reduce tic the alcsolute essential von •* 
<d gasoline Conserve your alreadv limited supplies til heal :.
oil"
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Kt CARL SANDBI Ht,

hmrly portrait oj Abraham l.tnroln u from thr Intok “Thrrr U nr (,tanl$ in '.hr Laru! " publuhril by tarrai ami Htnr 
hurl. Im . iru ) ork (.Uy, uilh on inlrinlutlirm by Srrrrtary of 7 ‘rasirry llrnry Morgrnlhau. It.

ft hat would Lincoln do now ? Thi« rjuedion i« heard. It i» 
-kr-d Mrrnrtiroea a* though it nouid h*- answered in a few well 
aonm wordi.
®hat did Lincoln do then when he wac alive and had many 

i - power* of a dictator? That too in a question. Often no 
vdy but himvelf knew beforehand what he wa* froinpr to do. 
';.d when he dul it what happened? l ake a look hack and are
• flat happened. We have a rijfht to vay there were time* when
• hat be did looked wrong to good men then.

Ii. the men of hi* own party in Waahingto’i in *arl> Lit,! 
ra-.in looked wrong. Not a rnernlier of the I titled Mate* 

'"• .jfr *poke out for him a* fomi enough to have another term. 
There were, a* men go. aome mighty good men in that Senate. 
j: j.imon at the national capital agreed with the Detroit //ee 

foil correspondent at Washington writing. “Not a single *en 
' •r • m he named as favorable to I jie olii's renomination for 

froudent.”
The Illinois Sen. Lvman Trumbull, always keen in reading 

• d trends, wrote to e friend in February of “The 
.• for Mr Lincoln'* reelection seems to In- very general, 

tra! tnur h id it f di w over is only on the surface. You would be 
■irpiised, in talking with public men we meet here, to find how

• when you come to get as their real sentiment, are for Mr
■ v .In’s re-election. There is a distrust and fear that he i* too 

'folded and Ineffic ient. . You need not be surprised if a 
•ye ii sets in liefore the nomination, in favor of some man 

•'fl to pos»c*s more energy.”
H, - wa* the mild comment of an extraordinarily decent jmiIi 

> : and statesman. What other senator* of Lincoln's own 
srty were saying and writing wa« neither mild nor decent 

-’ !he Senate. Vi hat of the Hou*e of Representatives? TTiere 
' ' member took the floor to say Lincoln wa* worth keep 
the White House.

i i'efinsyIvania editor visiting Washington *aid to Thaddeu* 
-. chairman of the Wavs and Means Committee and He 

■i party floor leader, “Jnfroduce roc to •ome rnernher of 
•» friendly to Mr Lincoln'* renomination." Steven* tc,ok 

'• ' ‘ 'or to the de*k of Isaac V Arnold c,f Chicago, saving. 
Ileo s whci want* to find a Lincoln member of Ccm-

• T ou are the only one I know and I have come over to 
'■ ice rnv friend to you.

-ink you. said Arnold. “I know a gocel many such and 
' " sent your friend to them, and f wish you. Mr. Stevens

sith us 1bu» the very scrupulous Arnold recorded the 
It The Cither friend* of Lincoln in Congress to whom 

'd referred wrr** not nariH-f! bv him nor <bH their winh to 
■i» Linf oln a» Prrtfirl#*rit »how in thrir

4‘ py,ffBPUAPy 104^

Ivaaf ,N. Arnold, orw e a country m hoo* teac her in Near York 
•tat#*, city < i#*rk of CHh ago in IH37, a prac ticing attorney at 
Ian. carl y in ianiiary of (4. took the floor to luote fr<*rn Lin 
t oln n Hf»t«»c |)ivide<| speech, holding it propheti<, bold, honest. 
* hara^ ter i»ti« of ‘ rh#* man who, then obj ure, ha* hecom#' al 
ready toda\, the f«fremo»t character in American history/’ 
Foward saving the I nion. Lit* oln had “labored an i toiled 
through diffauitie* and obstacles known only to hims>*)f and 

*aid Arnold. “Ihr* great fault of bin admini«tratir,n. the 
too tardy removal of imriinj>etent men, ha«< arisen from a too 
•»* rtlpuiou# care to Im? ju**!.”

Shaking to panel** of %keptMaI faces Arnold went on: “He 
has borne censure and denunciation for act** for which others 
were responsible, with a generosity which bos extorted f om 
his rivals the de< laration, ‘Of a!( men, Mr. Lincoln i* the most 
unselfish. I «'i*k the artlent and impatient friends of freedom 
to put implicit faith in Abraham Lincoln. If you deem him 
-low, or jf you think he has made mistakes, remember bow 
often time ha* vindicated his wi*dorn.

“The uia**c« of the people everywhere trust and love him 
Fhey know his hand* are clean and his breast pure. The people 
know that the devil has no bribe big enough, no temptation of 
gold, or place, or power, which can seduce the honest h* art of 
\braham Lincoln. Hiev know that while he in Presider t there 
is no danger of a coup d’etat . . . that their liberties and Ijws are 
safe in his hand*. You have a Chief Magistrate somewhat rude 
and rough, it may }>e. hut under thi* rough exterior vou have 
the real and trig* hero.”

And what light doe* this* give u* on what Lincoln would do 
now ?

About al! we learn for sure i** that he would expect trouble 
with Congress all the time and the best lie could hope for would 
Im* to keep a smoldering volcano of impatience and frayed 
nerves from erupting into a volcano of straight out antagonism

Lincoln so managed that he never got into open hostilities 
w ith the main body of Congres*.

“ Ibe opposition to Mr Lincoln/ wrote the Indiana Repub 
In .m Representative Ceorge U Julian later, “wa* sw retJy rher 
ished by many of the ablest and most patriotic men of the day/* 
Ihaddeus Stevens in a letter written in f4 showed the mixed 
motives of himself ami ass^Kiates: “How little of the rights of 
war and the law of nations our Pr est knows! Rut what are we 
to do' < ondenm privately and applaud publicly!”

And from this we learn that men who regard themselves 
among the ahlest and most pat noth men of the dav can pri 
vatelv cherish oppieution thev can't make pubbe. We learn 
further that Lincoln now w/nihl exper t to be dealing reguJarlv
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Of f ti *mid dui'j» kvwi* vf *&uut** untj guiH br **t <^>ol 
if 6r»tb Mfitinir rrtrrr.^raiidii 00 tobal if !»«• jj&sfjrdj«irJt |ry»«i 
'•r ^ 0fC4i»fi ** iftbri; rirn* i *tt*+ of « \aJu^d frm4
, rd ii* «dir ir«i* nu» d^nn bi* f40 r and ahrr fi»r 

of lw<> battir» br ia jp/M «»d M&tietf . la
> lull aflrt « dj»0«trr br «•*» full Mf and told ^/f*r fool

- - jflrr tjwftiiri !iU br firard a a wbv b* »^uid br
' ?‘drd, *lir/» br a/i>v*r/rd. "Vf v Cod. maf 4ott'( \<ju arr 

-j’ f I did/it Uu|pb I Mould havr to crs?"

Hk* HrfM/<iait!> brid a M^lr raii|pr nf tbr tr*^*# ai^d tbr « o»nr 
drmo* r*r> ♦*« firat runt%r Mbrre mrn biiOM tl*r ri|dbt

♦ •‘.rffta for * offi^irtr a»*d aoW/ili tr\rm*+ ot Jbr n*m»rtt»r
• *: rvtfulmr* and tb* iauicbtrr that rr^i, **,d ii»a\ r%rn lir*]

Li r oIij now iaujpb>> IT»r /K'»t of bo tau^f<in »» j>art «>f our 
■’rnXixOfjr. rbr pr*/|d#*. mIio Mood with hirn wbrn tbr pufi 

**»* bi U a^bjfjytofi Mondr/rd »h«t war tbr rnattrr a»ilb 
n^rturjita, itudLeratood hr wa* iau^bjuir thr*r own ror#j*o«i tbr 

•r rtb that hrlp* wb^n tbir./* |eo Lad an* ' %«>! until
« » ' amr did br allow bifnarjf to arriilr for a j>boto^ra|d»rf, 

W Wuiid tbr Mijii# wa* a hazard wrarinr*^

! o wnr tUMtiy fool taikrr» and wriirr*. i»* bn*# oln #* ^r*, 
f’bri bi thr/n^rlvr* jeo fbrv bad a jro«*d tifrir and in 

; thrir pt&*iOti0 arid tbeif hair I »>da^ tiirif wo/d*
-I fid 1* Ui! U* ' t/iH i t» 4tj fh# ((*/Ohr

* lb£/J if w «ib ama/'r-’or/i! at bow iar^r a ?na)orrt\ of < on
, 'rir*jj did not know tbr hi^to/ v in tbr muktiift btdofr flirip

• ■'1 *>, linrfxfdn was* ol^r of tbr frv» who bad pfrriwdh and

>*utiiat rarr a<»d anxirtv ab#/«jt wbat br j»aid or wr*itr. H»
''f mum ai of *prr* h but thrfr air tinjjrr wbrn hr brdfcr# 
'•'*» and # onbnra wbat br >• aavm^ till if t%mn» «rai/brd 
■ 1 ^ bat b# <fr- fjy v |fr ;>. # jf* uojv ribin^ tb# a/ra
'**' >»>!• f>r kitow* >.onw-t.b/i/ for HTf* Hr tsJk-’i'y 'art

’ 4rad no onr S«> tfir |^rso|>ir ovrr tb* tru*trd him
tin- ’V'nair and tbr Houar and tbr Sett ) ork Ttikjutir and

> fjjruioH 7 A/nr j dfd/' t Hr fofrabadowrd M/ffadbifi^f 1 br
• ' took bun ar a urw hpu/r «/f b#/fr- Uit ibrin

- bopr tan^rd around wi#lr» frrrdofn. polit*# ai and 
for tbr man If rr i/bt U- loti^ n» tommy

- 1 n* #>lfj firld tbr Ijfrht* and thr bj^fi tor» b of it

ijt ofAr •/{ tin* and mum #>»hrr # ou»?trir> takr Lin# oln now 
own. Hr to tiin/i Imun\ tbr wor#i **frrr-

r tiw* word **4ctno«:riitr> i* hard t«i *pH at And tbr 
fcurr wr re for tfjr OjnMjtution. though wr />• not *urr 

mram and wr havr rvrn b^a/d of Jaw vrr^ who don t
• 'ttf! tC j; Ut i'OJ ffiran- «»i»d fbr. p|#^vr •• }; •. ^ y

d3*|>utiii^ aby»ul wbat it mean*

i jfMo|#j >r* br Mandr for #i*« rn# v. bonriyt drabn^
• ik and funrn rt#/rirj» Look whrrr be* # atrsr frotn eion t

* •* at! U- rtiu^^lr!- ati»i wa»fit br a kind of H ioUjfb
' * a!) bi* |jfr r t/fit up to tfi# finish?

Hhmy likr that you « af» brar in any nrarbv ne ighbor 
ae*d a< to^ tbr ?*# ii» far I'onf irirnl*. Miiliofi* tbrir ar# 
k /,ini#d.ii ae- a prr>*onaj fr»a*urr, fir ba#f fcomHbij)£

■ uid hkr »rr ?p/rad r^rrywbrfr ovrr tbr world. Ii«
' Ur # an t ►a' rxartl> wbat it is but br bad )t fi»

>d and bonr> fj#- # a/rird it. In tbr brratfi of bis apm lir? 
**r*tm|f ii ii tbnr. P#/pulai ^.ovrfOmriit f Hrpufdf* ae> in* 

ff? ^ Covrrmnrnt wbrrr tbr propb* bavr tbr sa) *o. onr 
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MY PLAN FOR SOCIAL SECURITY
By SIR WILLIAM BEVERIDGE

Sir U illiam Bet fridge, who as a young man helfteil lo introduce the original 
British system of I nemployment Insurance, is one of that hand of social 
inventors and reformers whose work has pone to the building of the various 
plans for Social Insurance for which Britain is famous. Here he himself tells 
sou about his great plan for Social Security—a plan, as one London news 
I hi/mo described il. "which is a world sensation, even tn a world at war"

Th*- Atlanlic Charter, among other airm, apeak* of aeeurtng 
for all “improved labour standards, economic advancement, 
and social security.” The Security I’lan in my Report is a plan 
for turning the last two word* “social security” from words 
into deeds, for securing that no one in Britain willing to work 
while he can is without income sufficient to meet at all times 
the essential needs of himself and of hi* family. It has not yet 
been discussed by Parliament or considered by the Government. 
W'hat I am telling you is just what I have proposed.

The Security Plan has three sides to it. In include*, first, a 
scheme of all in sis ial insurance for cash benefit*. It include*, 
second, a general scheme of children’s allowances, both when 
the responsible parent is earning and when he i* not earning. 
It include*, third, an all-in scheme of medical treatment of 
every kind for everybody.

I shall not attempt here and now to explain the whole Plan 
to you. I hope that some of you will Ire able to get hold of the 
Report itself. You will find it a long document. But for the 
general purposes all that you need to read is part one at the 
beginning and part six at the end; both these parts are quite 
short and deal with matters of general interest to evervobodv.

Appi.icablf. to Ai.i. Citizen*

The main feature of the Securitv Plan is an all in scheme of 
social insurance. That scheme applies to all citizens and not 
only to those who work for employers. It does not apply in 
exactly the same way to all citizens: one cannot very well insure 
a person who hasn't an employer a shopkee[>er or a farmer, 
for instance against unemployment, or insure a person who 
doesn’t work for gain at all against losing earnings through 
sickness. But for the thing* that everyone need* [tension in 
old age, funeral ex|«-ri«es, medical treatment everyone will be 
insun d. And everyone wdl lie insured for these and all the other 
benefiLs appropriate to him and hi* famil. by a single weekb 
contribution paid through onr insurance stamp.

W ith one exception, the social insurance scheme provide* a 
flat rate of benefit, irrespective of the amount of the earning* 
that have been lost, for a flat contribution. The benefit will be 
the -ainr for unemployment, disability of all kinds, and after 
a transition period for pensions in retirement; it is designed 
to lie high enough by itself to provide subsistence and to prevent 
wa'it in all normal rases; and it will last so long as the un
employment or disability lasts, without a means te*t. The one 
exception to thr flat rate principle is that if disability ha* re
sulted from an industrial accident or disease, disability lienefit 
will be replaced after thirteen week* by an industrial [tension 
proportionate to the earnings lost but not le«* than disability 
benefit.

In addition to unemployment and disability, the scheme pro
vides benefits to meet many other needs, including maternity, 
widowhood and guardianship of children, funeral expenses, and 
training for new occupations.

Our Age I’ension* eor All

In regard to old age, the scheme propose* a number of 
change*, first, il make* [tensions universal, applying not only

to those who work for employers as at present but to indept-Mi 
ent workers and to those who do not work for gain at ali 
Second, it make* [tensions conditional on retirement from work 
Third, it make* retirement pension* adequate for subsistence- 
equal to unemployment and disability Itenefit. but bring* thee 
up tn that level only gradually during a transition period o‘ 
twenty year*. During that period those who need more -h, 
thev can get as contributory pension* will have their need* me 
by adequate assistance [>en*ion*. Fourth, it enables • 
who go on working after reaching the minimum retirin.’ aje 
of sixty-five for men or *ixty for women to qualify for pen*ion> 
above the basic level which they will get if they retire a* * ■.•■ 
as they reach that age. The object of the scheme is not to foro 
early retirement, but to leave men free to retire when they war | 
to, and to encourage them to go on working while they can

fn proposing to introduce adequate [tensions as of right, nye 
a transition period, during whir h the rate of contributory pen 
sion will ri»e gradually, tlie plan in my Report for Britain foi 
low* the precedent of New Zealand lire plan for Britain 
ba*cd on the contributory prim iple of giving, not free alb s | 
ances to all from the State, but giving benefits a* of right ii 
virtue of contributions made by the insured persons thenodve 
as well as by their employers and the State. For pensions, con 
tributions naturally must lie paid over a substantial trarxit: 
[teriod before pension age is reached.

For people OUfitide Britain, the most interesting point il | 
Scheme t* not the • v.n t number of ■hillings a wc.-, 
benefit or required a* contribution* our shillings don’t me. 
very much to people in other countries. The important thir.r| 
is that the Security I’lan is part of a policy of a natef 
minimum, of giving lienefit* as of right which are adequate 
amount; that is tn say, arc enough for subsistence without utb' 
resources: are adequate in time, that is to sav last as lung cj 
the need lasts; and don’t vary w ith the previous earning* of th 
persons insured

A* British as hie. Bkitlmi Character

In giving a flat subsistence lienefit in return for a flat o-t 
Intuition, irrespective of the previous earnings, the Secur' 
I’lan proposed for Britain differs from the security scheme* 
almost all other countries in the world, which are not bav 
on a national minimum but aim at giving, in unemployn 
sickness or old age. a proportion of the wages that hav* b(fl 
lo*t I Ii it proportion may In- more than i- icquitcd f- 
sistence and may be less. In giving a flat subsistence hrm'l 
and in other respect*, the Security Plan of my Report is <]*’ 
unlike the social insurance schemes of the United State* ot ’ 
the Soviet I nion, or of Germany liefore the war. It is as Rrita 
as the British climate and the British character. The n-.trs 
thing in comprehensivene** and in method that can be h>u* 
to compare with the proposals of my Report in any other ■ 
try of the world i* at the other end of the world geographic 
in the plan- whic h in many other way* i* nearer to Britain th^ 
inv other country in the world, namely NV» Zealand
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America’s Plan for Social Security

ADAPTING OLD FREEDOMS TO A 
NEW FREE WORLD

If (irking undrr thr- authority of the President, the \ational Resourres Plan 
ning Hoard has submitted proposals which seek lo translate the t ital and 
dynamic principles of our historic Hill of Rights into terms applicable to 

our limes and the needs of the /mst-uar world as ue want lo see il

We look forward to 
yruring, through plan- 
iing and cooperative ac- 
ion. a greater freedom 

(or the American people 
Great change* have come 
in our century with the
r.du'trial revolution, the 
rapid nettlement of tlie 
rontinent, the develop.
Trent of technology, the 
ecelrration of tramportation and communication, the growth 
>f modem rapitafiam, and the ri*e of the national ntate with 
i!* eronomic program*. Too few corresponding adjustment* 
•iyr l.een made in our provisions for human freedom, fn 
*pi!e of all these changes, that great manifesto, the Bill nf 
G rht*. has stood unshaken a hundred and fifty vear*. And 
sow to the old freedoms we must add new freedoms and restate 
iir objectives in modern terms. These are the universals of 

Suman life: freedom of Speech and f.vpression. freedom to 
’kcrdup. Freedom from Want, and Freedom from Fear.

Any new declaration of personal rights, anv translation of 
(reedom into modern terms applicable to the [wople of the 
'nited States here and now must include:

1. The right to work, usefully and creatively through the 
iimductive veara;

2. the right to fair pav. adequate to command the neces- 
and amenities of life in cychange for work, ideas, thrift.

Jml other socially valuable service;
I he right to adequate food, clothing, shelter, and medical

l The right lo security, with freedom from fear of want 
hiring old age, dependency, sickness, unemployment, and
endents;

*- (he right to live in a system of free enterprise, free from 
•a' ulsory labor, irresponsible private power, arbitrary public 
cithoritv. and unregulated monopolies; 

h I he right to corne and go. to speak or he silent, free from

the spyings of secret 
political police;

7. The ,"ight to equal 
ity before the law; with 
equal access to justice in 
fact;

8. The right to edu 
cation, for work, for citi 
zenship, and for per 
sonal growth and hap 
piness; and

The right to rest, recreation, and adventure; the full 
opportunity to enjoy life and take part in an advancing civili 
ration.

These rights and opportunities we in the United States want 
for ourselve* and for our children now and when the war is 
over. Thev go beyond the political forms and freedoms for 
which our ancestors fought and whirh they handed on to us. 
because w<- live in a new world in which the central problems 
arise from new pressures of power, production, and population 
whirh our forefathers did not far e.

ITieir problem was freedom ami the production of wealth 
the building of this continent with its farms, industries, trans 
portation, and power; ours is freedom and the distribution of 
abundance, so that there may he no unemployment while there 
are adequate resources and men readv to work and in need of 
food, clothing arid shelter. It is to meet this new turn of events, 
that the new declaration of rights is demanded But in for 
rnulating these new rights, we are lot blind to the obligations 
which go with every right, obligation* of the individual to use 
well his right* and to insist on the same rights for ethers, and 
obligations of the community to support and protect the institu 
lions whi<h make these rights actual. We believe that the 
American people are ready to assume these obligations and to 
take the private anil thr- public action they impose.—(From 
"National Resources Development,” report of the National 
Resourres f'lanning Board transmitted to the Congress bv the 
President nn January 14, 1<M2.1

Ii - contributions | have been talking about include a pav 
'Pt<! for full medical service of every kind for the insured per- 
-n oid for all hi* dependents, al home and in hospital; general, 
" ialist, and consultant services; ail that is needed for restora- 

! to health and prevention of disease. Kactly how this medical 
should he organized, bow doctor* should he pair), and 

* hospitals should he financed and controlled are matters left 
in the Report for further rnquir*. But in one way or 

hr comprehensive medical treatment and rehabilitation are 
“it of the whole plan, lire national minimum for every citizen 

should include being well, being as well as science applied 
■ prevention and cure of disease ran make him. 

w hat I have been telling vou about is simply rnv proposals 
Government I he Government i» not committed in anv

way to anv thing that I have said. It has only ju«t seen mv 
Report, and vou won’t expect it tv* make up its mind it ought 
not to make up its mind without full time for consideration 
But I hope that the Government and Parliament and you will 
like the Security Plan when all have had time to < onsider it, and 
will adopt it.

Having begun to work on this problem of social securitv 
mv*el| more than thirty years ago, having lived with il fur the 
past year and a half, and discussed it with all the people win 
know most about it. I Irelieve that thi* plan, or something like 
it, is what we need.

It i* thr- first step, though it is one step onlv. to turning the 
Atlantic Charier from words into deed* * f rom n Hriinh Hmail 
' ti\hng Company ti road cast



THRXE AMERICANS

Three \merit an airmen died in tin of dut\ in the take-off 
r ra.*h of a Na»\ plane in the harbor of San Juan. Puerto Rico, 
on the la»t dav of the old vear. Thev were Lieutenant Edward 
Mallory \ ogel of Erwin. Term., Isai-j Goldberg attached to 
Aviation ordnance, of the Bron*. and Edwin J. Sipow«ki. Avia
tion Machinist’s Mate, of Waukegan, III. Last Wedriesdav thev 
were buried *ide bv side in the sen i «■ cemeterv of Santurce; 
officers and members of their srjuadron carried the caskets. 
Kverv member of the squadron was present; a Protestant Chap
lain read the service for \ ogel. a Cat volie l^riest for Sipr»w-kv. 
a Jewish Rabbi for Goldberg. The flag for which thev died flew 
over each of them. To each of them the \avv gave honor. 
Their three different religious faiths did not div ide them. I heir 
common faith, in their cause and in freedom, united them, as it 
units all the millions who wear this <■■ untrv's uniform.

Yen ) ork Times
I January H. 104.fi

f t

A chaplain, a priest and a rabbi 
Protestant Catholic Jew 

Three Yanks in three simple casket-.
Three colors, red. white and blue 

A hush on a tropic island 
As notes from a bugle fall 

Three rituals slowly chanting 
Three faiths in a common call!

A lad from the Bronx; another 
Who joined up in Tennessee:

A third one from far Waukegan 
A tvpical bunch, those three!

A crash in a naval airplane . . .
A rush to its crumpled side .

And nearby Old Glory marking 
The reason the trio died.

They answered a call to duty
From church and from synagogue 

From hillside ami teeming city . .
Three names in a naval log!

Each raised in his separate concept* 
Each having his form to prav 

But all for a faith triumphant 
When rituals facie away!

\ praver in Latin phrases 
And one with more ancient lore.

\ Protestant simple service 
All one on a distant shore!

"Qui Tollis percata mundi” . .
And. ‘’Kilter ve unto rest” .

\ blessing from ancient Moses 
For three who had met the lest

This is the storv mighty
Making our sinews strong;

Bovs from the many altar«
Warring on one great wrong! 

Thi* is the Nation’s |H>wer.
This is its suit of mail:

Land where each narrow bigot 
Knows that he can’t prevail'

I.’Envoi

A chaplain, a priest and a rabbi 
Protestant Catholic Jew 

Knowing that forms are nothing 
If but the cause is true- 

Challenge all craven bigots!
Tell them, as brave men die 

Fighting for fullest freedom
Tell them they lie . . they lie!

H. I. Philups 
Yeu fork Sun
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EDITORIALS

M/.II'M MIST BK ANMMII.4TKI) 41-1- THE *44

Thi* State Department puhlinheii re<entl\ a \er> enliphteninp 
UTiic on National Socialism whirh *houl<l become a 

ysAinji for diplomats of all countries stationed in Washington. 
1'iis volume, prepared by a special unit of the Division of 

;"-an Affairs composed of Raymond F. Murphy, f ram is 
'tevens, Howard Trivers. and Joseph M. Roland, examines 

tv Nazi Party ideology, program, methods, and sets forth the 
'M position with regard to the naturalization and expatriation 
' Germans in foreign countries.

naturally expected from toe Nazis, their position i» and 
• been that no person could expatriate himself from the Reich. 

/ a (..-rman voluntarily applied and bee ante an American citi- 
-uch an ac t was not binding either upon him nor upon the 

Reich.
. blood is stronger than a passport! ... We will never 

J t.errnan people who are citizens of foreign countries alien* 
. r e ial comrade.! German people will always remain our 

..ii comrades even if foreign citizenship is forced upon them, 
•t a- member* of an alien race can never become Orman 

via! comrades bv means of conversion. We will alwav. re- 
i>er that we, Ormans, are not onlv citizens of the largest 
an State, of the Orman Reich, but that we are also rac ial 

i.ides of more than .TO million Ormans outside our bor-

Tbi Nazi concept in short i* that an individual has no greater 
'.’h: to determine his fate than a beast. I hat this policy strikes 

b very heart of the I'nited State* and other republics of 
•>' [..,-w world is too evident to require analysis.

Ti wait, it is not the Nazis alone who honor this doctrine at 
■ expense of the New World. There are a number of Euro- 

Government* which take practically the same position 
denouncing Naziism and paying lip service to the four 

fveibims and the dignity of man.
- h- we are quite aware that some European Government* 
'heir agents here were tainted with Nazi ideologies, still 

* ' it that inasmuc h as thev have denounced the Nazi practices 
:e now allied on the side of thi* Bill of Right*, thev would 

e- also renounced this die trine which is e*(«s ially repug- 
I't to the unitv and well-being of the l nited Mate*.
V w that our State Department has made a good beginning 
!),.* matter, it seems to us that it ought to go all the way and 

zh appropriate treaties solve this most irking question.
' eljeve that the time is here and now to know who are 
nr friends.

NEVER 4G4IV

“. . . . It will lie a free choice in every sense. No nation in all 
the world that is free to make a choice is going to set itself up 
under the fascist form of government, or the Nazi form of gov
ernment or the Japanese war-lord form of government. Such 
forms are the offspring of seizure of power followed by the 
abridgment of freedom. Therefore, the l nited Nation* can 
properly sav of these forms of government two simple words:
Never again!"" * * * * President Roosevelt to the White 
IJuuse Correspondents Association, February 12. Pit'.

It is a source of pride for all Ahepan* that these thoughts of 
the- President were expressed by the founder* of our F raternity 
in the Aims and Purposes of the Organization. We quote Para 
graph E of Article 2 of the Constitution of the Ahepa entitled, 
t Hijects:

"To arouse mankind to the realization that tyranny, wher
ever it mav exercise its baneful power, is a menace to the life, 
property, prosperity, honor and integrity of every nation; and 
that the preservation of our liberties can lie assured, only as thi- 
country becomes the Champion of l.iberty and the Defender and 
Protector of all oppressed and downtrodden people-.

This mean* that there- will be Fourths of July and I wentv 
fifths of March the world over, but no Fourths of August, no 
TTiirtieths of January, and no Fa*ei-t anniversaries. Celebra
tions of dav- of freedom? Yes! Rut of -laverv. never Never 
Again!

THE GHAPTER PRESIDENT

Throughout Ahepa - domain the (.hapter- have installed their 
new offii er*. And in eac h Chapter the white heat of attention 
I- being foe ussed on the new chapter pre-ident.

What responsibilities he ha* taken upon himself!
He i« responsible that the meeting-, the life of the Order are 

held regularly, opened promptly and condueted intelligently 
that the ritual lie exemplified impressively.

He is responsible for the thoughts and actions of everv mem
ber in the ehapter.

If he appoints a committee and it fails, he i« held responsible.
If a new chapter can't get going who is to blame? The presi

dent.
If an old c hapter is failing, who is blamed? The president.
Art the Chapter president can neither impel or compel, all he 

■ an do i- lead and direc t. And he can do neither of these thing- 
if he does not have the complete cooperation ccf the Chapter * 
membership.



/1 lessacje of the Supreme ^President

Your >uprem«- I’re»idi*nl embarked on a national tour in connection v* ith the W ar Bond Drive. Ihe 
tour began in Bocton. Massachusetts, on January 2nd and coveted Cleveland, Detroit. Chicago. Omaha, Den
ver, Salt Lake City, Seattle, Portland. San Francisco, Los Angeles. Albuquerque, Santa Fe. Dallas. Houston, 
New Orleans, Montgomery, Birmingham. Atlanta, Charlotte, ending in Washington on February 5th. Ensign 
Christ J. Petrow of the Public Kelations Division of the Navy Department, detached to aid the American 
Hellenic War band Drive, embarked also on a national tour and covered the following cities: New York. Bos
ton. Manchester, Springfield, Hartford. Chicago, Moline. St. Paul. Minneapolis. Des Moines, Kansas City. 
St. Louis, Memphis, Louisville, Indianapolis. Hammond. Cary. Grand Rapids, Lansing. Pontiac, Toledo, 
South Bend. Fort Wayne, Anderson. Middletown, Dayton. Cincinnati, Columbus. Akron, Youngstown, Can
ton, Steubenville. Pittsburgh. Harrisburg, and Lancaster. Pa. 1 may add that all government departments, 
and particularly the War. Navv. and Treasury departments, are extending all possible aid to our ar Bond 
Drive.

Appropriate War Bond rallies were held in every city visited and such rallies were either preceded or 
followed by committee meetings and consultations. It can be unqualifiedlv stated that never liefore has the 
Ahepa enjoyed a higher morale, and seldom liefore were Americans of Greek descent as enthusiastic or as 
devoted to anv effort of individual or collective significance as they are today with regard to our war effort. 
There are no grumblings, complaints, or dissatisfaction. Fvervone realizes the magnitude of the task at hand 
and is willing to contribute his bit.

The sole exception to thi* are our Auxiliaries such a* the Daughters of Penelope and Maids of Athens. 
Thev have registered complaints here and there but such complaints were directed to the fact that they have 
not been given as much to do as they feel they can do and should do. Appropriate steps and measures are 
being taken bv the Supreme Lodge to promulgate a full and complete program for the Daughters of Penelope 
and Maids of Athens so that they too will be devoting 100' i attention to matters connected with the prosecu
tion of the war.

It is absolutelv impossible to give a detailed account of the activities of the committees in various 
cities and the particular methods employed by each. All of them without exception are devoting full atten
tion to the Drive and deserve praise. One may, however, discuss organizational set-ups. In this it seems 
that the committee of Cleveland. Ohio, under the chairmanship of the staunch Ahepan. Philip D. Peppas, 
carries first prize. Everv local society including the church, constitutes a part of the organizational set-up 
of the committee, and the entire drive proceeds under the banner "The American Hellenic War Bi nd Drive. 
Detroit has adopted the same method although not quite as extensively and so have a number of other cities. 
It is important to emphasize that while the Order of Ahepa has been designated issuing agent for War Bond 
Series E. the Drive covers all tvpes and designations of Bonds. In addition, the disposition of Bonds is not 
restricted to Ahepans nor the field of >ale» to American* of Creek descent. The direction of the Drive i* 
Pan-Hellenic and it* field of operations Pan-American.

In a numlier of towns the committees have expanded their activities so as to reach the wholesalers, 
the producers and particularly the farmers. Arrangements have been marie where part of the purchase* 
made by restaurateurs and grocerv store ow ners are paid regularly to the extent of one-fourth in war bonds. 
This is a most encouraging sign and must lie given further development. Ihe particular position that Ahep
ans and Americans of Creek descent occupy in the economic life of the Nation must be fully exploited for 
Uncle Sam. We must reach the small producer, business establishments employing only a few workers, and 
naturally our own people and consumers in general. We must come as a supplement to the efforts of the 
War Saving* Staff* throughout the eountrv. Most of the committees are alreadv in close collaboration and 
contact with their heal War Saving* Staff- But those who are not a* vet mu*t take remedial measures im
mediately.

The Drive has lieen extended to Mav 21st. 1943. This became nece**arv In-cause owing to the holiday 
season many chapter* had not begun to organize until after Januarv 1st. fhe efforts must be in!en*ified be
tween now and Mav 21 *t to absorb into War Bonds every dollar that ha* been earned in our respective com
munities above the subsi-tence level. While the United States Trea-urv ha* called upon all loyal citizens to 
invest ten per r ent of their earnings in War Bonds the various Ahepa Bond committees and vour Supremo 
President find that the ten per cent item is too low. While it mav suffice in case* of family men having 
children it is absolutelv inadequate for unmarried persons and families without children. The slogan of our 
Drive should be “Everv Dollnr Above the Subsistence Level in War Bonds." Hitler cannot lie defeated and 
annihilated as quicklv as we want him to lie bv applving onlv ten |ier cent of our strength. It takes an all- 
out effort.

I he War Bond Drive came at a time when our people were thirsty for some form of collective action 
connected with tlie prosecution of the war. Now we have it. The opportunity to display our patriotic color* 
is here. We must not fail to grasp it and thereby point the way to all our co-citizens not wearing the uniform 
and therebv maintain the proper morale on the home fro it which will inevitably lead to quick and certain 
victory. /f j
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THE UNITED NATIONS AS AN INTERNATIONAL STATE

And the Role of Greece

Bv F. T. MORISSE

\n idealist is a persun who wants to live in a better world — 
better not for himself alone, but for others as well. He is not a 
wsionary, so long as he keeps his feet on the ground while he 
explores the possibilities of betterment. If he has visions of a 
better world, if he believes they are attainable, if he is willing 
to plan, work and sacrifice towards their attainment, he is a 
practical idealist. If he believes that the world is perfect as it 
>, or not amenable to improvement because the oilier people do 
not want it, he is not the realist he thinks he is; he is just a 
limited little soul, or a pessimist. All the inventors, pioneers, 
vcirntists, statesmen and benefactors of mankind were practical 
Realists. Realism does not mean looking backward; it means 

looking forward.
Tlie foregoing is not a mere definition of terms. It is a chai- 

i'*nge. Mankind was frustrated once after the first World War 
because its idealists were outmaneuvered and ridiculed by those 
bark-looking, self-satisfied little souls. If the idealists of the 
world do not take the situation in hand after the flood of tears, 
iweat and blood of this war, the ensuing catastrophe may well 
turn out to be worse than the first.

lake a look at the world map. You will see two continents 
only: the Americas and the Old World. The old world is 
divided by geographers into four grand divisions known as 
Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia, simply because there are 
two open lakes and a range of mountains across it with a string 
)! islands off its Southeastern coast. The old world has twice 
th - area and six times the population of the Americas. Due to 
geographical factors the disparity of area to population is even 
greater. China. India and Western Furope have -each of them 

a greater population than both of the Americas together. The

old world has been a hotbed of wars for countless generations 
and both world wars started there, involving the Americas a 
short time afterwards. Potentially, the old world could over 
whelm the Americas again as it did 300 years ago and isola 
tionist Americans would not fare better than isolationist Indians 
did. This leads to the one conclusion that “America u an un 
detachable part of the uorld and has a ftarl 1/1 the solution of 
all its problems.”

At the end of the last war. an American President proposed 
a League of Nations to enforce and maintain peace. It wa* 
established on paper in a neutral, or “neutralized" country, 
given no teeth in the way of armament, or economic power, was 
repudiated by its sponsors and rendered ineffective by the con 
Dieting small-soul interests of its stronger members though 
all its smaller member* remained faithful to the end.

Is it too far inside the province of impractical visions to de 
mand that our peacemakers experiment once more, with the 
flaws of the first la-ague cor res ted a« much as possible.'' Why 
not establish and continue the “LN’ITED NATIONS’ on a 
basis and method somewhat similar to the one followed by the 
federated colonies in the establishment of the United States? 
Why not give this Union a means to establish and maintain 
“armed forces" capable to enforce peace, “courts capable to 
administer International Justice and to guarantee human rights 
to all its citizens and “economic power" capable to render se 
cession suicidal to any member?

Of course there will be the raucous voices: "Are we going to 
lose our sovereignty, to open our borders to all the races of the 
world, to abolish our protective tariffs, to share everything we 

<Continued on page 30)

GREECE AT THE SCP.LT'S CROSSROADS
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War Bond Drive Extended To May 21
J hr Supwiw' f .‘/iipr ha# to extend li»r W ar Bond

to May 21. I 'H i Thi# dacUion <# a# taitrn at the request 
uf many heal rommittee# Mhuh lelt that not enoufrh time wa# 
/ vi-n to tliem to /et pro|>erly Organized in order t<< < arry on a# 
ff'• live a >'amy*aifro a# i# neressarv to raise $50,000,000 in 

I S ft ar Bond#.
Ihe nation wide trrjr# of Supreme Preaident Vouruaa and 

h ■ yn Christ J. Petrow, a# well a# the visitation# of the othei 
her* of tile ''(i|)reme l^rdge to various < itie#. axentuated 

he nereMity of |riving every < ha|<ter and roinrnunitv the oppor 
tanity to fulfill its quota.

THE WASHINGTON POST SAID:
CUl KK AS^K.IAIION TAKfS liiAf) IN ft AH 

IHtMt I1RIVK
'ft/rei%n \firmritirt Hair (,rair Hr%fntnuhUily* $ay$ 

(,ror/te Yourna*
By PtCeCY Php^ton

Foreign minority ftrouft* in this count#v hav#» a prav*' ##*•
■ r ‘ibility to tb** (sovrrrwtertt that th**y mit*t fulfill bryond arul 
di.- #** th*' re*juirr<f 10 jjrr cent bond <|uota/

In ^fit'akinp thus. Ceorpr C. Vournaa, Wa»hinptof) Uw\rt 
< |if*-»if|*-nt of Ahepa, national oryani/Htion for Aijhti* ans of 

d*^**nt, fxprraara th** bi-lirf bft'k of hi» bmkk ialion a 
urrent drivr for tin- »al** of $5<Mj0fM)tJ0 worth of war bonds. 
Just bar k in town aft**# a cross-country tour in th** interest of 

drive. Mr. Yourna* i* hiphly oplimtstk on the outcome of 
*. the fir*t *on*ert**d effort on the part of anv minority proup 
help pay for the war.
We are makmp our apjw .jj t«» ali fa* lion*. rn*t only to people 

' (/reek origin, he says. “And we do not wish *)iir propram 
us apart. W * hofjr only that we M*t an example for servic*- 

; j duty that other mrnilar pr</Hp» may cho«**e to follow/1 

In the past few weeks. Mr. Yourna* has traveled the ienpth 
I width of the c ountry, carrying bis apje al to proufjs in cities 
m B*»*t*m t«* Atlanta and from Buffalo to ^an FrBD*is*o. In 

f*r*t Washinpton rally last mpht he »p*#ke in the Odd fVJ 
lernple. and reported tha! sale* to date indicate the 

‘ ve will surpass the i/verali quota by the end of this month. 
Vlr. Vi/urna* whose mother and winters *till live m Greer* .

* that bis country men Here have an even greater -take in the 
u ome of the war than do other* of foreign origin, 

'benuHra** h Heritage Oj The Greek 
Democracy, III its mo»t pure form, is the natural heritage of 
rv Greek, he nays. *%lhe present blows that f#rec**e j-u.* 
ting cannot dim this heritage: the> < an onlv suppreiwc it tern 

!• /arily.*
rers*ms of f/reek descent in thi* country, despite the fact that 
lost all of them have relative* in their captive homeland, ar* 
ing a realistic attitude toward aiding them, according to Ylr 
urnas.
Our aid to Greece and derma ra* v now * an onlv be* through 
**1 financial support of the I nited Vation*. he points out 
erything tha! < an f>* done to help our farnilo*« and friend*
> are now under the rule of Hitler has been done and from

* until the war is won, it c an be onlv the wealth and might 
the United "Mate* Government that «an se t the underling

• ions free.
thnr Has Hoimlar 4/iftetil

In accordance with this theory, the Ahepa A*s<#« talion ha* set 
ut the workings of it* drive in a manner having popular 
* al In restaurants throughout the country, Greek proprir

OVER THE TOP
FLASH As Tut AHKPA^ gc*es to press tfie following Cities 

report passing thejr quota: Cleveland, Hartford, Roc hester, 
Y . Hayton, Peoria, La* Vega*. Alton. 111.. St. Giuls. Moline. 

Rockford, III., Houston, fexarkana. lexas. Atlanta. Tucson. 
Am., Des Moines. Alierdeen, S. b . Gharleston, S. f/. Shreve
port. I#a., S**uth Bend, Jnd.. Norfolk. Y a., and Price Utah.

ONCE ISN T ENOUGH
Ibis isn't a One-Shot War
tine torpedo ran sink an enemy battleship, but for every 

direct hit. many rni»*. One bullet can kill a jap. but our boys 
carry rapid-fire rifle* and machine guns. They know “Once 
Isn't Fnough.”

time Isn t hnough in the purc hase of W ar ^avmg* Bonds. 
Kverv Bond isn*! a direct hit. either to win this war we
must invest regularly.

Did your lodge conduct a rally last month ' Did you buy a 
Bond La*t month? That i« good but not good enough. Our 
men fought in the Coral Seas last May. too, hut they didn t quit 
after the battle they kept on fighting They are fighting today 
in the Solomon islands, amf they will keep on fighting every 
day until they win thi* war win it in lokyo, Berlin, and Horne.

Do we on the home front think more of our money than we 
do of our men? thousands of our brave hoys, the youngsters 
we've watched growing up, will never corne hack, but every 
dollar we invest in Bonds u ill t ome back, fn an emergen* y you 
c an always call vour dollars bac k from Bonds, but you c an t 
pull your sons home from Ireland, Australia or Gorregidor.

Do we think more of our monev than we do of our men? Of 
course we don !! So, let s start investing a definite part of 
today every day to insure a whole tomorrow 

* * *

THREE STARS
a.KVKLANJ). DKIKOIT. HA HIT OKI)

When the final report on the Bond Drive i» drawn up three 
c ities will stand out brightly Gieveland. Detroit and Hartford

Hartford, under the inspiring direc tion of past Distric t (m\ 
ernor James Starr, ha* alreadv rear bed its goal.

Detroit has shown outstanding ingenuity in <arr\jng out its 
campaign# Ghairrnan Jam**- Jameson has effectively used all 
possible public itv angles and has bung up a real record of a* 
eornplndi merit.

Gieveland is justly proud of it* organizational setup, headed 
by Brother Phillip D. Peppas, General Ghairrnan, which is a 
jierbi t example of how to organize and run a bond campaign 
Bv ac tual count, Wi American Hellenic organization* of Gleve 
land are united in the Drive.

lo»* have put up *ign* that read, \ Bond W ith Kvers Dinner 
<*r “A Stamp With Kverv Pac kage of Gigarettes In other 
words, when ’“Greek Meet* Greek Now He Buys a Bond.

Mr. Vour nan and hi* organization believe in buying bond* 
to the hilt; that 10 |<er * ent of the average working man * in 
come i» not enough to win the war and that moat emphatic ally 
it is met enough for the great masses of jceople of foreign de 
«< erit working for high wage* in the far tone's and mills of the 
country. Iliey advea ale dec i*ive and immediate pric e ceiling* 
and rationing of everv commodity for only in thi* manner do 
they believe that money will find it* wav into tlie only channel 
thev deem worthy this vear . the < hanuel of ihe I nited '"‘fates 
freasurv. iFebruary 10, lOKi. i
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Bond Booth in Bank

MISKEGON. MICH. Muskegon
committee memlurs showed exceptional 
ingenuity in having c*taldi-hcd a booth 
in the Heights branch of Ha«kle\ bank 
for the purpose of selling ^ ar Bonds.

The committee- is headed by Thomas 
Shoemaker and Mr-. Wm. ItanigeUs. co- 
chairmen; Peter Jerelo-. W illiam Cho- 
nis. Mrs. Geo. Baidas. Mr. and Mrs. 
George \ ulgari*. Mrs. Ida Volgais. Miss 
Katharine Lakos an<l Miss \nn Peliotes.

STATE OF 1.01 M ANA 
Executive Department 

Baton Rouge
December 18. l')42 

Mr. J. K. Theo 
316 Milam Street 
Shreveport. laiuisiana 
D«-a. Mr. Theo:

I note in the press that the 
Shreveport chapter of Ahepa. un
der your leadership, has launched 
a war bond drive for your quota 
of

I should like to take this oppor
tunity to commend you on thi- 
verv valuable contribution you are 
making to the war effort.

W ith best wishes for a success
ful drive. I am

Sincerely.
f Signed > swt II. Jovk-.

Governor of Louisiana
Lain Flath: According to the 

'shrereporl Time*. January .10. 
the Shreveport < ommilter ha- 
alreadv doubled its quota of 
*125.000.

It Pays to Advertise

Mam chapters have gone in for m-w.- 
pa|>er advertising to boost their War 
Bond sales in a big way.

The Green River, Wvoming. Chapter 
wa« one of the fir-t to use the newspa
pers for advertising their campaign.

Texarkana Chapter had a very smart 
ad in the Texarkana Gazelle. Januarv
io. pm.

A verv effective ad showing the badlv 
battered Hitler. Hirohito and Mussolini 
wa« run bv the Warren and Canton. 
Ohio. Chapters in their local paper.-.

A picture of a little homeless Greek 
girl was the appealing theme of an ad 
placed bv the Waterloo. Iowa, chapter.

And that old reliable Brother Gust 
Maggos of Alton. Illinois, ran an ad to 
publicize his generou» offer of a free 
• ass- of Pepsi-Cola with every purchase 
,,f war bond- totaling $1<»> or more.

Greek Bond Drive

W hen news reels showed Speak 
er Sam Ravburn buving a bond 
from Steve \ a-ilakos. the (.reek 
peanut vendor at the White House, 
it was Sam tnd Steve who got the 
publicity but it was a very signifi
cant group of American citizens 
who planned the thing—the Order 
of Ahepa.

The Ahepa is an organization 
of Americans of Greek descent. 
And although most Americans of 
foreign descent have been patriotic, 
those from Greece, a country 
which has suffered probably more 
than anv other, have been intense- 
Iv so.

Ahepa was among the first to 
lead the crusade for naturalization 
among immigrants, it was also 
the first national organization to 
denounce persecution of the Jews 
by Hitler, and among the first to 
urge universal military service.

At present. Ahepa is staging a 
Nation-wide drive to raise oO mil
lion dollar- in war bonds from 
Greek-Americans. Ahepa's progres
sive president. George Vournas. is 
making a tour of the countrv push
ing the sale, while Ensign Chris 
IVtrow. I .S.N.B.. is making a 
simultaneous tour.

"Hie campaign is not only to sell 
bonds but to make people realize 
more than ever that this is “our 
war and its financing “our" prob
lem. From the Washington Merrv- 
Go-Round bv Drew Pearson.

Special Booklet

CANTON. OHIO. — One of the M 
actions of the Canton Committer was It, 
issue a special 4-page pamphlet setting 
for the purposes of the American MiJ 
lenic War Bond Drive and asking lot 
support and coo|ieration. It contained | 
u stirring ap|>ral for unity;

“Citizens of Greek extraction. Unite!
A our native c ountry counts on vou for 
her liberation and deliverance; vauil 
adopted country looks upon vou t. -h >» 
vour love and loyaltv to her. and to | 
prove v ourselves worthy of your a rices. I 
trv and worths of the right- and nrin 
leges which vou have the good fortune I 
to enjoy in this, the greatest country ol I 
the world.”

IN THIS CORNER 

With Cedric Adams

.... Chris Legeros, proprietor 
of the famed Rainbow Cafe out on 
Hennepin and Lake, is up to his 
neck in v ar bond selling. He of
fered one of his steak sandwiches 
with all the trimmings with every 
$1,000 bond purchased in the cafe. 
First patron to buy after the deal 
went in bought a $25,000 bond 
which made Chris owe him 25 
steak sandwiches. The next cus
tomer popped for a $10,000 bond. 
Chris came through again. Mrs 
also offering a second cup of cof
fee with every baby bond pur
chased. ... Minneapolis Star 
lournal i December 7. 1012'.

TALE OF TWO REAL AHEPANS

Charles Bobkidis

Brother Charles Bookidis has been 
made Chairman of the- Quad - Cities 
Drive, and his plan, which was approved 
bv the Committee, is one of the [>est 
reported to Headquarters

The l . S. Trea»urv notified all bank- 
and post offic es that when a [verson pur
chases a bond and requests that credit 
be given to Ahepa. they do so.

Then the job was to get the people to 
buv Bonds and mention Ahepa. To ac
complish this Brother Bookidis l canco 
Candy Companv sponsored a radio pro
gram over both stations every day for 
one* week. Newspaper ads were run in 
the 4 papers. The l canco placed can- 
dv with each bank, and a card bv the 
teller’s window advising the people to 
buv Bonds, and if thev ask that credit 
Ce given to Ahepa. thev received a box 
c-f c andv free'

Gust Maggos

Gust Maggos. Chairman of the Alton. 
Illinois. Bond Drive, ha- announced thd 
he is offering a premium to bond buy
er-. He is the head of the local t 
poration having the Pepsi-Cola Iran 
chise and Mr. Maggos is offering a ire 
case of Pepsi-Cola to every person wh 

buys a bond. While it would not 
[termitted to offer W ar Bonds or >ta 
as premiums for purchases of Pep- 
Cola. Air. Maggos ha* been told tha 
there can be no objection to his tun nj 
it around and offering the Pepsi-Cola * 
a premium to anv body buying a bond 
His plan is that the person receiving th 
premium case of Pepsi-Cola pay the ar 
posit value of the case and bottles .tin 
monev will lie given back with retun '* 
the empties.
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Governor Holds Reception 

for Ahepa Leader

be pictures above were taken at the 
rr| tion giten by the Governor of 

Mevieo anil Mr*. Ih-mpsey at 
e f xerntive Mansion on the occa- 
m f the sisit of f»eorge f . \our- 
- "I \4 ashington. Supreme Presi- 
nt of the Order of \hepa. to "san- 
f'• in the interest of the \meriran 
■lb air War Bond Ifrise. From 
t to right, thrrse pirtured are Pete 
Hakia. ftiatrirt Seeretary. James 
nil-. President Frankos of the

\lhu<|uerque Chapter. Paul Drake 
of Xlhuquerque. t.us Mitchell. Pres- 
iilent of the siinta fc < hapter. the 
Governor and Mrs. Dempsey. Su 
preme President \ ournas. (!. \lex 
opoulos of Xlbuquerque. latuis Car 
rellas and G. F. Fxangel. Helm* art 
Governor Dempsey anti \ ournas 
who were friends in ashington la- 
fore the former’s election as chief 
executive ttf New Mexico. The Gov- 
ernor is himself a member ttf the 
\hepa anti has Iteen intereated anti 
active in its artivities for a long 
time.—The Sfinla Fe Xeic tf ex icon.

Not the First Time

“Greece was one of the last of the “lit
tle democrac ies” to fall under the feet of 
the Na/i barbarians. Terrible news seeps 
through the darkness that shrouds this 
land of valiant men. All we know is that 
the once fruitful land ha» become a hor 
ror of death by starvation.

“The Order of Ahepa is made uu of 
Americans of Greek descent. Possibly 
not many of them are rich but almost all 
of them, it seems, are humblv grateful 
for the chance to live as free men in the 
I’niled States.

“Ahepa has been in the news recentlx 
because of its drive to sell 50 million 
dollars' worth of war bonds for Lucie 
Sam. Naturally that campaign has won 
wide commendation. Hut it is not the 
first time the order has proved its love 
for America and American institutions. 
It was among the first to cru-ade for the 
naturalization of immigrants, and it also 
was the first organization of its kind to 
denounce Hitlerism.

“America owes a great deal to for
eign-born citizens from all parts of 
Europe, but it is fair to say. we believe, 
that no group is serving more faithfully 
and loyallv during the war than these 
sons and daughters of our Grecian ally.”

Cheyennr 'WyomingI F.aglr,
February 11. 1945.

e /'

ENSIGN UfKI>T J. PETROW.
I . S. N. R.

The former >upreine President of 
the >ons of Pericles, now attarhed 
to the Public Relations Division of 
the l nited Mates Navy, who was as
signed by the Navy to s|H*eial duty 
on the Vmeriean Hellenic W ar 
Rond Drive. He ha« already visited 
lift cities in a whirlwind tour aimed 
to spark the drive in some plares. 
offer assistance to torn mi t tees in 
other plares, and help in every way 
to pul the rampaign over the top.
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DIMITRI MITROPOULOS
A Great Musician and a Great Man

't> rr \ uherr / meet nr rat (,rrrk\. Thr) u ill nrier 
(he out. And the) are the bridge between the i>asl and 

future."—(Hunky MlLLER, author of "The Colossus of 
Mamas si." in a letter to a friend, f

If one vsete the qiie?ln>n: "Mho 11 the (2ieate»t individ
ual (,reek living today, the one who»e pervonaliti reflei t* more 
credit on Hellenism, and of whom his fellow-countrymen should 
feel most proud,” Dimitri Mitropoulo* name will be the natural 
answer, lliis is not a random statement. It i« made after due 
onslderation of the highest international standards, and with 

an eye to posterity. For no other Dreek excels today in his 
own field to the extent Mitropoulos does in the musical one.

Nine years ago, when Dimitri Mitropoulos, then in hi« mid 
die thirties, was ju»t emerging on the international rnu»i< al 
horizon, Darius Milhaud, one of the leading composers of our 
day i now living in this country), distinguished in Mitropoulo- 
person the immortal spirit of Greece, and hailed him with tlw 
unforgettable words: "Gloire a I Melleni-me eternel if,lory to 
eternal Hellenism! with which he began his dithsrambi' re 
view of the concert of the Orchestre Symphonique de Paris, at 
the head of which Mitropoulos had made his debut in Pari*, 
the then artistic capital of the world.

A vear later, in PZ'PS. another eminent french critic and mu
sicologist. Robert Bernard, writing in no less austere music il 
publication than the Pari* /feme Sfuurale. complained that "re 
nown is capricious and often unju-t "Mhv. Mr. Bernard 
a“ked. “should a conductor of Mitropoulo* <|a*s, not impose 
himself on every spirit looking for the five or six le-»t kappel 
rnei*ter of our time*v"

Mr. Bernard, if he has survived the Nazi occupation of Paris, 
should have no more reason for complaint. Mitropoulo* now 
unquestionably belongs among the five or *ix top ranking or
chestra conductor* of the day. Such is the verdict of the leading 
American critic*, whose judgment i» sharpened more and more 
everyday, now that the influx of the highest living mu*ieal and 
other celebrities into thi* countrv ha- converted Manhattan into 
the cultural capital of the world

Bv M J POLITI'*

In a direc tonally highly competitive season of the V» \ 
Philharmonic Svmphony Or< hestra this vear. with ste i, 
naries a* Arturo Toscanini, Bruno Walter and l-eopold *> 
kow-ki preceding Mitropoulos cm the century-old Sociei 
podium. Olin Downes, the American critk best known abrcs 
and whose judgment carries perhaps more weight, among 
ternational musical circles, than the opinion of any of his 1... 
league*, did not hesitate to bestow the laurel upon Mitropou. - 

••for the unpredictable and amazing Mitropoulo* the • 
he gave last night.” Mr. Downes wrote in the Aeu \ork 7W I 
of January 7. 1943, wa- not less than a sensational triumptr 
Mr Mitropoulos triumphed personalis a* an electrifving pi. 
virtuose, as well a- conductor, and also as an artist wc I 
markable gift* enabled him to do a signal service to n.fslerl 
music. For this was the most brilliant Philharmonn Sya 
phony concert thus far of the season, and it can be said that 
no previous occasion had New ^ ork heard such perforrnar. - 
a* hi* simple plaving and conducting of the Prokofieff (, ma 
concerto and ma*terlv revelation of \ aughn M illiam- gr 
and little understood fourth Symphony.

Suc h was indeed the perse,nal triumph of the Greek inu- 
that even Virgil Thomson, the ever-grumbling critic of the 
York Herald Tribune, who is also a distinguished composer a’< 
orchestra leader, admitted in his review of the same dav thr 
“no cither conductor in recent vear*. not even Toscanini 
Koussevitzkv, ha» fn-en able to discipline the Philharmonic . 
sicaliy as Mitrojmulos ha* done, to make it play in tune, in tinrj 
and with pleasant lone." Mr. Thompson concluded hi- 
rnent* bv “recognising in this conductor a unique rnusica 
workman and a musician of great power

A whole volume could be compiled with similar laudzt 
statements elicited by Mr Mitropoulos’ conducting and p i 
plaving the world over. Indeed, hi* career ha* been i ft' 
nomenal one. In 1924 he became the permanent conduc tor 
the Athens Svmphony Orchestra. In 1930. he was m* ' 
Berlin for guest j#erformance* with the Philharmonic, wl. - 
that time had such leaders as the eminent Bruno M ailer *' 
f urtwaengler. David Kwen in his recent book Du tar 
the Italon report* that “Mitropoulo* gave a splendid account i 
himself” in Berlin. In 1934, he madie his Pari* clebut. ac : 
conducted in f.ngland. Italy, and the Sc,viet I nic,n. In 1 
again in Italy and in f rane e. From 1934 to 193, he di - 
a three-month season at Monte Garlo, retaining all thi* »' 
his post with the Symphony Orchestra of the Athens Con-c' 
torv.

Serge koussev itzkv. the genial director of the Boston 
phonv Orchestra, invited him for a guest engagement. iel 
19Vi Mitropoulc i* made hi* American debut in Providence >
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Boston eondiKting that marvellous musical body. Olin Downes 
wrote on that occasion that "Mitropoulos is more than a kin 
Binx virtuoso. He showed a misrrosropic knowledge of four 
strongly contrasted scores, and his temperament is that of an 
anpetuous musician. Mitropoulos addressed himself with com 
plete comprehension and with blazing dramatic emotion.*’

In 1937, he was invited to conduct a few guest concerts in 
Mmneapoli*. and since 1938 he is the permanent conductor of 
the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, having done much to 
enhance the artistic prestige of the Northwestern metropolis. 
For three consecutive seasons beginning with 1940 he has guest 
'..inducted the New York Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra 
for a period of four weeks each year. The Aeu York Herald 
Tribune hailed him as a ’’fundamentally important conductor," 
ahile Olin Downes, in an enthusiastic appraisal of his New 
York debut, wrote that "hopes, long famished of a conductor 
f commanding qualities to direct the Philharmonic were grati

fied. . . . Mitropoulos did as he pleased with the orchestra. . . . 
His hands flexibly and surely mould the orchestra tone and 
expose every melodv.”

• • •

Yes. the striking results the O’eek conductor extracts from 
'.u musicians are largely to lie attributed to the unique use of 
!m hands and to the constant changes in his facial expression. 
Both these characteristics of his conducting are genuinely (ireek 
traits. While attending one of his concerts this season at Car- 
o-Kie Hall. I remembered Peter Gray’s account, in his eru hant- 
ng People of Porot, of the conversation he had with the hermit 

poet-philosopher of \egina. Nicholas Kazant/akis, who traced 
for Gray the various levels of Greek communication. “Gesture 
a a complete language in itself. The greater the sympathy 
ind understanding between people, the subtler their gesturing.’’ 
It is a well-known fact that Mitropoulos, unlike certain other 
famous conductors, treats his muscians as “colleagues.” He 
knows every one of them by name, and makes it a point to win 
their respect. It is thanks to thi* reciprocal understanding that 
Mitropoulos wields over his orchestra more magnetic power 
than any other living conductor I know of. Every gesture of 
n- every winking of the eye. every movement of his figure, 
unravel* the mystery of the composer’s innermost intentions, 

mmunicates to the elec trically supercharged orchestral bodv 
i-'id to the spellbound audience values hitherto unsuspected even 
'o the creators of the compositions performed. Numerous 
ving composer* have most categorically asserted that only 

rfter Mitropoulos had played their scores, their full meaning 
brought home to them. Like the dazzling sun of Hellas 

hat singles out every pebble bathed in it* brilliant light and 
nakes it shine like a precious gem. so, Mitropoulo*, bv detach 

g the essential from the unessential, by relegating the acci- 
’■'•ntal to the place it really belongs, attains an ideal equilibrium 

■ * ihe orchestral ensemble, extracting the utmost a composition 
iias to give, without, however, sacrificing the minutest detail in 
•u uttempt to bring out the main lines of a score.

M orks which at the hands of other conductors may seem de- 
1 id of interest acquire a new significance when read bv 

Mitropoulo*. TTieir full stature is revealed to an amazed public, 
lisnard Strau*' “Sinjonia I lamest u:a” for instance, that ver- 

*' prototype of "programmatic music.” or Grieg's String 
.•uartette in G minor, transcrilied for full string orchestra, are 
« uses in point, "eldom have I seen audiences so aroused 
dt'- the performan: oi far more significant works as thev 
sc after Mitropoulo* rendering of these compositions. The 
* i “revelation” alone would adequately characterize the read- 

f these *cores. Vt hile neither the Domrstua nor the Grieg 
Quartette are considered to be musically top-ranking selections 
M compared with a number of more staple work* of the 

’ home repertory, Mitropoulos" dynamic rendering makes 
sound like genuine masterpiece*.

Me criticism ha* been expressed that Mitropoulo*’ over 
'e. laai* on drtail tend* to prejudice unity of stvle. It i»

feared by certain commentator* that his rendering of the Gla* 
sir * is not “classic” enough. One important thing these critics 
fail to take into account is the maestro’* Greek origin. Our 
concept of Greek “classic’' art i* • ommonly based on the ruin* 
that have outlived the centuries. Many of us are apt to forget 
that even the most sublime of all masterpieces of “classic” 
architecture, the Parthenon, was crowded with multi-colored 
and richly adorned statues, which, undoubtedly, would have 
proved disappointing to many an ardent admirer of “classic 
ism" in the *eri.*e commonly given now to that term. Similarly 
a more careful analysis might lead us to the conclusion that 
»orne of the most “classic’ composer* were the “Romantics.” 
and very much so, of their time*. Beethoven’s “classicism" i* 
quite different, in fact, from the dehumanized “Return to the 
Classics” of certain contemporary composers. To be a Greek 
is to lie first and foremost human To lie human, in the full 
sense of the word, implies the simultaneous presence of oppos 
ing factors in one’s psychosvnthesis. the co-exiatence of Diony
sian i subconscious i and Apollonian * rational i elements. In 
all truly great creative spirit* this duality is manifest. It wa* 
in Beethoven, whose idyllic work* alternate with others of a 
volcanic, cosmogonic character I nlike the majority of our 
present-day composers for whom music-wriling seems to lie a 
matter of algebraic equation* rather than the outburst of irre
pressible impulses, Beethoven placed the heart, through which 
the subconscious speaks, above reason. Speaking of one of hi* 
works. Beethoven said once: “Coming from the heart, let it 
reach the heart,” words that might serve as an eloquent epi 
gram for his entire produc tion, to quote Rene Dumesnil.

Bach himself, the classic master par excellence, is much more 
romantic than generally believed. In divus-ing Mr. Mitro
poulos' transcription for full symphony orchestra of a Bach 
work, one New Y’ork critic remarked that the Greek maestro 
“sacrificed line to color.” But who can aver with any degree 
of certainty that Bach himself would not have rejoiced at hear 
ing his compositions — written for the limited media of hi* 
times performed by the much richer preserit-dav orche«tras? 
I* color not prevalent in Bach'- strikingly original Brandenburg 
Concerto*, in which, over two centuries ago, Bach handled the 
wind instruments more boldly than many a twentieth-centurv 
vanguard composer? As long a* no authorized versions exist, 
indicating how Bach. Beethoven and other “classics" would 
have liked their work* to he performed, there will be endles* 
discussion on the subject. One thing is certain, however. Even 
if one mav not fully agree with Mr Mitropoulos’ version of 
some scores, he cannot remain indifferent to his performance* 
The Greek maestro’s supple and expressive hand*, that have 
been compared bv a Parisian critic to those of a Cambodgian 
dancer, “bring to life even the obsolescent parts of a musical 
score."

• * *

In this writer's opinion, the highlights of Mr. Mitropoulos 
conducting thi* season at the head of the New Y’ork Philhar 
monie were hi* renditions of Schoenberg’s VerUaerte Sachte 
and of Prokofieff'* Third Piano Concerto, in which he played 
as a soloist while conducting the orchestra from the piano. In 
these diametrically opposite works, Mitropoulos gave the full 
measure of hi* magnitude. The Schoenberg score, a product 
of post-W’agnerian German romanticism, at time* reminiscent 
of Mahler whose first Symphony is among Mitropoulos’ hat 
tie horses is the apotheosis of Sehnsucht i voluptuou*nes- 
might be the nearest Englidi word), the most chromatic tonal 
poem written by the Viennese composer, now in thi* countrv .

The Prokofieff Goncerto. on the other hand, is an ideal ex 
portent of the prevalence of mechanical elements in modern 
musical form. The piano part, although extremely perilous a* 
far as rhythmical and ter finical difficulties are concerned, form* 
an integral part of the orchestral ensemble. There i* nothing 
like the dialogue between the soloist and the orchestra one find*

* Contmurrl on /sBZ* 10'
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Literature and the Arts

(porernmrnl by ,4t»a**inalion. Bv Hujih B> a». I'uh- 
li«lu-il by Knopf: V«-w >ork. N. Y.

Huzh R\as *|>enl -thref \car- in Japan as an American
newspaperman, and his recent book. "Government by Assassi
nation,” testifies to the thorough knowledge of the country 
which these years imply.

In happier times Hugh Byas has written, and written well, of 
the Japanese people—of their industriousness, their strong sense 
of family loyalties, their artistic sensitivity. But the present 
book, in keeping with the times, is concerned with the cancers 
of Japanese society, and particularly with the thugs and nation
alists who operated behind the scenes to drive Japan into her 
present c ourse of conquests.

Americans have had little knowledge of the processes bv 
which Japan during the past twelve years or so has been driven 
to war bv forces from within. Americans have seen the evi
dences of Japan's militarism, but thev have not known what 
human groups and agenc ies determined it. The particular value 
of Mr. Bv as' book is that it tells the story of three influential 
groups the underworld, one might say. of Japanese patriotism. 
These are the “voung officers" in the army, the so-called pa
triotic societies, and the thugs who do the dirtv work of the 
societies.

The revolt of the young officers against their superior* wa* 
manifested in 1916 when a number of them led their troops into 
the Diet building and other public places in Tokyo, hunting 
down and assassinating as many of Japan's high government 
officials a* thev could find. Their purpose, as the trial ultimate- 
Iv uncovered it. was to force the civil government out and to 
effect a military control over the country. Dissatisfaction with 
capitalistic control of the nation, and a desire to “purify" the 
country's politics, were stated a* reasons for their conduct. 
What th-v reallv wanted was to ora«e even the remains of rep- 
resentative government, to vest economic and political control 
in the hands of the military, and to pay lip servic e to the theory 
of a divine and all-powerful emperor who would actually lie but 
their tool.

Mr. Bva* makes it clear that in deoring such a state of thing* 
thev were not going to Germany for their pattern, but returning 
to a feudal Japan t which existed until 18<>Hi in which the em
peror wa* a figurehead controlled by a military caste. Bv de
scribing several of the trials of thc-se younger officers. Mr. Bva* 
shows how thev terrorized their superiors and forced the gov
ernment toward an ever more active belligerency.

The number of patriotic societies in Japan, all of them bent 
on terrorizing the government into undertaking military con
quests, and the wav these societies had of rising and disappear
ing, make hard going for Mr. Byas. But out of them emerges 
the figure of the smiling, bearded, and speechless Toyama, 
patriarch of the whole breed of patriots, acclaimed a* a great 
man bv hi* followers, credited with a tremendous influence on 
the government, and vet aiwavs in the bac kground.

Iz*a*t *avorv of all the tribe of "|>atriot*" were the gang* who 
undertook political murder* for pav. Mr. Bva* trace* their 
historical connections back to the gangs of laborers who had 
carried the possessions of the great feudal lords on their yearly 
processions to Tokyo c then Yeddot from their estates. The use

of these men reduces the high-sounding profession* of the 
patriotic societies to the shabbiest kind of murder. Crime and 
patriotism become indistinguishable.

Mr. Byas' book has fault* of organization which suggest that 
it is a somewhat too hasty putting together of separate artic le* 
Bui it offers the best description yet available of that patriotic 
underworld which by assassinating Japan's most liberal leader- 
brought on the war in the Far East.

Stephen Pearce.
Neic York, A. )

COMMUNICANTS OF THE CREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 
TO ENROLL

Vie have been requested by the (.reek Archdiocese to 
announce that beginning January I. 1943. the decision 
of the recent Philadelphia Convention of the clergy and 
laity, requiring all communicant* of the Greek Ortho
dox faith in the l niter! States to enroll with their re*per- 
live I hurdle*, went into effect.

In accordance with this action of the Convention all 
fees and remunerations heretofore paid hy the faithlul 
toward* the Archdiocese have lieen abolished and in
stead all adult communicant* will be asked to register 
and lierome supporting members of the \rrhdi»re*e hv 
thi- payment yearly of only tine Dollar. This One Dollar 
annual contribution will constitute from now on the 
only source of revenue of the Archdiocese.

Needles* for us to sires* that the Archdiocese need- 
the support of all the faithful in order to lie enabled te 
carry on its holy mission and minister to the religiou- 
wanl- of our Greek Orthodox people. No doubt, thr 
One Dollar annual contribution will gladly hr given b- 
all communicant* of the Greek Orthodox < liurrh in thr 

*l nited States.--- T/ie Eiiitor*.

Books On Greece

Write e'or Spec.i m lit m i tin

(A Carefully Selected List of Current Books 
about Greece)

T Hi: S I* ,\ I* CO M I» A \ V

Service, Promotion, Advertising, 
Publishing

116 Broad Street New Yoke, .V '"l
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TV the Editor.
Dtift Sir:

Good people do make good environment: thev fan the flame 
of human love and raise the standard of civil virtue among 
mankind. In Peoria we have many such men. Mr. B. W. Post, 
whom I have known for over twenty-five years, has been an 
uistanding leader in our community. His untiring efforts 

brought many civic, social and business improvements in 
Peoria. W hen he heard that the Ahepa had undertaken to sell 
1230.000 War Bonds in Peoria. Mr. Post immediately pur
chased 8200 in bonds and placed his order and money for an 
additional $5,000. to be delivered as soon as possible. He not 
only bought bonds but he also offered his serv ice and influence 
ti the Ahepa Bond Drive.

Mr. Burton W. Post has been honored on mam occasions 
by the people of Peoria for his good work in this community. 
To him 1 extend rm sincerest thanks.

John Dvr.las.
Peoria. Illinois.

Now in the East

The glory that is Greece ran never die:
Immutable it stands to fire and sword.
Truth cannot pa«« though my riad madmen trv 
To perish the imperishable word.
Engraved in flame far greater than the sun 
l pon the steadfast parchment of the soul.
Shine words of Socrates and Philomel 
A guide to life and the supernal goal.

Though cities fall in ijuick corrode and rust 
And bones lie bleached on Athens' revered rlav.
The old must sink into the quiet dust.
The dark must fade into the newborn dai.
But ah! thr glorious race that will arise 
Incredibly as light from crimson »kies.

7o Mr. Crorgr I ournas. tilth the romfthments of the author
Riby \i.tizlr Roberts, Jan. 27. 1943 

Cambria. Virginia.

MOTHER LODGE REORGANIZED

Mr. George t.. V ournas.
"upreme President,
Order of Ahepa.
Washington. 1). C.
Dear Brother Volrnas:

I am happy to inform you. and through you, the mem 
1'ership of our organization, that the Mother Lodge, 
which for twenti years, tenderly and devotedly, but 
-ilently, watched Ahepa grow in age and prestige, met 
here in convention.

The original Supreme Lodge, al the first National Con
vention in Atlanta, Georgia, felt that the interests of the 
fraternitv would be best served bv democratic policy, and 
surrendered its rights to the membership at large.

We feel, however, that although our responsibility 
eased when the new Supreme Lodge was then elected, 

'•ur moral responsibility was not lessened: and as found
ers. we have tried on every opportunity to exercise pa
ternal rights for the benefit and the progress of our be
loved organization.

For twenty years, this policy was followed by each one 
f us. On the Twentieth Anniversary, again at an Atlanta 

National Convention, the founders of the fraternity met 
and reviewed Ahepa s work and accomplishments, the 
progress and the reverses, the successes and the failures. 
Considering all angles, we feel that we ran be justlv 

roud of what has been accomplished
Orrasionallv in tbs- past, we noted with regret that 

-"me few of the membership misunderstood the motives 
and the work of the founders, and so have expressed 
Tiemselves in official gatherings, causing inestimable dam- 
ige to the progress of the order.

>uch a baseles- and unfounded attitude di-* outages 
future ambition and creative intent among our people.

We have not asked personal honors or benefits; neither 
had we thought of anv when we launched the ship of 
Ahepa in the troublesome sea of the American Hellenism. 
We only wanted to awaken and organize the giant who 
was asleep.

At this meeting, it wa- decided that the original su
preme lodge I>e reconstituted as it was in 1922, with head
quarters in Atlanta. Georgia. Our aim is to coojierate. a- 
a group, with the instituted authorities of the fraternity, 
for the maintenance of the fundamental aims and prin
ciples of the order. The Alother Lodge has l)een reor
ganized with officers a« follows: Nick D. Chotaw, presi
dent: James Campbell, vice president; H. Angelopoulos. 
secretarv. treasurer: Governors. George Polos, John An
gelopoulos. James Alas- v J. "tamos and George Camp 
bell.

Correspondence mav be addressed to Harrv Angelo- 
poulo-. secretarv. 9tii "t Charle- Ave.. Atlanta. Georgia. 
It is a unanimous request bv the founders that thi- letter 
be printed in the next is-ue of The Ahf.Pan.

Fraternally yours.
H. A.ncelopoi t.os,

"t Gharles Ave.. N. E..
Atlanta. (Georgia.
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OUR DISTRICT GOVERNORS

\ irk Kogos. 
appointed b y 
t h e Supreme 
Lodge as Dep- 
u t y Supreme 
Governor of 
Canada. He 
has served his 
Chapter. Glad- 
stone No. C J
6. of Vancou
ver, British 
Columbia, as 
president; 
served the 

Nick kogn. 2 2nd Ahepa
Dist. a s Lt. 

Gov. for two consecjtive terms and a- 
Dist. Gov. for one term.

Thomas Phil- 
1 i ps , Detroit. 
Michigan, 
member of De
troit Chapter. 
No. 40. which 
he has served 
officially i n 
many capaci
ties. He has 
worked consis- 
t e n 11 y and 
faithfully for 
t h e progress 
of the Ahepa 

Ttioma. Phillip* in the state of
Michigan and 

-erred diligently District No .10 a- Lieu- 
tenant Governor. He has attended manv 
of our national conventions as delegate 
of his chapter. He was elected Governor 
of District No. 10. in June. l‘)42.

Dr. Thomas 
P. Birris. Pitts
burgh, Penn
sylvania. Born 
in Greece in 
1901. Dr. Bir 
ris came to 
thi» country in 
1913. He was 
graduated 
from the Uni
versity of Pitts- 

l)r. Thoma- P. Birris burgh Dental 
School in 1920 

and became a member of Ahepa in 1927. 
He has served as vice president, secre
tary. president and chairman of the 
Board of Governors of Aristoteles ('hap
ter No. 34. Pittsburgh. Governor of Pow
er District No. 4. to which office he wa- 
ele< ted in 1941

24

Basil S. Mi- 
lonas. Whit
man, Mass., 
was initiated 
in Ahepa in 
19 3 0. as a 
member of 
Lord Byron 
Chapter No. 
57, Brockton. 
Mass. He has 
served his 
chapter as a 
member of the 
Board of Gov
ernors, as vice 

Basil S. Milona- president and
a s president. 

He was a delegate to the national 
convention at Providence. R. L. in 1939. 
Brother Milonas served as treasurer of 
District No. 8 in 1941 and was elected 
District Governor in 1942. He is a 
member of the Greek War Relief Com
mittee in Brockton and chairman of the 
Committee in Whitman.

Angelo J. Ma- 
nousos. Taco
ma, Washing
ton. He is the 
youngest man 
in Dist. 22 to 
occupy the of
fice of Lieu
tenant Gover
nor. to which 
he was elected 
in June. 1942 
Brother M a • 

Angelo J. Afanou-o« nousos hold- 
• the degrees of

B.A. and M.A. from the l niversitv of 
Washington, and for a number of vears 
has been Superintendent of Schools at 
White Bluffs, Washington, where he be
gan his career as French instructor and 
coach. He is a charter member of Ta
coma Chapter, which he headed as pres
ident in 1933. He is present Master of 
his Masonic Lodge and active in the 
Scottish Rite bodies. Also a member of 
Phi Sigma Iota, foreign language hon
orary fraternitv. Phi Delta Kappa, edu
cation honorary fraternitv. and Alpha 
Kappa P»i. professional fraternity. 
Brother Manousos has served as presi
dent of the Renton County education As
sociation for the past vear. He has at
tended many of our national conventions 
and was elected Convention Secretarv of 
the St Paul convention

*
C«*orgr C. I*ano|>ulo«

George G. Pa 
nopulos. Lv ii- 
wood, Cali for 
n i a. Charter 
member of 
Neptune Chap 
ter No. 233 
which was or 
g a n i z e d in 
June 1929 
Served hb 
chapter as 
chaplain three 
years, pres 
id e n t two 
years; Districl 

Marshal. Dist. No. 29. three years; Dis 
trict Treasurer four years; Lt. Governor 
one year; at present serving his Districi 
as District Governor.

John Peters 
District Got 
ernor, Buck 
eye Districi 
No. 11, Steu
benville, Ohio 
Has served | 
Ahepa for 
many years 
and has been 
active in oth 
er fraternities 
Among them 
the LO O M 
which he has 

served twice as governor. He has also 
served two years as president of the Ira 
proved Order of Red Men. Brother and 
Mrs. Peters have a son serving in the 
U S. Army as a Glider Pilot. A native 
of Sparta. Greece, Brother Peters cam' 
to the l nited States in 1910.

John Peters

C.eorge J. (Jiristo
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George J. Christo. >an Francisco. Cal 
ifornia. Has served Ahepa since I‘#29 
and was the first president of Salinas 
Chapter. No. 2.3.3. serving for two years. 
He * now District Governor of District 
V 21. having prev iously served the Di.- 
irict a* Lieutenant Governor for one 
.ear.

lo-orje Spillim

George Spilli 
os. Edmonton. 
Alberta. Can
ada; Charter 
memlier of the 
Aurora Bore
alis Chapter 
No. C J—10. 
Edmonton. Al
berta. which 
was organized 
November 19. 
1930. Served 
his chapter as 
president for 
three terms. 
Elected D i s - 

an t Governor of Royal Canadian Dis
trict No. 24 in 1941 at the Saskatoon 
Convention. Reelected at the Edmonton 
Cc-nvention in 1942. Active in all the ac
tivities of the Edmonton Hellenic eom- 
munitv and in the efforts to bring relief 
to stricken Greece.

Paul Fotopou 
1 o s . Newton. 
Kansas, be 
came an Ahe- 
pan in 192*#. 
and since then 
has served his 
chapter, A i r 
Capital Chapt. 
No. 187. 
Wichita. Kan
sas, as presi 
dent and vice 
president. He 
serv ed as Lieu 
tenant Gover- 

c.r. District No .15. for two years, and 
elected District Governor in 1941. He is 
erring his second term in that office. 
Saving been reelected in 1942. Brother 
Fotopoulos is a restaurateur and in the 
• heat farming business.

Paul Kotopowlo*

\LBANY. Y Y Brother Nicholas J 
P lvdouris, a member of Albany Chap 

No. 14<l. is serving his motherland 
i- well as \merica. Each Sunday af 
ternoon he broadcasts in Greek to his 
'■ slaved countrvmen over the General 
f.i trie short wave station at Schenec 
tads. The broadcasts assure Greece of 
her coming liberation by the l. nited 
Nations. Brother Polvdouris. who is 
-r ploved in a war plant of General 
f-iectric. also is director and teacher in 
'■ Creek Orthi.ibiv "school.

FEBRUARY

THE RANK AND FILE

Captain Albert C. Bergis, Administra 
tive Inspector, Army Air Base. Casper. 
Wyo., is a member of Casper Chapt.. 
No. 159, at Casper. Wyo. He has been 
in the service for many years, having 
served in France, Germany. Hawaii, the 
Philippine* and Panama. In addition to 
his duties as Administrative Inspector. 
Captain Bergis is First Adjutant and 
second in command of the Air Base. He 
holds manv medals and citations.

SANTA FF. N. MEN Santa Fe 
Chapter No. 264 contributed a $25 war 
bond which was used as First Prize in 
the recent state w ide l . S. Nav y Essay 
Contest. The prize was won by Miss 
Elli« Inez Sims of Eunice. New Mev.. 
and in sending it to her Brother P. C. 
Dakis. secretarv of Santa Fe Chapter, 
wrote as follows;

“It is with great pleasure that we en
close a $25 war bond which vou have 
been awarded by the "anta le Chapter 
of the Order of Ahepa, as w inner in the 
recent state wide l . V Navy Essay Con
test.

“It is aiwavs a pleasure to learn that 
patriotism still glows a* brightly as ever 
in the hearts and minds of our future 
citizens and the contest in which you 
were adjudged winner of fir-t prize cer
tainly demonstrates thi« fact.

“After reading the splendid essays 
which were offered in the competition, 
we know tint this dutv will fall into 
capable hands. % ith the bond which 
you have won, we evtend our sincere 
compliments and our thanks to you for 
having entered the contest.'

We also publish the letter of Lieut.
B. G. Manlev. I'.s.-N , officer in charge 
of the "santa Fe Recruiting 'tation. It 
was written to Brother Daki- at the 
time of the contest:

“I should like to -ubstantiate my 
thanks to you and your organization for 
vour generous gift of a $25 war bond

for the winning prize in the High 
School Theme Contest. .As you know 
the winner will be announced, and due 
credit extended to your organization, 
during the ceremonies on December 
7th at Seth Hall in conjunction with the 
I . S. Army program.

“Inasmuch as all the high schools of 
the state are participating, we feel the 
Navy and what it has to offer will he 
widely publicized to all high school stu 
dents in the state; that your Navy and 
mine will benefit by increased enlist 
ments: that this will aid in bringing a 
-ucces-ful conclusion to this war.”

LEXINGTON, NFBR. Corporal 
George T. Mouzes. son of Brother Tom 
Mouzes, of Grand Island Chapt., No 
167. and Mr- Mouzes. was commended 
for bravery during the bombing of Pearl 
Harbor on December 7th. He is a mem 
her of the Arms Air Corps and is now 
stationed at Boston, Mas*. The com 
mendation from the W ar Department 
said in part; “From his position of com 
parative safety Private George T 
Mouzes saw an injured man rome out of 
the I5th Pursuit Group Mess Hall and 
crawl under the kitchen. Private Mou-e* 
and three other men went out to aid the 
injured man and carried him to the 
basement of the barracks. This act wa- 
performed while exposed to hostile fire 
His courageous act. performed in exces- 
of normal duty requirements, and with 
utter disregard of personal safety, re 
fleets great credit on Private Mouzes and 
the Militarv Serviie. The OuarVrma« 
ter de-ires to convey hi* official and per 
sonal appreciation for the superb con 
duct of Private George T Mouzes.”



Cited for Merit

1‘matp James C. karamouzi* karit 
former 'ef reiarv of the <,allui» I New 
Mexicot (.hapter No. Brrrther ka-
rauiou/i- ha» been one of our most rfh 
i lent chapter sei retarie-. Hi» sincere in
terest in the Ahepa can fe-«t he i!lu«trat- 
e<f by the fact that, u anting to l>e sure 
that in hi* absence the hijrh standing 
of his chapter would he maintained, he 
personally collected, in advance, the dues 
for the sear 194.1, from even member 
of hi« < hapler. Ibis action i» ccrtaink 
service beyond the line of duty and the 
Supreme President, in recognition of hi« 
devotion to the fralernitv, has cited him 
for h is serv ices and awarded him a cer
tificate of merit. Private Karamouzis i- 
now stationed at (iaspar, California. No 
doubt he will distinguish him»elf eijuallv 
well in the service of our countrv.

HIDDKKORU. MVI\4. Iliddeford 
and Saco Chapt.. No. 2">2. held its in
stallation of officers on January 17th. 
with I)i strict (#ov**r»or Basil A. Joari’ 
nid#*8 of Maiif h* "tiT rondurling th** i-erf*- 
fnoiiy. \f'vv officer- for th«* coming 
vf*ar jiri*: Brother** \ a.-ilios (afironioh, 
president; John Grorpr*. vi«r president; 
Mltchel \. Mantes. m*< rHar\ ; Philip 
V i» lor. treasurer; iVter \ if tor, < hap 
lain: Louis Bi*ios, warden; IVter L. 
I)alap«ts. f aptain of guard: l^hilip James 
and Th omas Patsanis. sentinel*; t.ov- 
ernors. t#ev»r^e Froupakos. chairman. 
I tennis \anites. \rtflrew NJantes. 'so- 
phoeb-s \ j. tor and \thana- Soule-.

Governor Joannides < losed the meet 
iiif! with a talk on the importance of the 
War Piond Drive. \ll of 11- i annot hear 
arm*, he said. “Some of rjs have ”i\en 
our sons ami you who eannot jrive sons 
or hear arms r an do your part bv huv- 
in>! ar«l selling bonds bonds that will 
• rnash the \xis and free our mother 
country. We owe that double dutv to 
\meri< a and fireece." The Bond (ami 
mittee of th#- (Chapter consists of Broth
ers Denni- \ anile- chairman: John 
George- treasurer. Mil. hel \ Mante-

secretary. and Peter and Philip \ ictor. 
publicity agents.

Hie r hapter s I‘>42 president. Brother 
Ernest Trakos. joined the Army in f)e- 
cember The son of Brother Leonidas 
fsomides is jn \frica; Brother Andrew 
Mantes has two sons in the service, one 
in the Armv and the other a Petty Offi
cer in the Navy. The two sons of the 
late Brother S. Boueouvaias are serving 
and also the volts of Brothers George 
Trougako*. Nick Seferlis and James 
I herianos.

II LSA. Ok LA. With ffrother Ste- 
pheri A. Prayson offi. iating, Tulsa 
Ghapt. No. 13 held the installation of its 
off I' ers for the vear 1943 on Decem
ber 13th. I he officers installed are the 
following: Brothers Basil Petros, presi 
dent; (,us| Andrews, vice president; 
Ih.-I.dore J. Bereolos. secretary; John 
la-ondis. treasurer: hoard of governors. 
Oorge Nichols. Ghri-t K< onomou. 
James I.adas. Ni. k Johnson ami V. W. 
Berbillis; Pete \ ardakas. warden: Ste
phen Prayson. captain of guard; James 
I inos. chaplain: Sam Johnson, sentinel.

I ulsa (.haptrr i» engaged in a seriou- 
effort to fulfill it- quota in the Bond 
Drive and thus fielp the fralernitv reach 
its national quota of lAO.OOO.QUO. The 
chapter reports that for the Bth straight 
vear it ha- maintained a lOtl per cent 
record of dues paid, and an increase in 
membership from M, at the imeption of 
the chapter to 103 at pre-ent.

f

Pvt. (rf-orge S. Iarfaras. -lationed at 
I ruax Kidd. Mad ison. W I-. on-in. wheie 
he i« attending an Armv \ir Forces 
school for radio operators, i- a member 
of Bronx Chapter. No 173. Bronx, N. ^

W \KHKN. OHIO Brother (,corge 
I remoulis. pa-l district governor of Dist. 
No. II. lli-lall.-.i the officers of /<-u- 
(.hapt No. iii). of Warren, at a cere- 
monv held Januarv I7lh. I he follow 

ing Will serve the < hapler during th, 
< urrent year: Nirk kalogrra*. president 
Nick Tsardoulis, vice president; Basil 
Aron is. serretarv; Gus Jicke-s, rerorii 
ing secretary; Jame. Zervas, trea-urer. 
board of governor*. George Biliun- 
chairman, Pete Pappalios, Mike Fondou 
lis. John katicos, Diogenis Kliad'- 
John Tsangaris. chaplain; Pete Ham 
warden; Evangelo* Pappadimitriou.cap 
tain of guard; Paul Pangos, sentinel.

following the installation. Brothn 
Fremouli* spoke on Ahepa's War Bond 
Drive, congratulating the chapter i 
their effort- in the Drive.

News from Royal Canadian 

District No. 24

EDMONTON. CAN District G„v 
ernor George Spillios sends encouraging 
news about the condition of his chap 
ters in the district. In a letter to head 
quarters, he has this to sav. in part:

‘"In the past two year-, there has been 
a renewed activity in all the chapters of 
our district. It is true that before thru 
our chapters were not as active, hut now 
.ill are again on a firm ba«is. >orne. IiC 
the Edmonton and Saskatoon chapter- 
arc the renters of the (.reek communitip- 
in those cities. All chapters are work 
ing and campaigning for the Greek K» 
hahilitation Fund, sponsored bv the I .:> 
nadian Hellenes. New and delinquen! 
members are again entering the chap 
tcr«. Both conventions of 1941 and 
1942 were successes."

rover 
Nick 
f<>*. g

The

f ram i 
roverr 
Mr-. 1 
Wiill. 
h real

Corporal John M. Pari-, son .! 
Brother Michael J. Paris of Brookb 
N N .. Chapin No 11. is the well knowii 
author of the novel. !hr ( aiilain oj // < 
Tienger. He enlisted in the Air Cor • 
in July. 1941, ami has been recommend 
ed by his commanding officer for the 
Offi < ers' Candidate S< bool. At prc. 
he i- stationed at '-lutlgart Air Ba- 
\rkansas.
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ROCHFSTEH. MINN Hipporratr« 
(>, ,|,ter No. 2.50. Order of Ahepa. am) 
Mau Chapter No. 77, Daughter* of Pc 
nri'>pe. held a joint installation on Sun- 
dai. January .1. i'Md. Brother John 
f’ougiales, part president of Hippocrates 
Chapter, war the installing officer for the 
\h‘ pa officers and Mrs. Eleanor Barber. 
IP.lrict Governor, Daughter* of Penel- 

•r- Dirt. No. 14. war the installing 
t: er for the Daughter* of Penelope 

'ifficrrs.
The new officers for Hippocrates 

Chapter are: Brothers Mike Caffe*, pre*. 
ient: John Kazo*. rue president; John 

Pougiale*, secretarr; Tom Thomas, trea 
• )rer; Nick Kereako*. captain of guard: 
Vndrew Katruli*. ihaplam: t.u* Aler. 
»arden; Ross Phil), chairman, board of 
inventors; Chris Margello*. governor: 
Nji k Theros. governor: \mirew Chaf 
fn- governor; t.eorge Vraka*. sentinel.

(he new officer* for Maia Chapter 
are: Mr*. Arismea Theros. president; 
\lr». tirace Phill. vice president; Mrs. 
lone Anton, secretary; Mr*. Eleanor 
Hari es. secretary : Mrs. f.sther Caffes. 

• ir*te«*; Mr*. Bessie hat*uli*. warden: 
Mr-. Aletha Markos. sentinel; Mis* 
ilcien Zootis, captain ol the guard: Mr*. 
Francis Thomas, chairman, hoard of 
. ■vernors; Mr*. Agatha Choni# and 
Mr*. Thoma*. Hag guards; Mr*. \ oula 
Phill. s|>ear guard, and Mr*. Christine 
kereako*.

A Future Eagle

kriif*!.

mmeifi

Biother John Tasso*, of Dallas Chap- 
No. 2tl. ha* joined the 1 niled 

* ite* Army Aviation t.adet*. lb- is 
training to become a pilot. Brother 

f.i-sos attended Lafayette College and 
' ithern Methodist University and be. 

entering the Air Forces was 
uerted with the foreign wrvnr de- 

rtment of the Dougla* \ir< raft Co. of 
California. He i« the brother-in-law of 
H' (her Victor Semos, whose brother i* 
P «t Supreme Governor Tom Semos. 
f. th are member* of Dallas Chajiter 
N o 20.

HI RON. S. DAK Mr. and Mrs. E.
G. hkeezas of Huron announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Georgia Rose, 
and C. D. Markie, son of Mr. and Mr-. 
Tom Markie of Glasgow. Mont. The 
wedding occurred December 2**. at the 
Glasgow Kpiwopai Church, the Rev. 
Frank "squire officiating. Mi«» Valerinc 
Norum served a* maid of honor and 
Mi** Norum Oakland a* bridesmaid. 
Roliert Markie. the groom's brother, was 
liest man and the u*her» were Jack 
Woods and Warren Watson.

Will Raise More Than Quota

CH ARJ.KSTON. S. C. Charleston 
started it* Bond campaign on the anni- 
versarv of Pearl Harbor. December 7. 
1<>42, with .1 Bond Ballv at the Hellenic 
Community Onter. presided over by the 
Reverend joachim Fi. Malachias. Chair
man of bond »elling in the community, 
lire selling of bonds was undertaken bv 
the Creek community in general with 
evervbodv cooperating. The Vhepa Bond 
Committee is composed of Brothers Ar
thur Tsiropoulos; Pete Demo*, trea 
-urer; Stanle- Georgeo. publicity .-hair 
man; and John Liatos. secretary, ably 
assisted by the Mi«*e* Anna Tsiropou- 
lou. I rania i.allo. ami Irene Ja< kis.

Although the quota is only f 1 Bt.flOO. 
the (,reek Community of Charleston ha- 
undertaken to sell $2<KMI0,I worth.

What Sacrifices Mean

CHICAGO. ILL. Brother Chri- < 
Harvali* of Garfield Chapter send- li
the following letter which we gladly pub
lish. It was written bv Lt. N. H. Boo- 
lookas from the Pacific sector, to Broth 
er Harvali*:

“Understand rationing i* in full blast 
and no let up in sight. On the other 
hand your sacrifice- are our benefits, a* 
we have all the thing* vou're denied. In 
this respect Fill SOLDIER'' "HOI LD 
Bl 1II ANKFl L AND APPREI I \ 11
IMF SACRIFICF" the people hack 
home in the "tatP^ ar,. making. Was 
thinking to send back home some coffee 
and sugar if the\ are in need of them.

Commenting on the letter. Brother 
Harvali* write*:

“It appear* to me that we civilians 
should lie thankful that we have men 
like Lt. N. H Booklookas. feeling a* 
thrv do. and that each and every one of 
us hack home should think along those 
line* and think of the «ai rifiies that the 
soldiers are making, rather than the *ac 
rifices that we civilian* arc making. 
There’s no comparison between the two. 
and if we are to do our bit towards win
ning the war. we should indeed make 
sacrifice- and appreciate the sacrifices 
that the «o|dier» are making.

Mayor Buys Bond

Oan't Ur That Shadow Touch Them

Brother shm J, \ lahn* «>f Oakland. 
< -alif.. ( hafit. N»>. 171. «d*llin|f a war 
Bond to fh# Ma»nr of ^»n I>randr*>. 
lh«- Hon. Mr*. ll«I«-n l-awra-nr#-. >an 
I a-amlro ha« a total p4i|»nlation of 
23.000. Brothrr Vlahn« hat und«'r- 
takrn t«» *rll in lh«- rifv i»f San Ia*an- 
«lroi $25.<KK) worth »»f Invodt. Thi* 
would mraf» t.<dlinj( t<» every mart, 

woman and child in the fit*.

In the Army Now

(*. Rouna*, vke*president ol Whit* 
Rose Chuptfr, No. i22. <*f York. Pa., i- 
serving in the arrnrd f*»r*of th* 
f nitrd Slat#***.



Obituaries

CASPER. VkAO.— It m with d«y|i ri*-
grrt that we are informed of the death 
of Brother Nirk Biniaris. treasurer of 
Casper Chapt. No. 159. No member 
loved better the Ahepa or was more de
voted to its prineiples and ideals than 
Brother Biniaris. His death is a distinct 
loss to the Casper Chapter and to the 
fraternity. He was born in Aggelocas- 
tron korinthias and emigrated to this 
country 25 vears ago. settling in the citv 
of Casper. On the evening of December 
26. 1942. the chapter was entertaining 
the Creek boys from the local Air Base, 
with the Commander of the base. Brother 
Biniaris was a member of the committee 
in charge of the event and. although not 
feeling well, be refused to leave until 
the end. He was rusher! to the hospital 
but died on the way. He died with his 
boots on, serving the Ahepa. The 
Ahepak expresses its sincere svmpathie« 
to the members of Casper Chapter and 
to the relatives of the deceased brother.

ST. LOl IS. MO.—The Ahepa Chap
ter and the local Hellenic Community 
mourn the passing away of one of their 
pioneer and most beloved members. Bro. 
John Frangoulis. who departed this life 
following a short illness on the 17th of 
January. Brother Frangoulis was a 
charter member of the St. Louis Chapter 
and a staunch and true Ahepan. He was 
born in 1 rikkala of Corinth and emi
grated to this country and the Citv of 
St. Loui- 40 years ago. Endowed with 
unusual business acumen and enterpris
ing ability, succeeded through honest 
effort and hard work in becoming one of 
the most important and outstanding bus
iness men in that localitv. He founded 
and was president of the Madison Pack
ing Co., a big and imposing enterprise 
and perhaps the only Hellenic concern 
of its kind in this country. He was also 
one of the founders and principal own
ers of the Consumers Grocery Co., an
other outstanding and important Hel
lenic concern in the Citv of St. iamis 
that does honor and credit to the Greek 
name. 1 he funeral rites were |ierformed 
b\ the Rt. Rev. Bishop of Nyssis Ger- 
manos who was assisted bv the Rev. 
Irenaios Angelides. priest of the com
munity, and the Rev. Mark E. Petrakis 
of Chicago, Napoleon karambelas of 
East St. Louis. Illinois, and the Deacons 
Glynos and Bouyoukas. F itting eulogies 
were pronounced in Greek by Bishop 
Cermanos and the Rev. .Angelides and 
Petraki- and in Finglish bv Professor 
George F. Mylonas of Washington l ni- 
versitv. Our late Rrother Frangoulis wa- 
also a member of a number of Masonii 
lodges lb- is survived bv his wife and 
three children. George, Norman and 
Man. I in Ahfimn extends its deep

sympathies and sincere condolence to 
the bereaved family of the departed 
I rother.

OAKLAND, CALIF. The Oakland 
Chapter No. 171 reports the death of 
Brother Nicholas T. Pappas, who passed 
awav suddenly on January 13th. He 
died of a heart attack. Brother Pappas 
was an outstanding member of the chap
ter. Moved by all who knew him. He 
was a leader in the grocery business 
which he had conducted for many years. 
The following excerpt from an article 
appearing in the Oakland Tribune testi
fies to his exceptional virtues:

‘"Sometimes I think he overdid, carry
ing food from his grocery to those who 
could not pay, yet he was right. He wa» 
banker to all Claremont when purse» 
wore thin and filler of all stomachs that 
might not have been well supplied. All 
Claremont went to his funeral services, 
conducted with the simple dignity of the 
Greek Church. And of all of us who 
went I like best the young man who 
arranged his business to meet the hour 
of the service, and went into the chapel 
in green uniform with Coca Cola signs 
on the front of his short jacket. Nor was 
he ashamed of his tears. There were flow
ers in abundance as a tribute and also 
money for Greek relief. I know Nick 
will like the flowers and also the money 
that will go to the home he left. Greece 
needs the money just a» we needed 
Nick."

A Word on Oil

NEW ORLEANS. LA Much ha* 
been said and written about the Petrole
um Industry in general and crude pro
duction in particular in the past eight or 
nin months and much speculation as to 
serious curtailment in production and 
refining of crude oil due to the war and 
rather difficult transj>«rtation problem-- 
brought about by submarine activities.

When the submarines took such a 
heavy toll of our tanker shipments of 
crude oil and finished products from the 
Gulf Coast area to the F'ast Coa-t and 
abroad, there was. of course, a tem
porary holdup in drilling operations 
and shipping due to inadequate trans
portation facilities, and the oil stock in 
the F.a»t was considerably reduced.

We have in this country approximate- 
K 112,000 tank cars, but a good many 
of them have been out of actual service 
for years due to cheaper water trans
portation. All these tank cars now 
have been mobilized into service and ap
proximately 55,000 —- a rather impres
sive figure are engaged in tran-porting 
crude and fuel to the eastern market 
from producing and refining area.-. The 
other 57.000 are serving the rest of the 
roiintrv. Resides this efficient move.
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tank trucks have lieen put into servkt 
to haul gasoline, in some instances t> 
far as three hundred to four hundred 
mile-.

In order to further relieve the gaso 
line and fuel shortage in the F^ast and to 
further assure prompt transportation of 
crude oil and finished products to ini 
portant points, a number of pipe linev 
have alreadv been completed and mam 
more will be ready for operation 
w ithin the next few months.

The writer of this article has lieen a 
close student of the petroleum industrv 
for a good many years and has come to 
the conclusion that it is gradually be 
coming the number one industrv of th- 
nation.

Oil is ammunition and is becoming 
an ever increasing factor in the prosecu 
lion of the war. hut not only that therr 
w-ill unquestionably he a tremendous 
increase in our domestic consumption 
and greater demand for petroleum prod 
nets for export, long after hostilities end 

John A. Economo

Uncle Sam s Nephew

JOHN p. SOLKLOS
l«»rmrr M*crrlar? of Si. l/oui* (Jiapirr 
No. 53, and on** of it* vno*t «*n«'rg* ti* 
member*, now in the *ertirr of I n< 

He i* *tationed at flamp Kitrhir. M*f
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Maids of Athens

M l HKI N'WH K N. J. "ha.h 
J t 1 u« i» doing her bit timard the 
liar I fbirt both individtiallv and roller 

v»ntr- M;-- M il - It. (,n-t.i«. Se. 
r. of the Iphigenia Chapter of the 
|• of \theri- of thi- < iti.

\|anv of the members are engaged in 
I ik s. r - - ll.iv e ompleted the
I ' \id course and many more arc 
I >nng the course no*» Maids of thi« 
I haptrr are devoting time and effort to 

nteen and I .S O. centers. Affairs have 
Iven sponsored, with soldiers of the 

-arlo armv < amps as guest* of the 
I The New firunswi* k Maids are 

I' ing their part in the M ar Bonds and 
•'amp effort.

During the National Allied Week the 
il k of Athens of this cit» volunteered 
eir >erviees in making collections at
ir Iih ai tliraties.

tIn January 2t a combined Installa 
in of officers was held in conjunction 

• th the local chapter of the Ahepa with 
thepa District Governor I’eter A. Ad- 

• as Installing Officer. Refreshment- 
d dancing followed the installation

The newli ele< terl and appointed offi 
r- are: Marv Junjulas. Worthv Maid: 
nristine Hiotelis, Loyal Maid: Man D 
-tas. >e* retan : Dorothv Marikaki* 

ITn-asurer; Virginia ‘'tevens. Delphis: 
IHden Mackaronis. Phylax; .Angelina 
|Man:ka». Messenger; Victoria Stevens, 

’mel; Artemis Mackaronis. Muse: 
D. ( ostas. News f.ilitor.

I V N\. M\ss Mi.. Nellie Jenis 
■ Lditor of the f.lpis ('hapler No. 

. reports that the Maids of Alhen- of
• • itv are at the pre-ent aetiieli en- 

- d in helping the local Vhepa ('hap- 
I ’ reach its quota in the S.VO.OOO.OOO

li ar Bond Drive.

VLss Ifettv Jems was re ele* ted VV orthi 
'la I for the veal l‘M 1 Vssisting hei 
I'- Vnrir Vleraeoulia. Isival Vlaid: 

dite Andrews. Sicn tarv; Vlan 
’ii.lis. Treasurer: (ihrisanthe Pappas. 
'• 'ii-: Bessie Gonsiantino. Phylax: 

lope Purdis. Mes-enger: Betti /.ai
• ’sentinel; Nellie Jenie. New- lditor

Lie member- of thi- Chapter have 
■ uked diligently in the past sponsoring 
nn successful affairs, one of which 
-is their brilliant Victor! Dame whose

EBRUARV

“V outh i* the time for any ex 
traordinan toil.’’Plato.

"W hoso negler ts learning in hi- 
louth loses the past and is dead 
for the future." f.l RUMORS.

entire proceeds went to different afnn 
amps. They participated as a group 

in the Flag Dai Parade. Their latest 
achievement is the redecoration of the 
Vhepa Horne, installing modern equip
ment, and dedicating it with a house 
warming parti. The Chapter also ha- 
a strong howling team.

V Dinner and Theatre Parti marked 
iheir Christmas Holiday celebration. 
The Chapter report- that a vigorous pro
gram ha- been planned for the ensuing 
year.

TACOMA. W \s|| Th. Maid- of 
Vthens Chapter of this citi ha- won the 
Vhepa Trophy for being the mo-t active 
Maids Chapter in the District. The ac
tivities of this Chapter are mam ami 
varied. On Vlondai night- the Maids 
roll bandages at the Bed Cross Head
quarter*. and once every month thei 
-ponsor a dance for the hoy* of Hrlleni. 
descent in the armed forces stationed at 
Fort l.cwi* and McCord Field. The 
Maids took an active part in the Com
munity War Chest Drive, and were 
prominent in th" presentation of a pro
gram at the l.iliertv Center on “Greek 
Dai." They are ac tive members of the 
Greek War Belief Association, and the 
proc eeds of their dances go to the latter 
and to the Bed Cross. Brcentlv they 
-oonsored a booth at the Community 
Bazaar, the proceed- going to the bn al 
Churc h and W ar Belief.

Some of their annual activities are 
Basketball. Mother-Daughter Teas. Din
ner*. Picnic-. Faster Banouets for Serv
icemen, and Christmas Parties. I hey 
an1 also in charge of the Church Choir.

Ihere i» excellent cooperation between 
the Maids. Ahepa. and s....- of Peri< lc- 
Chapters. Vt least three joint meeting* 
a year are held, each group alternating 
in presiding, program presentation, and 
serving of refreshments. These ineeting- 
are highly successful and have brought 
about better understanding and Coofe-ra
tion between the three branches of the 
Vhepa family.

I he above new* material was submit
ted bv Mi— Joanna Manou«os, District 
'■•• relarv. District V 22.

BSRr'.T:

PRIVATE JAMES COCORLE'
Former rm-mlier of the RenaiMance Chap
ter No. .i. of Per ir let* of New Vork,

now in the *ervire of I nrle Sam.

WHEEL!V,. W VV In* Chapter 
No. 2(> of the Vlaids of Athens i.- staging 
an all-out effort to make the .Ahepa 
$50,000,000 W ar Bond Drive a suc cess, 
reports Miss Ann Kartmas. District 'sec
retary of Power District No. I. I he 
Vlaids are in charge of a War Bonds 
Booth at the local Church, and each 
member has an individual quota to fill.

From outgoing Worthy Vlaid Angela 
Karageorge we have received an inter- 
esting and informative letter about this 
Chapter * activities. One of the major 
events of the year was an “Fimiki 
Vrathea" with Greek folk dancing and 
refreshments predominating. A booth 
for the sale of War Bond- and Stamps 
and Greek Souvenirs was operated dur
ing the evening. V small admission fee 
was charged, with the receipts going to 
War Belief.

The newly elected and appointed offi
cers are: Sylvia Litis. Worthv Vlaid: 
FI*ie Zaphrv. Loyal Maid: Virginia 
Daniel. Sec retary ; Helen Kalender. 
Treasurer; Frieda Matzaris. Delphis; 
Man Manuras. Phvlax: Genevieve Litis. 
Messenger: Georgia Vvegenos. Sentinel: 
Fvangeline Nicholas. Muse; Ann Karts- 
ma*. New- F.ditor. The Vdvi*orv Board 
consists of Chairman. Mr- Mary S. 
Daniel. Mr- P. B. Vislain. and Mr*, 
inhii Hadji-.

AHEPr



THE UNITED NATIONS
tContinurd from pater 13 >

have with c\ **r\ Ik ids else?” The answer L« “NO” in ea< h caw. 
We do not lose our sovereignty because **e submit to the law 
so long as the law is enacted bv the consent of the governed. 
The world could well be segregated into economic regions de
signed to protect the standards of the most advanced parts until 
the others can catch up with them: nor do the defensive set-ups 
of its units need to be interfered with. There will be complica
tions. of course; but we have complications in the best constitu
tion- including those of the f nited Mates and of the human 
body.

One thing the l nited Nations organization will have to have 
this time is some territorv it may call its own—a District of 
Columbia as it were to -serve it as its seat; also other areas 
should be “Inlrrnationalized,'' not “neutralized. ' and the free 
movement and passage of people and goods over and through 
them guaranteed to every member nation. There is no longer 
an excuse to |»*rmit land Corridors and sea necks and outlets to 
cause war among nations, when they could all be international
ized. with benefit to all and injury' to none. Why can’t we have 
all land corridort anti sea straits with the necessary adjoining 
areas internationalized, so all nation- mav have a safe access to 
all the seas and land- their commerce requires? Why can't we 
have the 1 nited Nations administer directly i not through man 
dates i colonial possessions producing critical raw materials and 
thus guarantee their safe and fair distribution to all member 
nations? Wh\ couldn’t the l nited Nations directly administer
s.u! h other disputed territories as Austria and Transylvania and 
other strategic area* a* the Ruhr and Silesia, for a time at least, 
thus rendering the rearming of aggressor nations industriallv 
impossible? The I niteil Nations would not have to police the 
whole world, if it were to guard its strategic -pots, control its 
economic arteries, ami keep an adequate reserve of real and 
potential fighting power in safe, centrally located parts.

The seat of the I niteil Nations should not be in land-locked, 
mountain-bound jt/(.r|and. Look at the map again. The 
counlrv closest to the juncture of Europe. Asia and Africa is 
GREET T. The capital of the l nited Nations should lie in 
Greece. Her harbor* can offer anchorage to all the shipping of 
the world. Her -mall valleys and mountains could make the 
be-t artillerv emplacements and tunneled airdromes. Her cli
mate ranging from the semi-arctic in the northwest to the semi
tropic in the southeast offers the best training ground-for rugged 
world soldier-, liu! the full list of the advantages is too long for 
this article. The seat of the United Nations should be as close 
as possible to the -eat of world trouble. The Balkan- have lieen 
the -eat of trouble for numberless lenturies. prim ipalh dm- to 
their strategic location. The verv fai t that the allies lauded 
large armies both at the Dardanelles and in Macedonia during 
the fir-t World War t incidentally, winning their fir-t decisive 
victory in that areal and the fact that Hitler did not dare to 
attack Russia in the second war until the last inch of Greek 
territory was taken are -landing arguments for Greece’* out
standing strategic importance.

Greece ha* never been by-passed bv an east- or west-bound 
invader. Just to the north of her are Bulgaria and Jugoslavia, 
both Slav ic < ountrie* like Poland and Czechoslovakia, all of 
whom are verv likely to pa— under strong Russian influence 
both political and economic; to the east lies Turkey, gatewav 
to the Middle Ea«t. Suez. Egypt, the Indian Ocean are only a 
short flight awav. With stepping stones in Tunis. Gibraltar. 
England and Dakar on one side. Suez, the I’er-ian Gulf. Cev- 
b>n. Singapore, Eormosa and Manchuria on the other, the 
I niteil Nations would In- able to direct air. naval and land 
forces to all points of danger, lie they in Russia, in I’ru-sia. the 
Vlriatic. in \*ia. Vfrica. or the South Pacifi< and maintain 
-upply routes with every corner of the earth.

The people of Greece have been hemmed in and oppressed by 
“dav and Latin. Hun and Teuton. \rab and Turk; vet thev have

maintained through three thousand years of suffering arid sac 
rifice not only Europe’s most prolific civilization but also the 
world’s best ideals. They have exemplified these during the 
present war. Both their background and their present attitude 
fit them superbly to the task of guarding the first Acropolis <tf 
a World Order.

I-isst. but not least, who would object to Athens as the Capiui! 
of the United Nations? We couldn’t have the capital in ■ • 
the largest nations without misgivings from the rest: but for r 
United Nations pledged to maintain Peace and the Four Free
doms, can anyone conceive of a better place than the very spot] 
where Athena planted her olive tree to sy mbolize “Peace" and 
where Pericles inaugurated the world’s brightest era—based 
Freedom and Democracy, on Strength through union and • 
Happiness through education and accomplishment?

DIMITRI MITROPOULOS
i Continued from page 21) ;

in a Mozart, a Beethoven or even a Liszt Piano Concerto, d.vil 
that is exactly what makes Mitropoulos’ feat in this parti'uUrl 
instance the more astounding. Prokofieff. on hearing the Gro J 
v irtuoso play and at the same time conduct his work in Par ..I 
emphatically declared that Mitropoulos was the first to urs-.o-rl 
shades that the composer himself had not realized that evi*|eij| 
in his work.

Similar “signal services to modern music” are innurnera! 1-1 
in Mitropoulos’ career. There is hardly a European or \nii-: J 
ican composer of importance who does not owe a great deb' J 
gratitude to the untiring musician who spares no pains to .* r:;| 
linize every aspect of the works he conducts, memorizes them I 
even if he w ill play them once in a season and gives his ent -J 
self to them. “To give is nothing, unless one give.* hi* wh fi 
self." wrote Axel Munthe. Mitropoulos does not believe in lu.l 
measures. He gives him-elf fullv. unreservedly, passionatc J 
adding most of the time a certain indescribable quality tka* 
comes right from his heart, and converts an indifferent * 
into one that electrifies the orchestra and the audience. j

Being a truly great man. he doe* not believe in a narr -fl 
musical nationalism. In an interview given to the \eu form 
Times, he said: “1 don’t believe in making Russian musk. :■ 
making German music. I don’t think Beethoven thought I 
German music. Music is almost universal. French. Itaba:.-! 
German*, never tried to take national themes. They comp —* 
as thev did because thev had French, Italian and German inc -l 
talities. Rachmaninoff still composes Russian music because ■ 
i* in his blood. So why not compose here with an Amen’ tw 
mentality ?” I

F rom the verv start of his career. Mitropoulos ha* shown n« 
sympathy towards young talents. At a time when the c*taM 
lished great orchestras of this countrv were reluctant to inclu.™ 
in their program* works of living American composers. 
ing this task to artistically courageous but financiallv w.-jk"* 
musical organizations, such as The Orchestrette of New V'■ 
(founded ten years ago and directed bv Frederique Brtridr* ■ 
or other similar pioneer bodies. Mitropoulos devoted rm* h m 
his time to the study of contemporary American music. l’r»B 
licaliy every American composer has had his works performs® 
bv Mitropoulos. and many a rising talent has received en< j® 
agement. moral and material, from the man for whom mu-r ® 
not a routine profession, but primarilv a cult. I

When in Greece. Mitropoulos found relaxation in mount*® 
climbing. Once he w rote that he “felt like a God on rea< 'ur® 
the top of Mount Olympus,” where he inhaled the invigorate® 
air in which, thousands of year# ago. the Gods breathed. ® 
though transplanted now from his native soil, the light in w >i<® 
he bathed himself in Greece is not extinguished. To quote f ■ 
Sikelianos, “he has that something in his bloodcurrent “® 
keeps the Greeks generous and noble wherever one find* tbs® 
in the world.”
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The UCANCO CANDY COMPANY of Davenport. Iowa, and its 85 

employees conceived the happy idea of playing Santa Claus to Uncle Sam. 

This group invests a substantial part of their income in war bonds in answer 

to our Government’s appeal.

This purchase was made through the Order of Ahepa in response to appeal 

by Supreme President, George C. Vournas.

The picture above shows Bro. John Booras (center), president of the Tri- 

City Chapter No. 120 of the Order of Ahepa, receiving a check from 

Bro. Charles Bookidis (right), president of the company and giving bonds 

to R. B. Wolcott, vice president. Ernest Pannos, secretary of the company, 

is now an ensign in the U. S. Navy.

Thia pogr tafia pttid fur by the I CA^iA) ( 1 0\il* i\).
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ica V ar President, will be of interest to **very Abepan. The 
presentation ceremonies took place at the White House in March.

This is the birthday month of Thomas Jefferson, America’s third 
president, and one of her greatest men. The story of hi* life and 
the event* leading up to his writing of our Declaration ol Inde 
prudence, are told on page five.

t/rrf America, iiy Donald G'ulross IVattic. must lie read by each 
«»iic of us. if we are to fully appreciate the true worth of America’s 
Four Freedoms.
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THE TWO MONTHS TH<
lt> THK MARCH

Once again. a« so often through the ages, the etes of the 
world ha\e turned toward the Mediterranean, whose historic 
shores ha\e seen manv civilizations flourish and fade, and 
whose waters have Iwen the scene of battles that changer! the 
course of the world. Now. on these same shores and on. over, 
and below these same waters, the Allied forces have launched 
an epic struggle the ultimate result of which will determine the 
future of the civilization that we know. V\ ith twentv centuries 
looking down on them. British and French, and American, and 
other I nited Nations troops, are on the march to prepare the 
basis for their invasion of the Furopean Continent.

It is fitting and strategically inevitable that the preliminarv 
phase of this struggle should take place on the historic site of 
Carthage, the ancient enemv of Rome. For Rome is the fir-t 
goal of the Allied armies, and the nearest road to it leads 
through Tunisia and Sicilv. But unlike the armies of Rome'- 
ancient foe. the Allied armies come not to conquer but to liber
ate. not to destrov but to pave the wav for a better world. And 
both the Axis nations and their victims are now preparing for 
that dav the fir-t to make a last-ditch stand to stave off the 
inevitable, the second to join their liberators in the fight.

But it is aUo fitting and inevitable that the final decision in 
this war. a.- in the la-1, should again fall in the West. Germany 
has failed in her desperate effort to beat Russia before the 
Western Allies could threaten her. and is now forced to deflect 
troop- and workers and materials from the East to strengthen 
the defenses of the Prison of Europe which is alreadv lieing 
pounded bv the Allied air fleets, with the result that the second 
front has become a tangible realitv.

The Allied armies are on the march, and so far their offensive 
ha* been crowned with success. Even if there should be re- 
ver-es. which are inevitable in war. the achievements of the 
Allied armies are alreadv such that thev provide a guarantee 
of final vietorv. The Aen ) nrk Times.

\ \K» Mt MORI \|

Jefferson was one of the great hopers and cxpcclers devel
oped bv the struggles of our emerging nation. He was of those 
of our founding prophets who instinctivelv fell and worshiped 
that future which was to be American. AX ith a faith that wa- 
inborn and < onstant such men knew that thev were present at 
the birth and annunciation of democracv. „

It is appropriate that the new. white columns of the memorial 
to Jefferson should rise arross the Tidal Basin at AX ashington 
in sight of the famous and matchless memorial to Lincoln. In 
both men the conviction of the truths of a people's government 
wa- intense. Thev held this belief because thev had grown t 
manhood in a s,,i jetv where people counted as individual-, 
-elf-governing their own live-, families and communities.

AX e know that Lincoln would have thought of the leaching- 
of a Hitler. AX e do not need lo a-k what Jeffer-on would have 
thought. “I have -worn." he wrote, “upon the altar of God 
eternal In-tilitv against everv form of tvrannv over th*- mind 
of man." The men who so confront tvrannv win memorials. 
The men who exercise it gain graves.

t ovriMiv, thi: ih.ht vi.\i\st
MU IIH.II COST Ok I IV IM.

Here at home, government agencies are working out the de- 
tail- of executing the President's new order freezing wage.

and prices. But there is no doubt about its intention to hoiii 
the line against inflation; and the onlv way to hold the line, 
the President declared, is to stop trying lo find justificatior- 
for not holding it here, or not holding it there. All goods that 
affect the cost of living are to have ceiling prices put on them 
W ages are not to be raised, except according to the little 
formula- which means that they can't lie upped more than 
fifteen per cent beyond what they were at the beginning of 
nineteen fortv-one. And nobody ran hire a man awav fr 
his present job bv offering him more money unle-s the • ham/e 
of emplovment would help the effective prosecution of the war

The President has said that the anti-inflation program is a 
four-legged stool— its four legs being control of wages, control 
of food prices, rationing, and lastlv taxation and savings. That 
last leg still needs stiffening.

Now. freezing of prices mav work hardship on -ome p . • 
freezing of wages on others: but nothing like the hardship that 
would come down on all of u- if we let prices go skyrocketing 
Life is less comfortable here than it u»ed to be; but it i- stii 
far more comfortable than in anv other nation at war. Not a!1 

of us realize that, apparentlv.
Some observer- who predicted latelv that the American j 

pie couldn't lake it have been proved wrong. Before ratinnir: 
of canned fruits and vegetables began on March fir-t. 
prophets of doom said it wa- complicated and unworkaM- 
But most people seem to have learned how to work it. AX h- 
point rationing of meats and fats began, again some pe--imi-t- 
-aid it wouldn't work. There were difficulties the fir-t few 
davs. but it is working not perfectlv. but in moat place- pretts 
well; we're certainlv a lot better off than if we let all the meat 
go. in a mad scramble, to the people who had most time an ' 
most money.

All of which looks as if there aren't very manv people :■ 
this country who think of the war just as something that make- 
vou ride on the bus. or stand in line for butter. The Jap- - 
we couldn't take it. the Germans said we couldn't take it; th 
-aid we loved luxurv—the American standard of living 
much that we would take a li< king rather than give it up. Tha’ 
seems to have been one more time that the Japs and the tee 
mans were wrong.

KOKH V'T IOK IV43
Glaude R. AX iekard. >*s retarv of Agriculture "Barring - 

astrous weather, we can continue to meet all essential f •! o 
quirements. but cannot afford to waste a pound of food.

flonald M. Nelson. Chairman of the AX ar Production I 
"This vear will test our abilitv as a people to make !'• 

best possible use of the resources and cnergv which we pc--.- 
AA .- -hall be living in a full war economy. If that will tr. 
endurance, it w ill also be a challenge to our intelligen. < 
our resoun efulness. We are lieing tested a» never before ! s~ 
*ure we -hall meet the test"

Elmer Dav is. Director of the Office of AX ar Informal 
"There will be welcome news of braverv and victories. Bui *' 
must lie readv for bad news, too the casualtv lists, the nr.-- 
lost battles, the hopes that have not been realized. XXhen tn 
bad news is worst we shall come closest to understanding 
war means and what it takes to win, AX e have what it ! r- 
And we are going to win"
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THOMAS JEFFERSON, Great American

On April l.'ith. in thr city of Washington, the Thomas Jeffer- 
-on Memorial, pictured on this page, was dedicated. That date 
»as the birthday of America's third President, and the author 
f it- Declaration of Independence, and the date of the dedica

tion *as well chosen. The beautiful memorial, located on the 
- nth -hore of the Tidal Basin, about 3.000 feet south of the 
Washington Monument, and on the center line of the VV hile 
House, will be a tribute 
to one of our country's 
greatest men. Nearby is 
the memorial to Abra
ham Lincoln, America's 
Civil ft ar Pre si dent.
America's revered pa
triot- W ashington. Jef
ferson. and Lincoln — 
are thu- honored by her 
nti/ens in the capital of 
the nation.

Thomas Jefferson was
i native of Virginia, the 
-ns of Peter Jefferson, 
vestryman of his parish, 
member of the colonial 
eri-lature. justice of the 
[•■are. and tobacco and 
»heat farmer. Thomas 
»as born at Shadwell on 
April 13. 1713. and was 
iraduated as a vourg 
man from the College of 
ft iliiam and Marv in
hi-toric Williamsburg. Throughout his vouth he witnessed 
emorahle scenes in the legislature of his native Virginia. 

He wae present when Patrick Henry read his resolutions out- 
'g the conviction that the colonists could be taxed onlv 

. their own representatives. In hi» late vears he liked to 
jU .f that dav when Patrick Henrv. interrupted bv cries of 

"Trea-i.n. spoke hi- famous words of defiance: “If this lie 
treason, make the most of it.’*

'ch influences in the life of a thoughtful and serious voting 
min could not help but leave their mark, and 
Thon tas Jefferson's life was one of dedication 

the welfare of his country.
Jefferson was a memlier of the Congress meet 

mg Philadelphia in Mav. 1776. when the 
: e*>- reached Congress that the A irginia legis- 
iiture was unanimously in favor of indepen
dence The following month, on June 10, to 
.«■ exact, a committee of five was appointed 
t prepare a draft of a Declaration of fnde-

TIIK THOMAS JF.n-KRSOS MKMORIAL. * ASHIM.TO>. D. 6.

just published by the Thoma* Jefferson Bicentennial Commis
sion, established by Congress to honor Jefferson's bicentennial 
anniversary. "In January, 1779,” the hook relates, “the V irginia 
legislature elected Jefferson governor of the state to succeed 
Patrick Henrv. . . . The two years of his governorship proved to 
he the severest trial of his life, ft ith slender and fast dimin
ishing resources, he had to keep up the Virginia regiments in

the army of Washington 
and at the same time to 
send all possible supplies 
to the support of Gen
eral Gates in his south
ern campaign. . . . Four 
times in the Spring of 
1781. the legislature of 
Virginia was obliged to 
adjourn and fly before 
the approach or the 
threat of the enemy. 
Monticeilo (hi« hornet, 
was captured and Jeffer
son himself narrowly 
escaped.” Two years 
later, his beloved wife 
died, leaving a familv 
the yuungest of whom 
was four months 

Before the day 
election to the 
denev, Jefferson 
his rountrv

old.
of hi* 
presi- 

served
in many

factii

e. Jefferson wa* i hosen chairman, and 
with him were Benjamin Franklin. John 

- Hnger Sherman, and Robert R. Living- 
A* chairman. Jefferson was asked to 

the document, whieh he did in the 
in whieh he lived in Philadelphia, near 

••r of Market and seventh s|re,.|, 
a little writing desk of his own manu- 

he wrote the famous document in a 
n the second floor. After prolonged 

teration and debate, the Declaration of 
tcience was adopted on Julv 4. 1776. 

life was not alwavs easv for our third 
■* !>t. is well told in the book "Jefferson."

statue of Jefferson in the 
Memorial

wavs a* plenipotentiary 
to France, a* Secretary of State for the first President, George 
Washington, and as a memlier of Co«9Tess. He resigned a* 
seeretarv of State on I)* , ember 31. 1793. and returned to Mon- 
ticello. hoping to lead a quiet life and remain in seclusion away 
from the trials and worries of statesmanship. But this wa* not 
to lie. Jefferson allowed his name to be used a* a candidate to 
succeed \A ashington as President, but lost to John Adams hv 
three electoral votes. As the law wa- then written, he became 
Vice-President.

In the presidential election of 1800. Adam* 
was defeated. The Jefferson bicentennial book 
explains Jefferson’s election at thi* time as fol
lows: "The electoral vote wa*: Jefferson 73, 
Aaron Burr. 73. Adam- 63. This strange result 
threw the election into the House of Representa
tives. where the Federalist* endeavored to elect 
Burr to the first office in an unworthy intrigue 
which Hamilton honorably opposed. After a 
period of excitement, which seemed at time* 
fraught w ith peril to the 1 nion. the election 
was decided as the people meant it should lie: 
Thomas Jefferson became President of the 
l nited States and Aaron Burr. A if e-President."

Jefferson retired to hi* beloved Monticeilo in 
18119, at the age of sixty-six, dying there, 
strangely enough, on July 4, 1826. the anniver
sary of American Independence. On the same 
day. his distinguished associate, who had 
worked wilh him in writing the Declaration. 
John Adams. a!»o died.

He was the father of the system of common 
*f hfiols in V irginia. and the guiding saint of the 
I niversity of Virginia.
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l^-ft lo ri*hl. nith I'r.'-irf.-nt Va«ilio« A. Vaoiliou. Suprrmr lourrnor; Sl.-|)ht-n S. Sropa-. >uprrmt- tt ali. r
Ruaaell. lh^ .rulplor; I harlr~ l»a»i« Kotoilibaa. Suprrm.- Virr-1'rr.iHenl; (.<-or«c C \ouma«. Suprrnif Pmidral: John t l»a>i..

Supreme Trea-urer: Conxlanlinr J. T.rilaa-. Supreme Cmernor.

Ahepa Presents “War President” to the Nation
I’re-idenl Koo-etell. al While House, arrepl- slalue from 'upreme Lodcr 

on lu-half of Ameriran people.

To the members of the Orrfer of the 
Ahepa. tfie ilate of March !<•. 1943, will 
long he a "red letter <la>" for on that 
date Supreme President (jeorge \our- 
na-. on liehalf of the Order, presented to 
the people of the I nited States, through 
President Roo-eielt. the famous Walter 
Russell bust of "The W ar President.'

Because of war conditions the presen
tation cereraonv was brief the au
dience limited. It was held in the Presi
dent s office at the White House and

IB HARHA HriT>

those present, in addition to Supreme 
President Vournas and Mr. Russell, the 
sculptor, were Mr. Charles Davis Kotsi- 
libas. Supreme Vice-President, Worces
ter. Massachusetts; Mr. Stephen S. Sco- 
pas. Supreme Secretary. \>-w A ork f.itx; 
Mr. John F. I)a\is. Supreme I rea-urer. 
Scranton. Pennsylvania; Mr. Con-lan- 
line J. Crit/as. Supreme Governor, Jack 
-on Heights, New York: and Mr. V a- 
-ilios A. A asiliou. Supreme Governor. 
Middletown. Connecticut. Because of a

disruption of train schedules. Mr. 1/ ■ ' 
launberson. Supreme Counsellor. " J" 
Bend, Indiana, who had been invited, 
was unable to attend.

PRKSIDf.NT I- MkMBKH
Prr-sident Roosevelt, himsc-lf a me: - 

of the (Jrdcr of the .Ahepa since h- *±' 
Governor of New A ork in 1928. re- c-i
the delegation prompllv at 11 ..........
He surprised the mernhers of the 'u 
preme I.odge hv his marvellous metnon.

THE AHEPA'.

The
edited
«» the



I*r> ; ^ allff 
in F.

ion

Mr. 1/ J 
iellnr. ' Jl'
wen i in 'te-l.

BKK
elf a meinber
since h< »'* 
>28. rei I'ned 
; 11 o’clock.
i of th' 'u 
ou* rnetnon

"Vou gentlemen Here in the delegation 
from thr Ahepa which called on me last 
(far. ' he remarked. "I remember you all 
rjuitc well.”

The presentation speech In Supreme 
President A ournas was. in the opinion 
of thi- writer, a classic. In phraseologx
-in content it reached the idral--eom- 

pre»*ing aeon- of ancient and modern 
historv into a few simple words. His 
tribute to the President “it has been 
the custom of the people of Greece to 
prect figure* of stone to their great men * 
—wa* truly Hellenic.

Hp *aid:
"1 rtirn limp mimpmorial. it hao t»4-» n 

thp rtiwtom of the |>e«»p|p of Greece to 
pw! fiiture* of ntonp to th**ir gn at men. 
not onlv to honor thpm for their nohle 
dppH« but a I •so to invite emulation bv
poMeritv.

‘*Thi» |Mp»trHfv no%» embrare*. all na- 
tH>n« rheri-hing the ideal* 4»f Demoerar^ 
nnHuf*d in that little rountr.' more than 
M*o thousand year* ago and rarried to 
thr four corner* of the earth bv her ever- 
pioneerint; *on*.

“Today the ancient role of Greece i» 
played on a far larger -rale by a great 
I nion of free Slate*, thi* mighty Kepuh- 
lir. fed hv the Century'* moat practical 
ideaii'i: the man who able to convert 
lofty human vision* into human fa*k*. 
to awaken a ^ orld Conscience among 
men and fo mold ideal* into a fighting 
jnd winning foree.

“Mr. Pre«idenl. in behalf of the Ahepa. 
jn <trganirati«..« founded h* American* of 
Hellenic anr#-s|rs and d-diralfd In the 
csbm- of fnrtifsing the ideal* of Ameri
can Oemoerars—in Iwhalf of the ser> 
•piril of our llellenir heritage—I have 
the honor lo prrsent ihi* Hu-l. I h roll a h 
'Its. to our fellos* Americans—that fulurr 
cenerations mas base a sisna! ronrept of 
Iranhlin flelano Ko«*ss-sell. ihe Com- 
mandcr-in-l.hief of America'. greater

mission and onr of mankind*, noblr.l
sons.**

Because of the heroic sire of the bust 
fit weighs over a half ton) ii was found 
impractical to bring the original to 
Vk ashington for the presentation cere
monies. and President Roosevelt was 
presented with a small replica instead. 
The original is to he erected at Hyde 
Park on a specialh designed pedestal 
to lie worked out h\ the sculptor and 
with a suitable inscription showing the 
origin of tb“ gift. It will lie unveiled 
at an often air ceremony later in the sum
mer. at a date to he designated In 
President Roosevelt, and elaborate plan- 
for thi. ceremom are under wa\.

Story ot the Gift

Rack of this gift to the people of the 
I nited State, hv the Order of the \hepa 
lies a remarkable storv. W alter Russell, 
the sculptor, studied President Roosevelt 
for a period of *ix vear* to produce thi» 
bust. Several vears ago he executed 
a bust of the President the first bu«t of 
the Chief Executive to hr approved hv 
hi. entire familv. personal and official, 
which showed him rather in the light of 
the Countrv Gentleman.

Even as he was completing this bu«t. 
Air. Russell discerned change, in Air 
Roosevelt changes that would have 
lieen imperceptible to anv hut a man 
making a close .tudv of the President's 
features at all times. Dissatisfied with 
hi. first bust. Air. Rtis.ell decided to 
attempt to catch the spiritual chan-je. 
that were sloulv hut surelv turning “The 
Countrv Gentleman” into “The \\ ar 
President.”

Roth the President and Mr*. Roosevelt

were delighted with the latest bust and 
readily gave Mr. Russell permission to 
dispose of it. It was stipulated, how
ever. that it could not lie presented by 
anv one person anv group against 
whom there might be the slightest sus
picion of having tin- proverbial “axe to 
grind. As can lie readilv seen, this 
placed a severe handicap upon the sculp
tor. so far as disposal of the bust was 
concerned.

Other Offers Declined

"leveral group- desired to make this 
presentation hut after careful studv, it 
was decided in everv case that the per
son or group might have an ulterior 
object, and the offer- were declined.

Finally the subject was broached to 
Supreme President A ournas a. a project 
for thi* Order of the Ahepa to undertake. 
After seeing pictures of the bust and 

ascertaining the record of the sculptor, 
Mr. A ournas became enthusiastic over 
the idea.

The Order of the Ahe pa met everv 
test every requirement the onlv axe 
it had to bring being the advancement 
of the I nited State-. Loval, patriolii 
and claiming the President himself as a 
member, it was the ideal organization 
to present thi- gift to the Nation, and 
after some negotiations, thi- arrange
ment was made.

The bust of “The \A ar President” w ill 
cam down lo pnsteritv the visual pic
ture of the man who guided this nation 
through its greatest cri-is. and will also 
tell posterity of the generous. Hellenic- 
like action of the Order of the Ahepa. 
which made it |Missilile for them to view 
thi- masterpiece.

GREEKS BEARING GIFTS
<elebrateil new-paprr column "The W a-hingron Mem-Go-Ruiind.” 
bv Mr. Drew Pearson, in its i-sur of March 2t. 19 IT. rommented 
E>r*-wntation of ihe Franklin D. Koo-evelt bunt a- follows:

T'IEN the Greek-Amerir an Order of Ahepa presented tl 
i i—ob-nt wilh a huge stone bu«t of himself. AA alter Russe 
-I* - ulptor. inquired if the President had anv suggestions r 
s irdrig the position of the bust in front of the Roosevelt I 
: '-*r at Hyde Park, where it is to he installed. ‘That’s oi 

: nv. hands.’ the President grinned. "You’ll have to take it n 
"cb the librarian or the trustees. The library is no longs 

|*ertv. It lielong. to the American people.’
H wever. the President had some definite notions aboi 

“'■r the Im-t should lie unveiled. When George G. Vouma 
'O'- cut of Ahepa. said that the unveiling would he postpone 
•T i thi. summer. Roosevelt heartilv agreed.

! vou ve ever lieen to Hvde Park in the winter, you' 
-■I' -land why,' he remarked. "I almost froze tn death th 

ast time I was there.'

“Sjnee the bust i- of heroi' -ize and weighs half a ton. it 
was not practical to bring it to Washington from Russell’s 
studio in N* w A ork. So ihe President wa- given, instead, a 
miniature of the work.

“After presenting thi-*. Vournas introduced -ix other Ahepa 
officials, who were grealh impressed by the President s memory.

"'You gentlemen were in the delegation from Ahepa which 
railed on me la-l vear. he said. 'I remember vnu all quite 
well.'

“When the question arose of transporting the bust from 
New A ork to Hvde Park, ihe President remarked that thi- 
could Iw arranged easilv.

“'Ihe librarian is planning to corne to New A ork soon.’ 
he -aid. ‘to pick up some document.-. He can bring down the 
truck and get the bu-t at the same time. I hat will save gas’.

"Nt OF.: I lie President has been an active member of 
thr- Order of Ahepa since he was Governor of New A ork 
in 1928. He pays i*9 a year dues."



THE ROOSEVELT WHOM 

NO ONE KNOWS

By WALTER RUSSELL

After six year- of intensive -.tudv I 
have modeled two heroic busts of Frank
lin Delano Roosevelt. President of the 
United States. One of these busts is 
the familiar pre-war Roosevelt whom 
every one knows, and the other is the 
War President whom no one knows.

During these six years of my studv of 
him under many conditions, sitting op
posite his desk for hours during inter
views. likewise at the dinner table, dedi
cations and other public affairs, our 
President has lived in two eras of dras
tically changing human relation two 
ages, in fact. The man I portraved in 
the pre-war age is not the man whom I 
have just interpreted. Each man. and 
each bust of him. belongs to such totally 
different ages of world-thinking that a 
gap of a thousand vears might reason
ably have passed to produce the change 
that six short years have produced.

The pre-war portrait had no evidence 
in it of P.-arl Harbor, nor of the weight 
of the world s tragedies which were etch 
ing before mv very eves, their grim 
effects upon this newlv incarnating 
Roosevelt as the growing threat of Nazi 
slavery heaped responsibilities upon this 
one man more than upon anv other one 
man on earth.

Svvv Chancks Coming

I saw these portentous changes com
ing over him even before the war began. 
I saw there the awakening of that pro
phetic vision which has saved this coun
try from the unthinkable horrors into 
which the blind of vision within our 
midst were unknowingly combining to 
thrust us. 1 saw. in this newly born 
Roosevelt, the patience, the calmness and 
determination of great will power and 
self mastery which those who believe 
that destiny has ordained them for self
less service to their fellow men always 
reflect in their features from the inner 
light of their -pirit.

In this new Roosevelt, the artist in me 
recognized a strong intensification of 
that spiritual light which characterizes 
all inspired thinkers who bec ome awak

ened to a realization of their own im
mortality. Intangible though it may be, 
it is. nevertheless, that light which gives 
to the world its saints, its martyrs, its 
heroes, conquerors, saviours and proph
ets. as well as its poets, composers and 
other men of genius who have thus been 
awakened to an awareness of their own 
immortality.

It is indescribably difficult for the 
sc ulptor to depict that light, for it is in
tangibly moulded into all the features, 
very subtly expressed in fore-head and 
brow, but more espec ially evidenced in 
a decentrative. rather than a concentra- 
live focusing of the eves. You «ee it 
in Daniel French's “Lincoln.” That i- 
whv people stand before it in meditative- 
silence. It was not in mv pre-war bu«t 
fe»r the same reason that 1‘earl Harbor 
was not in it. nor wa« it in Lincoln lee- 
fore Destinv gave him the burden of the 
Civil War.

Evers Cot.oss a I. Task

Destinv has given our Pre-sident a 
colossal job to do. am! a responsibility 
to shoulder, greater than anv one man 
ha« l»een given in centuries, and I be
lieve that the light of inspiration which 
has made him measure up to that job 
is the direst causewof his most amazing 
vitalitv ami virilitv. I have se*en one- 
term (’residents age perceptibly over nor
mal cares of office. I have sc-e-n two- 
term I’re-sidents grow into worn out edd 
men. Wilson, with two terms and a 
lesser war. broke down completely, while 
Roose-ve-lt. with three terms, plus the 
greatest war in world history, actually 
greiws younger in strength and spirit 
even though the line-* of his face are 
tensing as thev re-flect the tragedies of 
thi» frightful era. He is the most tire
less worker I have ever known, and the 
most balanced, for he never we-aries or 
lose-s his temper under the most trying 
circumstance*.

The-se were the qualities which the 
sculptor in me struggled to interpret for 
the ages ahead of us. these tragic qual 
ities whi< h I saw registering their effect-

in tightening muscles of brow and chin 
but failing to upset that sense of humor 
which I believe ten wars like this would 
not eradicate.

Mrs. Roosevelt Helped

To preserve that potential sen-.- 
humor, to keep the mouth mobile anc, 
calm within its setting of world-agom 
written everywhere else, was the most 
difficult part of my whole six vears 
work, and I might not have succeeded 
were it not for the understanding and 
e-ooperation of Mrs. Roosevelt »' 
worited so sympathrtirallv with me.

Many months ago. liefore I start 
work on my “War President," I kne» 
that those unborn generations whic h »:! 
follow us would not comprehend mv pp- 
war Roosevelt, for it had nothing ;■ I 
the suffering and gravity of the kind of i j 
world whie h they will assoc iate w.:-- f 
life of this most e onspicuous man of h • 
era. I often wonder how I dared .ill-:
it. ft seemed like an exemplifieation ' 
that truism whieh says; “Fool* ru-h ' 
where angel* fear to tread."

It would not take much courage, 
understanding, for any good artist t 
depict the Jesus who gave us the Serm 
on the Mount. It did take tremec-l v 
courage, however, and a very dec p i: 
tuitive understanding, to mold the 
of the crucifixion with the light | 
finite love in the fae-e of the Man 
Sorrow* who die*d on the eros* tnat . 
world might he saved.

Problem One of Lndijistandivi

The sc ulptor's problem, therefore, - 
not one of technical mastery but one 
understanding. That is also th- 
man's problem in respect to the 'r- 
dent. People think they know H 
velt prettv thoroughly because thev h- 
his voice frequently and see countk*! 
picture* of him. but I venture the is-c 
tion that no one in this generation kn<'» 
him.

The photographs of Roosevelt 
when the \tlantic (.barter and the I

-litch.
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Freedoms were given to the world did 
not portrai the inspired Roosevelt. The 
phot ographs registered the external man 
whom every one knows. Thev did not 
record the inspired spirit which no one 
knows.

That is why we. who are too dose to 
our men of destiny, cannot see or know 
them. W e see only the changing sur
face of their bodies, and our concept 
change* to keep pace w ith those changes. 
There is nothing permanent or purpose
ful in what we see in the- evanescent, 
transitory glimpses of the shells which 
harbor unseen, and unknown souls.

fte hear their voices as they express 
their thoughts, idea b\ idea, year bv 
war. These, too, are not permanent. 
Thei also change and we change with 
them. Even the voices of the men we 
arc hearing are not the Inner Voices 
which thev. who speak to u*. hear.

\evi:h Hear Thoi <.ht-

Ike never hear the thoughts of men. 
lie hear only inadequately expressed 
-nunds and sy minds of thoughts, both 
good and had, with whic h we agree or 
ii-auree. We dec not eliminate the had. 
r compare that w ith which we disagree 

sith the purfcoseful whole. Time alone 
doe* that. It takes time for iminortalitN 
in humans to fie either recognized or 

■needed. The flail of Fame will not 
niche a man who has not attained im
mortality.

Ike never see, nor hear, that which is 
mortal in man. His body never re

veal- its godly stature to another man. 
V, .me ever sees the great thinker when 
n- i- alone with his God. In your own 
n-pired moments are you not alwav- 
il nc.' \o one has ever seen the real 
Beethoven only the -hell which is 
named Beethoven.

In-jiiration reveals itself in momentarv 
a-he- of the Inner Light of every man's 

'ource. The sum total of thev inspired 
Sa-h-- is what posterity vest therefore.

-ferity ha« a better concept of an\
'• c who belong* to the age* than we.
* ire of that age. Posterity sees the 
*h design of the tapestry of life, while 
sc hut its forming pattern, stitch bv 
stitch.
' i< h were my thoughts, and my prob- 

a* I produced the War President.
1 J ulptor nerds the sympathetic un 
derstanding of the one whom he is inter
fering. Both the President and Mrs.

B -e-velt found time in their husv live- 
■perate with me, and fortified me 

heir belief in my abilitv to ereate 
'l" steritv an interpretation of Frank 

1 lano R now ell a- Vk ar President.

’ ' :h APRIL. 1943

Walter K u ■*•*«* 11. the M*ulptor, in hi* »tudio.

The Sculptor

\k alter Russell, the sculptor who de
signed and executed the bust of "The 
Vk ar President." has had a remarkable- 
career. Born at Boston, Mass., in 1871. 
he has been artist, illustrator, painter 
and author. He was artist and corre
spondent for Crntury and Collier'^ 
If erkly during the Spanish-Americ an 
\\ ar.

Devoting himself for a time to the- 
painting of children, he achieved fame 
in this line, painting the children of tin- 
Former President Theodore Roosevelt 
and many others. He studied both here 
and abroad.

He has devoted a large part of hi* time 
tec sculpture, since 1927. when he wa- 
appointed sculptor of the Mark Twain 
Memorial at Hannibal. Mo. The Joh" 
Phillip '-ccu-a Memorial, to he erected

at Washington. I). C.. will he hi- work. 
He executed the memorial to Charles 
Goodyear for Akron. Ohio, and he has 
made hu«ts of Thomas A. Edison, Mark 
Twain. Ossip Gabrilowiteh. Thomas J. 
Watson, Sir Thomas l.ipton. Victor Her
bert. and many other famous men.

Mernlcer of many societies and c lubs, 
he has always taken an active interest 
in c ivic work, originating, in 1889. ecc- 
operative plans of home ownership suc h 
as the \rtist*' Colony whic h he built at 
Ne w T ork Cit\.

He executed a colossal bust cd Presi- 
dent Roosevelt for the World's Fair at 
New T ork and this gave him the idea 
for his latest hurt of the Chief Exec utive. 
He is presently at work on "The Four 
Freedoms” a symbolic group which also 
has the approval of the President.



The Four Freedom!*

1 he fa< e of Amerira i- manv face*. Manv ra< ey molded it. 
many weathers seasoned it. The eves are blue or brown or 
jrrav, Indian-black, almond-shaped. Negro-soft. But the light 
in the eyes is the same. Freedom put it there. It rains down 
earelesslv out of the high -kies arching over our IB united 
state-, and our children catch it in their eyes as soon as these 
are opened. Thev catch an easv way of laughing, an off-hand 
wav of talking. "O.k,,” they *ay. “Sure thing.” “Can do."

To hear America talk and laugh, you might think we had 
never known trouble. But we have fought before: we came up 
the hard wav. fighting, cutting a way through the wilderness, 
through savagery, through the great loneliness of forest and 
prairie ami desert wa«te. Ihi- aboriginal Nature too is in the 
eves of America, behind them, steadying them. And our 
towering, glitteritig cities gleam in America's eves; thev put 
-ome of the pride there. Some of the purpose there, glinting 
like anger, is reflected from thousands of hla-t furnaces, from 
an endlc— stream of molten metal pouring into the shapes of 
bullets and bayonets, planes and tanks and gun-.

America laughs as it fights: it meets vou carele—lv. genially, 
so sure vou re a friend that its manners are easv to the point 
of rudene-s. But you will not !>e fooled by America's lounging 
gait and light-hearted laughter. A colossus, thev sneered, but 
la/v. soft, indifferent to the re-t of the world. Ihe giant will 
sleep. F.el us liegin the murder.

Now they know. I hev know that wc execute murderers.
for we believe in ju-liee. knowing that it is perfect onlv 

in heaven, we were born to struggle for it here on earth. Our 
birth certificate, the Declaration of Independence, asserts that 
“all men are created eifual. with certain inalienable rights, 
among these being life. liberty , and the pur-uit of happiness."

\ DlVKKst PKOPLt
Not that all men are alike; Americans are the most diverse 

people in anv one nation. Not that all pursue happiness in the 
same wav. But in it* first vouth. this nation was leveled to an 
equality among men bv the hard hand of Nature it-elf. Man h- 
ing to meet the first of the settlers landing ui«>n America's 
shore, was a hardwood forest vaster than anv historv records;

MEET AMERICA
Bv DONALD CULROSS PEATTIK

Voted l . S U rHer on the Ameriran Scene

it had never known the axe: it knew only the red man that 
lived in it like the hears and the panthers and the tall, many- 
lined elk. Slowly, with straining shoulder muscles. Ameri< an- 
pushed hack that wilderness. Little by little, from the sea 
haunted pinewoods of Maine, from the spruce-ringed icy lakes 
of Michigan and Minnesota to the palmetto groves of the -oft 
aired lands along the Gulf of Mexico, anvse here and there the 
finger of smoke that meant an American home. These were 
signal fires that a new wav of life was coming, to triumph, 
mile by mile, across the last and greatest unexplored continent.

I have lived for vear« in Europe, and I love it. for itself and 
as the mother of my people: I know its skies, and how, w'hen 
the clouds are low or heavy with winter, thev seem to hold the 
wisdom of sorrow. The skies of America are somehow higher 
and clearer: westward across the land thev rise to a zenith 
|»eeled of everv vapor, everv douht. Across this vast, unwritten 
blue our hearth-fires announced their progress. The farthe-t 
westward, the loneliest of them, marked the frontier, alwav- 
idvaneing. until we planted our flag beyond the mountain-, 
beyond the desert, on the golden strip of land that is our 
Parific Coast.

\ Stokikh Lvmi

>o the American frontier is gone. It is a thing of legend, the 
subject of our favorite stories. Perhaps the-e are of covered 
wagons bringing women and children and household gear, 
guarded by mounted men who keenlv scan wide empty horizon- 
for -ign of Sioux or Comanche Indian-: the wagons luml^r 
down to the river ford, the oxen splash across and plod wc-t- 
ward, into historv. Or they are stories of the gold rush, when 
a fever possessed men in the cities of the Last, and the- left 
everything thev loved for what too often proved fool's gold 
and thus settled an emptv land. For whatever urge*! us west
ward gold, or need of land, or destiny itself was horn in u- 
amj remains in u- -till. So that, although the frontier ha- 
vanished from the I nited "-lates. it remains in the Amen- c 
character. We are a nation that likes new ideas and look- for 
new wav-. We are a jieople to whom nothing seems impossible. 
This is not a boast; this is the strong hope of youth. Not 
ignorant, not untried, hut untired. No defeat has sapped our 
strength, so that we -till dare to believe that the most practs al 
thing on earth is an ideal.

perfect realization is the ideal of 
never been destroyed. Not by a 

and slaughtering the best of our 
Not by prosperity, a mighty tidal 

rise of it. nor hv th#* ebb of numer<»us depressions. Todo 
134 million people still believe in th#* -ame iileal which wa- 
#lecldr#-d in the first breath of life this nation drew. " All men 
are created equal. That was so hold a thing to sav. that thr 
men who signed our Dei laration of Independence might havr 
been signing their death warrant: thev knew tnat if thev failed 
t#» justify their faith in this new idea, this new rountrv. th-v 
wouhl he hanged hy the neck, as traitors, until thev were dead.

We know how far from 
our democracy. But it ha 
civil war. four vears long 
vouth. a million of them.
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Foocht rrm a Faith

But the Army of our American Resolution, that ragged, ill- 
trained little force of farmers, clerks, tinkers, tailors, raw lads 
from raw young towns, fought for that faith for seven years, 
against the King's drilled troops, and won. So we grew holder 
in our faith; we t arried it across the land; we fought another 
war. to free the slaves. Fraternity has now become a hahit 
with us. In America the porter who sets down your trunk on 
a July day sighs. “Brother, it sure is hot!” The cowboy who 
help- your wife into the saddle cautions. “Idiok out, sMer. for 
that twisted stirrup.”

“Brother.” We say easily, and “sister.” and we mean ju*t 
that, ^e may say it to you. when we come among you in the 
uniform of our country, and we will mean it no less. For you 
will notice that the proposition to which this country is dedi
cated. as Ahraham Lincoln put it. doe* not say “all Amenrant 
are equal." hut “all men." So. if you find us too hold, too 
friendly, remember only how many of us. in our -hort pa*t. 
hayc died for that faith.

Land Rrmthi' <o Aotrii
But when men go to war it is not only for a faith hut for the 

homes which are founded on the rock of it. The yi.ung \nier 
i-an* who are coming to you have left a multitude of different 
koid* of homes. They haye *aid goodbye at a white gate under 
lil.o Inishe* on “Main Street'’ of a thousand little towns. They 
have come from neat white houses built 300 years ago and 
lived in still by the same family; they have come from sun- 

, burnt brown adobe house'- squatting like an old Indian squaw 
in the dry sunshine of our Southwest. They have come from 
apartments 30 stories up. from wide prosperous prairie farms, 
from ranches and plantations, from log cabins in lonely moun
tain roves, from comfortable, commonplace house- where every - 
thing works by electricity and nothing is really lieautiful ev 
' ept the fa< es that smiled when they said goodbye.

^ hatev er the individual picture of home that a soldier car
ries in his heart, as he carries a girl's picture in hi* wallet, 
there lies too. at the hack of his mind, that grand sweep which 
o \merica. For the land itself -till breathe- of youth. Our

■ itie* are young, leaping higher than even our hope- of them, 
i;: stony towers that make canyon- of the street* below. Our 
•oil is young, despite our prodigal past waste of it. and when 
'on see a flat round world rippling with the green of spring 
wheat, in Kansas, or on the Iowa prairie- the marching rank-

■ f the tall corn, farther than eve can see. you dare believe that 
all the hunger of the starving world will some day. somehow, 
he satisfied.

A Land of Oivtrvsts

1 hir little towns are some old. some so new they are as ugh 
•- the just horn; our dams, the titanic recent one*, are not 
ai finished yet. hut some with sinews of giant stone hold hack 
riy.r- whose sources were still undiscovered a century and a 
half ago. Even our wilderness, a little of it. is still left to 
«• and there you may find the source of our national spirit. 
Our eastern seaboard holds our traditions; it cherishes them 
w ’i a fine old polish: our Middle \V c-t. that ample bread-
• a-ket of plenty, turn- the face of our plain frankness to the 
■hv: it is in the West, the Far West, that our wilderm— still 
lingers. It lies in -nowy rountain ranges, and forests of giant 
:ei)woods thousands of years old. hundred* of feet high: in 
'Ic-crts where only the wind talk* and the sun smiles: in canyons
• leep that it took all of time -ime fir-t life crawled, to 
'■live them.

Ml this is in the heart of young America whom now you 
iccct. when he smiles, puts out hi» hand, and says. “Hello, how 
S' - it brother?”
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esscKje ,[ the <S,of tne c) up re me {President 
I this opportunity to < onjrratulati' th*- (ihaptrr* and th>-

W ar Itond Committeea nhirh throu/ii thfir un< *-a»iri|; and dili- 
fr<Tit *-flort* hayr ■ u? - w<ifd in »urpa»i>iiig th«-ir quota* in our 
- iirrcril War H<>rtd Itrivc. They are the follovyiny:

Dimts* ■void
Newark* NVw Jerwry #52 $300,000.00 $23500,0003X1
IV* Moinen* low a #192 2SOJOOOJOO 1.217.781 25
Detroit. Michigan Tbr*-*'

rombtned Chapter* 635,000.Oti 7503)003)0
CieYeland. Ohio 036 500.000.00 6.50.WKI3S1
St. Istui*, Mum run #5.i 500.000.00 650,000 Of)
Hrofikiyn. New York #41 iOOMO.OO f/X) .850.00
Cortland, Oregon #151 6fSI.000.00 600,000.00 ami iiyer
Moline, 11 linoi- #120 5003)00.00 50I.0003X)
Shreveport, I.a. 0H 120.000.00 5.38.0003X)
Mou-ton, Trxnn 0‘J!tl 3253)00.00 5003)00.00 and over

Illinois* 0'Mrt 100.00000 S003I003X) and over
Minneaje»li>y. Minn. #Vt 450.0003H) 150.000.00 and nver
Hartford. Conn. #58 m.tm.oo 130.000.00
Peoria, III. #211 225.im.lM) 375..3.V03X)
Atlanta, Ga. #1 110,0003)0 .3503)00.00
Koekford. III. #125 225.000.00 .3503)00.00
Moche>»ter. V V. #07 300.000.00 U3.106.fX)
Birmingham. Ala. 03 i vi.im.m 2003)003)0
Tucson. Am. #275 i vj.ots).(s) 2453)00.00
Dayton, Ohio #11.{ 175,0003)0 2103XX).00
Harriahurg. Pa. 061 1003)00.00 2tX).0fX).fX)
St. Paul. Minn. #270 160 000.00 I05.0»X).tXJ
Ke»-ne. N. H. #278 80.0003)0 165.000 00
Charles-ton. S, C. *1 1 to .000.00 1573)00.00
Vallejo. Calif #217 125.000.00 152.675.00
Aberdeen, S. I> #219 100.000 00 139,0003)0
I.a** Vrega». Nev, 0314 60.000 00 107.0<X).(X)
Middletown, Ohio #209 85.000.00 90.625.00
Springfield. Ohio #217 80.000.00 90.0003X)
South Ilend, Ind. 0100 85.000.00 86,450 (X)
Texarkana. T**xa» #329 50.000.00 61.2503X)
Pontiar . Mich. #135 503)003)0 55.0003)0
Izewiwton. Maine #128 30,000.00 353MO.OO
Clen** 1 all-. N. Y. #327 I0.<MM).IM) l27fX).00

Ml the**- (.hajiter- are atrivin^r for hiph'-r poala: Detroit un
der the dynamic leadership of Krolher James A Jameson: 
fCleveland vyith Brother I'hiliip It Peppax: St. I.oui* yrith Harry 
'Slathis; Hartford yyilh Jarne- 'tarr; Houston »ith John I'apfia- 
da* and Charles It. f.xarlyy. Atlanta **ith Nhk It t’hota- tieorjre 
t.otsakis. and the Committee, are punning for the Sl.tltKt.OiKt 
mark.

ttn the basis of these figure*, top honors go to the |te. 
Vloine* ( hajaer which under the leadership - f Brother *.u- 
Alartin wa» the hr*t t^iapter to go over the million mark, and 
the Newark. Y J.. Chapter, which followed *uit and doubled 
the score. Tin- impressive re»«,rd of the Newark Chapter wa- 
a< < omjrlished through the extraordinary work of Chairman 
Adam Adam* and his committee. Honors are due to Brother 
Charles Bookidi* of Davenport. Iowa. Chairman of th<- Itrixe 
for the Moline Chapter, who through hi* personal financial 
'aerifies helped to put the drixe oyer for hi* Chapter. Honor* 
are due aho. to Brother J. K. Then, of Shreveport. Louisiana, 
who won the distinction of having a bomber named after the 
Ahepa and the cits of Shreveport, by having gone more than 
four time* over the quota assigned to hi* Chapter. Cu* Mnggo* 
of Alton. Illinois, and Michael l.ori*. of Brooklyn. N. J . ap. 
[rear to la- thus far the salesmen par excellence, eai h having 
sold individually, over half a million. If there are any others 
who Have equalled or tor,|e-<l this re< ord. we would like to know, 
so that public acknowledgment of their achievement can lw

made. Also, we would like to know of the sacrifice, beyond th* 
line of duty, of any other brother* in connection with the drive

f rom reports so far received it is disclosed that our Metro 
pohtan area- have not kept pace with the Chapters in smaii 
cities throughout the country, fhe sole exception of the Metro 
pohtan area appears to lie Brooklyn Chaplet No. 41, where 
the committee is headed by the indefatigable Ahepa workf-r. 
■*! nc|e Mbhael J. Cori«. Ihe latest report from that Chapter 
indicates that its quota ha« been over-subscribed and is striving 
for the million goal. la-t u* hope that all of the Chapters in 
our two Metropolitan Area* New York and Chicago will 
brace up for the balance of the drive and at least reach the ; 
quotas. If the Metropolitan areas respond as it i* the hope of 
all of us that they will, the goal will be surpassed.

Mention should also lie made of the fact that this year our 
fraternity embarked upon another major project, an organize 
• arnpaign in favor of our American Bed Cross. An appeal 
was sent to ail Chapter*, officer*, and District la-dges, urging 
them to take a leading part in their respective communities in 
the collection of contribution* for the Red Cross. In order I 
make our participation doubly significant, the American Red 
Cro** at the request of the Ahepa designated March 2-> a- 
'‘Greek Day” of the American Red Cross As a result of om 
appeal, a number of business establishment* owned by Abe;,an
as well a* non-Ahepans, gave either their total or a percentage 
of their receipts on March 2> to the American Red Cross and 
meeting* and other affair* organized throughout the countr 
celebrated the “Creek Day ” by raising funds for the Amec o- 
Red Cro»* Re|M,rts from the Chapter* are coming into Head 
quarter* in a steady stream. A limit»-d survey of these report* 
indicate* that this project also has l>een enthusiastically sup 
ported by individual Ahepa ns and Chapters and our HeUem- 
people in general. When the report* are tabulated a spe- -,al 
communication will lw- sent to the Chapter* and to the Amen- an 
Red ( .roe* National Headquarter*.

[he manifold activities of the Ahepa ttn the domestic fr ! 
are marie possible by the fa. t that the Ahepa is a closely knit 
and disciplined organization. Without the organizational *tt . 
ture which has been built year in and year out for the ; -•• 
twenty-one year*, projects such a* the War Bond and die Anier 
nan Red Cm** Drive* would not lie possible.

Ihou-.inds of our fellow member* are now serving in the 
Armed forces of the Nation ami still a greater .’Iumber fr 
this rank* of the junior organization wear the uniform. The 
war has drained the Ahepa man-power considerably. Mea*i. * 
must l>e taken to maintain the strength of the Order.

Chapter and District Officers are urged to devote their tnne 
m the coming month* to ta*k* of organization. Attention m 
he given not only to the velestion of new members, hut ai* t- 
those who have not for one reason or another maintained tin • 
*e!ve* in good standing with their Chapters. The history of the 
past few years has demonstrated that result* are produced - 
through ma*s effort and rna** effort i» not possible without - 
•trong organization.

Ihe time i* here and now to give attention during the in it 
three months to the strengthening of our Chapters and It - 
trict*. It i* not enough that we maintain our past strength 
\Ae must go forward. To serve our Nation both in times of * .r 
and peare we need a strong Ahepa.

Unprann* Pr«at4«ftt

X /W' lA-ose £7.

THF AHF
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES . . .

Senator Barkley Eulogizes Greece on the 122nd Anniversary

of Her War for Independence

Mr President, today j* the on*- hundred and twenty ♦'-road anm 
^xry of th* lieffinninit of the Oreek War of Independent.
Lei uf> patiM* for a moment to pay tribute to Oree< e, **the < radle of 

non," wbowi people. refti«inir to Mirrender tl»ejf honor
4^‘i •t^K>d up jraTianrly in defence of their homeland, their
freedom, and «eif-re*pect.

Ltne hundred and twenty two yearn ago today, the Greek Orthodox 
if hbohop of Pa-ra« raided the efandard of *he ^^reek Hreoltition ai;ain«f 

aufhoriff of the old ^ittoman Empire After a «4ruggle of several 
► ir**, dunnit whieh the incomparable deed* of the Greek revolutkmi*t*

• n ihe admiration of the entire world, Greece w*» once again fr***-.
■ a* now. the Greek* had the moral and material aupporT of the 

/ Amertc«i» Republic. PfcHheUeiiic aordeties in Roaton. Philadej
• *. md other American citie*. collected fund*, food, and 'lothing for 

’ -■ t led Greece. The pr<eGreek oration* of President Monroe, Dame]
-fer. Henry (day. and other American utate^men, l*ear witne*. to

• hiKtonc fa# t that Greek American friendship date* from the day*
■ 'he rebirth of the Hellenic nation. A* time ha* passed, the bond* 

h> traditional friendship have become very strong.
Today Greece find* her-ielf once again fighting tyranny and oppre-Mon. 

v : owe again »he Greeks are r,ur fnrnd* and allie* in tin* titani'
• v;'le. Their cause t« our cause. By their stem, unwavering courage. 

*nd their terrible torment and suffering, they have won a lasting tfaim 
•n r friendship and comradeship.

Two year* and a half ago Mri««olini started out to subjugate peace 
-vng Greece.
Th*- (.reek*, when attack* d. rose up in their wrath and. though vastly 

-n be fed. hurled the invader bark. The invading horde*, it will 
j r*"ailed, used the previously treacher*«u*!v c<*8<juered little Albania 

s- i ’‘prttigboard against Greece.
Hi? the Italian* barely «*et fo**t up«m (/reek soil when fhev were 

rified hark day by day until tl»ey had lo*i airnnat all of Albania, 
iefrtally, *in*e the deflaijr^n of the Eawint myth in Greece. Italy ha* 
b it passive, almost negative lone in the Hitler scheme of thing* 

deflated Dure wa* down and almost out when the rothle** N’a/i 
nw htne heard hi* otifcrte* for help and * ame to hi* rescue, 

r?,en fhe world wa* given an imperishable example of incomparable 
«\ moral strength, and love of freedom. Fully aware of the

■ the Greek* walked bravely and unhe*trating)v into the jaw*
certain death, risking disaster rather than surrendering their 

. ty by dishonorably submitting and yielding their freedom withmif 
;ig up a fight to save it,

! • gallant (/reek* fought heroically. But they were < rushed by the 
arable weight of superior number* and far superior mechanical 

Merit, overwhelming masse* of tank*, and rndle** squadrons of air

!■' thus resisting, the Greek*, like their traditional friends and allies,
*■ tugovUv*. have rendered an inestimable service to the cause of
*rdom.

■ r, now that France wa* pr^eitrate, had counted on bringing 
>■ dari* and Greece eventually under the swastika, just a* he had

• *ered Austria, Bulgaria, Hungary. j,*id Humania without a fight. 
f: the two heroic Balkan countries chose to fight, and thereby the

wet able of conquest was upset. Hitler and his horde* were forced 
pone their attack against Soviet Kus«ta until the month of June 
>re than two-third* gone. This delay enabled the Russians to 

he armed forces of Russia, and the Orman attack bogged down 
nter approached. Ue know iv*w the role of the winter on the 
•*n front in the present war.
/ered at this upsetting of the Naci timetable of conquest. Hitler
• ' to egterrminate the f/reek Nation.

' ‘i*tr>r in whom there wa« a lingering vestige of decency or chivalry 
1 have honored the Greeks m their defeat, for their* wa* a gallant 
a* never the Na/i* may hope to attain.

Rut instead the order wa* i~»u*-d de*po;J them to *?eai aw*y fr<»m 
the he!pies* tonifurr^ti the liMle that wa* left to them The Ormnn* 
•tripped the cc>unfry of food like a plague of Locusts ft became appar 
♦mt that they intended to destroy the je.polation through starvation. 
Although the Italian Army now orcupie* the larger part of Greece, the 
(/ermans, during their 2 months of absolute control of the country, arc 
said to have done so thorough a job of spoliation that when the Italian* 
arrived they found the country virtually stripped of all it* transportable 
wealth and foodstuff*. The Na/i* had even shipped all tire seed wheat 
to Germany,

None of the old Greek tragedies told a more somber, a m#»re heart 
rending story than the day by day account of starvation and destitution 
told in the new* dispatches from the martyrized Balkan *fa!e.

No one knows precisely how- many thousand Greeks have ahead* 
perhhed. Greek official* estimate that fully jOOjDOD of their fellow 
countrymen have already died by exe» ution. ma«*acre. starvation, or 
malnutrition.

Mr. President, the Nan* hav#- given evidente of b«rbar<*m and in 
human brutality wherever they *ef their foot. What is happening in 
Gfeeie j* entirely in character. Their so-called new order mean* only 
•farvation and slaver*. The suffering which *he (/reek people endure 
plead* even more strongly thin the plight of other victim* of Axi* 
aggression for the extermination of the Nazi leader* responsible for the»» 
crime* against humanity.

Through the cooperation of the ! nited States, British. Ganadian, and 
'Swedish Government*, the Internationa) Red f ro** and the f/reek Mar 
Relief Association some foorj and medical supplies are being *ent fr- 
Grre#e regularly by Swedish ships, but the**- merciful import* have nor 
l/een adequate to the need* of the stricken country. This succor must 
!*■ im reaserl If any freedom loving people is entitled to our aid in fhi* 
conflict, it i* the (ireek people-

fiespite these appalling condition* in Greere. we have yet to read on** 
rep/jrt whudi speak* about the weakening of the valiant spirt! with which 
the (/reek* have opposed fhe invading force* With what strength 
remain* to them they continue to oppose the rnemie*. ft doe* not *een» 
to be in the nature of the Greek people to yield the fight while yet ther*- 
i* a Greek patriot who can swing a sword or pull a trigger.

It i* reported that patriot warfare in Greece i* growing in in?en*i?v. 
making the highway* un-afe for the (srcupytng Nazi Fa« ist force*

()ri» of the most heartening signs of the war ha* been the re creation 
*»f ihe Grei-fc fighting force- Army. Navy, and Air Gorp*.

Ihe (/feek Merchant Marine more than i million ton* i* in the 
wrvire of the Allies.

The f/reek Navv t* an important part *d the Allied fleet in the eastern 
Mediterranean and the Indian (bean. It * actively engage-) m war 
duties, and ha* recently been augmented by 12 new ship*. The Greek 
Air >-irce, equipped with Arner an planes, i- in action in Africa 

After the mva*;i>n of Greece a mu leu* i f the Greek Army escaped to 
Afros and Palestine and at once began to reform it* line* in the M ddle 
Ka*t. Recruit* to fhi* Army have come from all pans of the world, at 
the ri*k of their live*. Th»* Arm* covered itself with fre*h glory in the 
successful Afn can campaign.

Thu* Greece fight* on. Her stubborn refusal to accept the abominabL 
Nazi so-called New Order typifies the unconquerable spirit, the smolder 
mg anger, and the stern determination of the invaded countries to enjoy 
again all the right* and privileges of freedom.

Just *o Mtrely a» day follow* night gallant Greece wil) be freed And 
when the ta*k of reconstruction begin*, generic'- aid will he m order for 
Greece. Gertainiy her people have earned an honored place among the 
I nited Nation* and full recognition »n the pea*** of the future. Their 
sacrifice* mutt not have been made m vain. When the day of reckoning 
come*, an honored place will be given Greece at the council table, for 
“he ha* lived up to the noblest of her glormu* tradition. Greeie ha* been 
true to her own soul.



AHO TON (lANHrYPUMON THI E9NIKHI EOPTHI Ell THN TIPOTEYOYIAN

O Aoroz TOY K..V TEOPriOY XANIQTH

Y.-to ti|v uiyiTKi fv Omoiyxtmvt E-jj'.r|vc/.f|; Koivonjxoc tt); c Ayui; Zo<fui;» fd^tanih) f)
\->->n f.Tfrfio; ti)C 'E/j.nvixfj; 'AvrSaxiTuma; EIc tov XatxAv foiirafituiv 6 o.-roio; U.tityc x<u(>av ti; ri|v Aiftowav xaiv 'EftwLv 
xof’ Ef\-oAoxfiov Of'timyxxon’ (mtii.r)<!Fv 6 x. Pfoapyioc Xavuoxi);, .TCHoxijv <n>vxdxTt); tov «'E>JvOtpou Bi|uaxo;» xoiv AThjvibv 
xui .>t \m*fhx-T>|: xov 'K/>.r)VixoP Ffiaifficn' FI/.t]oo<{<>(mT)v fi: xi|v .TooiTFuaiwav A.xo xov ftrnniafiiov Aoynv xor x. Xim-
(ilXl) .XUOnttfTfHlfV Tli XlilnrOl :

u

«Ae\ #U -mMiYiyiooiv fijmk; «i tirv fotftnv Til; E#m
xfi^ ’AvaotaoFoJZ. onto; d/./.fz YiaTi Tfj;
boz tcdv -TatifTOi «Lio xi; u-totf; mcnitfirv xvyuwtov. Afv xyfid^ov 
xai TfXtTf; xai .•ui\i\'{\'Qfiz. bi\ xundtovTCU .xavi/.dnfi; xoi iioiw- 
xr;. xa/.i»xc(H» ai»TT|v tt]v qpogdv Fvu oFino .xgooxi’VTuin
arc xpayixo ufya/.fto twv xai xon- .tov
xdxto rxfi tov dyiovd toi*'.

xai tnYUU'.ont'F.Tij; n»*OTtty«iY‘« ai'VTF/.fixcu oriiAfya oxw; 
oi^avoi*; ti'ic K/./u6o;, o.xor .T>.av<T»viat (cxe^i^pcnf; oi oxif; tJ*v 
rjyoWv tor ’21, yiaTt jn Fyyovia Ttov Oaoav y.iu tf-Tfyaoav xi; .tv1* 
~nz xic JDixfz tu»v. "Eftfi^av xai tn omif^voi "E/J.tiv'f; 6t» dyu- 
n»j t» c /.n'Ttyidc fivoa <tx}&J.€\nr\ xATjOinoma xttdf 'L/./.rjvixfj; yfvr- 
u-. "'EftnHav .toi; fj tiuti xai i) uvf SaoT»|oia i vo; riKotc nf-
oioaoTfVov iLto tt|V utoij xai ttjv xa).orpf yaot.

"Orav <h vFo6fiv6ap<n fi- 
fto»/.o/-dTpF; Ti)c 6ta; .tv<>of- 
ftay.av xd ovvoqix M*a?* E^ 
yo'lTT] .TF(?VO«'<Tf iua d.TO xi; 
.Tfio oxoxfivt; ; xf);
ioTogta; xn;. *H N<H?6r|yia, 
to B^iyiov xai rj 
bia ttx<n’ xaxaJliurfrD- *H 
Ta/./aa fix? ."tfotV *H 'Ay-
y/.ia fjirvF uiVvrs tt>; vd av- 
XlUFTlD-TUTR 6»VyttVC0^vr|
>.iV»ou xa>v Ffyuavarv xai ot 
6ou6aoftiau<H xof* Aovftivor 
flxov .Txoijoji xov 
Qtjv xd<i|Aov nfi-TO); dd fO?V 
umvav to xf/.o; xof* 
vch* .ToAixuiuoi'. "Oaot Xaoi 
ftx**V UFtV« a X 0 |4 ?! FAFt’- 
Ofooi, f»aa.v ToouoxyttTrjiu-

v S| v<m (bid to xfiAtt xn;
.xoi* Fly.rv xaxu

» xf}; Ei*tfd»-XT|;. xai .xo>.>.oi d-V
aidov; fdFtovunav <j»*mxo\ 

rEQPriOI XANIQTHI ^ (woxayoinr. Kai xoxr n
uixvd E'hhiz iawuoae to dvdnxfind xn;. yiaxi ottivcf .tuytyitf /m- 
ya wxpovoniof'xo; yddr tvycvixf}; ibeaz xai xddr dvdyuj-tivor Ihavixov. 
Havaxf}(?F rcd/.i axd 7H>ia tii; xov bav)J> yid vd (foixurf} xfjv d\^vo».To- 
xrjxa xai vd bfLzf] xov 6you<» xov otoaxo. ’Exfivo .toi* oi’Vffir) oxav (H 
'Ixa/oi udc f TFTFd>|oav, f}xav no/.axavxa laa ^CQfiZiz ^ittixti yid xcrv’C 
,’E/.>.T}va; yiaxi f>i dydivF; yid xijv ).fux€(?td Flvat dpfxr} Ea/.T}vixt}. 
.too ovxf oi aiwvF;, ootf oi xaTftxxuxai JV>\* £.TfQfU7(i\ axo xdv xo-xo 
unc xaxcovfraKiav vd xi|V fca/.ft 14*00v.

Mi to f.xoc Tf]- dvTMTTdafO); xaTa tcov fia^dycov t6; otjufyivf|; 
FTo/fl; oi "Ea'/.iivf; fxTiaav fva .Tf/oom ^dyo OTO ftc>6uo tf)Z lOXO- 
yiac Titiv. 6 o.Toio: q oTiXf1 l^xyoard ti; yFVFf; .xoi* dii p.borx xai (.h- 
•/vfi to q<o; to(‘ .Tio ti xyo; t z doyaifc t+f yuoTid.F z. fvoivovta; ty}v 
ioToyia »a; of uid d^idxO-TTj xai fyyoftdXo yyavuif-.

H 4*AOl A 1111 KAKVHEI’IAl K PATE IT AI ZQNTANH

"Oxaii; /JJ y&fz xai .xyoxftf;. fHm xai aduiya xai aryio xru of 
xddf otiyui} xf,; ^»?k iiaz. yiaxi. fxmvo mif* m*vff»n rrxd 6ot*vd xij; 
IIiv6<»* xai oxd 6xi\>a too PoCto/. ftfv dtfFU.txai of Tt'/.aia tu.TVFroi 
Trj; YTttyuf;;. oT*tf of .TO/.iTixij 0x0.11416x1)1 a. oittf of tf/mxt] ogoF 
xotjutaoia. dk/.d f)Tavf 406 cnHl6git»}Xo; ex6i|/-<ooi; xf|; ftaftfUi; dgf- 
xi,; xuiv ’Eaa.V)vi>»v vd .TyoTi|itn*v xov ddvaxo olto xfjv oxi.aftid xai trjv 
dxiutom. Kai xoiga dxoiiT} -axfjv .tfio qgixxf} 6f>xi}uuiia xf); x<ixoxf!» 
xai xdrv OTFgn^Fiuv xgaxovv yioi-xavd iirfin oxnv i4«*x6 xwv xfr>’ <fko-

ya Tt\z Ajrxfgtd; xai .xagaikfvow dfrcdiaoTiH. xavTigixm xai v.x«gn 
qa\TK.

ELxav .xd»; 6 dyfl*v xoiv 'EXX^varv Ivavxiov 61*0 aiWoxgaxoguuv 
f|xav Eva dai’na. To iHii'ita <rvyrrxi^rrai ufoa oxdv 'Ek/.d&a octov oi 
"E/./.rivrz, oxF>.FXiouevot cLxo xipr .ifiva, o»*Mxiloi*v tov 6(f6fio tov 
' E>./.nvixo. xov bgoao .xoi* |fxivd dxo xd ftd&T} xan aiaivuiv xai xov 
6fv d>.>.a^f xoxf—td\ 6gd|io xgo; xfpr XfixigicL Elvai 6 C&io; tfvtxn 
vo; 6gom>;, fxdvoi oxov o.xoiov d<fi}xav xa Cxv'Tl X»v oi 1 Aftpraioi xm 
oi Ixagxidtc;, oi Bisavxivoi oxgax^yoi xai figoir; xov '21.

liVXAi)goivvxai iiftros 122 xpdwa dxo xoxt xoi* 6 ’AvztfQfvz Tun 
11 axgojv r*q*ii>vF xo X.d6ago xq; ixavaoxdoFO); xai xo eikoyowz ox-» 
ovoua xov Hfo»* xai xn; /.fvxfgid^.

A yam; xgaxFl;, oxfgnoFi;, aluaxa xai ftdxgva mna>ftcv<iav fti 
fxxd mmxn x<?d%xa xov dydiva xof* tdvou;-—xov* dydiva ^v6” jAixyoi 
ox/.afiwuFvov f<Kcn*; fvavxiov 41105 4ayd/.rj; xtn fei’vaxf^ auroxynio- 
gia;. T Hxav xdao cdytvixd;. d/./.d xai xoaov avaio; 6 dya'iv. Afv fj 
yen <il "Ei.Xnvf; Of-xr xavovta. ovxf xagiidia. ovxf ygfmaxa. Af> fi 
yav dgxnyot*;. Afv flyav mviidyov;. Elyav Ofia>: fva 6nlo dxaxa- 
44dynx°. Eyv6»g»^av xf»v daiuaxoivyd fedvam xn; ltd am

Eidvio <jxi} uaxoHtfvi) xai d/.voodfxrj EXXafta .i/.av<6vTai oijufc^ 
• ii oxif; xaiv ngoxov xov ’21 oi oxif; afif; run* of xddf ftooxoir) ar\ 
yun xf); loxogia; ua; ud: foxngi-av. oi oxif; ai-Xf;. xov of xd*« 
##vcxv) yagd ua; |<n*vxg*^p€i«o«iv. oi oxif; ovtf; to»' of xddf vf* 
i i6guqni ud; fvrtpuxoKKlv xai fid; xaftat^nyi>oav.

TO EA AH NIKON EIIOS 1THN AABANI AN

V0doxgai)v
A/.6avia; xai ^qxoxuft xai .xd>a 

vikov. ’Eftfilav x.u xaf.i oi "EU.im; fxtivo tIvoi x/.ihhivw 
tojv 'E/./.rivo»v — tirv yovixii ."uio; ti'iv ftiii. tirv (iyii-TT; xai ti 
yaTyiia -Tgo; tt)v i.fiTfyiu .Tin' ttvai tjiu hi-vair, xai ino tov *nvai

M' ai'an Tnv tuiti ai "E/./nvi; tw’ '21 Avixnoav mu a
ToxyaTWia. M ai-rii TW nioTi v.ai oi OTUUytvoi "Ei.i.tivr; tvixiK":' 
m« .TTIO lUY'ii-*!. TFIO h'-vaTTi miTOxyaToyia. 'H T a v xai •to'‘ 0 | 
dyiiiva; Tf); v/.'i; t<»' xaTFvixnn, tw i0.i)v. ’ Utov xai xd> i 
dvoifum; Tun- 'EU.nvwv vd .Tfddvo.-v, -Toi’ tw; ftmu* dOavdux;.

Kai Tilya dxaun u»aa aril Tyiivrxu uayTryio Tiiv .mitifiov th" | 
to,-if 'xuruijrv xai i-,; .Titva;, to .Tviiya .Tayaatvfi dyvo xai dyd/.'iTC 
Kavtva: ftiXTttToya; xai xuvfva; xaTaxTHnl; 6fv xaTfxTtim 
TT1V Ttov. Ei-Vf/.VKIV TOV dyoWa of Til vvzia xai (if tov o'1*’
xa Ttov. tird 6tw*vd xat tiTt; TtVi-ftc. vtiyTa xai (ifya, trrd xyr'i‘i i-' 
OTti anvil'll xai 6fv #it OTauaxr'toofv .toti fto; oTOf i-.Tdy/fi xn. t'1- 
advov (iwrayd; xaTaxTiiTti; tiTti avia xtiiyaTu tt'i; ’E/./.dfto;.

’ll EiMi; x.tiTf jiTm d/./.a 6fv i’.TtAot'ixdlrj. O Y'tiaNn; tov
vd; Tfi; itTXtTanutTo; ut Tti trdwfga Tn; tix>.ti6td;—iua; ox'>.
6td;; ditto; vfiTtxn; xai nyoatoytYfi; .toi* ftfv EYY>vfl_tilv ayot-ivn 
. /ii ttov 'F.'./.ttvoxv, (ttd; oxActAta;. Tt>i' Afv viyondyt too; r™''1 j 
fitx';. d/./.d Tot’; xaTuxTiiTa;. (ltd; nx>.a6td;. l.Tttvto tirnv Anoia' 1 
vyaqiiat ui ^u>ngd ygonioxa xo o»\Ktvu> toco xn; Xtvxfgta;.

Xtov- odyavoy; Tf|; 'Ei/.'dNi; .T/.trvtovTai m,ufya oi oxtf: ,er 
T)ya’M»v toO '21 xai oi tixit; toiv Y|yu>iov Tod '40 xai too 41 o'"1

too Ttftnvav ,flt; xai aiaoi nod vfOtttvtw aruifya, xyaTtiiyta; r’ 
Xfytti Ttrv batia Tfi; i.ffTtytd; noi' #d i.tiuv'n xai ntU.i «d.T' to *•" 
xa/.ti fWa/.iifvn Tt»r\' 'Ei.i.Ttvtov Ta i»ya.x
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EDITORIAL
TH ENTY-FIFTH OF MAKCH. I9I.J

Onre again, for the second consecutive year, the electrifving 
message of March Twenty-fifth has rolled over the skies of an 
agonized Greece as a hope and a promise instead of a reality. 
Once again this message was mingled with the crack of rifle-fire 
from I’indus and Psiloritis and the shores of Tripoli, as a stir
ring proof that the spirit of ‘21 still lives and actuates the 
Greek people. Once again the world has marveled at the para
dox of a people who in their defeat have shamed and con
founded their conquerors more thoroughly than on the battle
field. For the laurels which Greek pallikaria has won on the 
mountains of Albania and the plateaus of Thrace have become 
rreener now. and the race has grown in stature bv a demon
stration of dignity and fortitude and courage in the face of 
death and starvation; by a fierce loyalty to its sacred traditions 
in the face of hopelessness; by a spirit so replete with the 
nobh ?! of human aspirations, that it will remain for ever as a
- »ur<e of strength and inspiration to humanity in its perpetual 
-truggle against the forces of barbarism and oppression.

And once again, while we commemorate the anniversary of 
ihe 'mergence of Modern Greece an event that had its roots 
in the epic strains of Digenes Akritas. and blossomed to its 
fulln-'-s with the thunder of the kariofills from Mane to Olym
pus in 1821 let us solemnly re-dedicate ourselves to the task 

! furthering our heritage, and of keeping faith with our racial 
traditions which were hallowed bv endless hecatombs of sac- 
rifi* • and by the toil and aspirations of countless generations.

\\ e here. Americans of Greek descent, constitute the largest 
free body of people of Hellenic origin in the world, and we are 
tr-t- to render invaluable assistance to our Motherland, f or 
*e are members of a great nation which fights side bv side with 
Cree<e in a common struggle and for common ideals. We can 
•3' with certainty that as long as we here are free to celebrate 

UT Fourth of July, our Motherland abroad can depend on 
' rating its Twenty-fifth of March. For the Hellenic idealism 

: if' - our adopted land constitutes todav the brightest if not 
! - fib hope of a blighted and outraged humanity. As Ameri- 
oo ,f Greek descent we occupy a privileged position which 
arri - with it. inescapably, a sacred obligation. All of us. 

and particularly the Ahepans. must strive unwaveringly and 
unstintedly to keep at the front of other constituents of this 
rreat Democracy in rendering our assistance in its present
- .’antic struggle against the raging forces of a rapacious and 
Wooil-thirtsy barbarism which, released and directed by primi- 
''e mentalities, threatens the world w ith cataclvsmal horrors.

must throw into the war effort all our combined energy and 
'' ''tees if we are to s|>euk unblu-hinglv of the contributions 
* ird victory in “blood and sweat and tears’’ of our heroic 

'others in Europe.
■ ■ I nited States anil the 1 nited Nations are fighting today 

:"r the dignity of man. for liberty, and for the democratic wav

of life- the sanw* principles that gave wings to the soul and 
edge to the sword of the heroes of 1821 and 1940. These prin
ciples are immortal and unconquerable, and victory w ill be our-. 
Hut we have l»een warned repeatedly that the struggle will be a 
hard one. and that the road ahead of us is long and difficult.

We must then lie constantly on the alert, for there is no 
retracing of steps, and dangers are lurking everywhere all the 
wav. In so far as Greece herself is concerned, the dangers which 
she may have to face at the time of national reconstruction are 
already discernible. It is imperative for us to «tand united 
and prepared so that, when the dav of reckoning arrives. 
Greece shall receive, in proportion to her contributions and 
sufferings, the full measure of recognition and assistance in 
her reconstruction. To this end we mu-t never relax our efforts 
nor count our sacrifices to the war effort of our country until 
our main objectives have been attained, and until we make 
certain that, in the ecstatic moments of final victory, the day 
of deliverance for our Motherland shall dawn with a brighter 
light than ever before. A fervent wish, which at the same time 
is a prayer, surges spontaneously in every Hellenic heart: May 
that day be not far when Greeks everywhere -hall be able to 
utter jovouslv their traditional glad tidings of “Christos ane-te 
—Hell a« aneste!"

"What Is a Creek?"

•W hat is a ( Jreek?” The teacher smiled 
And asked the question of a child.

for living heroes and for dead;
“A Greek is a brave man. he -aid.

The glory of an ancient race 
Shone in the child’s uplifted face.

The teacher felt inspired to speak 
Of the endowments of the Greek.

"Death is an incident to one 
W hose goal is set Ivey ond the sun;

"And strength is given him whose word 
Is pledged to fell the tyrant's sword!

“Freedom is won bv such a man.
And has been since the world began!”

The child’s eyes burned in his dark head!
“I’m glad I am a Greek!” he said.

Awt: Campbell.
Dec. 29. 1942 
Detroit



LET US MARCH TOGI
The Home Front

Thi« messag*- i- a.lrlr*~-p<) h\ the undersigned to exerv per 
.on not in uniform, particularly to the committees of hundred* 
of volunteer workers connected with the American-Hellenic 
Vt'ar Bond Drive. It i« a message from one worker to another 
because the signer- of this message are War Bond workers 
themselves.

The Ahepa has called upon all Americans of Hellenic de 
to gird themselves and point out to fellow-Americans an * 
live way of mobilizing the home front in 'he W ar efforl 
raising the sum of $50,000,000 in W ar Bonds w ithin a -|e f 
period of time. Tabulations as of April 1. 1913. indicate I 
we alreadv have surpassed the $26,000,000 mark. We now f

Till-: SI PRKME LOOt.E 
(.rorz* C. \ ournas 
Charles Davi§ Kot*siliha- 
Stephen S. Sen pas 
John F. Davi*
Leo J. Lamberson 
Constantine i. Critza* 
Vasilios A. ^ a^iliou

MOTHER LODGE 
Nicholas D. Chota- 
Jaraew Campbell 
Harry An^elopnuln- 
John Anpelopoulo^
(ieorge Campbell 
Spiros J. Staling 
Jarne* Vlas*
George A. Polo*

ALABAMA
BlRMlMsHAM

Nicholas Chrintu 
(ius 1,. Constantin**
Sam S. Nakos 

Fa IK HELP
< Gregory Katopodif 

Mobile
Constantine I). Papadea- 

Momcomehy
Dennis N. t.or<la'
John Z- Lezo»
Peter Le»'«
Gregorios Orphan»*- 
Peter F. Xi<l»*w

ARIZON N 
Ti cso>

David G. Diane*'
(»eorg** K. Diaim*'
Nick Diamo'
Basil Kritos 
Constantine Pappa*lea'

CALIFORNIA 
I.O' Angeles

Charles P. Skoura' 
Oakland

Mike B. Barbi'
Anthony A. Juliii' 
Miltiades D. Milton 
Jamc< D. Nitson 
"am k. Pagonit*
John Sardell 

Richmond 
Jame' Alifiha- 

S ALINAS
fieorge N. Coinin'

San Francisco 
P**ter Boudoures 
Oorge J. (Christo 
\a*ilio' A. Pap pa' 
(‘harle* Ponlos 
John D. Nelli*

San Jo'E
Theodore B. Dallas 

\ ALLEJO
<tathi* D- Kypriotis 
Nndren K. Thanos

COLORADO 
Denalb 

Gus D. Baine*
Jame* George Dikeon 
Panaye* G. Dike*iu 
Sam Elli- 
Gus G. Gatseos 
Louis Karabinn*
Pete Kostouros 
<am Sclaveniti*
Mike Tagari§

CONNECTICIT
11 ART FORD

James J. Starr 
Meridfn

(iabriel M. Carte»*t 
Middletown

Nick Boussintis 
New Britain 

Nick kounari'
XL ALLINCFORD

Peter Galanos 
Wethersfield 

Thomas G. Fra/ier
DISTRICT OF COLl MBI \ 

XL ashincton
William H. Bacas 
James H. Chaconas 
Peter N. Chumbris 
Dr. l.haiTe' J. Dem»' 
"tephen J. Demas 
Peter Gianari*
William kavakos 
Peter E. kekeneis 
John Litsas 
Sam G. Orfano*
Nndrrw Panagopouh*' 
Jack A. Pappadeas 
James Speros 
Constantine Zaharoudi'

GEORGIA 
Atlanta 

Jame* Cotsakis 
John Demertaces 
Nick Johnson 
Charlew kanellea- 
George Moore 
Janes Pantaze*
C.harle- Rout so*
Pete Shi no*
James Sot ere®
Angel (i. Npark'

ILLINOIS
Alton

Gii't Maggo*

Chicaco

George V Bechara*
Peter A. Bougas 
Taki* Christopoulos 
Paul Demo*
Gust T Drake 
Nick C. Giovan 
C. A. Grivaki*
William kanas 
Jame* N. Nichols 
Tom D. Pagani* 
Constantine J. Papas 
A. (George N. Spannon

Ea ANSTON
Thomas k. Valos 

Peoria
George Chiame* 

Wilmette 
John Papa*

INDIAN N 
Fort W atm 

Peter C. Mailer-*
Mi NtTE

Peter A. Michael*
IOWA

Davenport

Charles B<**>kidi!*
LOI LSIANA 

New OrleaN'
Harry Fotiades 
William Hells 
Constantine H. Pelia* 
James Poulos

MARYLAND
Hagerstown

James koliopulo*

M \SSACHI SETTS 
Boston

Harris J. Boora*
Arthur C. Hasiotis 
John C. Pappas 
Thomas A. Pappas 

Brockton
James Angelu'
Stathis L. Dimou 

Charlestown
Michael J. Vrrot»os 

Dorchester 
John G. Canas 
John E. king

FR A MINCH am
Straty N. S< ulos 

ILaaerhill 
George Zervoglou 

Lynn
Nicholas D. Canele* 
Harry J. kangis 
Peter Kyros 

PfTTsFIEID
George James Garivaltis

NJ

M

Thin .Spore is Contfl mh



UNTIL THE END
ront
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Just as Important

Pfil Ma\ 21st to go over the top—the $50,000,000 mark.
It seems to us. on the basis of work already done so enthu- 
uticall). that a renewed effort on every one's part will enable 

t to easily surpass our goal. We further feel that our partirb 
ition in this morale-building effort and the financing of the 
ar ‘h<»uld not stop on May 21st. but should continue with

the same earnestness and vigor until Hitler. Mussolini, and 
llirohito are reduced to ashes and dust.

I.et us re-dedicate ourselves to this ta**k. and let us keep on 
fighting until complete and final victory is ours, and the re
vitalizing breezes of freedom re kindle the spark <*f Democracy 
in even corner of the world.
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in*

>«pa*

i

Pelia*

Io*

as
kiotiti

ppa*

MM

otftO*

lo*

lou

,anele*

Garivalti*

Swamps ott 
Louis Margaritr*

U HITMAN
Ba*i! S. Mitona*

U OKCf>7EI«
\ngefo Cot *idas 
The*>dorr Tonna 
George T*agareli«

MICHIGAN
HfTROtT

A. Condo* 
John Gianari*
Marcus Jame*r>n 
Jame*. Karris 
'‘p^ar G. Karri*
Cu**! G. Keros 
Andrew J. Pari* 

Grand Rapids 
James Koukios

MINNESOTA
N»CTH MinmAPOI.I* 

Demetrius N. Karalis

MI>SOl RI 
St. Lol ls

William I-am pros 
George A. Mertis 
Andrew G. Rally

MONTANA
Bjlunc*

Ted Antonopoulos 
Tom (i. Kalan*

(.1 w.ow 
George Allen

NfBRASKA 
F’hemont 

John Petrow 
James Zotali*

Omaha
Nick S. Payne

NKVADA
Rf no

George E. Johnson
^ JERSEY 

Horoke*
Vnlhony Pappa* 

WooDBRID<.r 
Peter Sideris

1 W YORK
M.basy

/acharia* D Jimas 
Bin ai.o 

Ba-il Basil 
Ometanfine Basil 
Nicholas Ba*il 
Nicholas Jamieson 
Louie Liakeas 
George E. Phillies 
Theodore E. Phillies 
Peter Vezoa

Lose Isl.WD 
Jams** Lebhrre* 
Nicholas Pappa*

Niw York City 
John Alhan 
Dean Alfange 
Nick Baima*
(.hristos G. Kalis 
John Kiamo*
Peter Kourides 
Nfillon Lagako* 
Derorlrios (l. I an la* 
‘'‘am Pappa*
Peter Parkas 
John P. Peterson 
Spyros P. Skotira*
(ieorge Spyropoulo* 
s. T. George*
Stephen Sfephanides 
Jame* Traki*

N**«th To*awanda 
George C'ampas 

Painted Post 
George H. Miller 

U a*hinoton Haem* 
Nicholas J. B»»tsaco*

OHIO

Akron
Demeirios Economou 

Canton
Emanuel Elite 
Emanuel Kaligianaki* 

( Tin li. and
G..»n*tanrine Camavo* 
Nick Copanos 
Constantine G. Gat so* 
Peter l .. Mat hew- 
M»»sko* S. Moftkey 
Jame* Paiamide*
Mike \ erco*

E«»« a i >
John Karagiani*

Sam m
George Tremotili* 
Chris Paparodi*

Stm io nvili i.
\. (i. Constant

OREGON

Portland 
George Andro* 
sam Andros 
Jame* < hiko*
Jame* Eaturos 
Chris D. Haleston 
Andrew I f rest u 
John D. Karamano*
George S. Lewis
Sam N Vfanos
Rev. Christopher Tsarouhai

PENNnYLVania 
Xi.u.ntown 

(George Kalla*
(Christ P. Thoma*

Erie
Peter G. Pulako*

H arrisbi r<.
Nicholas Notary*
Nicholas Touloiime*

Lancaster 
Edward J. Mack 
Pvt. Eeon J. Agouride* 

P?TT*K« RC.H
VX illiam Anasto*
Jc*hn Harri*

RHODE INLAND
Newfort

Christy Petropoulo* 
Anthony C. Spirato*

Ph< »vidi nc l 
Jame* Golt*o*

MM TH CAROLINA 
Cou mm a 

Steve Douni*

TEXAS 
Dallas 

Tom ^emo-
HotsTON

Nick D. Adam*
Charles D. Exarky 
(ieorge P. Kelley 
VI illiam N. Kji**aki*
Jarne* Pappada- 
John V. Pappada*
Spinet Pomonis 
Demo*ihene* (i. /aharotili*

I I AH
^alt I.Ak» (Tty 

Chri* E. Atha*

WASHINGTON 
Slattm

Paul ( liapa*
Thoma* Demaki*
Gus Gumas
Angelo Kalange*

"sieve Marenako*
Tom ^tamoli*

W 1st .ON"*|N
BlLOfT

(ieorge kapetanaki*
J A NtSVILLE 

Jame- /ania*
MlLW At KM 

Stanley Stacy

WYOMING 
Green River

Peter A. Argere*
Steve Nit*e 
'•Jrve \ retta*

Spate i* Contfi Memhara I.in ted thniC 7



Around The Country With Ahepa’s Bond

Pace Accelerated as May 21st Approaches 

Many Chapters Oversubscribing Their Quotas

Drive

Memb«*rn of ihf Violin#* Chapter Bond (lornmiu**#*, (left to right), Peter Starv- 
ro*; .\ndre%* l»«*anouii«, Chapter Tr«*a*ur«*r; George Kaka%o«, Ghapter S#*rre- 
tary; (iharle- Bcmkidt*. fihairman; Peter Viart*ouko*. C hapter President; Go* 

<*re\a*; Toni Pappa*.

Leads the Entire Fraternity

NEWARK. N. J. -Under the re
sourceful and ingenuous leadership of 
Chairman Adam \dams. the Newark 
Chapter No. 52. has forged ahead to the 
leadership of the entire fraternitv, ha\- 
ing rung up the extraordinary record of 
82.500,000. This is indeed a challenge 
to our other chapters, particularly to 
those which are located in metropolitan 
centers. How mam chapters will now 
emulate the accomplishments of the New
ark Chapter? The chapter's original 
quota was $300,000. .

On the Dot Over the Top

ST. I.Ol IS. MO. The Ahepans of 
St. Louis thought it would he impossible 
to make their quota of $500,000, before 
the deadline of February 22nd. But 
under the able and courageous leader
ship of Brother Harry Stathis. who en
listed the cooperation of the entire Creek 
community, the goal was reached on the 
night of February 21. With the exten
sion of the drive date, the committee ha- 
continued to -ell bond-, and as of Man h 
1st. the total was $650,000. Assisting 
Brother Stathis have been Brothers Nkk 
Pappadimitriou. Steve Salaban. John 
Leontsinis, Ous Theodorow, W illiam 
Rallv. John Mavrakos, Peter Damos, 
Cu- Cassimatis. Ceorge Dellas. \\ illiam 
Kocorakia, Nick Coulias. John Jameson, 
James Caron. Charlc. Staphos, Nick 
Avouris. William Lamperson. John kar- 
zin. Thomas Strousser. Louis Maleoufas. 
Karl Theodorow. (ieorge Mertis. Wil
liam Lampros. Steve Manglis. (ieorge 
Poulos, and (ieorge Fotinos. Ihe Chap
ter is now aiming at the $1,000,000 

mark.

FAS YFCAS. NFY. Ahepans of Fa- 
Yegas i Chapter No. 314 C met their 
Bond quota of $60,000 on February 
13th. more than a week before the orig
inal date of the closing of the campaign, 
'-irur then the\ have continued toward 
a higher goal which they exjes I to reach 
hv Ma\ 21-t.

’ KFFNF. N II. Mayor Kichard F. 
Holbrook of this city officially endorsed 
the Bond Drive of General Wood Chap
ter No. 2TJI and urged the citizens of 
his city to participate hv Jtuving Bond- 
early in the campaign.

Sweets Did the job

DAVENPORT, IOW A Charles Boo- 
kidis. Chairman of the Bond Drive for 
the Quad-Citie-. comprising thr Moline,
III.. Chapter No. 120. has given away 
33.826 randy bars from his Ucanco 
Candv Co., during the Drive, in addi
tion to providing newspaper and radio 
advertising. The |»eop|p of the Quad- 
Cities -food staunehlv behind him and 
lined up at the hank- To buy bonds. 
Ralph Ijrv-en, editor of the Davenport 
Timet, in an editorial, a part of which 
we quote, commended Ahepa by -aving: 
"There i« inspiration for everyone in 
this community in the patriotism dis
placed by the Creeks of the Quad-Citv 
area in their oversubscription of the 
goal set in the bond campaign under
taken nationallv by the Creek Ahepa 
societv. . . . Ihe Quad-Cities and Amer 
ira are proud of its patriots of Creek 
birth or extraction. Thev have not 
merelv measured up to their fulle-t re
sponsibilities as Americans hut have 
set a pace and fixed a pattern of giving 
aid to the war effort which cannot but 
inspire their not more American neigh 
hors and friends hut rather those about 
them who have Iteen spared the heart
aches which they share with their broth
ers across the seas."

When the Chapter celebrated il« sue-

,

Chairman (.enrae Chiames of 
Peoria Chapter. No. 23-t.

cess with a banquet and program, it Ha- 
able to report a total subscription of 
$594,000, which was $94,000 above the 
quota. Many more thousands have sirs 
been sold and the drive continues.
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Quota Oversubscribed
PEORIA. 1IJ.. Mayor F.. Y Wood 

ruff Heaijrnatrd thr »<fk of February 8- 
13 a* “Ahrpa I . S. War Bond Wrrlt" in 
Proria, and urged all ritizena to partjci- 
patr in thr drive, with thr folhiMpQ;) 
prr“lamation:

W HEREAS. thr glorioua rraiatarw r of 
thr Greek Nation to thr invasion b\ 
ksi* forrr* will forever be an inspiration 
to liberty-loving people: and

W HEREAS. to commemorate the 
valiant deeds of the Greek Nation, the 
Order rf Ahepa is conducting a nation- 
side drive with the cooperation of the 
t . S. Treasury Department to sell War 
Bend* in the amount of $50,000,000, 
and the quota to be sold to thr citizens 
of Peoria is $250,000; and

W HEREAS. the bank* of Peoria are 
cooperating in said sale and it is de
sired that all citizens join to make a 
patriotic demonstration to honor Our 
Nation and the brave Greek Nation:

NOW. THEREFORE. I. Edward N
Hood ruff. Mayor of the Citv of Peoria 
do proclaim the week of February 8 to 
February 13 as “Ahepa l:. S. War Bond 
Week" and I do urge all citizens to ac
tively participate in this drive bv pur
chasing lT. S. War Bonds.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto 
*et my hand and have caused the seal of 
the City of Peoria to be affixed thi* Ith 
dav of February. A.D. 1943.

EnwaRn N. Woodruff, 
Mayor.

Peoria oversubscribed its quota by 
$150,000. Brother George Chiames is 
• hairman of the Bond Committee of 
Peoria Chapter No. 234. Said the 
Proria Star: “We can be proud of our 
Americans of Greek extraction on the 
home front. Their action is the proud, 
brave, selfless kind. Thr Star extends 
congratulations of the highest tvpe to 
the Ahepa on this epic achievement.”

Bomber Named for Ahepa

'HREVEPORT, LA. Bv March 1st. 
thi* city had quadrupled it* original 
'juota of $120,000. (,. . Stephenson

? New Orleans. Mate deputy adminis
trator of the War Savings Staff, made 

following Matrment to the commit- 
whosvc driving spirit is Brother J k 

fnco: “Without quoting sales figures. 
^ will say that in my observation the re- 
•iilfs you now have and the results you 
* 1! iret by the time you have of?i< iallv 
' !‘>*ed your campaign will place Shreve- 

rt Ahepa Number One Chapter in the 
'•ion. Since then, we have learned that 

•be Chapler has been honored by hav- 
ng a bomber named for Ahepa and the 

1 tv of Shreveport, in appreciation of 
•be success of the Drive.
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Hrolhrr A. K. Thano* (tvfl) and IO rnmon mmplrte lh»-
tran»artion lhat pul thv Nall**jn. (.hapl<-r over th«* lop.

Des Moines Quadruples Bond 
Quota

DK> MOINES. IOW A With a quota 
of $250,000, De* Mnine* Ahepa ('hap- 
ter No. 192. sold a total of $1.217.781.25 
bv April l«t. which is a record even 
other Chapter in the country will ap
plaud. Sheriff A ane B. Overturff pur
chased the first Bond at the beginning of 
• he campaign and the State Treasurer of 
Iowa. Vfr. AA. G. C. Bagley, purchased 
the Bond that would have closed the 
Drive officially, had it not been extended 
until Alav 21st. On the first closing 
date i Feb. 22', the Chapter had sold 
$835,000 in Bond*, which was consid
erably more than a half million above its 
quota. Now it aims to sell at least $1.- 
•vOO.OOO before Alav 21st. Gus Martin 
and his highly spirited and energetic 
committee deserve the congratulations 
of the entire fraternitv.

BELOIT, WIS. T. L. Wright Chapter 
No. 164. reports through its Bond Drive 
Chairman and President, Brother Chas. 
F’atrakes. that although well oversub
scribed i quota $125.0001. it is continu
ing its campaign.

VALLEJO, CALIF. When Vallejos 
Ahepans totaled their bond sales on 
February 21 «t. thev were short nearlv
$25,000 of their quota of $125,000. So 
Brother A. K. Thanos, Chairman, called 
four members of his family together, 
told them Vallejo must make its quota, 
and sold them a total of $51,000. which 
pu! the Chapter $27,675 above its goal.

High Praise

ROCHESTER. V Y Brother Nich
olas Paris. Chairman of the Bond Com- 
mittee for Flower Citv Chapter No. 67. 
has received the following letter from 
Air. Warren S. Park*. Deputy Slate Ad
ministrator for the Treason Depart
ment's AA ar Savings >taff: “Congratula
tions! As of last night, credited to your 
committee are AA ar Bond sales amount
ing to $313,100. AA hile this is in excess 
of the quota assigned, you have volun
teered to continue to sell this tv[»e of 
Government securities as long as mav 
he neeessarv. Alore power to you!

"Please convey to vour associates the 
thanks to the War Savings Staff who 
deeplv appreriate the fine work you are 
doing. Ft will he a decided stimulus to 
others."



HELPER. UTAH. The < it> of Helper 
purrhawd the first Bond in Ahepa s 
Drive here, the sale opening a special 
Bond Selling Dav. in which the kivvani"- 
Club joined with Ahepa in the program. 
In the picture above are Mayor Barnev
H. Hyde, presenting a check for the 
Bond to Gust Platis. Chairman of the 
Price Chapter Bond Committee: also D. 
J. Pappacostas. La \ on Perrin I Aunt 
Jemima l. Chairman George Karras. Lt. 
Gov. of District 17-19, and Gust Dra- 
gonas. Ahepans in Helper are member- 
of our Price. 1 tah. Chapter No. 18.V

Lauded For Achievement

BIRMINGHAM. ALA. Lt. Gov. L.
H. Ellis of Alabama, was one of the 
principal sjreakers at a dinner which 
celebrated the succes- of the Drive in 
this city. “I congratulate you on your 
splendid achievements." Governor Ellis 
said, “but I must also say that I was not 
at all surprised when I heard about the 
success of vour drive: 1 expected no less 
of vou. We todav are fighting for the 
very same principle that you as a peo
ple recognized and put into effect almost 
2.500 years ago. You also recognized 
the necessitv of educating a people for 
the task of exercizing government func
tions long before any other nation ven
tured on such a path.'

In concluding the program. Brother 
Gus L. Constantine. Chairman of the 
banquet and toastmaster, said that “W e 
don't deserve anv special credit for our 
work. for. as Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker 
pointed out after he was picked up from 
the little raft in the Pacific, no man de
serves credit for saving his own life. 
We have onlv done our dutv in helping 
ourselves and our eountrv.

MUSKEGON. MICH. Chapter N.., 
215 had sold 894.000 of its $120,000 
quota bv February 22nd. and Brother 
Peter Jerelos. Bond Committee Treas
urer. expected his Chapter would over
subscribe its quota by a large sum be
fore Mav 21st.

Ahepa Sells State of Arizona

TUCSON. \RIZ. Tell is S. Papas 
tavro reports that Tuc son had passed the 
$245,000 mark on March 3rd. although 
its quota was only 8150.000. Of par
ticular interc-st is the fact that the State 
of Arizona has bought from the Chap
ter $50,000 in War Bonds, as a state in
vestment. This was accomplished with 
the cooperation of Mr. \4 illiam \X al-h. 
Tucson director of the O.P.A.

On Towards The Million

CLEVELAND. OHIO Brother Phil 
lip I). Peppas. Chairman of the Bond 
Drive, tells us that his very able and 
effic ient committee has voluntarily raised 
its own goal to 81.000.000, after over
subscribing its original quota of $500.. 
000. bv an extra 8150,000 before Febru- 
arv 22nd. Said The Cleveland Plain 
Dealer: “. . . In their determination to 
bring their contribution up to 81.000. 
000 by Mav. the American-Greeks of 
Cleveland, have remained faithful to 
their great traditions and demonstrated 
their loyalty to the land of their adop
tion. The rest of us now have a goal 
too." m

Free Banquet with Bond Sales

MIAMI. FLA. Vhepa's friend- in 
Miami got a lot for their money on Feb
ruary 22nd. when T. J. Galatis. owner of 
the Seven Seas Restaurant, popular 
Miami dining place, offered a fine din
ner and show to every person purchas
ing a $100 or larger' Bond in the 
\hepa Bond Drive. That evening, no 
guest at Seven Seas could pay his check 
for le-s than SPtO. but he got a Bond in 
return.

An “auc tion" sale was an entertaining 
feature of the evening, when the high 
bidder spent his bid for Bonds and re 
ccived the article being auctioned as a 
special reward. A Greek flag brought 
$5,000. Brother Gus Alexander is Chair
man of the Bond Committee for Chap
ter No. 14. at Miami.

Sold Bonds on The Street
GALVESTON. TEX. Mayor Henrv

W. Flagg proclaimed March 25th as 
“Greek Day" in Galveston and urged 
every citizen to help Ahepa Chapter X 
276 go over the top in its drive for 
8170.000. Brother Angelo Caravageli i. 
Chairman of the Drive and Gus Liolu. 
President of the Chapter, is serving the 
committee as Secretary. The Chapter 
held a street sale March 25. 26 and 2.. 
selling a total of $31,000. At last report 
' April 6t, Galveston's total was 81 At.- 
750. No doubt thev are well over the 
top bv now.

SAVANNAH, GA. Solon Chapter 
No. 5, has a quota of 885,000. and 
Brother Harry Andris. President, ex
pects to report considerably more than 
that sum before the end of the cam
paign.

Met Quota
SOUTH BEND. INI). Ahepa ( hap 

ter No. 100. and Gaia Chapter No. 60. 
Daughters of Penelope, joined forces re 
centlv to hold a joint installation and 
War Bond Rally. Among those attend
ing were Mayor Jesse L. Pavey, Brother 
\ an A. Nomikos, of Chicago. Past Su
preme President of Ahepa. and District 
Governor Nick Giovan. Brother Le- J 
Lamberson. Supreme Counsellor. Chair 
man of the Ahepa Bond Committee in 
South Bend, announced that 814.000 in 
Bonds were sold that evening, bringing 
the month's total to more than 850,00" 
Since then, the South Bend Chapter ha- 
gone over its 88.5,000 quota and con
tinues the drive.

UBIT"

Brother Dean Soles. Idruf. Gov. of Di- 
trirt No. 20. F.l Camino Beal, of Is 
Angeles. Calif., sells a bond to Mi— 
A i Athens, motion picture artre««. Mi- 
Athens, of Columbia Pictures, is of 
Creek extraction and lends her «up 
port to the Drive of our I -os Angeb- 

Chapter.
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RED CROSS “GREEK DAY” HUGE SUCCESS

Reports Show From Throughout The Country

IVfKat* Ahf'pan* Paradr on R#*d tareek Day

I nder the leadership of the Ahepa. 
American Hellenes throughout the Na
tion have cooperated to give with great 
generosity to the Red Cross War Fund 
ftrive. Hundreds of cities held rallies, 
parades and meetings on March 25th. 
Red Cross “Greek Dav,” and the success 
of these gatherings is told in the figure* 
given on this page. Also, many business 
establishments followed our suggestion 
and donated a dav's receipts to the drive. 
Into Ahepa’s National Headquarter* ha* 
come a deluge of enthusiastic reports, 
and they continue to pour in as we go 
to press. The reports are scattered, 
but thev tell the story of what uni
fied action can accomplish. Loral 
' « leties and Churches have coop
erated wholeheartedly with our Ahepa 
Chapters to give maximum aid to the 
worthy cause of the Red Cross. The 
"Greek Day” has received wide pub- 
licitv in the American press as is indi

ted from newspaper clippings from 
throughout the country. In our next is
sue we hope to be able to publish addi
tional reports on the drive.

T! CSOY ARI/. Not satisfied to con
fine it* drive to Tucson, where Chapter 
No. 275 collected $578. Brother Deme- 
tros kvriaki* extended his activities to 
Nogales. Sonora. Mexico, where an ad- 
ditional $600 was collected.

MANCHESTER. N. H. Brother 
Nicholas Provocas of this citv invited the 
Red Cross to take over his cash register 

n Greek Day, and to consider even re- 
* eipt collected as a contribution to the 
drive. Bv closing time, the total had 
reached *320.10.

BELOIT, W IS.—T. L. W right Chap- 
I ter No. 164 reports a total contribution 
I d V 18 to the American Red Cross. The 
I sum of $209 was collected at a public 
I gathering in Beloit on Greek Dav. and 
I in addition to the above, the neighbor- 

n. ities of Hanard. Ill., reported $84. 
and W alw orth. W'is.. $25.

Ill NTINGTON. W. VA. Diogenes 
' ' pter No. 3“7. with members in Hunt- 

I " - ton and nearbv Ashland, kv.. was or- 
I g-ci./ed for the Red Cross Drive in both 

■ • *. collecting $557 in the former citv 
ar ' $<30 the latter, making a total 
d ';t87 contributed bv the membership
r. Fled Cross Greek Dav.

Additional Reports on Red 
Cross Contributions on 

March 25th

The following reports have come to 
us from various chapters throughout 
the country, concerning the success of 
the Red Cross campaign on the fn- 
de|>endence Dav of Greece. March 25th.

Atlanta, Ga. $4,000.00
St. Louis. Mo. 2.600.00
Hartford. Conn. 1.300.00
New Castle, Pa. 538.36
Trov. N. V. 450.00
Green River. W'vo. 350.00
Dover, N. J. 105.00
W ichita, kans. 101.50
Chester. Pa. 642.00
Moorehead. Minn. 207.00
Saginaw. Mich. ‘>28.00
Raitimore. Md. 2.>00.00

Bridegport. Conn. 2,050.00
Sv racuse. N. N. 840.00
Duluth. Minn. 411.00
Wilmington. Del. 1,139.00
Las Vegas, Nev. 1.061.00
Beloit. Wi«. 209.00
Rockford, III. 279.00
N hene< tadv . N. N 1.000.00
Marlboro. Mas*. 190.00
Endicott. N N 136.00
Zanesville. Ohio 140.i8
Great falls. Mont. 240.26
Norfolk, Ya. 1.035.35
Boise. Idaho 113.00
W eiser. Idaho 221.(X)
Plainfield. N. J. 148.40
Albany. N. Y. 825.00
Asbury Park. N. J. 645.00
Hammond. Ind. 209.84
Ventura, Calif. 100.00
W aterburv. Conn. 357.11
Tulsa. Okla. 416.67
Green River. Wvo. 350.00
Fargo. N. D. 207.00
New kensington. Pa. 64.00

LAS VEGAS. NEV. -The following 
letter was sent by Mr. Halley Stewart, 
chairman of the Clark County Red Cross 
W ar Fund, to George C. Vournas, Su
preme President of Ahepa: “I take great 
pleasure in informing you that the Or
der of Ahepa in Las Vegas has presented 
me with a check for $1,061. as their con
tribution to the Red Cross War Fund. 
The members of the Order and their 
families and friends began the drive 
with a grand parade on March 25. and 
wound up by giving a very successful 
social evening in the Eagles Hall. Dur
ing the evening thev raised $755. but 
felt that this was not enough, and on 
the next two davs they collected the 
balance. 1 was present during the so
cial, and want you to know that of all 
the happv experiences during the drive, 
that evening will stand out in mv mem
ory as one of great significance. The 
great spirit of true Americanism was 
never better demonstrated, and the gen- 
erositv of the donors speaks for itself. 
The members of the Order of Ahepa in 
this community may feel justly proud 
of themselves. I'm proud of them too!"

W ASHINGTON. I). C. Under the 
chairmanship of Brother Peter Sintetos 
the United Hellenic Red Cross drive ha- 
thus far raised $6.-100. The Committee 
in charge has set a goal for $10,000 and 
the drive will continue till the goal is 
reached. Mam business establishments 
donated their receipts of March 25th.

CLEVELAND. OHIO. Working with 
the same system and in full cooperation 
as in the W ar Bonds Drive, the Hellenic 
Societies and local Communitv under 
the leadership of the Ahepa Chapter V 
36 raised the total sum of $2.7625X1 for 
the Red Cross.

(Continued on jtafte .301
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The Federation of Greek Orthodox Churches

{.rurf K. I’hillir*

In Governor Oiofna^ A. l)eHe\ s offne in Alltan). N. ^ a 
histora bill was signed bv the Governor on the 2->th of March

the anniversary of the Greek W ar of !ndependence with a|>- 
propriate ceremonies conducted bv Archbishop Athenagoras. 
..-i-ted bv other prelates of the Greek Orthodox Chur<h. Manv 
prominent lav men were present, including Past Supreme I resi
dent of the Ahepa George K. Phillies. Grcgorv Taylor. f.laf«i 
poulos. John Vasilaroa. and others. District Governor. Nicholas 
Jamieson, represented the Supreme President. Part of the cere
monies wa» the presentation bv Governor Dewey to the Arch
bishop of the pen with which the bill was signed.

This hill establishes the Federated Orthodox Gri*ok f.atholic 
Primary Jurisdictions in America, represented by their F.mi- 
iienco- An hbishop Athenagoras of the Oe< uinenical Patri
archate: Metropolitan Antony of the Patriarchate of Antics h: 
Metropolitan Benjamin of the Patriarchate of Mosc ow: and 
Bishop Dionisije of the Patriarchate of Jugoslavia 'Serbia). 
The organization of this Federation follows along the demo- 
i rath lines which characterize the Greek Orthodox Ghurch 
with its four “isotima" and autocephalus Patriarchates, and its 
significance and implications for the future can l»j fully under
stood in the light of the history of the various independent 
Greek Orthodox Churches abroad, and tin- hi»torv of the Ortho
dox Churches in the I niled States.

The Greeks in this country began to organize thrm«elves 
into communities and to establish churches about tbe end of the 
nineteenth centurv. But the Greek Orthodox Church wa- al
ready established in Alaska and the Aleutian Islands which 
bi-oamr part of the I nited States in Ui/i,. And the first re
corded conversion of an Aleut took place in 1 lodav
there are about 5.<X)0,000 members of this Church in the United 
States, and about 7<Xl.(XX» of them are in the ‘'late of New York.

Until now. however, the Greek Orthodox Church ha« op

erated continuously without adequate legislative recognition 
and statutory priv ileges. But the enactment of this bill, the 
provisions of which apply exclusively to the organization and 
administration of the established Federation, affords a legal 
status and organic law to the Orthodox (.reek (.atholic Church 
and all the privileges and advantages enjoyed in the State of 
New York bv other prominent religious denominations.

The idea of some such federation existed for some time in the 
minds of several people but it became an urgent matter several 
mouths ago when it was discovered that the Selective Servi'e 
Act failed to recognize the Greek Orthodox Church a- such 
Past Supreme President Phillies, as Chancellor of the F'edera 
tion. took up the matter with his characteristic enthusiasm, ami 
shouldered the bulk of the responsibility and the toil from the 
very lieginning.

The Order of Ahepa endorsed wholeheartedly the idea of the 
Federation, and Supreme President Vournas was in constant 
consultation with Brother Phillies, to bring the question to a su- 
cessful conclusion. W hen the bill passed the New A ork legisla 
ture. Supreme President Vournas telegraphed Governor D<-wc 
earnestly requesting his signature to the bill.

Ahepans may feel justly proud for the part which Hr 
Phillies has played in the research, the presentation of argu 
merit-, and the drafting of the bill. Warm praise and ered t
i.re also due to State Senator Charles O. Burney. Jr., who ir. 
traduced the bill in tbe New York State Legislature and -a» 
it through to it» final enactment.

It is a most encouraging »ign that the Russians, Syrian*. 
Serbians and ('.reeks who have formed this Federation, have 
recognized the essential unity of their Church, and held th * 
under the unifying influences of America, as a higher principle 
than the linguistic and nationalistic difference# which keep then 
brethren apart in Europe and the Near F.ast. WTiat has beer: 
achieved in New York is simply a beginning, but it hold- in
herently the promise of becoming a vital message of spiritual 
unity and reconciliation from the New to the Old World. Thi* 
of course, presupposes a far-sighted direction and avoid.e -. 
of blundirs. For *urelv the Federation mu-t first fulfill it* 
promises here, and must prove it* practical value conclusive!' 
To this end we earnestly hope that other Churches of the (.rest 
Orthodox Rite will soon join this hcqieful Federation, ad-lin; 
their strength to it. and deriving thereby a far greater mea-ur- 
of Strength themselves. \ \

♦ ____ ___  ______ ____ _ .
Harry A Hill Succeeds Homer Davis as Executive Vice 

President of G W R A
NFW AOHk Harry A. Hill, who was treasurer of the (.red 

War Belief Association’s Administrative Committee in 0r<« 
in 1940-41 and has since been a member of its Board of D r« 
tor- here assumed the duties of Executive A ioe-F*resident of tb 
Association.

Air. Hill succeeds Dr. Homer W. Davis. President-on-leave e 
Athens College, who came to the Association last spring fro" 
the Board of Economic Warfare and i* now returning to G"' 
ernment -erv ice.

Probably no one in the United States i* better informed a! * 
the needs of (.reive and the possibilities for relief there tha: 
Mr. Hill. During the last war. a- an American Vice-Consu 
served as secretary of the American Financial Delegation ! 
Grei-ee. For more than 20 year> he has been in charge of d 
American F.xpress offices in Greece, and has taken an ait-'’ 
part in the life of the country ns a member of the Board 
Directors of Athens College, the A Aft A and the Chamber 
Commerce: treasurer of the Flnglish Churrh and a leader in tb 
promotion of various ehantirs

.’res*
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"f/ie Greek U hire Hunk" issued fiv
the Ameriean t.ouneil on I’oldic
\fTairs. in cooperation with the
(.reck Offica- of Information.
U ashington. I). pp. 122.

Thi* volume contains dor ument* cov
ering the peritMl from the Italian ag
gression against Albania on April 7. 
1939. down to the Italian aggression 
against Greece on October 28. 1940. 
In addition, however, the Prime Minis
ter Emmanuel Tsoudero* reviews in a 
preface the background of Italian ag
gression beginning with the year 1912 
when the question of the Dodecanese 
ar ise, and goes on to the disc ussion of 
'h<- part which Germany has played a* 
an accomplice in crime.

Ihe document* prove that the attack 
against Greece was both unprovoked 
and premeditated, but there i* an im
portant conclusion which is brought out 
with considerable emphasis: file Axis 
plan, he assert*, “was drawn up with an 
eye to the campaign against Russia, 
fixed for the spring of 1941. and pro
vided that, with Greece and Libya a* the 
\xi>' main bases and points of depar- 
'urr. the winter of 1940-41 should he 
dev ‘ted to the expulsion of Great Britain 
from the La stem Mediterranean and the 
Near F.ast a* far as the Persian Gulf. 
With (,r<-»se occupied, and the Adriatic 
md Ionian seas passing under the abso
lute control of the Axis. Yugoslavia 
would have been hemmed in on all sides, 
and inevitably subjugated."

In that < I he Germans and the
luli ins would have availed themselves 
■d the winter months in order to set out 
unhampered from their base* in Greece.
I.ibya ami the Near Fast. At that time. 
Louder.** continues, the bulk of the 
3xi- armies and air force* was avail
able. with the Italian fleet still intact, 
whereas the British forces in the Near 
hart, abandoned by their French allies, 
were few in number and widely dis
pel-••d. And Sxria, Iraq and Iran, 
"w. re ri|M- to follow the example of the 
Furo|iean countries which had sub- 
im’ied." Turkey then, “would have been 
drawn, willingly or unwillingly, into the 
' rij-ade against the Soviet*.”

Hut when the occupation of Greece 
had been completed with the seizure of 
1 'e in June, 1941. it was too late for 
<h> execution of the Mediterranean and 
N'ar F.astern projects. Ihe season wa»

unsuited for large-scale operations there, 
and the British position was greatly 
strengthened by the elimination of 
enemy influence in Iraq, and a little 
later in Syria. Besides, the central aim 
of this entire policy was the campaign 
against Russia, and this could not he 
postponed another day.

The conclusion thus becomes inevita
ble that Greece's seven months’ resist
ance to the \xi* has saved the situation 
for both Great Britain and Russia. And 
as testimony to this truth the Prime 
Minister gives us the speeches of Mr. 
Anthony F.den at Manchester. October
23. 1941; of General \\ avell at Simla, 
September 3. 1941; and of Mr. Richard 
Law, Under-Secretary of State for For
ego Affairs, on November 5. 1941.

Tile volume is definitely a contribution 
to the Greek cause, and to the history 
of the present World War. A. \ .

//<•//«*: \ Tribute to I lassir.il
Greece. By George Hoyningen-
lluene. 14.3 pages. J. J. Au
gustin. 910.

-At a time when a mortal struggle i- 
severelv testing the moral and spiritual 
structure of man, and when we are 
anxiously searching for something that 
might enable us to retain our equanimity 
and to hold on to our sense of values, 
thi* hook. “Hellas: A Tribute to Clas
sical (ireise." is a most welcome con
tribution. For among the lasting and 
significant attributes of Greek art w<- 
are most thankful today for its power to 
present to us with an inspiring sim
plicity the eternal verities of life, to suf
fuse our souls with a sense of balance 
and tranquillity, and to reassert for us. 
in a totally unconscious way. the divine 
ilestiny and the dignity of man.

“Hellas” is primarily a picture book, 
hut the sensitive arti-try of Baron Hoy- 
ningen-Huene makes this volume a de
cidedly unusual one. There is atmos
phere and depth and significance here, 
and the lighting, whether bold or elusive, 
in almost every rase add* a creative 
touch to hi* pictures. They are remark
able in every respect, and posses* an 
extraordinary capacity to stir the imag
ination. Indeed, as Jannet Manner states 
in the circular, “the Hoyningen-Huene 
photographs of Greece give to the eye 
what the poets have given to our mem
ories."

The descriptions of tie- photographs 
as well as the bibliographical reference* 
have been grouped together at the end 
of the volume, obviously for the purpose 
of enabling u« to contemplate each pic
ture for itself unobtrusively.

Printed with the pictures are extracts 
in verse and prose, taken from a wide 
range of authors, from the classic to the 
unknown. ’They are of unequal merit, 
and often appear to have been matched 
with the pictures at random. The fa
mous Funeral Oration of Pericles is giv
en in its entirety, and it would do all of 
us good today to read it again.

Baron Hoyningen-Huene was assisted 
in the editing of “Hellas" by Hugh Chis
holm and Alexander Koiranskv. They 
have produced a book of lasting beauty, 
a hook that we can recommend un
reservedly. and they have presented it to 
the public with a beautiful gesture, for 
all profit* will go to the Relief Fund of 
the Friends of Greece, Inc. One mav 
regard thi* volume as a sumptuous gift 
in return for a modest donation to a 
great cause. A. \ .

Keep ’Em Flying

God grant Thy care to that brave soul 
Who flies above the cloud.
The night is cold, the fog is dense 
And iloth the earth enshroud.
Yet on he flies, and vigil keeps 
Against a mighty foe.
While millions, -weetly -lumbering, dream 
Of peace on earth below.
As eagles soar to heights unknown 
Neath Thv protecting care.

So guide the wings that guard our (lag 
And keep them in the air!

Mskv Heu:> Powers.
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POLETTI MEMBER OF AHEPA ORDER

GOVERNOR POLETTI becorr.es a mem
ber of the Order of Ahepa. Greek patriotic 
society, as a membership certificate in 
Upper Manhattan Chapter 42 is presented 
him at ceremonies in the Executive cham
bers. Left to right, Zachariah E. D'Jimas,

Nicholas G. Pappageorge, John P. Peter
son, James Trakis, and Tassos Becatoros. 
past presidents; George Xanthaky, assist
ant counsel to the Governor; Stephen S. 
Scopas, national secretary, and Philip 
Hoyt, secretary to the Governor.

Upper Manhattan Chap
ter No. 42 Gives Cer
tificate to Governor

\LBANY. Y Y. The following i* 
r< printed from the Her ember 2Vth issue 
of the Albany Times i nion:

Governor I’oletti kept an engagement 
xeslerdav vxith an organization which 
wa> confident, as far hack as 1939, that 
he, some day. would lie Governor of the 
state.

A committee of past presidents of the 
I pper Manhattan chapter. No. 12. Order 
of Ahepa. accompanied by National Ser - 
retarx Stephen S. Scopas, called at the 
Executive Chamber and presented Gov
ernor I’oletti with hi*- membership cer
tificate.

The group explained that Mr. Poletti 
wa« initiated three xear« ago. when he 
was lieutenant governor, at whirh time 
chapter officers told him thex would pre
sent the certificate formallx when he 
became Governor.

In addition to Mr. Scopas. the delega
tion included Zacharx K ft Jima«. \l- 
banv. and Nicholas G. Pappageorge.

James Trakis and Tasso* Becatoros, all 
of New York city.

President Roosevelt, like Governor 
Piletti. is an active, dues paving member 
of the Ahepa. The Governor spoke re
cently at a New York city meeting at 
which the order launched a nationwide 
drive to sell .V) million dollars worth of 
War Bonds, "ales at the first meeting 
totaled $525,000.

BENTON HARBOR. MICH. Fruit 
Belt Chapter No. 292. Order of Ahepa. 
ha* installed the following officers for 
1913:

President. John Govatos; Vice-presi
dent. George Andrews: Secretary. Tom 
"late: Treasurer. Louis Peter*; Gover
nors, George Andrews, chairman. John 
Anderson. Michael PavTides. James 
Smirniotes and Ni>k Baltsa*: Chaplain. 
Peter kerhulas: Warden. William Cou- 
velis: Captain of the Guard, John An- 
derson: Inner Sentinel. Janie* Smirni
otes; Outer Sentinel. Nick Baltsa*.

The chapter announced at the same 
time that 416.2-50 in war bonds had been 
sold through the chapter.

WORCESTER. MA" Cedri* f -
ter. noted radio commentator, wa* 
one of the speakers at the 17th annua 
W ashington's Birthday dinner and dan 
of the George Jarvis Chapter, No. ft 
Order of Ahepa. His subject was th' 
signifieance of the resistance of the 
Greek people when they were att;e s- 
hv the Axis forces. Other speakers ■ 
eluded Afavor Bennett. Alderman Phil: 
M Morgan, and Charles Davis Kot-il 
has. Supreme Vice-president of Ah* ; s 
Mr. hotsilibas announced that Geort 
Jarvis Chapter had. at that time. - 
*112.000 of its *350.000 War B 
quota.

James Statson. President of the Chap 
ter. presided as chairman of the din *■' 
meeting. James Lampro* was in tha:i’ 
of arrangements, assisted by W ill: c 
Stavros. Basil Kontoulis and I hoi ■ 
Mandopoulo*. George Maravel of Fit r 
burg, served as toastmaster of the (v ■ s 
sion. The partv was held at Putnam an 
Thurston’s Restaurant.

THE AHEP'
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Illinois Governor An Ahepan

CHICAGO, ILL. Ihe Hon. Dwight 
H Green. Governor of Illinois, became 
i tn'-mber of North Shore Chapter, No. 

‘it. Order of Ahepa. of Chicago, at a 
ial ceremonv held at Springfield dur- 

_ the convention of the Thirteenth Dis
trict on July 19th. 1942. Sponsored b\ 
lir Christ k Antonopulos. Peter G. 
vik"kis. and Jaim-s P. Economos. (»ov- 
erri' r (ireen was initiated into the (Tiap- 
U-r by District Governor Za< k 1. Ritsos. 
who conducted the ceremony in an irn- 
pressive manner. Ihe stations were filled 

• follows: President. Peter \. karter- 
ulis: \ i< e-president, (ius G. Harris; 

S'- retary. Constantine Passiaiis; Chap
lain. Paul L. Metander: Warden, fame* 
'aw>y ; Captain of the Guard. John G. 
Rc'tis; and Sentinel. Charles Michael- 
ides.

following (joyernor (>reen"s initia- 
!i n, 'he new member was escorted to 
the platform and introduced to his 
; rother Ahepaw who had assembled to 
witness his induction into the chapter. 
Bi iher Ritsos then introduced Brother 
L’hur (i. Salopoulos. junior past presi- 
!■ ! of North Shore Chapter, who im- 

rn- liately condutrled the initiation of five 
lidales of Springfield Chapter. Thi« 

h- iure of the ceremony was to allow 
G ernor Green the opportunity of oh- 
"e". ing an initiation.

( pon the conclusion of the eeremo- 
the Governor advised the many dele- 

.s present that he was very happy to 
ome a member of a group which had 

’ sen such a foremost stand for \meri- 
n patriotism and citizenship, and that 

! was proud to affiliate himself with the 
scendants of the heroic people who 
"I reassured the world of their love for 
mocracy and liberty in their recent 
uggle for tbe-c two high principle-

V)i«trirt C*o%«*Tiior Zark T. Rit»o*s 
who initiated (soternor (*reen

MONTREAL, CAN. Ihe following 
activities by the officers of Mt. Royal 
Chapter C j 7, for the year 1942. have 
lieen reported to us:

March 8 The president, Mr. Basil 
Biskibos, spoke to the congregation of 
Holy Trinity Church, at a ceremony com
memorating Ahepans who had died.

March 25—Brother N. Sklavounakis. 
on behalf of the chapter, spoke at the 
church on the occasion of Greek Inde
pendence Day.

May 25 At the request of the Arch- 
mandrite of Holy Trinity Church, Presi
dent Risbikos spoke to the congregation 
tin the subject "What l« One to Do to 
Gain Christ's Love?”

June 28 Ihe president was received 
in audience In the king of Greece, who 
was visiting in Montreal.

July 10—The president was the princi
pal speaker at a mass meeting in the in
terests of the war effort.

October 8 The secretary. Brother 
W illiam Kotaos, represented the chapter 
at the celebration of the local chapter of 
the Cretan Society.

Don't Be a Slacker
What hurts your organization 

hurts you. For this reason you 
are deeply con* erned in all things 
that affect your organization one 
way or the other.

Did it ever oc< ur to you that 
there is nothing which injures the 
organization so much as the failure 
of members to attend the meet 
ings?

Stop and consider what it means 
if you are one of those members 
who never attend the meeting.

Suppose all other members did 
what you are doing, what then? 
It would mean that nobody would 
be at the meetings and before many 
moons passed there would be no 
organization.

The reason that no organization 
exists at all is due almost wholly 
to those who do not attend the 
meetings.

If you are not attending, you are 
doing that which would kill your 
organization if all other members 
followed your example.

The more members who stay 
awav. the harder it makes it for 
the few who do attend. They have 
to bear the brunt of the struggle. 
No matter how hard they try, they 
are weakened by your absence, just 
as an army would lie weakened if 
most of the soldiers in the ranks 
went into hiding on the days when 
there were battles to fight.

You want results from the or
ganization. don't you?

Then, by the eternal laws that 
underlie all human progress, you 
must help get those results. Car- 
ment Worker.

13th District Expands Further

District Governor Nick C. Giovan 
sends us the good news of the establish
ment of a new Chapter in Dekalb. III. 
Twenty-three members already initiated 
form the charter membership of this 
Chapter. The officers are: Peter Slav 
rakas. President, Gust Striglos, \ iee- 
President. James Striglos, Secretary and 
James P. Haiikias. Treasurer. Brother 
Giovan reports that two more Chapters 
are now in the proeess of formation. 
More power to the 13th.

AT THE BEACH

She saw a tree
And it looked as if a man had 
Carved a face on it.
She saw the sand
And it was like a mass of gold
She saw the river
And in the midst of daybreak
It revealed some hidden beauties.
she never dreamed that God had given
Beauties she had never seen.

Liftkhu Liujan Karlamks.



CANTON. OHIO. — John N. and 
Kpluain N. Spondvl arr rncmltfr> of 
Canton Chapter 2<’‘>. Iliey now are in 
the service of Uncle Sara. John sened 
two year' in the Creek Army and in that 
time gained his promotion to Corporal. 
He was inducted March 6, 1911, and is 
stationed at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 
F.phram was inducted June 25. 1941. 
and is stationed at Camp Swift. Texa*.

'taff Sergeant George Frank. Jr., i« 
the son of Brother and Mrs. George F. 
frank, of Ahepa Chapter No. 41. of 
Brooklyn. V V. Sergeant frank en
tered the Army after his graduation 
from New York I niversity. where he 
received hi' B.S. degree in Commerce 
and Finance. He is stationed now at 
fort Henning. Ga.. where he i« assigned 
to the finance Department.

Combined Installation of 
Daughters of Penelope and 

Garfield Ahepa Chapter

CHICAGO. ILL. Garfield Chapter 
No. 2ft3. Order of Ahepa. and Homer 
Chapter No. 98. Daughters of Penelope, 
held a joint public installation of offi- 
cers in the hall of Tire Assumption 
Church on February 21st.

sister Mary 1 ampoorlo*. District Gov
ernor of District No. 13, and past presj. 
dent of Homer Chapter, assisted b> Sis
ter Mary l,embesis. past president of 
Hellas Chapter, served as installing offi
cers for the Daughters. Past Supreme 
President. Van A. Nomikos, assisted bv 
District Offiee-rs Brothers Nicholas C. 
Giovan, Stanley Calfas, Christ Anton 
and Peter Seorgaeopoulos. installed the 
new officers of Garfield Ahepa Chapter.

Those- who will serve the Daughters 
for 194.3 are: President. Yisiliki Bou- 
geas; V ice-president. Evangeline Cara - 
lielas; Sec retary. Irene Pratte-: Kecord- 
inp secretary. Beulah Fasseas; Treasur
er. Alexandra Sterna*; Chairman. Board 
of Governor*. Martha I.emperis; Gover
nor*. Demetra I.iml>er» Kav Barkouli*. 
♦ ieorgia Lemperis, and Pauline Kape- 
tan: Priestess. Georgia l.iakas; Warden. 
Man 'ternas; Captain of Guard*. Betn 
Sothras; inside Sentinel, Marv Muri
ate*; Outside Sentinel. Helena Cara- 
vassa-: flag Guards. Georgia Baziote* 
and Evelyn Koretos; •*[>ear Guard*. 
Irene Kotsovete* and Jane Sguros.

New officers of Garfield Chapter in
clude: President. Nicholas D. Andreis: 
Vice-president. Ham N. Lemperis: <c-c - 
rc-tarv. Tlioma* Sherman: Treasurer. 
Nicholas Zomholas: tiovernors. Peter 
Dangeli*. chairman: D. J. Karos. George 
tecnesi*. Nic holas Kokkona-. and fieorge 
liherius; Chaplain. Peter A Kvria- 
zopulos: Warden. Ham Karadimos: 
fiaptain of Guard*. Chris Valias; Senti
nel. Angelo Danos.

A successful bond selling campaign 
wa* a feature of the evening, the five 
hundred guest- subscribing for more 
than $2.5.tHXl in bond*. Among the 
giie-ts were many officer* and rnember- 
of all the Ahepa chapters. Maid- of 
Athens. Son- of Peric les and Hellas and 
I aodamu* Chapter- of the Daughters <>f 
Penelope.

Wins Silver Star
Pf.OHIA. ILL. I.ieut Gu- Stavros, 

I .S.V. member of Peoria Chapter, Nc, 
234. Order of Ahepa. has been awarded 
the Silver Star Medal bv President 
Roosevelt, for “conspicuous gallantrv 
and intrepidity.” Ihe award, which cite-
I.ieut. Stavros for hi« action in the bomb
ing of Dutc h Harbor. Alaska, la-t sum
mer. was presented bv Rear Admiral

I.IK.IT. CIS sTAVKOS, t'.S.N.

Hugo W. ffsterhaus, on behalf of the 
President.

I.ieut. Stavros, then an L.nsign, i < m 
manded the Navy's armed guard cres 
aboard a transport during the atta- k» 
He, with his men. was credited with 
shooting dow n cme Japanese- bomber and 
two fighter planes. The award state.: 
that “In the midst of fierce strafing and 
dive bombing assaults, many of which 
were specifically aimed at his own vc* 
scl. Ensign Stavros. with utter disregard 
for his own safety, coolly and efficienth 
directed fire from the Hying bridge' 
Lieut. Stavro* received hi* commission 
a« Ensign from Abbott Hall. Northwest 
ern L niversity. in March. 1941. He wa- 
promoted to Lieutenant, junior grade, in 
July. 1942. shortlv after his heonc 
action.

PVT. M< k COTROS
'lc-ml»cr of Ahr|ia fJia|ilc-r Ac#. 7, cif 
Vti mphis. Trnn., i* a mcmtier of I nclr 
Sam's armed forces, now stationed ai 

tarminadale. N. Y.
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AMERICANS ALL
The following arts< le, Americans III. from whith we quote 

n part, has been written by Arrnv \ir Forces Flying Cadet 
Constantine Aristides Kokenes, son of Brother Aristides Ko- 
kenes. of the Birmingham. Alabama. Chapter No. 3, Order 
of Ahepa:

The trfeoie world awaited Aroerik*'* decision. Tl»r world wondered . . . 
would America enter World VI ar If . . . or would *hc «land by and 
nation after nation pushed into an aby«« of oblivion ... by a new 
<afn#;hi» Khan . . . who threatened to rule the jclobe with hi* “h*r- 
renvolk?*’

China and Rij»*ia in the ea*t and Great Britain and her empire in 
•br we»t w^re lyinj; on the held of battle, prostrate from exhaustion . . . 
but holding high a bloody arm whose hand tightly held the dimming 
torclt of freedom’

Then suddenly »»ut of the night eame America's answer to the world 
The date? De< emlw-r 7th.

Had we not been told by our president . . . that America had a 
“rendezvous with destiny.** At la*t the date for the “rendezvous” had
come.

On thi* day little did any one realize that we were destined to free
he world: that we were to play the greatest . . . most gallant and
breath taking role of any nation ... in all history! Yes. greater than 
any ’fling man has yet experienced or recorded!

America wa* destined to save the world.
On f>ec.rmher Rth we decided that we wer#* i0 »woop out <>f the 

Heaven*, pick up our prostrate allie* and help them uphedd the torch.
Ae*. America . . , God destined you to *hf»w the way in a world that 

ha» darkened . . . to a world that has !**rn groping for light for year* 
now. To a world that i* ill . . . that know* no end to suffering
•hat i§ starving . . . that is dying . . . that knows -udden. mercjle—
<ieath.

And who is America? . . !t‘* you and I. Johnny! Remember me
hanging around the corner drug store at Main and Central? I know 1 
’ookrd foolish then in that - mi wwit *mt . . . sitting there drinking 

k'-* with Man, Remember how you helped me with my final exam* 
4! Central High? Remember the first time we hid in the cellar and 
bghted up our fir*! smoke?

tt-Jh Johnny, we have conic a long way. Here we are* Together 
we are marching again at last . together. In khaki and blue

and we’re prouder than ever. t«w>! We're flying Warbawk* and 
F'.rtresar* . and driving Genera! Grant* and Jeep- . and we’re 

-ng the -ea* in FT*s and flagship*. We're tip-toeing through the 
rigles in the East . . . and we’re going “over the top” in the We-t. 

And we’re meeting our comrades-at-arms, and we’re falling right in 
•osh them!

Wlm would have thought . . a year ago . . that you and I would 
a friend in Stalingrad and in Sidney? In Coventry and in

* utta? In Chungking and in Casablanca? . Amazing . . . i»n‘t 
' Magnificent . . . t*n*t it?
"V'-*. Johnny, we're going to free those friend* . . and many more. 

In fart. Johnny, you and I are going to free the world . . for vou and 
? ire the lad* who have that rendezvous with destiny. . For we.

nv. are AMERICA’ And COl> ha* BIFFED AMFR1C A ’ *

FROM NORTH AFRICA
'upfr-me f,r»-M<lf!i! \ ourna« ha. r»-< <*i\pif a \erv iiitfr*-.|ing 

r from Brother Nj,k Vndr-r^on. now -talifiiw-d in North 
Hri< a. Tlip lrtt«-r indirate* that our boys on th»* far fronts 
fighting the rnemv. also have an eve on the home front. 
H’ ther Anderson i- a memlwr of tlx1 Baltimore. Mil . Ahepa 

,|,ler. No to \Xi- quote from the letter:

Somewhere in Northern Afro a. 
February 22. 1943

Mi liKVR liROTIltK A'MRNVs:
While glam in^ over Till. Ahkpvn mapa/ine which I received 

■ lew weeks agro. I read vour m<-..ajie concerniii(£ the American 
Hellenic SVl.Otk 1.000 War Bond Drive. W hat touched me deep- 

sere the dates of the drive. October 2ft. 1042. the second 
omiversarv of the beginning of the end of Mussolini's 1 inpire

ARCH-AhRIL !<443

in the Mediterranean, and February 22. 1043. the hirthdav of 
the Father of our country. So on this date I am taking: this 
opportunity of Mritinp vou. knoning that the Greeks of Amer- 
ica have ansMered your call as Mell as the hundreds of thou
sands of I’hil-Hellenes in America.

There is no question in my mind as to the outcome of thi- 
nar of wars. The invasion of Africa Mas the be^innirq? of a 
series of offensives by the 1 nited Nations to overthrow the 
foes of freedom. These beast* of conquest, ruthless, black 
hearted madmen, have nothin*: in mind hut brutality and slav
ery for the donntrodden peoples. And thi« Me Mell know bv 
now. With grim determination, the United Nation* are far. 
ing this huge task.

I am only too happy to he a member of this great allied 
expeditionary force Mhich landed in Africa, that I am an 
American of Hellenic descent and that 1 am a memlwr of the 
Order of Ahepa. Mhich all adds up to one thing f'ROUI) 
proud to he against the Axis.

I can never forget the words of our President in his message 
to Congress on December 8. 1‘Ml “No matter how long it 
takes us to overcome this premeditated invasion, the American 
people in their righteous Mrath will Min through to absolute 
victory . . . with confidence in our armed forces. Mith the un 
hounding determination of our people, mc m ill gain the in
evitable victory -So help us Cod "

W ilh these- thoughts in mind. I am.
Sinoerelv and fraternallv.

lour F.v/onc Brother.
Nn k Amu-.rmiv

CREEK DAY AT CAMP CORDON
sgt. George T. Cavaris, of Regimental Hdqr«.. .>43d Fngineer 

Amphibian Regt.. at Camp Cordon Johnston, Fla., writes us of 
an interesting meeting held recently at his camp. He says:

There is enclosed for vour perusal, a copy of Dailv Bulletin 
No. .Vj. of the V13d Fngr. Amphibian Regt.. dated March 2».
1943. A our attention is directed to paragraph (>.

Over 2> men responded and Me had a good jollv time talk
ing. smoking, drinking beer and eating sandwiches and pretrel- 
Most everyone Mas happv to observe the dav for Americans 
born of Creek parentage.

The program Mas suggested bv the MTiter to Colonel Callo
way:. commanding oflicer of the Regiment. It Mas suggested 
that tbs- dav he designated “Creek Dav." The Mriter has asked 
permission to have the 3d Engineer Amphibian Brigade at this 
Camp do likeMise and have a gathering for '-undav. It i» felt 
that the members of the Order -hould knoM -,f shat our Ih-gi. 
rnent feels toMard the Creek people.

Fraternallv.
'CT. Ct.ORGE I . CvVARIs.

Past President oj l pl^r Manhattan 
(Chapter. No. 12, ttrdrr of ihepa

Ihe paragraph of the official Dailv Bulletin, to which sgt. 
Cavaris refers, reads as folloM-

(>. Company Commanders. In recognition of the heroic 
-truggle of the gallant Creek people against Fascism and Nu/i- 
i-rn. today. March 2-> Creek Independence Dav i- desig
nated as “Creek Day.

So that all American Hellene*, members of this Regiment, 
can get together and observe the Dav. a meeting Mill lw held 
in Bldg, fttllfi tonight at I'MNI.

All Companv Commanders -hould bring thi- notice to the 
attention of their men and those members of (.reek descent 
should lw encouraged to attend. Sgt. Cavaris Mill preside.

E AHEPA'



AUXILIARIES

Daughters of Penelope

BENTON HARBOR, MICH. Amir..- 
marhe Chapter No. 14. Daughters of 
Penelope, has installed officers for the 
coming year, with Mrs. Tom State. Dis
trict Governor, officiating. Those in
stalled include: President. Mrs. Michael 
Govatos; Vice-president. Mrs. John 
kanelos: Secretary. Miss Frances Smir- 
niotes: Treasurer. Miss Genevieve Smir- 
niotes: Captain of the Guard. Mr-. Alex 
Gust: Priestess. Mr«. James Smirniotes: 
(Governors. Mr-. Gust George and Mr- 
Michael Baltsa-.

Creek War Relief Benefits 

from Tri-Kappa Sorority 

Affair

ELMWOOD. INI). In the Elmwood
(^alll.fmlrr v»c read the following new- 
item related to the interest of Tri kap
pa Sorority in the plight of the «trc ken 
people of Greece:

"An outstanding social event of the 
season was the smartly arranged Greek 
dinner held Tuesday evening at the Man
gas Cafeteria for members of the Tri 
kappa Sorority. The menu was made up 
entirely of Greek di-he- and was cooked 
by Mr-. Martha Ackron. mother of Mrs. 
George Manga-. Through the generositv 
of Mr. and Mr-. George Mangas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Manga-, who provid
ed the food, the entire proceeds from 
the dinner, which amounted to S.'l.l. jt). 
were contributed to the Greek Relief 
Eund of the Order of Ahepa. in Wash
ington, D. C.”

Mrs. Mangas i- past Grand Treasurer 
of the Daughters of Penelope. The Pres
ident of Tri kappa Sorority i- Mrs. Bet
ty kantiner.

Dl LI I ll. MINN. The installation 
of oflicer- of the Duluth Chapter. Daugh
ters of Penelope. Ehoosa, No. 72. of Dis
trict No. 11. occurred recentlv. with Dis
trict Governor Sister Eleanor Barhe- 
serving as in-lalling officer. Through the 
constant effort of ^i-ter Barbes. former 
member- have been reinstated and manv 
new members initiated Ihe new officers 
include:

President, Helen Carlos; Vice-presi
dent, Coula Pappas: Secretary, Nina 
Pratchios: Treasurer. Sophia Mannas:

Captain of the Guards. Angeline An
drews; flag Guard-. Mary C. Andrews 
and Ann Chagris; Sj»ear Guards. Helen 
Handris and Helen Zorbas; Priestess. 
Leona Villis: Warden. Mary Andrews; 
Inside Sentinel. Barbara Ernnomous; 
Governors. Emma Renoos, Chairman, 
Tillie Carlos. E.ffie Marks. Theresa An
drews. Helen Handris. Barbara Econo- 
rnous and Helen Zorbas.

Maids of Athens 
Chapter Officers for 1943

GATE CITY CHAPTER NO. 12. 
NASH! V N. H Katherine KJntMe, 
W orthv Maid; Esther karas, Loval 
Maid: Sirmo Bellas. Secretary; Sultana 
Floras. Treasurer; Helen Giatas. Del- 
phis; Helen I .ant/as. Phvlax; Helen 
Papilas. Messenger; Xanthv Nehoritis, 
Sentinel; Eugenia Caros. Muse; Edith 
Makri- and Nellie Coutsonikas. New- 
Editors.

DELPHI CHAPTER NO. 7R. t ill 
CAGO, ILL.—Clio \ ias. W orthy Maid; 
Catherine Janetos, Loyal Maid; Fdli 
Troy, Secretary; Sophie Toscas. Trea
surer: Estelle Polite*. Delphi*; Pauline 
Polite*. Phvlax; Irene Dimas. Messen
ger; Marie Kastrinos. Sentinel: Irene 
Baffes. Muse: France* Dimas. News 
Editor.

ALPHA PHI HE CHAPTER NO. .12. 
M1 LW ALkEE, W IS. Sophie Prod- 
romos. Worthy Maid; Viola Plaeeas. 
Loval Maid; Marian Meno*^ Secretary: 
\ioh-t Prodromus. Treasurer; Helen 
Demopoulos. Delphi*; Beula Menos. 
Phvlax; Goldie Gaveras. Messenger: 
Marv Statha*. Sentinel.

II B H CHAPTER NO. 15. POLOH- 
kEF.PSIE. N. V. Stella Antonakos. 
Worthy Maid: Mary Chambera*. Loval 
Maid: Elizabeth Lambrino*. S-, re. 
tarv: Faina Chambera*. Treasurer; 
Helen Lambrino.*. Delphi*; Fivelvn Bar
baras: Phvlax; Evangeline Frangk. Mes- 
-enger: Faina ku-tas. Sentinel; Christine 
Eambrinos, Mu*e; Athens Aposporos. 
News Falitor. ADMSORA' BOARD: 
Chairman. Mrs. Louis P. Maroulis, Mr-.
G. P. Chambera*. Mr.-. T. P. Chambera*.

Al RORA CHAPTER NO. f,7. CIV 
CINNATI. OHIO. Constance Balitsis. 
Worthy Maid; Virginia katsanis. Loval 
Maid; Cornelia Mala*. Secretary; Cath
erine Abrames, Delphi*; Amanda Zer- 
vos. Phvlax; Bettv kelta*. Messenger:

Mella katsanis. Sentinel; Cornelia Via 
la.*. New* Editor. ADVISORY BOARD 
Chairman. Mis* Louis kurlas. Mrs. Mar 
garet Demas; Miss Vlary Svarna*.

FORI WORTH CHAPTER NO 75. 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS Catherine 
V lamides. W orthv Maid: >adie Boug - 
laryal Vlaid: Eva Hera*. Secretary; Cl*- 
patra Then*. Treasurer: Phyllis Vache 
sian. Delphi*; katie Sparto, Phvlax. 
Margaret Deckieh. Messenger: Vivian 
Davis, S-ntine); Vlarv Nell Whit*- 
Vluse; Stella Jameson. New* Editor 
ADVISORY BOARD: Chairman. Char 
lie Dixie: Sam Georges; Sam I)*-* k 1

\ ICTORV CHAPTER NO. 76, FRET 
PORT, N. V . Irene karailenes. W’ortT 
Maid; Helen Strategos. Eoyal Maid 
Mary Pupulidy, Secretary; Geoigij 
karadenes. Treasurer: Theodora Th 
mopulos. Delphi*; Beatrice Thomopu 
los. F’hylax; kiki J’appas. Messengi-r 
Helen Primis, Sentinel; Xanthipi Klit«»- 
News Flditor. ADVISORY BOARD 
Mrs. G. Hadjidies. Mr- II. [’upulid. 
Mr*. J. Stamo*.

Sons of Pericles War Record

In the preceding is-ue of The Ant- 
PAN we listed some of the names of Son* 
and former Sons in the Service of the;: 
Country . AH Chapter- received a spe 
rial form and a request to inscribe there 
in the name- of their members and 
former members in the armed forces. V- 
a tribute to the fighting Son« we wish ! 
make a complete W ar Record of their 
number in the Service. F'verv Chap!*- 
is expected to cooperate in this under
taking hv sending to Headquarter* a list 
of their members on active dutv and 
supplementing the li-t as new member- 
enter the Service. Here are more On 
ter» responding to our call:

Krrnnfl* City, Wo.
William C. Vleseide.-. I >. Marin*-. 

>an Diego. Cal.
James C. V leseides, l . S Navy Au 

Corps, Great I.akes. 111.
Constantine G. Jiann- I . S. Navy A r 

Corps.
George Mitchell. I . S. Navy.
George S. Sakoulas. 1 . S. Army.
John S. Agnos, I S. Navy Air Cor; - 
Pete Mil* hell. I . S. Army.
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This rai»e« the total number of Sms 
m the Service from thi* Chapter to
thirty-two.

A». /9j, I’illnfit-lil. Mat*.

te- rpe S. Demos. >pt.. 1 . >. Arinv. 
(..imp Lee. \ a.

Peter S. Deino-. ( . >. \rrnv Air Corps. 
Atlantk- City. Y J.

Janie- k. Zarvis. I . S. Army Air Corps. 
Atlantic Citv. V J.

I. eirjre Christopolis. I . S. Armv. Fort
Meade. Md.

(rf-irge Trahana*. I >. Arrnv, Fort 
Bliss. Texas.

Peter Peohewlv*. I . S. Armv Air Corps.
>ioux Falls. south Dakota.

Dan Christopolia, f . S. Armv Air 
Corps, Camp Barkelev, Texas.

Peter A. Niarchoc, I . S. Army Air 
t orps. New Orlean-. l^j.

A :iliam (siftos. I . S. Armv Air
Corps.

• e .rge Betts. 2nd Lt., I . >. Army lytrad- 
uate of this vear's class at West 
Point I.

'A ilium k. Zarvis. I c Pettv Officer. I 
Coast Guard. New York. V. A .

'■ then (i. Fustick. Ssrt.. f . S. Army, 
fort Adams. K. f.

"arautos Giftos. CpI.. I S. Arrnv Air 
Corp*.

J. i e. koulgeorpe. 2nd Ft.. ( S Army. 
North Africa.

An. /.?.», Hum nut ml. In,/.

Itink Dremmos, I S. Arrnv. Camp 
lorrest. Tenn.

Dean Brahos. CpI.. 1 . >. Armv.
T Chintis. > 2 c. I .N.S.T.S., Dear

born, Mich.
•'Ust Fsouchtos. > a < . I S.N.T.S.. Jack

- ‘iiville. Fla.
1 rle. F. Greven. I >. Army, Fort 

Bilev. Kansas.
A * Chintis. Sgt.. I . S. Army (reported 

prisoner of the Japanese in Philip
pines l.

j' es korellis. CpI.. Fort Bragg. N. (
"s Aldler. I . S. Armv.

Ibvry Bereolas. a c. Air Station. Jack-
- nville. Fla.

• "’ge Bereolos. I . S. Armv Air Corps.
vo- Flan’s. 1. S. Arrnv. Atterhury, 

Indiana.

HH. itinria, I.

P. Pavlakis. I . S. Army, 
rge koutsonikoli.. ■sgt.. | , > Armv. 
"lore G. chingos. I > Merchant„ ______ 'haul

Marine.
- A. I.itras. ( . S. Arrnv.

1 stantine Caradiakos. >gt.. I S. 
Army.

mo Pappas. CpI., L. S. Army. Fort 
Manoock. N. J. 

ur (dartrs. I S. Armv.

Achillea* Georgiou. 2 c Petty (Jfficer 
< hero at Pearl Harbor I.

Gus Balia-. I . S. Navy.
John Chepel. I . S. Navv. >outh Caro

lina.
Peter Basdavanos. I . S. Armv.
Nilrholas N’ickos. I’. S. Army.
Janies <tathis. I . S. Navy.
George Stegionis, l . S. Navv.
Gus A alerakis. U. S. Army. Fort Lee. A a.
Louis Orfan. I . S. Coast Guard.
Michael Gurlides. I . S. Armv. Atlanta 

City. N. J.
Constantine PavsidL- I Past National 

(kivernorG I . S. Arrnv.

Arr. •>/, Emit I hirnfcn. Inti.

Daniel Kara-, d < Pettv Officer, i 
Navy.

Bussell A. Ma-saho*. I . S. Armv Air 
Corps.

George Kara-. I . S. Navv. (.real Lake-.
111.

Stanley kiriakakos. Armv Air Cor|is.
Louis Mavronk les. Armv Air Corp*. St. 

l^iuis Mo.
James Koz/os, I S. Aintv
Louis Sirigas. CpI.. I S Arttiv Air 

f.orp-.
Nick Scholomite. I . - Navv. t,rc.it 

Lakes. III.
Gus A lahos. i . S. Armv.
Nondo Spondos. I . S. Navv.
James Kara-. L. S. Navv

Arr. /2.7, ilkliitninin I ily, Okln.

Jiinmv Demopoulos. Fnsign. 1 . S. Navv.
Jimmy (o*orge. I . S. Marine-
lorn Manges. CpI.. I . S. Arrnv An

Corps.
George Phillips, Lt.. Air Corps.
John Phillips. I . S. Armv.
>pero Phillips. Sgt.. I >. Arrnv Air

Corps.
Gedar Stathos, I . S. Army.
t.hrr- S. Yetoyanis. >g!.. I . S. Marine-
Nick Alahakis. Sgt.. I . S. Arrnv.
John l.ouros. I . S. Artrtv.

Arr. / it). I mill ilu I Mr, U it.

<,u»t (iarracoplos, Sgt.. I . S. Arrnv.
Nhk Frank. '*gt.. I . S. Armv. St. Louis. 

Mo.
John Scoeos. Sgt.. ( . S. Armv Air 

Corps. Moulton. Maine.
Peter Frank, Sgt.. I . S. Armv.
John Pharris. Sgt.. Fitzsimmons General 

Mospital. Denver. Colorado.
Charlc- f rank. CpI.. Ft. Sill. Oklahoma.
A. G. Mathos, Captain. I . S. Arrnv. 
t.hri- Mathos. I . S. Armv. Kansas Citv. 

Alo.
>arn Bekraris. I . S. Armv. Ft. M< 

Clellan. Ala.
Frank CondeJ. I >. Armv.

Ao. 215, Juliet. III.
August Kapellas. I . S. Arrnv.
Iceorge Pappas. I . S. Armv Air (.orps. 
Christ Christ Christopher. I . s. Armv 

Air Corps.

Ao. 12.1, ( hfirlnttr. A. t .

James Floros. "gt.. Sheppard field. 
Texas

Ihomas Kleto. I S. Armv. Fort Bragg.
N (

Welcome

We are happv to announce that the 
l^iui« Joliet Chapter No. 215 of the Son- 
of Pericles, inactive in the pa-t. has now 
reorganized. New members have been 
initiated and a membership drive is in 
effect. Brother Constantine Fconornide-. 
President of the Joliet Chapter. a«sures 
u* that his Chapter will he one of the 
most a< live.

On f)e* enrlier Id the Joliet Sons -pon- 
-ored an “Old Fashioned " Greek Dance. 
Ihe affair wa- verv successful, and a 
substantial part of the proreeds will In- 
donated to their loral New Church 
Building Fund. The newlv elei ted offi. 
cers are: Constantine Leonomides. Presi 
dent: AI Cookas, A ice President: Athan 
Fr onomide—. Sei retarv: lorn Pappas.
I rea-trrer.

Bf.IHLF Mf.AI. PA Ahepa District 
''i-c retarv of District No. 1. '-,.r,jor
Brother Peter Hombis. informs u- that 
the Bethlehem Chapter of the Sons of 
Pericles has been reorganized and now 
doing well.

sergeant t.c-orge Va»i)iades. former 
member of the Haverhill Chapter, 
the Son- of Pericles, and son of 
senior llrother and Mr*. John \a- 
-iliade- of Haverhill, Mass. Ser
geant Vasiliades is now in North 

Africa a« eonstruetion engineer.
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Ahepa $ Bond Drive
>( tmltnu+d 'rvm 20»

M.W \KK OHIO “Libert»" Vru 
Aitdroutftrr* ha* lrr*m officially '<>m 
rucrKicd hv the Lit' Council for hi* 
*crvi» c to the community in *clJin|f war 
hood* \ rtiefTit>er of Zane»ville. <yhio. 
Oiajrter No. '105. Brother \ndrout*o* 
held a "One-man. One-day Pearl Harbor 
Bond Drive.'" and cold a total of $H. 
566.65 worth of bond* and *tam|<*. all 
of whwh went to the t,haf>ter*» quota 
Congratulation*

« KIRTON. Vi \ April 8 Han 
o«ick fjhapter No. 103. had void $00.0fi0 
by thi* date. Brother A. 0. Daw*. 
President of the tihaplet. i» *er\ in>! a* 
Bond Chairman. The Chapter plan* to 
continue it* campaqtn in Meirton 
throughout the period of the war.

MANCHL'TKK. N H Vl inthrop L.
< a.’ter. Chairman of the New Hanip*hire 
W ar Saving* Committee, lauded Ameri
can* of Hellene descent on March 25th. 
with thi* statement: "Creek-AmerKan* 
are to lie congratulated today on the 
anniveraarv of Creek Indepcndcrw e 
-;ree their heritage and present example 
of the love of freedom i* givirift to all 
Americans inspiration

"Creek A mere an* are to be thanked 
for the splendid and yenerou* coopera
tion they have yiven in support of the 
W ar Sal inj;* program of the I S T rea* 
ur\ Department

Mayor l^aflamrue. lauding the 
Arneri> an citizena of Hellenic descent for 
their contribution toward* our war effort 
issued a splendid proclamation setting 
a*ide the period from March 6 to March 
20 for the Ahepa W ar Bond Dm* W ith 
su» h splendid cwperation. the Chapter 
no doubt will meet it* quota of t280.0<t0

A Million From Detroit

DLTHOH. MK If Brother James A 
Jameson, Past President of Ahepa Chap
ter No. Pi. and Chairman of the Bond 
Committee of the iomhined thrre Detrriit 
Chapter*, report* a* follows: “Our cam
paign ha» practically rea* hed the million 
mark! I’iease put Detroit down for a 
million dollars as part of its contribu 
tion for \ 1CIOBY Congratuiation- 
and more jaiwer to the Detroiter*

WAT KHl.tMt. IOW y M I Ceorg. 
President of the W aterloo Chapter Nn 
222. reports, a* of April 1st. a total of 
153,525. The Chapter under his ener
getic' leadership and with the coopera 
tion of hi* committee j* i onducting the 
drive in a syatemali* wai which hid* 
fair that the goal of ♦60,000 must have 
been oversubs* r died bv now .

W LN AI< Hf L. w A^H W hen the 
B-cnd Drive wa* extended to May 21st. 
W enatchee Chapter No. 263. doubled its 
quota of IVi.Okt and expect* to make 
it easily before the cloae of the drive.

"Amerka owes a great deal to lor- 
eign-horn < itiwn* from all part* of Lu- 
rope. but it i» fair to say, we believe, 
that no group is serving more faithlulh 
and loyally during the war than these 
sons and daughter* of our Crecian alii

fyditoria! in the fhnaha. Nehr.. U orU 
Hr raid

Over the Quota

PORTLAND. OKL The Communxt-t 
Aeu» of this <ily gave over an entire 
edition of its paper to assisting Ahepa 
launch it* W ar Bond Drive in Oregon. 
The paper told the storv of the frater 
nitv » campaign, printed samples of the 
otfi< ial application* fur bond*, and urged 
every citizen of Portland to looperate in 
putting the state "over the top in the 
drive. TTie Chapter * quota of 
ha* alreadv been oversubscribed.

SLATTLL. W A-H Chairman W il 
bam Chat alas, of "Seattle Chapter No. 177. 
report* that $445,000 has already been 
raised and that the drive moves swiftly, 
bidding fair to reach the goal of $1,000. 
1)10) assigned to the "Seattle Chapter

SCR ANION. PA Kev stone Chapter 
No. 84. has a quota of $50,000. and on 
February 22nd. reported a total sale of 
t2H.<00) Ilw* extension of the drive 
till Mav 2l.»t. will enable them to more 
than reach their goal.

JLH-sLA CITY. N J Brother Theo
dore Antonopoulos. President of Ahepa 
Chapter No. PlB and Brother Othi* 
~coura*. Bond Chairman, cooperated 
with then committee in arranging a huge 
Ih.nd fallv in March at st. IVmHrius 
Church, when the Rt Kev Bishop Poli- 
loides. the Bev Angelo Tsigouni*. pas
tor. and <!i!y (>>mmis*i«t»er frank Lg- 
ver» were among tin- principal sje-aker*.

N A'lH A. N H Mavor f.ugene H. 
lernav asked |>uhli< support for the 
Ahepa Bond Drive in thi* citv. He said: 
"Thi* organization i- one of the ino*t 
(irogressive in the citv. It is in intimate 
touch with the war: many of the friend* 
and relative* of the memliers are in 
Creece where «tarvalion and suffering 
i» rampant. . . Make an eff,,rt during 
tfie next two week* to buy at least one 
lemd from a member of the < luh. Do 
vour part this wav Brother rge
Stergion. President of Nashua Chapter 

it j. Chairman of the fiond Drive.

Red Cross Creek Day
Conti nurd from \jafi* 21)

SHBLYFPORT LA Brother J k
Theo. Secretarv for the* Chapter's Bs.-vi 
Drive, report* that the great *uc*e** of 
the Bond drive brought new honors to 
Ahepa. when the city •sfficials invited the 
shreveport Chapter to assume the big 
job of direrting the American Bert 
Cross drive of 1943. The invitation wa*
extended in recognition of the ahi! ti 
of the Chapter to put the drive over a* 
ev idenced hv the success of the ft -M 
Drive.

I'OL'CHKLKPML. N. Y This small 
town on the Hudson donated $254 1 

the Red Cro««s at an Amerk an Red Cro*- 
"Creek Dav*’ rally sponsored by Chap 
ter No. 158. In addition, the Creek ! 
ral community donated more than 
$1,000.

HARVEY. ILL. Chapter No 316 tf 
ported $327 in the Bed Cro** Camjiaig- 
in which all Ahepan* participated.

TLISA. OKLA Ba*il Petr.is, Pre- 
dent of Chapter No 1.3. report* that tin 
March 28th meeting, to celebrate Creek 
Independence Dav. resulted in a fjhaptr' 
contribution to the Bed Cross of $5 
a community contribution of $25. ate 
$341 contributed bv Americ an* of Cree> 
desc ent. The total of $416.67 wa* tune-’ 
over to the Tul*a Chapter of the He- 
(iron*.

LNIONTOW Y PA American K 
Cross Creek Dav wa- celebrated her- 
most successful!'. Lverv business e- 
tahli»bment in the city, whose owners an 
of Creek descent, contributed the ent n 
proc eed* of its husin**** 1 <efween 8 a: 
and 5 p.rn. to the Red Cr<*s* W ar f u;.' 
in addition, 2.0*10 carnation* and rose- 
all contributed, were sold by the gm 
of the Senior High School. A total 
*861.25 wa* collected.

HOLSTOY TLX Ihe r.reek u.
Hew from the <!ity Hall here on Ma' 
25th. to celebrate the American H-
l.r.,** Creek Dav. when Alexander " 
Creat (hapter No. 2*T. conducted 
Reel Cross drive. Previous to Creel 
Dav. the Chapter alreadv had roller'
the sum of $556.

HAVERHILL MASS Th* Cm-. 
community ccimhined with the Ahe 
Chaptei to c olle> t funrla for the R- 
Cross on Creek Dav The sum collee n 
amounted to $626.93.

AANCOIVLK B <. Ahepan- 
many Canadian ‘die- ceroperated w 
their American Brother* in olaervr. 
March 25th UaV* of t’:r
(lan&diMT: Rwl Cfc.*s, fj| thi* <j!v, ma-
Grt&k ntfit tfieir rn! •
procf*<*d» H and > '*
thf C.^nadfan H**d a total of
fOLOI.
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A SALUTE TO THE ORDER OF AHEPA

Through rhe pages of THE AHEPAN, 

which we have the honor to print we are 

m intimate contact with the activities of 

the Chapters of The Order of Ahepa We 

know how greatly they are laboring in the 

American Cause.

Therefore

We Congratulate All The Ahepa Chapters and the Chapters of

the Auxiliaries

For their splendid accomplishments m the War Bond drive 

For the large sums they have raised for the Red Cross

Dw Gr~i 
th* Ah* i 

ur th* K" 
ini r oflm t>

And for their valorous fight in the front line on the home from 
for the ideals and principles of freedom and democracy

♦

Ait*{J«n* i
*ra!*d x
1 nl«>*rv i 'ii 
d\ of t''- 
* < m. ma 
lh*ir *ril r' 

> o 'lia lt 
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Baltimore, Maryland
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May - June 1943
In this Issue

Mr. Pano* G. Morphopoulos article in thi* issue serves to 
mwWI a general idea of the democratic: background of the 
[ riiic ational s\ste-n of Greece. Formerly an instructor at Johns 
Hopkins l niversity. Baltimore, Mr. Morphopoulos was recentlv 
named an assistant editor of Vemtceek and was assigned to 
Cairo, Fgypt.

Final reports on Ahepa s W ar Bond and Red Cross cam
paigns are given this month. Some chapters are still to he 

I heard from, hut most have reported.

V’U will be proud of Ahepa‘"Super Bond Salesmen.'' pic
tured on pages 7. 8 and 9.

There are many stories of special significance in this issue. 
You will want to read each one of them.

The remarkable increase in 
the public acceptance of 
juices of all kinds is proof 
of their wholesome value. 

Isure your guest pleasure by serving Edelweiss Juices. Each is 
liked and gently pressed from the finest of the species, retaining 

full vitamin value and luscious flavor of these fullv ripened 
esh fruits and segetables.

M'u. too, will be pleased—for 
' assortment is complete .,. 

■nil the cost per serving is so 
Pow as to give you a more 
Is '.- ms profit. a n

• *4.4.** - • ROOM av ■ *«*.•**«

IT
trtfTH ^rxrns * rti 1943

*AHEPAN
VOL. WII M MBER 3

I.MIRI.i: 4 V4K RNAS. lAifr.tm-* kief

EDITORIAL BOARH
4»eor»* 4. k ou rn Dr. C. R. Johann idea • on.taintin* Fouioa

Editorial and Business Office
BU) Investment Bltldinc. Washington 5. D. C

1 ontents

The Bond Drive 4

Ahepa's ''tar Vi orker.« 1

\nierica ('regents (ireere Patrol Boat 12

'cnator Lucas Prai-e^ \hepa 13

fht‘ Commandos of Greece 14

Editorials 15

Uiepa War ''ervice I nit- 16

Relief and Rehabilitation 18

1 he 1 wo Month* 19

Democratic Trends 20

Hed On's Fa hoes 22

Literature and the \rt< 24

Rank and File 20

OFFICERS OF THE SUPREME LODGE

OEORfiE » Yocums. Supreme I'retuirnt, < H akI-ES PAVI# KoTSIUBas Su 
prtpmt Tier PretieifHt Srst*H*K > So» i;as ftupr*mf frjrji; JOHH F
Dav 1 s. Supreme Trtitsitrer: Leo J Lambk.k*< \ Supreme CountteOfir; COwstah 
Tf SR J. CfctTtAS. Supreme Got ernar ; YaSIMOS A. AmiJOC. Sufrrrm* Gammor

The Ahsj a.v ta th? offii ia! ^uhLcstkm of !h« O d^r *>/ Ah- ; * amkhicam 
Hiu.iaF.X(0 Et>fCATioXAi. PsOGUSAivt AsaooiattOX sod ib published by th# 
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OUR WAR BOND DRIVE OVERSUBSCRIBED 

INCOMPLETE REPORTS INDICATE

Available Figures on May 21st Show Total 545,303,80335 Sold. 

Figures of Some Chapters, However, Are of an Earlier Date. 

A Number of Chapters Have Not Reported As Yet.

DISTRICT I.ODGF. NO
Chapter Quota*

1. Atlanta. Ca. $140,000.00
3. Birmingham. Ala. 140.000.00
4 Charleston, S. C. 1 lO.WKl.OO

284. I^ilumbia. S. C 35,000.00
Memphis. Tenn. 140.000.00

2.3 Montgomery. Ala. 70.000.00
5. Savannah. Ca. 85.000.00

Total** $750,000.00

DISTRICT LODGE NO

6 Jacksonville, Ha $ 140,000.00
14 Miami, Florida 250.000.00
15. St. Petersburg. Fla. .VI.fKXt.fK)
12. lampa. Fla. 160.000.00
16 Tarpon Springs. Ha 100.000 00

18 Wt>t Palm Beach, Ha. 50,000.00

Totals $750,000.00

DISTRICT I.OIK.K NO

2W. \nnapolif. Mil $70,000.00
■* 30. Baltimore. M«l. .VX).(H¥tfKI

132 Bluefield. W Va 100.000.00

2. Charlotte. N. 120.000.00

.301. Cumberland. Md. 90.000.00
297. Danville. Va. 75,000.00
277. Durham. V C. 110.000.00

257. Green-*boro. N. C. 60.000.W)
193 Hagerstown, Md. 180.000.00
155. Hopewell. \ a 60.000 00

134 I.ynchburg, Va 80.000.00
f 21! Newport News, V a. 10.000.00

122. Norfolk. Va. 2<X).*XX> fJO
10. Raleigh. V C. 30,000.00
83. Richmond. Va. 75.000.00

137. Roanoke. V a. 20.000.00

.31 Washington, D. C. ) 1.000.000.00
2.36 Washington. D C. j

95. W ilmington. liel. 125.000.00
11 WiUon N C 50.000JX)
.32 VV iri-tMn Salem. N. C. 50,000.00

Total** $3,005,000 (X)

ft ar Bonds Sold 
*$1,208.00000 

437.150.00 
250.000.00 
No K'-port 
143.175.00 
108.000.00 
145.000.00

$2,291,325.00

$45,000.00 
200.000.00 
No Report 
55.600 00 
77,325 00 
35.000.00

$112.925 00

$71,475.00 
58.3.000.00 
15,00000 
,37 J550.00 
6.900.00 

N,i Krporl 
8.250 00 

61300.00 
9,500.00 

63.250.00 
Nn !)ri*r 
No K' port 
260.000 00 
No Rrport 
60.000.00 

N„ RI-port

5.38,525.00

»106.875.00 
58.900.00 

No Report

$ 1.880,525 00

DISTRICT 10IX.K NO 1

60 Allentown. Pa. $2!X|.(XX) <X) $104,600.00
65. Bethlehem. Pa. 140.000 (X) • 14. ivi.on
79 Che>.ter. Pa ]50.(XK) (XJ 16,375.00
Vi f.aston. Pa. IVl.fXX).(X) 18.450 <X)
64 Harrisburg, Pa. 180.000.00 287.2<X)(X)
.3.3. Johnstown. Pa. 70.IXX)(X) Nn R**|inrt
71 i^kneaster. Pa 125,000.00 45.000.00
87. New Castb*, Pa. 120.fXX(.(XJ 117.6Wi 35

1.30. New Kensington, Fa. 50.000.00 4222-50 (X)
26. Philadelphia. Pa .VX).(XX).(X) .11.218 75
34 Pitt-burgh Pa. 45IMXX1IX) SIX).IXX).(X)

Chaptrr 
Pottuviile, Pa 
Ri-ading. Pa. 
Scranton, Pa 
Shamoktn, Pa. 
Untontown. Pa. 
ftashington. Pa. 
ft hcclin(t. ft Va. 
ft iiki-« Barrc. Pa. 
York. Pa.

Quotas 
125.000.00 
.350.000 00 
100.000.00 
40300i» 

100.000.00 
80.000 00 

150.000 00 
60.000.00 
60.000.00

ft ar Bond- N.ld 
No Drive 

94.000.00 
2.3.70000 

Nn Report 
11.725 00 
18300.00 
4035000 
28,375.00 
10.950 00

Totals $.3.(XXi.lXX).(X) $135*330.10 w

287
DISTRICT LODGE NO 5 

Anbury 1’ark. N J $70,000.00 $14349.00
169 Atlantic City. N J. ] 75.000.(X) 173001X1
162. Bridgeton. N J. 70.000.W 16350.00
69. Camden, N J. 2.Vi.OOO.OO 28.906 25 57.

.300. Dover. N. J. 100.000.00 19300.00
280 Elizabeth. Y J. 175.000.00 43.27500 : &
285. Hackensack, N. J. 100.000.00 80300.00
108 Jersey City. N. J. 175/100.00 137300.00 Vi
52. Newark. V J MM),000.00 7.000.00000 IT
75. New Brunswick. N. J. ISOJOOO.OO 34.400.00
54 Paterson. N. J 250.000.00 18,075.(X)

288 Perth Amboy, N J .30.000 00 No Driw-
114 Plainfield. N. J 75.(KX).(X) 18350.00 101.
72. Trenton. N. J. 180.IXX).(X) 64,VX).00 119

Totals $2,100,000.00 13,492 705 25 &)

IV).
DISTRICT lodge: No 6

Albany. N Y. $200.(XX).00 $106,925.00
97 Astoria, L. I N. Y. 300,000.00 80.000.00
77. Binghamton. N. Y. 170,000.00 60.fXX).(X)

175. Bronx. Y Y 160.000 <X) 28300 (X)
41 Brooklyn. N Y. VKJ.OUOOO 1.468.000.00 J

200 Brooklyn. N Y. 1 V).(XX)IX) 250.000 ix)
91 Buffalo, Y V 500.000.00 340300.IX)

«.326 (Corona. I.. I . N Y’. .30.000.00 No l>riv<
111. Elmira, N Y 160.00000 65.100.00
298 Endicott, N. Y. 130,000 00 41300.00
170 Freeport, N. Y. 350,000.00 45.475.00

2D.327. fxletif Falls. N V 10.000 00 12300 U)
86 Jamaica, N Y 250,000 00 148.075.00
25. New York f aty “Delph 1 .MMl.OOOOO 272,775 00
42.

186

New V <»rk f.ity
"1 pper Manhattan 8fJ0,000-00

\* w York City “Hermef** 3fM).(¥)0.f¥)
155.000 <X) 
57AVMXI

158. Poughkeep-i*-. N. V 2IX).fXX)'K) 18.500 <K)
67. Rochester. N. Y. 300.000.00 527.731.25

125. Schnectady. N Y. .350.00090 No R<-|i<ir! V ■
.37 Syracuse. N Y. 220.000.00 60.475.00 j,

VX| Troy. N. V 80,000.00 12.10000

143. I t»« a. N Y 60.IHX) IX) 68375.00 it:
136 W atertown. N Y. 50.000.00 25340 fXi •
.308. WelUville, N. Y. iV).(xx).(X) 56300.W

51 Yonkers. Y Y. V).IXX).(X) 30.400.00

Totals $6350.000.00 $.7.928.921.25

THE SA 
0UI

Asterisk in

Chaplet

Danbury. 
Hartford. 
Meriden. 
\ew Firit 
New Havi 
Ne*w !eon<
Newport. 
Norwich. 
Pawtucke 
sprmsfiej 
Pittsfield, 
F*rovidetH 
Stamford 
M att'rbur

Tota

Boston.
Brockton
Br^>ok1in<
Fall Kiv«
Fitebbur,
Haverhil
Ixfvsrtrnci
I '.w*-}}. 1 
I.ynn, M 
Marlborf
Non Bo 
Peabody 
Woburn, 
W oreest*1

Ton

Bangor, 
Biddefoi 
Dover. *
Keene, : 
l.ewiMor 
Manche* 
Nashua. 
Portlaikc 
Port “mo 
Hutland

1 dtl

L



;d THE SALE OF WAR BONOS TO CONTINUE FOR THE DURATION 
OUR NEXT GOAL FROM JULY 1, 1943 TO JULY 1, 1944

$100,000,000.00

Asterisk in front of a Chapter's figure denotes that this figure is not as of May 21st but of an earlier date.

v.W
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7fX)00 
et«>rt 

725.00
I
l.av>.oo
b75.no
I

I

I
I
1.2.50 fO
1

boo oo
I
1.000 On
T.OOfl.nn
l.l-»
I
|

Drivi-
| .

■ V'»

705.25

i.925.0n
I '|

IJtlOO.Ofl 
i.000. oo 
>.000 (jn
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Driv»

>.100(10

I
I ", r
I
]«.075 on
|

i.CKKXKl
I

f7.73125
Report

I
2.100 i"
»

5.040 00 1 
).000.0(> 

10.400.00

1.921.25

DISTRICT
Chapter
Brirlgeport (5»nn 
Danbury. Omn 
Hartford, tloon.
Meriden. Conn.
New Britain. Oitin.
New Haven. Conn 
New Landon, Ovnn. 
Newport, R. I 
Norwich. Conn 
I'awturket. R I. 
'prinffteld. Mae- 
I’ltlKheld. Mav-
f'rovifienee. R. 1. 
Mamford. O.nn 
U aterbury. Omn.

LODGE NO 7 
Ounta* 

$300,000.00 
120.000.00 
300,00000 
150.000.00 
100.000.00 
150.000.00 
120,000 00 
100.000.00 
100.000.00 
80,000.00 

350.000.00 
180.000.00 
270.000.00 
100.000.00 
90.000.00

War Bond* Sold 
$90,000.00
No Drive
525.000.00
50.000.00

No Report 
85..575.00 

No Report 
47JOO.OO 

No Report 
17.500.00 
324ESOO 

8.500.00 
79.100.00 
*3.50000 

*32,500 00

Chapter
Marquette. Mich. 
MutkeKon. Mich. 
I’ontiar Mich. 
sa(tinaw. VJieh.
Sault St. Marie Mich. 
I’.irt Huron. Mich.

Total'

Quote 
135,0(KJ.00 
120.000.00 
50.000.00 

150.000 00 
ISjOOO.OO 
30.000 00

*2.160.00000

Akrun. Oh 
fiantnn. Ohic 
rTanton, Oh 
r.harle*t„n. W \a 
Crscinnati. Ohio 
Cleveland. Ohio

DISTRICT LODGE NO 11 
*250.000.00 

370.000.00hio i 
liio |

90.000.00 
300.000 (W 
500.000.00

W ar Bimda Sold 
No Drive
120.475.00 
62.00000 
74.275 00 

No l>rive 
No Drive

*1.801.450.00

$281.00000

275.00000

70.700.00 
159.800 00 
832.000.00

Total* *2.500.000.00 *961 JOO.OO 139. Columbun, Ohio
113. Dayton. Ohio

150,000.00
175.000.00

No RefM,rt
303 358.00

DISTRICT LODGE NO 8 307. Huntington. W V'a.
2,38 Islington. Kv.

2253)00.(8)
1003)00.00

100.000.00 
77,475 00

21. *100.000.00 *182.950(81 114 1 eitrain. Ohio 190.000.00 1.30,500.00
Brockton. Maw. 230.000.00 108 525 (8t I2*>. Louisville. Ky. 70.000.00 23,875.00
firooklm#. Mas**. 150.000.00 150.000.00 .303 Mantdield, Ohio 200,000.00 17.462.50
f all River. 125.000 00 39,000.00 74. MaftsiRon. Ohio 55.000.00 No Report

266. htchburg. Ma**. 00,000.00 No Drive 209. Middletown, Ohio Ho.OOOlKi 107.650.00
VI Haverhill. Mas*. 225,000.00 110.000.00 295. F#»rt*mouth. Ohia* 50,000.00 No Report
17. lea*rence. Maw 50,000.00 No Report 247. Springfield. Ohio HO.OOO.OO 3662W00

102. Lowell, Mass 3603)00.00 61.025.00 92. Steubenville. Ohio 200.000 00 10.000.00
l.vnn. Maw. 210.000.00 126.000.00 118. Toledo. Ohio 275.000.00 129.800.00
Vfarlhoro. Maw. 45.000.00 19.325.00 88. Uarren. Ohio 190.000.00 100.150.00

m. New Bedford, Maw. 150.000.00 25.000.00 lUi Vorkville. Ohio 60.000 00 No Report
m Peabody, Maw. 12.5,000 00 100.000.00 89. Youngstown. Ohio 100.000.00 125.000(8)
1 V^ohurn, Maw. 50.000.00 No Report •305. Zanesville, 65,000.00 104.900.00
&) VX 4»rces.|er. Maw. 320,000.00 200.000.00 103. Ueirton. U Va. 240.000 00 1.50.30000

Total** *2.500.000 00 *1 421.825.00 Totals *1,000.000.00 *3,395 179 50

DISTRICT LODGE NO. 9 DISTRICT LODGE NO 12

24X.
278,

U

215.
214

Bangor. Me.
Biddeford Saco, Me.
1 lover, N H 
kc<*ne, \. H.
I.t-wjfcton. Me. 
Manchester. N H. 
Nashua. N H 
Portland. M«- 
Port s mom h. N H 
Rutland. Vt. § I’l

l 11
1 il

l
38

SS
§3

S§
i5

i3 No Drive 
*44.425.00 
23.000.00 

165,000 00 
53,000.00 

266.725.(8) 
*34.17.5.(8) 

*112.02538)
1438)0 (8)

No Drive

198. Anderson, Ind.
81 Port Wayne. Ind.
78. Cary. Ind

123. Hammond, ind
157. Last Chicago. Ind.
232. Indianapolis Ind.
227. Kokomo. Ind
210. Muncie. Ind
100. South Bend, Ind

*125.000.00 
125.000.00 
250.000.00 
300.000 00 
200.000 00 
200.000.00
130.000.00 
95.000.00 
95.00000

*128.000.00
175.000.00
221_525.(8>

43.475.00
44.000.00

222.275.00
41.825.00

138.675.00
112.600.00

Totalt* *1.020.000.00 *712,350 00
1 otai* *1..5/8)388) .'8) ll.127J75.00

DISTRICT I.OIX.E NO 13
DISTRICT MIDGE NO 10 304 Alton. JIJ. *100.00058) *5.279.000.00

\nn Arletr. Mich *60.00000 *69.500.(8) 164. Beloit. W »>•. 12.5.00000 2(8).000.0<)
2H Battle Creek. Mich. K)0.0(KMI0 No Report 201 Champaign. 111. 12.5588).(8) 50.000.00
292 Benton Harltor. Mich. 150/1003)0 90.000.00 16 C]hi«ago. Ill 350.000.00 135,000.00to iMroit. Mich. 93. fChicago. Ill i ,000.000.00 200,000.00
164 Hetroit. Mich. 635.000.00 1.035,000 00 9% Chicago. Ill 13)00.000 00 772*50.00

Detroit, Mtrh. 202. Oiicago. Ill 120.000.00 753)00.00
HI Hint. Mich 220.000.ll0 20038)03)0 203. Chicago III 7503)00.00 675.000.00

<*ran<l Rapid**. Mi< h: 1303100.00 60.000.00 205. Chicago. HI 2.50.000,00 375.000 00
JackMrti. Mich. 50.000.00 No Report 200. Chicago. HI. 160.(8)0.00 40.000.00

Mich. 90.000.00 8.600(8) 315. Chicago. Ill 75,000 00 15.(88)38)
1 arising Mich. 225.000.00 91.600,00 323 Chicago. Ill 200.00000 4003)00.00

ME



Chapter Ouota- \\ ar Bond# Sold
225. Chicago Height'*, Ill. 75.000 00 No Report
204. Evanston. HI. 150.000.00 15.000.00

49 Fond du Lac, Wis. 150.000.00 7.900 00
316. Harvey. Ill 130.000.00 5.000.00
131. Joliet. Ill 150.000 00 250.000 00
43. Milwaukee. U i- 350.000.00 287.475.00

120. Moline, III. 500.000.00 U12.5O0.00
104. Oak Park. Ill 260.000.00 25.000.00
321. Ottawa. III. >0.000.00 25.000.00
234. Peoria. III. 225.000.00 37.5.350.00
320. (Juincy. HI. 80.000.00 No Drive
325. Rockford, III. 225.000.00 300.000.00
189. Springfield. III. 200.000.00 150.000.00
53. St. Louis, Mo. 500.000.00 800.000.00

218. Waukegan. HI. 180.000.00 3.5.000.00
226. IV Kalb. III. New Chapter 8.000.00
332. Aurora. Ill. New Chapter 2.000.00

Total- *7.480.000.00 *9.319.775.00

DISTRICT LODGE NO 14
249. Aberdeen, S. I). *100.000.00 *139.00000
194. Cedar Rapid*. Iowa 180.000.00 89.07.5.00
192. Def* Moines. Iowa 250.000.00 1.826.356.25
261. Dubuque. Iowa 120.000.00 74.350 00
267. Duluth. Minn 225.000 00 70.000.00
279. Fargo. Y D. 150.000.00 92.000.00
208. Fort Dodge. Iowa 100.000.00 *40.000 00
207. Mason City. Iowa 100.000.00 *53.250.00
66. Minneapolis. Minn 450.000.00 .51.3.000.00

230. Rochester. Minn. 1.50.000.00 17.000.00
191. Sioux City. Iowa 175.000.00 No Drive
190. Sioux FalD. S. D 120.000 00 218.367.00
270. St. Paul. Minn 160.000 00 202.500 00
222. Waterloo. Iowa 60.000.00 55.906.25

Total- *2.340.000.00 *3.390.804 50

DISTRICT I OIM.E \o 15
168. Bridgeport. Nebr. *75.000.00 *110.;362.00
167. Grand Island. Nebr 1541.000.00 116.775.00
73. kansa- City. Mo 240.000.00 75.050.00

166. Lincoln, Nebr. 50.000.00 34.000.00
210 Oklahoma City. Okla. 170.000.00 43.575.00
117. Omaha. Nebr. 400.000.00 200.0(K) 0ft

13. Tulsa. Okla. 300.000.00 52.625.00
187. Wichita, kan. 200.000.00 180. «)0.00

Total- *1.585.000.00 *812.787.00

DISTRICT LODGE Ml 16
312. Austin. Texas 150.000.00 No RejMirt
20. Dallas. Texas 200.000.00 *210.400.00
19. Fort Worth. Texa- 170.000.00 502.50.00

276. Galveston. Texas 170.000.00 214.000.00
29 Houston. Texas .325.000.00 575.000.00

133. New Orleans, La. 250.000.00 275.000.00
311. San Antonio. Texa- 80.000.00 No Report

8. Shreveport. La. 120.000.00 *538 000.00
373. San Angelo. Texa- 40.000.00 No Report
329. Texarkana. Texa- 50.000.00 80.500.00
328. W aco. T**xa- 100.000.00 41.000.00

Total- »1.55.5.000.00 *1.984.150 00

DI STRICT LODGE NO. 17 19
171 Albuquerque. V Af *60.000.00 *55.900.00
183. Bingham Canyon. 1 tah 45.000.00 1.3.225.00
251 Boise. Idaho 90.000.00 77.775.00
159. Ca-per. Wyoming 180.000.00 129.650.00
211. Cheyenne. W yoming 180.000.00 192.000.00
145. Denver, Colorado 220.000.00 .300.000.00
188. Ely. Nevada MUKHUtf) No Report
3.31. Frederick-LYi-ona. Cob 35.000.00 No Report

Cha|>ter
Callup. Ne» Mexico 
Green Ruer. Wyoming 
Pocatello. Idaho 
Price. I tah 
Pueblo. Colorado 
Roik Spiring#. Wyoming 
Salt l^ake City. I tah 
>alt l.ake City, l tah 
Salt Cake City. Ctah 
>anta Ke. New Mexico 
W alaenburg. Odorado 
Ogden. I tah

Total#

Quota# 
100.000.00 
80.000 00 
75.«IOO.OO 
75.000.00 
75.000.00 
60.00000 
75.000.00 
40.000.00 

120.000.00 
90.000.00 
75.000.00 
80.000 00

11.815.000.00

W ar Bunds
SOJZiU) 

126.425.0fj 
37350.#. 

153,100.00 
No Re^.rl
74.400#) 

•12.000#) 
No He|iort
29.000.00 
36.00o #) 
69.600.06 
67.100.00

Il.423.750.fl0

DISTRICT LODGE NO 18
237. Billings. Mont. *100.000.00 *39.275.75
206 Butte. Mont. 170,000.00 9,450.06
229. Great Fall-. Mont. 200.000.00 20.000.00
239. Missoula. Mont. 60.(XK).00 32.000 00
274. Sheridan. Wvorning No Drive

Totals *530.000.00 *100.725 75

DISTRICT LODGE NO. 20
224 Baker-held. Calif *90,000.00 *68.275.00
197 El Centro. Calif. 50.000.00 No Drive
318 Hollywood. Calif 200.000.00 150,500.00
314. Las Vegas. Nevada 60.000.00 124.00000
152. Lo* Angele#. Calif. .380.000.00 275.000.00
219 Phoenix. Artz. 75.000.00 140.000 #i
302. San Bernardino. Calif. 120.000 00 83,05000
223 San Diego. Calif. 150.000.00 No Drive
233. San Pedro. Calif. 180.000 00 .30 (XX) M
243 Santa Barbara. Calif. 175.000.00 6.500.00
275. Tucson. Aril 150.000.00 360.000.06
220. Ventura. C-alif. 150.000.00 35.00000

Totals *1.780.000.00 *1.272.12

DISTRICT LODGE NO 21
269. Fureka. Calif. *.30.000.00 No Report
151. Fresno. Calif. 175.000.00 *42.000 00
228. Marysville. Calif. 100.000.00 27.72500
216 Modesto, Calif. 45.000.00 No Drive
171. Oakland. Calif. 425.000.00 427.500 j>
259. Pittsburg. Calif. 65.000.00 No Drive
281 Reno. Nevada 225.000.00 81,500 00
231. Roseville, Calif 45.000.00 No Report
15.3. Sacramento, Calif. 250.000.00 25.575 00
25.3. Salinas. Calif. 55.000.00 26,800 00

150. "•an Francisco, Calif. 550,000.00 705.000.00235. 'an Francisco. Calif.
251. San Jose. Calif. 170.000.00 12.92500
212. Stockton. Calif. 240.000.00 21.750.00
217. Vallejo. Calif. 125.000.00 170.47500

Totals *2.480.000.00 *1.541.250 #)

DISTRICT LODGE NO. 22
179. Aberdeen, Wash. *225.000.00 *125.000.1*'
255. Bellingham. Wash. 90.000.00 ,30.000 00
262 Chehalis, W ash. 120.000.00 No Drive
256. Everett, Wash. 120.(XK).00 No Drive
272. Port Angeles, W ash. 60.000.00 No Report
154 Portland. Oregon 60O.(KX).n0 750.000 00
177. Seattle. Wa-h. 1.000.000.00 869.200 no
178 Tacoma. W ash. 270.000.00 210.000!»
263. WVnatche**, W a-h. 100.000.00 415.000.00
299. A akima. W ash. 120.0tX!.00 6.000 00
180. Spokane. \\ ash. 180.000.00 224.075 00

Total# *2.885.000.00

Ahepa National Headquarter#. Washington. D. C. $14.250,l‘l

#pir
fom

*2.629.275 »

THE AHE-



50,22 V f>.
126.12., (r
37,350.0(j 

153,100.00
No Rrp«,ri

74.400410
* 12.000 >»j
No Rc|H,rt 
29.000 DO 
36.0011 ou 
69.600.00 
67,100.00
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*392275.73 
9.45000 

20.000.00 
32.000.00 

N# Dim

*100.725 75

*68.275.00 
No Dri>e 
150^00.00 
124.00000 
275.00000 
140.000.00 
83,0.50.00 

No f)n\r 
30 non W 
6^00.00 

360.000.00 
35.000.00

|?! .272.125

The Ahepa Presents Its Star Workers 

In the Service oi Uncle Sam

TV Supremr President. Captain 
I Verge C. Vournast, A.I .S., visiter) the 

Wist ant Se< relary of the Treasury, the 
i Honnrahle John L. Sullivan, on Fridav. 
June 4th to report on the overwhelming 
tuccesg of the American Hellenic W ar 

| Bond Drive sponsored by the Ahepa. 
He was accompanied by two war bond 
•tar salesmen. Bro. Gu.« Maggot of Al
ton. Illinois, who single-handed sold the 
incredible »um of $3,279,000.00 in war 
bonds and Bro. Charles Bookidis of 
Davenport. Iowa, who. as Chairman of 

: his Chapter’s campaign, the Moline, Ill.. 
No. 120. sold individually S1.243.500.00 
worth of bonds.

The Supreme President grasped the 
rtunitv to apprise Mr. '"ullivan of 

the creation of the Ahepa War Service 
I nits of which Bro. Magstos was desig
nated National Chairman and Bro. Boo- 
kidis National Treasurer. Mr. Sullivan 
was highlv elated over the success of 
the drive, congratulated Bros. Maggos 

I and Booktdts on their outstanding 
achievement and stated that the patriotic 

S activities of the Ahepa constituted an in
spiration for all Americans not in uni
form.

The Supreme President in Company with Two Outstanding 
Bond Workers Visits the Treasury Department

la

-4C.

Left lo riahl: Gus Maggo*: Hon. John 'olivan. \--i-tan! sierretars of 
the Treasury; *supreme President. Gaptain George G. Vnnrnaa, and 

Brother fliarlr- Bonkidi*.

No RejH>rt 
*42,000.00

27.725.00
No Drive 
427.500 00 
No Drive

81,500.00 
No Report 
25.57500
26,800 00

705.000.00

12,925.00 
21.7SC 00 

170,475.00

1*1-541225

*125,000 O' 
30.000 00

No Drive 
No Drive 
No Report
7.50.000 00 
869.200 uO 
210,000.00 
415.000.00 

6.000 00 
224,075 mi

Cus Maggos Sold $3,279,000.00

'ingle handed and as the one-man committee of the Alton. 
Illinois. Chapter No. 304. Brother Gus Maggos not onlv won 
top honors but has also undoubtedly set a national record for 
v lume sales of war bonds with a total of $3,279,000.00 worth 

f se< urities. W hen our war bond campaign started October 
3 la-t. the Alton Chapter was assigned a quota of $100,000.00. 
I»r«. Cu- Maggos offered to take over the responsibility of rais- 
•ig the Chapter's quota. In previous campaigns to raise funds 

h r w.,rthv causes such as the Greek War Relief; the l .S.O.: 
the VM.C.A., etc., he had proved successful and he thought he 

til<l do the *ame in the war bond campaign. So he did. 
'lb king to his old praetire of going from door to door and 
ir v ..(fire to office he had verv soon topped the Chapter’s 
'1 "<1.000.00 quota. He then raised the quota to $200,000.00 
anil then to $300,000.00. He became ambitious and ~et his 
mark at $1,000,000.00 which was reached so soon he pushed it 
t '2.000.000.00 and then $3,000,000.00. On Mav 21st. which 
marked the end of our first war bond campaign. Brother 
'I j-'os grand total wa* $.3,279,000.00.

In achieving this outstanding record Brother Maggos did not 
li'i it his drive among people of Greek origin hut he broadened 
h - campaign to take in all nationalities. One of the remark
able facts about his campaign is that most of the 5-figure checks 
people gave him were made pavable to him personally. He 
deposited them to his own account in his Bank and then wrote 

ut his own personal checks which he sent to the Federal Be- 
s'-rve Bank. In recognition of his extraordinary accomplish- 
m. t the Supreme President invited Bro. Maggos to come to
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Washington not only to congratulate him personally but also 
to present him to the officials of the Treasury Department and 
for the purpose of placing upon him greater responsibilities. 
He appointed him Chairman of the National Board of Coordi
nators of the War Service 1 nits program of our Fraternity 
an honor which Bro. Maggos fully merits, and cited him a- an 
Honor Ahepan. In this call to patriotic service in a broader 
field, no doubt. Bro. Maggos will distinguish himself as he did 
in the sale of war bond-. Bro. Maggos is President of the 
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., and the Country (Tub Distributing Co., 
of Alton. Illinois.

Charles Bookidis Sold $1.243.500.00

When Brother Charle. Bookidis was appointed Chairman of 
the war bond campaign of the Moline C'.apter No. 120 which 
takes in Moline. Fast Moline and Rock Island. Illinois and 
Davenport, Iowa, he derided that not onlv the Chapter’s qm ta 
of $500,000.00 was going to he met hut that he himself was 
also going to establish a record in the sale of war bonds. In 
order to a< romplish thi- he was willing to pav the price. He. 
therefore, employed the radio and the newspapers in the quad- 
cities to advertise the campaign paying the expense involved 
from hi- own pocket and besides gave awav from hi- Franco 
Candv Co., close to 3.5.000 candy bars as an inducement to the 
people of the quad-cities to buy bonds from anv of the local 
hanks or post offices and a-k that credit he given lo the Ahepa. 
As a result of such an effective and well planned campaign the 
Chapter’s quota has alni"*t been tripled, the total being as of



May 21st $1,312,500.00. Out of this total, to Bro. Bookidis' 
personal effort* is credited the sum of $1^2^3.300/10.

Brother Bookidis is a veteran Ahepan having been initiated 
in the Moline Chapter in the year 1020. He has served his 
Chapter twice as President and has represented it in our Na
tional, as well as. his District's conventions. He is Chairman 
of the Greek War Relief in the quad-cities and is a member of 
a number of other fraternal and business organization*. He is 
President and owner of the Lcanco Candy Co., of Davenport. 
Iowa, which is doing business with the jobbing trade through
out the I nited States.

The Supreme President in recognition of his Ahepa spirit 
has cited him as an Honor Ahepan and appointed him Treasurer 
of the National Board of Coordinators of our W ar Serv ice 
l nits. He, also, invited him to Washington in order to con
gratulate him personally for his accomplishment and present 
him to the officials of the Treasure Department.

Brother jamr, J. Wlarr

Brother Michael I-orU

Brother t.u* Martin

James ). Starr Sold $525,000.00

The Hartford. Connecticut Chapter No. 58 was among the 
first to go over the top bv February 22nd which was the origi
nal date set for the end of our campaign. Although there wu 
a bond committee appointed by the Chapter to carry on thr 
campaign, the work eventually fell entirely upon the shoulder* 
of Brother Starr, its dynamic Chairman. Bro. Starr has a repu 
tatinn of getting things done obstacles notwithstanding. So in 
this important undertaking he set to work determined to over 
subscribe his Chapter's quota. I'sing all the devices of radio 
and newspaper publicity and effective salesmanship he sik 
cceded bv Mav 21«t to reach the total of $525,000.00. In hit 
work Bro. Starr has had the enthusiastic assistance of his verr 
able wife who inscribed all the bonds he sold.

Brother Starr was initiated in the \hepa in the vear 1926. 
He has served his Chapter with honor and distinction in mam 
capacities and as President for two years He has also served 
his District for two terms as Governor. He has represented his 
chapter in many of our national conventions. He is in the Res
taurant business. He takes ai live part in all the war activities b 
the City of Hartford and he is chief air raid warden of /one 
No. 1. The Supreme President, for his record of service t" the 
Fraternitv. has cited him as an Honor Ahepan and appointed 
him to the Board of Coordinators of the W ar Service l nits.

Michael Loris Sold $1,320,000.00

"1 ncle' l.oris. as he is affectionaielv called by all \he; ins 
in the Kmpire District, has capped his long and colorful career 
as an Ahepan bv having rung up the impressive record, indec t. 
of $1,320,000.00 in individual sales. And this record bis i ••- 
all the more impressive when it is to lie considered that he - 
this huge amount mostly in bonds of small denominations. Idle 
other members of his committee sold the additional sum t 
$148,000.00 thus bringing the total for the Brooklyn, N V, 
Chapter No. It to $1,468,000.00. Brother Lori* has alw.i - 
been in the forefront of all Ahepa activities. He has organ /-" 
the Brooklvn Chapter and served it three times as it* President. 
He has also served the Kmpire District as its Governor and rep
resented his Chapter in main of our National Conventions, i 
appreciation of his long and faithful services to our Fraternitv 
and to honor him for his extraordinary rerord in our war bon.: 
campaign the Ahepan# of New A ork tendered him a test ini 
dinner which was attended by the rank and file. Also, th< 
preme President cited him as an Honor Ahepan and appoint"' 
him to the National Board of Coordinators of our War ' rv 
ice Units. '' —
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Cus Martin Sold $1,378,026.25
The I)es Moines. Iowa. (Jiapter No. 192 has the distinction 

af being the first Ahepa Chapter to go over the million dollar 
mark. This was accomplished through the splendid leadership 

I of Bro. Cus Martin, chairman of the < oromittee in charge of 
the campaign. Bro. Martin got together as his assistant* a 
group of real Ahepa workers, the auxiliaries included. He set 
out not only to make the Chapter’s quota of S230.000.00 but 
also show the rest of the (Chapters of the Fraternity how big 
things are accomplished. The grand total of the Chapter a« 
of May 21st is S1,826.33{>.25. Out of this total the *um of 
|1.378.026.25 goes to the personal credit of Bro. Martin. For 
this extraordinary attainment Bro. Martin has recei ed the 
plaudits and congratulations of the officials of the W ar Savings 
Maff in the State of fowa.

Bro Martin was initiated in the Ahepa in the year 1929. He 
ha« served creditably his Chapter in many capacities and is a 
<hed in-the-wool Ahepan. He is in the restaurant business. 
The Supreme President in appreciation of his remarkable work 
in this drive has cited him as an Honor Ahepan and appointed 
him to the Board of Coordinators of the War Service I nits.
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Mr. Adam* at th** >***ark Bond Kail*, %*ith Henry Younje-
man. ma«!er of rerrmonir* (renter) and John E. Manning 

(right) Collector of Internal Hr*rnue for F*»ex County.

Adam A. Adams Sold $3,000,000.00
The Newark. N. J.. Chapter No. 52 had as Chairman of its 

campaign Mr. Adam A. Adams who is not an Ahepan. This 
"a- as it ought to have been inasmuch as the drive was not 
exclusively an Ahepa project. It was a patriotic undertaking 
on the part of the whole Hellenism, spear headed by the Ahepa 
as in Issuing Agent for the bonds. The overwhelming success 
of the entire drive no doubt is due in great measure to the en
thusiastic assistance and cooperation of our American-Greek 
P' pie throughout the country. The credit, therefore, for this 
achievement belongs to all of us Americans of Greek origin. 
Ii rder to put over the drive in Newark with a big hang, (’hair- 
man Adams staged a huge war bond rally in the Mosque The
atre on March 23rd. The incredible sum of two and a half 
millions in war bonds was sold at this one rally. I ..iter sales 
have increased the total to $.3,000,000.00 as of May 21st. Thus 
Mr. \dams has done an exceptional outstanding piece of pa- 
tr: tic work for which he deserves unbounded praise and whole- 
■' 'ted congratulations. The Supreme President has expressed 

thanks of the Fraternitv to Mr. Adams for his accomplish
ment and dulv cited him for merit. Mr. Adams is in the The
atre business.

One Million Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars 
in Bonds Sold in Chicago Ahepa Mammoth 

War Bond Rally

CHICAGO, ILI.. The Blue Ribbon District has again come 
through with ftv ing colors in our war bond drive. The quota 
assigned to the 13th District was $7,480,000.00. On May 
21«t the total sold by the District was $9,319,775.00. This is. 
indeed, an outstanding achievement. Fisc where in this issue 
are published the exact figures for each Chapter in the District. 
In order to bring the campaign to a fitting conclusion District 
Governor Nicholas C. Giovan and the war bond executive 
committee of the 13th District under the able chairmanship 
of that well-known Ahepa veteran and indefatigable Ahepa 
worker. Brother F rank F.. Pofanti. decided to stage in Chicago 
a mammoth war bond rally. The rally w js held on May 
19th at the famous Trianon Ballroom. It was a huge and 
unprecedented success, as it is evidenced by the highlights 
which we are giving below:

Admission to the affair was through the purchase of war 
bonds.

Amount of war bonds sold, one million seven hundred thou
sand dollars.

Number of people attending cln-e to HJXHI

Citv. Slate and I S. Government official- participated.

All Chicago new-papers were represented hv reporter- and 
photographers, and gave the affair excellent publicity.

A continuous show was presented throughout the evening 
with many stars of the radio, screen, stage and opera taking 
part. Among them were the idol of the screen John Garfield: 
the famous dancer Sallv Rand: ojiera -tars Jean Fardulla an 1 
Manuel Raroumis: radio -tars. Fiddie and Fannie Cavanaugh; 
the famou- ballroom dancers. Pierre and Renee: the comedian*. 
Manolis Diamanti*. Yrisoula Pantopoulou. shirlev Haller ar ! 
George keube; the St. Constantine drum and bugle corp- ar I 
many other numbers.

The music for the dance was furnished bv the famous Law
rence M elk orche-tra. Main feature of the evening was the 
-election of “Mi-s Liberty” from among a group of .5(1 Grecian 
maidens representing local American-Greek societies, organiza
tions and churches. The winner of the title of "Mi-* Liberty 
wa* Mis* Bt-s-ie Adams. She represented the Greek name at 
the All Nations pageant sponsored hv the 1 nited '•tale- f rea- 
urv Department which took place on June 20th. and «he was 
crowned the Oueeri of All Nations at the affair.

Principal speeches at the affair were delivered bv the Dis
trict Governor, Bro. Nicholas C. Giovan. Bro. Frank Fi. Pofanti. 
Chairman of the war bond executive committee of the 1.3th Dis
trict and by Bro. Andrew Fa**eas. chairman of the war bond 
dance-rallv.

Among the out of town guests were manv prominent Ahepac* 
including Supreme Governor. Constantine J. Critzas: Supreme 
Councellor. Ix-o Lamberson; Bro. Gu* Maggos from Alton, 
Illinois, the National Chairman of the Board of Coordinator- 
of the Ahepa War Service t nits and the man wh > made historv 
in our F'rateriiitv’s war bond drive; Bro. Charles Bookidis of 
Davenport, fowa. another outstanding war bond worker and 
Treasurer of the Board of Coordinators of the War Serviie 
I nit*: Bros. Constantine Athis. Peter Stavrakas. George Athis. 
Ilarrv kappas and many others.

To the District Governor and the committee in charge of thi* 
great event and to those who sacrificed and worked so hard in 
order to make this bond rally the tremendous success that it 
was. are justly due unstinted praise and sincere congratulations.
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Brother Frank f . Pofanti

Brother Frank E. Pofanti. chairman of the W ar Bomf Ex
ecutive Committee of the 13th District, was initiated in the 
Pullman Chicago Chapter. No. 203. in 192B. He has served 
his chapter well in many capacities, including that of president. 
He has served his district as governor in the years 1034-1033 
and has represented his chapter in almost all our national con
ventions. Presently he is serving his chapter as secretarv. His 
i hapter went over the top in the drive with a total of $373,000 
in bonds sold. Brother Pofanti is associated in an executive 
capacity with the Fleischmann Distilling Corporation.

Won First Honors

S4N FRANCISCO, CAE. I rider the au-pii e* of the War 
Savings Staff of the l . S. Treasurv Department and with the 
City s and State's authorities coope • ing. Mav 16th. “1 am

an American" Day. was 
observed in an elabo
rate fashion with a 
pageant staged at the 
Civic Auditorium of 
this City. Twenty-two 
nationality groups took 
part in the celebration 
which was climaxed bv 
the crowning of the "I 
am an American" Dav 
Dueen. The Queen was 
chosen in a contest for 
the sale of war bonds 
conducted among our 
v a r i o u - nationalitv 
groups. When the final 
tabulation was made 
we had won over all 

Brother t.eorae J. Christo. District the other groufts and 
Governor. 21. thus our own Grecian

maiden. Miss Ann 
Nuris. wa- chosen and crowned Queen of the festival. The 
combined quota of our two Ahepa Chapter- was $550,000.00. 
At the conclusion of the campaign the quota was not onlv 
reached but was by far oversubscribed. The total amount sold 
a- of Mav 21-t is $705,000.00. The Ahepan- and our Hellenic 
[■eiqilc are justly proud and elated over this great achievement. 
Brother George J. Christo. District Governor of the Golden 
Gale District and General Chairman of the Drive in thi- Citv 
and District, thanked all those whn worked in order to make 
this victory possible in a statement whiih we quote lielow :

The Greek \\ ar Bond Committee and mv-elf want to lake thi- 
opportunity to thank the Greek publu for their generous and 
patriotic support in this worthy undertaking.

I wi-h to expre-- my undy ing gratitude to Alr«. Hazel Angel

and Dr. Peter T. Angel for their untiring efforts and for the 
eight months' continuous work that they expended in the sab 
of the war bonds and for the use of Dr. Angel’s office through 
which this tremendous amount of work was handled.

To Mt. James Phillips. President of the Golden Gate Chap 
ter: to Air. Spiros Lavdiotis. President of the Pacific Chapter 
to Mr. Ch ris Desalaronos; to Mr. Pete Eliopolos; to Mr. Steve 
Deniaka-: to Air. Demos Stefanos; to Mr. Spiros Fouseku; t. 
Air. Basil Pappas of the Coney Island Cafe; to Steve Berdalo 
Secretary of District Lodge of Ahepa; and to Mr. George Davre- 
our thanks for their never ceasing work in the sale of war 
bonds.

To F ather Basil Lokis who not only sold a lot of war bond- 
hut continuously preached from his pulpit in the interest ami 
-ale of bonds. To Mr. George (.agios, proprietor of the Cocoa- 
nut Grove, who bought a lot of bonds and sold a lot to the pub
lic by offering a free drink to anyone who would buy a bond. 
To Mr. Frank 1* Mont. Adjutant of the Hellenic Post of the 
American legion for his splendid cooperation. To the Hellenic 
Post of the American ia-gion in particular for their sponsorship 
of two successful bond rallies at which over $350,000 worth 
of bonds were sold. Thanks.

To Mrs. Sophia Davies, general chairman of the women's 
societies, for her untiring efforts in promoting the sale of war 
bonds and making it possible to elect the queen of queens at 
the competition which took place at the “1 Am An American 
Day celebration where 22 nationality groups took part with 
the Greek group surpassing them all in the sale of bonds and 
earning the honor to elect the queen of the day. To the queen 
of queen-. Miss Anna Nuris. for her work in promoting the -air 
of bonds. It was due to her beautiful personaiitv that the 
whole community was inspired in the support of the sale nf 
bonds and thus elected her queen of the dav.

lo Mr. George Christopher, treasurer of the W ar Bond Com
mittee. who accomplished so much work and handled all the 
money ; and to his lovely wife who has freely given her time in 
the office of the W ar Bond Drive.

lo the Women's Societies: Proodos. Philopthos. Daughter- 
of Penelope. Iphigenia Chapter of Gapa. and Cretan Ladies 
Society, Ariadne to their committees and their sub-comini! 
tees that worked -o hard in the interest of the sale of war bond*

Ici the presidents of the Greek Societies in San Fran'.— ', 
their committees and sub-committees for their support in the 
AAar Bond Drive.

W e want also espec ially to thank the patriotic Greek new*- 
pajier California and its publisher, Mr. Taso- Mountano-. Lr 
their generous support of this drive and who through his new pa
per has been always willing to support every patriotic purpose.

"I am an American" Dav t.hieen. Mi«« Anna Nuris. and her 
roval rt'linur.
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Seattle Reports $869,200.00

>f \TTLF., WASH.—The Seattle Chapter of the Order of 
Ahepa was responsible for a sale of War Bonds that broke all 
records in Seattle, when it was held in V Square. The Seattle 
Post InleUifencer had the following to say about the sale:

"A record-breaking sale of war bonds, with a total of S30.>.- 
J56. biggest for the year, was made today at V ictory Square 
when the Order of Ahepa. prominent Seattle Greco-American 
organisation, took i barge.

"Not only was it the biggest day, it made up more than 
half *d the bond sales this year at Y-Square. total to date now 
being near the half-million dollar mark. W illiam J. Chatalas 
was chairman, while W C. H. la'Wis. George Pappas, and
A. J. Manousos spoke. Colorful Greek danees and songs 
featured the occasion. John Lathaurakis. Greco-American 
soldier, raised the American flag.”

Ceorgr Carr as. store owner of Seattle, did his part in the 
sale of Bonds hv offering a dollar's worth of groceries with 
each purchase of a SI00 bond, and fifty cents worth of gro
ceries for each 850 bond.

Twentv-five restaurant operators of Greek descent offered 
free meals on Greek Dav with each purchase of 850 or 81(t0 
war bonds. The total sum of 8869.200.00 was reached hv May 
21. Congratulations!

C. W. Mrphrn^on. right. trra*ury d«*partin«-nl rr|>r«‘M*ntatiA**. con
gratulates Brother J. K. Theo, «.«-<*retary of the \h«*pa ^ ar Bond 
Dri%e in Shreveport. Is*.. and Mr*. Philip J. Shmer of the 4 addo 
War Bond committee, for the out* land ing »ucce*» of the \hepa 
campaign. The original quota of $120,000 for the Shreveport 
f hapter has been quadrupled. Mr. Stephenson is state deputy 

administrator of the war savings »tafT for Ixiuisiaua.

Baltimore War Bond Rally

-i*. and her

BAI.TIMORF, Ml). As a wind-up to 
the war bond drive the Baltimore Chap
ter held a dance and bond rally on May 
23 at the Belvedere Hotel. The admis
sion proceeds were donated to the Greek 
War Relief. The Chapter used very hap
pily this occasion to come also to the 
assistance of our starving blood brothers 
across the sea. The event was highly suc- 
ts-sful and helped the Chapiter go 883.- 
009 over its assigned half a million war 
bond quota. Also it netted 81,000.00 for 
Creek War Relief. Chairman of this 
most suceessful affair was Robert G. 
C ntos with George Mesologites. Presi
dent of the Ahepa Chapiter and Luke 
Carman Chairman of the Bond drive, 
a-sisting. The Supreme President at
tended thi- affair in company with En- 
-ign Helen E. Julius. I S.NK. a Greek 
girl in the navy uniform. Miss Julius 
on this occasion made the following in
spiring remarks:

“Those of us who are in uniform have 
followed with great pride and satisfac
tion the manv sided war activities of our 
brethren. IJie War Bond Drive of the 
Ahepa; the “Greek Day" campaign for 
the \merican Red Cross and vour en- 
thu-iastic response to the appeal for 
Greek VI ar Relief have set sueh a pace 
for patriotic endeavor that they consti- 
tut- an eloquent as well as an id-al tv 
ample of good citizenship.

lime honored distinetions between 
armed forces and civilian populations 
have ceased to have anv validity in the 
present war. A casual reading of the

I r.

left lo ri*hl: Captain (*ri>rgr C. Vourna,. supr.-n,,. President; hnsign 
K. Julius. I -NK. and l.eurar \l*--ol,»jEil,-s. President of the Kallimnre \hr|ia

ter V». .'(0.

daily press will convince anyone that 
the “front line" is almost everv where. 
When the Japanese attacked u- at Pearl 
Harbor, their bombs displaced no dis
crimination in favor of civilians, women 
and children. When the Italians attacked 
the land of our ancestors, the horrors of 
war were unleashed upion armed forces 
and civilians alike. The tremendous hu
man saerifices in that little nation after 
the Axis occupation should serve as a 
reminder to u* all. that everv home.

everv factory and everv farm constitute 
the “front line."

I will not burden you with details of 
sacrifices and horrors. A ou are quite 
familiar with them. ) ou also realize that 
the entire Greek race looks to u- in 
America for salvation. Greek W ar Re

lief indeed all Allied relief constitut* -- 
for all of us a sacred obligation. I lie 
least that we can do for the sacrifices 
thev have endured in this common cause 

(Continued on paftf 12 >



America Presents Greece With Anti-Submarine

Patrol Boat

Ro«Me%elt at th** ^aokinKton ^ard. wiirrr hr prr*»-ntrd an anti-
oubmarinr patrol boat to thr go%rrnmrnt of <»rrrr«*.

fill-

-

On June 10, 1943, the {’resident of 
the l nited States personally presented 
to the Government of Greece an anti
submarine patrol boat at the Navy Yard 
at Washington. The ceremonies of turn
ing over the boat to the Greek crew and 
of commissioning it as a unit of the al
lied fleet were simple but impressive. 
I he crew arrived in the I nited Mates 
some time ago and received appropriate 
training in handling the ship’s mech
anism. The patrol boat was accepted on 
behalf of the Greek Government by Mr. 
Gimon i*. Diamantopoulos, the Greek 
Ambassador in Washington.

Similar -hips were presented to Nor
way and to Holland by the I nited State-, 
All three ship- were named for the sov
ereigns of the respective countries. 1 he 
one presented to Norway was named 
King Haakon VII: to Holland, t^ueen 
Wilhebnina; and to Greece. King 
George II.

In pre-enting the -hip President 
Roosevelt paid a glowing tribute to the 
heroic jH-opIe of Greci e and declared: 
"The dav will come when liberated 
Greeks will again maintain their own 
government within the shadow of the 
Acropolis and the Parthenon.’ The text 
of the President's presentation addre— 
follows: "Mr. Ambassador:

“To most of us gathered here on thi» 
occasion, the year I9P) seems a long 
time ago. Yet in that vear <x ‘ urred an 
event which shall herald for all time the 
fa* I that mere force i- not enough to 
banish man s desire and man's determi
nation for freedom, nor man’s willing

ness to sacrifice life itself that freedom 
may live.

"History will proclaim the date of 
that event as October 28. 19W). We 
know the location of the southern penin 
sula of the Balkans an area about the 
>ize of New A ork Mate. For far more 
than 2,000 years, poets have sung of 
this land as th*- kingdom of Hellas 
known to us as Greece

Afprehensiv e Om.ook.eh

“Although we had begun to prepare 
for the evil fates which were to befall 
the world in 1940, the I nited wa-
for I he most part an apprehensive on
looker at the terrible pageant of hi«tory. 
in April of that vear we saw the treach
ery against Norway, the unprovoked 
murder of Rotterdam, the fall of the 
Netherlands and the capitulation of Bel 
gium. In June of that vear, Axis hordes 
marched into Paris as the banner of lib- 
*-rtv hung at half-staff throughout the 
world. On September 27 of that year. 
Germany, Italy and Japan signed the 
pa* I under which thev were to force the 
blessings of thi* new order on a neatly 
parcelcd-out globe.

“ And then came October 28. I9pj
“In Athens, the people and the gov

ernment were given three hours in which 
to de< nlc whether to accept Axis slavery 
or to resist an Axis onslaught from the 
-kie-. I repeat the people and the gov 
ernment of Greece were given three 
hours, not three davs, or three week- 
H they had l*een given three vears, their 
choice would have been the same.

Greeks Abe Fightinc Os

“Today, Greece is a land of 
tion, stripped bare of all the essentia!. ? 
living. Thousands have died of hunger 
Thousands arc dying. Today, Greers ,, 
a gaunt and haggard sample of what 
the Axis is so eager and w diing to ham! 
to all the world.

“But within their own land, and up : 
other shores, the Greeks are fighting or 
Ihcv will never lie defeated. And th 

day will come when liberated Greek, 
will again maintain their own g ive;-, 
ment w ithin the shadow of the Acropolj. 
and the Parthenon.

“As an expression of our hop*-- are! 
our prayers that this day may be ha-! 
ened. the government and the people 
the I nited States offer a token of r , 
warm friendship for the government and 
the people of Greece. This ship of war 
built by American hands in an Amrr 
nan yard, is delivered under the terr 
of lend-lease to fighting Greek- wh- 
ever they rnay be. As a part of the Km a: 
Hellenic Navv and christened hii;; 
te-orge Second rnay -he add even :c 
luster to the glory that is Greece.”

Baltimore War Bond Rally
I r. onc/uderf from pagr 111

is to do all in our power to keep thf 
alive until the dav of their dcliveran*-

May I grasp this opportunity to »<o 
a word or two about our women c 
young girls who constitute the auv!- 
aries of the Ahepa. I understand * : 
the Ahepa is establishing War Serve*
I nils in every city in the l nited -lat*- 
whrre *hapter- of the Ahepa fun : 
under which will come all collective wa: 
activities, such as, War Bond sellir. 
O f I).. Greek War Relief and Arnet - 
Bed Gross. I understand further tha: 
under the American Bed Cross activit; - 
will come the organization of women am! 
girls as auxiliaries to aid in the pt*f<a 
ration of hospital supplies and regular 
visitations lo Army and Navv hospital- 
to look after the needs of our wounded 
soldiers, sailors and marines. The s* 
indeed a particularly gratifying oh)*' 
live. The nerd for work of this tv|- - 
so pressing that I hope the respons- 
our young girls and women to this j> 
trioti* * all will be as great as has !-**: 
the response of their fathers and brother* 
and husbands in and out of uniforn

file Baltimore (Chapter and those r- 
sponsihlr for the »u<*es» of this atfac 
as well as the overwhelming sucre— ' 
their bond drive, are to be heartilv 
gratulated.
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Praises Exploits of Fighting Greeks and 

Compliments Ahepa’s Work

f rom the Congressional Record of June 1st we reprint the 
text of a radio address made recently by the Senator from 
Illinois, the Hon. Scott W. Lucas, on the occasion of the sinking 
of a Cerrnan supply ship by a Creek submarine. The address 
wa» broadcast oversea* and was in praise of the indomitable 
•pint of the Greets who are not only resisting doggedly the 
invaders hut are also inflicting severe punishment upon them 
.,r. land and sea. The Senator praises also the patriotism and 
loyalty of the American citizens of Hellenic extraction and lauds 
the patriotic work of the Ahepa. We quote below from the 
Congressional Record:

Mr. President, last evening I made a radio address which 
was broadcast overseas, on the subject of the sinking of a Ger
man supply ship hv a Greek submarine. I ask unanimous con
sent that it be printed in the Appendix of the Record.

There being no objection, the address was ordered to lie 
printed in the Record, as follows:

If Greece ha* lost the war, the Greek seamen, famed for their 
■urage and skill, and the patriots on the Olympus and Par

nassus districts and in the heights of Crete Island, have not 
heard of it. Neither have the Greek sea pa!riot* who reportedly 
have seized a fleet of small Axis vessels and are using them to 
harass enemy coastwise shipping.

Idle (.reek Navy is in the thick of hattle Greek Army unit- 
have partii ipated in the African campaign. When <>neral 
Montgomery sent his flying column around the Mareth line in 
the maneuver that threw Rommel out of that strongly fortified 
po-ition, it wa* the Greek Sacred Company that led the way. 
The Greeks were among the first to enter Gabes.

Verv appropriately, th:- uniform insignia of this famed Greek 
orumando unit are a spear and a laurel wreath on which i« in- 

-■ rilied “with this or on it.” It will he recalled that this was 
an ancient Spartan mother’s admonition to her son as she 
girded him for hattle and handed him a shield. She told him 
to return victorious or dead. Now this famed unit has returned 

a-tward to train other Greek fighter* for the coming lilieration 
I their homeland.
On the mainland of Greece, the patriot hands, which have 

waged relentless war against the German*, Italians, and BuT 
.’.inans since 1941. have divided Greece into military area* 
i wing to cooperate among themselves.

In the towns and villages of Greece, despite starvation, the 
pie continue to resi-t. committing every conceivable kind 

! sabotage. Manv a Orman or Italian ammunition ship ha> 
strriously blown up in a (.reek harbor, and many a railroad 

bridge has been destroyed.
I bus the gallant (.reeks daily prove (heir unwavering fidelitv 
the cause of freedom and their confidence in the triumph of 

the I nited States.
following the inevitable defeat of the evil forces of tyranny, 

I should like to go to heroic Greece and shake the hand of 
airy of her heroes. Meanwhile, we have had manv an ojipor 

' inity to get acquainted with and appreciate the patriotism and
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Senator Hrott H . I.ura*

lovaltv of our American citizens of (.reek ancestry. I hey are 
fine citizens law abiding and public minded. I heir sons are 
defending the freedom of the country in every theater of war.

I rider the leadership of the great (.reek Amen* an national 
organization “Ahepa" which i- dedi* ated to good Amrri* jni»m. 
the American citi/eri* of (.reek descent have -old nearlv $.">9.- 
000.009 worth of W ar bond*. 'Ir. George \ ournas. the su
preme president of the organization, having completed a tour 
of the countrv in connection with the War bond campaign, has 
now volunteered his -ervice* to the armed for< of the - ountrv.

These are some of the reasons why the entire American Na
tion is proud of its Greek American i itizeri«. I he steadiness 
of the jieople of Hellas to the < iuse of libertv ha- made that 
< lassie country synonymous with the idea of freedom. A- -lire* 
Iv a* dav follows night Greece will be liberated and complete!* 
restored.

“0 r m;// never hrtn/r ili\rcra*e to thu. our *;(*. i)> uni art of 'tit 
furnesty or ’ ouariiu e, nor never desert our luQerin# ■ omrades in 
the ranks. 0' util kith I for the ideals and sacred things of the 
City, both alone and utth many; see will revere and obey the 
City's lout and do our best to incite a like rrsfert and reiereme 
in those above us who are prone ta annul or to set them at naught. 
we will time unceasingly lo qua ken the publics sense of ettir 
duty. Thus in all these ways ue util transmit this Cits not only 
not less, but greater, better and more beautiful than it was trans
mitted to UJ."

Oath **( the \fh*-nian I otilh.



The Commandos ol Greece

CAIRO. KM I’T l nder the leadership of a white-bearded 
colonel, 250 Greek soldiers, banded together in the first Hellenk 
Commando, have just completed their first campaign as a unit 
and are returning eastward from Tunisia for further special 
training for the liberation of their homeland.

These Greeks. 80 per cent of them former officers, have been 
fighting since February, first as forward reconnaissance for the 
French force and later with New Zealanders who fought in 
Greece and Crete.

In two months period they earned recognition as the best 
cooks in the North American forces as well as admiration from 
New Zealanders and French for their fighting abilitv. The\ 
were distinctive in the polygot Allied Army because of their 
full beards, dark red balaclava wool helmets and Commando 
boots.

The uniform insignia are a spear and a laurel wreath on 
which is inscribed ith this or on it/' This W'as an ancient 
Spartan mother's admonition to her son as she girded him for 
battle and handed him a shield. She told him to return vic
torious or dead.

CALLED THE SACRED COMPANY
Hie Commando is called the Sacred Company, after the 

volunteer unit of special selected Thebans in a war with Sparta. 
The name was perpetuated in 1821 by Prince Alexander 
Ypsilanti during the Greek War of Independence.

I he present Sacred Company was created last August. Manx 
more officers than men escaped from Greece, so it was decided 
to permit them to volunteer in a special honored unit. Each 
member is forced to pass difficult qualifying tests. All share 
the dirtiest work, including cooking and repairing jeeps, which 
in ordinary armies is left to the lowest ranks.

Ihc commander is Colonel Christo Tsigantes. who is alwavs 
called The Chief by his men. There is no second in command, 
all other ranks, regardless of their shoulder insignia, serving

THE GREEKS IN Tl MSI A
It is two xears next Tuesdax since the Nazis entered 

Athens. Hie time was that when a countrx was con
quered the people were conquered, too. Not in this war. 
and not in the rase of Greece. People drop dead of 
starvation in the streets, but the war goes on. On the 
Tunisian front a band of 250 Greek Commando troops. 
80 per rent of them former officers, led by a patriarchal 
colonel with a white beard, has been fighting since Feb- * 
ruarx. As C. I.. Sulzberger writes to this newspaper, 
thev have been in perilous positions as a forward recon
naissance unit for the French and later for the Anzacs. 
On the Mareth Line they got so far forward that they 
spent twelve hours encircled by the Germans. Thev were 
amone the first into Gabes.

If Greece has lost her war these men haven't heard of 
it. Thex have heard of the Acropolis defiled bv a swas
tika flag. It can be purified. Thex know that the Italians 
are in the land, but the Italians were there a long time 
ago. and had to leave- and these are not Caesar’s legions. 
Thex themselves are few. but not much fewer than the 
Spartans at Thermopylae. And thex know that the idea 
of libertv. which was first put into words in Greece, is 
now cherished in many other places, so that two hundred 
and fiftv men max be the vanguard of millions. It is a 
far crx front Marathon to the Rattle of Tunisia, but this 
is the same war. fought bx an undying armx. The Veu 
) ork Times. April 24. 1943.

An 8ih Army character. Col. Christodoulo* Tsigantr*. 
who ha* been rummanding (he "sacred squadron*4 of 
the Greek Army attached to the 8th Army. This squad 
run is eoniposi-d entirely of officers who have escaped 
from Greece and who have been fighting with the 8th 

Arms since Alamein.

on an equal basis, being chosen for special tasks according 
to their qualifications.

During the recent campaign the Sacred Company was thr 
most advanced reconnaissance patrol. All traveled in jeeps ex
cept the repair squads and reserves who followed in three-ton 
trucks.

Many members had participated in British Commando opera
tions. but this was their first campaign as a unit. Thex were 
armed only with rifles, revolvers and knives thex acquired on 
battlefields, and three machine guns on each jeep.

OITKLA.NKED MARETH LINE
I he Sacred Company w as the first Allied unit to push for

ward ahead of the French in the initial move to outflank the 
Mareth Line. For twelve hours thex were encircled bv Ger
mans but were saved bv the R.A.F. Kex hills overlooking the 
gap at El Hamma were taken by a mixture of Greeks and 
Negroes from the French Chad territory.

The Greek- were among the first to enter Gabes, where the> 
were greeted by a Greek dentist who fixed their teeth without 
charge. When the force was placed with the New Zealanders 
it was welcomed heartilv. for manv New Zealanders are en
gaged to Greek girls and speak Greek. The New Zealander- 
said the onlv second front thex were anxious to go was Greece

The only difference in the Greeks’ rations is in coffee. Dailx 
over fires in the desert thev brewed a Turkish sxrup-thick mix
ture in special pots with which each jeep was equipped.

The New Zealanders alwavs gathered about the Greeks wli • 
they camped together, begging them to cook for them a special 
Greek dish, a sort of sausage, in this case made from canned 
beef captured from the Italians. At times thex added captured 
macaroni.

Ihe New Zealanders also used to sit with the Greeks at night, 
singing native songs, led bv one of the Sacred Companx w!. 
had been an Athens 0|>era tenor. C. L. Sulzberger in the Yen 
York Times. April 23. 1943.
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EDITORIALS
IMTED NATHIVS DAY

This year's celebration of Flag Day ljune 11' was officially 
I designated as an occasion for honoring our allies, the United 

Nations. So the editors will editorialize, the preachers will 
preach and the orators will orate and all will probably agree 

I that the U nited Nations is a good thing, like monogamy and

{motherhood. It’s fine and dandy for the decent nations to be 
united. It's pleasant and comforting to think of the democ
racies of the world as one big happy family. Nobody will 

I (uarrel with these lovely-—but vague -abstractions until some- 
[ body says that we max have rationing for three years after the 
| shooting, or we may have an international police force with 
I American soldiers in it, or we may have to accept high taxes 
I for a long time in order to keep the United Nations united and 
I to organize the peace in such a way that it will stay organizer!.

It's when we get away from “glittering generalities” and get 
[ down to concrete facts about the problems and the alternatives 
I and the costs in money and inconvenience that you can look 

for arguments about the United Nations. In short, the only 
I realistic question concerning the l nited Nations is. what price 
I in dollars, manpower, political change are Americans willing 
I to pay to see this thing through to a complete rather than a 
I half-size victory? We stopped short in 1918. \Y ill we again?
I Is the United Nations ideal to become a reality or just remain 
I rhetorical?

In private life one test of the happy family idea is the amount

■ of respect, kindness, courtesy and fair dealing that is typical 
of everyday relationships. Isn't it pretty much the same with 

I me world family ? Nations can be selfish or they can be co- 
I operative but international good will like family good will is 

usually a planned result achieved by faithfully following the 
I golden rule. There is a golden rule in business and among 
I nations which is too often neglected. It amounts to this: the 
I prosperity of a business t or a nation i depends upon prosperous 
I • ii-l .mers. The United States must make it possible for its 

■ international customers to be prosperous. That way lies the 
I hope of peace.

I-et us in paying our respects to the brave armies of our

B; - *n United Nations l)a\ not be misguided about the en-t 
I of jieace. This war was not an accident but a planned result 
of a conspiracy amongst Germany, Japan and Italy. ITre kind 

I of lasting peace we all hope for will not be an accident either 
but a planned result of cooperation and mutual trust among 
tee decent nations of the world.

Tilt < M L TO Dl TV

lire present national emergency constitutes the test by which 
all political and social institutions of this nation will be 
measured.

The Order of Ahepa, mindful of its duty and mission, took 
its appropriate place in defense and war activities long before 
Pearl Harbor. The Ahepa War Bond Drive is a continuation 

I of its activitv. Its demonstrated success has indicated that

we are ready to tackle bigger tasks. The Supreme Uodge in 
recognition of this factor resolved the expansion of our war 
activities to cover the entire field through the organization of 
the Ahepa W ar Service I nits.

I nder the Ahepa War Service Units will come the following 
activities: War Bond Selling, American Bed Cro-s Campaigns, 
(»reek War Relief and National War Chest Campaigns. Civilian 
Defense, Blood Donating. Hospital Visitation'. Preparation of 
Red Cross Supplies, and organization of Auxiliarie-. In order 
to accelerate the formation and functioning of the l nits, the 
Supreme President constituted a Board of National Coordi
nators. To this Board have been appointed Ahepans who have 
distinguished themselves in the War Bond Drive and other 
Ahepa activities and who do not otherwise occupy at present 
other official positions in the fraternity. The names of the 
members of the Board as constituted are: Gust Maggos. Na
tional (.'hairman: John Carzis. National \ ice-Chairman: Charle- 
Bookidis. National Treasurer; C. J. Critzas, Supreme Lodge 
Liaison Officer and National Supervisor: James Dikeou; Peter 
Boudoures: George k. Diamos: Chris K. Athas: Stanley >tacy: 
Tom Semos; Michael J. Loris; C. 0. Paris; James A. Jameson; 
Gus Martin; George Cotsakis; Phillip D. Peppas: Gus L. Con
stantine: James J. Starr; Thomas D. lamtgis; J. k Then; 
George k. Demopulos; Nicholas Paris: Nick Jamson: Peter P. 
la'ventis: D. N. karalis; Gus D. Bruskas: Nicholas Potarys; 
Dr. Charles J. Demas; Sam Douros: Lrnest kalathas: Marinos 
Pantopoulos; Nick A. kandis; Nicholas A. Flione; Sam Bush- 
ong; John George Collins; C. G. Marcos; Steve Nitse.

In the opinion of those who have given thought to the War 
Service Units, the following goals can be realized: War Bond 
Selling for the coming fiscal 'ear $100,000.00(1.00; the over- 
subscribing of whatever quota mav be set for the American Red 
Cross and Greek War Relief: the recruiting of 20.000 new 
members for the Daughters of Penelope; 10,000 new members 
for the AJaids of Athens; 10.(HH) new member- for the Son- 
of Pericles. Bv the conclusion of the next fiscal \ear there 
must be parallel Chapters of Daughters. Sons, and Maids, fur 
each Ahepa Chapter throughout the l nited States, all of them 
constituting a part of the AA ar Service l nits.

This is a People - AA ar. Lach Ahepan i« called upon to per
form his dutv. The leader-hip which the Ahepa has established 
in the field of AA ar Bond Selling, must now be extended to 
the entire war front. Ahepa must write her name upon the 
consciousness of America, to the end that in future vear- Ahepa 
mav be universally acclaimed not onlv as an Organization 
which has successfully met the test but also as one of the pillars 
of American Democracy.

“ Future Generations Children a- vet 
unborn "ill ask the question: What did 
you do to help win the war and preserve 
our glorious heritage?



©SKa&Kfagl:
After due consideration the Supreme Lodge resolved 
to establish Ahepa War Service Units throughout the 
United States.

OBJECTIVE

To bring about a more effective participation in 
the war effort. By centralizing all war activities into 
one unit greater efficiency and coordination is bound 
to result. The experience gained from the sale of 
war bonds must be put into use in the entire field. 

The War Service 
Units will permit an 
all inclusive plan
ning to cover all 
activities connected 
with the prosecution 
of the war and di
rect the energies of 
the civilian popula
tion to each specific 
item at the proper 

time.

SCOPE

Under the War 
Service Units will 
come the following 

activities:
1. War Bond '

Selling.
2. American Red Cross Campaigns.
3. Greek War Relief and National War Chest 

Campaigns.
4. Civilian Defense.
5. Blood Donating.
6. Hospital Visitations.
7. Preparation of Red Cross Supplies.
8. Auxiliaries.

ORGANIZATION

All members of each Chapter of the Ahepa. the 
Sons of Pericles, the Maids of Athens and the Daugh
ters of Penelope in each city or territory, shall be the 
War Service Unit in that vicinity. Other societies 
or organizations or individuals are invited to join the

1 - ».

War Service Unit of each locality. The local War 
Service Unit will designate sub-committees to perform 
specific tasks.

TASKS
War Bonds:

War Bond Selling will be carried on by the War 
Service Units as a whole. Regular hours when bonds 
will be sold must be established and committees to 
visit individuals and establishments during designated

hours. War bond 
selling must be sys
tematized in every 
particular.

American Red 
Cross Campaigns

The War Service 
Unit of each city 
will plan far in ad

vance regarding its 
participation in the 
annual American

Red Cross 
Campaigns.

Cam-

Creek War Relief:
The Greek War 

Rel ief Association. 
Incorporated, in 
which the Ahepa 

participates has joined the National War Chest. Under 
the National War Chest besides Greek Relief come also 
relief agencies of all allied nations, such as: the British. 
Chinese, Russian. Yugoslavian, Dutch, the U. S. 0. 
and a number of other agencies taking part in the war 
effort. There will be a combined campaign for all these 
activities under leadership of the National War Chest 
once a year. Ahepa War Service Units should plan 
in advance to take part in this particular campaign.

Civilian Defense:

There are Civilian Defense activities practically in 
every city of the Nation. It shall be the duty of the 
VC ar Service Units to contact the proper authorities 
and take part in civilian defense activities.

THE AHEPAN
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Blood Donating:
The Red Cross is conducting a continuous cam

paign for Blood Donors to save the lives of thousands 
of our wounded soldiers. A special effort should be 

exerted and appeals made to our people to volunteer 
as Blood Donors. Contact your local Red Cross Chap
ter for full information.

Army and 
Navy Hospital 
Visitations:

The partici
pation of our 
troops in all 
theatres of war 
and the result
ing casualties 
have created an 
A-l problem 
which demands 
immediate at- 
tention, and 
with the in

creasing tempo 
of hostilities 
this problem 
will be accen'

Com-
fort and en- wwiaiM

couragement
must be given ^ ■

I to our wounded 
I soldiers, sailors 
land marines,

I particularly to those boys who speak Greek only or 

speak the English language imperfectly. This is an 

opportunity for our women and young girls’ auxiliaries 
to do a real human and patriotic service.

Reparation of Red Cross Supplies:
The wives of Ahepans—particularly the Daughters 

of Penelope and the Maids of Athens should give every 

spare moment to the organization and maintenance of 
sewing units, bandage making, etc., as part of their 

IPrj Cross activity. Your local Red Cross Chapter will

|-‘4 JUNE 1943
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be more than glad to have your assistance in this most 

important war time contribution.

AUXILIARIES

Daughters of Penelope and Maids of Athens:
The War Service Units must, in collaboration with 

Chapter Officers, undertake the immediate establish
ment of Chap-

fters of the
___________________________________  Daughters o f

Penelope and 
Maids of Ath
ens to become a 
part of the War 
Service Units. 

IjtC,' ^ In places where 
Chapters of the 
Daughters and 
the Maids func
tion, to effect 
the reorganiza
tion and expan
sion of these 
Chapters.

Sons of 
Pericles:

mi

r .

Proper atten
tion must be 
given by the 
War Service 
Units also to 
the expansion 
of the activities

of the Junior Order of the Sons of Pericles. There are 
thousands of boys between the ages of 14 and 18 who 
must be enrolled into the Junior Order to dc some 
specific war work such as messengers in Civilian De
fense, assist in Victory gardening, etc.

LET’S ALL MARCH UNITED WITH 
UNCLE SAM TO VICTORY! !!

(3-

Supreme President.
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RELIEF AND REHABILITATION

America’s Biggest and Toughest Post-War Task—And the Man Who is Going to Handle It
Herbert II. l-ehman

I . S. Dirretor of Relief and Rehabilitation

President Roosevelt’s choice for the great task of administer
ing American aid in feeding, clothing, and rehabilitation an es
timated 300,000,000 war-stricken people in all parts of the 
world is former Governor Herbert H. la-hman of New York, a 
quiet, modest man. a staunch worker for social reforms, a man 
who has worn his high public honors gracefully.

As U. S. Director of Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation Op
erations. he takes up a task of even greater potentialities than 
the humanitarian work of 1 . S. Relief \dministrator Herbert 
Hoover, after the last w ar.

Fot r Times Governor of New York state

For this task he is particularlv well fitted, not only by his 
training as a member of the private 
banking firm of Lehman Brothers,
New York, before entering public 
life, but by his administrative ex
perience in directing large public- 
affairs as the four-time governor 
of New York State (13,500,000 
people!, the most populous in the 
nation.

Although his term as governor 
was not to expire until January
1. 1943. Ia-hman resigned his office 
December 3 to undertake his new 
work, which he called "the greatest 
opportunity for service ever of
fered.”

Governor Is-hman said his agen
cy would operate under the L. S.
State Department, but would co
operate closely w ith the ar and 
Navv Departments. Lend-Lease 
Administration, the L. S. Shipping 
Board, the Board of Economic 
Warfare, and other federal agen
cies. His organization will be an 
operating, as well as a policy-mak
ing. agency.

The main object of his work is 
to help feed and clothe the peo
ples of war-devastated countries as fast as they are reoccupied 
bv the l nited Nations forces, and later to help rehabilitate the 
populations of those countries. While the battles were still being 
fought. Governor l-ehman had begun planning for a full-scale 
North \frican mission, to include in its personnel, doctors, 
nur-es. engineers, and experts on farming, transportation, and 
industry.

In discussing Lehman's new duties. President Roosevelt said 
thev involve not onlv immediate aid to stricken areas, but also 
formulation of a long-range program on broad lines for the 
permanent well-being of less fortunate countries, after cessation 
of hostilities.

This is necessarv. not onlv from a humanitarian standpoint, 
but from the standpoint of America's own interest.

Aw are or Great Responsibilities

Lehman is deeplv aware of the manifold problems and re
sponsibilities of his new job. It will require broad and care
ful planning: there will be many pitfalls to avoid and obstacle* 
to overcome; a staff of great competence and efficiency must be
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The Hon. Herbert H.

recruited; the utmost tact and diplomacy must be employed.
In assuming his new duties Governor Lehman said:
“The United State* philosophy of war is an entirely different 

one from that of our enemies. They have been marching into 
nations with the object of turning free men into slaves. Fir 
ing squads have brought ihe only solace possible under Axis 
domination. Lands have been exploited, food diverted and 
citizens murdered or compelled to work for their conquerors.

"The United States is fighting to make men free. We have 
taken up the challenge that has been hurled against democrat , 
and we shall prove, not only that democracy can work, but that 
it brings with it the same blessings which the United States 
enjoys.

“Of course relief come, nrsu 
then rehabilitation. \X e must feed 
and clothe and find shelter for the 
millions whose lives have been dis
rupted by the war. Then we mu-i 
do what we can to help these peo
ple to become once more inde
pendent. Much that must be done 
will have to wait until the war i.- 
over.

“Great adv ances in our ideas ot 
social and economic independen 
are bound to come. Old theories 
will be swept away; new ones will 
take their place.

“In the making of this new 
world the United State* must pho 
a part.”

Lehman the Man

The man intrusted with -inh a 
great opportunity to help millions 
of human beings is 64 years of 
age. portly, of slightly more than 
medium height. His face is round 
and full, with deep, kindly brown 
eves, surmounted by shaggy black 
evebrows which contrast sharpb 
with the silver-gray hair on his 

nearly bald head. His bearing is friendly, considerate, digni
fied, but unmistakably that of a man born to wealth and a«iu- 
tomed to power in public and private affairs.

Herbert H. Lehman was born in New A ork Gity. March 2G 
1878, the youngest of seven sons of Mayer and Babette Lehman. 
His father, who had left Germany in 1848. became a cotton 
merchant in Montgomery, Alabama. After the I S. Civil Uar. 
the elder Lehman went to New York City, helped found the 
Cotton Exchange, and later started the private banking houw 
of l^hman Brothers.

Young Herbert Lehman was educated at private schools and 
at W illiams College, Williamstown. Massachusetts. After re 
ceiving his Bachelor of Arts degree in 1899. he entered the 
textile busines-. then became a partner in his father s bank 
ing firm.

At the outbreak of the last war. he became associated witn 
the Joint Distribution Committee, and as treasurer and vk' 
chairman, directed the collection and distribution of 
000 in relief for war sufferer*.

'Continued on poire 30*
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. . . THE TWO MONTHS . . .

the l-KSSON OF Tt MSIA

The victory in Africa was perhaps less important to the total 
conduct of the war than were the three decisive battles of nine
teen forty-two— Midway, Stalingrad, and El Alamein. For if 
our side had lost ant one of those three battles, the road to 
\triors would have been far longer and more difficult. But it 
was none the less of great importance, not onfy in itself but in 
the way it happened.

The Germans got back exactly what thet had given to the 
Poles, and the Dutch, and the Belgians, and the French. And 
thes couldn't take it. Berlin newspaper headlines talked about 
their troops in Tunisia fighting to the last cartridge. But in 
fart thev had plenty of ammunition left when they surrendered. 
Thev seem to have had plenty of everything except one thing — 
what the Russians had when they held on at Stalingrad: what 
our marines had in the early days at Guadalcanal when they 
didn’t know whether supplies or reinforcements would ever 
reach them: what the British had in the summer of nineteen 
forty when they stood alone. This is the great lesson of the 
Tunisian campaign — that the master race can't take it- that 
thev quit cold when they decide they are licked.

Tunisia has proved that the master race will quit when it 
oncludes that it is licked. Some dav that will happen in Ger- 

mam itself- it did in the last war. when the national morale 
of the Germans collapsed as soon as thev realized that thev 
c nldn't win. But that won't happen until thev have taken some 
more lickings and lickings in Europe, not in Africa. And 
when it does begin to happen, there are smart men in Germam 
who will see it beginning long before any outsider can be sure of 
it. And when they see it beginning, those smart men will be
gin to twist and turn and try to find any way out that will 
-ave their own hides. For they know, the leaders of the Nazi 
government and the military and industrial leaders who have 
-upported them, that they would be unlikely to survive disaster. 
\11 of the Nazi leaders, many of the militarv men. have been 
involved in those crimes against the non-combatant populations 
of the occupied countries, which the allied governments have 
-worn to punish: and those who escaped that punishment might 
o it escape the fury of the German people against a gang that 
promised them the world and brought them to ruin. So those 
men at the top in Germany can lie counted on to do anything 
thev can to get out as cheaply as they can.

first they will try. as they are trying now. every trick of 
propaganda to divide the f nited Nations. Thev will plav on 
jealou-ie. and suspicions wherever thev can find them, between 
nations or inside them, trying anvthing that might cause fric
tion that would slow down the Allied war effort. Thev will do 
‘-vmthing thev can to persuade the allied peoples that there is 
a new (>ermariv. a safe Germany. That it would be safe for us 

call off the war and save lives on some other arrangement 
than unconditional surrender and complete German defeat.

Thev have not got to that point yet; but they are spreading 
th*- -t iry in Germany that the smart men at the top will be 
abb- to fix up a compromise peace with America and England 
- ■ that all of Germany’s resources can he turned to the attack 

" Russia. Thev have been trving to spread the story over 
hen- that they can fix up a compromise peace with Russia which 

■ we them free to turn on u*. And the point of that story, of 
ur-e. is that if we don't want them to make peace with Russia 

we h.nl better make peace with them first. Well, so far thev 
hare fnoled nobody of consequence in any coer.try, but you 
>an ' unt on them to keep on trving: and meanwhile there will 
■* [e are feeler* from the satellite countries that are tails to 
Hitlers kite. There will be peace talk from neutral countries 
tna! want peace for reasons of their own.

Ike heard some of that sort of talk from General Franco, the

Spanish dictator. Last summer General Franco said that the 
liberal world is going down, the victim of its own errors and 
when he said the liberal world he meant our world, the world 
of democr cy and freedom. He was sure, then -or said he was 
—that the axis was going to win. But two days after the fall 
of Tunis and Bizerte, while the remnants of the German army 
in Africa were being mopped up—why then Genera] Franco 
suddenly discovered that neither side could win. so we might 
as well make peace now. Well, there are good reasons whv 
Genera] Franco should want to compromise peace now. But 
whether this speech was his own idea or whether it refleeted 
the ideas of others, it made no impression in Washington, 
where it was merely remarked that America. Britain and Russia 
are all determined to compel the enemy to unconditional sur
render.

I nconditional surrender means ruin for all the leader- of the 
German government, and for all their subordinates who have 
so cheerfully tortured and murdered the helpless populations 
of the occupied countries. As President Roosevelt said last 
October, the ring leaders in these innumerable ar ts of savagery 
and their brutal henehmen must be named, and apprehended, 
and tried in accordance with the judicial processes of criminal 
law. That goes for the Japanese too, and for sueh Italians as 
have participated in those crimes. Count on those men to do 
anything they can think of to wriggle out of it. WTien they 
begin to «ee that thev are licked none of them would hesitate 
to double-cross the others if he though! he could figure a way- 
out for himself. We may see what will profess to he a revolu
tion in the Nazi partv ; or a revolt of the armv against all the 
Nazis; or some combination of generals and business men; 
perhaps with some respectable nonentity for a front- -anything 
to escape the retribution that will otherwise fall on them.

Those twistings and wrigglings and maneuvering* are not 
likely to fool anybody in a country which ha- known the pres- 
ence of the German armies. Nor are they likelv to fool many 
people in England, where fifty thousand men, women and chil
dren have been killed by Nazi air raids. But th»- recent tend- 
ency of German propaganda indicates that thev mav hope to 
fool some people here. We are a long way off. we have not 
felt or seen the war in our own country. We would all. natural
ly. like to win victory with as little loss of American life as 
possible. So apparently the German leader- hope that thev 
might fool us into mistaking for victory something that would 
not really lie victorv at all: something that would leave the 
Germans with most of their plunder; something that would 
only he the beginning of another truce, which this time might 
not last even so long as 20 years. It was in full knowledge of 
that, knowledge that you cannot trust any of the men who have 
any position of importance at all in Germany, that Allied states
men declared the Casablanca doctrine no term- for the enemv 
except unconditional surrender.

EMF-MT <,I.OATlNC BOOMER XX.s

It is ironical that those who a short while ago were preach
ing the beauty of danger and destruction should now be ven
triloquizing an extreme dislike of both through one of their 
creatures: ironical that they should he organizing pity in one 
of the first great Fmropean capitals where it was denied from 
the air.

There is no preliminary repcntence voiced for the Fascist 
bombing- of their own people in Madrid. Barcelona and other 
Spanish cities: nor for the millions of civilians killed, wounded 
or made homeless in W arsaw. Rotterdam. London, Leningrad. 
Moscow. Athens. Belgrade and hundreds of towns, villages and 
hamlets in Poland. Holland. Fingland, Greece. France and Hu- 
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Democratic Trends in Greek Educational History
H\ Pa.\os G. MOBPIIOPOI LOS. Johns Hopkins l niversity

W hen Greece was partU liberated from the Ottoman domina
tion, after the long W ar of Independence (1821-1828), many 
of the problems she had to face regarding the course of her 
culture, and particularly the kind of institutions she should 
adopt, had already been brought into the foreground and dis
cussed, if not solved. For several decades before, intellectual 
leaders had appeared who 
had set out to prepare for 
the struggle for political free
dom through a spiritual ren
ascence. and who endeavored 
to instill into the Greek peo
ple the consciousness of na
tional continuity with the 
past and the realization of 
their position in the midst 
of the new spirit of Furope. 
as it was shaped during the 
period of Knlightenment, and 
strove to find its application 
under the impetus of the 
American and French Revo
lutions.

During the 18th century, 
the Ottoman rule over the 
Greeks showed a certain 
abatement from its former 
severity, and several Greek 
cities were not long in avail
ing themselves of a certain 
degree of freedom of action 
in order to establish Greek 
schools for their children in 
a country where even the
rulers had none. The teachers of these schools were laymen 
and cleric* who had pursued theological and philological 
studies bv themselves, or had studied abroad in the educational 
centers of Furope. These teachers were also the teachers of 
the nation. Along with modern (ireek. they taught the classical 
tongue, too; thev dealt with the history of Greece from the 
times of \ntiquity to the contemporary |>eriod; thev helped 
create the feeling of national unity among the Greeks; the con- 
tinuitv of language served as the tie with classical Greece and 
the tradition of the Greek Orthodox Church maintained the 
knowledge of the significance of the intervening Byzantine 
epoch.

I he consciousness of the relationship w ith a free and glorious 
Greece of the past was found to awaken among the Greeks the 
will for liberation from the foreign rule. It was therefore, 
natural that those traditions of the past which condemned the 
tyrannical rule and exalted the spirit of freedom, should be 
taught and cultivated. The same traditions, moreover, had 
been brought into the foreground by the thought of eighteenth 
century Furope and America to provide the argument and serve 
as the basis for the abolition of arbitrary, autocratic systems 
of government. The American Revolution came to proclaim 
and to applv the spirit of Democracy, and the French Revolu
tion brought close to the other peoples of Furope the possibility 
of establishing it in their midst.

And so. the immediate goal of liberation from the Ottoman 
domination, was hallowed bv the notion that the tradition of 
freedom and democracy was part of the national heritage, and 
found strong support in the exposition of the liberal thought of

DEMOCRATIC EDUCATION
The nations «f Central amt Eastern Europe are rich in 

ftemoeratir patterns in education. Thev were developed be 
the thinkers, philosophers and writers of this region through 
the centuries. It is unfortunate that this fael is not widelv 
known.

The roniing reeonstruetion of education must have a true 
democratic background. Schools and universities in this re
gion must be developed in *urh a wav as to be of most benefit 
to the largest number of students, lor this purpose, it will 
be necessarv to utilize fullv our common democratic heritage 
in the development of new patterns of education—to take 
from the pa>t of the nations, that which was good, and use it 
as the guiding idea for the roniing generations.

The paper we present here was prepared b? Mr. I’anos (». 
Morphopoulo* and read at the Institute on Educational Re
construction in Omral and Eastern Europe held in New Aork 
City on April T and 8. I943. This Institute was the first ma
jor conference in the program of cooperation which has de
veloped between the l . S. Committee on Educational Recon- 
atrurtion and the Central and Eastern European Planning 
Board.

—The Editors.

the times and the illustrious application of its principles is 
America and France.

The most articulate exponent of this synthesis was the great 
leader Korais whose influence over the thought of the Greet 
nation was felt not only by his contemporaries, but also bv the 
generations that followed him.

Korais lived in Frars- 
from 1782 to 1835. From 
1788 on, he resided in Part- 
and was an eyewitness and 
a student of the French Rcv<s 
lution and of the vicissitude- 
which followed. especiaUi 
the efforts of European di 
plomacy to crush the awak 
ening of the spirit of free 
dom everywhere. Startinr 
with the notion that the 
French Revolution was the 
fruit of expansion of edura 
tion among the peoples, from 
which the love of Libem 
was born, he resolved never 
again to live under a tv ran 
nical rule, and to contrihut- 
as much as he could to edu 
cate his compatriots. He be
lieved that the enlightenmer.: 
of the Greek nation was ihe 
most certain forerunner i j 
its independence; that ediva- 
tion should reach the great 
est number of those capable 
of receiving it. and that it

should lie carried along such lines as to provide the be-t pr 
lection for the maintenance and development of a free republi' 
The system of education he advocated and applied in hi- writ 
ings. addressed to the Greek nation, both before and after it* 
liberation, included the encyclopedic knowledge of his time 
l both in matter and point of view) and the study of the writ 
ings of the ancient Greeks which taught men to live a* free 
citizens conscious of their rights and anxious to develop tti- 
sensc of civic virtues.

These writings he edited in the original text but also com 
mented on in the modern idiom showing their practical appli- 
i ation in the life of modern man. H>- proposed an idion: 
appeared to him intelligible for most modern Greek- (thotwbj 
actually not sufficiently sol as the language of the textbook* 
and in general, he advocated a popular education based 
simplicity and practical knowledge.

The influence of Korais on the Greek nation was emis I 
able: new schools where his ideas were to lie applied, were r- 
tablished in several cities during the end of the 18lh < 
and the beginning of the 19tl>; and young people were seeking| 
in western universities, their preparation as teachers in th*' 
native land, under his inspiration and guidance.

k rare believed so strongly in the necessity for a de;n 1 | 
education of the Greek people that he maintained that a rev< 
tion against the Turkish domination should be postponed un 
the moment when the nation was ready to preserve its freei | 
against anv danger of tyrannv from within.

And when the revolution broke out in 1821. Korai* t- 
aware that the European Powers would either seek to suppr***!
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jt, or wocjd attempt to exploit it in order to foster their own 
ends, wrote to Jefferson asking for experienced advice about 
the kind of government best suited to the needs of the Greek 
people, and seeking the disinterested cooperation of the Amer
ican Republic in building up the institutions of the new state.

Die European diplomats, forced by public opinion, finally 
accepted the independence of a small portion of Greece, hut 
-aw to it that a Bavarian prince and an absolute rule were es- 
tabli-hed in the new state. This prince and his Bavarian ad
visers organized an educational system which, though nomi
nally accessible to all the people, ac tuallv made popular educa
tion impossible, and fostered the formation of an educated 
oligarchy. For. the language which was taught in the schools 
and in which scholarly books and legal and administrative docu
ments were written was an artificial composite reverting to 
ancient Greek and removed from the living contemporary lan 
guage. More than ten years were required for the learning of 
this composite, pseudo-classical language, and since less than 
three per rent of the population received such schooling, the 
rest remained without a language in which they could under
stand the content of the books which were meant to educ ate 
them.

Bv 1843. the Greek people had gained a Constitution from 
their first King, and by 1863. they had obtained a second King 
more mindful of his constitutional duties than the first one. 
But during the whole nineteenth century, a differentiation per
sisted between the large majority of the people, who, in spite 
of their schooling, remained uneducated, and a small class of 
"mandarine scholars and professionals priding themselves on 
the superiority arising from the knowledge of an artificial 
language.

About 1910, a group of educational leaders began to advo
cate the establishment of a sound system of instruction, spring
ing from the life and traditions of the Greek people, aiming at 
meeting the needs of their diversified activities, and using as a 
medium of knowledge the demotic language, understandable bv 
all. and, at the same time, capable of expressing the most obtuse 
abstract notions. The main exponents of this reform were A. 
Delmouzos, I). Glenos and M. Triantafv Hidis. Thev established 
a Society i Kkpaedcutikos Omilosl. wrote, spoke, made them
selves heard: their ideas were adopted and put into application 
bv Me administration of Yenizelos in 1914 and. in later vear*. 
a* part of the reforms introduced by that statesman.

•lie leaders of this reform began by making a searching 
anah sis of the educational system of the past. They criticized 
it for having effected a transposition pure and simple of peda- 
2-u-'i a! methods of other countries into Greece, without anv 
regard for the culture of the country and for the representa
tional. emotional, and volitional world of the (ireek child: it 
wa- a bad copy of foreign methods instead of being an applica
tion of sound pedagogical principles to the particular soil of 
Greece, to the realities in the midst of which the inhabitants of 
th<- country lived. This they proposed to remedy. Thev con
demned also the direction of the mind of the pupils a.id of the 
nat,. n toward an artificial revival of the language and of the 
cuhure of Antiquity, instead of recognizing the development 
of those elements and .their function in the life of modern 
Gre-, r. Here also thev observed a sterile imitation of v alues 
"hu h no longer correspond to the reality of the present. The 
n ’ >rmers proceeded to weed out dead values which had been 
arr ed over bv a minority of unoriginal and unimaginative 

“h(,lars, an(J they brought to the surface the literature, the 
‘‘ft- the aspects of social life which were formerly neglected as 
oeing too close to the people, too “vulgar" and which in realitv, 

'itained representational and emotional wealth, abundant in 
it-'l: and. what i- more, capable of serving as an inexhaustible 
• ‘urce of inspiration and creation.

Ihe older system, imposed bv the few, sought to establish 
“ - foreign <o realities of modern (ireek life; and while it 

laimed to raise the people to the level of philologists, it aetuallv
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created an oligarchy of sterile savants and pseudo-savants; it 
deliberately rejected any expression of the life of the people and 
neglected their vital needs. It was undemocratic, and threat
ened to stifle any creative effort for a truly neo-Greek culture. 
Literature and art had already liberated themselves from the 
shackles of servile imitation of the past, in spite of the harriers 
which the educational system had raised. But manv aspects of 
the political and institutional life of the country still felt its 
oppressive influence. Education should get rid of imitation 
both in directives and methods; it should lead the way to the 
free development of the native institutions, such as community 
self-government, cultivation of local crafts and industries, or
ganization of occupational guilds and of farmers' cooperatives. 
Education should analyze the character of the life of the people 
in its diversities; it should bring up the child by making him 
intelligently aware of the life around him and from this basic 
reality lead him into the world of abstraction, gradually, from 
the most familiar to the less familiar. But even the world of 
abstraction should be the one abstracted from the reality of the 
country itself, and moved by the aspirations which the modern 
Greek people have in common with the other peoples who are 
free to express themselves.

Thus the new system would put aside narrow nationalism; 
and out of a living national culture, the Greek people would 
develop the consciousness of their modernity and the identity 
of their wide objectives with those of their neighbors.

The reformers were given the opportunity of reorganizing 
the educational system of Greece at fir«t in 1914. Since then, 
with every political change, their work was encouraged bv the 
liberal governments, hindered and even revoked bv the reac
tionary regimes.

Their program found its application in the creation of Nor
ma! Schools in which directives, content, and methods were 
transmitted to the future teachers not as readv-made formulas, 
but as results of common sludv and discussion. It was also 
manifested in the administrative reorganization of the schools. 
The eighty jwr cent of the youth in the country who previously 
could have no more than four y ears of schooling, were to get 
at least six years; the language taught was the demotic which 
they had no difficulty in mastering; no time was wasted in an 
effort to decipher a dead language: time was used instead for 
the teaching of the correct use of the liv ing language.

Beyond the six years of elementary education, provision was 
made to modernize the classical secondary schools and to cre
ate techno al schools in large numbers. Scholarships to de-erv- 
ing |>upil- were generously awarded, and fellowships for studies 
abroad also provided.

Die physical aspect of schools was given particular atten
tion. New schools were designed and built, under the direction 
of G. Papandreott, an enlightened Minister of Education, in 
which architectural bcaulv serves the most exacting require
ments of health and sanitation.

It is characteristic that the only opposition raised against 
these changes came from the old academic circles and the dic
tatorial regimes. But even the latter could not overlook the 
favor with which the majority of the people, the teachers’ asso
ciations and the younger 1 niversity professors received and 
supported the changes. And several of these features had been 
preserved until the Axis occupation resulted in the establish
ment of a puppet government which set out to undo whatever 
was within their power to undo.

Meanwhile, the people themselves are waiting for their liber
ation and are preparing for it. And several Greek youth move
ments are known to take an active part in the open and under
ground resistance against the aggressors. The newspapers 
which the youth groups publish, in pure demotic, show bv 
their content and their expression that the struggle aims not 
tnerelv at the expulsion of the invadors from the soil of Greece, 
but also at the restoration and strengthening of the letter and 
the spirit of Democracy, within the frame of international co
operation.
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Echoes from Ahepa’s Red Cross Campaign

< V

Suprenu* President C. Vourna« reports on the Red
Cross rampaifm to the Hon. Norman II. Davis. National Chair

man of the American Red Cross.

The Supreme President Reports
Additional reports received at the Ahepa Headquarter- on 

the participation of the Hellenic people under the leadership 
of the Ahepa in the recent American Red Cross drive indicate 
that even where the Red Cro-s received splendid support. In 
mam cities the quotas assigned to the Hellenic group bv the 
local Red Cross authorities were not onlv met hut oversuh- 
-cribed manv times. The "(ireek Day." proclaimed b\ the 
National Headquarters of the Red Cross at the request of the 
Ahepa in commemoration of the Greek dac of independence, 
proved a huge success. The American Hellenes chose this 
happy occasion to demonstrate their gratitude and appreciation 
of the asssitance rendered bv the Red Cross to the stricken 
people of Greece. *

In order to report on the- results of the Hellenic effort the 
Supreme President of the Ahepa. Captain George C. Vournas. 
visited the National Headquarters of the Americ an Red Cross 
on Monday the 24th of Mav. He was received most eordiallv 
by the Chairman, the Hon. Norman H. Davis, and together they 
went over the various reports from all sections of the country.
( hairman Davis was highlv pleased from the reports of the 
Ahepa and the reports that the Red Grose National Head
quarter- had received. At the conclusion of the visit Chairman 
Davis issued for publication a statement which appears on the 
opposite page. He also stated that the Ahepa will he advised 
well in advance of the Red Cro-- plan- for its next campaign.

One Hundred Per Cent
HI T(.HINSON. Kansas Brother C. L. la-onida of Air Cap

ital Chapter No. 187. is a real American and a real Ahepan. 
During the Rond Drive he purchased $2.IKXI in War Bonds. 
On Creek Dav for the American Red Cross, he gave the entire-

proceeds of hi- business, a total of S415.00, to the Red Cross 
War Fund. In a previous campaign he presented the opera 
Martha as a benefit for the Red Cross, realizing $136.00. 
Brother la-onida sponsored a Red Cross Day in Latrobe, Pa., 
when he lived in that city, with total receipts of $362.00.

The Hutt'hiruon Aeio, in an editorial recently, had the fol
lowing to say about Brother Leonida s efforts on behalf of the 
Red Cross:

“One day this week Gus Leonida gave his entire receipts 
from his Holly wood Grill to the Red Cross. The $413 thus 
raised is not as important as the lesson in practical Ameri
canism the donation furnished. And what makes the le—on 
in Americanism doubly impressive is that it took a Creek to 
teac h it to a community that is almost 99 and 44 KKtths per 
cent native born."

Triples Quota
MANCHESTER, V H. The local chapter fullv cooperat'-ii 

with all our local societies and the church to give aid to the 
Red Cross. As a result the Greek people of Manchester rai- 
the approximate sum of a little over $6,000. The quota assigned 
to us by the local Red Cross authorities was $2,200. The com
mittee in charge of the drive was as follows: Brother John 
Caraphil. chairman: Brother Nicholas Flione. treasurer: Broth 
er Chris Tassie. sec retary : Sisters Pen Argiropoulos and D ttie 
Coucouvitis. assisting secretaries. This committee was assisted 
bv the presidents of all the other local societies.

On the occasion of the 25th of March, the dav of Creek 
independence, and the “Greek Day” of the American Red Cro--. 
the Governor of New Hampshire, the Hon. Robert O. Blood, 
is-ued a proclamation calling on the citizenrv of the state of 
New Hampshire to observe the day. Said the governor tr. 
part in hi- proclamation: “It is fitting that we should observe 
the occasion by giving expression to our admiration for the 
glorious fortitude of the Greek people and bv renewing >ur 
pledge to them of our alliance in ideals and our comrade-hip 
in arms. To this end and in particular recognition of those 
of the Creeks in our midst who have made Americ a their h 
or who have become American citizens. I. Robert O. Rl- id. 
Governor of New Hampshire, do proclaim and set apart March 
the 25th. 1943. as Creek Independence Day.

Donate Receipts
DIBIQUE. IOWA The sum of $1,304.10 was colic- ted 

through the efforts of Dubuque Chapter No. 26)1. on Creek 
Red Cross Day. In addition to funds collected from priv u- 
individuals the following firms donated their receipts for the 
day: Conev Island restaurants on 5th. 6>th. and 7th street-, 
karigans. Triangle Cafe, and Hollywood Grill. The Dubuqu' 
1 eleftraph-Herahl had the following to say about the campaign 
for Red Cross funds: “Greek-American Red Cross Dav in 
Dubuque netted $1,304.10 to the War Funds, but more than 
the actual cash collected was the great impetus given to the 
campaign by the hard work of Creek-Americ an leaders hen

Spiro Bogas. president of the Chapter, and Charles Coppa-. 
secretarv. were among those who worked to organize the -n 
ce-sful dav.
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Mr*. Chrynir Moraki*. Rrd Cross rhairman at 
Kalaniax<K».

Successful Campaign
KALAMAZOO, MICH. The President of the (.reek Com- 

munitv of Kalamazoo, and past president of Ahepa Chapter No. 
199, advises us that the campaign for the Red Cross was placed 
in charge of a committee consisting of Mi-- Joan Lempesis. 
Mr-, Langille, and Mrs. Chrysie D. Morakis, members of the 
Daughter- of Penelope Chapter No. 23. Mr-. Morakis was the 
chairman of the committee. Through their diligent efforts and 
bv vi-iting the (ireek business places as well as the homes of 
the thirtv Greek families living in Kalamazoo, the committee 
was able to raise the -um of $300 which was turned over to 
the |(M al chapter of the American Red Cross. F ine work.
congratulations.

A Good Record
W ALLINGFORD. CONN. Supreme Governor A a-ilios A. 

\a-iliou reports that W allingford contributed $147.43 to the
R. ! Cross War Fund; Meriden, $300. and Middletown, $1,- 
113.87. a total of $1,761.30.

Congratulations
FRF.F.POR I, N. A Theodore Roosevelt Chapter No. 17. of 

tlo- i ity, voted $23.00 to the American Red Cross in celebra- 
f "Greek Dav." and Brother George .',tratigo». brother of 

■ hapter - President, Fimanuel Strategos. contributed $401.12. 
the entire proceeds of his day’s business.

TRIBITE FROM THE KFI) (.ROSS
Vie are very gratified over the splendid support given 

to the Red Cross by our American citizens of Greek 
origin. This was particularly striking during our recent 
War Fund campaign which was so generously over
subscribed.

The Order of Ahepa through its members contributed 
notably to the success of “Greek Day” during our drive. 
We are deeply grateful. You -hould be justly proud of 
your record. Norman H. Davis. National Chairman, 
American Red Cross.

Further Reports from Red Cross Creek Day
Harvard, III. $ 84.00
Allentown, Pa. 106.00
Miami, Florida 1.622.00
Rock Springs. W vo. 39.00
Bridgeport. Nebr. 113.00
Biddeford-Saco. Me. 32.00
Camden. N. J. 390.00

Springfield, Ill. 229.30
Portsmouth. N. H. 367.65
Anderson, Ind. 739.00
Jacksonville. Fla. 425.00
Mason Citv. Iowa 87.00
Pocatello, Idaho 487.56
Cedar Rapids. Iowa 800.00
Flint. Mich. 250.00

Our Efforts Appreciated
AA 4LSF.NBI RG, COLO.. Alarch 2->. Ihe following letter 

has come to us from Air. W . M. W ard. Chairman of th.- Huer
fano County Association for National Defense, of the Colorado 
Council for Defense:

On this, the 122nd Anniversary of the Independence of 
Greece, we wi.-h to acknowledge the cooperation of local citi
zens of Greek nationality who have supported our activities in 
connection with our defense efforts, including our immediate 
Red Cross drive.

In addition to personal efforts in our various activities. »e 
have received subscriptions to our financial drives, particularly 
to the l nited Mates AA ar Savings Bonds and Stamps efforts.

We wish to take this occasion to express our appreciation of 
your local compatriots and their loyalty to our cause, also to 
express our sympathy to th.-e of your people who have -of
fered under the ty rannv of the Axis powers.

We sincerely hope and pray that the time will not be far 
distant when your loved one- ..f Greece will again be free 
from the domination of their present oppressor.

Sincerelv vours.

AA . Al. AA vm>. Chairman.

Best Yet
LOW F.Ll, M ASS. “Ihe be-t Red ( ro— meeting ever held 

in the city of Lowell, was the tribute of Lowell's American Red 
Cross Chapter President. He wa- -(leaking of the Red Cross 
railv held bv Hella« Chapter on Alarch 28th. when $1,094.87 
wa- collected for the Red Cross.



Literature and the Arts

Miracle In Hellas, Thr <.rrrk* t'ifiht 4hi. B> Brtty VI a- 
non. ihr Marmillan ( ompany. >«■»* Vork. 92.75.

An old Greek Story sutnew hat unflattering to the fairer sex 
says. "Women are rich in beautiful long hair, but poor in 
judgment. In America people say. “A woman mav have 
either beauty or brains.” A glimpse at Betty Wason's picture 
in her war correspondent costume speaks eloquently of her 
beautv, and the pages of her book testify abundantly as to 
her brains.

Miss \\ a son. an eye witness of the epic struggle of Greece, 
has endeavored to give a true picture of the days of the mael
strom in that unhappy land. She has written a book, excellent 
in style and material organization, which will constitute a rec
ord for future historians. The book is subdivided into thirtv 
chapters, each chapter adequately covering it* assigned field. 
Mi^ W ason has done something more—something that we 
have been trving to do for years—she has associated the present 
historic cycle with the past. For instance, in Chapter II -to 
cite one from a great number of quotations from ancient 
sources «he quotes a sentence from Iferodotus regarding the 
Medes. which is literallv applicable to the 1940 struggle of the 
Greeks again»l the Axis- "l ntil this time i the Battle of Mara
thon! the verv name of the Medes had been a terror to hear.” 
The Axis inspired terror indeed, and it spread far anil wide 
and around it the myth of German-Italian invincibility had 
arisen. Country after countrv had succumbed. Nations which 
prided themselves in their militarv establishments were downed 
like deck- of cards Poland. Belgium. Frame. Holland. Nor
way.

I he Axis, as the Medes of vore. were challenged in the plains 
and in the mountains of Greece. Mussolini, the clown to Co- 
roido -knew not that life for the Greeks is but an incident. 
The battle crv. “It is lietter to die on vour feet than live on your 
knees is not the product of the imagination if a high-powered 
publieitv counsel, but something which has been hammered 
into the blood stream of the people through the centuries.

It is true that the German juggernaut leveled everything in 
it' path after the humiliation and defeat of Mussolini’s hordes 
in 194tl and raised the swastika over the Acropolis in the 
Spring of 1941; it is also true, however, that the conscience of 
the Greeks never came to terms with the aggressor*— never 
accepted defeat. "Tell Mardonius that the Athenians sav ; So 
long as the sun moves in his present course we will never come 
to terms with Xerxes." reports Herodotus. So it is today.
I here i- no compromising, no fraternization w ith the enemv. 
IhiL'. the guerrillas the Klephts have arisen from the ashes 
as it were, in mountain and countryside, in the islands and on 
the mainland, and continue the fight for the liberation of their 
country.

One must read and read carefullv this unique record pre
sented bv Mi'. ATason in order to appreciate the magnitude of 
both the epi< struggle and the sacrifice.

In the opinion of this reviewer, everv American of (ireek 
descent not only must read this book, but also must make it a 
point to purchase copies and present them to his friends. The 
sacrifn es of our blood brothers in this common struggle should 
constitute an added inspiration to the entire allied front for a 
more vigorous and merciless prosecution of the war. Our 
enemies must be redued to dust, and once again, as of old. the

olive branch will crown the brow of Pallas Athena and her 
people.

George C. Vournas.

Italy Irani tt ithin. By Kiehard G. Vfawsock. Puhlished 
by Marmillan: New York. N. Y.

Benito Mussolini, making one of the worst blunders in his
tory, threw Italy into the war at the side of Hitler with tntai 
disregard for the wishes of his people. Richard G. Massock 
former chief of the Associated Press bureau in Rome, point- 
out in his new book.

Scorning President Roosevelt’s appeal to remain out of th- 
war. Mussolini sent his legions against tottering France in P4 
because he believed that Italy and Germany together could win 
the war before the United States could come to the aid of 
Britain.

History will tell the complete story of II Duce's great m; 
take. But today unhappy Italy is a cowed and subservient va.- 
sal of Hitler. Because of Mussolini’s folly «he has suffers, 
humiliating defeats on land, sea and in the air. Thousand, of 
her sons have died in battle. The bulk of her fleet rest- 
the bottom of the Mediterranean. Her people are impoverished, 
lacking food, fuel and the comforts of life.

This book reviews the various crises in the career of Mu— 
lini and the history of Fascist Italy which led to the rape of 
f.thiopia. the attack on Greece, and the declaration of war - 
the 1 nited States. It describes the diplomatic maneuver in.' 
Italv in the years before the present war. current wartime i i n 
ditions. the life of the people and the private live* of the dn 
tator ami his henchmen.

“Italy s defeat at the hands of Greece. Great Britain and 
Fascism, writes Massock. “brought the recurrent dread of 'en 
turies. the German invasion of Italv.”

The chapter. “In German Hands.” tells how Nazi offn ah 
secret police and soldiers have assumed control of the armed 
forces, the internal administration, much of Italian industry and 
agriculture and the Fascist regime itself. Hitler has become the 
master of Italv and Mussolini is little more than the gauh :!er 
of a conquered province, the new-man savs.

Goering’s agent combed Italian museums and home- i-r 
priceless paintings and tapestries for which he gave millions of 
lire. Massock relates. Goehbels arrived in person with "the: 
Nazi officials, all of whom flew to Italv in a fleet of planes. On 
the return trip, one plane, loaded with trunks, crashed in Italv

“In the wrec kage." says the reporter, “the Italian authorities 
found a sma-hed trunk that was spilling diamonds, rul - 
emeralds, gold jewelry , and silk stoc kings.”

Mr. Massock. as an unbiased observer, discusses the p- - 
bility of a revolt against Fascism, the prospects of a new b ad 
ership. the position of the royal family, and the chances fa 
liberating invasion of Italy .

From a spot under Mussolini's balcony Mr. Massock hear 
II Dure declare war on the United State-. He was interned wit: 
other 1 nited States correspondents until last summer when he 
returned to this country .

Constvntine Poulos.
U ashington. I). I
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Mr-, -tnaeline M- Heba-. rhrinteti* the t'.S.S. Rrha* at a Bo-ton -hiptard. 
ITith her are (Captain Hf*nan O'tiradr, the Bi-hop of Bo-ton. who ble—ed 

the -hip. and Mia- Anne Beba-. -i-ler of the late Kn-ign Belta-.

\ young American Naval officer, of 
Hellenic der-cent. the late Ensign Gus 
George Rehas, of W ilmette. Illinois, has 
been honored by the United States Navy 
in having named for him the l . S. S. 
Rehas. Destroyer Escort, launched by 
h - mother. Mrs. \ngeline M. Bebas, in 
a teremonv at a Boston shipyard on 
Mav 15. 194.5. The honor was paid to 
hi- memory in recognition of his hero- 
-:n in the hi-toric Battles of Midway 
tnd the Coral Sea. during which engage-

A NAVAL HERO
ments he lost his life. He was serving 
on the aircraft carrier Hornet, from 
which General Doolittle's men took off 
for the spectacular Tokyo raid.

In March of this year. Ensign Bebas 
was awarded, posthumously, the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross. The citation 
and cross were presented to his mother. 
The citation said in part that Ensign Be
ba- “with utter disregard for his own 
personal safety, participated in per
sistent bombing and strafing attacks

The late Kn-ign t.u- I.,nrx* B»*ba-

against fleeing enemy forces. His cou
rageous conduct and stern devotion to 
the fulfillment of a vastly important mis
sion contributed materially to the vic
torv achieved bv our forces and were 
in keeping with the highest traditions of 
the I nited Stale-* Naval Services.’’

The launching eeremonv was attended 
bv members of Ensign Bebas’ family, 
the fii-hop of Bo-ton. who blessed the 
I . S. S. Bebas. Naval officer*, workmen 
of the vessel, and the sailors who will 
serve aboard her.

THE GREEKS FIGHT ON

\* the Italian army can testify, the Greeks proved one of 
the toughest nations the axis has attacked.

The forces of Rome suffered the humiliating experience of 
being defeated by the soldiers of the smaller country, and 
Greece was subdued only after the Germans came to the rescue.

l ately, there appears to he good reason for believing the 
Nazi- themselv es w ould have found it much harder going if they 
hail not profited from the fact they had svmpathizers in the 
verv forces that should have been fighting against them.

General Tsolacoglon, who surrendered his 150,000 men with- 
ut governmental authorization, and was supported by the 

Germans in the formation of a puppet government, was not 
able to persuade the guerillas to give up. and they have been 
continuing the fight for freedom ever since. Latest exploit 
to draw attention to their efforts is the blowing up of the rail- 
t" id bridge at Gorgopotamos.

There is onlv one north-south railway line between the im- 
i int port of Salonika and the (ireek capital of Athens.

Greece is one of the countries the Nazis now have to protect 
against possible attack from across the Mediterranean, ami as 
a f-ult, the Nazis are ru-hing fortification of the Greek coast, 
parte ularly of the vital Salonika region. The Athens-Salonika 
railroad was being used to capacity to carry materials to this 
r,c n for these fortifications.

Destruction of the bridge cuts this line. This particular 
bridge was one approached on both sides by high, rocky ter
ra'.'-. There is no possibilitv of repairing the line except by

MAY-IUNE 1943

rebuilding the bridge, which requires a particularly ticklish bit 
of engineering work.

True to its heroic tradition of constant rebellion against 
oppre-sfon, Crete is the section of Greece where guerilla action 
continues strongest. The guerillas of Crete are no unorganized 
bands if mountaineers. They are a regular army, 13.000 
strong, based in the inaccessible reaches of the lofty White 
Mountains, and commanded bv a regular army officer. General 
Manoli Mandakas. Among his troops are about 1.000 British 
soldiers who weren't able to get away quirklv enough during 
the evacuation of the island and therefore took to the mountains 
and joined the Greeks.

Practically the entire population of Crete and that means 
women as well as men—is ready to join the fighting, and when
ever the time is ripe, the guerilla army will he joined bv the 
Cretans en masse.

The Germans know that, and have tried bv terrorism to cow 
the people and instill in them too great a fear to make them 
utilizahle by the guerillas.

Among the settlements destroyed was Boulgarelli, in the 
northern part of the island, which was burned by the Germans. 
\s it w as the site of an important battle in the Greek W ar of 
Independence of 1821. and is considered as a national shrine, 
the destruction of Boulgarelli has aroused particular anger. 
It has become the Lidice of Greece, and the act has stirred 
patriots to renewed and strengthened resistance, i From the 
Las-Ve/tas Evening Revieu Journal-Boultler City Journal. I



Boys of North Shore

IN|. <,«*orjc<‘ P. Drako^

Pvt. n«Tn#*tri4M Levmtis

Pvt. f.onstantiiM* Pantos

Pvt. P«*t*»r ^ . Prtropnulo*

Chapter No. 94, Chicago, in the Servi

Pvt. CK’orjr** S|iiro|>oiili»H

'vt. John C»ianakopulo«

t-orp. I)«-an J. \«>inarni-l.aptain to-ora*- D. T«ou!o«,
Torpt. »tation«H in \ii»tralia

Mirharl Kaiodino-

l^lft. Peter J. \dinanii<.

s»:t. C^orge J. Trap-hani*. Past Su 
preme See ret ary. Son* of Perirle* Pvt. Sam J. Houra*
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RANK AND FILE

One More Chapter in Dis
trict 13

CHICAGO, ILL.—Aurora, III., No. 
332. is the newest addition to the Blue 
Ribbon District. The chapter was prop- 
erh organized through the efforts of 
District Governor Giovan. Its officers 
were duly installed on Sunday. April 18. 
l'H.3. They are: Alexander J. Alex. 
pr<-«ident: Sam G. Bazos, vice president: 
Paul I). Travers, secretary, and James 
' >trop, treasurer. Twenty meml>ers 
make up the charter membership of the 
chapter. Congratulations.

Pvt. Asterios Caragoun, the son of 
Hrother John Caragoun of Ahepa Chap
ter No. .31, of Washington, D. C., is a 
'‘finer President of the Atlantic Citv. 
V J.. Sons of Peril les. He is a member 

f the Signal Air Corps, stationed at 
New Guinea, Australia.

MWCHLSTLR, N. H.—Manchester 
(.hapter No. Tt. reports that it gave a 
dance in November 1D42, which raised 
•he >um of ?,J02.27. which was forward
'd to the (ireek Mar Belief Association. 
If-' ., in \<-w York City.

VAS-jUNE. 1943

The Hon. Siam Houston Jam

Covenor an Ahepan
SHRKVEPORT, LA. The Hon. Sam

H. Jones. Governor of the State of 
Louisiana, became a member of the 
'-hreveport ('.hapter No. 8 of the Order 
of Ahepa in a simple ceremony held at 
Winnfield. La., on Februarv 27th. Our 
good Bro. Colonel F. M. Witherspoon 
administered the oath and obligation to 
the Governor. Bro. J k Theo, our Dis
trict Secretarv. was instrumental in 
bringing the Governor into the ranks of 
the Ahepa. In a letter addressed to Bro. 
Theo the Governor expresesd his high 
appreciation of the privilege of becom
ing a member of the Ahepa. Me quote'

Mr. J. k. Theo 
‘ hreveport. Louisiana 
Dt:ut Mr. Thko:

It is a pleasure to express my appre
ciation of the privilege of becoming a 
member of the Order of Ahepa.

In a world grown perhaps «uper-real 
istic to the point of cynicism, the hero
ism and spiritual fortitude of the Greek 
race lights the world. The glory of 
Ihermopylave hums as bright among 
the valiant Greeks as it did 2.JtHI year- 
ago. The verv word Greek is an unliv
ing symbol of freedom.

To our own naturalized (decks, our 
own cause owes a verv deep debt of 
gratitude. In Louisiana, as elsewhere, 
thev are alwavs in the very forefront 
in all patriotic moves. I am grateful for 
the privilege of being associated with 
them.

M ith verv best wishes, I am 
Sincerely.

Sam H. Jo.nes, 
Governor of Louisiana.

la. Ha.il b. Mark...

1st |.t. Basil G. Markos and l»t Lt. 
>imon (,. Markos, are members of 
Thesseum Chapter. No 248, Order of 
Ahepa. Dover. V H. The two brothers, 
as well as their father, have served the 
chapter in various rapacities, and Lt. 
Simon Markos resigned from his office 
as District Treasurer of Dist. No. 0, to 
accept a • ommission in (he Dental Corps 
of the Army. He received his decree at 
the l niversity of Maryland. He is cur
rently stationed at Daniels Field. Ga. Lt. 
Ba-il Markos received his Bachelor's and 
Master's degrees in Fntomologv from 
the l niversity of New Hampshire, and 
later his Doctorate from the Ohio State 
I niversitv . where he was a teaching and 
research assistant in the Entomology De
partment la-fore entering the Army. He 
is at present in charge of malaria re
search a« an entomologist at Camp Shel- 
by. Mississippi.

i.t. Simon fi. Marko*
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W arrant Officer Peter Panagakis. L.
S. V. meinl»er of Sophocles Chapter. 
Older of Ahepa, at Providence. R. I., 
has been on duty at Tarpon Springs, 
Florida, where he has served the Navy 
as well as the sponge industry of that 
area. He has been serving as Offieer-in- 
Oharge, of the Naval Intelligence Branch 
Office at Tarpon Springs. Recently, a 
committee composed of Simeon \ngelis. 
George Mavros. Arthur Xamatiades. f)i- 
amandis l.eonis, and Mr. Sakelarakos. 
tendered him and his bride a dinner at 
Tarpon Springs, in recognition of his 
work for the sponge industry which has 
been built at Tarpon Springs by Greeks 
from the Dodecanese Islands.

Vi arrant Officer Panagakis served as 
a naval officer in the last war. at the l .
s. Naval Base of sub-chasers operating 
in the Adriatic Sea from the naval base 
a! Corfu. Greece. He is the son of the 
late George and \nna Panagakis of Fall 
River. Mass., and wa- married recently 
to M Lulu \fi!om*scu of Ww ^ ork.

Governor Honors Ahepan
M A N(.H KS FKR. V H. Governor 

Robert O. Blood, of \ ew Hampshire, 
was a guest of honor and speaker at a 
testimonial dinner given recently for 
Brother Nicholas Prokovas. charter 
member of Manchester. N. IT. Chapter 
No. )4. Order of Ahepa. Praising Broth
er Prokovas for his 100 per cent Amer
icanism. Governor Blood said “Nick 
Prokovas represents the finest things to 
lx' found in America. Nick represents 
not only an honored citizen who ha.- 
contributed greatly to the city he has 
chosen to call home, but the highest of 
ideals of a nationality that has con
tributed art. science, and business ability 
to the western civilization.”

Others who spoke at the dinner were 
Josephat Benoit, editor of J.’Avenir Na
tional. Manchester’s daily F rench news
paper. who traced the career of the hon
ored guest from hi- hirthpla<e in Ma«e-

donia. Another speaker was Col. W il
liam Parker Straw, descendant of one of 
Manchester's oldest families, who traced 
the history of the earliest migration of 
Greek citizens to this city.

''till others who paid glowing tribute 
to Brother Prokovas. were Mayor W il
fred J. La II am me. Judge Alfred J. Chre
tien. Maurice .'silver, president of the 
local T.M.J.A., the Hon. Ansel N. San- 
horn. speaker of the New Ffampshire 
House of Representatives. Herliert Fish
er. president of the Manchester Lions 
Club. Brother Basil Milonis. District 
Governor of Massachusetts. Order of 
Ahepa; Brother Basil Joann ides. District 
Governor of Ahepa. and others. Senator 
Styles Bridges. Congressman Chester F.. 
Merrow . the Creek Consul at Boston, the 
Hon. Alexis Liatus. and L. 8. Di»triet 
Attorney Alexander Varras. unable to 
be present, sent messages which were 
read at the banquet.

Corporal Louis E. Paraskevas, a mem
ber of Washington Chapter No. 31, i« 
stationed at New Orleans, as a member 
of the 37th Sqd.. T)et. A. New Orleans 
Air Base.

Pvt. Paraskevas Pochos. member of 
Harvey, III., Chapter, No. 316, Order 
of Ahepa, is a member of the 63d Med.

.'mmuhicu at ron Lewis, washing 
ton. He recently wrote a verv interes! 
ing letter to his brother Ahepans in Bar 
'ey. thanking them for the gift of i 
dues membership rard marked “paid m 
full.”

/ '

Pvt. Chri«t L. Stathis. member of 
Hofiewell. Va.. Chapter. No. 155. whici 
he has served as President and Set re- 
tary, is stationed at Lowry Field, Colo
rado. where he is a cook. Brother su- 
this took his basic training at Kcesie 
Field. Mass., after which he attended 
the Cooks School at Lowrv F ield, from ] 
which he was graduated.

; .j

Era

Corporal George Skrevanos, son of 
Brother and Mrs. Gust Skrevanos of 
F.asl Moline. Illinois, is stationed it 
Miami Beach, Florida. BotFi he and 
his father are members of the Molinr 
Chapter, Order of Ahepa, and his moth
er i» a member of Cassandra Chapter. 
Daughters of Penelope. Corporal Skre 
vanog was recently hethrothed to Mist 
Julie Spurgetis. of Davenport, Iowa
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OBITUARIES 

Steve Vasilakos

'te»e Vasilalto*, friend of presidents and kings, and pro- 
diimed In Ahepa as "The Common People's Man of the 5 ear. 
•ied tfi % ashington on February 2Bth. and in his passing Amer- 

a lust one of its staunr best citizens. For 3B years. Steve, as 
he was tailed by the thousands who knew him well, maintained 
hi. peanut stand within the shadow of the White Home. His 
.imple American philostiphies and his loyalty to the country 
f his adoption, had made him Greece'* unofficial ambassador 

|»f goodwill.
I Uhen war came to America, and visitors were no longer 
Liermitted access to the grounds of the White House, the gov- 
Icrnment moved Steve's stand across Pennsylvania Avenue, di- 
Irerth opposite the President’s house, and from this point he 
liiunched the bond selling campaign that made him Ahepa's 
IN . 1 Bond Salesman. Selling his first bond to the 'iK iikcr 
1 it the House. Sam Ray burn, as the opening gun in Ahepa * 
ItSOjQOOtOOO Bond Drive, he continued his sales up to the time 
I .f death, offering a bag of peanuts free with each sale.

Hi* own personal “American Creed was told on December 
llllh. when Ahepa proclaimed him The Common People’s Man 
i f the Year. Steve issued a statement at that time that w ill lie 

smeniberrd. “I am not an educated man.” he said. "I have 
liern selling peanuts at my stand for the past 38 year*. Day 

1 and dav out people came, bought a bag of peanuts and helped 
ir make a living peacefully. . . . That is what America has 

meant and means to me. If we lose this war I will not he able 
sell peanuts at mv stand any more. I don't want that to 

happen to me.”
Father Thomas Daniels of the Church of Saints Constantine 

and Helen in Washington, read the last rites of the Greek 
Orthodox Church, and Steve was buried in Cedar Hill Ceme- 

[• rv. Among the many floral tributes that filled the church 
- as one of red carnations, hearing the card of The President 
and Mrs. Roosevelt. To his funeral rame persons from even 

|»a!k of life, among them a representative of the Greek F.m- 
j**v and F.dward R. Hitrhcock of the War >aving* staff, rep- 
-enting (he Treasun f>epartment.

Harry Kitchener

The news of the passing away of Brother Harry Kitchener, 
lember of our Cleveland Chapter No. 36. has been reported 

ir» Brother Kitehener was an ardent Ahepan, having served 
Ifothfully for a number of years, the fraternity, his chapter, 

d his district. Buckeye No. 11. He was a Past Lieutenant 
• iw-rnor of the District. He was originailv a member of 

Diji-ensfioro Chapter No. 97, having later transferred to Cleve- 
■ 'id Chapter No. 36. Ttit Ahepa> extends its regrets and 
cp sympathies to the relatives of the departed brother, and 
the Cleveland Chapter.
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Refer Fellos
Marathon Chapter No. 2, of Charlotte. V C... ha* lieen sad- 
r- d hy the death of one of its rnemliers. Broti “r F’eter fello*. 

s was struck b\ an automobile and kill-.l on Suiida* evening, 
■'hruary 28th. W ith him at the time were his wife and three 

[iiuto ter- who witnessed the tragi accident. Brother Fello*. 
iwn as one of the liest loved me- in Charlotte, is survived bv 
widow, one son. Steve, president of the Charlotte Chapter 

if Sons of Pericles, and Lieutenant Governor of the Dis- 
I’Jf't. and three daughters. Lula, who is secretary of the Char- 

■ t!- Chapter, Daughters of Penelope, and secretary-treasurer 
’i District. Katina, and Jean. The Ahepan extends its deep 

■inpathies and sincere condolence to the familv of our dc- 
I brother.

l£ AhEf IUNE, 1943

Pro Pafria
Nick Vassos. member of Endicott Chapter. No. 298. 

Endicott, New York. Killed in action on the African 
front.

Sgt. George P. Karavos. member of Golden Gate Chap
ter. No. 150, San Francisco, died in the Asiatic area in 
the fall of the Philippines.

Pfc. W illiam Gonos. member of Logan Square Chapter. 
No. 260, Chicago, fliinois. died as the result of enemy 
action in the North Atlantic.

Anthony Pavlantos

Brother Anthony Pavlantos. 
a charter member of Albu
querque Chapter. No. 174. Al
buquerque. New Mexico, died 
in that city on February 25th. 
He served in all the chapter 
offices, including that of Presi
dent, and also as District Gov
ernor of Silver District. Brother 
Pavlantos also occupied the 
office of Treasurer of the Ahepa 
National Sanatorium for several 
years. He i» survived by bis 
wife. Mr*. Bessie Pavlantos. a 
son. George, employed by the 
Lockheed Corporation, a daugh
ter, Fannie, and a younger son. 
Theodore, now serving with the 
f . S. Naval forces in the Pacific-. 
The Ahepan extends sincere 
aympathv to the family of 
Brother Pavlantos. Anlhon* Pavlantos

George Tompras
ST. LOUS, MO. On the 17th of April suddenlv pa-sed 

awav George Tompras. a pioneer member of our community 
and a member of our chapter. He hailed from the village of 
Merbaka, Argolidos. and emigrated to this citv forty years ago. 
He was engaged successfully in many business enterprises and 
was a veritable landmark in the 6th street business section of 
our citv. His life’s story is a repetition of the saga of all those 
earlv immigrants who came to this land of opportunities 
equipped onlv with the enthusiasm of their youth and the desire 
to succeed through industry and honest and hard labor. Kind- 
hearted. svmpathetic and generous towards all worthy causes, 
he was esteemed and loved by all. His funeral was largelv 
attended and the Rev. Angelides of thi* Citv and Karambelas 
of Fast St. Louis pronounced fitting eulogies. The departed 
Brother is surv ived bv his wife. Magdalene and two son*. Bv ron 
and Takis. The Ahepan extend* to them its sincere regrets 
and deep sympathies.



Soldier* of the Greek Rattalion in front of the Ahepa Home.

Greek Battalion Honored
DhWhR, COLORADO.—The Denver Chapter of the Order 

of Ahepa commemorated the 122nd anniversary of the Greek 
da> of Independence by presenting to the people of the State 
of Colorado, through Governor Vivian, a memorial plaque 
hearing the names of the members of the Greek Rattalion now 
in training at Camp Carson in Colorado Springs. The presen
tation ceremonies took place at the Greek Theatre in Civic Cen
ter on >unda\. March 28. in the presence of high Citv and State 
offi. ials and a great concourse of people. One hundred smart 
and stalwart men from the Rattalion came to Denver for this 
occasion w ith their commanding officer. Major Peter D. Clainos, 
who is also of Greek extraction, and gave drilling exhibitions 
in Civic Center while the Rattalion's drum and bugle corps 
plated. It was. indeed, highly fitting for the Denver Chapter 
to choose to honor the Rattalion which is composed mostlv of 
Greek citizens temporarily residing in this countrv, on the oc
casion of the celebration of the dav of Greek Independence. 
Ihe men composing the Battalion, no doubt, will give a good 
account of themselves as did their blood brothers in the Al
ba nian mountains. In charge of the arrangements was a com
mittee composed of members of the Denver Chapter under the 
chairmanship of Rrother Janies (ieorge Dikeou. past Supreme 
Governor of our Order.

'"On March 2"i. 1821, the Greek Nation won its independence 
from the lurks, said Rro. Dikeou. "The spirit which won this 
prize, after centuries of military reverses, still is dominant in 
the modern Greek. ITiat spirit was manifested in the valiant 
fight made against the Axis, when overwhelming odds were 
against the Greeks, and it is manifested in the men composing 
the Rattalion in Camp Carson."

Governor John C. Vivian, in accepting the plaque which is 
to be placed in the State Capitol, extolled the virtues of the 
(.reeks and said. " Phe hearts of all of us have bled for Greece. 
We know the tremendous sacrifice the nation has made and we 
resj)ect the spirit of Democracy which has been kept alive for 
many centuries in the Greek people."

In the evening at the Shirlev-Sav ov Hotel the Chapter ten
dered a banquet in honor of the Rattalion. More than 350 
participated as guests of the (.hapter iiw hiding high ranking 
officers of the American Army, eitv ami State officials and many 
civic leaders. All took occasion to sing the praise of that little 
nation which had the courage to throw itself athwart the path 
of th e invaders and thus help save the dav for the Democracies. 
Brother Dikeou acted as toastmaster.

Relief and Rehabilitation
* Com laded from f age 18)

An Army Captain in J^ast W ar

Although he was ten years over draft age when Americi 
entered the last war. he immediately volunteered for »ervie» 
He served first as assistant to Franklin D. Roosevelt, then A- 
sistant Secretary of the Navy, but in August 1917. he wa. 
missioned a captain in the Armv and assigned to the Genrrii 
Staff.

He progressed to the rank of colonel in the quartermaster 
serv ice of the General Staff, and in that post his duties im ludisj 
procuring, shipping, storing, and distributing supplies for the 
American Expeditionary Forces.

In the post-war period he was appointed a special a*'istani 
to the Secretary of W ar, a member of the Hoard of Contrae 
Adjustment, and a member of the War Department Claim, 
Hoard. He dires ted the return and storage of supplies that had 
been sent abroad. For this work he received the Distinguishej 
Service Medal.

Social Legislation

In the decade of his service as governor of New York, hr 
dealt firmly with complex problems. His administration He 
marked by broad social and labor legislation, following th, 
pattern of the Roosevelt New Deal and including unetnpl 
menl insurance, old-age security, minimum-wage legislation, 
and other measures implementing the federal program.

Social Reforms Mi st Contim f.

In a farewell radio address to the people of New Y ork -i 
December 2. I .eh man reviewed with modest but unmistaka:.- 
pride his record as governor. His speech contained a half-pka 
half-warning, that the social reforms of his era must be i 
tinned.

In closing he gave his philosophy of government in the f 
lowing words: “I believe with all my heart that government s 
for the people. It must be clean, honest, and efficient, but : 
must be more than merely an administrative machine. It mu< | 
ever comern itself with the solution of human as well as ma 
terial problems. It must satisfy the needs and aspiration* ' 
its people and. in order to satisfy those needs and aspirati":- 
it must be flexible enough to meet the changing rondition, 
the world todav.”

The Two Months
* Concluded from puge 19 >

sia. forgetting all that horror, we are asked to pity and spar, 
the Gadarene herd that was stampeded into war bv a < rai> 
group of thugs and mystical plug uglies in 1939. What j"' 
what manly joy to hear Thor’s hammers shaking an unc 
and trembling w^rld! How delightful ti> -.ee those great fl ■ 
of high explosive unfolding amid women and children flee ■»I 
from breadlines! To invoke D’Annunzio and Nietzsche: 
become laughing lions roaring in tanks down roads fill, 
panic Stricken French, Polish and Relgian peasants: »h--f 
virile ecstasy!

Alas. now the Nietzschean lion must laugh out the won: 
side of its mouth w ith a plaintive caterwauling. The fan)' 
disciples of I) Annunzio have an opportunity to live dangerou- 
around the clock in air-raid shelters along with a saner aw 
more numerous population of Italians who, presently, will z 
wearers of the black shirt dagger up to the hilt; literally. ^ 
the hilt in many cases, we mav hope, without compurx !i 
remembering who called this tune with great gusto just th, 
other day when it was relatively safe to live dangerously. La- I 
to follow Zarathustra’s admonition: Re Hard! It is going 
be hard to be hard from now on. brown shirt and black shir
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That’s all it is—just a piece of cloth.

Y’ou can count the threads in it and it’s no different 
from anv other piece of cloth.

But then a little hreeze comes along, and it stirs and 
sort of comes to life and flutters and snaps in the wind, 
all red and white and blue.

And then you realize that no other piece of cloth 
could he like it.

It has your whole life wrapped up in it. The meals 
you’re going to eat. The time you’re going to spend 
with vour wife. The kind of things your boy will 
learn at school. T hose strange and wonderful thoughts 
you get, inside a church, on Sundav.

Those stars in it—thev make you feel just as tree as 
the stars in the wide, deep night. And those stripes— 
they’re bars of Wood to any dictator who’d trv to 
change it.

Just a piece of cloth, that’s all it is—until you put 
y our soul into it, and all that your soul stands for and 
w ants and aspires to be.

Get that straight it’s just a piece of cloth. It don’t 
mean a thing that you don’t make it mean.

What do you tcunr to make it mean' .A stmbol of 
liberty and decency and fair-dealing for everyone'

Then snap out of it. The enemv’s been getting 
closer every dav. Don’t let him get any closer. Start 
driving him hack now.

Now ■

There aren’t enough ships yet. Aren’t enough 
cannon, tanks, planes.

How are we going to get them' Make them, of 
course.

But how are we going to make them—-force people, 
the wav thev do in Germany :

No, sir. We’re going to fax our wav . And you’ve 
got to help.

Got to help' No, you don’t even have to give up 
all your dough. All you have to do is lend it—at 
interest. Higher interest than you can get in almost 
anv other wav -in l’. S. War Bonds.

Interest that makes the Bond worth 13 again as 
much as you paid for it. in just ten years—just at the 
time you’ll be wanting to take that vacation or buv 
that home in a world that’s free and peaceful and 
swell to live in again.

Yes, that flag is just a piece of cloth until you 
breathe life into it. Until you make it stand for every
thing you believe in and want and refuse to live 
without.
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Our Nei
. .. THE TWO MONTHS . ..

Ml SSOUM THE MH.HTY

The resignation of Mussolini is. of course, the hig news of 
the two months. It is big news not onh because a badly de
feated Fascist big-mouth retired—or was fired to let another 
Fascist tr\ his hand—but also because of the reaction among 
oppressed people all over Europe.

In Rome crowds of people gathered in front of Mussolini s 
Palazra Venezia. But they came not to cheer—but to jeer. 
"Hies kh'ked at the doors, and pounded them with their fists. 
In Berlin inscriptions were chalked up on the railroad stations 
proclaiming: "We do not want to be Hitlers flunkeys any 
longer.”

News Dispatches flooding into the Tnited States as this issue 
of The AhEPAN goes to press provide a broad picture of great 
confusion over the Italian situation in A*is quarters. On the 
other hand there has been jubilation among parts of the Ger
man and Italian populations. The events taken together tend 
to fill out the story of what has been happening since Mus
solini's downfall.

The Swedish press carried circumstantial accounts of the 
enthusiastic demonstrations in Rome over Mussolini's fall, and 
later published reports of how the news hit the people of Berlin.

George Axelson, the Yen t'orh Timrs correspondent in 
Stockholm, cabled that Berlin - reaction to Mussolini - tumble 
gave the Nazis some verv troublesome davs. Italian metal 
workers in the Siemens-Schubert plant celebrated by singing 
the “Internationale.” Axelson reports that German fellow 
worker- joined in with the Italians, and all made a bonfire of 
Nazi propaganda and parts insignia. Tracts appeared saving: 
“Germans! W hat the Italians can do. we can do.’

t.ERMAY SI rCESSES
Nothing turns out right for the Germans ultimately. They 

plan carefullv ; thev foresee all the contingencies, weigh this 
and evaluate that and then they go ahead. On paper, nothing 
can possiblv interfere with ultimate success. But something 
alwavs does.

The past should have taught the Germans the truth of this, 
because their own leader told them, and wrote it into books. 
Thev wrote it so clearlv that no Orman could possibly mis
understand that todav Ormany stands in the same position 
as she did near the end of the 1014-18 war— fac ing overwhelm
ing power and inexorable defeat. The understanding should 
lie in the deadly parallel of history.

Oneral Ludendorff wrote of the German situation of 1017: 
“The huge superioritv of our enemv in numbers and war mate
rials was bound to become more pressing as the war lengthened. 
W e could not hope for a collapse of one of the Entente States 
If the war dragged on. our defeat was unavoidable ’

Substitute “united nations' for “Fnteite States and change 
the date from 1017 to 1943! No more than General Luden 
dorff could hope for a “collapse of one of the Entente States" 
in 1017. can Germans todav hope for a relenting in the pur
poseful. determined front of the angry people of the democ
racies arraved against her and her gangster allies.

There is a weird similaritv between the German blindness 
in that other war and in this. The German leaders said the 
same things then as now. and were just a- wrong.

■Vdmiral von Tirpitz. the 1017 equivalent of the current 
Admiral Doenitz. -aid ‘in 10171: " American aid is. and re
mains. a phantom.”

Propaganda Minister Goebbels. who has no equivalent within 
the memorv of man. wrote in /)n« Rrirh. Julv S. 10f2: “In

order to invade, shipping space above all is necessary and that 
is a quantity no more at the disposal of the British and Amen 
cans for war purposes."

kaiser W ilhelm said on Julv 20. 1017: “My officer- tell me 
thev can find no ships on the high seas. Rome radio, which 
started out as teacher and turned into a miserable slave, said 
April 4. 1942: "It's a long way from the wharves of Amerh a 
to the front and the way is paved with perils."

Eight hundred ships took American and British forces to 
North Africa last November, and that story is now ended 
Three thousand ships took 1M1.000 troops. 14.000 motor vr 
hides. 600 tanks and 1.800 guns to Sicily for the initial land 
ings. and in the recent words of President Roosevelt, were 
“followed every day and every night by thousands of reinforce
ments.” The end of that story is in sight.

There are untold hundreds of thousands of men and thou
sands of guns and tanks and airplanes and tons of ammunition 
lodged in Great Britain off the west coast of Europe and along 
the shores of North Africa and the Middle Fast from Gibraltar 
to Syria.

There are thousands more of everything in Australia and the 
southwest Pacific, in India and China. And the Japanese- Navv 
has become a one-way navy which takes the soldiers of Nippon 
to New Guinea and the Solomons, the Aleutians and New 
Georgia, but cannot bring them back or reinforce them It 
must leave them there to die in a series of last stands—because- 
it cannot face up to 1 nited Nations' sea and air power over 
that vast region.

Things don’t turn out right for the Germans.
Europe was overrun. It should be conquered, but it isn I 

Not even the satellites are loyal to Berlin. That is. not ac< ord 
ing to the German scheme of things. It should not be necessary 
to conquer twice or three times or fortv times. People r 
quered once should stay decently conquered.

From one dav's report. July 29. here are a few rand vi 
pickings in “conquered" Europe and the satellites. Greek- ir
on strike against extension of Bulgarian control to central 
Macedonia. Bulgaria peasants in twelve villages destroy huge 
quantities of wheat to keep it out of German hands: Cor- an 
patriots kill Italian officers and men: fifty-two Rumanian- am 
interned for misdemeanors against “order and security : a 
bomb explodes in a Paria-Strasbourg train reserved for German 
officers, and another in a Paris-Boulogne train; Catholic rlergv 
and students work openlv against the Nazi regime in Cermam: 
Frenchmen shoot a gendarme near Clermont-Ferrand and free 
six patriot prisoners; Norwegian- ordered to turn in raii." 
sets, fill the wooden cabinets with stones and keep the :ne 
chanism. Dane- smash four freight cars and overturn a : 
motive.

The “conquered" Greeks starve and die, but those who - ,i.r 
stand on two feet write on the walls of Athens: “Not one ! 
vou Germans. Italians or Bulgarians shall escape from Gre<- 
\Chich raises the question as to who in Greece is the ga •• 
and who is the prisoner.

BOMBS OVER El ROPE
On Thursday . Julv 29th. the citizens of Hamburg. Germ c • 

were asked to evacuate their city. Bv that time. Allied bomlers 
had been smashing at Hamburg for five consecutive days in nc 
of the heaviest aerial bombardments of the war. IWkv a: 
submarine vard- and war factories had been reduced to fla 
ing heaps of rubble. It was not until Thursdav that the - -! 
zens of Hamburg were finally given the order to leave their 
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Our Neighbor to the North

CANADA AT WAR

Canada's imnxTiv contributions of men, munitions, moncs 
ind •upplics to the l nited Nations' »ar effort during 1943 
ba\r i-een hi(fbli(!hted latterly by the large-scale activity of 
l anadian armed forces in the Mediterranean battle area.

The first few days of 1943 found the Canadian arm* putting 
thf finishing touches on preparations for the invasion of Sicily. 
Five da>- after New Year's the first of two detachments of 
Canadian officers and non-commissioned officers arrived in 
Cirk a to see front line service in the smashing of the Afrika 
h rp-. With them went the man who six months later was to 
lead the (Canadian 1st Division ashore on the Sicilian beaches— 
Major-General Guv Simonds. Hv January 16 Ottawa announced 
ihat a powerful two-corps overseas Canadian army had been 

-mpletelv established in Britain. The formation of the Can- 
aiTan two-corps arm* was completed with the appointment of 
Major-General E. W. Sansom to 
ummand the armored corps. In the 

succeeding davs. the Canadians who 
sent to Africa returned to Britain. 
n<>t without casualties, and passed 
on the information they had gained.
5 hen the zero hour arrived, the 
Canadian first division applied this 
last minute grounding and smashed 
>: ross the Sicilian coast defenses 
with astonishing speed. As General 
Montgomery phrased it: “They were 
terrific."

Meantime Canada's air force was 
continuing to build up its power.
!• februar* Prime Minister King 
announced in Ottawa that the num- 
Gr of overseas R.C.A.F. squadrons 
would !>e raised from 2.3 to 38 this 
'ear. Furthermore, the prime min- 
i-t-r said. Canada would maintain 
and equip all overseas R.C.A.F. 
squadrons and provide pa* and al- 
lnwances of R.C.A.F. personnel in 
the R A F. Bv Mav of this year that 
let item assumed its proper impor
tance in the public's mind. On 
Mav 20 the air officer commander in chief of the R.C.A.F. 

■T-'-ts disclosed that twenty-five per cent of the Royal Air 
* ' was composed of Canadians assigned from R.C.A.F.
I the R.A.F.

I1 importance of the Canadian Navy in l nited Nations’ 
erati ns jumped into prominence during 1943 a« well. The 

<■( the R.C.N. began to attract wide attention when in Feb- 
anadian Navv Minister Macdonald announced that the 

1 vtia- .m navv was then carrying up to 40 per cent of the bur- 
ct Atlantic convoy work. In April it became known that 77 

deadweight tons of shipping had been convoyed to 
- -ince September. 19.39. ami in Ottawa on June 7 Mr, 

Mi'd Maid disclosed further that Canadian naval strength had 
re -ed 36 times and its personnel .34 times since the begin- 

r.;ng i.f the war.
I be strength of Canada's three armed services early in 

'* more than 699.000 a« follows: Navy, more than 64.- 
Arm*, more than 435.000; Air Force, more than 180.000. 

phe t tal pre-war strength of the three services was about 10.- 
-‘ In addition, in Februarv ithe last month for which fig- 

c- e available} there were (lose to 4.500.000 gainful!*

occupied civilians, more than 1.000,000 in agriculture and 
close to 3,500.000 in industry. (Canada's population is about
ll.500.00t).

During the first six months of 1943. several non-Canadian 
war leaders felt impelled to pay tribute to Canada's war effort, 
both militarily and on the Canadian home front. Prime Min
ister Churchill in March sent a message to Ottawa say ing that 
when victory is won. “Canada will be able to look back with 
pride on a record surpassed by none."

Sir Kingsley Wood told the British House of Commons in 
April of “Canada's generous spirit" in outlining the assiwtanee 
given Britain and other l nited Nations by Canada.

The acting British prime minister. Clement Attlee, stated 
that Canada’s financial contributions to the. I'nited Nation* 
“have not only added immeasurably to the common reserves 

in fighting for freedom but have 
prevented the accumulation of war 
debt which would be a burden on 
the prosperity of the world for years 
to come.” That was in May.

That same month the (Canadian 
Parliament passed a Mutual Aid 
Bill providing war equipment, raw 
materials and foodstuffs to the 
United Nations this year to the 
value of $1,000,060,000 on the basis 
of strategic need. F.ffective use of 
these goods in the prosecution of 
the war is deemed as good and suffi
cient consideration for their trans
fer, but reciprocal arrangements for 
such transfer may be entered into.

The Mutual Aid Bill follows 
Canada s gift last year of $1.000.. 
000,000 to Britain, under which 
considerable supplies were trans
ferred to other countries by Britain. 
Now Canada has assumed direct 
responsibility and credit for her 
contribution of war supplies to oth
ers of the l nited Nations.

Here are a few further Canadian 
war effort highlights in review:

lanuary-—Twelve carloads of clothing and hospital supplies 
•hipped to Russia: Canadian Pacific liner. Duchess oj Red- 
ford, sinks a U boat: three R.C.N. sub-chasers turned over to 
Fighting French; Canadian Red Cross announced that more 
than two million food parcels had been sent to Canadian and 
British prisoners of war: war contracts awarded for army, navv 
and air force from Seplemlwr. 19.39. to De<-ember. 1942. valued 
at $.355,006,000.

February Minister of Agriculture forecasts that in 1943 
about 150,006,000 pounds of cheese will be supplied to Britain 
bv Canada.

March Canadian Red Cross starts a ten million dollar cam
paign: Canadian corvette U eyhurn sunk in Mediterranean; 
Canadian corvette Retina «ink* Italian 1 -boat in Mediter
ranean; Finance Minister lllslev sets Canadas fourth victor* 
loan at one billion one hundred million dollars <this objective 
was oversubscribed by $200,000,000).

April Canadian Trade Minister MacKinnon announces 
agreement for sale of seven million bushels of wheat to Belgian 
government to lie delivered on request when all or part of

GRENADES—FROM CANADIAN WORKSHOPS

v* ^ *
-r k

Hand and riflr grenade* today feature prominently 
on the ever-»nrrea»ing !i«t of weapons of war pro- 
dured in (Canada. Thi* photo •how* an experienced 
Aeteran. who ha* forty year** service with the com
pany to hi* credit, turning from peacetime work to 
that of gauging grenade*—Photo. Public Information.



MOSQUITO PLANUS TO PLAQUE THE AXIS

r - '

I h<*-f fu««*U|cni arr almost rrad* for thr final a*—rml»l* *>la|[f. 
»h>n Min(> and mKinra Will lw- in«tallrd. Thin planr now l»* in(E 
maufarlurod in f-anada. i- out- of ihr fawlrttl plane* in um* in 
ihr Lnrnpean and African *rrnr of war.—National Lilm Board

Photograph.

Belgium is freed. National treasurer announced that up to 
April 15 cash totalling $3,022,293 and clothing valued at 
$1,283,529 had been contributed to the Canadian Aid-To- 
Kussia fund.

1/ay Canada's sea cadets now 10.000 strong.
/unc Munitions Minister Howe announces that bv Novem

ber 1. 1943. Canada will be producing all the war-time rubber 
she needs for essential purposes from a new synthetic rubber 
plant in >arnia, Ontario; the 500,000th mechanized unit pro
duced by (Canada's automotive industry driven off the assembly 
line; an Ontario plant now is supplying all of Canada's mag
nesium needs with some for export.

CANADA TO QREECE: RELIEF

*%*,■'*

Tli** SsOOO'OOOth l»u«sh«*l of to go to »tar\-
ing Greece i* poured into th** hold of th«* Tamara 
by George He Pa«ta. Greek Mini**ter to f.anada, 
and the Honorable Jame* A. McKinnon. Canadian 
Minister of Trade and (amimerre. Behind them 
Match Brother llioma* A. Puppa*. <»r* ek IK ar Be
lief r«*gi«»nal director, and Per \X ijkman. >M«*di».h 
t f»n«ul freneral to fCanada. I^tiaded at St. John*. 
New Brun*Mick. the Tamara tailed immediately 
for I’traeun in Greece. One «»f eight Swediali 
merer -hip- placed in “erxice through the t.re**k 
IK ar Belief Aaaociation, the Tamara will follow 

a rontinuout tailing trhednle.

AHEPA WAR SERVICE UNITS

NATIONAL BOARD OF COORDINATOR*

Gu*f Maggo*. I0I> I Aingdon Street, Alton. Illinoit—Na
tional f hairman.

Van A. Nomikot. 6228 S. Ifal«ted S|.. fChicago. Illinois— 
National .A«ti«tant flhairman.

John Canda, I A60 Ih»rrhetter Avenue, Ihirrhettrr. Ma»*a> 
chutett»—National Viee-Ghairman.

Gharle* H*iokidit, 2.>I7 Bridge Axenue. Haxenport. loMa— 
National Seeretary-Treaturer.

C. J. Gritaa*. 54-57 82nd Street, JackM*n Height*. Ne* 
York—Supreme l.odge l.iaiton Offieer and National 
Superxitor.

Gut |« (U>nt|anline. 650 "Miuth 18th Street. Birmingham. 
Alabama.

George K. Iliamo*. 81 V . I'ennington Street. Turt4»n. \ri- 
aona.

Peter B*»udouret. 1211 Market Street, N»n Krancitro. t ali- 
fornia.

Janie* Oikeoti, 1911 I urti- Street, Denver. G-olorado. 
Jame* J. Starr. 1505 Albany Axenue. Hartford. Gonnecticnt. 
Hr. Gharle* J. Dema*. 1501 Ma-tarhotelt* Axenue. N. ^ .

M a*hington. H. f .
G. G. Marco*. 1750 S. V . 15th Axenue. Miami. Florida, 
(rcorge G4>t*aki*. 118 Piedmont Axenue S. K., Atlanta. 

Georgia.
Frank F3. Pofanti. 6727 Cornell Axe., Ghicago. Hlinoi- 
Nirk A. Kandi*. P. O. Box 115. faiPorte. Indiana.
Go* Martin. 610 58th Street. He* Mnine*. loua.
>am Bu*hong. 621 Went Hougla* Axenue. U ichita. Kan*a». 
J. k. Theo. 150 Topeka. Shreveport, la>ui*iana
G. f». Pari*. 5102 Ellamon! Hoad. Baltimore. Maryland 
Jame* A. Jame**»n, 870 Penobteol Building. Hetroit. Vfirhi-

gan.
H. N. Karali*. *M>8 F.ighth Avenne South. Minneapoli*.

Minnesota.
Alarino* Pantopoulo*. Beiknap Grill. Billing*. Montana. 
Nirk Jamaon, 207 North l>oeutt Street, Grand Gland. Nrb

ra*ka
Niehida* A. F’lione. 569 I nion Street. Manche*ter. Ne* 

llamp-hire.
Andrew FI. Fillia*. Hotel Hover, I I **outh Morri* Street. 

Hoxer, New Jersey.
Gu* H. Brutka*. 105 Gentral Axenue. Alhu<|urr<|u*-. Neu 

Afexico.
Afirhael J. latri*. 1195 I nion Street. Bro«>klvn. N«*m York. 
Nirhola* Pari**. 307 G. mmercial Building. Roe he* ter, Ne* 

A ork.
Ernevt Kalaiha*. Manuel* Gafe. Greentb*»r*>. N«»rth l.am- 

lina.
Phillip H. Peppa*. 552 . Superior Avenne, Glexeland.

i thio.
John George Collin*. 161 I I Ith Street. Oklah«»ma < it». 

i Oklahoma.
Nirhola* N«itarx». 2161 North Fifth Street, Harrbburg, 

Pennaylxania.
(,eorge K. H«*mopulo*. 1153 lndu*trial Trust Bldg.. Prox- 

idence. Rhode Gland.
Peter P. Lrxenti*. 56 Afarket Street, <harle*ton, S*FUll» 

Garolina.
Tom S«*mo», 5111 lairnell. Halt.**. Texas.
Ghri* F-. Atha*. 166 FI. So. Temple, Salt la»kr Gity. I tah 
Sam Douro*. 2 lf» Brewer Street. Norfolk. V irginia. 
Thoma* H. la ntgi*. 508-1111---1th Axenue Building, ^cat

tle, Wa*hington.
Stanley Stacy. 1950 N. Prospect Axenue, AfilMatikre. 

ronsin.
Stexe Nit*e. Box 311, Green Bixer. ^Kwiming.

THE AHE
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The Home Front Pledge

Men and women all over America are enlisting—to keep our cost of living down. They are 
making THE HOME FRONT PLEDGE—dedicating themselves to pay no more than 

top legal prices to accept no rationed goods without giving up ration stamps

In thi* war. a* in all wars, therr 
j j. (hr danger of a serious rise in 

prk-es and an inequitable distribu- 
1 tion of essential goods.

The public’s buying power has in- 
rrrax'd employment is up. wages 
are higher. That means more money 
j. available now than ever before 
fur consumer goods.

At the same time, the supply of 
iisumer goods has diminished.

9e are concentrating our produc
tion on war goods, not peace goods.

Price controls have been estab
lished to avert the danger of run- 
a»at markets. Rationing has been 
establi-hed on scarce essential goods 
In assure everyone a fair share.

To make the rationing and price 
-rntrol program* more effective— 

to assure a fair distribution of 
i "-d« at fair prices—the public and 

i-nw-ss must work in partnership 
nth the Government to stamp out black markets and unwar-

I -juteil price increases.
The purpose of the Home Front Fledge Campaign is to create 
(•etter understanding of the need for consumer and retail 
mpliance on top legal prices and rationing.
Thi« is not just another “pledge” campaign. The Fledge 

| it-elf is but the formalized expression of the role of the con- 
■iimer and the retailer the means to obtain the wholehearted 
■ipjmrt and cooperation of the public ami business for price 

• trul and rationing. The Fledge Campaign is to he a con-
II ’ iiing crusade, by the people, to keep their cost of thing 

i sn to assure everyone of their fair share of rationed goods. 
Tv rrason for Rationing

1. T he diversion of raw material* and manufai luring facili
ties |„ Har production.

2. licav* requirements of our armed force* and fighting 
ill's who need large amounts of certain commodities.

i. Increased consumer demand among civilians because 
am people are earning higher incomes and can buv more 
rnmodities and more different kinds of commodities than they 

1 mnerly did.
T shortages of transportation and distribution difficulties 

* i h hinder the movement of goods from producing areas to
i.-U’i.crs.

C - I 'l milages of Rationing
\ fair share for all. rich and poor alike.
Rationing prevents selfish people the hoarder' from 

IzraiTung up everything available.
C ' Ration Book I Home t rout U eapon

Iti-triliuting scarce foods on a basis that is as liberal as possi- 
c sillnnjt cutting supplies to dangerously low levels is a dif- 

■rrii! phase of rationing. If the ration is too hig todav. the 
Jppt may l>e gone tomorrow. Consequently, a delicate hah 

■■ i- needed to keep enough rationed foods on hand to last 
"tu present supplies are replaced.
TT. housewife should look upon her ration books as Home

1HAN lop
UCj
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Front Weapons. W nh them she can 
help to do the following:

1. Insure the proper portion of 
rationed goods going to those who 
are entitled to receive them.

2. Assure her family of its fair 
share of rationed goods.

rk 3. Control the flow of goods to
the retail merchant. He needs his 
fair share of goods to sell, and he 

«/» niu«t u-c her ration stamp* to re 
~ plenish hi» stock*, 
w* 1 hill the Hlar k Market hv not 

Co buv iii“ rationed good* without giv 
^ Hi" up ration stamps ami paving
> no nion than t- ii legal price-

Each housewife should feel that 
she must use this weapon wisely. It 
is her license to buy. and should be 
used only to meet the needs of her 
family, and should never he used 
for buv ing goods which she does 
not need. The patriotic duty of 

every housewife is never to consume more of anv rationed com
modity than is allowed hy her ration stamps.

Sexton to Open New Service in 
Pittsburgh Area

Sherman J. Sexton. President of John Sexton A. Co., manu
facturing wholesale grocers. ha« announced the purchase by 
the company of the J. C. Stewart Co., wholesale grocers of
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania.

The Stewart Company, in business in Pittsburgh since 1901. 
specialized in the distribution of quality food specialties han

dling a wide variety of 
r c teas, coffees and spices a*

well as number ten 
canned foods. An impor
tant division of the Stew- 
art business wa« the 
processing of maraschino 
cherries. Mr. Sexton 
stated that the acquisition 
of the Stewart business 
would enable their com
pany to greatly improve 
the service they had been

able to render their customers in the Ohio River vallev 
John Sexton & Co. specialize in the exclusive supply of hotels, 
restaurants, hospita's, schools, camps and clubs. The sales of 
the company for their fiscal vear ended June 30th. 1943, were 
over *14,000.000. Branches are now operated in Brooklyn. 
New York; Dallas. Texas: and Atlanta. Georgia. The com
pany was established in Chicago in 1H83 by John Sexton, who 
died in 1930. Since then the management of the husines- ha- 
been in the hands of his three sons.

OUR NEXT WAR BOND COAL—SI00,000 000



Thunderbolt, Fastest U. S. Fighter, Goes Into Action

America's fastest, heaviest, and most powerfully armed sin- 
({le-seat fighter plane, the Thunderholt. designated as the P-47, 
is now in action against the Ormans in Europe.

This is the first theater of war to witness the speed and strik
ing power of the new 1.1.S(K»-pound stratosphere fighter, which 
was especially designed to provide a long-range cover for 
Tnited States high-altitude daylight bombers. Ilie Thunderbolt 
has a range of 1.000 miles, and with extra gas tanks, can fly 
much longer distances. It fights efficiently at 40.000 feet.

Thunderbolts received their initiation as bomber escorts on 
Mav 4 when thev accompanied L. S. Flying Fortress and Lib
erator four • engined 
bombers raiding Nazi 
truck factories in Ant
werp. Belgium. It was a 
triumphant debut. Not 
one Thunderbolt was 
lost through enemy ac
tion and all the bombers 
they were escorting re
turned safely.

In the fighting over 
Antwerp, the Thunder
bolts shot down one 
Focke-Wulf I 9 0, the 
high living Nazi fighter 
to which thev bear some 
physical resemblance. In 
an earlier sweep over 
the continent. Thunder
bolts shot down three 
Focke-Wulf 190s against 
the hiss of two of their 
own.

Thus, in its first two 
combat missions, the Thunderholt has alreadv demonstrated a 
two-to-one margin of victory over the deadliest fighter Ger
many has been able to launch against the Allies. I his margin 
is expected to widen with time as American pilots gain exjieri- 
cnee in handling the «hip. which is a thunderholt in deed a» 
well as in name.

UlCH-SpKtt) Pl.ANR

The Thunderbolt • speed U rated officially at more than PKI 
miles per hour at high altitude. It has attained a diving speed 
of Tio mile- an hour, a world’s record and near the speed of 
sound.

Diving speed i- particularly important. The T ockc ulf s 
favorite head-on lunge against a bomber usually ends in a 
vertical dive, which allows the fastest possible getaway. Bv 
outdiving the Focke-W ulfs. pursuing Thunderbolts mav force 
the enemv to abandon this tactic. In level flight, the Thunder- 
holt has a more than 30-mile-an-hour edge over its Nazi ad 
ver-ary. which has a top s|»ecd of dtO miles per hour.

The Thunderbolt’s powerful armament consists of eight .o‘l 
caliber machine guri'. which have a combined rate of fire of 
h.400 rounds a minute, or more than 100 rounds a second. 
This is in contrast to the four lo-mm. Hortif Rhrinmrtali can
non carried hv the FW-190. The Orman plane's gun« are 
heavier, but the Thunderbolt ha« a much greater volume of fire. 
Its ti-rrifii firepower was given confirmation bv a Thunderbolt 
which blew up a Fockc Wulf l'#* over Antwerp with a single 
hurst from its guns.

DtsTistci tsHivc Marks

Although a point-by-point comparison of the two places r- 
veals only a superficial similarity, special tail marking* aB'i 
rings of white paint around the cowling have been given th* 
Thunderbolt to distinguish it from the Focke-Wulf 190 in the 
heat of battle. Together with intense pre-occupaiional *tuh 
their maneuvering tac tics are expected to minimize the rl*k- 
the Thunderbolt from the bombers thev are protecting.

One reason for the Thunderbolt's performanc e is that it i* i 
new plane designed after the fighter requirements of th .* 
were analyzed in actual combat. Another reason is its 2.'*«

horsepower air-cooW 
engine which is hsr. 
nessed to a four-blaih-d 
propeller 12 feet in 'h 
ameter. Even the t<-r 
rific amount of her 
energy generated hv ;,v 
powerful engine i* util
ized to promote the 
plane's eflkiencv. Ta? 
air is ejected in cueh i 
way that, in rushing 
backwards, it hr Ip* 
thrust the plane ah'-adt- 
add valuable mile* ;er 
hour to its speed.

The Thunderbolt i* is 
many ways a reinarUi* 
aerody namie e x p r r 
ment. A I most larr* 
enough to he motakes 
for a medium bomber. ! 
is the largest sinzic 
motored fighter e v c ■ 

built. It weighs almost twice as much as Britain’s famed hitr 
living Spitfire, and 3,000 pounds more than the Focke-tti. 
190. It has a wing span of 41 feet and a length of 32 feet.

But with ail its weight and hulk, the Thunderbolt is a 
nificent piece of efficient design. Its wings spread wide fr-.-r 
the fuselage, the leading edge coming out straight to the ! 
the trailing edge corning hack in a slow curve. The hi—la. 
i* hig and round, interrupted by the cockpit cover ju.-t ha- k 
the wing, then ru«hing clean back to the- tail which flap-* 
quickly and curve* gently down in hack. The r^tractahl fr-' 
wheels, -et well out from the fu«elage. when the plane i* n !s< 
ground, are drawn up into the body of the- plane in flight.

Pilot Protbcted

Built for endurance as well as speed, the all-aluminum Ihu 
derholl gives its pilot much greater protection from enemv tf 
than do the F'x ke-Wulf 190 or the Japanese Zero, whi- 
built with less regard for armor or durable construction 
it lose* in agilitv through its extra weight, the Thundnb 
more than offsets bv its superior speed, stamina, and firep

The Thunderbolt's baptism of fire came almost exact!' t* 
vear* after the master model, designed by Alexander h.c 
Rus*ian-horn chief engineer of the Kepuhlir \viation 1 
ation. wa* fir«t flown on Mav H. 1941. and eight months 
it went into quantitv production. When news of the Ihm >' 
bolt's debut in combat was broadcast through the huge H'i *: 
lie plant, its ITtHHI elated workers greeted the annciutc• - ' 
with lu-tv cheers. Then they went hack to work to cor'"-* 

H ontinued on page 301
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HOW TO TELL A FASCIST

By CECIL BRHUV Aoleof K ar tlormpundenl
Spri lai far The AhEPAN from ihr WrUert’ War board

\ f a*« ist i an fie a univ ersity graduate or a diteh-digger. or 
ifvtnry owner or a rlerk, a millionaire or a pauper.

Ho mav have arrived in Amerira a few years ago. or his 
ar.'esters mav have come over on the Mayflower. Hi* skin 
■iai be white, yellow or black. He may live next door to you. 
(,r a hundred miles away, or ten thousand miles away. 

Wherever he is. the Fascist is your mortal enemy.
\ Fascist is the enemy of everything we hold dearest our 

freeibim. He is the saboteur of Democracy. A Fascist hates 
fr -od' in for others. He has contempt for the people, calls them 
the rabble and scorns their individual rights.

To a Fascist, the most absurd thought ever expressed is '‘all 
wn are created equal . . . with certain inalienable right* 
Such expressions are poison to him.

A Fascist lusts for power over those he thinks are beneath 
him. He cringes before those he thinks are above him. In- 
variably, he is both a bulls and a coward; both an autocrat 
and a ‘lave.

A Fascist is the termite of Democracy. He knows Democracy 
u*t le- destroyed if he is to survive, expand and control. A 

fascist dies if he cannot enslave others.
A fa«ij»t thrives on hate, blind hate. He adores bigotrv 

a id prejudice. He loves to whisper to fan discord. He schemes 
to whiplash minds into ugly snarls.

A Fa* ist will not live in peace beside those who are unlike 
hull, whether he is next door, or a thousand miles awav. The 
Fa* i*t must sway his neighbor- enslave him or exterminate 
him.

A fascist nourishes the religious and racial prejudice* of the 
gullible. He whip* up verbal and physical outrages against 
Fath "le». Jew*. Protestants, Negroes. With devilish ‘kill. 

> induces people to be anti-Russian. anti-British, anti-Chinese, 
anti democracy’s leaders, anti-finishing-off-fiermany-first. He 
-. quite naturally, against everything which promises victory 

f-r Democracy.
A f ascist grows impatient if vou indulge in the democratic 

i.ght to criticize the Administration, discuss the mistakes of our 
Alin-*, or talk about war strategv. The Fasc ist never discusses 
' ■ r* I-h understandings in the democratic wav. The Fascist 

' !<* and expects to be obeved.
A fascist abhors intelligent discussion. A Fascist expert* 

t" do the thinking for you. fie wants you to expre** his dicta- 
' in violentlv. He wants you to denounce- in sweeping general 
' ! Above all. he wants you to rejec t any compromise.

If u i ompromise and work out a problem on the ba»is of good 
«: then democracy is working. And that is a fatal dose for 
the fascist.

The fascist cocks a happv eve toward the employer who 
- his workers every chance he gets. He cheer* on those 

gr - of employers who might be able to crush the spirit 
1 “ rkers. and make them amenable to economic and political

*r!-l .cement.
A f aseist spreads rumors to ostracize those employers who 

i*i .nize that a worker is entitled to life, libertv. the pursuit 
f 1 ippiness and the simple dignities of a human being.

Tli Fascist watches for allies among worker* who. in the 
!'ri" f this war. think the number one enemv is the employer. 
oH .,i the Germans or Japanese. A worker with that idea 
‘a; insform easilv a real grievance into a devastating strike 
'f c ring* death to democratic soldiers on battlefield*. When

that happens, the Fascist rub* his hand* in ec static joy.
A Fascist sits back and bobs hi* head in approval at Con 

gressmen who think it is far less important to beat the Axis 
than it is to “get that man in the W hite Hou«e.“

A Fasc ist finds ready rec ruits among the ku Klux Klan. and 
those other organizations which spread racisl and religiou- 
intolerance.

A F asc ist detest* *oc ial c hange*, he opposes happiness for a 
people, he is the implacable enemv of peace and security. He 
wants a world of discord because such a world becomes ripe 
for h is conquests.

A Fascist ran never fie *atisfied until he ha* “disciplined” 
other people*, that is. until he ha* forced them into slavery, 
or crushed them forever.

A Fascist talk* in glib phrase* and i* alwav* ready to strike 
like a snake. A Fascist is the mortal enemv of Democracy. He 
i* forever the enemv of vour freedom.

ATHENS PROPOSED A** CENTER OF LIGHT 
AND PE ACE AFTER THE W AH

At the recent Ahepa Conference held in Washington. 
D. on the Ifith and 17th of August. 1943. the follow
ing resolution wa* introduced bv l’a*t Supreme President 
Harris J. Boora*. and it was unanimously adopted bv the 
member* of the Conference.

Bemilltion

W HF.RF. A>. an important and praiseworthy movement 
ha* been inaugurated and organized unefer the title 
“ATHENS W ORI.D-CFNTFH FOUND ATION which 
ha* for its purpose to present Athens, Greece, as the post
war world center and capital of all world tribunals and 
institutions of peace that *hall come out from the Peace 
Conference, as well a* an international center of culture 
and learning;

AND WHFRFAS. the "Foundation” ha* already com
menced its activities and has contacted prominent educa
tor* and men in public life who have expressed their ap
proval of the plan and their de*ire to work for it* realiza
tion ;

AND W HERF AS. the Order of Ahepa. being an Amer
ican Hellenic organization dedicated to the task of mar 
shalling into active service for humanity the be*t attri
bute* of Hellenism and Hellenic culture; Be it

BF.SOLA F.D, That the Order of Ahepa hereto extend* 
its approval of thi* noble movement and direc t* that the 
supreme Lodge a* well a* the various District* and (.hap 
ter* of the Fraternity give all the support possible to
wards the ultimate accomplishment of this plan.
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Literature and the Arts

Onr W orld, b> Wrndcll L. illki*-. Simon and Srhun- 
t«*r. MeH Vi»rk.

Wendell L. Willkie left Mil. hell Field. V* York, on August 
26, 1942, to see what he could of the war. its hattlefronts, its 
leaders and its people. Exactly 49 days later, on October 14. 
1942, he landed in Minneapolis, Minnesota, travelling a total 
of 31.000 miles, spending a total of only 1<>0 hours in the air, 
convinced on his return as never before that the world has be
come small, indeed, and completely interdependent.

“One World” gives a personal account of Mr. \\ illkie s trip, 
but more important, it demonstrates how the trip dramatically 
reinforced parts of Mr. \V illkie s own philosophy .

It is indeed one of the most courageous and outspoken books 
ever written by a great public figure. It is written in simple 
and lucid language and it demonstrates the deep powers of 
observation and the keen analytical mind of the statesman, 
scholar and lawyer who has the courage of his convictions and 
the will and the ability to exercise leadership in educating the 
people of America to assume their responsibilities for main
taining the peace in the post-war period of tomorrow. Mr. 
Willkie's observations are interspersed with typical American 
humor.

In the chapter entitled "El Alamein.” Mr. Willkie reports: 
“At first it was hard for me to understand why General Mont
gomery kept repeating, in a quiet way, 'Egypt has been saved. 
He did not want to talk much about any thing except the front.

. . The man’s passion for detail is amazing. ... 'It is now 
mathematic alK certain that I will eventually destroy Rommel .”

It will be recalled that Mr. W illkie at that time issued the 
following statement to the press: “Egypt is saved. Rommel 
is stopped and a beginning ha« been made on the task of 
throwing the Nazis out of Africa." We now learn that this state
ment to the press was issued by Mr. W illkie at the personal 
request of General Montgomery.

General Montgomery explained to Mr W illkie that a spirit 
of defeatism permeated Egypt. North Africa, and the Middle 
East: that successive British failures had led many to believe 
that the Germans were going to capture Egypt. TTiat because 
of this. Great Britain had best prestige. And this loss inter 
ferc-d with his secret service and helped the enemy’s. He had 
stopped Rommel but he was anxious for him not to begin to 
retreat into the desert before some three hundred American 
General Sherman tanks that had just landed at Port Said could 
get into action. He estimated this would take about three 
weeks. He figured that if he made a formal public announce 
ment of the result of tin- battle. Rommel's withdrawal might be 
hastened. But he thought that an unofficial statement made b\ 
Mr. W illkie would not lie regarded by Rommel as a «ign of 
aggressive action on his part, while at the same time it would 
tunc an even an-ater <ffe< t than a formal British communique 
in stiffening the morale of Egypt and \frica and the Middle

hd|n his chapter entitled “Our Ally. Russia.” Mr. Willkie 

write-. “Stalin asked searching questions, each of them loaded 
like a revolver, eac h of them designed to cut through to what 
he believed to be the heart of the matter that interested him . . 
a simple man. with no affectations or poses . ^ strange as it 
mav seem, he dresses in light pastel -hade-.

In giving Mr. Malin his impression of the Soviet schools

and libraries that he had seen. Mr. Willkie remarked on the 
exceptional progress made by Russia in the field of cduc ation. 
He added, “But if you continue to educate the Russian people, 
Mr. Stalin, the first thing you know you'll educate your-c-|f 0u: 
of a job." Mr. Stalin is reported to have thrown his head back 
and laughed most heartily at this typical display of American 
humor.

The goal of the Anglo-American-Soviet coalition in the f.u 
ropean front as stated to Mr. W illkie by Mr. Stalin call- Gr 
the abedition of racial exclusiveness, equality of nations and 
integrity of their territories, liberation of enslaved nations and 
restoration of their sovereign rights, the right of every nation 
to arrange its affairs as it wishes, economic aid to nations tha: 
have suffered and assistance to them in attaining their materia! 
welfare, restoration of democratic liberties, the destruction of 
the Hitlerite regime.”

Mr. Willkie left Russia with the sound conviction that it i* 
possible for Russia and America to work together for th- 
economic welfare and the peace of the world. Mr. Willkie 
reiterates his opposition to the Communist doctrine because be 
is opposed to any system that lead* to absolutism, but he pr 
fesses not to Lie able to understand how it should be assumed 
that in anv possible contact between communism and dem • • 
racy, democracy should go down. W e must certainly learn !<i 
work with Russia in the world after the war, for Ru-«ia i* a 
dynamic country, a vital new society, a force that cannot le 
bypassed in any future world.

As a matter of fact. Mr. W illkie’s philosophy for the p •' 
war period is contained in a statement he issued to the pres* 
on October 7, 1942. in Chungking. China. His travel- thr e..4 
thirteen countries, through kingdoms, soviets, republi' - mar- 
dated areas, colonies, and dependencies, convinced him that 
all the ordinarv people in those countries had certain thin:* 
in common: a desire for the l nited Nations to win the ear 
an opportunity at the end of the war to live in libertv amt 
indr|iendenoe: and all expressed the doubt, in varying degrw. 
of the readiness of the leading democracies of the world to 
stand up an! be counted for freedom for others after the sat 
is over, a doubt which kills their enthusiastic participate n 
our side.

Mr. W illkie believes that this war must mean an end t" the 
empire of nations over other nations, and that it is this world* 
job to find some system for helping colonial peoples ti
the I'nited Nations’ cause to become free and independent 
nations. The I'nited Nations must set up firm timetables unde: 
which these colonies can work nut and train governme: - 
their own choosing, and the I'nited Nations must estalli-' 
ironclad guarantees, administered by all the I nited Nat 
jointly, that thev shall not slip back into colonial status.

In other words, the world is awake to the knowledge '■ 
the rule ..f people bv other peoples i- not freedon 
what we rnu»t fight to preserve.

“One World” is a plea that Americans should learn to in d'1 
-land the shrunken world in which thev live and to pr-car 
themselves to assume their responsibility in the po-twar pern'4 
for maintaining the peace, if we are to avoid a repetiti m : 
the world-wide ilebai le that befell us after W orld V\ ar I
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EDITORIALS
SIHI.L «K STOP NO»?

Todav. with the great resources of America thrown into the 
balance, the United Nations are steadily and surelv attar king 
and destroying the outer fortresses of the enemy. On the 
dand- of the Parifie, in Africa, and on Sicily our fighting men 

have been and are giving unstintinglv their life* blood that 
the principles of democracy shall not die. Our duty here on 
thr home front must be to toil resolutelv and sacrifice unceas- 
ingli -ii that those brave boys of ours on the hattlefronts will 
receive an inexhaustible supply of munitions and weapons 
(mm the arsenal of democracy .

The quality of America’s citizen armv has shown itself 
ziormuslv on the battlefields of North Africa and the South
Pacific.

But before the gates of Rome, Berlin and Toky o are reached 
*e rnu-t travel a long and tortuous road, along which will stalk 
rh i-e omnipresent cohorts hunger, misery, pain and death. 
' we who remain at home can show no great joyousness for 
•he (jtorie- alreadv won hut must gird ourselves with redeter- 
rrunation to use all our resources to the end that this war mav 
ie won in the shortest possible time and with the least possible 
loss of life.

sr> it follows that we Ahepan* cannot now relax or slow down 
ist because our War Bond Drive has fwen brought to a success

ful < 'irlusion. The war does not stop. It goes on. So too. 
the effort- of all Ahepans must continue.

W mu-t continue to well War Bonds at the high patriotic 
me that characterized our Drive. We must continue to co- 

ifwrate with all American Hellenic organizations in answering 
this call to duty.

It i- not only up to u- to free ourselves completely from the 
u() that hangs over us. hut to free the- world. We believe 

a! the wrathful determination of Americans of Hellenic origin 
’ avenge t.reece can best express itself bv the purchase and 
■lie ' f United State* War Bonds. We believe that all American 

!■ . should keep up the good fight Bl V W AR BONDS
t > keep the arsenal of democracy ever-full to help rebuild 
Greece,

Oti t St00,000.000 worth of ( nited States War Bonds!

t I tsTINt. AM* Jl ST IT U>
A» we marc h forward toward certain victory, we mu-t make 

' o'- for a lasting and just |»eace. To win a militarv victory 
' "• would Ice futile unless we lav a foundation in our post- 
•ar • rid that will secure for all men everywhere their basic 
' right*. Our President ha* proc laimed our war objec- 
'. outlined in the Four Freedoms. We are fighting now 
'bjt me Four Freedoms shall be not only freedoms for the 
' ’"t' ' Nations but a heritage for all the people* of the world. 
!h-t in has bestowed on u- a solemn responsibility. America 
•l ’! must be a mighty force at the peace conference.

« ith thi* objective in mind, member* of the I nited Mates

M-nate introduced a resolution i ailing for a forthright -late 
ment on the position of the 1 nited States in the problems of the 
postwar world and the formulation of a lasting peace.

This resolution recognized that the pattern of postwar action 
directly affect* the lives of even Americ an citiz.en and will 
continue to affect the verv existence of generations of Ameri
cans yet unborn. It will he no easv thing to formulate the 
good peace. We must evaluate carefully every factor, every 
possible approach to the problem of post-war living. A* each 
separate problem comes la-fore that peace conference, we should 
he- prepared to meet it intelligently. We should have experts 
at work studying and analyzing each country’s economic, poli
tical and soc ial needs, so that when determinations of interna
tional policy become necessary, there will l>e a real basis of 
understanding for working out an equitable and just solution.

The American people must take part in this work with the 
members of Congress. This is a people - peace.

Ilie popular origin of America's post-war plans i- and bv 
right must he the contribution of this great free country to a 
Ulcerated world at peace. With Gods help our victory will he 
soon and our peace ju*t.

CHARTER DAY—.A! GIST It. 1912

August I t marks the second anniversary of the -igning of 
the Atlantic Charter hv President Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill.

This historic- document contained eight point- which, in 
substance, set forth these four basic objectives:

1. Abandonment of force, aggression and territorial ag 
grandizement hy all nations

2. Self-determination of [ample- regarding their own form 
of government.

C (equal access for all people* to raw materials: full eco
nomic collaboration, and freedom of the sea*.

1. The guaranteeing to every human being of freedom from 
want and freedom from fear.

The Charter has been formally adopted b\ 32 I nited Nation- 
arid thus has become the most important single document in 
setting forth the principles for which we are ail fighting.

But thi* doc ument expressed in the abstract needs to he 
brought home to u* in concrete, everyday terms.

This is particularly important nou because as the war be 
comes more intense, making demands for sacrifice on all of us. 
it becomes doubly necessary to see clearlv exactly uhat «e're 
ftf’hunf' for.

Here are facts to remember:
The Itlaiilir (.harter is uorltiuuie in scope It applies to 

India, and China, and Russia, and Burma, and Africa, and 
Kurope. and all the Americas. The Atlantic Charter get* its 
name from the fact that it was signed at sea and not because 
it applies only to nations bordering on the Atlantic, as some 
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Lefcadio Hearn
A Study of the Noted Irish-Cireek Romanticist

NIKOLAS \MJKO\n.DA!-

(piuf,»#f11;i*-r;'t*<i* constantly fed hy * »tTsaf!j of 
IRimigranU m)io crcward tiw was to «»■ a|sr utjon c,f one
acjrt or another Many of these made their mark in our mate
rial projrrea* hut fe» of them contributed much to our cultural 
development. One of the few v*as lyf* adi<> Hearn, a atranjre 
and exotic- looking hoy of nineteen, posw-ewer of an extremely 
sensitive nature and a pajf an heart, flamed hy arc ejeo. pe* uharly 
t,reek. He *ou*ht to earve a vli< e of life not of the tlien eo«- 
inon varietv. hut one graced hy what man still 'alia l«eauty. 
To t)ie majority of the populace which wa* seeped in religious 
hatreds, beauty was anathema and its exponents were scorned 
in no uncertain terms, few survived thi* scorn. And one of 
the few wa* la-h adio Hearn.

He was a native of the Ionian Isle of ‘santa Maura, now called 
levkas or lyfcadio. made famous by 
Sappho, who chose it a* the scene 
of her self-destruction. He wa* born 
on the 27th of June in the year IKVt.
Hi* father wa* Major Bush Hearn 
who was stationed on the Island then 
under British rule. Hi* mother wa*
Hose (>*rigote. daughter of a Greek 
chieftain. Major Hearn fell madly 
in love with the Greek maiden hut 
tier people would have none of him.
When he became loo persistent he 
was attac ked and left for dead. Bose, 
with the aid of a friend, resc ued him.
When he bec ame well, they eloped.

The result of this strange union 
was Lefcadio. He was a precocious 
c tiild. super-sensitive and with a most 
vivid imagination. His childhood 
was spent on the shore of lefkas.
Here, his soul drank deep 'if the 
beautv of the sea, of the clear sky, 
of th«- warm lusc ious climate None 
who ha* lived on the shore* of the 
Mediterranean can escape its vivid 
charm. It* influence is everlasting 
F-sperially to one so imaginative a*
I el' ad io Hearn.

In later years when hi* soul wa* 
hitter at the material environment of 4meri<a. he remembered 
his childhood and -ought comfort in the pa-t. We find hirn 
pouring 'cut hi* heart in Dtram of a Summrr l)ay “1 have 
a memory of a place and a magic al time in whic h the sun and 
ilie moon were laiger and brighter than now the sky was 
very much more blue and nearer to the world the sea was 
alive and it used to talk and the wind made me < ry out lor 
joy when it touched me and when the pleasure became too 
great she th.s mother would sing a weird little song, which 
always brought sleep. At last there « arne a parting day and 
she wept and told me of a charm she had given that I must 
never, never lose. Ice- a use it would keep me young and give me 
power to return

I he infinite pleasure which the c hild Igdcadio derived !rom 
his moonlight walk* with his mother hv the shore* of la-vka*. 
were < ut short when hi* father decided to go hack to F.ngland. 
He w a* never to know suc h happiness again. Onee m f.ngland 
ins father found Bose fjerigote not good enough for hi* social

strata. He neglected her miserably and thr proud Greek me > 
lost no time in asking a relative to call fear her. She lef? L. 
land for Smyrna, taking with her the younger child. Demetrius 
Lefcadio never saw his mother again. But he always though! 
of her. Her influence cant a spell that never left him. 11* t 
inherited her pagan soul and her love for strange beautv

fn a letter to his brother Deraetrios, years later, we get a g>c‘ 
dr*c ription of the mother. He wrote “And do you not 
member that dark beautiful face, with large brown eye* SA* < 
wild deer's that used to bend alcove the cradle' You dc • 
remember the voice whic h told vou each night to < cos- you' 
fingers after tile old (.reek orthodox fashion and uttei to* 
words bn to onoma to Fatros kai to Viou kai tou Agios 
pneumatics?—" And in more emphatic terra* he speaks •

in the same letter: “Whatever i* good 
in me came from that dark race 
soul of which we know so little M' 
love of right, my hate of wrong in' 
admiration for what is beautiful or 
true -mv sensitiveness to artist, 
thing* which give* me whatever litti* 
success 1 have, even the language 
power whose physical sign is in th» 
large eye* of both of us, cam* ff ' 
Her

With regard tec his lather, hi* fee
ing* are altogether different. Obe
lus mother left, his father placed bin 
with Mr*. Brenane. a religious fauatv ] 
and never bothered tec see him agan 
This neglect and of her incident* 
which arcese later made hirn 'cry 
in anguish “I think there is nothing 
cef him in me, either physically « 
mentally

Mrs. Brenane. in whose care b* 
was pi wee), was an entirely diflern.t 
character from his mother. She »<■ 
a religious fanatic. So extreme w* 
her rase that she would cut all p* 
lure* of god* and goddesses Iron 
(creek mythology Iccecks A* for tli* 
statues de* orating the bouse sh 

would mutilate the biea*t* of the dn ad. and goddewo- 
a* lot the god* she put drawer* on them! Ibis ahnois' j 
frightened the boy. Her effort to < ram religion dow 
throat revolted his childhood soul. Much ol hi* ha!r< 
Christianity, which manifested itself in hi* manhood, *t'" 
from this utterly abnormal background Mr* Brenane 
have felt some of hi* repulsion for we find her losing in- 
in hirn. She removed him from a local f.nglish school * 
sent him Pc a Jesuit • ollege in f iance. Life could met c 
tceer! very pleasant here, for he looked upon all Jesuits * ' 1 
feeling of fear and distrust for the rest of his life

While at this college lie met with an accident that w 
plague hirn for the rest of hi* life He hurt one eye -* 
play ing sesc er and in time the other eve was affec ted. In 
vear* he almost went blind and wa* forced to slop write . 
ionj* period# al a tune.

'fV vear* *|«ent in frame, however, influenced him gf- 
■fhe* gave sco.ce to fii* own inherited idealism /'••■< 1

THF AHr

Irfradio Hearn

I
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dr Vfrop*Marrt. Pierre l>oti arid Flauhert. nhooe work* he later 
■rt ated helped him rement hi» own belief*, for he <au|tlit 
irom t>»em the air of mteHei-tual freedom, the jU*t hght for the
isdividnai aoul.

V>h*l prompted hii leaving f'rawe, *>e do not know. It » 
j -rot, however, tlial Mr*. Brenarve wae not latiified and ihe 

at • • allow are e flu plea* for help from hi* father went un- 
»a*wered. The neat we liear of Hearn ie hi* arrival ui New 
York io He wa» nineteen year* old then. He had no
jirdneiofl and although ai > uitomed to money, he waa now 
jet- .ina. Hi* stay in New York wa* pathetic. He tried hi*
• 5.id at all sort* of job*. He (eddied mirror* for an Aeaynan, 
» Aed a* a waiter, proofreader and anything else that would 
.get him money. The question as to hi* having owned a re*- 
uu.'aiit at one time is true. Thi* wa* during hi* stay down in 
New Orleans. Hi* letter* to Walk in*, the printer, verify it.

Hearn stayed in New York long enough to earn enough
• •*-% to enable him to go to Cim innati, where *ome relative*

• father lived. George M. Gould, a friend of Hearn i* in- 
red to the belief that Mrv. Hrenaue wa* sending some money 

,. f • «e relative* and l*-f< adio wa* collec ting it until he found
- - . ; , employment with the l.uu innati hojuttn Tin* wa* in 
;;"j Hearn who continued to write in spite of hi* tribula*
. -» brought hi* first novel. “Chita daily to the office* of the 
i er but never had the courage to speak to the editor about it.

Ore day, he saw him in the hallway and hastened to shove the
- npt in hi* hard* and dashing out. leaving the editor. Colonel 
j cc H. Cockerilt, in a qua nary. But this was not for long. 
Ooe he started reading the manuscript, he wa* astounded 
N .thing like it had ever been written to hi* knowledge. It was
»- a kvrnphony with Beethoven'* ma**i«e thunder mellowed 

the haunting cry of a l.iavt < ori< erto
Wheu Harper* maga/ine published it in serial form it created 
furor. But, su"e»» wa* *till to Come. For Heart)'* initial 

j < to fame lay in his work for the (.iruinrutti Inquirer. 
C fill hired him a* soon a* he finished '(iluta and foef. adio.

. ww* a prodigiou* worker, won the respect of this hard 
sed editor. Hi* vivid description of the grotesque and the 

/arre lifted him from ordinary police reporting to the cover 
r of a major crime, later known a* the “Tanner Murder." Hi* 

-aturaf talent manifested itself so strongly in the description of 
ci* murder, that tfve reader* of the paper went wild He wa*
»•er.-afion overnight A* the result of thi* sui<e»*. he was made
- c> ,r ,,t a satyrical magazine.

Hi* apprenticeship wa» over. No longer was he the unknown
- • ve artist in search of work. Now they started coming

Ail the serious magazine* solicited hi* work. He
• kejit praising hi* work highly. For instance, the F.ve 

7 rontcript in Boston had thi* to say about hi* novel
1 ' . "By right of this single but profoundly remarkable

•- Mr. Hearn may lay claim to the title of the American 
' ■ r Hugo so living a book ha* s« ar< ely been given to our 
zmeratiofl."

but with hi* ri*e to fame and for many year* after, a new 
of criticism developed. True, most great writer* had to 

But in the case of Hearn, one note, a strong personal
• in the attack, which must be challenged In it* early 

•o- it > arne from friend* whom Hearn dropped rather un-
nioualy. lb is was due to the fact that he looked upon 

.» tymbol* of ideal* and when they faib-d to measure up 
m. he *aw no reason why he should further a*so< iate 

■ cm Hie main attack »ame from those who were puri- 
minded. They < oufit not understand his Spencerian 

pby. nor could thev stoma/h his belief in exotii l/eautv
• • cry for the freedom of the soul. He did nothing to

them. On the contrary, he on<c wrote to a friend that 
gbt of a New England woman, i* enough to -hHe the *cv 
- in anv man. Beneath all thi* lav a more subtle rea 
It wa* hi* abrogation at all the term “Anglo-Saxon” *lo//d 

: ( He desiiised it* prudery, it* materialistic outlook on lile

And to one can in.*f ine what our good puritan* thought of the 
effrontery of thi* foreigner who dared to question their beliefs 
But Hearn wa* too much the artist to sacrifice hi* belief* so 
that he might be acceptable. He cared more for the soul of 
man. Once he heard a negro sing. He had the most beautiful 
voice imaginable and he wa* sickened by the thought that the 
world would never hear him sing, be» au*e he wa* only a 
"damn" nigger.

Illness and hi* desire to get away from the abysmal climate 
of the north a* well a* hi* curiosity to studs (strange people and 
their customs wa* soon realized. Harper* offered him a com 
mission to go to the West Indie* and be Ha* glad to a> < ept 
From 1877 to IfWO he lived mostly in the Indies or in the 
S/uth. These were productive years. He found real happiness 
in restoring to life the dying Greole aristocracy, and the primi
tive custom* of the We*t Indie*. [Jeep Hiver, a native opera, 
produced on Broadway several sear* ago by Arthur Hopkins, 
wa* baaed mostlv on the work of Lefcadio Hearn. A great deal 
of hi* work appeared in the Timet l)rmocrat Some two hun
dred translation* from the French, editorials on all subject* as 
well as strange little tales, delighted the readers of thi* mid 
western paper

But his greater claim to fame was still to tome. Harper*, 
delighted by tlie success of his work in the Indies. »fe< ided to 
send him to Japan. Little was known about this strange coun
try. The door was but recently opened to the western world. 
Interest was high and Hearn was the man for the job On the 
way to Japan. Hearn learned that the man who was to illustrate 
hi* material was receiving more than be was and in a moment 
of anger he drop|«ed the commission. He was left -iranded in 
Japan. The same < ondition prevailed a* when he landed in 
New York. Fortunately, hi» fame had aroused the interest of 
Professor Chamberlain who wa* tea' hing in Japan and he wa* 
able u> help him tn urr a position teaching English at a *malJ 
school. In time he rose to become instructor of Friglish litera
ture at the Imperial I niversity. in Tokyo.

Little did Hearn realize that he was at last to find peace 
among the Japanese. For old Japan, with its myriads of cus
toms, was a* sensitive as an old violin. In this strange race, 
lie found a counterpart of his own tool. He set out to reveal 
the genuine heart of Old Japan When such Nook* as “Japan, 
an attempt at Interpretation." “Out of the Last." “Kohoro" and 
“‘strange leave* from a Strange Literature" began to appear, 
the whole western world was taken by surprise High praise 
was paid to Hearn for this great < ontribution to world knowl
edge.

The proof of his genuine love for old Japan, lay in bi* marry
ing a Japanese woman and in embracing Buddhrsm. Much 
was made of thi* by hi* enemies. But they failed to under - 
stand the man. Lefcadio Hearn was a true pagan, not the one 
with horns, as symbolized by the church, but the pantheist. -. ru- 
bolized in the “Lay of a Gyp»\ ’ bv Koste Palan a- To Hearn, 
the soul of man wa* paramount, fn a mystic outburst he pro
claim*, “I am an individual soul nay. I arn a population, a 
population unthinkable for muititude. even by groups of a 
thousand millions! Generation* of generations. I am aeon* 
of aeons! Counties* time* the concourse now making me has 
been scattered, and mixed with oilier scattering*; perhaps 
after trillions of age* of burning different dynasties of suns, 
the best of me may come together again!"

But there were times when the futility of the ultimate seemed 
so improbable, that he quietly proclaimed. "I should wish to 
be merely a handful of dust in a little earthen pot. hid under 
the grass, where no one knows.”

This was not to be for long, for hi* illness More him until he 
was nothing hut skin and bones A senes of heart attacks made 
him realize the end was not far. I o make matters worse, he 
was beginning to tire of life in Japan. ITiis bei ome* apparent 
in his sincere efforts to get back to the Western World. The

(.rtfi it tint'd on pagf ¥).*
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ECHOES OF THE WAR BOND DRIVE
PI.AINUKLD. N J. Al a War li«nd »alJ> r«<-ntU IwW in 

th<- Ka^ir Mall under lh«- au»|>i<<-* of Washington K<«;k Chap- 
tei. \<I. Il l the -uprem* >.-» retarv Stephen N opa» presented 
Brother <-on*tantine Ivlekae. IreaMirer. I>i»t. Vo. aith a 
Pa»! President'* jewel Brother Meleka* was initiated in the 
W ashington K<e k '.hapter in I‘t27 and ha- *er»ed the chapter 
creditahlv in many < apa< ities. irx ludin^ that of the president. 
He is not only an active member of the Ahepa. hut takes part 
al»o in the affairs of the heal community. He is a \korld War 
veteran.

* • • •
t.HH.AM). H.I.. I ,ouis Palas. treasurer of t.hapter 205. 

Order of Ahepa. topped hi. bond se!lm>! campaign rwently 
lo sellinp a Bond for *V*I0 to “'am J Argerakos. proprietor 
of the f>i»ie lle-taurant. Mr. Palas has sold $39,575 worth 
of bond*. “A* rm part toward the war effort I am going to 

II bonds for
sard, “and aid 

• qui<k stop to

continue to »
Inelegant, h» 
in hurrying th 
the war and a complete vn 
ton for the United Nations 

Mr I'ala. represented his 
chapter at tlx- re< ent district 
convention held ill Ubl« ago.
Julv 24. 25. and 26. He has
been elected delegate to the 
di-triot i onvention of the Pan- 
Arcadian federation of Arner- 
x a. to Ie- held in Milwauheo 
August 26th

Cooperative Efforts
CAMBKIIXeE, M ASS.

The Samuel firidlev Howe 
Chapter. No Order of
Ahepa of Cambridge, and Brookline. Mas... had the enthusiast!, 
cooperation of the residents and hu»irx-s* men of line.- < ities 
and th*- neighboring * orrirniiriitv of Somerville, in rea* hing it* 
quota of $150,000, Many t.reek group* joined with the Ahepa 
m working for the sti* ■ <— of the drive, including the Philop 
tohos of ^ornerville. the Philoptoho* of Cambridge, and the 
Soc iety of Pharos of Somerville- Also . oopcrating was Brother 
John Cika'. past Presirlent of the chapter, and Chairman of the 
Creek Mar Belief. '|he Bond Committee consisted of Brothers 
f A Kvros. chairman: Paul Phyante., se. reUry: Theodore 
Cinis. treasurer: and Peter Ciaria* opoulos. publr* itv

Congratulations
MINM Aptll.l' MINN Mr Arthur l» Revnold* i'tat> 

Administrator for the I reasur. Department's Mar '•aving» 
Saff in Mir inesota. wr*>te the following letter to the rnernlx-rs 
*,f Demosthenes Chapter. No 66 following his atlendarxe at 
a vkc yin#

"t ongratulation* upon obtaining vour national Mar Bond 
quota. I imagine when vou undertook the sab- of thi* stagger 
ing amount of Mat Boride that you were a little *kepti* al about 
attaining your goal. After attending th*- Service Hag <ere 
monies at Saint Mary - Church in Minneapolis, there never wa* 
arty question in rnv mind about your succeeding.

“It is warly two years now since we started selittig Mac 
Bonds. Never, in all my experience in these bond meeting, 
have I seen su< h evidence of intense interest in the »inm&* 
of the war and the patriotic desire to do everything pos-ili* 
for an early victory.

“When Mr*. Cu* Boosali* of Faribault announced that 
had all of her five sons in the service and her onfy regret »a- 
that she did not have five more. I was reminded of the Spartan 
mother* of old.

“I know that your organization will continue not orb ! 
buy bonds and sell them to others but to be an inspiration 
many other groups throughout the Nation.

“Best wishes.
“Verv Irulv yours,

“AKTHI R D RKYNOI.D'
“State Administrator

• • • •

NFM BEDFORD, MA —
Y ou r an order a M ar Bow! 
with your breakfast al mo*." 
(,reck restaurants in this eitv 
The bond will be ready for de 
livery when you return * 
lunch time. In the photo op
posite. Brother Harry K*-n*k 
lis. left, treasurer of the A!»r>< 
M ar florid Committee of No 
Bedford, is shown presenUm- 
a Yl.IkKI War Bond to Brothe! 
Spiro A. Houlis. Brother Ar 
drew Dedopoulos, past pre*; 
dent of the chapter, and no* 
in the armed forces, rereutli 
bought a $5Utt Bond while 
home on furlough.

*1 ( Kt I 4K4 Mirm.t Mllvt «.«»>«.« VI’I I.A1 K*« 
THK AHKPA

« 4.hi rig lon l>. C*t
jut. 31. m.v

Mr. «x-or*c • \ ourns*. 'uprernr Prcsidml-
t Crtt* r of Vbcps. In'c.rmrol Itl*tg.. t* sshinalon. It. f

Ms* I eslrnd to sou »n«t sour * ar Itomt fx.mmillrrs. 
and the .itfirrrs and member, of four rhaplcrs. aino-r. 
roncralulations for the .urrrs.ful ronrlusion of fbr Abcpa 
VL ar Bond Itrlvr Vour rhaplers and tbr » ar B«>nd fs»m 
mil Ire* ought to be proud of basing osersubse riled your 
130,000.Of to goal. Please ronse* rns eongralulalions and 
Isesl ei-he. to all the Sbepa f .baplers. V*>ur fmsernm. fit 
appreeiars-s sour palriotie servires and sour contribution 
to the star effort. I knot, thal in the new campaign for 
1100.000.000. whirh sour fraiemits is sponsoring, sou 
will again do sour full duls as good Americans, and dislin 
guish soorselses in the sees ire of your country.

I» >KV MOW.K VI MAI JK-,
'VerreUirs a/ the Treosurv.

H 'inomo*. Secretary of Mine! 
if this city, reports the b.’S'iu

NFM BOB I . R I Nnholas 
Howe Elliott Chapter. No. 24-». 
ing

“M e are # onlirtuing our M ar Bond sale* and were tender**! 
two certificate* bv the T reasurv Department for our work, one 
of which was delivered al a dinner bv the Rhode Island ',i'r 
Department of the Treasurv for Mar Bond Sale*, to which <jc 
net our committee was invited and commended for our work 
Me promised at the dinner, through our representative. Bro 
Themislo* les Josephson. Dislri* t T reasurer. that we will n ' 
slop having and selling bonds until we receive the un-onditi'.r.j. 
surrender hv the enemv Dinrier was held al the Muerv h 
King Hotel. Newport, on June 2tlh 

• • • •
SAVANNAH. GA With a raiKinp wnp of “Any 

^f>day,, Solon Ghaptf'r. No. of thi#* 1 it'. in
Bond* at a l>##nd rally, held a! Hemler * Club floval*
Thi* %al#- doubled th#* quota of th#* chapter in Savannah.

M*t at $85t<MjO.
Brother Harry Andri» jii^xidml of Sobm Gha[#ter. ha** *+'!**£ 

a* chairman of the Hood Committee, which in# lud#** Brother# 
Harr' Wruki. vi*#' j>revident of the <*hat#^r. and Brother G< ^ 
Tarella**. rHar' of th#- <haj#ter. and Mi*»* Mary K'djfd*
**'< rHaf' of the* Gommittee

A number of large bond» wa-r#' *<jld at th#- rail', among tjev 
one for $ 10/JOO, bought by Brother Andri*
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TV Trr*M»rr U#-|r»nm#-i»l on Jun» Mhfc 
oifi* rrrd lH#- War fi«md
r^nmill#** «if Od-orgr jarvt* < hapt#-r. ttr 
Art trf liiapa of Worr«Mr«*-r. Ha»*.. in 
^ofnili'Xi of it* work in ibr war »m%- 
tea* |>r*»fram, l^ft lo riabt in tkr pir- 
i«r* »rr Jam** Station. Prf-oid^nl of 
tV I haptrr. Mr. Melvin Morgan of 
iV Trr«*ur* IVparlm^nf. who pr^-^nta-d 
tV r»taiiom*; Mr. te*-orgr (•agarrli*. Mr. 
iJutrU** f>avi» Kotctliba*. Ailing ^taprrmr 
pr< odr-nf of »hr Orda-r of Ah*-pa. Mr.

hm < otaida*. Mi** Flore ary Madigan, 
iofnasttUrr ^a^rrlart, Mr. P#*lrr Andra-w*, 
Tfr^eor^r of ihr <,♦-«.rg^ Jar+i* Oiapta-r. 
♦ rthrr* who iwrva'd <*n ihr rommitl#-*-. but 
not pr**ml wha-n thr pirfurr wa» rnuda- in- 
riud* Mr. Jam#-* 141mpro*. Mr. f*«-org«* 
Mrtaoda-r, Mi** Ifrlrn l^igadino*. Mr. 
hmrrt 4ndr«'*#»n. and Mr. Jrahn Al#*a- 

nmdrr.

Hr -ihrr Harr* tkrna-kti*. !rra*ora-r of Ah#-pa‘a War liond (Atm- 
rrnlt**' at N*'** Hrdford, Ma*».. *#-11* a $l.fKKl Itond lo Brother 

Spiro A. Ifouli*

Hr-, fj#-r John t.ika*. Auditor and f'a*l Pmidrnl of ^amurl 
bridle-? Howe <.b»pt#»r. 'iH. (.ambridgr. gt*e* a

f«,r $||.flOO lo Brother I heodore f.ini*. aiidit<»r and 
lrt.s urrr ttf (hr War B»»nd I>r»ve. Brother I". A. K*ro*, < hair- 

man, bwak* on.

T/»e f.ammand«‘r-in-4,hi*f ( om/romd*

**A* Oimmander-in-f.hief, I hereb* invoke ever? ritiaen 
lo give all po**ible aid and *upport to thi* Third War f>oan 
»lrive Mw ginning *rpt. 0>. n#»t onl? *«» that our finannal 
goal ma? be rearhed. but t<# enef»urage and intpire th«**e 
of our husband* and father* and »on* who are under fire 
on a dozen fr*»nt* all over the world. ft i* m* earne»t 
hope that ever? Atnertran will realtiee that in buying war 
bond* in this Third War Ia»an he ha* an opportunit? to 
expee** vofuntartf? and under the guidanee of hi* e«»n- 
••eienre thr extent to whirh he will 'bark the attack.* Hie 
American people supported well the fir»l and Seeond 
War I a,.\ ri drive* and in fart did even more than wa* a*ked 
of them. Our need for mone? now i* greater than ever, 
and will rontinue to grow until the very da? that victory 
i* w*#n; «#* w#- mti*t a*k far more warrifire. far more ro- 
operafion than ever before.**-—preside it I /fooaete/l.

Voice of the Underground
1 hf Harihfllfiii' ffdfrsliun uf Auu-r; i pff-ftiti/i^ ja 

important radio program, liu- I our of thr I nrlrrground, in tin- 
inlf rf«l* of Grffk U ar Hfliff. Sumf 2fJfJ radio -tatiun# arr 
iarr)inp’ ihf program path v»ffk. Vokf of thr I nd«(rround 
i, a »eri»-» r*f dramati* *kfl» hf.. fifpiftinjr thf rf-i.tarHf of thr? 
r.rffk proplf to thf \xi- I ruf incidenU of thf a< tivitif* and 
•ahotatff of lir.fk patriot, takfn from .<-< ri-t information rfa< h- 
inji thi* < ountrv from underitround .our'f* in Grew:**, arr thf 
ha*i» of thf .kft< hr..

I hf program i. written h\ t.arl f, Bihlft. Jr . and star, the 
well known author I)rl!J*'ti J \ aka a* the "Voiff. (.» Harri* 
i» the narrator wtlh \rrw(i a . grratf.! radio .tar* a. parti* ipat* 
mg arti-t* Writ*- John I. Manta. National f*r*-»ident. Pif I'an- 
hfllfiii' f ed.ration of \ Ilfri< a 1821 ' l.oomi. Nt.. Chirago.
111., for a li*t of .tation* i arr\ing the broad* a*t

OUR NEXT WAR BOND CO A L -$ 100 000 000



The War Bond Committees Whose Splendid Work Made Possible 

the Overwhelming Success of Our War Bond Drive

Some Chapters Have Not Reported As Yet the Names of Their 
Committees. A Few Submitted Incomplete Lists

OUR NEXT WAR BOND GOAL $100,000,000

DISTRICT N<>. 1
Chapter

1. ATLANTA, GA.
Nick D. Chota». Chairman 
Rev. Pam» Con^tantinide*. Secretary 
Jame* Pantazes, Treasurer 
George Cotsakis. Publicity Director 

5. SAVANNAH, GA.
Harry Andris. Chairman, Treasurer, 

and Publicity Director 
Harry Veruki, Vice-Chairman 
Mary Kolgaklis. Secretary 
John Nichols 
Charles Lamas

7. MEMPHIS. TENN
Tom A Balias. Chairman and Secty.
Nick Papageorge. Vice-Chairman
Nick Kopsinis. Treasurer
John Zepatos. Publicity Director
Drosos Papageorge
Gregory kolivas
Nick J. Agnos

DISTRICT No. 2
Chapter

14 MIAMI, FLA
Gust Alexander. Chairman 
M. A. Rakis. Secretary 
Theodore J. Gaiatis. Treasurer 
Peter Yamvaks. Publicity Director 
M. k. Marks
C. A. Lazarou 
Tom Pappas 
George karnegis 
Spero G. Pappas 
John Colozoff 
Fred Con-tantine 
Const. Limniatis 

16 TARPON SPRINGS. FLA.
George Cladaki*. Chairman
Vasilios Lari'. Vice-Chairman
John Diamandis. Secretary
U>ui« Smitzes. Treasurer
George Emmanuel!. Publicity Dir.
Gus Cocoris
Peter Saclarider-
Jim Alifandis
Mr- Frances N Cretikos
Mrs. Be-sie G. Bouhla-
Mrs. John Fa^sol
Mrs. John Cladaki-
Mrs. Paraskevi loanou
Mrs. Maria Miaoulis
Mr*. Pjpina Sakelarides
Miss Athanasia Stavraki-
Miss kaliope Stamos
Miss Helen Stamos
Mr'. So fie Angelis
Mr- Anna Stenes
Mr- Nike Pontik »-
Mrs. John Diamandi-
Mrs. Nina Tsourakis
Mr*, katma Protos
Mr- Mike Nicholas
Mrs. Bill Chri-tou
Mr- Athena N Marlines

DISTRICT N«. 3
Chapter

11 WILSON. N. C
Gus Gliarmis, Chairman
John G. Nackos. Vice-Chairman
James Manos, Secretary
Thomas Surlis. Treasurer
M iss Mary J. Nackos. Publicity Dir.
George Patsovooras
Pete Lysiniahns
Chris Soufas
Mike Gianoulis
Jerry Gliarmis
M t&s Julia Gliarmi*
Miss Krisie Gianmili*
M 1-- Penelope Soufas 
Miss Voulas Soufas 
M i«*s Dimond Gliarmis 
M i*v>i Toula Notiiis

30. BALTIMORE. MD.
Luke D. Carman. Chairman 
James Karukas. I ice-Chair man 
George Mesologites. Secretary 
Harry G. I’appas Treasurer 
Andrew T. Cavacos. Publicity [hr. 
Nicholas P. Brou*
Nicholas Nestor 
John Karavedas 
Theodore Papapaylos 
Angelo* Schiadare**i 
C. G. Pari*
Mr*. Harry G. Pappa- 
Mr*. C. G. Paris 
Mr". Christ Alevizato*
Mrs. Peter T. Capsane*
Mr*. Gu* Cavacos 
Mrs. Nicholas Sakelos

31 and 2.36. W ASHINGTON, D C
Peter L. Dounis. Chairman
Jame" Shenos. \ ice-Chairman
James Cotnmings, Vice-Chairman
John Charuhas. Secretary
Gus U allace. Assistant Secretary
l>r. Charles J. Demas, Treasurer
John T. (Hakas. Assistant Treasurer
Constantine Poulos. Publicity Dir.
Emanuel Kills. Publicity Director
James Chipouras
Peter N. Chumbris
Spero* Giannaris
Peter Monocrussos
John Kookley
Andrew Panagopoulos
George Chakos
Anthony Korson
George Deoudes
George Pappadea"
Anthony I>etina 
Peter Sintetos 
Nicholas Chacona*
John (Ti/anas 
(george DeVako*
Jame^ Spiropoulo*

(chapter
95. WILMINGTON. DEL.

Elefterios S. Lazopoulos, Chair r um 
J«»hn Go%at«»s, Vice-Chairman. Sen 
Charles D. Tarabicos. Treasurer 

122 NORFOLK. YA.
.Sam Douros. Chairman 
Paul Yona.s, Vice-Chairman 
Pete Colias. Secretary 
Tom Anargyros, Treasurer 
Pete Colias, Publicity Directoi 
Christ Christopouloa 
Paul Kotaride*
Louis Pahno 
George Pahno 
Bill Photinos 
Peter Fore ha."
D. L. Bassil 
Nick Ge<»rge*
Rev. N. Pinatsis 
John Chrysostom 
Nick Psimas 
Louis Paha*

155. HOPEWELL, VA.
George Eliade*, Chairman 
James Matthews. Secretary 
Mike Christian. Treasurer 
Mike Sac laris. Publicity Director 

257 GREENSBORO, Y C 
Harrv- Pappas. Chairman 
Mathews Pappas. Secretary 
Ernest Kalatha.*. Treasurer 
Louis D. Kelies. Publicity Director 
Pete Skalchun***
Agapios Agapiou 
James Orphano*
Harry G. Pappas 

286 ANNAPOLIS, MD.
Nicholas J. Mandri*. Chairman 
Jerry Lagakos, V ice-Chair mtr. '' 

Secretary
Theodore Nichols. Treasurer 
Nick Mania, Asst Treasurer 
James Foto*. Publicity Director 
Spero* J. Leanoa 
Georgia J. Mandri*
Nancy Lee Frantom 

301 Cl MBERLAND. MD
Anton Anthony, Chairman 
John C Liakos, Vice-Chairman 

retary and Publicity Director 
Frank Diamond. Treasurer

DISTRICT No X
Chapter

34 PITTSBl RGH. PA
Dr Peter V. Paulus. Chairman 
Mike \ardoulis. Secretary 
Sam Hanna. Treasurer 
Andrew Potou*. Publicity Dirf ' ' 
Theodore Zambeta#
C. Diamantopoulos
James Karaml»elas 
J IConstantopouIm
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B Giumoule*
Pelrr Ru»»opouJ«*
Mr». Spiro#
Mrs Thomas Birris 
Mrs. Sam Hanna 
Miss Ann Krfaios

56 EASTON, PA.
Peter VUhakis. Chairman 
Mirharl H. Voyagis, Secretary and 

Publicity Director 
Louis (,inople. Treasurer

60 \LLENTOWN, PA.
(.eorge F'ullas. Chairman
George KaHas. Vice-Chairman
C P. Thomas. Secretary
James B Docas, Treasurer
George Halkias. Publicity Director
Louis C. Scouris
Gu»t Adams
t^eorge Kamogloti
Max Crichinys
Piere C. Thomas

61 READING, PA
(j.O'tantine Th. Mantis, Chairman 
Pete Vlachos. Vice-Chairman 
Christ Gdtsides, Secretary 
Geo. Pasayotis. Publicity Director 

(4 HARRISBURG, PA.
Nicholas Notarys. Chairman 
Anast Belehas, Secretary 
John J. Hiisie, Treasurer 
Theodore Deforest. Publicity Director

•. BETHLEHEM. PA.
Michael Madias. Chairman
John Poulos. Vice-Chairman
John Moralis. Secretary
John Mavis. Treasurer
Peter Hombis. Publicity Director
Nicholas Fortosis
John Phillips
John Karris
D metrios Theodoredis

6K WHEELING. W VA.
Spiros Livitsanos, Chairman, Treas.
Peter K. Arslain, Vice-Chairman
Miss Angela Karageorge. Secretary
Constantine G. Lo*mides. Pub. Dir.
Mike Costas
Emanuel Sgouros
George Kefalas
George Stergeos
William Pashalis
Nikitas D Dipson
August W Petroplus
Telemahos Grammen
John Papanickolaou
John Carras
Nick Caravasios
George Kokenes
Nick Peros
John Aggelos
W illiam Essaris
George Litis
Louis Vela'
James Gust 
Charles N. Otis 
Angelo Kapiotis 
Xenophon Varveris 
Neve Kollaki'
CHESTER, PA
John Chihlas. Chairman 
W ilham >tolis 
Andrew Varikis 
Gregory Kefallas 
John Dottis

v AUGUST >943

84 SCRANTON. PA
James P. Kribas. Chairman and Pub 

licity Director
Steve Catsouphes. Vice-Chairman 
Mary M. Marlowe. Secretary 
John F. Davis. Treasurer 
Thomas Chappen 
Paul Kaldes 
Chris Colovos

87. NEW CASTLE. PA
Speer Marousis. Chairman 
William Lestas. Vice-Chairman 
Sophie Malihoutsakis. Secretary 
James Passias. Treasurer 
William Damaskon. Publicity Dir.
W ilbam Marousis 
Menelao* Pikoulis 
David Papas 
Speer Patros 
George Karidis 
George Marousis 
John Mi Isos 
Louis Thomas 
George Papazickos 
Peter Karidis 
Andrew Koginos 
Peter Brown 
Peter Askounis 
Peter Anderson 
Peter Annas 
John Dimizas

116 LNIONTOWN PA
W illiam Gregory. Chairman 
John Anastasakis 
George Panagakis

DISTRICT No 5
Chapter

=2 NEW ARK. N J
Adam A. Adams. Chairman 
William G. Chirgoti-, Vice-Chairman 

and Secretary 
George Visas. Treasurer 
Peter V Kitso«. Publicity Director 
George I.olios 
Aster Pappas 
Anthony Java*
Harrv G Apoatolakos
Dr. Nicholas Antonius

66 CAMDEN. N. J
Nicholas Houles. Chairman 
M is* Katie Adam*. Secretary 
Louis Pastras, Treasurer

72 TRENTON. V J
Jame* A. Millas. Chairman 
Wm. Janos, Vice-Chairman
X. K Microutsicos, Secretary 
Peter Maneta*. Treasurer 
Philip Prassas. Publicity Director 
Thomas Manoh»poulo*
Mike Louts 
Sam Fortoat#
Stamati* Bardoni*
John Kalogridi*

114. PLAINFIELD. \ J
Kimon Eliou. Chairman, Secretary 

anti Treasurer
0*n*tantine Deiaka*. Tire-Chairman 
Bert Haneoek*. Publicity Director 
(ieo. Vowteraa 
Sava* Katiki*
John Angelako*
T’ho*. Harri*

169 ATLANTIC CITY. Y J 
John Troy, Chairman 
George Rohrer. Secretary 
George La Marr. Treasurer

280 ELIZABETH, Y J
T V Theodoracopoulo* Chairman 
Nirhola* Saro*. Secretary 
Jame* Apanomith. Treasurer 
Gus Mamako*
Nichota* Christow 
Theodore Hariton 
George Zanidaki*
James Argyroe 
Fotis Leka*
Andrew Fillia*
Nicholas Millios 
John Tyflo*

28-S. HACKENSACK, N J
Felix J. Christ. Chairman and Pub 

licity Director
Harry K. Petrides, Vice-Chairman 
Paul Bellevan. Secretary 
Andrew Andrones. Treasurer 
I.oui* Crickelas 
Harry Conga*
Theodore Kiscara*
Gust Lendrihas 
Gust Morris 
Nicholas Sapio*
Basil William*
J»-an M. Kotaride*

287 ASBLRY PARK. N J
Spiros Pappayliou, Chairman 
Samuel Arvaniti*. I ice-Chairman 
George Mitz. Secretary 
Look Karagias. Treasurer 
Spiros Michals, Publicity Director 
Christ Yasiliade*
James Heleotis 
Aristophanes Heleotis 
P»*ter Hariiaou

DISTRICT No. 6
Chapter

41 BROOKLYN. Y Y
Michael Loris, Chairman 
Michael Mulaine. Secretary 
Gu* Nicholas. Treasurer 
William Michel 
Louis Kapsali*
Gus Nicholas 
Nicholas Scourby 
George Scourby 
Frank Gregory 
George SpiropouJo*
Cha*. A. Chri*tie 
George Kapetanakis

67 ROCHESTER. N Y
Nicholas Pari*. Chairman 
Gus htituze*. \ ire-Chairman 
Nicholas Ylahos. Secretary 
Spiro* Livada*. Treasurer 
Christ Marousi- 
C.eorge Palmos 
Thomas OjIovo*
Daniel Angelidis 
Art Argyries 
John Dena 
Charles Boiira*

: it!



77. BINGHAMTON. V Y 
Chari*** Iveouni*. Chairman 
F. J Paul. Vice-Chairman and Pub

licity Director 
lVt**r k Paf»pa^. Secretary/
Jamf** Manou»e, Treasurer 
Rev. S. karapiperi*
Andrew V'a**oH 
Harry Papa«trat 
l^»ui* I>ecnetrak 
Peter Cjonnell 
Theo. Anagno-t 

86. JAMAICA. Y Y
(”hre*to* G. kali'*. Chairman
Nicholas Nicholas. V ice-Chair man
Sam P. Pappas, Secretary
Nick Papa-. Treasurer
George Hadjide-. Publicity Director
Costas Stoumpas
John Pitsios
John Pappa-
Michael Fvangelino#
Harrv kotijale*

91. BUFFALO, N Y
Nicholas Basil, Chairman 
Michael karana*. Vice Chairman 
Nicholas Jamieson. Secretary 
Peter Vezos. Treasurer 
George E. Phillies, Publicity Director 
George Cam pas 
James Conomos 
Constantine Basil 
George Sampson 

Marcopoulo- 
Nicholas Mantell 
Thomas Sparwe*
Nick Gottis 
Louis Liakeas 
James Yewe*
Theo. Phillies 
Basil Basil 
Gust Kanelos 
George l^conomou 
George Fisher 
George Galson 
Peter Gou-io- 
Paul Condrell 
John Pag*
Theodore Argyros 
Charles Mastori*
George M'mrko- 
George Phillies 
Peter Economou

111 ELMIRA. N Y
’•'fiiros IJato-. (.hairman 
Thomas Greven. Vice-Chairman 
lack knafit’- Secretary 
(,forge H. Miller. Treasurer 
George BacalJe-. Publicity Director

IV) ALBANY. Y Y.
John N Perdaris. Chairman 
Anthony Lafka-. I ice-Chairman 
Helen Yavi*. Secretary 
Gus (loushell. Treasurer

1 l i I TIC A. N Y
L*«»n J Marketos, Clairman
James Bagiackas. Viced, hair man
lames Katapodes. Secretary
Harry Morris. Treasurer
Basil Brown. Publicity Director
f.ouis Colocotronis
lame- (fianatos
Peter karayanes
lame- Manolatos
Peter L**on
Paul Caloyianis
Thomas Catris
Elias (iianato-

lje«»rge (,**«»rgules 
,'spiros Li\adas 
Jerry Livada*

158 POLGHkEEPME. N Y 
John J. Pappa*. Chairman 
John G. Pappastrat. Vice-Chairman 
Gu» Antonakos. Secretary 
I^iuis P Marouli*. Treasurer 
Peter Chamberas. Publicity Director 
Peter l^imkrino*
CJhrist C*>n-tantako*
John Psaltis

170 FREEPORT. N Y
Thomas Pappas. Chairman 
Soter Harboka, Secretary 
G»sta* Oiingo*, Treasurer

186 NEW YORK. N Y
Michael U Kantsi, ( hairman 
Alex karagianis. Vice-Chairman 
Basil I). Curti*. Secretary 
Bill Jones. Treasurer 
Harry Theo logon and Alex kuche*. 

Publicity Directors 
200. BROOkLYY N A

John St ev a son. Chairman, Secretary 
and Publicity Director 

Janie- Dardalis, Vice-Chairman 
Paul Strati*. Treasurer

298 ENDICOTT. N Y
Chris Morris, Chairman 
Jame* Zades. Vice-Chairman 
Peter A Roma*. Secretary 
Peter k. kominos. Treasurer 
Jam*-- Zades. Publicity Director 
Harry koutouka*
James Txi>anis 
Apostolo* J. Gouga-

DISTRICT No. 7
Chapter

62 BRIDGEPORT. CONN
James Sentementes. Chairman 
Jam# - Zal»ettas. Vice-Chairman 
Nicholas D. Farmassony. Secretary 
Athan Prakas. Treasurer 
Anthonv Achilles. Publicity Director

as SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Rev. Xanthopoulos, Hon. Chairman 
George B Andr*»nir#»s. (Chairman 
William Shenas. Viced, hair man 
Stephen katsouli*. Secretary 
George Arvaniti*. Treasurer 
(»eorge Hondro*
Jame* Biakis 
Dr. C>uis .Spell*m 
George kats<»ulis 
Elia* Bellas 
James Mazarako*
I.oui* Taloumi*

98. NEW HAVEN. CONN
Seraphim Pappas, (.hairman 
C. P. Verims. Secretary 
Harry Ligelis. Treasurer 
Milton Psathas 
Andrew Malltari*
Sava- Ana-ta-ion

112. PITTSFIELD. MASS
John Maniatis. Chairman 
Spiro- P Trahanas. Secretary 
Costas Metro poulos. Treasurer

121 PAWTI CKET. R I
Vasilio- I^impr***. ( hairman. Treas 
Mi-- Theane S*fakis. Vice-fChairman 

and Secretary 
Andrew Berk 
James Chri*tiade*
Peter Yardaki*
Charles Meilonas

126 MERIDEN. CONN
Peter Galan«»*. Chairman 
Gabriel M Caraeo*ta. Viced, hair nun 
Peter I.allo*. Secretary 
Eugene Allis. Treasurer 
William Vasftiliou, Publicity Director 
Out*, k. Stergioa

245 NEWPORT, R I
Thecxlore k. Park***, (.hairman 
Nichota* Ec'inoim**. Secretary 
Anthony C. Spiral***. Treasurer 
Michael J Carpeti*
Anthony Axiote*
Peter Maltezo*

DISTRICT No. 8
Chapter

24. BOSTON. MASS.
John Carzi*, Chairman 
Nicholas Lou mo*. Secretary 
Michael J Vrotso*. Treasurer 
Harry J. Boora*. Publicity Director 
Angelo Bassett 
S. S. Stavro*
A»heien Senopoulo*

59. HAVERHILL. MASS.
(ieorge Pa pout si*. Chairman 
Nicholas (ierro*. Vice Chairman 
Mary Parlitsi*. Secretary 
Ari* Maiama*. Treasurer 
Harry Siva*. Publicity Director 
Peter kat.*iruba*
Christ Rf>w»
George Zervoglou 
Stachy* Me ima ride*
Louis Stamulaki*
Peter Jame*

58 CAMBRIDGE AND BRfXlkLINE
MASS

FTed A Kyros. Chairman 
Paul Yphante*. Secretary 
Theodore J. Gtni«, Trea*urer 
Peter Gianakopoulos. Publicity, [hr

50. LYNN MASS.
C»ui* Margarites. Chairman 
Harry kangi*. Viced.hair man 
Charles Demakes. Secretary 
Nicholas Canele*. Treasurer 
Charles Yarout*o*. Publicity Dire’ f 
l>r Them. N Zervas 
Dr John D. Constantinides 
0#*ta* T*iropoulo*
James Poulea*

57 BROfJkTON. MASS.
Achilles Chitopouloft, Chairmw- 
Christ C>locou*i*. Secretary 
Ba-il Mi Iona-. Treasurer 
Charles Boyatis, Publicity Dir*'’-

80 WORCFSTER. M ASS
James F . StatiMm, Chairman 
Charlr* D kotniliha*. Vice-Chairru r 
Mis* Helen Lagadino*, Secretary 
Peter Andrews, Treasurer 
Harry D. Kotsililia*. Publicity !>■' 
Angelo* Cot*idas 
C^eorge Tsagareli- 
Emeat Andreson 
lame* Lampri»s 
John Pialto*
(George Alexander 
John Alexander 
Thomas Mantopoulo- 
Charles Mo*cho*
Christo* Stolaki*
Dr \nthony A amvas

THE AHEPAN13
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\iyl LOU ELL, M ASS.
Lromda** V. Keramidas. Chairman 
OnsL Afltuoopouloa. Vice-Chairman 
Jamefi Mavrogiam*. Secretary 
J«>hn Chiungo*. Treasurer 
Veter Georges. Publicity Director

105 MARLBORO MASS.
Andrea* Pailios, Chairman 
Klranthes Granitaaa, Vice-Chairman 

and Publicity Director 
Ixiuis Tsingaridaw. Secretary 
Stefauoft Agoritsa*. Treasurer 
JaiiK- Magianis 
Ale* Ha«-*apeft 
Riga* V. Rigan 
P. KapetanopouL**
M Hatjtdakis

1119 PEABODY SALEM. MASS 
> T. (jillirhy. Chairman 
Veter G. Taloumia, Vice-Chairman 
fjouta l^ouli*. Secretary 
Spvroa Velooh, Treasurer 
(George Skaliotis. Publicity Director 
Mephen Maistrellb 
Athan Maiatrellia 
Nicholas Pappas 
Nj« holas Kutr ijU's
Nirholas Dragona*
Angcliqur Lecatis 
Hareclea V'ongalidea 
D<**pina Dadaais 
B^saie Karanicolas 
Katherine Pantazopoulo*

176 WOBl KN. MASS.
(-has \ Triantahlou. Chairman 
Nick H Dimond. Secretary 
Michael L. Jefferson. Treasurer 
Jam*** Tsatsika*, Publicity Director

\ DISTRICT No. 9
Chapter

LS N A.SHUA. \ H
Andrew A. Korontjiii, Chairman
George I^mtzes. Vice Chairman
Harry Thero*. Secretary
Gosta* Pipilas, Treasurer
Jame* L. Sardonic, Publicity Director
Lrnmannel Taouka*
Spiros Pappagiani*
Res Kpaminonda^ C.hry^Mdora'*
Rev DemetnoM Kourmuia 
Vlr*. Jame* L_ Sardoni*
(»eorge A. Stergiou 

82 PORTLAND. ME
(»e«>rge Feiiioa, Chair man 
Marry i^amili*. I iced^hairman 
Harry U illiam*. Secretary 
<*e*trpe Mageie*. Treasurer 
Christos Patsio*. Publicity Director 
Zafiris Yamvakia*
Jame*. Constantine
DOVER. N H.
Peter J. Daeris. ( hairman 
A anilios K< turnout ho*. Vice-Chairman 
Prof. N F Color©*, Secretary and 

Publicity Director 
Spyr&H koromilas. Treasurer 
Athan J. Costarakis 
(#eorge Mafktts 
A ictor Costa 
('harlea kagilliery 
Nicholas Polato*
Afi*“ Kae Otn*tantine 
Air* V irginia D Colovos 
Mi** ( daire C Daeris 
Mi*s Pauline CosUrakis 

Sophie Mark©*

AUGUST !<543

252 BIDDEFORD SACO. ME
Dennis Yanites. Chairman 
Mitchel A. Mantis. Secretary 
John Coorge*. Treasurer 
Peter Victor. Publicity Director 
Philip Victor 
Yasilios Corooios 

278 KEENE, N H
Ixiui* M Coliva*. Chairman
George Bardi*. Secretary
Jame*. Bardi*. Treasurer
Charles Kominos. Publicity Director
John Contogogou
Nick Yaniki*
John Miller 
Fote* Ubbarr*
Peter Markon
Eddy Germaa

DISTRICT No 10
Chapter

40 DETROIT. MICH
Jame* A. J a mew,n. (.hair man 
Jame- D. Aristas. Vice-Chairman 
Andrew J. Paris. Secretary and Pub 

licity l)irector
Nicholas Bee haras. Treasurer 
Marcus Jameson 
Peter G. Nicholson 
Charles V Diamond 
Cu* A Tzouras 
John Gianari*
Jame* Karri*
Nicholas Merrick 
Paul John*
Mom* Nako*
Spero* Karri*
John Yagiates
Vasso* Eliade*
Mr* Maria Karra 
Dimitre A afiadi 
George Keffalopouio*

142 LANSING. MICH
Taki* F. Keke*i*. Chairman 
Loui* Roin*. Vire-f;hair man 
Jame- Sepeter, Secretary 
Jame* Andros. Treasurer 
Peter Scofe* Publicity Director 
Silio* Stavro*
Peter Geovanis 
(ieorge Kiriakopoulo*
Angel PriggiK»ri*
Harry Funtukis 
Peter Theodoru 
Peter Adam*
Nick Ba/.ioti*
John C. Jenning*
Andrew Kttkinaki*

195 ANN ARBOR. MICH
Angelo Paulo*. Chairman 
Frank Manika*. I ice-Chairman 
(in* Sotiriade*. Secretary 
Charles Preketes. Treasurer 
Paul Prekete*. Publicity Director 
Paul Halla*
Jt»hn Panaretes 
Nick Morphy 
Jame* Bat*ake*
George I.afka*
Thomas Thompson 

213 Ml SKEGON MICH
Thomas Shoemaker and Mr* VA hi 

Danigeli*. Co-Chairmen 
Peter Jerehts. Secretary 
Mr- Geo. Baida* Corr Secretary 
William Chonis, Treasurer 
Mr and Mr* Geo Yulga ris. Pub

licity Directors 
Mr- Geo Econofnakis

Mrs. (Tins l-eaventis 
Mr*. Peter Panoa 
Mrs. John Paliatsos 
VIrs. John Psiharis 
Mr* Peter Jerelo*
Mrs. Angelo I-ada*
Mrs. Iri* Yorgia*
James Baker 
Janie* CourtM 
Geo. Statha*
Miss Anne Peliote*
Miss Catherine I-ako*
Miss Angeline Dreile*
1 heodore [>em<t*
Mr* AAilharn Koutunis

216 SAGINAW. MICH.
Jame* P. Stomo*. Chairman 
Chris Psetas. Vice-Chairman 
Gu*t (». Harris. Secretary 
John D. Williams. Treasurer 
John Demetriou, Publicity Director 
William A. Ylassis 
Peter P Bujouvea 
Constantine J Sarro*
The#>dore Makriani*
John Louis

DISTRICT No. II
Chapter
289 and 59. CANTON. OHIO

George Tremoulis. Chairman 
Gregory Pelay. I ice-Chairman 
Catherine Kanelos, Secretary 
M. Elite, Treasurer 
Nick Kekos, Publicity Director 
Peter Andritsopoulo*
Thomas Rom 
E. V. Beftoulide*
John Gust 
Ted Hadjean 
John Louka*
(ieo. Mela*
Peter Michala*
Harry Naekies 
Loui* Pallis 
Anthony Rampho*
Geo. Riga*

HR W ARREN. OHIO
George Biliuri'. Chairman 
Jame* Zervaa, Treasurer 
Ba*ile C. Aron is. Secretary 
Nick Kalogera*
Euripides Chemhithea 
Nick Theohari*.

89 YOCNGSTOW \ OHIO 
C. G. Economou, Chairman 
W m. lada*. Treasurer 
W m. Glaros, Secretary 
Stephen Daki*. Publicity Director 
Peter VI Wellman 
John Batiani*
Nick Costa*
Loui* Carvela*
Peter Belchuni- 
Jame* Cheleki*
(Jhri*t Paparodis 
Harry Magula*
Charles Kritico*

127 ClNCINN ATL OHIO
George (^anell. (Chairman 
N. D. Sarakat*anni*. Vice-Chairman 
Fred Christopher, Secretary, Pub 

licity Director 
Peter Kappas. Treasurer 
Thomas Christy 
Mary Sfarna*
Mr*. Nichola* >arakat'«anni*
Nf is. H^l^n Kurla.
IVtrr Varri.

19
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103 W KIRTON. tt VA.
A. G. Davis. Chairman 
Dave Karran, Secrrtary 
Nick G. Anas. Treasurer 
Pe'rr G. Samaras. Publicity Director 
A. Pappas 
Alex Bellas 
Wm. Demos 

113. DAYTON. OHIO
Louis Preonas. Chairman 
Thomas Vradelis. Secretary 
Sam Pavlakos. Treasurer

118 TOLEDO, OHIO
George Pentis. Chairman 
Louis Alex. Secrrtary 
Theodore Carlos. Treasurer 
Michael S. Evdemon. Publicity Dir. 

129 l.Ol ISMI.LE. KY
Peter Stamon. Chairman 
George Georgantas. I ice-C hair man 
S. J. Doumas. Secretary anil Pub. 

Dir.
George Nicholson. Treasurer 
John Gabriel 
James Gianacakis 

144. LORAIN. OHIO
Peter Steris. Chairman 
Tony Callas. I ice-Chairman 
Peter Delis. Secretary 
Angel Pappas. Treasurer 
C G. Captain. Publicity Director 
Wm. Steris
Rev. George Stephanopulos 
Theodore Molas 
George Kallas 
W m. Sederis 
Christ Delis 
Christ Anderson

2ti9 MIDDLETOW V OHIO
Paul Mathews. Chairman
George Manos. Pice-Chairman
V P. Karra'. Secretary
Gus Valen. Treasurer
George T. Politzan. Publicity Dir.
Tom Stoikos
John Kardara*
Christ Pape 
Christ Pallas 
Pete Kavouras 
James Revolos 
Charles Ellis 
Nick Coston 
Paul Regas
Mrs. Evelyn C. Pappas 
M rs. Effie J. Revelos 
Mr- Theona K Stathis 
Mr- Alex Politz 
Miss Helen Pallas 
Mr-. Cleo P. Larras 

247 SPRINGFIELD. OHIO
Pete Dickson. Chairman
Phil Chakeres. I irr-C. hair man
Gus Panos. Secretary
Gu» Mantis. Treasurer
Pete Anderson. Publicity Director
Geo Keriaze-
Christ Pat-iavos
A. Delinanos
>am Macrv

238 LEXINGTON. KY
George Kontacos. Chairman. Treas. 
Gus Colli-. I ice Chairman, Secretars 
Charles Dtnos. Publicity Director 
George Allen

303 MANSFIELD. OHIO
James Ceorgopulos. Chairman 
George Marsaritis. Pice-Chairman 
George Angelikousis. Secretary 
Jonas Gougoota-. Treasurer

Christ Marinis. Publicity Director
Peter Nicolakis
James Nicolau
Chas. Bizios
George H. Davis
Aristotelis Yalar.dreas
Chas. Set os
Toney Bahas
Peter Karaboyias
Spiros Kaler
George Mavromatis
William Katris
\\ illiam Bizios
Chris Razos
Nick Angelikousis
John Bahas
Harry Mpasakas
Antony Breres
Gus George
Jack Kitrinos

307. HI NTINCTON. W V A
Manuel G. Xenakis. Chairman
Charles Cornicles. Pice-Chairman
R. A. Karres. Secretary
M. A. Fotos. Treasurer
Andy Houvouras. Publicity Director
Mrs. M. A. Fotos
Mi-s Kristalia Baker
Nick Houvouras
James D. Baker
Paul Kleitches
Socrates Maroudes
Philip Diciacos
Theodore Cat ri-
Charlrs Kapourales
(ills Tsutras
John Zagot-cs

309. CHARLESTON. W VA.
George T. Chounis, Chairman and 

Secretary

DISTRICT No. 12
Chapter

81 FORT U AYNE. INI)
Peter Mailers. Chairman
James Helintes. PiceChairman
Louis Spill-on. Secretary
Phil P-eles. Treasurer
George Koutras. Publicity Director
James Panos
George Peppas
Nick Spill'on
George Karasoutsos
George Collia-
George Mailers

100. SOLTH BEND. INI)
Leo J. Lamberson. Chairman
Peter Contelis. Secretary
George Rorres. Treasurer
Elias Lampos
Steve Karras
E. Poledor
S Stratigos
James Hangis
James Botali-
Sam Caparell

123. H AMMOND. IND
Peter J Bereolos. Chairman
P. C. Primis. PiceChairman
C J A|>ostolou. Secretary
Harry Argus. Treasurer
James Braho-. Publicity Director
Peter Chintis
Wm. Alexander
Peter Brahos
Sam Korelli-
Angelo Carra-
Loui- Karra*
John Pappa-

John G. Pappas 
Mike Kiev-

157. EAST CHICAGO. IND.
Louis Politis. Chairman 
Peter Lazaris. PiceChairman 
Sam Kalomjris. Secretary 
Ciuia Tsaros. Treasurer 
George Monos. Publicity Director

198 ANDERSON. IND
James Prokos. Chairman

210. Ml NOE. IND
Peter A. Michael*. Chairman 
Chris Liakos, Secretary 
Aris Mentis. Treasurer 
Nick Mentis. Publicity Director 

232. INDIANAPOLIS. IND
James Angelo. Chairman
Gust Pappas. PiceChairman
Jess Zilson. Secretary
George Morris, Treasurer
William Zilson. Publicity Director
George Geroulis
John Prattas
James Velonis
Theodore N. Manolios
William R. Angel)
George Kafouros 
John Costas 
James Katoulis 
M is* Georgia Boukides 
Dorothy Pappas 
Louise Ricos 
Margaret Angel!
George Georgopoulos
Pete Costa*

DISTRICT No 13
Chapter

13. MILW ALKKE. WIS.
Frank N. Riga*. Chairman 
C. C Cornell. .Secretory 
George D. Demeter. Treasurer 
Angel Casper. Publicity Director 
Mike Spheeris 
George Stacy 
George Psimara*
Harrv I-akota 

53. ST. LOUIS. MO
Harry Stathis. Chairman 
Nick Papadimitriou 
Steve Salaban 
John LeonUini*
Gus Theodorow 
William Rally 
John Mavrako*
Peter Damo*
V illiam Iamjierson 
John Karzin 
Uiui« Maleoufas 
(ieorge Merti*
Steve Manglis 
Gu* Ca-simatis 
George Dellas 
U illiam Kocoraki- 
Nick Goulia*
John Jameson 
James Caron 
Charles Stapho*
Nick Avouris 
Thomas Strouswr 
Karl Theodorow 
M illiam I^mpro- 
George Poulos 
George Fotino*

93 CHICAGO. ILL
John T Harris. Chairman and T-cas 

urer
Anthony Pappageorgiou, PiceChiu! 

man
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Vkt-Chav
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}amr» Srcrrtary
I.oui* <j>nto*. Publicity Director 
GratUnlinc Manoli*
Jamrs Arnwnis 
I on-Iantinr Prtropulu*
John G Mu*ti*
Christ Christofilo*
John I. Cntsaros 
(ins B«*rii<*n 

W CHICAGO. ILL
IVier A. Kartrroulis, Chairman 
Arthur C. Salopoulos, Cice-Chairman 
Paul L. Alexander. Secrrtary
D. I.imberupoulos. Trrasurrr 
Tom Missi-rgis. Publicity Director 
Tellis C IV Met 
(•us C. Harris 
John Kaptis

i<H. OAK PARK. ILL 226.
(.eorpr N Bellas. Chairman 
(•oortir N Koretos. I ice-Chairman 
Theodore Papandreou. Secretary 
(■rotfe T Tsehx. Treasurer 
Aristotle Y Collias, Publicity Direc

tor 234.
Nicholas K»umi»tis 
( hristos Nikita*
-piro* Sakellaris 
Paul Kuehuris 
Anthony Georgea*

AA illiam C. Koulouaos 
(ihris G. Panagos 
-te>e Mazarakos 
Jame* ISeligratis 
James Kellas 
Andrew D. Sella*

I*11 MOLINE. ILL
Charles Bookidi*. Chairman 
(.u*t Greva-. Vice-Chairman 
Geo. P. Kakaia-. Secretary and Pub

licity Director 
Andrew Gianoulis. Treasurer 
P J. Martsukos 
Tom Pappas 
Tom Tertipe*
Theodor 5. Lucas 
Peter G. Stavro*

131. JOLIET. ILL
C”*ta* H. Athan. Chairman, Secre

tary and Treasurer 
John Samin*
-SPRINGFIELD. ILL 
Alex Karon. Chairman

Theodore Gray. Vice-Chairman 260.
C Passiali*. Secretary and Publicity 

Director
Gus Kerasotes. Treasurer 
G. G. Gray 
Tom Bartsokas 
I. P. Jame*
Steve Chiriko*
' HIC.AGO. ILL
Paul Demo*. Chairman. Publicity Di- 304.

rector
Nick Is/i>-. I ice-Chairman 315.
Harry Barlos. Secretary 
Peter Theodora*. Treasurer 
Adam Va*drka*
George Bageanis 
Peter B. Poulo*
I homa* K. Valos 325.
A (.eorge N. Spannon
CHICAGO ILL.
hrank E. Poland. Chairman and 

Treasurer
Ijiui* Palivo*. I ice-Chairman 
George Pappa*. Secretary 

A T Tsouma* Publicity Director

George Askounis 
George Biabiki*
Constantine Col ha*
AA illiam Economou 
Nick Fotopoulos 
Gust Karampelas 
Harry l^psadis 
Peter Yerikios 
James Metsourss 
George Pappa*
Charles Rores 
Angelo Roumpas 
Spyro* Salapata*
John Tsouma*
Nicholas Chako*
Manuel Baroumis 
Dr. George Gordon 
James Daletsouri*
DEKALB. ILL 
Peter Stavrakas. Chairman 
Gus Christensen. Vice-Chairman 
1 .oui* Appolos. Secretary 
James Halika*. Treasurer 
(•ij- Striglos. Publicity Director
PEORIA. ILL.
George Chiames, Chairman 
Dick Diamond. Vice-Chairman 
Ted Xanos. Secretary 
Spero Karos. Treasurer 
Ke*. E. (>ioum|>akis. Publicity Di

rector 
Pete Xanos 
Dr. A. G. Economou 
Andy Daglas 
John Daglas 
Tony Sutter 
John Christopher 
Theodore Kutsos 
Gus Kutsos 
George Stavropoulos 
John So.utari- 
Jame* Calogeris 
Pete Beres 
Tony Sgouros 
Mike Stellas 
George Acto*
Louie Pantage*
George Masters 
Tony Potesanakis 
Andy Poulos 
Gu* Neokrati*
Nick Chamouris 
-Spero Morgan 
CHICAGO. ILL 
Nicholas D. Petros, Chairman 
George Sarantakis. Vice-Chairman 
Christ Gonos. Secretary 
George Gianopoulos. Treasurer 
N Petros and G. Sarantakis, Pub

licity Directors 
John Papas 
AA illiam Vassitopoulo*
ALTON. ILL
Gu* Maggo*. Chairman
CHICAGO. ILL.
Philip Constantinides. Chairman 
Geo. Karaflo*. Vice-Chairman 
Peter A. Bouga*. Secretary 
Costas Ltakes, Treasurer 
D. Naropoulo*
ROCKFORD. ILL 
Nick Strogelo*. Chairman 
Sam A. Chakcris, Vice-Chairman and 

Publicity Director 
Thomas B. Paulos. Secretary 
Nick Psaitis. Treasurer 
Gregory Koplo*
Alex Nagus

AUGUST. 1943

George Marines 
Peter Aujva*
Sam Stavro*
1 homa* Anast 
Cha*. Konstantako*
(•ust Moucoulis 
James Carafotia*
Anthony Stamatos

DISTRICT No 14
Chapter
66 MINNEAPOLIS. MINN

C. H Kavalaris, Chairman 
1 bo* Kaiogerson. Secretary
D. N Karalis. Treasurer 
Thomas N Christie, Publicity Direc

tot
Christ Legeros 
Jame* Demos 
John I). Villa*
George Xanthes 
Peter Atca*
Arist Korovila*
Jim Karu«i*
Herliert J. Ele»her 
I^o J. Zotaley 
Sam Lou*ko*
Geo. Sampani*
Geo. Casper 
Theo. Phillips 
Chri-t Dantis

192 DES MOINES. IOW A
Gust Martin, Chairman and Treas

urer
Aspa'ia Neolotist, Secretary 
P. L (.eorge. Publicity Director 
Nick Christako*
AA m. Strigglc- 
Tom Panagos 
Tom Avramis 
Tom Ralli*
Gust Manolis
Cha* Pikouias
James Ku*kulis
George Constantine
The Sons of Pericles
The Daughters of Penelope

194 CEDAR RAPIDS. IOW A 
John M. Costas. Chairman 
Tom Siamis, Secretary 
John Thomas. Treasurer 
AA illiam Haritakis. Publicity Director 
Mi-s Sophie Siamis 
M iss Thomas

222. WATERLOO, IOWA
Mike E. George. Chairman

230. ROCHESTER. MINN 
Ross PhiII, Chairman 
John Kazoo. I ice-Chairman 
Andrew Chapos. Secretary 
George Barbes. Treasurer 
Gus Anton. Publicity Director 
John Pougiales
Bill Thomas 
Gus Alex 
Christ Margelos 
Jack Pougiales 
Theodore Stephanapoulos 
George Alexopoulos 
Nick kenakos 
Geo. \ raka**
Lx»uis Manges 
Andrews Chafoulios 
Harry Drossos 
Jame* Alex 
Andy Katsouli^

2!



249 ABERDEEN. SO DAK 
Dan Caravan. Chairman 
Harrv Cacavas. hrr-(. hair man 
Sam 0. Drirhan. Srcretary 
Gus Giaras, Trrasurrr 
Thomas Dafnis. 1‘ublicUy Ihrrctor 
Thomas Karras 
Christ Cacavas 
Petr Pagones 
John Pappas 
Tony Demas 
Cha*. Dalthorp 
Dr. Steele

261. IH BUQLE. IOW A
Charles A. Coppa*. Chairman 
Spiros Boga*. Vicr-Chairman 
Eugene Murray, Secretary 
\nrfrew Karigan. Trrasurrr 
James 1 «annias. Publicity Ihrrctor 
Harri* Pappas 
Steve Koliopoulo*
Charles Petrakis

267 DUXTH. MINN
Jame* Carlo*. Chairman 
Vim. Thomas, l ice-Chairman

Andrew-. Secretary ana Treas-

\lex F. Zorba-. Publicity Ihrrctor 
Christ Andrews 
Steve Pratrhio*
James Theo*
Gust Marko*
Tony Handri*
I.oui Krikeles 
l.oui Zorba*
James Karidakis 
Christ Manolis 
James Kontogianis 
Nick Makri- 
George Paplior 
George Began 
Christ Pappas 
Nick Karaminlna*
Pete Chomi*
George Morri'
Paul Kalamidas 
John Kardon 
Jame* Sallan 
Herman Matrke 
H VI Hotchkiss

270 ST. PAI F. MINN
William D KleaiM»n. (. full rman 
James Demopoulos. 1 icr-l.hairman 
Frank C. Thompson. Secrrtary 
John Lamhros. Trrasurrr 
Harry N Strengles Assistant treas

urer.
John Orman 

279 FARGO. N. DAK
Jame- >antrir.o-. (.hairman 
Andrew Ohrissi-. * ice-Chairman 
Gust Kolovos. Secretary 
Connie t.inake*. Treasurer 
George Buli-. Publicity Ihrrctor 
George Kondos 
John Kondolis 
George Psoma*

district No ir,
(hairier
n T1 I.S \. OKI.A

Gus Andrews, (.hatrrnan 
James penos and \ ^ Birhiltis.

I ice ( hnirrnan
Theodore J Bereolos. Secretary 
Christ Economou. Trrasurrr 
( R Nixon. Publicity Ihrrctor 
Rev Joiirmanou*. (.o-C.hairman

73 KANSAS CITY. MO
U illiam konomos. Chairman

147 OMAHA. NEBR
Nick S. Payne. Chairman 
John Petrow. ViceChairman 
Gus M. Rogers. Second t ice-(.hair 

man
Felix Melon in

166 LINCOLN. NEBR
Peter H Kosmos, Chairman 
A. C. Christopulos. Srcrrtary 
A. C. Pulopulos. Trrasurrr

167 (.RAND ISLAND. NEBR
Bill Peterson. Chairman and Srcr-- 

tary
(.eorge Douvas 
Christ Kosmos 
Geo. Theros 
Nick Jamson

168. BRIDGEPORT. NEBR
James DeBerry. Chairman and Pub 

licity Ihrrctor
John Chicko*. ViceChairman 
Pete Stains. Srcrrtary 
Tom P. Stalos. Trrasurrr 
(.eorge Chicko* 
laiuie Maraki*
George Checkekos 
Sotirio* Politis 
Christ Them*

187 WICHITA. K 4NS
Chris Stathis. Chairman and Treas 

urrr
Paul Fotopoulos. I icrChairman
M rs. Stathis. Secretary
Dr. Cha- Boutros. Publicity Ihrrctor
Alex l.eher
Steve Provias
Nick (Tiicklogan
Paul Nikaki«
Sam Bunhnng 
Harry Janopoulo 
George Poulaon

DISTRICT No 16 
Chapter

8 SHREVEPORT. LA
Harry Patterson, Chairman
J. K. Theo. Secretary and Publicity 

Director
John Scoutela. Treasurer
Grin Cosne
Sam Miaali* .
Chas Kocco*
E. S. Davis 
N Jordan 
F M W itherspixm 
George Thomas 
Harry Booras 
Spero Carros
E. S. Leonardos 
Jack Armenakis
D. 1-orant 
James Stamie*
Jack Stamo- 
A. Panos 
Tom Martin 
Rev. F. Panos 
John kassis

19 FORT WORTH. TEX
Charles Dixie. Chairman 
Gen V Rou-se. ( icr-Chairman 
Pete Dear. Srcrrtary 
,'am George*. Trrasurrr 
(.us katerini*
Mike karixa- 
Chris Davis

20 DALLAS. TEX
Victor Scmo*. Chairman and Pub 

licity Director
Anthony Condos, lice Chair mar.
A. P Barunes. Srcrrtary
Tom Semo*. Trrasurrr
J amen Fulton
Chris Gavos
I). A. Anaston
(ihris Brunell
P. J. Xeros

29 HOUSTON. TEX
John A. Pappada*. Chairman and 

Triasurrr
George P Kelley. I'icrChairman 
Charles D Exarky. Srcrrtary and 

Publicity Ihrrctor 

John B. Grivas 
Nick G. Peel 
Spiros Pomnni*
George Petheriotes 
Jame* Pappadaki*
James Petka*

276 GALVESTON. TEX
Angelo Caravageli. Chairman 
Gus Liolu. Srcrrtary 
Vlexandro* F'rango*. Treasurer 
Theodore A. Waterman. Publicity 

Director
Mr*. Helm Liolu 
Mr*. Julia Campcl-i 
Steven Theodore Miller 
Mi«* Thomie Eronnmide*
Miss Alexandra Caravageli 
Mis- Viola Dimitri 
Miss F'.merald Zgourides 
Mis* Va»o Safos

328 U AGO, TEX
Michael Colia-. ( hairman 
A B. Karahal. » icr-Chairman 
Angelo S-rmas. Srcrrtary and Trea- 

urrr
Jame. Ijehos. Publicity Director
V ictor Colias
Geo. (»iotis
Steve Lukas
Mr- John Karana*

329 TEXARKANA. TEX
F leming G. Panos, Chairman 
Thomas T. Asitnos. lice-Chairma- 
Frank Derno[eiulo«. Secretary 

Treasurer
Victor S-Ot. Publicity Director
John Moogo-
Tom Pappas
Steve Meven-
Pete Paricos

DISTRICT No 17
Chapter
1S9 CASPER. WYO.

John P. Velou*. ( hairman 
Joe Jackson I icrChairman 
James Demos. Secretary and l'-‘< 

licity Director 
Nick Maragos. Treasurer

173 W Vl.SENBI R(.. COLO
(,ii' Cholako.. ( hairman. Semi r 

Treasurer and Publicity Dire 1 
Peter Stamie*. P icr-(. hair man 
Sam kunogri.
Peter Capparos 
Tom Kappama*

22
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17i. \LBUQt KKOUE, N. MEX
f.<-orge J. (iiann. Chairman and Src

rrtary
Strati* kaplamdr*. Treasurer 
Paul DraWr 
Bill Kiriko*
Jame* Frangos

Igl ROCK SPRINGS, VO.
Mike Apixitoloo, Chairman
Mike Kuetaki*. Vice-Chairman
Mike C. August. Secretary-Treasurer
C. E. August. Publicity THrector
George Pitsitos
t»eorge Morphia
Paul /.agaris
Heraclis Hatzidakis
\fr*. T. S. Taliaferro
'Ir* Mike Apostolus
Mr* Mike Spano*
Mrs .Mike kostakis 
Mr* Mike C August 
Mrs. C. E. August 
Mrs George Pitailos 
Mr*. I/iuis Pappas

182 GREEN RIVER, WYO.
I,eorge S. Poulos. Chairman 
Pete Argert*. Vice-Chairman 
John J. kalitas. Secretary 
Mere Vrettas. Treasurer 
Stese Nitse. Publicitr Director 
Nick Rarliarigas 
Gust koeoralis
Nick Toyias 

IRS PRICE, 1 TAM
Ii ]. Papparostas. Chairman 
Gust Platis. Viced, hair man 
Manos Salevoiiraki'. Secretary 
\ngelo Georgedes. Treasurer 
George karras. Publicity Director 
C. k Dragon as 
J D. Pappas 
Tony Kontzas 
Rill laigos 
* 'hns Jouflas 
Barney Hyde 
C. N. Memmott 
K J. Vaughan 

Accord 
lim l.ittlijohn 
James Galanis 
John Da'kalaki*
E. 11. Crissman

ZU BOISE, IDAHO
Steve Cooper. Chairman. Vice-Chair

man. Secretary, and Treasurer 
George Morres. Publicity Director 
i .eorge Gordes 
<diri« Angelos 
John Kallas 
George \ Speropolo*
Gu»a Davis 
George Kepros 
Frank Kepros 
\ris and lim \arkas
...... . Mavrela'
John and Nick (iolh-n

'UT LAKE CITY. 1 TAH 
W illiam J. Pappas. Chairman and 

Treasurer
Peter C. Argentos. Vice-Chairman
Jame* Giola*. Secretary
George C. Doko*. Publicity Director
"pero* Argento* 
lorn Kanro*

I v AUGUST. 1943

Vt ilham J. Koukos 
John Argent***
George Katsigianes

DISTRICT No 18
Chapter
20f>. BI TTF. MONT

Gus Marinos, ( hatrman and Pub
licity Ihrrctor

Pet*-r \ afiadis, Vice-Chairman
Ren Anattol. Secretary
F.rnrst Pappas, Treasurer
John D.rio«
tieorge Rullrr
Mr«. Thomas l>enos
Tony Boons
Mrs. F’eter Vahadis
Mrs. Gus Stevens
Mi-s Mary Chismenakis
Miss Angeline Pappas

DISTRICT No 20
Chapter

219. PHOENIX AKJZ.
Sam C. Colachi». Chairman 
Thomas J. Katsrnes, Secretary and 

Publicity Director 
Milton Stamatis. Treasurer 
Nick G. Anno*
Tony Georgouses 
James C. Georgouses 
James N. Xali«

275. TI CSON. ARIZ.
C. N. Pappadeas. Chairman 
Bill Dillas. Vice-Chairman 
George Diamo*. Secretary
S. Pappa-tavrou. Asst. Sec.
Bill Louras, Treasurer
T. Diacoumis. Asst. Treas.
Bill Critos and Bill Dillas. Publicity 

Directors
G. Diamos 
Jack Poison 
A. L Peters 
Bill Ualsh 
Roy Drarhman 
Fred Draggonette 
Mrs. Sofia Louras 
Mis- Dina Panos

314 I.AS VEGAS. NEV.
Jim Adras. Chairman
John Stathis. Secretary
Michael N. Paps, Treasurer
Ted Konduris. Publicity Director
John Katsaros
Tom Steve Panos
Gus Corey
John Corey
Arthur John Malis
George Sackas
George Adras
M illiam Sampson
John Papadoupoulos
George V lassis
George Papavasihipoulos
Tom Agouris
Nick Vngeles
Gus Kaouris
George Miller
Constantinos Calopodas
Jim Poulos
Sam Pouios
Demetreos Vangopoulos 
Paul Kouvelis 
George f’appas 
Nirk Mega-

318. HOLLY WfXID, CA1JF 
Christ llanvs. Chairman 
Nick Mallas. Vice-Chairman 
Tom Phillos. Secretary 
P N. Steven-. Treasurer 
Demetrius Alexis. Publicity Director 
Harry DeVerra 
Anthony Dres 
Gus Economy 
Jamrs l.oomo*
\4 illiam Chiiios 
John J. Cardos 
Tom MelJos 
Christ G. Kabranis 
Hercules Mendes 
Pete MetropoJe

224 BAKERSFIELD. CALIF 
Alex Sarad. Chairman 
Gus H. Cliickienis, Vice-Chairman 
Gus G. Ralasis. Secretary 
Tom Drulias. Treasurer 
Mrs. Pearl BaUsi.f, Publicity Direc

tor
Mrs. Anna Carnakis 
Mrs Fannie Giboney 
Phillip Galata-s 
(gii- Maniatf^
A. Si mo*
E. S(amou!i>
Pete Bi*bi*

DISTRICT No. 21
Chapter
151 FRESNO, CALIF.

Janie* Pappa*. Chairman 
F H Daroa*ro9. Vice-Chairman 
Gu* Kirgeorge. Secretary 
Ernest \ kufi*. Treasurer and l*ub- 

Ur ity Director
153 SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

Ifd Friphon. (.hatrman 
Frank H. Maritsa*
Chris Koureta 
Joe kovell

217. VALLEJO. CALIF
A. K. Thano*. Chairman 
Athana>io* \drianopouio*, Vice- 

Chairman
.Andrew G. Mam>*art Secretary 
Loui* Coliva*, Treasurer 
I> C. Stathaki- Publicity Director 
J Kaiii*
^ Spathara*

228. MARYSVILLE, CALIF
Gu* F. Larnegav Chairman, Secre

tary and Publicity Director 
Nick Scandal is. I ice-Chairman 
Bill Efstrati*. Treasurer 
John K. Karnczr*
John P. Changari-s 
John (r. Chan gar is 
John I). Karnegi- 
Harry k. Pappas 
Nick C. Nichtdau

DISTRICT No 22
Chnpte
154. PORTLAND. OR EG.

John D. Darnis, (.hairman 
Jame* Faturo*. Viced', hair man 
Panos Lam pro*. Secretary 
Peter >igris. Treasurer 
Dr. V S. Chechos. Publicity Director 

* Continued on frage 29*



THE READERS’ TRIBUNE

Nick Anderson Reports from Sicily

We have received from Brother \ick Anderson, member of 
the Baltimore Chapter. No. 30. the following interesting letter:

Somewhere in Sicih.
M\ dear Brother Johannides:

It was indeed a privilege and a pleasure to receive your most 
cordial letter dated May 11. I would have answered much 
sooner if it weren’t for the fact that big things were in store 
for us. It's a great feeling to be a part of the expeditionary 
force that landed on Mussolini’s great Mediterranean island 
fortress of Sicily. Yes sir. Doctor, we’re on Benito’s front 
porch and are rapping hard at the door of Hitler’s European 
Fortress.

We did not receive applause nor was our reception very 
welcome. In fact we had a feeling that we were unwelcome 
guests. You know what I mean. However the reception was 
hot. Instead of turning our backs to leave, we decided to 
stav awhile. The Americans can be stubborn at times—and 
this was the time to be stubborn. The determination of each 
and everyone of us to make Sicily our home temporarily was 
10O'; . So here we are somewhere in Sicilv.

The lightning speed with which the I nited Nations are forg
ing ahead in this new phase of World War II is very gratifying 
indeed. I am sure that Adolph and Benito are a bit concerned. 
Thev should be. Hitler’s Mein Kampf is not working accord
ing to plan and Mussolini's dream of a new Roman Empire 
is completely shattered in fact has turned into a nightmare. 
Ha Ha Ha. Serves them right. It’s only the l>eginning. The 
collapse of the mighty Axis armies is imminent, and this is due 
niosllv to the great arsenal for the Democracies. America is 
producing the things that will eventuallv defeat the rodents. It 
does mv heart good to see these implements of war coming 
from the manv industrial centers. Implements of war for the 
Army. N'avv and Air Corps. What a sight.

It’s a strange feeling to be in a foxhole. I've learned the 
technique of diving into a foxhole. I recall one da\ when two 
buddies and my self were talking outside of my apartment »fox 
hole i and all of a sudden all Hell broke loose. Before you 
could count three we were all in the same foxhole. The noise 
is deafening. Ack-ack fire and machine gunning. What excite
ment. Tense. Nerve gripping.

Thanks for Tttt AltEPANS. Really enjoyed them.
Sincerelv and fraternallv yours,

N'n k

The Poll Tax—What Is It?

We have received from the National Committee to Abolish 
the Poll Tax. the following letter:
The Editor, The Ahepan:

What is the poll tax' The pull tax i« a tax levied on every 
adult citizen which must be paid before that person ran vote. 
It was invented in the South after the Civil War to keep the 
newlv freed Negroes from electing their own representatives. 
Ml but eight Southern states have long since removed this tax. 
In four of the eight slates that still cling to thi» unfair practice.

the tax is cumulative, so that a (verson might owe as much as 
$47.00 in some cases, and have no hope of paying it.

Naturally this tax on the ballot box simply means that sii 
million white and four million Negro citizens cannot vote 
It makes a mockery of our Constitution, in which all citizens 
are guaranteed the right to elect their own representatives. It 
reminds the Negro citizen that he is not free and equal in thi- 
land of democracy. It slips a joker into our agreement on the 
principles of the Atlantic Charter and the Four Freedom- 

In those states where the poll tax can be removed bv state 
action, it has been done. Only Federal action can remove 
the stain on our honor in the remaining eight states. Expres
ing the will of the people on this important issue, the Home 
of Representatives in Mav of this vear pa«sed HR 7. a bill !■ 
abolish the poll tax in Federal elections, by the overwhelming! 
majoritv of 26.V110. Now the bill only awaits Senate acti. r: 
and the signature of the President to become the law of the land 

We will all feel justifiable pride in helping to give the 
franchise to those ten million citizens still denied it, who are 
nevertheless working and fighting and dying for victory again*: 
fascism.

Sincerelv yours,
Mrs. Katherine Shrvver.

Executive Secretary

REMINDERS TO THE MEMBERS 

AHEPANS, TAKE NOTE???

1. The due* of a member tveeome due and parable in 
advance on Januarv I for the tirsl half of the sear and 
on Julv 1. for the *eeond half of the sear. However, a 
memtver mav pav hi* due* in advanrr in Januarv for the 
entire year.

2. U hen .v member i* six month- behind in the pa-- 
ment of hi* due* to hi* chapter he i* li-ted a* delinquent.

- Delinquent member* are allowed to attend meeting* onl* 
a* silent observer*. They have not the right to speak, vote 
or otherwise participate in the business of the chapter, nor 
receive the current password.

3. V hen a member i* 12 full month* behind in the 
payment of hi* dues to hi* chapter he become* automati
cally suspended. In order to become in good standing 
again, he must be reinstated.

4. VV hrn reinstatement occur* the member'* -tatu* with 
re-pect to the Kmergenry lund is changed, for the amount 
of the benefit to which he will Ive entitled will depend upon 
his exact age at the lime of his reinstatement and furth* r. 
he will Ih- entitled to that amount after twelve full month- 
have elapsed from the date of his reinstatement.

5. Member* wbo at the time of their rein-tatement 
have reached their Mhh binhdav an- not entitled to the 
lu-nefit* of the Emergency Fund.

ft. IX hen a member is six month* behind in the pa- 
ment of hi* dues, he dite« not receive the magazine.

7. Memltcrs who at the time of their death arc in 
arrears in the payment itf their due* for six full month- 
or longer will not be entitled to the death benefit.

OUR NEXT WAR BOND COAL—SI00.000,000
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"Grre-e In the New World"

M.l.ENTOW N. PA.—“Greece in the 
Vew World." is the title of the square 
-huuldered. perfectly proportioned stone 
fisure. unveiled recently at the Allen- 
iiinrt Hose Garden, the statue being the 
sift I^-high Chapter No. 60. Order of 
\hepa, of this cits. The sculjiture. two 
tons in weight, is symbolic of the Greeks 
wh., came to America, with only their 
-;r ng bodies as equipment. It is the 
work of Frank Chinnicci, Philadelphia 
wulptor.

Suggestion for the gift was fir-t made 
to Lehigh Chapter by the W PA. and 
.-one as an aftermath of the fall of 

i, ■ in 1940, when the Greek nation 
ZJ'e first proof to the world of the pos- 
• liililv of suecesfully fighting the \xis.

lirnther I. Chebithes. former Su- 
pri-me President of the Order of Ahepa, 
wa> the principal speaker at the unveil-

- ceremony. The inscription, a quota- 
' from Plato, at the base of the statue, 
“a- selected In Dr. Robert C. Horn of 
M .'ilenberg College. Translated. it 
flails: “The soul is immortal and in- 
n -’rm tible." The Mayor of Allentown, 

the Hon. (ieorge F. Erich, accepted the 
•tatue on behalf of the city. Hie Rev. 
' -ni Emmanuel, pastor of the Greek 
Orthodox Church of Bethlehem, led in 
tfie devotions.

Mayor Issues Proclamation

ALLENTOWN. PA. Mayor George
F. Erich of this city, during our Bond 
Drive, issued the following proclama
tion :

W HEREAS, the people of the City of 
Allentown have during this war looked 
with admiration upon the great courage 
shown by the people of Greece; and

WHEREAS, all Americans have been 
deeply sympathetic because of the blood
shed. suffering and starvation to which 
the Greek Nation has been subjected; 
and

WHEREAS, it is well known that 
Americans of Greek extraction residing 
in this City have always been liberal in 
their support of our City: and

WHEREAS, their interest in civic 
affairs has been most effectively shown 
through the leadership of Lehigh Chap
ter No. 60. Order of Ahepa; and

Vi HEREAS. it is the appeal of said 
Fraternity direr ted to ail of us. to in
crease unselfishly our purchasing of War 
Bonds and to put forth our efforts the 
week extending from May 1st to May 
Bth, inclusive;

NOW. THEREFORE, in recognition 
of all of the aforegoing. I. George F. 
Erich. Mayor of the City of Allentown, 
do hereby proclaim the coming week of 
May 1st to May 8th, inclusive, as 
'■ \HEPA W Lf k and do commend to 
all residents of our City the patriotic 
purpose to increase our purchases of 
W ar Bonds to the utmost during said 
period.

Antiaircraft Artillery

BALTIMORE, Ml).—Corporal Harry 
J. Anderson, member of the Raltimore 
\hepa Chapter No. 30. and former mem
ber of the Sons of Pericles, is at present

with the Antiaircraft Artillery School 
at Camp Davis, North Carolina. Cor
poral Anderson was recently engaged o 
Mbs Petty Lottos, daughter of Brother 
and Mrs. George A. Lollos of Newark. 
N. J. Brother Lollos is an active mem
ber of the Eureka Chapter No. 52 of 
Newark.

Aviation Cadet

Brother George George, member of 
Harvev. III., Chapter No. 316. Order of 
Ahepa. graduated from the Aviation 
Cadet School in Coleman, Texas in June, 
at which time he was commissioned a 
lieutenant in the Army Air F orres. 
Brother George graduated into Harvey 
Chapter from Chapter No. 225. Sons of 
Pericles, of Chicago Heights. Illinois.

Pro Patria

John Vassos. member of Lndieott 
Chapter No. 2<)!f. Endicott. New ^ ork, 
was killed in action on the African front. 
The Ahkpw regrets that in the May- 
Jnne b-ue. the name of our deceased 
brother wa- incorrectly given as Nuk 
\ .issos.

Awarded Air Medal

WF.ST DF.S MOINES. IOV. \ \via- 
lion Cadet Pete Stamatelis, member of 
the Sons of Peri' le» of thb city, has 
been awarded the Air Medal in recogni
tion of 280 hours spent in the air in 
anti-submarine patrol over the Gulf of 
Mexico. The medal was awarded bv 
Lieut. Col. Robert T. Rock. Jr., at the 
San Antonio. Texas, aviation cadet cen
ter, where Cadet Staroatelos is in pilot 
training.

943



Missing in Action

Lieut. Thomas Cherikos. member of 
St. Louis Chapter No. 53. St. Louis. 
Missouri. Reported “Missing by the 
U. S. Navy.

Chief Lngineer Triantafilos Aspro- 
dites. member of Andrew Jackson 
Chapter No. 133. New Orleans, Louis
iana. Reported “Missing at Sea.

Merchant Seaman George Kondo- 
gianis, member of Galveston Chapter 
No. 276. Galveston. Texas. Reported 
“Missing.”

Navy Supply Corps

»

Brother Demetrius C. Pilalas of Altis 
Chapter No. 85, Order of Ahepa, Spring- 
field. Mass., has been on active duty as 
an Ensign in the Navy Supply Corps 
since last August. Ensign Pilalas was 
graduated from the Navy Supply Corps 
School at Harvard Lniversitv. and is 
stationed at the Naval Air Station. 
Squantum. Mass.

Ensign Pilalas is the son of Brother 
Costas N. Pilalas. charter rnemlier and 
first treasurer of the Springfield chap
ter. and Mrs. Pilalas. He is a graduate 
of Boston Lniversitv.

For the two vears prior to his going 
on active dutv with the I nited States 
Navy, Ensign Pilala- was a very active 
worker in the Greater Springfield Di
vision of the Greek W ar Relief Associa
tion. having served as secretarv and pub- 
licitv director of the division and as 
chairman of the Greek \\ ar Relief Grand 
Ball.

Picnic and Rally

Ml Nt.lE. 1ND. The Muncie Chap
ter No. 210. Order of Ahepa. held its 
annual picnic June 27. 1943, at the 
Mounds State Park. The picnic was 
conceived as a means for raising money 
for the Greek War Relief.

The rallv was headed by the Mayor 
of Muncie. the Honorable John Hamp

->e

ton who was recentlv initiated in the 
Order of Ahepa. Brother Hampton 
opened the drive with an inspiring 
speech on the Greeks and their accom
plishments which was followed by the 
first donation. Following the mayor s 
speech the Rev. Kestekidis of Dayton, 
Ohio, and the Rev. Prodomidis of In
dianapolis spoke on behalf of the Greek 
War relief. The sum of two hundred 
and fiftv-five dollars was raised for 
the cause.

The committee for the Gre-k \k ar 
Relief was Peter Michaels, chairman: 
Charles Peterson. Mike Livieratos. and 
Theodore Limpert. The picnic commit
tee was headed bv Nick Livieratos. 
Chairman; Charles Peterson, Peter Mi
chaels. Chris Liakos, Peter J. Costas, 
Pete P. Costas, Mike Livieratos. and 
Thedore Dordas.

Reelected District Governor

Nic k C. Giovan is the incumbent it - 
trict Governor of Blue Ribbon District 
No. 13. He was boin in Ch cago 33 
vears ago, and was educated h> re and in 
Greece. He is a graduate of th. Armour 
Institute of Technology in civil engineer
ing and a graduate of a Greek High 
School in Athens. He joined the ('rder 
of Ahepa in 1933 and served as • ■< re. 
tarv. treasurer, vice president, and 
president for two consecutive tern s. of 
Pullman Chapter No. 205. lb was 
elected District Governor of th 13th 
District in 1942. and reelected at the 
recent convention held in Chicago. He 
has represented his chapter ir a num
ber of our national conventiors. I nder 
his energetic leadership the dlue Rib
bon District has oversubscribe*, its quota 
in our recent War Bond Drive. The 
district quota wa* $7,480,001) and at 
the conclusion of the drive the total 
amount sold was $9,319,775.

Thanks to the zealous work of Broth 
er Giovan. the 13th District has main

tained the leadership among the distrrets 
of the fraternity. Two new chapter, 
were organized during the past vejr 
and all the chapters in the district are 
active and in good standing with head 
quarters.

Bombardier Navigator

Lt. Nicholas Katsirubas. son of Broth 
er Peter Katsirubas. of Ahepa Chaptr 
No. 39, Haverhill. Mass., and Mr*, hr 
sirubas. has been graduated from the 
Roswell, New Mexico. Armv FI. . 
School. He was commissioned 2nd lieu 
tenant, with a rating a* bombardier 
navigator in the Army Air Force* lb- 
brother William is serv ing as a yeoman 
in the (J, S. Navv. stationed at Arlin, 
ton. A a.

Red Cross Report

HARRISBl RG, PA -Chapter A
(4. of this citv. reports as b!. *■ 
through its president. Brother Ni*h a- 
Notarvs. on the Red Cross camp.* - 
“In connection with the recent Ameri 
can Red Cross Drive and in line wit’ 
the Supreme President's suggestion. * 
make the following report. Harrisburz 
Chapter No. (4. took the leading part 
in our community. We interviewed li
the Greek business places and the* all 
offered their full support to the noli- 
cause bv contributing tt. receipt-
March 25. from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
publicity we received was the greatest 
we ever had as vou will notice from 
the enclosed clippings. Results: s2 
183.18. plus over $600 contributed h 
reel or through other source*. Ih' 
W ar Rond Drive now is over $200.0* 
and still going."

Brother Notary s was chairman of the 
Greek Dav eompaign. and Brother Den 
nis Diamond, co-chairman.

OUR NEXT WAR BOND COAL- 
SI 00.000,000
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Doing Their Bit

Hie l\ (». Itikeou family, who are doing their bit in the war effort. I.cft to right: 
liean. Hrolher lliketm, Janie-, t.enrge. Mrs. Dikeisu. ami John.

DF.NS FR. COL.—The Denver Chap
ter No. l-lo ablv led and directed by its 
President. Brother Panayes G. Dikeou, 
- justly proud of its achievements of the 

past few months.
The quota for the Denver Chapter’s 

part in the War Bond Drive sponsored 
bv the Order of Ahepa was set at the 
-ub-tantial figure of $200,000.00 and 
the campaign was launched by Brother 
Dikeou with an enthusiasm which was 
■ ontagious and soon spread through the 
wh'de Chapter. The members of the 
Chapter and its officers met this chal
lenge with a oetermined effort and by 
diligently applying themselves and in
dustriously working for this great cause 
the quota was reached and topped by 
the time the drive was over. W hen the 
‘moke of battle had cleared away it was 
rewaled that the goal of $200,000 had 
i>een bettered by 8115.000 the sum of 
$51.5.000 worth of War Bonds having 
been sold.

Brother Dikeou. chairman of the \\ ar 
Bond Drive Committee, has served his 
Chapter in every capacity from outer 
'entmel to President and Delegate to 
th>- National Conventions. He i» now 
-erving his fifth term as President, and 
slide President in 1933 and 1934 or
ganised the “Sons of Pericles,’1 and 
I),lighter* of Penelope. He was one 

"I the few Greeks in Denver who saw 
th*- future of the Ahepa organization 
from the first veai of its inception and 
ha- !»een active in it from the very first 
war of its expansion West, which ti»ok

place in the year 1927.
The very able and talented wife o. 

Brother Dikeou. Mrs. Antigone P. 
Dikeou. has also shown herself to lie a 
worth helpmate. Through her efforts 
and those of their eldest son, George, 
$13.-500 worth of W ar Bonds were sold 
to people in their neighborhood.

W ith the inspiration of their leader 
urging them on the members of the Den
ver Chapter have shown themselves to 
he patriotic Americans, loyal to the 
country for which many of their sons 
and brothers are fighting.

On Sundav. Mav 16. a complimentary 
\ irtory Dinner was given at the Ahepa 
Temple to which all the buyers of bonds 
were invited. This dinner was cooked 
and served by the Daughters of Pene
lope. During the course of the evening, 
as Chairman of the W ar Bond Drive 
Committee and in behalf of the Chap
ter. Bro. P. G. Dikeou. expressed his 
appreciation, sincere thanks, and con
gratulations to the members of the War 
Bond Committee who are the following:

James G. Dikeou. Gus G. Gatseos, 
Mike Paulos. Sam S< lavenitis. Juhn Pa- 
padakis, Pete Paris, Harry Kosmas, Em 
Znuredes. Mike Tagaris. Gus Baines, 
■sam D. Ellis. Peter Y Pan. and George 
Panagopulos.

He also thanked all the other mem
bers of the Chapter who have contrib
uted their efforts. Brother James G. 
Dikeou. past Supreme Governor, acted 
as toastmaster at the dinner.

The affair was a huge sucres* and it

is with pleasure we salute the members 
of the Denver Chapter No. 145. and 
their worthy President. Panayes G. 
Dikeou. It is through deeds like these 
that our hoys on the battlefronts are 
being helped to gain the f irtory which 
we know will ultimately lie ours.

New District Lodge Officers

District .Vo. 5
District Governor: John A. Givas. 

Newark. New Jersey.
Lieut. Governor and District Marshal: 

Steve kargakos. Newark. New Jersey.
District Secretary: John Skouria*. 

New Brunswick. New Jersey.
District Treasurer: Constantine Dcle- 

kas, Plainfield. New Jersey

District Vo. II
District Governor: George f. Poolit- 

*an. Dayton, Ohio.
Lieut. Governor: C. Damis. War

ren. Ohio.
District Secretarv: George Ylacho*. 

Dayton. Ohio.
District Treasurer: Christ Paparodis, 
Salem. Ohio.

District Marshal: Nicholas P. Machos, 
Springfield. Ohio.

District \i>. 12
\cting District Governor: Peter A. 

Michaels. Muncie. Indiana.
Deputy District Governor: George 

Geroulis. Indianapolis. Indiana.
Distric t wee retarv : W illiam Zilson. 

Indianapolis. Indiana.
District Treasurer: George Rorres. 

South Bend. Indiana.
District Marshal: George Vnton. \n- 

derson. Indiana.

District Vo. 13
District Governor: Nicholas C. Gio

van. Chicago. Illinois.
Lieut. Governor Vrthur C. Salopoulos, 

Chicago, Illinois.
District Secretary : ‘"tanley Calfas. 

Chicago, Illinois.
District Trea-urer: George kapeta- 

nakis. Beloit. W isconstn.
District Vfar‘hal: Peter Xeno*. Peoria. 

Illinois.
District Athletic Commissioner $ Sons 

of Pericles Advisor: Christ Christofilos. 
Chicago, Illinois.

District Vo. 16
District Governor: Vnlhonv Condos, 

Dallas. Texas.
Lieut. Governor: John k. Iheo. 

Shreveport. Louisiana.
District Secretary : V ictor H. Semos. 

Dallas. Texas.
District Treasurer: Constantine H. 

Pelia*. New Orleans, La.
District Marshal: John B. Grivas, 

Houston. Texas.



Dmtrict \o. 18
District Governor: Ben Anattol. Butte, 

Montana.
Lieut. Governor: Theodore Antono- 

poulos, Billings. Montana.
District Secretary: Gus Marinos. 

Butte. Montana.
District Treasurer: Gus Maronis. 

Butte. Montana.
District Marshal: Roy Gianoulias. 

Great Falls. Montana.

District So. 20
Acting District Governor: Dean Soles. 

Los Angeles. California.
District Secretary: F.. D. Brotsos. Los 

Angeles. California.
District Treasurer: George Paios. 

Santa Barbara. California.
District Marshal: Steve Powell. \en- 

tura. California.

CANADIAN JURISDICTION 
Deputy Supreme Governor for East

ern Provinces: Phrixos B. Papachris- 
tidis. Montreal. Quebec. Canada.

Deputy Supreme Governor for West
ern Provinces: Angelo J. Manousos. 
Seattle. Washington.

Continues Bond Drive

INDIANAPOLIS, INI).—The com
mittee of the War Bond Drive of James 
W hitcomb Riley Chapter No. 2?2. head
ed by the Chapter President. Brother 
James Angelo, is continuing its drive 
successfully, and although the drive has 
slowed somewhat during the summer, 
because of the vacations of many of its 
members, plans were formulated to re
sume the drive by Augu t 15th.

Brother Angelo does not sit down to 
await results, but goes right after pros
pects constantly. His committee, con
sisting of numerous patriotic men and 
women, has taken the War Bond Drive 
to heart, and there is no doubt in our 
minds that the Indianapolis Chapter is 
going to be among the leading chapters.

The work thus far has been done by 
the following committee:

James Angelo, Chairman: Gust Pap
pas. Vice-Chairman; George Morris, 
Treasurer; Jess Zilson. Secretary; Wil
liam Zilson, Publicity Chairman; James 
Velonis, George Geroulis. John Prattas, 
William R. Angell. George Geogopoulos, 
Pete Costas. James Katnulis. Theodore 
N. Manolios, George Kafouros. Miss 
Georgia Bookedis. Dorothy A. Pappas. 
Louise Ricos. Margaret J. Angell.

Instructor

I
2nd Lt. James Homer Mitchell, for

mer secretary of the Harrisburg. Pa.. 
Chapter, Sons of Pericles. i» the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell of that 
citv. He enlisted in the armed forces 
in March. PM2. and after promotion to 
Corporal, was ordered to Officer Can
didate School in Camp Hood. Texas, 
where he graduated in December. 1942. 
He is now assigned to the school as an 
instructor.

Amphibious Training

Pfc„ William Ki*o», serving with Co. C. 
I3ih i.ngr. Bn.. Amphibiou* Training 
lorrr, at Corf Ord. Calif. Hr in a mrm- 
Iwr of Ahrpa Chapter \o. 123. of Ham

mond. Indiana.

Cited

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—Sgt. Georg, 
P. Nestor, of the Army Infantry, ha- 
been cited for meritorious conduct on 
the field of battle and gallantry in ac
tion and has been awarded the Silver 
Star Decoration. The citation wa- lor 
gallantry in action in the vicinity oi 
Oran. Algeria. November 8-11. 1912. 
Sgt. Nestor is a member of the famuli- 
First Division that met up against ti- 
W ar's famous Nazi 10th Panzer Div 
sion at FI Guettar and Maenessv in (.er 
tral Tunisia. He is now with the ,t!i 
Army in Sicilv. Sgt. Nestor is the - 
of Brother Charles Nestor of Allan! 
Citv. N. J.. Chapter 169. On Julv 4 
1942. he married Miss Sophie IV-i 
romos of Atlantic City, a member of 
the Maids of Athens and Past District 
Secretarv of the New Jersey District

Toledo Maids

DELPHI CHAPTER NO. 21. TO 
[.EDO, OHIO.—A Service Cantre# 
Dance was sponsored by the Toledo 
Maids. The proceeds of the Dam e wer- 
used to purchase packages for the Ixiyv 
of their community in the armed forces 
The names of the Servicemen were reaii 
bv Mi»s Katherine Saltns, President, ami 
the mothers were presented with a rose 
for every son in the Service.

The 1943 Chapter Offirers wen- in
stalled at an Open Installation with an 
impressive Candlelight Ceremony. Thr 
new Officers are: Helen Spiropoui • 
President; Katherine County, N *• 
president; \ iola Stricos. Secretarv. 
Pauline Petros. Treasurer: Helen l.agas 
Messenger; Bessie Sares, Delphis: O 
rievc Tzanakis, Phvlax; Penny Slain 
ano*. Sentinel: Katherine Saltos. N »• 
E.ditor; Advisory Hoard: Mrs. Katherin, 
Karlos. Chairman: Mrs. Charles Am 
bros: Mrs. George Manton.

THE AHE'
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AUXILIARIES

Sons of Pericles War Record

y* a tribute to the fighting Sons we 
tetan in an earlier issue of T HE AhkpaN 
the Sons of Pericles W ar Record. All 

Itnc I hapiers were asked to send to Head 
[quarter* a list of their members and 
[firmer members in the armed forces 
in ! -upplement saul li't a* new member* 

enter the Service. Here are more chap
ters responding to our call:

\o. II, Si. Wo.
I e-urge Melas. Sgt.. 1 . S. Army Medi

cal Corp*.
Emmanuel Cassimatis. I.t.. I . S. Army 

\ir Corps.
fTheodore Petropoulos, Lt.. I . S. Army 
I Quartermasters Corps, 
jjuhn Cassimatis, Corp.. 1 . S. Army. 
Duhn Spiro Abatgas, l . S. Army. 
[Thoma* Cherikos, Lt.. I . S. Navv Med- 
I iral Corps.
Andres Lfthim. I . S. Armv Air Corps.
Pete Petros, l . S. Army Air Corps.
J 'hn (farnasiotis. L:. S. Army.
I'hn Ni*iankas. 1. S. Armv Air Corps. 
Riiliam Zotos. U. S. Army.
Le - Manolakos. U. S. Navy.
Uvd Regas, U. S. Army.
Wk Cakes, f . S. Navv.

V 2/.T. Joliet, III.
Lei-rge Pappas, l . S. Armv Air Forces. 
Chris Christofer. 1 . S. Army Air Forces, 
^ugu*! kapellas. U. S. Army.
Andrew Griparis. I . S. Army Signal

I Corps.
fcitfhell Cookas, l . S. Army.
Bill Petropolis. Cadet. L . S. Navy Air
I Corps.

Bo. 210. l.amden. \. J.

Pin*! \ngelos, U. S. Army Air Corp*. 
eeorze Angelos. L. S. Marines.
Spin Vlanolatos, U. S. Army Air Corps. 
CL la* Patsourakos. Sgt.. 1. S. Array 

\s r Corps.
[homas Angelos, l . S. Navy .

io. / 10, t. ml iron, \. 1.
aw- Lambrinos, Sgt. I . S. Army Air

Corf»s.
"ter Iras. Jr.. Cadet. I’. S. \rmv Air

[ Corps.
i-* k -minos, U. S. Army.
•me» Antoniades. U. S. Army, 
fregory Gianakouros, Cadet. U. S.

4rmy.
M"' 1 unnell. App. Seaman. 1 . S. Navv. 
F’er Connell. L1. S. Armv.

»■ 11 ft. Jersey C.ily, >. /,
• re Varvitsotis, 1 . S. Army. 

,Jnk t.rammas. 1 S. Army. 
>tampouh>s. I . S. Navy.

>o. 67, Kansas City, Wo. (tupplr- 
menlary list)

James D. Mantice. I . S. Army.
Brother Mantice is the 33rd meml»er of 

his chapter now in the armed forces.

Air Corps

COLI MBIA. S. C.—Corporal Theo 
Constan of Columbia. S. C.. was the in
cumbent District Governor of the Sons 
of Pericles of District No. 1 at the time 
of his enlistment in the Army Air Corps 
November. 1942. He was verv active in 
Son* of Pericles affairs. He helped or 
gani/e the Columbia Sons Chapter, and 
while serving as Lieutenant Governor 
he organized the Maids of Athens Chap
ter of Columbia. Corporal Constan is at 
the Air Corps Technical Specialists" 
School at Sheppard Field. Texas His 
younger brother. Menelaus Constan. is 
now preparing for the 1 "nited State* 
Naval Reserve at the l niversity of South 
Carolina: while his older brother. Lt. 
George Constan. is stationed at the Gulf 
Ordnance Plant in Prairie, Miss.

Maids of Athens

RHF.A CHAPTER NO. 60, LANCAS
TER. PA The Maids of Athens Chap
ter of this citv has recentlv sponsored a 
special affair for the bovs in the armed 
forces. All the members are active in 
the VI ar Bond Drive and are confident 
of surpassing their quota of $30.00(1.

The Chapter officers for 1943 were in
stalled at a colorful public installation 
with Miss Angela Karageorge of Wheel
ing. W. \ a.. District Secretarv , a* the 
Installing Officer.

AURORA CHAPTER NO. 67. CIV 
ClNNATI, OHIO. In order to keep up 
the morale of the boys in the Service the 
members of the Aurora Chapter have 
taken up the project of baking cookie* 
to send to the bovs.

War Bond Committees
(Continued from page 23)

ITT SEATTLE. WASH
William Chatala*. Chairman and 

Publicity Director 
George H. Pappas. Vice-Chcdrman 
Clarence Manda*. Secretary 
Gus Cuma*. Treasurer 
Angelo J. Manouftoa. District Co

ordinator 
Zois Cochin 
Ste^e Ana-to*
Louis Balodima- 
George Carran 
Nick Carr an 
Dr. George Chatala- 
George Cotronis 
Manuel Cotton 
Tom Dariotia 
A, D. Delimitroe 
George Diafoff 
Rev. H. Gavalan 
Rev. S. E Phoutriden 
Tho*. D. I^ntgi*
John Lucas 
Guat Maoris 
E%ans Manoiides 
Sieve Marenakos
E. T. Morisae 
Gregory Pannak 
Gun Pappas 
Sam Pi-hue 
Jt»hn Roekas 
Phillip Stamolis 
T*»m Stamolis 
Lt. Nicholas Strike 
Nick Zaniden 
Gus Zarkades 
Angelo Zefkeles 
Njck Zefkeles 
Mike Nicon

179 ABERDEEN. WASH
Nick Rillaki-. Chairman and Pub

licity Director 
John Gotsis, Vice-Chairman 
<»e<*rge Kales. Secretary 
John Dymas 
A Rotous 
Lewis George 
Lewis Kotsopolos

2S5 BELLINGHAM, W ASH
lx*uis Kotchogean. Chairman 
Gus Pano*. Vice-Chairman 
George Carlos. Secretary 
John Maslos. Treasurer

263 WEN ATCHEE. W ASH
Andrew Charnos, Chairman 
Angel N Viatchos, Secretary 
Pete Kftrfiatis. Treasurer 
Harry Chakon. Publicity Director 
Wililam Spearey 
K D. Vali-sarakos 
W. D. Papadopoulo-

299 Y AKIMA. W ASH
Harry Ralli«. Chairman
Robert Adeline. Vice-Chairman
John Dem-on. Secretary
Jame* Garras. Treasurer
Andrew Pano*. Publicity Director
Mrs. R. Adeline
Emm. Katsaros
Gus Nakin
Mike Pulos
Theo Marcus

OUR NEXT WAR BONDCOAl—
$100,000,000
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Lefcadio Hearn
iCnntinurd Irom (tagr 1.11

Japan he loved wa* d>inp. a new japan was rominfE to life and 
he had no desire to stav and see it supersede the one he loved. 
In a letter to Y rjo Hirn. dated April, l'J02. he writes- Here 
in Japan, I watch, day hv day. the destruction of a wonderful 
and very beautiful civilization It strikes me that a time is ap
proaching in which intellectual lihertv will almost cease to exist, 
together with every other kind of liberty,- the time when no 
man will lie able to live as he wishes, much less write as he 
pleases.”

What a prophecy! The barbarous, unscrupulous. New japan, 
which we are now fighting to destroy, wa* perfectly visualized 
by this idealist at its inception some forty years ago. But our 
own materialist* were selling her scrap iron until the last hours 
before Pearl Harbor!

Hearn’s efforts to return to the l nited States were of no 
avail. An nffer extended him to lecture at Cornell l niversitv, 
fell through. He persisted in his desire to leave Japan, for he 
even approached friends in hurope to assist him in making con
tacts. However his de«ire to return to the Western World was 
never to be fulfilled, for Death ca*t its impregnable shadow. 
One evening he left the table in great pain, walked to his study 
and when his wife entered later to see how he was. she found 
him dead.

Japan deeply mourned his death The poor and the great 
followed his remains to the grave. No white man was ever 
mourned so sincerelv. Of the manv editorials which appeared, 
we quote a few lines from one which was published in the 
Journal of Davton. Ohio, in September. 1901. “In him. Japan 
lost a powerful and flattering advocate, and the F.itglid] speak
ing world one of its masters in style."

Hearn's literarv produetinns numbered some l‘> volume- and 
manv hundreds of translations, stories and articles which ap
peared in magazines and newspaper*. He wa- a prolific letter 
writer and F.Iizabeth Bisland. one of hi- sincere friend*, c ol- 
lerted them. They appear in two volume* and in them one will 
find much of what constituted the man as well as the artist.

Whenever 1 argue Hearn * contribution to literature. I am 
asked what is hi* work like and for the moment I am lost for an 
explanation. AH I can -av i*. if vou have ever felt the thrill 
of looking at heautv in animation, he it the- spirit of dawn a* it 
creeps over the valley, the sight of a beautiful face that root* 
v ou to the earth and makes you wonder how many heart beat* 
vou missed, the feeling that surge- through an arti-t when he 
feels that he has created a thing of beauty , or the -ight of some 
wandering tramp who look* up at you through eyes that mirror 
the heautv of his soul if you have ever experienced sue h emo
tions or if vou are capable of responding to them, then vou II 
find I-efcaeiio Hearn's work most delightfully refreshing in an 
exotic way.

The Greek-American -hould take a great interest in his work, 
for he will observe that the e au-e» which give him an inferiority 
complex, gave Hearn the impulse of pride and stamina to give 
life to his ideals and bv so doing he enriched our American life 
with spiritual gifts which it sorelv needed and still does, for 
our American civilization is still a material one and those of 
Greek extraction < an contribute more than anvone else towards 
it* betterment.

Editorial
i Continued from f>nge lit

person* mistakenly think. This i* an important point to clear 
up because it has been used against the 1 nited Nations by Axis 
propagandists.

Thr L nited Sat ions must remain united. I nless the United 
Nations stand together, we -hall not be able to realize the prin
ciple* for which we are fighting. Idle strategy of the Axis i*

based on the "Divide and Conquer" principle. The rounte 
strategy of the United Nation* i* “Unite and Win.”

It is important at this time to repeat again and again tkc 
we must unite to win the war—

And we must remain united to win the peace!
Alone, no nation can guarantee the benefit* of the princ ; *. 

outlined in the Atlantic Charter.
Together, the United Nations can guarantee the fruit- A 

victory to all countries and to all people*.

The Thunderbolt

(Continued from [*ige 8)

producing Thunderbolts at a rate which, during the past thro 
months has been exceeding the I . S. Armv schedule.

With the Thunderbolt in action, the I . S. Armv Air I • 
now has five pursuit ships which ran fight at all altitude*, frw 
wave-top level to stratosphere zones. The oldest of the*c .* i* 
Warhawk. which flies well over 300 miles per hour and 
its best work at medium altitudes. Next oldest in poiri 
serv ke is the cannon-firing Airacobra, which flies around 1' 
miles per hour and is efficient at 15,000 feet. The !w—er. • 
I.ightning flies around 400 miles per hour and can fight eff* 
lively at over 30.000 feet. The new \lu*tang i* a low • : 
medium-altitude fighter in the UK) miles per hour c la--

The new Thunderbolt gives the United States a fighting -r ; 
which can fly faster, farther, and higher than any it had hither 
available, with a range long enough to allow it to escort Auer 
ican bombers deep into German territory in dav light raid- 
Nazi production centers.

The Two Months

(Continued irom page 4)

city. Bv the end of the week, an International New- '<•: • 
dispatch from Stockholm reported that more than 400,00 
the population had fled Hamburg . . . and thousands more »- 
leav ing.

In Berlin, the arrival of trains bearing refugees from li 
burg showed what fate awaits all axis war production cftiOrv 
Berlin newspaper* said: “Berlin may be bombed tonight 
tomorrow night.

The example of Hamburg is spreading all over tumps - 
dav. People refuse to ri-k remaining in war production •• 
ters. In Italy, :he people have been notified that the temp's 
ing attitude of their present government will cause the \ - 
air war on their military objective* to lie resumed. NapM 
was bombed yesterday. And dispatches from SwitzerliM 
indicate that hundreds of thousands of Italians are lea* 
their homes in the industrial towns of northern Italv.

In the Balkans, new blackout hours have been ordered in 
puppet -late of Groatia. An air raid alert sounded over ' < 
yesterday from noon to four-thirty in the afternoon. The - * 
of Buda|>e*t ha* a-ked Hungarians to remove window ped 
and »tore them in cellar* where they will not lie -hatter'-.: j 
air raid*.

The example of Hamburg inu-t constantly le* in the ft : j 
all those living in Balkan center* of war production. ' 
dav'- allied raid on Ploesti reminded the Balkan satellite* A 
Allied plane* can and will strike at anv military target in M 
rope. Today, the < itizens of Axis towns which are iml e'j 
or military target*, mav well remember the word- of !' j 
Minister Chun hill spoken on May l'.)th. when he said:

"It i* our policy to make it impossible for Germany t- j 
on anv form of war industry, either in Germany, in lt><' j 
in the enemy occupied countries. Wherever the-e center* j 
or are <lcve|opcd. thev will lie destroyed and the mum!: 4 
population will lie dispersed. If thev don’t like what- j 
to them, let them di«|ier*e In-forehand on their own.
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yreech

BY AIWA BURRETTE TEE

1 fled from the Sands that were old in tradition
i arvji that were ruled by lungs from their thrones 

Lands that would never on any condition 
Let any man cal! h>s soul his own

I came to your shores you were young ne* and eager 
Striving and prayng to reach your dim goal 

h>p< were many and comforts were meager 
But you gathered your strength from your newly-found soul

r'o, cherished my teachings and strove to preserve them 
So those who came after could live here in peace 

- were watchwords in towns and m hamlets and ohes 
And you carried the torch lest those watchwords should cease

now you have risen again in your anger
To nd the wide world of the monster called Fear
task will be long, bitter, brutal and violent,
’here are those who would stop you, but your pathway is clear

gather your people, your strength and your cou ’ge 
Go Forward1 And carry my banners so bright 
Freedom, this is my home and my country 

Go Forward America . God is your might*

Bt/r
WAR

BONDS

FROM YOUR LOCAL AHEPA COMMITTEE
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The story of America's nurses in the present war. on page 4. 
will inspire every woman reader of The Ahepan. They are a 
r,f» kind of pioneers because the necessities of the war have 
liken them to far places where they have practiced their pro- 

j fsaSHHi in the face of great difficulties.
Our Ally . . . China, which appears on page 7. is the second 

| is a series of articles on our allies China has been fighting for 
nearly seven years and the heroism and fortitude of her people 
is great and noble.

The Supreme President reports to you this month on the 
■ ibject of his trip to Africa and the Middle Kast.

Ahepa's War Bond Drive continues, and reports will be 
f iund on pages 18 and 19. Members of the National Board 
f Coordinators are pictured on pages 20. 21 and 22.

OUR NEXT WAR BOND COAL—$100,000,000
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U. S. NURSES GO ALL OVER WORLD WITH ARMED FORCES

The U. S. Array nurse is a familiar figure now wherever 
American troops apj>ear. Trim and competent, she steps down 
the gangplank at ports all over the world—the typical American 
girl whose life might have followed a more conventional pat
tern had the war not swept her into profesisonal service far 
from home. ?he is literate, personable, well-groomed, healthy, 
disciplined, and scientifically trained for her immediate task.

She may come from the foothill country of the eastern l nited 
States, the New York metropolis, from the prairie or the Texas 
desert; she mav wear a parka in the Arctic circle, a blue uni
form on Piccadilly, or light khaki in New Guinea; hut wher
ever she appears she is a reassuring sight, a mellowing factor in 
the grim picture of war. Together w ith her sisters of the Navy 
Nurse Corps, she has already seen action, been under fire, re
ceived citations for bravery. She is an essential part of the
U. S. fighting forces.

The number of American nurses is mounting daily; their 
sphere of action widens steadily. There are 16,000 nurses in 
the Army Corps, including one superintendent, 68 assistant 
superintendents, three directors, 668 chief nurses, as well as 
the rank and file. Normally the Navy Nurse Corps has a 
strength of 106 nurses. Now the American Hed Cross Nursing 
Service, official reserve of the Army and Navy Nurse Corps 
since 1012, is feeding 2.500 nurses a month to the Army. 500 
to the Navy. In December, 165 Red Cross chapters set up re
cruiting stations to meet the Armv s goal of 30,000 nurses in 
1943.

“Flying nurses" are being inducted for special assignment 
w ith the air ambulance service, adding a new touch to the total 
picture of America's nursing service in the war. They are air
line stewardesses, trained to work at high altitudes, familiar 
with the problems of flying.

Daughters of the Repi bug

American nurses range in age from 21 to 40 years, with the 
majority in their late twenties or early thirties. They come 
from farms, from small towns, from city apartments, represent
ing a w ide cross-section of national life. A recent inventory of 
one group showed that 4tl2 came from New England. 1.111 
from New York and surrounding territory . 1,283 from the Mid
west. 236 from the Pacific Coast.

They are preponderantly brunette, although blondes are 
numerous and redheads are not unknown. Some are jjrctty 
enough to make magazine-cover types. Mostly thev are aver
age girls of good physique, cheerful, healthy and serious about 
their tasks. Their physical examination is strict. Ihey are 
presumed to be in perfect health, to be strong enough for the 
rigors of any climate, to be clear of phobias or ailments that 
might handicap them in times of stress. They may be tall or 
short, slim or plump, but Army convention suggests that they 
do not run to fat.

They are permitted considerable latitude in the way they do 
their hair and use make-up, provided they avoid extremes. 
Their hair must be short and look neat under forage caps. 
Dangling ends are frowned on by nursing superintendents. 
Their manual does not mention rouge, lipstick or nail polish, 
but the sueprintendents do. Rouge must be subtly applied. 
Nail polish must be colorless or the palest pink, if used at all. 
This is one of the first lessons that the young nurses learn; and 
one that they violate most often.

Lipstick in moderation is approved. In fact, their bon voy
age gift from the Red Cross when they sail for foreign service 
includes lipstick, notepaper, shoelaces, sewing kit, a manicure 
set. a bar of chocolate, a book and various toilet articles. Mas
cara, eve shadow, exotic effec ts are all taboo as unsuited to their

uniform, their professional duties and the tradition of the nurs
ing service. They are expected to stay in character, to look 
their l>est even under difficult conditions—with the empha-is on 
grooming and dignity, few of them need a beauty parlor in 
the jungle or frozen north, since they know how to set their 
hair, do their nails, and launder their uniforms, as well as scrub 
floors, haul coal, and nurse the wounded. Ihe nurses are versa
tile girls who can cook, sew, dance, play golf, and in some cases 
strum the guitar at the proper time and in the proper place.

In Iceland six nurses bunked in each Army hut, with furni
ture made from packing rases. They used cheap mu-lin to 
turn old boxes into dressing tables. They stumbled through 
frozen mud to line up for baths in the single tub serving an 
entire nursing corps. Thev carried buckets of coal for the fat 
stoves that warmed their living quarters. They ate Armv field 
rations, rode over bumpy roads in Army jeeps, commandeered 
trucks to go to Army camp entertainments when the rigorous 
work of the day was done.

The Uniform Has Chanced

The American nurse, 1943 model, is no longer the symbolic 
figure long familiar on the Red Cross poster. She now ha* five 
different outfits for her manifold duties under different < limaii'- 
conditions. Ihe regulation dress uniform is of covert cloth in 
two shades of blue*, khaki replaces blue in tropical ire.i- 
I’arkas made of khaki cotton cloth, wind-resistant and water 
repellant. are provided for Alaska and Iceland. Each nurse is 
allowed six white uniforms, three white caps, one outdoor cape, 
one overcoat which also serves as raincoat, and one pair of 
white shoes. The dark blue cape of the Navy Nurse Corps has 
long been a favorite of the nursing service. The white cap 
worn bv Navv nurses is distinguished by a black band indicat
ing their rank in gold. Reserves on active duty get six white 
uniforms, cape, cap and sweater.

All militarv nurses must be high-school graduates; a few are 
college trained. They must also be graduates of an accredited 
school of nursing connected with a hospital that gives a three- 
vear course in medicine, surgery, obstetrics and pediatrics. Fhe 
Armv, Navy and Red Cross have recently approved two pro
grams for speeding up student training at 250 nursing school* 
throughout the country. Initiates must lie members of the 
American Red Cross and the American Nursing Ysaociath 
Citizens of friendlv countries such as Canada and the Phil !*■ 
pines are accepted bv the Armv. The Navy- takes onlyr Ameri
can citizens of ten y ears' standing.

Armv nurses range in rank from second lieutenant to coLm o 
Navy nurses from ensign to lieutenant commander. Thev c re
form to Armv and Navy etiquette, salute when thev are *<i!at . 
and acknowledge the rank of superior officers of either sex. 
Their base pay is $90 a month with maintenance, rising to ' ■ 
for a superintendent with more than 12 years’ service. A bid 
now [lending in the U. S. Congress would allow them a me - 
mum of $150 and a maxin um of $400 a month. This v i, ' 
give them parallel pay with corresponding officers in the regu
lar services.

Technically Army nurses have eight-hour dutv. but when the 
need arises they cheerfully stay on the job until too fatigued U' 
continue. At Bataan they suffered from malaria, dysentery 
and anemia from malnutrition, but none of them went to bed 
until unable to stand up any longer. They left just before Bi- 
taan fell and went to Corregidor, where they experienced thei* 
first heavy bombing raid a day later. The wounded were in* 
tunnel hospital, but five nurses were “topside" on the R«™ 
when the bombers came over. Accustomed to handling If* 
patients at a time, they took care of 150 each under the tr s
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md in the long eaves in the Rock. They made nightly rounds 
.ith old lanterns to light their way—the Florence Nightingale 
emblem. They ate the same food as the men- - rationed canned 
(are while it lasted, then mule, caribou and even monkey meat. 
Thu discarded their while uniforms for pants, khaki shirts, 
ind over-si/ed boots. One 12.> pound blonde wore a size 42 
ihiki overall, enormous Army shoes and—to make her col
leagues laugh—a small town hat and veil sent by a friend who 
thought she might like to wear it when she returned home.

One nurse took vitamin tablets and drove a jeep through no 
man's land to give them to an officer at his gun emplacement. 
Others doled out sedatives to men they knew would he wounded 
and out of range of aid. Their morale was good. Not a nurse 
'.bowed funk as the Japanese approached. Two days before 
Bataan fell, a hatch of nurses left the comparative safety of the 
hospital and slogged their way to the front lines to give what 
aid thev could. They were finally rounded up. dazed and ex- 

austed, hv officers who put them in a jeep and sent them to a 
point of embarkation.

Nurses Co Where Ordered

The nurses must accept foreign service without question. 
Thev must go where they are ordered. However, the girl from 
Florida is more likely to be sent to the tropics; the girl from 
the North to northern latitudes. Specialists such as anesthetists 
or operating-room experts are used to the best advantage for 
special assignments. A nurse is assigned first to home service; 
then a brief period of orientation follows before she is shipped 
abroad. Reserves are now subject to all the rules that govern 
the regular Army and Navy nurses.

The work of the Navy nurse is slightly different from the 
Armv nurse's routine. The major part of her work is to train 
Navv Corps men, so that they can take over all nursing duties 

n combat ships. She is not called on to sail on battleships, 
rruisers, and destroyers, hut she billows the battle fleet on hos- 
rltal ships, or is stationed at base hospitals. She can usually 
be found on transports. In this war, nurses of all types have 
had to cope with conditions undreamed of by American nurses 
in the past. Thev are seeing the world, buying in the bazaars 
•f Cairo, crossing the Equator, celebrating Christmas in the 
Church of the Nativity at Bethlehem, worshipping in tiny mis
sions in the far north, bicycling along Irish lanes, living in 
sra»s huts in New Guinea, in desert tents, eating the foods of 
many lands, trying to bring health, hygiene, first-aid and good 
beer wherever they are.
Whether their taste runs to pumpkin pie. chocolate, coca-cola 

r ice cream, thev take what comes in tvpieal Armv fashion. 
Thev feasted on stewed turnips and bullv beef with the Ameri

can and Australian newspaper correspondents at Port Moresby. 
When one of their number got married at Bataan, they baked 
a rake but rats made off with most of it in the night. Sixty 
nurses, living in quarters built for 12, ate turkey and trimmings 
through two air raids on Christmas Day in another zone of 
battle.

The nurses share the officers' mess, participate in their rec
reation. Since they enter the Army as second lieutenants, they 
may join the officers’ clubs at their posts, enjoy golf, tennis, 
dancing, swimming, or other club activities. Many of them 
are good dancers. They know the latest steps and the tunes 
that the radio brings to the most remote corners of the earth. 
Again, they must observe officers’ etiquette when it comes to 
dancing partners and. to dates in off-duty hours.

Married NT rses Accepted Now for Service

As alwavs in time of war, romance blooms among the nurses 
and recently they have been dropping out to get married at the 
rate of 300 a month. In November this situation was recog
nized with an official ruling that the Army would accept mar
ried nurses. The Navy has not yet followed suit.

This served immediately to augment the Army Corps ranks 
from nurses already married, and to pave the way for girls now 
in service to marry as thev see fit. The only provisos are that 
married nurses must not be assigned to posts where their hus
bands are stationed; that if they have minor children they will 
be accepted only if adequate provision is made for the care of 
their family outside military reservations; that they must ac
cept assignments without reservation; that they must retain 
theii maiden names unless a change to their married names is 
specifically requested.

ft is estimated that 57 per cent of the members of the second 
reserve of the Red Cross Nursing Service are married. A re
cent inventorv showed that the married ratio for all nurses 
under 40 was 48.4 per cent, or a trifle higher than among other 
groups of professional women. The new ruling serves auto
matically to qualifv 16,000 additional nurses for military duty, 
and is a popular move throughout the L. S. armed forces. 
There has been no adjudication yet on the delicate problem that 
will arise when a nurse of high rank decides to marry an Army- 
private.

Meanwhile, the girl from the middle western United States 
plies her professional skill in a base hospital in Britain: the 
blonde from Chicago carries pails of precious water at a tropi
cal outpost; the forty-year-old nurse from the mountainous 
West copes with various emergencies in Australia. Wherever 
American troops are stationed, the sisters of merev stand bv, 
readv for danger, for instant service, for the quick call to action.

THIS MONTH’S COVER

BLOCKADE LIFTS. U BOATS HOLD FIRE. AS THESE SHIPS SPAN ATLANTIC WITH FOOD FOR GREECE

A rare picture taken in an unnamed Canadian port, 
-bowing three of the eight food ships credited with saving 
Greece from death by starvation. Making their first voy
age between America and Greece in August, 1942, 
through the Greek War Relief Association, these three 
-hips alone have so far carried over 60,000 tons of wheat, 
milk, vegetables and medicines to Greek ports.

Sailing with all lights burning, under safe-conduct 
guarantees from warring powers, the eight ships in the 
Greek relief service are a familiar sight on the high seas. 
Greek children know the slim shape of the Fenris, the 
-harp angle of the Bardaland’s loading derricks, as soon

as the ships appear on the horizon off Piraeus. Because 
Americans keep the mercy ships sailing. International Red 
Cross repor" ‘ ':cate these critically weakened ar.d dis- 
ea-e menaced Greek youngsters have a fighting chance 
for survival—till greater help can come.

The Greek War Belief Association is responsible for 
part of the charter hire of the ships, supplies for the dis
tributing commission within Greece, milk for the chil
dren, food packages for wounded and tubercular Greek 
soldiers and Greek prisoners of war. The Association 
-hares in the National War Fund.
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OUR ALLY CHINA

China Fights On After Six 

Years of War

China, who has been in the war longer than am other 
fighting allx. completed her sixth year of war on Julv i and 
entered her seventh. The sixth year has been her hardest year, 
and vet it has closed with a military- victory to China's credit, 
and with the courage of China's people as strong as ever.

“It’s like making a clearing for a house, building the house, 
planting the garden and harvesting the crops from it. and 
fighting a huge fire in the house all at the same time, a Chinese 
educator from Chungking remarked.

With all roads leading to her allies, except a meager airplane 
route, blocked bv enemv seizures. China has had to continue 
her fight during the past year with less material aid to her war 
effort from the outside world than she has ever had before. 
This virtual blockade, caused by the loss of Hong Kong from 
which some supplies and considerable financial support had 
come in the earlier phase of the war. and by the rutting off 
of the Burma Road after the loss of Burma, has upset the 
economv within the countrv and has given rise to inflation. 
It has also forced the Chinese people to inc rease their ahead\ 
back-breaking efforts at production of war supplies at home.

With these additional difficulties, if China had mereh con
tinued to resist the eneim even with military losses, it should 
have been considered a year of progress. But she has done 
more than hold her own in her war effort during her -ixtb 
vear of fighting, and has once more proved her strength as a 
nation and her determination to beat the Axis.

THE W AR FRONTS

On the militarv front, the vear began and ended with vic
tories for China and her Allies. July 7 one vear ago saw the 
Chinese intensifying their attacks on enemy held key positions 
on the 500 kilometer front in Chekiang and Kiangsi. The 
Japanese, fresh from the shock of the Doolittle raid, had 
launched a campaign in the middle of Mav sweeping over 
central and western Checkiang. with the avowed purpose of 
destroving potential Allied air bases in China. Within two 
months thev had captured a number of important cities, includ
ing kinluva. Lishui and Chuhsien. and had gained temporarv 
control over the Chekiang Kiangsi Railway. But Japans vic
tories did not last for long. The Chinese took back more than 
a dozen of the captured cities, including the airfields at Chuh-_ 
sien and Lishui. and the Japanese control over the railwav line 
was broken.

fhe approach of this Julv 7 saw another major victory for 
China. With air assistance from the l nited States Army in 
China under the command of fieneral Stilwell. the Chinese 
Armv has been able to push the Japanese invaders back from 
an apparent attempt to press toward Chungking and to take 
control of the rich rice growing district in Hu|»eh and Hunan. 
The victory has shown that air assistance may turn the tide for 
the United Nations in China. “China for the first time has an 
air umbrella.” Dr. T. \ . Soong. Foreign Minister, was quoted 
as saying in Washington. Chungking editorials point out that 
given more planes, the Chinese could drive the Japanese out 
of any stronghold.

THE HOME KK«»T
On the home front the work of the people of China has Isr: 

equally difficult during the sixth year of war. But there 
been progress here. too.

In spite of the tremendous diffic ulties this year offered to 
production, the Government enterprises completed between i- 
and 80 per cent of their 1942 production schedule. Ga-. i 
production and the manufacture of radio receiving and sending 
sets went over their scheduled amounts, and alcohol, pure - 
and transformers staved close to 100 per cent of their schedu ■ 
amounts. The production of caustic soda. coal, tungsten, in: 
and tin remained over 70 per cent of their estimated g j 
while only iron and steel fell down to sixty per cent or le»‘ 
their production schedules.

On the farms, more food was produced as a result of the pro
gram of improved seeds and improved farming methods wh. 
the Government has been Carrying out. Free China 
vielded 48.064.962 piculs lone picul equals 110.23 lbs.
■ f foodstuffs than ordinarilv. and about' 13.000.00c I 
above the goal which had been set.

Even roads and railroads continued to be built, in spile 
the in possibilitv of getting new mate rial-. About ha:' 
planned railwav construction program was carried out, a-icil 
the road building program went over its goal. A total 
1,092 kilometers of new highwavs were built. A pack am: -j 
trail was opened into India, and river transportation wa- im I 
proved with the addition of new junks and with new ranaluiT 
tion of certain rivers.
TOM ARI) POLITICAL DEMOCRACY

Significant in the prosecution of the war in China is the I 
re-s toward political democracy which has been i f 

through politic al organization and through education. |
een out of 28 provinc e* NMM of which are in the hand- 
invader I have set up People’s Political Councils, which at* 
representative bodies chosen from the people as forcr r 
of state legislature-. The new countv -v-tem of reptwt 
government, by which each district sets up its own politica. i 
governmental bodies on an elective basis and the people -a: 
the rudiments of democratic procedure and elective goven 
ment. has been established in vary ing degrees in 21 of the i 
provinces. In the schools democracy is being taught 

o -ing numl>ers of students. The schools in free i 1 * 
increased in number by 4. >28 over last year, and b | 
nearly 9,000.000 more pupils.

These are signal achievements in democracy which give :
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American supplies to sustain bravelv Bahtina China. oas-isi c a kstt ev^r-son

people not only a greater share in carrying on the war, but will 
jive them a far greater share in the establishment of the peace. 
These are the achievements which make the people of China 

ntniue. even after six vear«. to go on fighting against the 
relentless war machine of Japan.

'I\ VE.4KS Of WAR

l-ittle did the world think that China would still be fighting 
ht 1943 when she took up arms against Japan on July 7, 1937, 
rtter the Japanese opened fire on the Chinese Army at Luqou- 
'hiao i Marco Polo Bridge) just outside of Peiping. China, 
'^neralissimo Chiang declared at that time, had reached the 
-nit of her patience and would now fight the Japanese aggres- 

- r to the end. Japan, and most of the rest of the world with 
■'.*-r. thought that China could not hold out for more than three 
months. But during her first year of resistance China proved 

th*- world three things. She proved that her own ’initv and 
wr own will to resist was far greater than the world had sus- 
pe-ted. She proved that her leadership was ready with the 
*fll planned strategy of “trading space for time" and the two- 
• Ued program for the people of “resistance and reconstruc- 
‘ m which were more than a match for Japan's militarv might 
M-i her plan for world conquest. China proved as well, during 
■ 3l first vear. that the Japanese army was bv no means in- 
im >hle when she routed the Japanese in her first great victorv 
f thi- war in the Battle of Taierhchwang in April. 1938.
In the vears that followed Japan made attempt after attempt 

-nsolidate her gains" in China. She set up the traitor.
* Ching-wei. as head of a puppet regime in Nanking in 

'sr n 1*940. But Chinese guerrillas soon told what thev 
n-'ht of the puppet by their wrecking of trains and their 

ir! 0f triages. And the people of the puppet area have con- 
ne'l to make it as difficult as they can for the Japanese and 

vir puppets to keep their hold.
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CHINA'S “MAGNETIC" « VKf ARE

Japan aimed then to blockade China from the outside, and 
also to gain control of the entire north-south railwav lines so 
that she could have direct land communication, which would 
give her a method of evading the American and British nav ies. 
a|j the wav from Manchuria to Canton and Indo-China. She 
succeeded in her blockade only after Pearl Harbor. And she 
has not yet succeeded in her plan to control the land commu
nications. Three times she aimed at Changsha, kev city in 
Hunan which would have opened up to her a strategic portion 
of the north-south railway lines. And three times, with her 
strategy of “magnetic w arfare" * drawing the enemv in, as bv 
a magnet, and then -urrounding him l, China stopped the enemv 
at the very gates of the city.

Even now, six years after Japan so confidentlv attacked China 
and so brazenly announced her intention of finishing her cam
paign in three months. Japan is still trving unsuccessful^ to 
“consolidate her gains" in China.
CHINA AND HER AIJJE.S

China has been compared to a man who started out carry ing 
a load on his back which was far too heavy for him. People 
thought he couldn’t possibly stand the strain of the weight for 
the first mile. But he did. He carried it not onh the first 
mile, but the second, the third, the sixth, the tenth, and even 
the twelfth mile. And by that time there were those who 
thought that he was a superman and could go on on indefinitely.

There is this confidence in China, as she goes into her 
seventh vear of back-breaking war. The past vear. the hardest 
one she has had yet, ended to China's credit. But here people 
look to the year ahead as one which will not only call forth 
the same courage and exertion from them, but will also bring 
to them the promised assistance from their Allies.

* GIVE WAR BONDS FOR CHRISTMAS *



THE FIGHT COES ON

Bv Eve Ci rie

Special for The AhEPAX

My countrv. which fought so hard to make the Four 
Freedoms live, has lost all of them temporarily. Free
dom of speech, freedom of religion, freedom from want, 
freedom from fear . . . however highly prized they may be 
in a nation which still has its liberty, I can tell you that 
thev are even more highly prized after you have lost them.

And they can still be lost to America, to the United 
Nations, to the world. I do not want to seem unduly pessi
mistic at a time when the Allies are winning important 
militarv victories, but the Fascist enemies of the freedoms 
we cherish are far from beaten. As the dagger is inched 
closer to their hearts. the\ will fight more desperately, 
more ruthlessly than before.

Let us remember that the Four Freedoms do not consti
tute a mere slogan. The contribution of Mr. Roosevelt 
and Mr. Churchill was much greater than that, for a 
pledging that these freedoms would be extended to any
one. anvwhere in the world who wanted them, they were 
crvstalizing the ideals and the hopes of decent people 
everywhere.

No. the Four Freedoms, were not invented two years 
ago, and neither will they be waiting for us. wrapped in 
shinv packages, at the peace table. They must l>e fought 
for every minute, with vigor and courage. And when the 
war itself is finallv won, the fight mu«t go on to refine 
those freedoms, to broaden their scope, to extend them to 
all who hold them dear.

A big undertaking? Yes. but not In any means a new 
one. In the Magna Carta, in the French Declaration of 
the Rights of Man. in the American Declaration of Inde
pendence the Four Freedoms are to be found. The 
words were different, jierhaps. I he ideas were the same.

And we of this generation have a magnificent oppor
tunity- tlie greatest opportunity in history, perhaps- to 
make those freedoms permanent, to establish them for all 
time.

Never before, after all. has the issue been so simple. 
Todav the lovers of freedom are fighting the haters of free
dom . . . and slowlv but sure'v. the lovers of freedom will 
win.
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JUST AN ORDINARY GUY

Bv Langston Hughes 
Special for TllE Ahepan

He's just an ordinary guy.
He doesn’t occupy 
A seat of government 
Or anything like that.

He works hard every day.
Saturday brings home his pay—
He may take a glass of beer 
Sometimes, at that.

He never had his name in lights.
He’s never front page news 
He stands up for his rights.
Yet doesn't beef or sing the blues.

Rut when his country gets in trouble 
And it's time to fight and die.
He doesn’t ask for a deferment—
He's just an ordinary guy.

Listen, Hitler!
About this ordinary guy.
You mav wonder why 
He's taken such an 
Awful hate to you.

But vou'll never understand 
Ffis kind of man.
You won't need to
Y'ouH he dead when he gets through.

He doesn't bully or act rough.
Y ou never hear him bluff.
But there's one thing certain. Nazi.
He won’t stand for your tvpe of stuff!

He just doesn't like the idea 
Of men being in a cage.
And the wav vou try to boss the folks 
I’uts him in a rage.

Y ou’ve got the whole round world in trouble 
With your boastings and vour lies.
But vou’Il nev'T Iwat us. Hitler 
Not us ordinary guys!

Sai«l Vice PreshlenI llenrv A. N allace:
“l.alx>r i» beginning to do il* part in enlightening the 

public. It i* loginning to make crystal clear that 97 per 
eent of labor ha* cooperated .TOO per cent with our t,m- 
crnmcnt in the war effort. More and more in the future 
labor will demonstrate that it can cooperate with both 
employer* and agriculture in tho*e measure* which ban 
to increased employment, increased production and a high 
er standard of lising. The people of America know that 
the second step toward fascism is the destruction of laln-r 
unions. There are Midget Hillers here who eontinu;cl' 
atlaek labor. There are other demagogue* blind to the 
errors of every other group who shout. "Nr love labor, 
but. . . Both the Midget Hitler* and the demagogue- :rr 
enemies of America. Both would destroy labor union* 
if the* could. l.abor should lx- full* aware of it* friend* 
and of its enemies.”
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Message of the Supreme President

in trouM
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THE AH'

Since my return to the 
States from Africa and 
the Middle East 1 have re
ceived a number of com
munications from many 
friends inquiring about 
the American Army 
abroad. Some want to 
knowr about Army camps 
in Africa and the Middle 
East; others about food, 
medical attention, equip
ment, recreation, morale, 
and invariably, all of 
them about the health of 
our boys. Others still, 
have asked what to write 
about to the men in the 
service and what not to 

white. 1 shall take each point separately.

CAMPS: The United States Camps abroad are the best in 
the world. I saw a number of them, from Casablanca to Cairo. 
Thev are as comfortable as a modern city. They have good 
modern conveniences plus a better inter-camp transportation 
-,-trm. Nothing has been left to chance. A place for every
thing and everything in its place. 1 may mention that the camp 
in the desert outside of Cairo is the only place in the entire 
Mriran area where no flies are to be found. As the posters in 
the <amp eloquently declare. "The war against the fly never 
eases: guns must remain always loaded.’

FOOD: The food served to our troops is excellent. It is so 
good that when detachments are not near an Army mess they 
find it almost impossible to duplicate the Army food in the 
best restaurants. When the words “G.I. Food are used, they 
denote the best. Officers and men are served invariably from 
th-- -ame kitchen. Jam, sugar, butter, all types of sauces, and 
atabrine—quinine substitute—are always to be found on the 
table. In addition, there are the Post Exchanges where one 
mav buy chocolates, chewing gum, fruit and vegetable juices, 
hard candy, etc., at a very reasonable cost. Ihe price of cigar
ettes is five rents at the Post Exchange. All toilet articles are 
to he found in abundance, even in the most remote places, and 
thev are much cheaper than they are at home. Had I known 
thi-. 1 would have saved myself the trouble of carrying a heavy- 
load of toilet articles on my hack at a great inconvenience.

I tJlTPMENT: Friends and allies, from observation, and 
fo.-s, from experience, acclaim American equipment as the l«est.

MEDICAL ATTENTION: The medical attention given to 
or men cannot he matched anywhere in the United States. 

The best proof of that is that a small [»ercentage of persons 
wounded in battle perish. There are the field hospitals, base 
hospitals, and general hospitals. Owing to a mild indisposition 
1 «|>ent about ten days in one of our general hospitals which 
was put up at a high point in the desert. It is a thousand bed 
hospital with baths and running water and air-conditioning!!! 
Tree* Have been planted and prior to my departure, plans had 
iwen laid for an air field right in the front of it so that the 
w inded mav lie taken to it with the highest expedition. There 
have been no diseases among our troops. Malaria which has 
been a scourge in that part of the world for centuries, is being 
•u essfullv fought with screens, mosquito nets, and atabrine.

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER. '943

RECREATION: Recreation is provided either through
local talent I soldier groups) or L. S. 0. or \mcrican Red 
Cross. Every city of any si/e in Africa and the Middle East 
has a numlier of American Red Cross Clubs for officers and 
enlisted men. Motion pietures are shown often. Dames and 
social functions are organized. In addition, they have U. S. O. 
traveling troops of professional entertainers. While I was 
there Jack Benny was roaming all over Africa and the Middle 
East, and when on my return through West Africa. I met an
other troupe proceeding east.

MORALE AND HEALTH: The American soldier enjoys 
excellent health and high morale. There is no such thing as a 
sickly looking l nited States soldier nor an inordinately de
pressed one except possibly in eases where they do not receive 
anv mail from home. And this brings me to the question of 
letter writing to men in the serivee.

A letter from home is without a doubt a 1-A item for the men 
in the service. Nothing is awaited more anxiously than a letter 
from home. I confess that I speak from personal experience. 
In fact, 1 had become the butt of every joke of my fellow offi
cers and Ahepa brothers Lt. i Chri«t J. I’etrow. I '
N.R., Lt. Col. Jame- Kashas. Lt. James Kellis. Lt. ‘J.G.I Nick 
Conteas. U.S.N.R. They were laughing at mv exjwnse because 
for weeks and weeks it appeared that I was the orphan of the 
lot so far as mail was concerned. Day after day their mail 
was being flashed in mv face, making me green with envy. A 
just and deserving deflating process of vour Supreme President.

What do the boys discuss? What do they think? W'e know 
how thev art because their conduct i‘ exemplary. W herever 
they pass they make friends. They leave good will behind 
them from which the United States will reap benefits for a long 
time. They think of home, of course, of their families, their 
cities, their states, and their nation. They want to know how 
the people hack home leel, how they behave toward the war 
effort, whether they buy bonds, support the Red Cross and the 
U. S. 0. which serves them so well and whether in general 
the people hack home, too, consider themselves soldiers in the 
service of the country.

When the Ahepa magazine reached the Middle f ast and 
traveled from hand to hand the item that impressed the readers 
most was that the Ahepa sold more than $46,000,000.00 in 
War Bonds. It was a happy day when the first copy of the 
magazine reached that part of the world. Despite mv protests 
that I had verv little to do with the splendid war effort of the 
organization, giving the credit to the civilians back home who 
deserve it, still. I and all Ahepans, were recipients of manv 
courtesies and favors. It spread through the ranks and as a 
result of it every Ahepan in uniform was proud of his organi
zation. while non-Ahepans were inquiring as to whether they 
eould join while serving in the Army. In taci, one of them. 
Lt. James Kellis, United States Army Air Force, was initiated 
hy your Supreme President and other Ahepans herein above 
mentioned in Cairo.

When one writes letters to men in the service one must 
write about things of interest to them. Family activities, 
friends, clubs, fraternities, and civic activities are alwavs of 
interest. Write in a “light vein.” Do not write. “ Aunt Marigo. 
in trying to reach the broom in the cellar, broke her neck and 
now the entire family is in despair for having on their minds 
not onlv a disagreeable old maid, hut also one with a broken

(Continued on page 30)

I aptain Crorgr C. Vournas
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Literature and the Arts 

SAPPHO’S ISLAND
Mytilene (Lesbos) and Its Wild Flowers

Bi \\ . L. CARTER
On modern ma|>< of th«* Near East the island of Mytilene— 

ten miles off the coast of Asia Minor, between the Dardanelles 
nad Svmrna is just one of hundreds scattered in the Ionian and 
.T'lgean seas. It is not until one turns to a classical atlas that 
the island assumes another aspect. For this was ancient Lesbos, 
home of the famous Sappho, greatest poet of her das and for 
centuries later, and undoubtedly one of the most slandered 
women in ancient civilised histors and literature.

Surviving fragments of her extensive works are few—Oxy- 
rhvnchus in Egypt yielded several scraps—but I was interested 
in her references to flowers, and made mans visits in search 
of possible survivals on the actual sites Sappho once trod. 1hi‘ 
"Tenth Muse, daughter of Aphrodite and F.ros.' was born and 
lived in an island home whose flowers are among the loveliest 
of the am ient .tgean islands. What remains of Sappho's 
references confirm that this was so in her day.

In a letter to Atthis. one of her pupils, she speaks of a "field 
of flowers where the dew lies so far upon the ground, when 
the roses lift themselves up ... ' No such roses now flourish 
on Mvtilene and one wonders to what type of rose Sappho re
ferred. That she wrote of a rose she knew seems fairly certain, 
for manv of her other flowers are easily recognisable to-day in 
the Lesbian meadows, by the little streams and on the sides of 
the hills, including the island mountain Olympus. The oldest 
rose known to histors the "hundred-leaved" rose of the an- 
< ient Greeks— that grew in Homer’s dav. is the pink cabbage- 
rose of cottage gardens. \ peculiarity of this fragrant old 
beauty is that it inv ariablv hangs its head. Modern rose culture 
somewhat crudely terms this weak-necked. Sappho's roses— 
thev were stated by Fhilostratus to be sweet-scented and creamy- 
white were probably a fine double form of the alba rose, 
which all the ancient gardens knew. Less likely, though not 
impossible, they mav have been the flowers of a now lost whit* 
damask-rose.

The countryside of Lesbos can have changed little from the 
dav when Sappho and her lifelong friend and rejected suitor. 
Alkaios. walked its undulating slopes. Not even the great earth
quake two hundred vear~ ago. when so much of western \-ia 
Minor and the .Lgean islands was damaged, seems to have left 
anv imprt— upon the serene quietude and heautv. Still the 
same golden chick-pea. a prettv little flower, strews the sea
shore, while the sides of the gentle hills are spreads of floral 
loveliness. Ihev are living examples of the flowery meads so 
lieloved bv the ancient Greeks and their contemporary civilisa
tion. No matter at what season of the vear I visited la^bos. 
there were always wild flowers in bloom. Sappho wrote of 
wild hvacinths. and there are several flowers on the island that 
might lie they. Her wild hvacinth of the mountainside “bloom
ing purple" she speaks of its bright colour is probably a 
deep purplish-violet Mediterranean relative of the F.nglish blue
bell.

In M ay. the hillsides near F.resos. her birthplace, are studded 
with tall stems clothed in pale blue and white stars, whose an
thers, dull purple with a bluish tinge, are the favourite visiting 
place of the small mountain liees. These bees are similar to

those which have busied themselves for many centuries among 
the aromatic thyme-spreads on Mount Hy melius in Greece. The 
Lesbian thyme, notably that found on the slopes of the island’s 
Mount Olympus, is a thicker carpet with deeper lilac aromatic 
clusters than those of Greece. For yards around the patches 
the spicy fragrance haunts the warm summer air. It is espe
cially powerful and lingering in the brief twilight of an Eastern 
Mediterranean summer night.

The view across the seas to the coast of Turkey is lovelv in 
the exterme. I recall a cloudless day, a few years before the 
war. when a brazen sun hung in a sky of that deep blue onh 
the Mediterranean and Eigvpt seem able to produce. A slight 
though steady breeze blew from across the sea, an almost still 
pool of reflected blue, to temper the severity of the solar heal. 
The air had tonic properties, and one could well understand 
how a woman of Sappho's birth and breeding would be moved 
to poetic expression in such idyllic surroundings. To the north 
lav the hillv country of the Troad. itself a land of ancient he 
lory to the budding poetess. Sappho doubtless read the wori- 
of eminent writers who had preceded her. including manv no* 
unknown authorities, although Homeric writings would prob
ably rank supreme. Some of them would be Arion. Terpander. 
who came from Antissa. an adjacent town to Sappho s Erev- 
Eumelos of Corinth. Stesichoros of Himera. Mimnerme- of 
Smyrna, Olympos of Phrygia, and \rchilochos of Tha- - A 
tinv point fifty miles distant from the summit of Le*hian 
Olympus marks Mount Ida. whereon the Greek gods watched 
the Graeco-Trojan battles on the plain beneath. Seen from the 
heights of I-esbos, the mountains of the hinterland of Asij 
Minor assume a peculiar cloak, a blend of soft purplish-blue, 
never so beautiful as when viewed half-hidden, half-emerging 
from the mists ard sunlight, shortly after the dawn of an carlv 
summer's da . Sappho's Eresos was one of the five cities 
founded on 1^-sbos by the -F.olians. whose venturing to the 
inland lies so far bac k in recorded history that one hesitate* 
to mention a date.

It has often been said that the nightingales sing louder in 
the Lesbian copses than in those of any other .-tgean isle. The 
are certainly unsurpassed bv anv I have heard elsewhere in th' 
Eastern Mediterranean. The birds sang in a perfect setting • ' 
a tv |>e that must have existed during Sappho's time. It was a 
tinv stream, scarcelv more than a robust brook, whose course 
wa* marked bv glittering fiebbles of a whiteness and brilliance 
that reflected the blue ceiling overehad. Tamarisk clustereo 
that reflected the blue ceiling overhead. Tamarisk clu-tcred 
bushes, whose greenness contrasted with the rosy-red of count
less blooms. Goats browsed among a herbage picked out t' 
colonies of anemone*, mostly shade* of pink and red with • 
solitary yellow of a differing s[»e< ie*. There were clump* of 
those large violets which grow on Crete among the burnt-out 
ruins of the Minoan palace at Knossos. These, and the s 
parslev that flourish in manv places on Lesbos, doubtless went 
to form part of the wreath* worn by victors in the local game* 
On drier sites mostly on hummocks of stones thinly coverei 
with grasses and mixed with a peculiar little magenta-purple

< Conti nurd nn page 29 i
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EDITORIALS

SAFEGUARD AMERI* \M> ALLIED I'MTA

On September 24th. 1943. Hi* Excellency, Mr. Cimon Dia- 
■aantopoulos, the Ambassador of His Majesty, the King of 
Creo e. George II, to the l nited States, addressed a letter to 
the Editor of the W ashington Post protesting a reference to 
tlhanian guerrillas published in a news item in that paper, 
'aid His Excellency:

’“In a dispatch from Istanbul, published in your edition of 
September 19, 1943, referring to probable war developments 
In the Balkan Peninsula, mention is made of countries friendlv 
to the Allies as distinguished from the satellites of the Axis, 
tine is surprised to find Albania in the first group and ques
tions what she has done to merit such a place of honor.

'The Greek people bear no enmitv toward the Albanians and 
fuiiv recognise their rights to a place under the sun. T et. it 
.•-em- advisable that reports which can only lead to confusion 
ind erroneous views, should he avoided. . . .

We do not know what impelled His Excellency, the Ambas- 
■viili,r. to register a protest to what mav well be considered an 
i-ignificant news item. \Ae all know that all the Albanians 

sere not Fascist sympathizers, nor all the Italians Fascists, nor 
nil the Germans Nazis. There are authenticated reports that
- i,- Albanians are resorting to guerrilla fighting against Ital
ic- and Germans and it is hoped that they may in due course 
>tn hands with their Greek and Yugoslav brethren in a com-

"i.in c.iuse. But that the Ambassador ch ise to protest and to 
*• this particular method—appealing to the reader’s column 
f the dailv press -is, we confess, bevond our powers of com

prehension.
A _roup titling themselves American Friends of Albania 

•rrasfied His Excellency's letter as a heaven-sent opportunitv 
iml -[.read in the columns of the If ashinftton Post a statement 

■ .ceil hv Mr. Charles G. Hart, former American minister to 
VlS-ama. Mr. Hart's venomous statement was as inaccurate 

■ t! was libelous. Said Mr. Hart:
"I have been elected to lead the American Friend- of VI- 

aiiia We have been ready to move for some time hut were 
limiting the cue. It came September 26 in a letter to the 
Editor from the Greek Ambassador, published in the H ash- 

' eton Pots. Thank you. Mr. Diamantopoulos.
This was followed hv "I-eters to the Editor” bv two others.

- _'iiing himself as the President of the Free Albania Or- 
-’ani/ tion. Alore insults and venom. All three wrote, of 

'urse. in the name of democracy and the sacredness of the 
resent struggle. Then, there were more letters defending the 

i ' reel, claims, forcing thi- If ashington Post, in desperation, to 
"i,in e that it would not waste anv more space on the contro- 

rsv. Then, a month later, some Fpirotic Society, wasted
- ..1 money (which would have done far more good if it had

>>ntrihuteii to the Greek War Relief Association! to an- 
j - ver Air. Hart in a lengths, unreadable, diatribe, placed in the

’ ■ ' MBER-0CT08ER 1943

same paper also in the form of a paid advertisement.
We do not intend to take up in detail the arguments ad

vanced bv Mr. Hart and the other correspondents advancing 
Albanian claims, because they are devoid of good faith. Their 
ferociousness reminds us of Mussolini and GoebbeJs. If there 
are any Albanian anti-Fascists abroad Mr. Hart and the other 
correspondents cannot speak for them. W here were these 
gentlemen who pretent to speak in ihe name of democracy and 
the Atlantic Charter when Mussolini attacked Greece? Did 
they voice a protest against the attack or give a helping hand 
to the victims of Mussolini’s aggression? Apparently they 
were quite satisfied either with the Italian occupation of 
Albania or the use of Albania as a stepping stone for the in
vasion of Greece.

When a heavy W inter blanketed the fate of the l nitnd 
Nations. Mr. Hart and his friend- were silent, contented. Now 
that Spring is in the air. thank- to the thousands of Greek 
fighters whose heroic death upon the Albanian mountains saved 
Egypt and possibly Moscow hy upsetting Hitler s time-table, 
these gentlemen come forth and repeat Mussolini * imperialistic 
arguments regarding "Southern Albania.' They even have the 
impertinence to speak of “atrocities"' perpetrated by the Greek 
armies in their pursuit of the sawdust-Caesar's legions almost 
into the Adriatic.

The Ahepa. an American Organization, took a stand on 
matters involving American unitv more than five years ago. 
It ilenounced the efforts of Hitler to divide America into Jews 
and non-Jews. When Mussolini's infamous attack against 
Greece took place, the Ahepa urged all Americans of Greek 
descent not to fall victims to the Hitler-Mussolini propaganda 
whose aim was to divide Americans of Greek descent from 
their fellow citizens of Italian descent. The pages of this 
magazine and the National Conventions of the Ahepa have 
time and again preached the prim iple of American 1 nilv. The 
President of the I nited States has pointed out repeatedlv that 
when the hour of victory arrive- the determination of all dis
putes among nations and people- will Eve made in conformity 
with the Atlantic Charter. In addition. Mr. Rooscevelt stated 
categorically on the occasion of the entry of German troops in 
Athens that Greece would again he free and made safe from 
anv re|>etition of attack. There is where the matter lies today.

Even though our troops have occupied part of Italy, chased 
the Germans and Italians from Northern Africa, and the guer
rilla fighters of Greece are organized and in po--ession of 
every hill and mountain range, and the hour of deliverance of 
that unhappy land is not verv far distant, the enemy is still 
strong. It serves no purpose to promiscuously agitate questions 
of frontiers in the north, south, east, or west, either of Greece 
or anv other nation. The argument- advanced hy Mr. Hart 
and others despite their visible “made in Italy ' trademark, we

(Continued on fyage 25)
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The 28th of October in the Congress 

oi the United States

We give you herewith, excerpts from statements made in 
Congress by Senator Alexander Wiley of tt iseonsin, Senator 
Dennis Chavez of New Mexico, and Representative tt right Pat
man of Texas, on the occasion of the anniversary of the inva
sion of Greece by Italy:

Senator Wilev: Mr. President, today I am reminded of that 
ancient land called Greece, the land of Pericles, of Anaxagoras, 
of Euripides, Socrates, and Plato, the land of Homer and of 
Aristotle, the mother of art, of oratory, of philosophy, mythol
ogy, and literature, a land of beauty, soul, and flame, which 
brought light to Europe and the world. Three years ago today, 
according to a newspaper article which I hold in my hand and

which I shall presently 
ask to have placed in the 
Record, there was a man 
who claimed sovereignty 
over Greece. His name 
was Mussolini. He told 
Greece “where to get off,” 
but Greece did not obey 
him. She fought to sus
tain her sovereignty, and 
put up a tremendous bat
tle. Mussolini then called 
on Hitler, and together 
they raped Greece. They 
slaughtered Greeks by the 
tens of thousands, and the 
sovereignty of Greece 
went out the window.

I do not want any such 
thing to happen here, Mr. 
President. In America the 
sons of old Hellas are 
making it sure that itSenator Viler

shall not happen here. America will soon liberate Greece from 
the heel of Hitler, and once more Greece shall be free. The 
words of Bvron come to me:

The isles of Greece! the isles of Greece!
Where burning Sappho loved and sung, 

Where grew the arts of war and peace,
tt'here Delos rose and Phoebus sprung! 

Eeternal summer gilds them yet.
But all, except their sun, is set.

The mountains look on Marathon—
And Marathon looks on the sea:

And musing there an hour alone,
I dreamed that Greece might still be free; 

For. standing on the Persian’s grave,
I could not deem mvself a slave.

Senator Chavez' remarks were made in connection with Sena
torial consideration of Senate Resolution No. 192, which re
solves “That the war against all our enemies be waged until 
complete victory is achieved’’:

Senator Chevaz: Another nation which 1 believe we - uM 
join under the provisions of the resolution, because it is a free 
and sovereign nation, is Greece, the Greece which desired ie 
much to be free and sovereign, and which dared to resist aggres
sion. The Greeks desired only peace, and to lie allowed t 
follow their way of life, and to live their allotted time a* free 
people. Greece very easily could have submitted to the power 
of might, as did Rumania 
and Bulgaria, but loved 
freedom so much, and 
possessed such high moral 
courage, that she defied 
both Germany and Italy.

Yrs, Mr. President, I 
would join with Greece, 
and the resolution makes 
it clear that we can join 
with China and Greece or 
with any other free and 
sovereign nation.

In order that there be 
no misunderstanding, al
low me to say that in 
dealing with the winning 
of the war. it is my con
sidered opinion that the 
people of Greece are an
xious to cooperate with 
us and our allies in or
der to bring about those 
conditions which are necessary for a complete victory hi in- 
Allied powers, and the unconditional surrender of the Avi- 
forces. But I feel that nothing must be done, or should lie done 
by the Allied forces which would indicate that we. of Ameri 
are willing to take in and suddenly become friendly with tho-f 
Axis Powers responsible for the horrible suffering, misery, an-: 
death, brought to Greece, and which almost destroyed civiliza
tion.

Senator Chavez also made the following statement, eritit.- 
"The Glory That is Greece”:

From the parchments of antiquity to the printed words ' 
contempoiary life, the tomes of historical records are repletr 
with commentaries on the struggles of mankind toward tie 
hallowed goal of human freedom. Upon every field where tin- 
arms of liberty and tyranny have met to determine the issues of 
human rights, and along every path of lofty effort to keep m-' 
free, may be found the monuments of Hellenic action ar: 
achievement against the forces of evil. The glorious vi- K-n 
of Marathon and the gallant defense of Missolonghi were E' 
reminders to the ambitions of any future aggressor that tie 
Greek Nation never has and never will cringe in the pre-er - 
of an- threat to its ideas of justice and right.

Anyone but an enemy of man would consider it the hiiihe-! 
of honors to contribute even a phra-e of commendation to t>- 
men. women, and children of modern Greece and to their kii.' 
men in America, on this, the third anniversary of the in\ :i‘i 
of their homeland by the armies of destructive might. In tfcr 
living we have that confidence born of a knowledge of pa-: 
performance, and to these and to those who have fallen on ti* 
sacred battleground of honor we say with the Cuban p'x'- 
Joaquin I.uaces:

THE A- :

Senator Chave*
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Revenge, oh Greeks! Missolonghi in ruins 
To Ibrahim fell with all her brave;

Let the Moslem find within her walls 
The Greek a corpse but never a slave!

Representative Patman: Gallant Greece which has been the 
seat of art, of culture, of the first principles of democratic 
government, today stands as a monument to all who are willing 
to fight, sacrifice, and die for freedom and the right to live as 
honest men.

Mr. Speaker, last Thursday, October 28. this Nation, and all 
of the United Nations fighting for freedom, had reason to

pause a moment and re
flect on the magnificent 
fight and the terrific sacri- 

,fires which one small 
country, Greece, has made 
for our cause. Tire oppor
tunity was passed over 
and not much attention 
paid to the significance of 
that day in the age-long 
struggle for freedom and 
the sacrifices involved in 
that struggle. I, therefore, 
would like to say a few 
words to recall to our 
minds the debt that this 
mighty Nation owes to the 
freedom-loving people of 
Greece.

The gallant stand which 
this small country, with 
a total population of only 
7,000,000 people, made 

against the forces of fascism and nazi-ism. and the privations 
ind starvation they have endured since, is a model for all na
tions who love freedom more than they love ease.

R»*pr**«»rnlati%r Patman

The Greek incident, as it is sometimes referred to, is marked 
already in the minds of many historians as one of the major 
turning points in the war. When Mussolini marches! into 
Greece upon the curt rejection of his demands and was later 
chased out by the fighting men of Greece, whose major weapon 
was only a fierce love of their country’s freedom, an example 
was set to the world. This was really the fir«t major defeat 
that an army of the Axis had suffered. It stiffened the back
bone of many a people wavering on giving up without any 
struggle whatsoever.

Mussolini’s defeat in Greece forced Hitler to come to his aid, 
causing the Balkans to flare up, particularly Yugoslavia, and 
upsetting completely his timetable for the subjugation of 
Europe, The time, manpower, and materials which Greece 
thus i aused Hitler to expend have been given credit by some 
as the reason for Russia's ability to absorb Hitler’s initial blows 
and get ready for the turn of the tide.

As a result of the gallant stand of Greece and her effect upon 
the Hitlerian era, the country since has been subjected to every 
terror and privation that could be devised by her conquerors.

I* i- to the historic fight made b\ this nation, to the willing
ness 0{ these people to undergo the terror and the privations 
that Lave been visited upon them, that the United States owes a 
great debt. Greece through the ages has given the world much. 
>he has been the seat of art, culture, of the first principles of 
dem ratic government. Today Greece stands as a monument 
to who are willing to fight, sacrifice, and die for freedom 
*nd the right to live as honest men.

SEPT EMBER-OCTOBER, 1<54B

SOME ALLIES 7. Tighling Gmks

/

Tkt Cnekt kjd » word for if —- —- »t*d for tkem »l»t» wav
»* f»t« tl»« a Hundred they've fought to eitabUth an
adk* they thought up a hew thousand years ago. A less hardy breed might 
have beccmt discouraged but the Greeks have battied the»r way through the 
centuries, sometimes winnrng. sometimes Icsing, surviving wholesale massacres 
and providin' ait inspiration to poets, painters and politicians alike.

So in 1940 when the Italians made another attack on their hard-won 
freedom the son took over, immediately jnd unguesticningfy, where the father 
had left off and the struggle continued. In face of seemingly hopeless odd* 
both in men end material the whole Creek population rose against the m^ader 

The famous Cvscnea, the ficrta ballet-skirted highland soldiers, harassed 
Mussolini s Roman Legions, dropping on them silently at night from rocky 
hideouts, slrttmg their throats (tor ammunition was scarce; fighting an evasive, 
and deadly guerilla war which completely nonplussed the heavily equipped Ita
lians. Women and children carried ammunition and supplies to then men up 
mcui-t. in tracks that even the pack mules couldn t negotiate. The Italian 
army retreated, a demotalned, rag-tag lot beaten by a handful ill-equipped 
but determined men. women jnd children

This made the final stab in the back from tke German as even bitterer 
blow. Defiantly they turned to meet the new invader l»-i. the tired troops 
were powerless against the mechanised hordes thrown against them. Greece 
fell And today her people are starving, but the f»ghr still goes on. inside and 
outside the country, and this time they are no» alone.

WHAT THE L. S. ARMY THINKS OF THE CREEKS

The above picture and article is from TAe Stars and Stripes, 
official paper of the United States Army.

★ GIVE WAR BONDS FOR CHRISTMAS *
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AHEPANS HERE AND ABROAD
The Sphinx Breaks Age-Long Silence

Welcomes Ahepans

Lieut. Jame* Kelli'

e |»re»etil lit our reader* a pieture of the Abepa initialing team 
in Africa and the Middle Knot, ohieb initiated Ij. Janie* K<-44i*. 
Si >. to the Ahepa. taken be.idc the "phinx of the Pharaoh*. 
Sou »ill note that the head of the Sphinx i* -upporled b* *tone 
and -and bag*, l-cft to right: l.t. (J.»».) Lhri-I J. Pelrow, I >. 
N.H., former Supreme Pri‘*ident of the Son* of Periele*; Lt. fail. 
Jame- Ha*ha*. Al S, former Preeidenl Manehenler t.hapter. Nee 
llamp-hire; Captain George i.. \ourna*. SI S. Supreme President 
of the Order of Ahepa; and Ij. (J.f,.) Aiek fonlea*. Waukegan. 

Ilfinoi*. \h*-pa »port-

I LOVE TO DREAM

I love to dream realit) i- hardi
It lark* the -Old. the warmth, the realm* of dream*.
I want it cold in personality
Meddling in ni) well-planned arrav of schemes 
Life is so short thinking in terms of it 
Makes it seem hut a short, uncertain thread 
Which may, at anv time unknown to us 
Be quickly slashed, leaving us with the dead.
Ah yes! I love to dream reality is harsh.

Anne Pa PPS.

Manchester Ahepan Holds High Rank 

in U. S. Army

MANCHESTE R. N. H. One of the highest ranking Amer 
iran Hellenes in the United States Army is Lt. Col. C. H. kapo 
poulos of this eity, who is now stationed at Camp Barkeley. 
Texas, romrnanding the First Battalion of the 1.1st Medical 
Battalion.

Born in Costantinos, Me*sinia. Greece, September 24. 1901. 
he came to America in I'JO.'i and settled in Manchester, \ftrr 
graduating from Manchester High School in 1920, he took a 
pre-medical course at New Hampshire State College and grado 
ated from the Boston University Medical School in 1926. re
ceiving his M.D. degree. He interned al the \1a»sa< huwtt* 
Memorial Hospital.

Colonel kapo poulos practiced in Clinton, Massachusetts, f 
two vears and then returned to Manchester. He became a Re 
serve Officer in 1929 and attended many summer camps, sen- 
ing with the C.C.C. for six months. He was inducted for actne 
service in February, 1941, as a Major in the Medical Corps.

A very active member of Manchester Chapter, No. 4-1, Order 
of Ahepa. Brother kapopoulo* served as President in 19.C.
19S.v. and 1940.

* GIVE WAR BONDS FOR CHRISTMAS *
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Intellectual Relations Between Greece 

and the United States

By PROFESSOR WILLIAM BELL DINSMORE

Seventeen hundred and fifty four! Such is the date that 
greet* our eyes, emblazoned in electric lights on the campus, 
a! the annual commencement* of Columbia University. And 
wme of us, I dare say, permit our minds to run back over the 
interviewing century, and five-sixth* of another century, to the 
time when, in a provincial town. New York, King's College was 
established at the lower end of Manhattan island.

In that same year, in another small provincial town, called 
Athens, in a house dose to the north slope of the Acropolis, 
dwelt two young British painters and architects. James Stuart 
ind Nicholas Revett. In this town under Turkish rule. Stuart 
sad Revett carried on an extensive program of study which 
began to reach the public in 1762. in Volume I of their great 
*ries, “The Antiquities of Athens.” This was the first revela
tion to the world of the actual appearance of the ageless monu- 
meats of which Plutarch’s ringing phrases written ninteen 
centuries ago are still true: “Such is the bloom of perpetual 
newness, as it were, upon these works, which makes them ever 
to look untouched by time, as though the unfaltering breath of 
an ageless spirit had been built into them.”

Stuart became known in Eng
land a« “Athenian Stuart” and his 
book -old like wildfire. A copy 
passed into the library of Ben
jamin H. Latrobe, a practicing 
architect. Latrobe came from Eng
land to America in 1796, and three

■ ears later was commissioned to 
design the Bank of Pennsylvania.
He immediately sent home for his 
sell-thumbed copy of Stuart ami 
Revett; but this was during our 
brief naval war with France, and 
his books were captured on the high seas by a French frigate. 
It was on his memory, therefore, that Latrobe had to rely; and 
i! was through his effort of memory, transmuting the classic

arlde of Athens into term* congenial to the western hemi- 
‘fdiere. that Latrobe designed the Ionic colonades of the Bank
■ f Pennsylvania, the first Greek building in this country , and 
subsequently the interiors of the Capitol at W ashington, of 
whu h he was placed in c harge in 180.3. A fresh influence had

■me out of living Greece, the Greek Revival.
H hile these events were occurring at Washington, namely in 

1806, a young secretary of the American Legation at Paris. 
Nieholaa Biddle of Philadelphia, turned his eyes toward Greece. 
It was at the same moment that Chateaubriand, journeying from 
Pari- to Jerusalem, made his celebrated visit. Biddle was, I 
believe, our first American tourist in those parts of the world, 
arid so well did he improve his opportunities that, on his re
turn and transfer to the I-egation at Lc ndon, he loved to run up 
to Cambridge and dispute w ith the Dons on the differences and 
•imilarities between ancient and modern Greek. This contact, 
!•■< left a visual impress upon America: for in 1819 he was ap- 

■ ted bv President Monroe as one of the Directors of the 
Rank of the United States, an institution which he served as 
President for seventeen vears. And under his guidance the 
P>ank of the United States, in Philadelphia, was erected bv 
latrobe as a ropy of the Parthenon at Athens f 1819 18241 : and 
lie use of his insistence, also. Girard College at Philadelphia

i 1834j, a reflection of the Corinthian monument of Lysicrates 
at Athens, and his own country seat called “Andalusia" on the 
Delaware, rose as impressive classical Greek monuments.

It may seem paradoxical to trace back to the ruins of the 
Athenian Acropolis the influence of modern Greece, yet it is 
incontestable to this remote past, and to the fact that modern 
Greece is the residuarv legatee of this past, that we must attrib
ute the rapiditv with which her struggle for recognition won the 
sympathy of the world.

Modern Greece, more than any other country, is the creation 
of its poets and writers in other fields. Her ancient poets were 
those who sowed the seed of Philhellenism in the rest of Europe 
and America, a Philhellenism which served as an answering 
chord when the proper moment came. But her modern poets 
were those who reawakened national self-consciousness after 
nearlv four centuries of subjection to the Turks. We have such 
figures as Kigas, horn in 1752. the bard of Greece under the 
Turkish yoke, crying from the slopes of Mt. Olympus:

“How long, mv brave ones, shall we live in narrow confines.
Alone, like lion* on the slope* of the mountain?

How long shall we inhabit caves, 
our only outlook

Idle tops of the trees beneath us?”
The first edition of his works, 

printed at Vienna, was seized by 
the Austrians in 1797 when he 
sought the assistance of Napoleon 
Bonaparte in establishing the in
dependence of Greece, and he was 
surrendered to the Turks for execu
tion. 14 hen Kigas died, in 1798, 
Dionysios Solomos was born, and 
in 1823 yave us the poem which 

was one of the inspirations of the revolution, the “Hymn to 
Libertv," the present national hymn of Greece. In Paris 
worked Adamantio* Korars. ostensibly editing the classic au
thors. but in reality enriching them with a wealth of commen
tary which illustrated to the modern Greeks their glorious past. 
It was with the spirit generated by these literary influences that 
the sacred banner of revolution was raised by Archbishop 
German os in the Hagia Lavra near kalavryta. April 4, 1821, 
initiating the struggle which lasted nine long years.

Meanwhile had appeared the earliest American scholar to 
travel in Greece, the famous Edward Everett, born in 1794. 
and appointed Eliot Professor of Greek at Harvard in 1815, 
with the understanding that he should first studv four years in 
Eurojie. Thus Everett came to Greece in 1818. and lienee it 
was that he met the Greek scholar Adamantios Korars at Paris, 
and became the confirmed Philhellene who furthered the Greek 
cause in the United States, both during his academic life and 
afterwards in his political career.

Due to Everett and others, warm sympathy for the Greek 
cause was aroused in the United States. But the assistance of 
the Philhelienes wa« not limited to food and clothing. Men 
offered themselves as well. We all recall the spectacular end 
of Lord Byron, who in 1823 volunteered for service in Greece, 
with a retinue of twelve people, five horses, two cannon, and 
fifty thousand Spanish dollars, and died the r ext vear at Meso 
longhi while organizing the government of western Greece.

Another Athens shaltarise.
And to remoter time
Bequeath, like sunset to the skies.
The splendour of its prime:
And leave, if naught so height may live.
All earth ran take or Heaven ran give.

from ffc/fru----by Percy /fvss/ie She/fey.
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Closer to us «>as Francis Lieber, afterwards Professor in the 
Columbia School of I-aw. Born in Berlin in 1800, he joined 
ihe German army and fought in the battle of Waterloo at the 
age of fifteen; after taking his Ph.f). at Jena at the age of 
twenty, he volunteered for military service in Greece in 1822, 
and published a diary of his expcriei ces. lie was appointed 
to a professorship in Columbia College in 1857, and to the Law- 
School in 1865. His experiences of guerilla warfare in Greece 
supplied him with the data for a judgment in 1862 on “guerilla 
parties considered with reference to the laws of War,” and with 
material for a "Manual of Instruction for the Government of 
Armies in the Field,” for the use of our own troops in the 
American Civil War. Another figure of this heroic age was 
Samuel Gridley Howe, husband of Julia Ward Howe, to whom 
we owe the Battle Hymn of the Republic. Born in 1801. he 
took his medical de
gree at Harvard in 
1824. and immediate
ly set out for tne 
scene of warfare in 
Greece. There he 
-pent six years, partly 
in guerilla warfare, 
and afterwards as sur
geon-general of the 
Greek fleet. He pub
lished a “Historical 
Sketch of the Greek 
Revolution" in 1828. 
and, in spite of his 
later activitiy in the 
education of the 
blind, retained a fer
vid love cf Greece 
which brought him 
back again during 
the Cretan insurrec
tion of 1866-67. when 
he succeeded in smug
gling food and cloth
ing into the island, 
and afterwards in es
tablishing an indus
trial school for Cretan 
refugees in Athens.
One hundred and 
twenty-five vears af
ter Howe’s birth, his 
daughter brought to 
Athens the gleaming 
helmet of Lord Bv ■ 
ron, which Howe had 
acquired after By
ron’s death, ami in 
1926 presented it to 
the Historical and 
Lthnological Museum at Athens, where it now rests beside the 
marble tomb monument of Lord Byron carved by David 
d’Anger* and, battered by the peasant mark-men of Mesolonghi, 
and beside the remains of the town clock which Lord Llgin pre
sented to Athens a« a substitute for the F.lgin marbles.

During all the W„r of Independence shiploads of food and 
clothing were being sent out from America. Howe himself re 
turned for one load. Others weie sent under the charge of doc
tors and missionaries, many of whom stayed on. Dr. John I). 
Russ of New York was sent out with a ship in 1827, Jonas King 
the Arabii scholar in 1828. King, who had previously married 
a Creek lady of Smyrna, had an interesting career, for he re
mained in Greece as a missionary, and I understand that 
Greeks are as loath to welcome interference with their religion

as they are with their language. So, though King was I nited 
States consular agent and consul in 1851-58, he was neverthek-*, 
anathematized by the Holy Synod of Athens in 1863 and nitr 
of his hooks was publicly burned. F.ventually, however, he arid 
the Metropolitan of Athena were reconciled and remained g 
friends to the end. Likewise during the War of Independent 
Dr. Rufus Anderson traveled in the Peloponnesus in 1829, to 
studv the problem of establishing missionary stations in Greece; 
he published his “Remarks on the Condition of the Peiopor, 
nestis’* in 1830. Most important of these, however, was a ( 
lumhia graduate of the class of 1807, John Henry Hill, who ,a 
1830 went with his wife to Athens, then an abandoned town in 
which only one house retained its roof, apart from the quarters 
of the Turkish garrison on the Acropolis. Here, before the 
newlv formed Greek Government had had an opportunity to

study the problem of 
education, )h!! 
opened sehooLs for 
both boys and girls: 
and when, in 1832. 
the Greek Govern
ment provided for the 
education of boy s. the 
Hills confined their 
attention to the girl- 
of whom there were 
700 fifty years later 
in addition to the 
poorer children in th' 
free school in th» 
Agora. Besides teach 
ing, h e translated 
many books tut" 
modern Greek. Dur 
ing the last ten year* 
of his life. HiE 
ranked as the earliest 
inhabitant of moderr, 
Athens; hi* private 
library formed the 
reference librarv for 
visiting American 
scholars; and the 
Hill Memorial School 
still survives.

Some of these v i*i! 
ing Americans have 
hern commemorated 
in the street names of 
modern Athens; 
though by some odd 
fate the names of 
those so honored la- 
gin with the initial H. 
which in modem 
Greek is rendered a* 

CH. Thu* Hill Street still mounts the north slope of the Acrop
olis. Odos Chaoulant commemorates a later benefactor, of th* 
Resettlement Commission after the Smyrna disaster of 192- 
Odos Howe formed a broad avenue leading up to the magtnh 
cent Gennadios Library, but its anomalous surface caused - »»■ 
wag to jKiint out that the name means in Greek the “Stree1 o! 
Chaos,” whereupon a sensitive municipal government ordered 
the name changed to Mara*Ieiou. But now that chaotic condi
tions have been eliminated by macadamizing the surface, I thin* 
it would be well to defy critieism bv restoring the name. <) l - 
Howe.

In the reverse dirn tion rarne Greeks to America. Some ' 
them were children, such as the hoys rescued from the massacre 
of Olios; one of the*e was George M. Kalvokoressis, six yean

HUH) Hr sMKKWOOIJ ON GREEK WAR KM JO

tg e American* are lileiiccd III support Greek tg ar Relief becau*e the 
people of Greer arr our honoresl comrade* in the great human arms' whirl) 
will hrlp u* to win thi* war and to «hapr thr n*-w world of tomorrow. In 
that nrw world wr ohall -tand with the people of <*reeee beratifte we ha«e 
learned that it i«* impo*«il»le for one nation to remain wholly free while any 
other remain* en*la%ed.

It i* our obtioii* duty to aid (»reere. It i» part of fighting thi* war. 
But there in more than rold ralrulation in«o!»ed. f.reerr hold* a unique 
plaee in our affection*. In the fall and winter of 1940-41 the people of 
i.reeee and the people of Britain proved that A*i* in*ineibilit* wa* a myth. 
The (,rcck people humbled and threw bark *** arm* man* time* more power
ful. And f«reek re»i*tanrr did murh to awaken America from it* »c|f-*ali*ficd 
Irtharg*. It * purred u* on *o that we greatly inrrea*ed the »peed and 
*olume of preparation* for the attack upon our own rountr*. Vie •hall nr*rr 
forget the heroic fight that f,recce put up in thi* war. or the tragic *acr»f»ce« 
that *hr ha* made at the hand* of the barbarian*.

Nor *hould we e*er forget that the ideal* of political detmicracy and 
religion* and *cienlifie and arti«tir freedom were bom on the Athenian 
peninsula in ancient C»rrerc. Ike built our own republic upon thone funda
mental*. A* our American Fvpeditionar* Torre, together with our Briti*h 
and French allie*. mo%r* along the Mediterranean *hore*. a* our armir* 
gather elo*er to the f#recian homeland, we are in-pirrd h* thi* thought we 
may noon be in a po*ition to repay the debt we owe the country which ga*r 
birth to democracy. We will pla* an im|Hirtant pan in returning to (#rerre 
that lih«r!« whirl) *he bestowed upon u*.

That i* tomorrow** job. And tomorrow, *ou ma* be *ure, the armie* 
of the I niled Nation* will take rare of the alignment. But there i* an 
e**enlial la-k that we munt perform today. We mu*t gel relief to the people 
of f*reeee. Wr mu*t do e*rr*thing within our power to *a*e them from the 
»no*t horrible cruelty the world ha* e*er known. Tile depopulation of 
«n«la*rd nation* i* a definite police of our enemie*. the Naai*. TT)e Na*i* 
are not *queami*h about the methpd the* u*e. Ma»* •tar*ation *uit* them 
a* well a* any other—and i« cheaper than mo*t.

The *pirit of common humanity i* our grratr*t weapon again*! our 
common rnrm*. I am confident that the people of the I nited "•"talc* will 
not be *low to take that weapon into battle.

(Mr. Sherwood, the famou* American playwright, i* now llircctor of 
0*er»ea* Operation* of the I nited *Mate* Office of War Information.)
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<jd at the time of the massacre in 1822, ransomed from the 
lark* and edur ated in Vermont, a midshipman during the Ant- 
irctk eaploration uf 1838-12, lieutenant commanding a landing 
sarty which captured the harrier fort* of (Canton in 18.36, and 

■nmander in the United States Navy during the Civil War. 
Hu -pin George F*. Kalvokoressis, who died recently in Con- 
sectiiut was with Dewey at Manila Bay and became a rear 
jdmiral in the United States Navy. From the cultural stand
point the most important was Fvangelinot Apostolidi* 
'ophis ies, born in Thessaly in the little village of Tsangarada 
>n the dopes of Mt. Pelion, somewhere between 1800 and 1808. 
H' never would tell his age; perhaps he never knew! At any 
late he came to America toward the close of the war as a young 
ran between twenty and twenty-eight years of age, and taught 
5rst at Y ale and afterwards at Harvard, where in 1860 he was 
.even the title, without analogy either before or since, of Pro- 
fi—'jr of Byzantine and Modern Greek. He published a very 
important “Greek Lexicon of the Homan and Byzantine Peri
od*' in 1870, republished after his death in a memorial edition 
i 1887. As a good Greek who had made his reputation abroad, 

iv constructed a bridge and water system for hi* native village 
f Uangarada. Another was Michael Anagnostopoulos, born 

rsactly one hundred years ago at Papingo in Epirus. He joined 
Samuel Gridley Howe during the latter’s second sojourn in 
brew* at the time of the Cretan insurrection of 1867, and foi
led him to America, where in 1876, upon Howe’s death, 

Aaagos, as he now called himself was elected to succeed Howe 
a* director of the Perkins Institute for the Blind.

And so the interchange went on, and the intellectual bonds 
grew stronger. .More and more American scholars began to 

»it and to travel in Greece. In 1848 came James M. Hoppin,
I professor of the history of art at Yale; and in 1831 Hrnrv M. 
Baird, afterwards for more than forty years professor of Greek 

New York University; then in 1853 came Cornelius C. Felton,
• N-or of Greek at Harvard and afterward* President of 

Harvard College. Baird published a hook on ''Modern Greece”
18Vi and in the same year Felton published “Selection* from 
jern (.nek Writers,” and “Greece: Ancient and Modern” 
1867. Meanwhile, in 1836 came William W. Goodwin, W. 
Allen, and W. S. Tyler, young graduates of Harvard, of 

»lifim two subsequently became professors there, the third 
—i'li-nt of Amherst. In 18.38, came Lewis K. Packard, Timo- 

!hs Dwight, and William Wheeler, young Y'ale graduates who 
.i-equcntly became professors at New Haven; in I860, Pro- 

— r James C. Van Bensehoten of Wesleyan; in 1866 Packard 
^rairi and Professor Clement U. Smith of Harvard; in 1867 
I'rofe—or Henry M. Tyler of Smith College and Frederic J. F)e 
Bsyrter of New York (subsequently the treasurer of the Amer- 

whool); in 18i2 John Williams W’hite of Harvard. Mar 
,m L, D'Ooge of Michigan, and Thomas Day Seymour of Yale 

“'her of the present President of Yale). In 1875 came the 
‘ it American archaeologist. Dr. Sitlington Sterrett and Dr. 
Cfraj F.merson; and in 1879 came others, Thomas W. Ludlow, 
C'ancls H. Bacon, and Joseph Thacher Clarke, Emerson and 
'"•n are still with us, in the older generation of living 
Molars. And with them we come to the threshold of recent

'“v ral of these visiting Americans had enrolled in the N’a- 
1 '.'I Capodistrian University of Athens, which had been 
- unded in 1837, exactly one hundred years ago, and was 
I iwd in a beautiful Nro-Grec structure erected at the inter- 
^"Hon of University and Korais Streets. The commemoration 
1 this centenary celebration ha* been described by one of the 
jp< jl»-rs of this evening, Columbia University’s delegate. Pro- 

•• r Hcuser The first American student enrolled in 1851, 
i ■ an \f Baird; in 1860-61, J. C. Van Bensehoten; in 1866-67 
’ lard and C. L. Smith.

1 1 tries F.liot Norton of Harvard never vi*ited Greece. Yet
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it was be who founded the teaching of the history of Fine Arts, 
of which the teaching of Classical Archaeology in this country 
is an offshoot. One of his favorite courses of lectures was en
titled “Athens and Venice.” It was he who founded the 
Archaeological Institute of America in 1879, and became its 
first president. And under his leadership a committee was ap
pointed two years later, at the annual meeting of the Archaeo
logical Institute of America in 1881, to devise a plan for the 
creation at Athens of an American School of Classical Litera
ture, Art and Antiquities, and to carry the plan into immediate 
execution should it appear well to do so.” The School thus 
founded was opened in 1882, at first in a house on Amalia 
Boulevard, nearly opposite the Arch of Hadrian. W. W. Good
win, who had visited Athens twenty-six year* earlier, was the 
first Director. Five years later the Director was Augustus C. 
Merriam, subsequently professor of Greek Archaeology and
F.pigraphy at Columbia University 11890 18911; he died at 
Athens in 1895, one of the many American scholars who rest 
in the cemetery beyond the Olympieum. At this period, too, 
a new building was being erected for the School on land do
nated by the Greek Government just outside the city of Athens 
as it then existed, from plans drawn hy Professor William R. 
Ware and Mr. (afterwards Professor) A. D. F. Hamlin, then 
initiating architectural education in the School of Mine* at 
Columbia. Another intimate connection lietween the School 
and Columbia University is to he found in the long period 
which Professor James H. Wheeler held the Chairmanship of 
the Managing Committee of the School (1901-1917).

From the very beginning, the American School plunged into 
it* various special fields, those of literary, historical, and 
archaeologic al research, and of excavation. During it* fir*t 
year the site chosen, appropriately in view of the present 
gathering, was the Athenian Pnyx. As I look across this table, 
symbolically planned in the form of the Greek letter Pi, to the 
members of the PNY X Society, and their friend*, mv mind re- 
rerts to the subject of an address which I heard in the hall* 
of the Greek Archaeological Society in 1911 “The Pnyx is not 
the Pnyx.” But the story of how the Pn\x was re-established 
a» the Pnyx is one more chapter of Hellenic-American coopera
tion. It was Kourounioti* who discovered within the great en
closing wall the broken Homan pottery which showed that the 
structure after which thi* Society is named was merely an 
anachronistic creation of the Emperor Hadrian. But it was 
Kourouniotis and Thompson, digging in partner*hip twenty 
vear* later, who discovered within this Roman Pnyx two earlier 
Pnyxes, the first that erected by the law-giver Cleisthenes.

Ibis spirit of collaboration is exemplified to the fullest ex
tent in one of the later building* erected for the American 
School. In 1926 was dedicated, at the head of Howe Street, 
one of the landmarks of Athens, the Gennadios Library. The 
land, opposite the School, was donated by the Greek Govern
ment; the cost of the erection was supported hy the Carnegie 
Corporation of New Y'ork; the upkeep and personnel of the 
Library arc the responsibility of the American school; and the 
contents, the magnificent and unique library illustrating Greek 
■ ivilization from ancient time* to our own, was the gift of Dr. 
Johannes Gennadios, long Greek Minister to London and Wash
ington. In this Library the *c holar* c.f all nations, congregat
ing at Athens, work together in the various fields not included 
in the purely classical libraries of the various archaeological 
school*. Fewer than the linguistic change* brought about in 
English during the scant centuries since Chaucer’s times are 
those whii h differentiate the work of paparrhigopnulos and of 
Thucydides. The modern Greek cannot only read the work of 
his ancient predecessors, hut also, if he could hut decipher the 
characters or discover a |>er*ori who could read them off to him 
phonetically, he could understand the writings of the pre Greek 
inhabitant* of Mycenae up to 3,600 vears ago.

(Continued on page .301
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HOW TO SELL WAR BONDS
Clereland, Ohio—It didn’t take the Cleveland American Hellenic National War Bond Dmt 

Committee long to start after its quota in the second half of the drive. The splendid cooperation and 
unity of the American Greeks of Cleveland, which was so strongly manifested in helping to raise the 

first #50,000,000,000 worth of U. S. War Bonds, is most effectively expressed in the advertisement 

from the Clereland Plain Dealer of September 17, 1943, which is reproduced below.

GREEK-AMERICAN

$100,000,000

BACK
THE ATTACK 

WITH
BONDS

NATIONAL WAR BOND DRIVE

*1,500,000.00

CLEVELAND QUOTA

PARTICIPATING CLEVELAND GREEK SOCIETIES

BUY

BONDS

NOW AND 
EVERY MONTH

Greek Orthodox Ckerck Ahepo Aedrioe Chief Eliee Epirotoe Epteoiioi Gooo 
Keetolli Locoeion Poeortodioo Peocretoa Peeicorieo PeeletbH

Peetomioe Preate Velveediaee AN Lediei Societies
Greek Aawricoa leqioe 

PoooHcrotietic

I Shit.

REPEAT PERFORMANCE Miss Liberty of All Nations

In on** H«***k. ih** Springfield. Ohio, Chapter of the Daughter* of Penelope did *o 
%*«*ll in Helling V ar B«»nd* at a booth in the First National Bank and Tru*t Company, 
that they were incited to do a repeat performance. Three of the Daughter* par- 
tieipating in the *ale are pietured above. I.eft to right the* are Angelina Keynia*.

Mary Jane Cou*hon. and Be**ie Giannakopoulo*.

CHICAGO. ILL. Miss B<*ssi<- Adaim. 
daughter of Bro. George Adam-. < :: 
I>er of Garfield Chapter No. 2'1 *^|
elec ted “Miss Liberty of all Nali - 
a war bond pageant held June 20» 
the Medinah Temple and spoil- |
the Treasury Department. I» 
nationalities partiripated at the m-'1 
and five thousand people were in attem-j 
anee. The total sum of $3,850.1**' 'I
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cratiotic

Let’s Not Forget

111al the «ar in still on; that 
Hitler fiphts like a cornered beast; 
that our boys are laying down their 
lites in the battlefields; that blood 
plasma saves the lives of our 
sounded; that the American Red 

| Cross maintains appropriate es
tablishments for the boys in all 
cornel* of the world; that band
ages and other Red Cross supplies 
are needed; that the home front 
needs nurses aides to meet the tre
mendous war demands; that the 
Cov rnment needs every dollar 
available to keep the boys in the 
field well equipped to the dav of 
final victory.

The Ahopa War Service Units 
constitute a war agency. Let us 
march together with I’ncje Sam.

II Nations

w i- -old. out of which So.iO.OOO 
I —re sold by the Ahepa. The Ahepa

■ - - the Issuing Agent for all the
J !- \t thi- affair Hrother Ctj- Mag- 
I. - tin National Chairman of ..ur War

(nits, bought in auction for
S. c.ono in bonds, outbidding all con-

■ i.' i- a hand-made American Hag. a 
I - v H u-e heirloom, donated (or the

• j-i >n to the Treasury Department bv 
' ■ House, \rti-tic director of 

Iviie pageant was Bro. Kmanuel Barumis 
J it or Brfi. A. T. fsourna-. b-.th
I embers of the Pullman Chapter No.

BOND SALESWOMAN

L N. t.ulia-. in rharge of lh< 
War Bond Booth maintained in 

Nltll at®. of the Ambassador Theater in
red bv'Bk "Ul' ha- rontributed and eon-

c* to ronlribule inestimable serviee- 
the surreal of the Drive ron- 

h» the St. I etuis I chapter, and de- 
| ere praise and eongralttlations.
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ST. LOUIS WAR BOND FESTIVAL

EC iVKMKH aPUTOI 
AMYNEraUflEPI IU

St. laiuis tJiapter dedicated this sear its time-honored annual Mas EVstisal to the s>ar 
effort. The girls pictured above are contestants for the title of W ar Bond Ctueen. 
Miss Violet Anastas was the sirtor in the contest having sold the largest amount of war 
bonds. She was crowned Queen with appropriate ceremonies at the Thapter's war 
bond festival held June 6th. The Thapter has sold during our first campaign morr 
than $800,000.00 in bonds. The picture reads, left io right: Mars Constantine. 
Bessie Yasajes, Kathrsn C.hiapel. Molls Porpori*. Marr loranas. Ann Speros, Violet 
Anastas, the Queen, William Koeorakis. President of the Chapter. C.corgia The*>dore. 
Cnn Sarantakis, (.loria Caporal. Agnes Dimpapas, Trance- Pappas and Olga Thavoridc-.

5To The Abepan 
Investment Building 
W ashington, D. C.

Gentlemen ;

Please enter the following subscriptions and send Tilt Ahepan as 
a Christmas Gift.

Name

\ddre»s

Name

\ddre--

\ante

\ddress

1 enclose remittance in the amount of S 
i$1.50 per subscription !.

\ erv truly yours.

Name

Address
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* GIVE WAR BONDS FOR CHRISTMAS *
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Cus Maggos 
Alton, Illinois

Brother Maggos is Chairman of 
Ahepa's National Board of Coordina
tors. and he has achieved the truly re
markable record of having sold a total 
of $8,500,000 in War Bonds to date. 
As a one-man committee for Alton 
Chapter No. 304, Brother Maggos set 
a national record during Ahepa s first 
War Bond Drive for $50,000,000. when 
he reported a total of $3.219.000. The 
original quota for Alton Chapter was 
$100,000. It is now nearlv $9,000,000. 
In recognition of Brother Maggos' out
standing achievement, the Supreme 
President invited him to come to Wash
ington to receive the personal congratu
lations of the Treasurx Department, 
through the Assistant Serretars of the 
Treasur\. the Hon. John L. Sullivan.

Van A. Nomikos 
Chicago, Illinois

Brother Nomikos has l>een appointed 
Assistant Chairman of the National 
Board of Coordinators for Ahepa's War 
Service Units. He is a Past Supreme 
President of the Order of Ahepa. and

NATIONAL

BOARD OF COORDINATORS 

WAR SERVICE UNITS

Charles Bookidis 
Davenport, Iowa

has creditabl> served the Order in everv 
capacity from Outside Sentinel to the 
Supreme Presidencv, to which office he 
was twice elected by our National Con
vention.

A charter member of W oodlaw n Chap
ter No. 93, Chicago, Brother Nomikos 
entered the ranks in 1926. fie served on 
the Supreme Advisory Board of the Sons 
of Pericles in 1935. In 19.36 he was 
elected Governor of District No. 13, and 
was reelected in 1937. That vear he was 
elected Supreme Vice-President, which 
office he held for three years. In 1940 
he was elected to the first of his two 
successful terms as Supreme President. 
Brother Nomikos has been the organizer 
and guiding spirit behind the Ahepa s 
Department of Athletics.
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John C. Carzis 
Boston, Mass.

Brother Carzis. Vice-Chairman of the 
National Board of Coordinators, also is 
president of the .Ahepa Charitable Cor
poration and Chairman of the W ar 
Bond Drive for Boston. He is Chair
man of the Food Division of the 
Boston Central War Ration and Price 
Control Board and Executive National 
Director of the Athens World Cen
ter Foundation. Recently he was com
mended by the War Department b> 
means of a twelve minute national 
broadcast, in which his many activities 
in behalf of the war effort were de
scribed. Brother Carzis is a Director 
if the Greek Cathedral in Boston and 
founder of the Dorchester All-Together 
Movement, one of the largest civic or- 
eanizations in Massachusetts. He is an 
active and honorary member of many 
?ivic and fraternal organizations.

'A bga the sale of l . S. War B J 
the quad-city area starts falling off thef 
immediatelv put in a call for RrotVrl 
( hade* Boomk, National Tn n I 
the Ahepa War Service l nit*. For o-J 
ample, this is what happened in ' 
tember:

.Sept. 10th. Sale of bonds laggin. 
('.hamber of Commerce calls on Brotivi 
Bookidis to help.

Sept. 13th. Saturdav, September 2 .• 
was declared Ahepa Bond Dav hi 
(Juad-City Bond Chairmen, all sale-' 
be credited to Ahepa.

Sept. 23rd. Department store ad* f'H 
ture free Bookidis candy with Bomb 
newspapers and over radio.

Sept. 25th. Long lines of people -' 
side banks and post offices, awataa 
opening. By 11:00 A. M. over 100 s.s 
dows and booths sell bonds but ca: 
handle the crowd.

After banking hours, th; departit'" 
-t"rcs. restaurants and theatres took a 
the -ale. \t five P. M. the R k ; |
Arsenal put on a war equipment ilisp.- 
At 12:1X1 midnight the show wa* i*'ej 
So was Ahepa Bond Dav.

Result. $2,329,275.00 worth of Bo- 
sold.

Candy given away (retail
value I $5.00'1

Cost of advertising
•‘It takes time and effort, bval • 

lea,I we ran do." -a,• Brother Book-J 
*'tXr cannot afford to stop this work, 
add*. _ ,i

\nd to prove it he paid falMI 'M' ^ 
the advertisement on the hark rover e 
thi* issue. **l hope more Brother 3tn 
wdl follow mv example." he wrote to 1 
editors, "tl e mu*t keep up our work 
the Ahepa W ar Serviee t nits offer r 
lw*l oraaniaed. the most sensible sra- 
doina it.”
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OR. CHARLES J. DEMAS
V asbiBctnn, 1). C.

Initiated in Washington Chapter No. 
I 31, September 16th, 1924. Klected Presi- 
| oent of the Washington Chapter October 

, 1924. Reelected in 192o and 1926. 
[[jited I’resident again in 1930. Dele- 
Late to Chicago (1925), Philadelphia 

nd \<-v. Orleans Convention*. Supreme 
Governor 1927. Sons of Pericles ad- 
viv.r from 1928 to 1937. Served as 
Treasurer in 1938, 1939. 1940, 1941, 
1942. Treasurer of \4 ashington Chap- 
Ur of the Greek War Relief Association. 

J Treasurer. Washington Ahepa ar Bond 
I Committee.

w

1
Dr. C. J. J. k. Thro

J. k. THEO 
'■•hrrArport, I>oui«iana

Charter member of the Shreveport 
I Chapter No. 8. Serv ed the major part of 
j I two years of Ahepa membership 
las executive secretary of chapter and for 
I 'eri drive or undertaking that was 
I' - red by rhapter. Elected as Di- 
j; : se. ret ary in 1938. In 1941. spon- 
I- r>d and edited the Ahepa Yens, a 
Isemi-rnonthlv news bulletin in Greek and 
JAmeri tn for the Shreveport chapter. 
|Ia 1912. was elec ted District Secretary 

and at the same time as official 
Mttor and manager of the 16th District 

J.Ciefia \eu-s, a monthly publication in 
|r ith languages. Executive Secretary and 
IPublkity Director of Shreveport Chap- 

! . pa War Bond Drive.

THOMAS D. LENTCIS
Seattle. Washington

Initiated into the Juan de Fura Chap- 
J r. Seattle, Washington, in 1928. Served 
Trfiaptcr in many capacities including 

r ' President for two vear-. Served 
h- Deputy Supreme Governor in 1930 
fri 1931. In that capacity he estab- 
l -h-d -ix chapters in the State of Wash
ington and one in Vancouver, B. C.

1 one year as District Governor 
k'd two years as Supreme Governor, 
P Seen elected to that office at the 
f 9. a . Convention in 19.35 and re- 

ct* i in St. Paul in 19.36. Served as 
Chairman of the Convention 

f r' ttee of the 17th National Conven

tion whi h was held in Seattle, Washing
ton. in 1940. Prominently identified 
with the organization of the Maids of 
Athens since its inception, having spon
sored its adoption by the 22nd District 
and serving as its first District Counsel
lor; and also sponsored its adoption as 
the official Junior Order for girls of the 
Order of Ahepa at the Chicago Conven
tion in 1935. After its adoption, he was 
appointed and served as the first chair
man of the National Council and was 
responsible for the drafting of the first 
constitution and ritual of the organiza
tion. Also served two terms as Supreme 
Counsellor for the Sons of Pericles. At 
present serving as Director of the Greek 
War Relief for the State of Washington. 
Also a member of the National Board of 
Directors of the Greek War Relief As
sociation.

T. D. lentgi* C. C. Marcus

C G. MARCOS
Miami. Florida

Charter Member of Miami Chapter 
No. 14. Served the chapte: in many ca
pacities, including three terms as Presi
dent. Present Lt. District Governor.

NICHOLAS PARIS 
Rochester, New York

Member of Flower City Chapter No. 
67 since 1931. Chairman, Rochester 
Chapter’s Ahepa W’ar Bond Campaign. 
Chairman. Rochester Chapter, Greek 
War Relief Association. Director, New 
York State War Fund.

I1B1 ■ s

CIS I- CONSTANTINE 
Birmingham, Alabama

Bet aine an Ahepan in 1923. Served 
Chapter as President for five years. Dis
trict Governor of District No. 1, in 1938 
and 1939.

C. I. Constantine C. E. Alhas

C E. ATHAS 
Salt Lake City, l tab

Entered Ahepa in 1928. Supreme Gov
ernor for three years. Served as \ ice 
President of the Board of Directors. 
Ahepa Silver District Sanatorium, in 
1937 and 1938. Served as District Gov
ernor in 1931 and President of the Bee
hive Chapter No. 146. Salt Lake Citv. 
two terms.

JVVIES A. JAMESON
Detroit. Michigan

Served as \ b e President and Presi
dent of Icaros Chapter No. 163, Detroit, 
Michigan. Delegate to Kansas Citv and 
Columbus Conventions. Secretary of 
Ahepa Temple Association. National 
Advisor, Sons of Pericles. District Gov
ernor in 19.34. In 1942. elected [’resi
dent. Alpha Chapter No. 40. Detroit. In 
1942-43, Chairman. I . S. War Bond 
Committee of 1st Ahepa National Drive 
—$1,400,000.00.

SAM Bt SHO.NG
M irhita. Kansas

Joined the Ahepa in 192*). Served 
chapter as President and District as Gov
ernor. National Advisor to the Sons of 
Pericles.

N. Pari. J. A. Jame-on S. Bu-hong N. Notary.
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NICHOLAS NOTARYS
llarrisburc. PrniM«l«ania

Joined the ranks of the Ahepa in 
April, 1925, when he helped to organize 
the Harrisburg Chapter No. 64. Served 
as President in the first two years, 1925 
and 1926. Elected President again for 
1943. Delegate to National Conventions 
at Chicago (1925), Philadelphia. Miami. 
Detroit and Baltimore. Chairman of the 
Harrisburg Chapter. Greek War Relief 
Association.

NICHOLAS A. KANDIS 
La Porte. Indiana

Initiated in South Bend Chapter No. 
100 in 1927. Served as Vice-President 
and President of Chapter. Served as 
Deputy District Governor under Su
preme Governor Leakas. Was elected 
District Governor of the Hoosier District 
No. 12 and again reelected as District 
Governor in 1940. State Director of 
the Greek War Relief Association, Inc.

GEORGE K. DIAMOS 
Tucson. Arizona

Joined Ahepa as Charter Member of 
Arizona Chapter No. 275 in 1932. 
Served as first Secretary of the Chap
ter. Chapter Vice President for one year 
and Chapter President for two. Elected

G. K. Diamos

Lt. District Governor in 1936 and Dis
trict Governor in 1937. Delegate to 
every District Convention from 1933 to 
1942. Delegate to Seattle and Cincin
nati National Conventions. State Direc
tor of the Greek War Relief Association 
as well as member of the National Board 
of Directors of the Greek W ar Relief 
Association.

D. N. KARAIJS 
Minneapolis. Minnesota

Charter member of Dem-then** 
Chapter No. 66 of Minneapolis, shirk 
was organized in April, 1925. Served a 
practically every office in the Chapter, 
including that of President and 'nr-

D. N. Karalia

tarv. Also served as Lieutenant 
nor in 1931 and again in 1938. LI.’: j 
Di’tri. t Governor in 1939. De!. . |
the National Convention at Chi a.- 

• 1925 i. >an Francisco, Chicago 
St. Paul. New Orleans, Cincinnati ■ | 
Atlanta. Treasurer of the Wi’ar R- 
Committee in Minneapolis, Chairman 
the Minneapolis Chapter of Greek U 
Relief Association.

I I'TKK

».

I : hi i 
Johi

N. A. Kandis

it

C. C. Paris

C. G. PARIS 
Baltimore. Maryland

Joined the Ahepa in 1929. Served as 
Piesident of Hill City Chapter No. 134. 
Lynchburg. V irginia. for two years. 
Served as \ irginia State Governor in 
1934-35; as District Governor of Dis
trict No. 3, 1935-37. Served as Supreme 
Governor. 1937-38. Supreme Advisor to 
Order of Sons of Pericles. Member of 
the Excursion Committee to Greece in 
1937 and 1938. Delegate to all National 
Conventions since 1930.

ANDREW E.
F1LLIAS

Elizabeth. N. J.

Joined Ahepa 
in 1931 as char
ter member of 
Thomas Jefferson 
Chapter No. 280, 
at Elizabeth. New 
Jersey. Elected 
Chapter President 
in 1935 and Dis
trict Lieutenant 
Governor in
1936. A. E. Eillias

Immortal Name
U ashinfton Post. October 29, 1911

In the great ledger in which some day history will 
write down the respective contributions which the various 
members of the l nited Nations made to the defense of 
civilization against the barbarians of the twentieth cen
tury. a special page will have to be devoted to Greece. 
For when on October 28. 1941. that nation was treachrr- 
ouslv invaded by the armed might of Mussolini's Italy 
the (.reeks, though outnumbered by 10 to 1, refused to 
submit. True to their finest traditions, they stood their 
ground, fought back, and had thoroughlv worsted the 
Italian enemy when Hitler intervened. Even then the 
Greeks fought on with dauntless courage and tremendous 
fortitude, an example and an inspiration to the civilized 
world which, alas, could at the time do little to help 
them. But Greek resistance was anything but in vain. 
By delaying Hitler’s attack on Russia. Greek resistance 
may very well have played a decisive role in the war.

Since its occupation Greece and its heroic people have 
suffered bitterly . Despite Allied shipments of food that 
have somehow managed to reach Greece, hunger stalks 
the land, disease is rampant. But the fight against the 
conquerors goes on. and the Greeks can warm their spirits 
if not their bodies with the flame of hope that is fed bv 
Mlied victories in Russia, the Mediterranean and else
where. The day of liberation looms ahead, and when 
that dav dawns. Greece, which has deserved so much of 
mankind, will again emerge to take her honored place 
among the free nations of the earth. From The IT ash- 
inicton Post. October 29. 1943.
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| [STRICT No. 3 

Cktptrr
2. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Ctorgr k«Makf«. Chairman 
John Carabatras, Secretary 
N ick Morri*

30. BALTIMORE, MI)
Throdorf Papapavlos, Chairman 
Anthony Kapti*. Vice-Chairman 
James Hajimihalis. Secretory 
Robert C. Contos. Treasurer

| ; RLLEFIELD. tt VA.
John Dellis. Chairman 

Gus Curtis. Secretary and Pub
licity Director 

Louis Spanos, Treasurer 
Pete Cokalis 
Christ Mitros 
Pete Xeros 
John Rouso,
Alex Babalis

DISTRICT No. 4 
Chapter

55. WILKESBARHE, PA.
Thomas Alexander, Chairman 
William Sera*. Vice-Chairman 
Peter karambeias. Vice-Chairman 
Peter Politis. Vice-Chairman 
Nicholas G. Dennis, Secretary 
John karambeias. Treasurer 
Peter Riga*. Publicity Director 

DISTRICT No 5
Chapter
108. JERSEY CITY. N. J

Theodore G. Antonopoulo*. Chair
man and Publicity Director 

Othis Scouri*. Vice-Chairman 
Edmund Matsoukas. Secretary 
Nick W illiams. Treasurer 

DISTRICT No. 7
Chapter

48 WATER BURY, CONN
George Pistola*. Chairman and Pub

licity Director

GREECE IS A NATION IN ARMS 
READY TO FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

WASHINGTON. Sept. 29—“Not a da> passes without 
some major act of sabotage or a swift forav against an 
enemy garrison in Greece,” Capt. George C. Yournas. 
home from a military assignment in Cairo, said today at 
a war bond rally.

Captain Yournas is the president of the Order of Ahepa. 
American Hellenic Educational Progressive Association, 
which is composed of Americans of Greek descent.

“I’ve talked to men who have escaped from Greece re
cently .' he said. “AH reports agree on these important 
points: first, the food situation in Greece is appalling and 
the people are starving: second, the people's morale re
mains very high and third, the fight against the invaders 
is boiling ever more furiously.

“All over Greece there are cells of patriots who work 
in cooperation both in the fields of sabotage and actual 
warfare against the German and Bulgarian garrisons.”

He said that one Greek liaison officer on several mis
sions into occupied Greece had traveled for hours at a 
time contacting various patriot groups in the open coun
try without encountering a single German soldier. He 
said occupation troops seldom venture outside the city 
limits except in organized group*, adding:

“Tire hills and mountains of Greece and Crete are alive 
with patriots. Spurred by the withdrawal of Italy from 
the war and by the brilliant successes of the Allies in aU 
war theatres, the Greek patriots have intensified their 
activities. Greece is a nation in arms—ready to regain 
its freedom when the opportune moment arrives.”

IT he above dispatch uas prepared and distributed 
overseas by the Overseas Branch of the Office of IT ar 
Information, i

Peter l.a-ka*. Treasurer 
Michael Leon 
Harry Mihalakn*
Rev. John Ber*ente«

DISTRICT No. io 
Chapter
292. BENTON HARBOR. MICH.

Louis Peters. Chairman and Trea
surer

John Govatos. Vice-Chairman 
Tom State. Secretary 
George Andrew*. Publicity Director 

DISTRICT No. 11 
Chapter

63. AkRON. OHIO
Gus klienes. Chairman 
John D. Petrou. Vice-Chairman 
Philip C. Syracopoulos, Secretary 
Gus Heroin is. Treasurer 
Nicholas Economou. Publicity Di

rector
DISTRICT No. 13 
Chapter

46. CHICAGO, ILL.
Michael I.asrari*. Chairman

332. AURORA, ILL.
George Lenard. Chairman 
Harry Kouvava*. Vice-Chairman 
Paul D. Travers. Secretary 
James Sotrop. Treasurer 
George B. kingsley. Publicity Di

rector
DISTRICT No. 17 
Chapter
146 SALT LAkE CITY. UTAH 

Pete Atha*. Chairman 
Sam kmmali*. Vice-Chairman 
P. S. Marthakis. Secretary and Trea

surer
182. GREEN RIVER. WYO.

Peter Argeres. Chairman 
Gust kocoralis. Vice-Chairman 
John J. kalivas. Secretary
E. Nomis. Treasurer 
Steve Vretta*
Nick Rarliarigos 
sam V Poulos 
Nick Toyias

264 SANTA FE. V MEX.
Louis D. Carellas. Chairman
Jim Ipioti*. I ice-Chairman
P. C Dakis. Secretary
W illie Rounseville. .■Luf. Secretary
Gus Mitchel. Treasurer
Nick Alexander. Asst. Treasurer
Pete Theodore

184. OGDEN. UTAH
Gu* J. Cutruhu*. Chairman 

DISTRICT N,.. 20 
Chapter
223. SAN DIEGO. CALIF.

Emauel E. Monza*. Chairman 
James krooskos. I ice-Chairman 
W. A Mache*. Secretary, Treasurer, 

and Publicity Director
J. P. Martika*
Peter Thompson 
George Cherones 
William Mahera*
John P. Litsas 
George kotit*a 
Gust A. Glavas 
Michael Pappajohn 
Frank Demetre 
Constantine Johns 
John kutrula*
Chri*t Siakotns
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RECONSTRUCTION IN GREECE
PRIZE-WINNING DECLAMATION TOPIC

TRACY, CALIF.—Nick Margaros of this city, son of Broth
er G. Margaros, member of Stockton Chapter, No. 212, Order of 
Ahepa. was honored recently in a speaking contest conducted 
by the Lyons Club of Stockton. Nick, who is sixteen, and a 
junior in the Tracy High School, has won many other speaking 
contests in high school competitions. The speech, entitled 
Reconstruction in Greece, follows:

If the Gods of Ancient Greece could look down from Mt. 
Olympus, at the Parthenon, standing amid the desolation that 
is Athens; if they could see the once powerful Trojans reduced 
to the standing of homeless paupers, they would call upon Zeus 
for deliverance from the Barbarians. But the Gods have de
serted the modern Greeks, who with the fortitude of the Old 
Trojans met the Nazi hordes on bloody fields, and stalwartly 
stand now fighting starvation and pestilence. We cannot wait 
for the ancient gods to come to the rescue of these valiant 
people—we the Allies must help them. Our plans for recon
struction must include the rehabilitation of Greece.

The first step we must take in helping Greece, is to send her 
food. The very same food we grow in such profusion, potatoes 
from Idaho, corn from the Middle West, grain from Kansas, 
and beef from our great cattle regions.

We must send Greece food because when the Germans, the 
ruthless Germans entered Greece, they requisitioned all food. 
Although it had never been a great food-producing country 
before the invasion. Greece had been getting along fairly well 
on the food she grew, having enough to go around, with a little 
left over. Greece was very much like a section of our own 
great America, she grew no more than she really needed. But 
when the Germans came, they not only took all excess, but they 
took all food, leaving nothing. Greece has been very rich 
in grapes and olive oil. The German people are starving es
pecially for fats and greases of all kinds, so they requisitioned 
these supplies.

Because of the bombings, the drafting of men to forcibly 
work in German plants, because of the dead and wounded, the 
fields of Greece look desolate through the seasons, with no one 
to plow, plant, and reap. So, along with the fact that all food 
that Greece had was taken, comes the fact that no food of 
any kind is being grown.

The rations that the Germans are allowing the Greek people 
are ridiculous. From the December, 1942 Reailer s Dif'est s 
article “This is Starvation” come these facts. Of Greece’s nor
mal population 7,000,000—it can be justly estimated that 
more than a fifth have died since the Nazis came. Municipal 
authorities have no accurate statistics, however, for most fam
ilies try to hide their dead; they secretly cart them away in 
wheelbarrows and bury them without coffins. There is a good 
reason for this: to secure a burial permit, the bread card of the 
deceased must be relinquished. So desperate is the food situa
tion.

In addition to alleviating the immediate horror of starvation, 
we must lend Greece funds, so that she may begin to recon
struct her agricultural life, and her homes and buildings which 
have been so unmercifully bombed by the invaders. When the 
Nazis attacked Greece, they poured tons of high explosives 
from the skies with their bombers and stukas. These bombs 
fell on an almost totally unprotected country. The homes have 
been blasted and ruined beyond repair! Greece must start from 
the rubble.

Greece needs funds so that she can begin the almost endless 
task of building an adequate system for taking care of the in
numerable orphan children who wander the streets day and 
night, homeless, forlorn, and hungry.

NICK MARCAROS

^ IB

After funds, Greece will need machinery: industrial r- 
chinery, tractors, plows, harvesters, and farm machinery 
and foremost. When farming and growing begins those pe ; 
again, will need machinery to speed production as much a 
possible, for as her people are now dying of starvation, 
the war the race will be to get food to save as many people a 
possible. Speed will be the thing, and farming machinery 
the essence of production speed.

Greece will need machinery to reconstruct her buildi.-J 
yyhich have been so ruthlessly bombed by the Nazis, krg* 
and Corinth along with Pireas are some of the once fair as 
beautiful cities of Greece which have now been reduced t 
rubble, wreckage, and debris. In addition to the ever-imporla: 
farm machinery, Greece will need seeds, and other nce-- 
materials that are essential for the planting that must be

All means of transportation have been destroyed by ta 
invaders and Greece will have to rebuild her transportatM 
systems. Planes, railways, ships, and trucking facilities 1 
what she will need most in order to be more closely knist 
together. She needs this solidarity so that she can get her 
needed commodities, clothing, and machinery to the pb' 
where they are more sorely needed.

Greece needs transportation most for transferring g‘ ib ! 
world markets. This is really most imperative, for the oi 
way in which Greece can restore her trade and commerce i-: 
transporting her goods to the places where they are to be se
lf Greece is ever to prosper, she must get her goods to the bc 
kets of the world. The products that Greece will send • 
world markets are important because she will trade for offi 
things, and thus hasten her own reconstruction. This, in tur 
will bring forward the dav when Greece will be able to stu 
on her own feet again.
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TV last and perhaps the most important thing we can do for 
'Greece is to represent her at the peace table, for Greece is a 
.vuibol of what America is fighting for. 2,000 years ago a 
i.r«4 philosopher said. “F.c erv thing How*.'1 And for the last 

13ri \cars the stream of world event* ha* flowed in one clear 
I iimtion Freedom. Emancipation of Negro Slaves, eman- 

ipation from religious persecution, and emancipation from 
Ieng- and monarchies. The stream was stopped in America 

i the nineteenth century, and we fought a bloody war before 
I • » o set going again.
I Sow once more the stream i* blocked — by the Axis dictators. 
|\jtiun* are dying to keep the affairs of men flowing in the 
[ ath of Emancipation. There is no standing still, there i* no 
|£..;ng back. If we are to stay in the swift stream of Emancipa- 
ItioB, America must go on with the struggle, sweeping with her 
iGieete and all the small democracies.

tt'e ran do this by giving people knowledge of the enenn 
Ittiev are fighting. By explaining the principle* our enemies 
Live laid down to justify their bestialities. These brutalities 
J are not accidents of war, they form a pattern, the result of a 

arefullv planned philosophv. They intend to stamp America 
I jnd Europe into thi* pattern. A hundred and sixty seven year*

ago. we adavnred a theory of government which was the result 
of the best minds of the world, from Plato to Washington. 
However, in previous struggle* there have been Americans who 
have clearly defined the principle involved. Jefferson in the 
Revolution, and Lincoln in the Civil War “Government of the 
people and by the people shall not perish.’’ But in this struggle 
no such clear voice has been heard. If we ask where democracy 
is threatened the answer comes only in the words of the old 
English poet John Donne. “Never send to know for whom the 
bell tolls. It tolls for thee.'’

We can clearly see then what our post war plan* concerning 
Greece must be. Greece asks of us only the bare essentials 
of life. We must send her some material things, such as food, 
machinerv, transportation facilities, and funds. But at the 
peace table we must stand steadfastly for the restoration of 
democraev in Greece and all the smaller nations of which she is 
a symbol. It is ours to decide whether Greece shall become 
great once more. It is our privilege to decide that instead of 
“the Glarv that WAS Greece.’’ it shall be “The Glorv That IS 
Greece.” We can be inspired by the fighting spirit of these 
people and bv the ancient chant of the Greeks:

“Long Live Greece.”

EDITORIALS
(Continued from page 11)
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I are certain will be advanced again in the future. There will be 
I ample time for “airing and discussion.” The time will come to 
I present, analyze, and rebut. An account will be taken in deter- 
1 reining the ethnic status of the provinces under dispute, not onlv 

of the living, but also of the dead. In the meantime, if Mr. 
J dart and his Albanian friends will permit us. let us fight the 
I German* and their Allies in the East and in the West.

SEfX RITY OF « AR l>FORM ATION

Conceit, faith, enthusiasm and ignorance. These are four
I "f the Axis’ most powerful secret weapons in America today, 
j f '>r these are the four chief causes of that dreaded saboteur -
II o*e talk.

We all know what loose talk is—the thoughtless divulgence 
of anv information that might be of value to the enemv, no 
'alter how small. None of us mean to indulge in any loose 
dk. knowingly. Vet all too often one of the four bugaboo* 

irets us in its clutches, and good resolutions seem to go by the 
I board.

It's easy for us to see how CONCEIT can cause trouble. 
I We all like to be “in the know” and show others that we have 

itere*ting fact* at our fingertips. Today, more than ever be- 
: 're. many of u* are in positions of responsibility, or have 
i' * e,* io little publicized information. But our information 

| iear* with it not the right of broadcast, but rather the privilege 
f safeguarding it. If we want to boast, we can do all we want 
jii*t so long as our information is not of the sort that might 

| prove in am way valuable to the enemy.
F\1TH is another factor that often leads to trouble. Vi 

natter how careful we mav usually be. there are always a few 
j friends whom we "know” we can trust. Undoubtedly, we are 

ften right about a person’s trustworthiness, but we cannot 
I always be sure of his judgment. With the best intentions in 

tiie world they mav let slip the one little fact that is all that is 
--ary to complete an important secret. A good soldier 

I 'ever let* people in whom he ha* perfect faith even know he 
[ ba« a secret—for then there is no danger of its being spread.

It* not hard to see what a stumbling block ENTHUSIASM 
can l>e. When you’re proud and interested in your work you

want to tell people about it A soldier likes to tell the folk* 
back home about his new experiences. The war worker is 
eager to tell people of his part in the great effort for victory. 
This enthusiasm is entirely natural and understandable. Yet 
when we are aroused like this it is more important than ever 
that we keep a careful watch for careless talk. There is no 
reason wh\ we should keep interesting experiences and fact* to 
ourselves, providing we first censor them carefullv to make 
sure that we eannot possibly be the divulger of information 
that might usefully serve the enemv.

The most dangerous weapon we can hand the Axis is our 
own IGNORANCE. We do this every time we fail to stop and 
think. Take rumor* for instance. Do we hurry to pas* along 
some choice rumor before we have taken time to find out if 
it’s true, and if it is some information that might not better be 
withheld from further circulation? Or are we perhaps guiltv 
of failing to recognize that a seeminglv innocent scrap of in
formation might be dvnamite in the wrong hands? Enemy- 
agents are well-trained for their job. They need only the 
slimmest clue to start them on the trail of a vital secret. Are 
we running the danger of helping them because we forget to 
stop and think?

A slip of the lip has sunk manv a ship. It could h>*e the 
war for u*. One of our lw*t defense* again*! loose talk i* a 
watchful eve on those Axis-helper*: conceit, faith. enthu-ia*m 
and ignorance

WAYFERERS
Dream-shadow* of a phantom world.
At dawn thev come aero** the boundless 
On Time’s opal wings.
At dusk thev go aw iv 
In a long lingering line.
Along eternity's starpaths.

Thev ever come and go 
Knowing not where.
Nor why.

Theodore Giannakouus.
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RANK AND FILE
OUR DISTRICT GOVERNORS

JOHN A. CIVAS 
INotrirt No. 3

Initiated in the Ahepa December, 
1924, as Charter member of Kureka 
Chapter No. 52. Newark. New Jersey. 
Served as \ ice President in 1925. and as 
President in 1926. In 1931, transferred 
to Washington Rock Chapter No. 114. 
and served as its President in 19.59. 
Was elected District Governor by 
the San Francisco National Convention 
and reelected at the first District Con
vention in 1952. Delegate to 14 national 
conventions. Has helped to organize six 
chapters in the state of New Jersev. Ap
pointed bv Dean Alfange. then Supreme 
President, as Chairman of a National 
Committee to devise wav» and means for 
a National Ahepa Orphanage, report of 
which was given in the Kansas City 
National Convention. Served as A ice 
Chairman of the 19.50 excursion to 
< »reece.

J. A. Civ a* 4. < on,to-

ANTIIONA CONDON 
District No. If,

Joined the Order in 193.5. Fleeted 
President of Dallas Chapter in 19.58, 
1939. 1940. Served the District as Mar
shal two years; District Treasurer two 
vears: District Secretary one vear; Lieu
tenant Governor four months at one time 
and a full year in 1942-43; and now, 
District Governor. Hrother Condos is 
reported to 1m* the first Ahepan in the 
District to have held everv office in the 
District Lodge.

CtOKCF. T. pool,ITS\N
District N„. |0

Initiated into the Order of Ahepa in 
March. 1927. bv Lilwrtv Chapter No. 
127. of Cincinnati, Ohio. Served as sec
retary of the chapter at Cincinnati for 
two vears and then founded the chapter

at Middletown, Ohio, to which he trans
ferred his membership and served it two 
years as secretarv and two years as 
president. Brother Poolitsan. as Special 
Deputy Supreme Governor of the Order, 
organized the chapters at I^xington. Kv., 
and at Indianapolis, Kokomo. Anderson 
and Muncie, Indiana. He represented 
his chapter as a delegate at the National 
Conventions in Kansas Citv. Mo., and 
in Baltimore, Md„ and Atlanta. Ga. He 
was also a member of the Ahepa Excur
sions to Greece in 1928 and 1929.

T. Poolitsan D. Soles

DEAN SOI.ES 
District No. 20

Brother Deal recently succeeded
to the office of governor on the death of 
his predei essor. Brother Gregorv Panop. 
ulos. An active mom!M*r of the Order 
since his induction in 1929. he held va
rum- elective offices Chairman of the 
Board of Governors of Hesjieria Chap
ter No. 152 of l>is Angeles. Vice Presi 
dent, and jp 1935 was elected President 
of that Chapter. VI as Delegate to the 
National Convention at Cincinnati. 
Fleeted Lieutenant District Governor in 
1912.

BEN ANATTOL
District No. IK

Became a mem
ber of the Order 
of Ahepa in 1930. 
joining Missoula 
Chapter No. 2-39. 
served Chapter as 
Secretary, Vice 
President and 
President. Served 
District as Secre
tary. Marshal. 
Lieutenant Gov
ernor and Dis
trict Governor.

San Diego, Calif., Boys with 
Uncle Sam’s Armed Forces
G. Angelos, T. Angelos, J. Angelos, ,A 

Adams. J. Aggelopoulos. J. Balaam, L 
Balahan. I.. Balahan. P. Colson is. G. Co- 
pitas, E. Cantos. N. Cappos, B. Canto*,
G. Capatanos, G. H. Dunis, D. DaiU*. 
G. Demetris, G. Eliopoulos, J. Lliopoe. 
los, G. Gotsiopoulos. J. Georgantas, Al 
Hadreas, B. Krooskos, A. Krooskos. k 
Kolalsianos, P. M a r o u d i s, W. A 
Maches, Jr„ R. D. Maches, P. Mahera*
J. Nekas. E. Nekas, J. Pappas. A. Pappi 
dopoulos, P. Rigopoulos. J. Bonis. \ 
Roh*ias. A. Rogers, N. Stamatop.-ulo-,
K. Stavros, J. Theodorelos, A. Trompas. 
/.. Theodorelos, D. Topouzes. G. Thomp
son, J. Rovle. and H. Vlachos.
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District Congress No 8 
Meets at Worcester

WORCESTER, MASS On Sunda 
October 17. 1943, the Bay State Distrm 
No. 8 held its fourth District Congre- 
meeting. The District holds three C r 
gress meetings annually, in differer* 
cities, besides the regular District 0>r 
vention. These meetings are attended L 
the chapter officers. War Bond C r 
mittees. Auxiliary Advisors, War Senke 
1 nits representatives. Past District Go* 
ernor-, and past and present Supreue 
Lodge Officers in the District.

The Presidents and Secretaries rrpor* 
on the activities of their respective i hap 
ters. Local and national projects of thr 
community, the Fraternity, and the Na
tion. are discussed, and plans formulated 
for the successful promotion of the proj
ects.

From the reports at this meeting it 
was shown that the District was nevn 
in a healthier condition financial!* and 
otherwise. It was over one thou-an* 
members in good standing, and the roe 
certed effort of the chapters in the rur 
rent membership drive is to double th • 
number bv June 30, 1944.

Following the reports on chapter a 
tivities, the Congress discussed the VTar 
Bond Drive, the Sanatorium. M ar Sen 
ice I nits. Victory Membership Drue 
Red Gross Blood Donations. Greek Mn 
Relief. Sons of Pericles and Maid- 
Athen-. Brother Peter S. Karagi. 
District Advisor of the Junior Auvil 
aries. reported on the successful reor
ganization of the Gambridge and Bo*? 
chapters of the Sons of Perirles. c
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THE AHE"'

| -rceived the pledged co-operation of the 
hapter representatives to help him re- 

j live and revitaliie the chapters of the 
Junior Order in the District.

Brothers George Thompson. Charles 
8o'*ati». and Soter Callichy were ap
pointed to the Public Relations Com- 
■nittee to public ire the activities of the 

I District.
The George Jarvis Chapter No. 80 of 

Worcester, Mass., was the host chapter. 
J [he Worcester Chapter, under the lead- 

-ship of it* President, Brother James 
! -raison, held an elaborate Banquet at 
| he Ahepa Hall in honor of the chapter 

-•■pre-entatives. The affair was attended 
| !>•. many Ahepans and friends.

The Chapters were represented at the

meeting as follow-:
Boston: Spiros Stavros. Nickols. Peter 

S. Karagianis: Brockton: Charles Boy- 
ati-. Achilles Chitopoulos; Cambridge: 
Fred A. k\ros; Haverhill: George Pa- 
poutsis; Lotcell: James Sigafos. J. Mav- 
rogianis: Lynn: Drmitrios Pouleas. 
(Jharles \ aroutsos. V Kanelos; Pea- 
bodr-Salem: Spvros Velonis, Soter Cal
lichy. Costas jabis: Worcester, Mass : 
James Statson, Michael Vamvas. John 
kotxilihas. The District l^>dge: Basil S. 
Milonas. District Governor: Dr. Themis- 
toclrs N. Zerva*. Lt. Governor; Fred A. 
Kyros, District Secretary; James Atha- 
nasoulas. District Treasurer; Christ Co- 
locousis. District Marshal: George P. 
Thompson, past District Governor.

OBITUARIES

Pro Patria
Lieutenant James koulgeorge of Pitts- 

held. Mass., former Son of Pericles. 
[ tilled in action on the Tunisian front.

Pvt. \nthony Melegrites. member of 
rthington (.hapter Ni>. ,1(1. Baltimore,

| Md,. killed in an automobile accident 
! i Berlin. New Jersev.

Pvt. Tom Demos, member of Cleve- 
snd. Ohio. Chapter No. 36. died as a 
result of sickness.

George T. Kisciras

Gregory Panopulos

District No. 20 
deeply grieves the 
passing under 
tragic circum
stances of its Dis- 
trict Governor, 
Brother Gregory 
Panopulos. who 
was killed in an 
accident July 23, 
1943. He was a 
charter member 
of Neptune Chap
ter No. 233 which 
he had served in 
manv capacities 

| including that of the President. He had 
j *lso served his District as Marshal.
[ Irea-urer and Lieutenant Governor and 
-s* elected Governor in 1942. Our late 
bm'her was one of our most energetic 

[ en.tiers and a staunch Ahepan. His 
|p4-«ing is a serious loss to the Frater- 

‘6 The Ahepan extends its sincere 
|empathy and condolence to the family 

'■ the departed Brother and to the 
i!>er*hip of the 20th District.

The Fraternity at large will be deeplv 
shocked to learn of the untimely death 
of Brother George T. Kisciras, past 
Supreme Governor of the Order and a 
most prominent figure in the Ahepa 
domain. He passed away suddenly on 
July 8. 1943. He was a member of the 
Chevenm-. Wyoming. Chapter No. 271. 
and one of the builders of the Ahepa in 
the Rocky Mountain region.

Born in the village of Fourgi, Mes- 
sinias. Greece, he came to America in 
company with his father and brother in 
1900. The family lived in Massachu
setts for two years; moved to Chicago 
for a short time, and went to Wyoming 
in 1902. In 1908 thev moved to Salt 
Lake City, but returned to Cheyenne to 
reside permanently in 1915.

Brother Kisciras entered his father's 
grocer* business in Salt l.ake Citv at 
the age of 14 and after moving to Che*, 
ennr he operated the United grocer* 
there for 20 years. His store was de
stroyed by an explosion in 1935. He 
was an extensive real estate holder in

Cheyenne and recently had been engaged 
as a broker for the Brown-Forman dis
tilling Company.

Brother Kisciras was a leading figure 
in Cheyenne and in the Rocky Mountain 
region. He helped to organize the Cow
boy Chapter of the Ahepa and after 
holding office locally and in the district, 
served the Ahepa as supreme governor 
for two ronse« utive terms in 1941 and 
1942.

He was one of the driving forces in 
community activities and the war effort 
and was chairman o{ the War Bond 
Committee of the Cheyenne Chapter.

He served 22 months with the armed 
force* in World War I.

In the death of Bro. Kisciras Ahepa 
lost an outstanding leader and one who 
was deeply devoted to the Fraternity. 
His passing is mourned by the entire 
Fraternity. The Ahepan extends to 
Mr*. Kisciras and the members of the 
Cheyenne Chapter its deep sympathy and 
sincere regrets.

Tony Garufis
MASON CITV. IOWA The grim 

reaper has stricken into the mem
bership of thi« Chapter and taken 
away one of our most beloved Brothers 
and outstanding Hellene, the widely 
known Tony Garufis. The departed 
Brother was a staunch Ahepan and an 
energetic member of our Chapter and 
our Greek Community. He was a resi
dent of this Citv for the past 25 years 
and was the proprietor of the United 
Cigar Store which he operated with 
fVter I.agios. He was born in the vil
lage of Civista. Korintbias. and emigrat
ed to this Country at the age of 16. His 
Ahepa activities made him known to the 
entire 14th District. He is survived by 
his wife. Alexandra, four daughters. 
Hern, Louise. Mary and Katherine, one 
brother. \lev Garufis. all of Mason Citv 
and one sister. Mr-. Olga Daskalos of 
Des Moine*. Iowa, and also other rela
tives in Greece. To the members of the 
Chapter and the bereaved family and 
relatives of the departed Brother, The 
Ahepan expresses its sincere sympathies 
and extend* deep condolence.

An amber luminosity 
Remembers all in a mirage.
New, young. < haste, innocent. 
Whatever holds together 
In a vision flows 
With variations.
Trial and effort 
Portray its event*.

Michael Lekakis.
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AUXILIARIES
Daughters of Penelope 

Reorganized
Reports reaching the .National Head

quarters indicate that the recent decision 
of the Supreme Lodge to revamp and 
reorganize the Chapter- of the Daughter* 
of Penelope which are in existence and 
establish Chapters where no such now 
exist has met with the enthu-iastic ap
proval and response on the part both of 
the Ahepa and Daughters Chapters. New 
chapters are in the process of organiza
tion under the sponsorship of the Ahepa 
Chapters in the following cities: St. 
Louis, M is*ouri; Tulsa. Oklahoma; Har
risburg. PennscIvania; Alton. Illinois, 
and Chicago, Jliinoi*. under the aegis of 
Northshore Chapter No. ’> 1 and Wood- 
lawn No. 93.

Also the following chapters have been 
reorganized and become active again; 
Ino Chapter No. .Vi, Peoria. Illinois. 
The new officers of the Chapter are: Mrs. 
Louis Nellas, President, Mrs. Collette 
Chiames. Vice-President. Mr*. Elizal-eth 
Hatzis. Treasurer and Mi*- Connie Stav
ros. Secretarv-.

Theti* Chapter No. 86. Fort Worth. 
Texas. The new officer* are: Miss Helen 
Pousse. President: Mr*. Charles Dixie, 
Vice-President; Mr*. Pete Dear, Treas
urer. and Mrs. Mary Dieb. Secretarv.

Antiklea Chapter No. 68. Richmond, 
Virginia. The Secretary of the Chapter. 
Helen Matzganis, writes that the Chapter 
has been inactive for two vears but it is 
now being reorganized and a campaign 
for new members is in progress.

District Lodge Officers 
for 1943

District No. 13:
M rs. Mary Tarnpoorlos, Di*t. Gov

ernor.
Mr*. Marv Pilikos. Lieutenant Gov.
Mi** Poppy C. Paleologos. Dist. Secre

tary-Treasurer.
\li*« France* Carafotia«, Dist. Mar

shal.
District No. 16:

Mr«. Ressie Spillios, Di*t. Governor.
Mr« Mary G. Pappas, Lieutenant Gov.
Mr*. Sara G. Angelos, Dist. Secretarv- 

Treasurer.
Mr*. Helen T. Papadakis. Dist. Mar

shal.

District Convention
HOI SION, TEXAS District No. 16, 

Daughters of Penelope, held its fourth 
annual Di*tri<t Convention at the Rice

Hotel in this city on July 13th. when 
Achaia Chapter was hostess. Newly 
elected officers appear elsewhere on this 
page.

Principal discussion at the meeting 
concerned war work, and ways in which 
the Daughters could be of service. It 
was unanimously voted that the Dis
trict continue to buy and sell War 
Bonds, and to take an even more active 
part in the various volunteer organiza
tions.

Sister Be-sie Spillios. reelected for the 
fourth time as District Governor, 
pledged herself to continue her untiring 
efforts in liehalf of the Daughters. A 
joint installation was held in the eve
ning, when Brother John Drossos of 
San Antonio, served as installing officer.

HOI SION. TEXAS- Achaia Chap
ter No. 54, Daughters of Penelope, is 
justly proud of its membership of 
eighty-five, all of whom are working in 
behalf of the war effort. The Chapter 
has purchased more than $1,110 in War 
Bonds, and the President. Sister Mary 
Pappas, ha* been appointed chairman of 
a committee to sell War Bonds for the 
duration. She is being a**i*ted on the 
committee by Sisters Anastacia Vasos, 
Bessie Spillios, and Catherine Peet.

The Chapter has organized a Red 
Cross Group which meets every Friday 
at Red Cross headquarters to make sur
gical dressings. The members also meet 
once a week at the same place to sew 
for the Red Cross, and frequent contri
butions are made to the Red Cross. The 
Chapter has taken an active part in the 
Houston drive for scrap metal and rub
ber.

Achaia's members are very proud of 
the fact that one of their sisters is in 
the service of our country. She is Staff 
Sergeant Dorothy Zaharis. Sister Helen 
Adams is a member of the AW VS and 
‘'ister Sara G. Angelo* is Staff Assist
ant at the American Red Cross head
quarters,,sen ing in the clerical depart
ment.

The Chapter was hostess to the Dis
trict convention in Julv.

Ohio Daughters’ Chapter 
Maintains Active Program
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO. The Ithaca 

Chapter No. 22 of the Daughters of 
Penelope, Springfield, Ohio, is continu
ously giving its services for the war ef
fort. Many of its members are regis
tered a* Red Cross workers. Their work

consists of sewing, knitting, preparic; 
bundles containing bandages, setcj 
equipment, reading materials, etc.. Cr I 
the boys in the Armed Forces.

Mrs. Penelope keymas, an ji.tn. | 
Daughter, recently donated a hand-c 
eheted tablecloth to rai«<- fund* b,r :.v | 
Greek War Relief. A check for $350.6 
the sum gathered from the sale -.f 
tablecloth, was forwarded to help Ar I 
people of Greece.

The women of Springfield sold Wj: 
Bonds and Stamps for one week at to 
Fir-t National Bank and Trust Cor, 
pany Bond Booth. They were tgi 
asked to sell bond* and stamps.

Maids of Athens
CHICAGO. ILL. The year 1915. 

along with it* many other event*, mark-' 
the 5th anniversary of the Jacma Ou
ter No. In of the Maid* of \ther - - [
party for this occasion was held October 
9th at the home of the president. M - 
Stella Constan. The honorary guest. £ 
this affair were: Mr. Paul Alexani-’ 
Mr. ami Mr* Peter < art* r -uli*. Mr c | 
Mn* Z k Ril - Mr and RIn 
Salopulo*. and Mr. and Mr*. Chas M- 
'hell. Jacma, the Mother Chapter 
the Chicago Maids, will conclude !r-1 
year 1943 with a card party, which * 
take place the 8th of December at tii- 
Three Links Hotel. rtl

STATKVP.VT ok THK OWVKRHHtP I
AotVtST i llt< 1 r ATtoV ETC RKy .
BY THK ACTS OK coNOUKSS OF AtJOt -T ll 

l»!3 A.Vn MARCH S. !»S3

C»f Th* Ahbsah. puMirhea tl mentals *v 
inftr.n n. C . for (trinhrr 1, 1^41.
Coiamfei*. W*ahir.-ftoo City.

tn* » Notary Public in and for tb- 
of Marrfarxi and county of Baltimore Civ. -■** 
aonally appeared John r#rfuaon 3d who 
bor® duly *worn acrordinf to law. d*p*» ' »ti 
•ay* that fee tM publisbrr of Til* * h ». 
that tho following t* to th* boat of hia kn- * • ^ 
and b*?i*f. a tru«* *tatnm*nt of th«* owr.rrtfe ’ 
mans*«?m*'«t *•?< ,,f th# aforesaid pabiicati n ?■£
th« date rhown in the above caption, required ^ 
the Act of Aurnnt 24 IV12 a* amonded 
Art of Mar«h 3 15*33 embodied in aorti^r
Poata! Lawc and Iterulation*. to wit:

i. That the narrte* and addrewe* of thr p- 
liaher, edibur manafing editor ere

PohlieheT—The Order of Ahepa. Warb jf,t!
I> C,

Kditor Oeorge C, Vourna* Investment G!uE :
Washiagton. f>. C.
2 That tho fzwcer it: The f»rder of 

Waihington, D. C.; George C. V’ourna*. Pres v* 
Washington, D. C.

3. That th# known bondholder*, mortf ireet | 
and other aorurity holders owning or hold—f 
j»er cent or more of total amount of bond*, 
gage*, or other aecuriti## are: None.

John Futortoy
Sworn to and aubarrtbed Izefor# me thi* 41^

of October, 1943.
Ma*ik C. McfzAtrGH! •

<*T ' orntniaaiori expirea May 7, 194b.)

►
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Sappho's Island
if.oniinutd from fmge )0)

retell, whose trails seemed to lw threaded every where among the 
—there grew ' lump* of vellowish-green {retted frilil- 

laie*, mingled with the pale blue hanging clusters of a spw ies 
|., >, the humble . ulm.tr\ imioii. Ihe white *tar* "I HetWe-

Tbe hriH Lesbian winter i* etU, a fact < onfirmed in a short 
l^ein bv Alkaios. Sappho's friend. He says the hill streams 

./. ,„id a rolil wirel blows, but it t- ru't lj*tmg. I here it 
ree in "appbe * work* to flowers on the i-latid of 

■Meant Olvmpus. l»ut from the summit on a very clear day it is 
t have been nowihlt to obtain a view of the wb"b- < I 

Lr« lent /Kolt* and the eleven t hief cities of the -T.ollar league. 
7»rtber south la ythe cities of the Ionian Confederacy, includ- 

the island of Chios. This last was famed for the chastity 
|’ I- women, and it was -aid that for many centuries no breath 
Vi sandal ever tombed the Chian female.

It is unfortunate that Sappho’s pupils, some of whom mav 
*11 have learnt under her skilled guidance to compose good 
re. have left little or nothing behind them. One, Anaktoria. 

ime from Miletus, and I have sometimes wondered whether 
v did not bring with her the famous rose of Miletus, later 
traed in the ancient world when roses came into their own. 
his bright red rose is believed to have been none other than 

| . deep crimson-red flat flower with the golden centre that 
|.mri>- later was brought from 'vria into western Curope as 

result of a returning Crusader's whim. It has a *tiff neck, 
the velvetv blooms "life themselves up " on the bushes, even 

iriigh drenched with the heaw dews of an T.gean summer 
sight.

Jesbos, like so many of the Tigean islands, and the furkish 
■iteriand opposite, it a wildflower lover's paradise. With thr* 
eption of the short winter period, when there is certainly a 

harpness and severity about the air, the genial spring, hot 
.mmer. and prolonged warm autumn combine to stimulate 

kid flowers to put forth their best efforts. A wild crocus spe- 
t * with pah- lavender chalices opening nearly flat, studs the 
kr3**v meadows on th>- lower dope* of Olympus. In early 
[ - ng a form of our little snowdrop unfold* its hanging hell* 

■in- -heller of the woodlands and on the fringe of the tama- 
•k*. It is the same tvpe that flnuri»he« in Ihessalv, far to the 
rth on the mainland of Europe, while the -affron crocus 

time* as freelv as it has done for centuries in the Troad and 
'cnean Greece and Crete. It mav have fo-en cultivated in 

■> -. as the dyestuff made from the powder taken from the 
sed stamens was used for dyeing the mo*t expensive cloth 

t'-erved almost exclusively for the aristocracy. Fhc typical 
rll'tw -hade with its precni«h tinge was recognizable at -ight. 
'd even now is not entirely extinct in the Near f.a*t. Some 
rash wild hyacinths mingle with tiny asphodel species and an 
itumn-hloorning form of the- spring snowflake. This is not the 
iphodel of the legendary meadows over which Pluto was re
nted to preside several flower* have been *ugge*ted for that 
uhtful honor hut hears small milky-white stars on dwarf 

rm* In poor qualitv stony soils on l.e»bos this gives wav to 
ither form, with white flowers clustering thickly on much 

*!lef -tents.
I eannot refrain from mention of two very lovely wild iri-es 

’ id on the i*lamf. One. which grows fairlv freelv on the 
.ingc of the upjier woodlands hut not in shade, is the same 
t‘ an iris species of the Troad. It has fine purple-red. chestnut, 
‘bite, pale blue and purple flowers all these colors in the 
awe splendid bloom carried on stems liearing at least eight 
d the (harming flowers. It has a wonderfully attractive fra 
Miee. and the night-flving moths of earlv summer seem to find 
I particularly enjoyable. The rarer iris grow* in the -tony, 
fcndv. drv soils at the head of a few of the steep hanks of 

‘ ml*. It follows the other species, and the sweet-scented 
•'■r grey, deep lilac and creamy-white flower* some of them 

:i<hes aero** mu*t -urelv have engaged Sappho’s atten

tion. Those persons who, in a misguided zeal, later destroyed 
nearlv all her writings, probably ruined much recorded infor
mation on the floral beauty of the ancient world of Vppho’s 
era. The few flower references that remain in Sappho's sur
viving fragment*- her poetry alone is reputed to have filled an 
entire ennrtul or nine hooks, amounting to about twelve thou- 
»and line* -leave no doubt that she must have mentioned many 
flower* in her verses and lyric poems, hut. alas, only the mere 
shadow is left.

Sappho’s end, far from home she leapt from the great pro
montory on the island of Iz-ieas about fifty miles south of 
Corfu was one that would have appealed to every great Greek 
tragedian. There is evidence that her ashes were brought hack 
to Leshoa by her girlhood friend. Alkaios, and buried in her 
island home. Tullius I^urae, Cicero’s freedman. who had seen 
the place of burial, wrote of it as the /Eolian tomb. i.e. in 
,-Eolian Lesbos, of a poetess whose works -till lived. Antipater 
spoke of the .-'Eolian earth holding Sappho, whom the immortal 
Muses had praised as the mortal Muse.

The site of her tomb is lost, hut I think it most probable this 
lay in a position Sappho herself would have chosen perhaps 
-he had done so—a place which is covered in spring and sum
mer with wild flowers. A little brook even babbles of peace and 
»|uictude; the birds sing their lavs in an almost unceasing pa-an 
to the *un; the breezes play gently through the funeral cypresses 
and feathery tamarisks, ft was here, near a little hillock. I 
fancy, the ashes of the poetess may well have been laid to rest.

In the soft Mediterranean night the -eerie is one Sappho d*-- 
-i-rila-d. Iz-t her own words speak down the centuries: “Around 
the glorious wonder of the moon the bright beauty of the stars 
i* lost when her silver radiance at its fullest lights the world.”

—From Chambers's Journal February, 1941.

Itrothcr* I ruler the Skin, by Cary Me\l illiam*. Little. 
Brown and Co., Boston. Mas*.

Ifvron Daraton of the \r« Fort Times was killed on the New 
Guinea front and buried injhe military cemetery at Port Mores
by. He was buried along with another American, a Negro 
soldier, an Australian sailor and a native of the Papuan Infan
try. This would have pleased him. Time commented, for “he 
had the firm conviction that all men would one day be brothers, 
or thev would be slaves."

This is the lesson which America must learn, writes Carv 
McWilliams in hi* new honk, BROTHERS I Nltf.H FHE SKIN. 
We must realize that this war is a ela«h between the Nazi idea 
of raeial superiority and the democratic concept of racial e<jual- 
ity. And we must not short-change all those who look to us for 
leadership, who expert practice to lie squared with preachment, 
theory with reality.

America is in a most fortunate position to exercise thi* lead
ership. the author *ays. For we are a “nation of nations" and 
this gives us the power to show that [icoples of diverse racial 
and national origins, of different backgrounds and cultures can 
live and work together in a modern democracy. “If we fail in 
the world, we fail at home; and if we fail at home, we are not 
likelv to succeed in the world.

Few realize the world consequences of our relations towards 
our minorities. Our minorities may be numerically small, hut 
our treatment of them affect* the fate of the -American soldier in 
Africa, in the Far F^asl and in the Caribbean. A small town 
fracas mav interfere. Mr. M> Williams points out. with Allied 
grand -trategv. And Or. Goehl>el.* tri*-* to **-»- to it that it doe*. 
How we treat our twelve million Negroes has repercussions 
among the thirty-seven million of African origin in the West
ern Hemisphere and the four hundred million black people of 
the world. Thirtv million Indians in Central and South Ameri
ca judge our Good Neighbor Policy on the ha-i- of our atti
tudes toward the 390,000 Indians in the f nited States and 
Alaska.

That we have a strong ally in China is in no small measure 
due to the “sweet money” and heroic activities of Chinese resi-
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in th*1 l StaU>, Io whom w«- germittrd every imagin
able indignily. “The oversea* Chinese." |)r. Sun Yal-sen him
self said, “were the Mother of the Chinese Revolution.” Yet 
in California, despite tieing the oldest immigrant group, belong
ing for the mr>*t part to the second, third and fourth genera
tions, they remained outcasts.

Since Pearl Harbor change* have gradually taken place. The 
war has brought the Chinese out of Chinatown, and Mr Mc
Williams urges us to lock the doors behind them. The place
ment of Chinese workers in clerical and professional positions 
has increased to about 38'< of total placements. No longer 
does discrimination bar a Chinese from utilizing his best skills. 
This, the Chinese consul in 1,0* Angeles told Mr. McWilliams, 
will serve a triple purpose. The new skilils will help dissipate 
prejudice; they give promise of future emancipation in hitherto 
restricted business activities; and they will equip voung Chi- 
nese-Americans to contribute to China’s forthcoming indus
trialization.

In a remote and isolated village in northern New Mexico an 
old llispano who spoke not a word of Knglish walked from vil
lage to village selling defense bonds. Mr. McWilliams mar
velled at the response from these poverty-stricken Spanish- 
Ameri< an homes and was profoundlv moved bv their loyalty.

Yet have we fulfilled our obligations to them? Although thev 
were thrust by the Treaty of Cuadalupe Hidalgo into a radi- 
callv different way of life, no provisions were made to protect 
their property rights nor any program of cultural rehabilitation 
undertaken. In New Mexico, those listing Spanish as their 
mother tongue numlcer 221.740. However, it has onlv been in 
recent years that serious consideration has been given to bi
lingual instruction in the schools to combat the high illiteracv. 
Perhaps when we broadcast our Good Neighbor programs. Mr. 
Me W dliams reminds us. we should also remember the three 
and a half million Mexicans in our midst.

One of the most diffic ult minority problems has arisen from 
the war measures invoked for Japanese--Americans. Here, our 
double policy has added to the unhappiness and confusion. In 
the | nited Stales the civil liberties of 71.000 were suspended 
without due process of law. while in Hawaii, where they consti
tute 3* [«er cent of the total population, the Japanese enjoy 
prewar rights and privileges.

“W here is the heart of America?” a-k* Manual liauken. “I 
am one of many thousands of young men. born under the 
American flag, raised as loyal, idealistic Americans under your 
promises of equalitv for all. and enticed by glowing tales of 
educational opportunities. Once here, we are met bv exploiters, 
shunted into slums, greeted only by’ gamblers and prostitutes, 
taught only the worst in your civilization. America came- to us 
with bright-winged promises of libertv, equalitv, fiwternitv. 
\\ hat has become of them?”

Sores of Filipino* have raised this same question. Thev are 
loval to tile I nited States and the democratic system, but thev 
are tried of so much dish-washing. Air. McW illiams urges us to 
give them their chance. After the war. the new-found Filipino- 
American solidarity may abate, so remedial legislation should 
Ice enac ted now. W e should clarify the statu* of resident Fili
pinos. several thousand of whom will acquire citizenship 
through military service. And we should offer them specialized 
training in skills needed in the Islands to fac ilitate their return.

We have gone far from the laissez-faire doctrines in eco
nomics. Mr. Ab W illiams concludes, but we still pursue laissez- 
faire theories in population matters. Now is the time to adopt 
an aflirmative national policy against discrimination and imple
ment it by appropriate directives to every planning agency in 
the Government. A Congressional committee of inquiry should 
I>e created to investigate the whole problem. Perhaps a bureau 
concerned with minority rights should be established. For 
Americ a now “possesses the will and the physic al unity and the 
power to achieve what it should have achieved fifty vear* ago 
total democraev."

Drw I.IMBKKIS. New Aork. N. Y.

Intellectual Relations Between Greece 
and the United States

‘ f ontinurd from poor 17)
It i- -mall wonder that the Greek* of today c h* i |

language and are prone to regard any change with susp.
W here else in the world could there have been sue h s 
battles between the “demotiki" and the "katharevousa ? ? n-. 
else in the world could such a fiery little man a* Profc*. 
Georgios Mistrioti, resembling a modern Socrates certii 
no Apollo in a passionate speech for preserving the punt', 
the language so inflame the students of the University tr.zl 
they took up arm« in it* defense, barricated themselve- . 
the University, and shut out the secretary of the I'niversit 
Kostis Palamas. the greatest poet that Greece ha* pioducej - 
modern time-, perhaps the greatest that Europe ha* seen j 
th twentieth century. Ae*. thi* wa* in the twentieth centu;. 
and it was all caused by Alexander Pallis translating llic- V, 
Testament into more popular language, and running it as i| 
serial in a newspaper. The national speech was savi-.i 
after the army had been called in and eight student- iuL-- 
and sixty wounded.

l-et us hope that those using the collec tion in South Hall si 
show more restraint. let us hope that it will 1m- a 
which will grow, until it becomes truly representative of th>| 
literature, history soc ial and *c ientific studies of mce 
Greece, and that it will eventually serve this countre a*'.y| 
counterpart of the munific ent gift of Johannes Grenade.. i 
Athens. From a sjtrrch made by Professor William H I); 
moor in A cm > orL some years two

Message of the Supreme President
1 Continued from frage 9)

neck. If you cannot get a full pound of butter at the gr.«- -. 
there i- no need of rushing to write about it to the Im.v »■ 
holds a rifle in hi- hand*. A ou mav think it unimportant U 
hi* thought* are with vou and anything that affect* vou »: 
versely disturbs him. Any little agitation may cause lac* 
alertness and the los- of hi« life. Gheerful letters with a c 
now and then either al the expense of yourself or a .i'.± 
friend would lie very appropriate. A ou mav also writ*- hn 
that you buy bonds, that vou help the American Red (.rs*. 
War Ghest Gampaign where the l >. O. and the (.reck 11*- 
Relief are included that vou have gone and given ! :
plasma which he knows will be flown right over to the ho-f - 
over there, and that you devote part of vour time to th* 
effort in an organized wav. AIm»vc all. vou must writ*- 
One must not say, “I have nothing to write about.” A 
lines, even ten words received from home break the mon't 
and keep the boys happy.

I he army mail delivery is organized on a most eflic ient I *•:- 
It takes about ten day* for V-mail or air mail. Use thin pzp 
and thin envelope* and write the name and address clearly j: 
distinctly. • • • •

Now a few words about Ahepa activities from the begin’ 
of this fiscal year.

A ou will 1m* more than happy to know that the- Ah* | 
''crvice I nils function sninothK. Million* of dollars w 
bonds have Iwen sold already and the campaign for th #£ 
Ghest is progressing splendidly. I am confident that each 
every one of us will allocate part of our time every dav 11 
-cry ice of our country. I>et the Ahepa War Service Units l*ec - 
the acclaimed leader of this patriotic endeavor in Amer a 

Nrw erelv and fraternally your«.

L * - * .

Captain, AL.' 
Supreme Pres
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In this Issue
The editors are proud to psesent, in the department The Two 

Months, portraits of the world's four outstanding leaders. This 
jsge. we believe, serves as an inspiration for our readers for 
nonths to come. The portraits are reproduced through the 
courtesy of The Veit York Times.

Aegean Intrusion will make you proud of your Greek heri- 
sge. Descendants of a noble race, they are carrying on till 
i better day.

Featured in this issue, in the series of stories on our Allies. 
s Russia, whose people are brave as few people can be brave. 
%t urge you to read it.

What kind of a peace are we fighting for? One answer is 
.resented on page 16, titled Alter Victory—If hat? This is 
•ie first of a series of arguments, pro and con. and deserves the 
ittention of everv reader of The Ahepan.

iK \y\v/M V
'uta Sixty Years of Experience

Blend Exquisite Coffee is the result of sixty years ol 
f ence in blending and roasting fine coffees Fine coffees have 
i Sexton tradition ever since the day John Sexton opened his 

[tea and coffee store on State Street, Chicago. The ever in
creasing acceptance of Sexton 
Coffees is best evidence of the care 
and skill given their selection, 
blending, roasting and packing. 
You will take pride in serving Ex
quisite Sherman Blend—the perfect 
guest coffee.
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. . . THE TWO MONTHS . . .
The Editors of THE AHEPAN know no better way to tell the story of the 

historic events of November and December than to present these studies of 

the great leaders ....
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ry of the 

■tudies of Cre#*k troop** of thf fa- 
mou* Sarred Hrigad** 
on the aerodrome be
fore taking off on thoir 
journey t«>Samo« l-land.

!9Bi ?-,

AEGEAN INTRUSION
“Greek troops of the Sacred Brigade have been dropped by 
parachute on the island of Samos.” With this news it is possible 
to release story and pictures by J. Murray Smith, Parade Air 
Observer, who flew in one of the aircraft which carried out 

the operation.

Si,

(<>

THE AHE

The wing commander had been over there himself the night 
before and knew the drill. He stood leaning with one shoulder 
Against the wall of the hut staring thoughtfully down at the 
scale model on the floor.

I think you know, he said slowly, “that cou're more likely 
to meet trouble w ith the weather than night fighters. Well, this 

'our course”—he turned to trace a line across a map—“and 
?amos is really an extension of a promonton with a channel. 
We, separating it from Asia Minor. Your wav lies through 
be straits and you should be able to see the mountains on either 
'ide. Then turn left, and make landfall—here. Be careful not 

drop the chums too soon because the coast is all murderous 
ek. impossible for landings in the dark. . .
It was very clear and precise.
Out on the hot desert aerodrome men of the Sacred Brigade 

sere waiting for us. sitting about in groups or sprawled in the 
e.i.i under the aircraft wings. Laden with Mae Wests, para- 
hut,-. rations and flasks of hot tea we climbed aboard and 
be death-or-glory boys cheerfully followed into their places, 
-bn take-off was timed for IWX) and we watched a long line of 
Wellingtons go away first. With a load even ounce of 6,000 
b*. we took a long time to tuck the 
Week up even with inches of 
toost and by then the tarmac had 
sni-hed and the desert was only just 
We through the pers[>ex. With pain- 

1 slowness we gained height and it 
'As a long time before we were able 
1 turn and make for the distant sea.
Gsntrol and navigation, during the 

rst half hour, were matters for con- 
ftitralion, hut at the dividing door 
*<• note of stern attention ended, 
be Greeks were not concerned. 
he\ piled their kit and parachute 
a'ks to make themselves comfortable 
*u then, stretched out on seats

For a thrilling moment the cii*-
patehn* from Samo’* told of (>rf‘«*k troop* 
dropping from the >ky behind the Nazi 
line**. But again it wa*. the old story of “too 
little—too late.**

The ill-fated attempt to hold the brave 
little Greek i.**land does not detract from 
the courage and determination of these 
Greek soldiers who eagerly gra«ped thi** first 
opportunity to fight bark at the >azis on 
Greek soil.

\* e proudly present this stor> from the 
Middle Fast picture magazine “Parade.”

—Thf hditor*.

and floor, thev began to sing fierce patriotic airs at first that 
were the very breath of defiance; but later, as time wore on, 
soft nostalgic harmonies, song- of the Aegean, horn of the 
islands, and there was sea-sprav and sunlight in them and sad
ness. too.

That ahsurdlv green carpet which is the Delta, unrolled on 
the dusty desert floor, was left behind and three hours of 
steady living over the Mediterranean lav before us. The auto
matic pilot, “George,” was switched in and we settled down to 
wait.

SIowlv the sun sank in the vault of the skv until it plunged 
with a last, dying glow into the ocean and was extinguished. 
Storm cloud- loomed up in the dusk, to left and right of u*. 
purest white at their summit- where thev reflected the last light, 
and black at their bases, deceptivelv beautiful, vastly ominous. 
Faint flashes of lightning, piercing the mist, warned us of the 
raging storms within them.

“Once into one of those." said the pilot, nodding toward the 
cloud masses, “and we should last about five minutes. These 
things aren’t built for it with a load like ours. Besides-ice."

“What about the de-icing equipment?” He laughed. “Aint got 
none! Thev take it off the tail-plane 
so that it shouldn’t foul the chums or 
something.

It is difficult to sav whv flying men 
refer to their paratroop passengers as 
“chums” hut thev do. It is a term of 
affection and admiration.

“Whv not go over the top of the 
clouds?” we asked meekly.

“Thev’re about 10.000 feet higher 
than our absolute reiling.”

We flew steadily on. following a 
path of clear night skv, until some
thing the wing commander had said 
came hack to us: “Look out for the 
lights of the Turkish coast.” Sure
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enough in the distance ahead two faint vellow specks were 
winking a welcome. Out went “George” as we cautiously 
came lower and began to turn to the west. Soon the coast 
itself became faintly discernible and almost below us an is
land that held the navigator's interest for a long time. When 
he had done with peering down at it he returned to his maps 
and pored over them, biting his pencil. He was very \ oung, 
with a faint down on his upper lip. and frowning slightly in 
the gleam from his desk lamp, he looked like a student swotting 
for exams.

It was a ticklish job he had to do. to pick a way through the 
labyrinthine Aegean, low down on the sea where the (German 
radio location station would be less Likely to pick us up. so 
low that we were grateful for the pale new moon which shed a 
useful if ghostly light on the innumerable tall islands.

The captain was leaning over the control column to stare 
ahead, his hands lightly clasping the wheel, and the blue glow 
from the instrument panel distorted the shadows of his face and 
made him look old, as Jason might have looked, old in re
sponsibility, when he led the Argonautic expedition through 
these very islands.

There was no singing now, no jesting, either in the control 
room of the aircraft or among the troops. Forward there was 
an atmosphere of tension that you could feel and be a part of. 
your very arms aching from clenching and unclenching the fists. 
In the passenger compartment the “chums ’ were sitting, wait
ing. waiting.

Rhodes was somewhere not far ahead and we realized we 
were well inside the radius of German night fighters. For the 
next four hours we were to know that at any second a burst 
of cannon fire might suddenly crash through the aircraft. It 
was not as though we were in a bomber, with turret gunners 
waiting behind their armor to strike blow for blow.

We had taken off from our base in Egypt four hours ago 
and it seemed like four days. It was just eight o clock when 
the 21 men who were to leave us began to stand and wrestle 
with their equipment in the darkness. The plane swayed 
violently with the unequal movement of so much of its load. 
Still, they were surprisingly quick, and it was only 20 min 
utes later that the tough, “regular” British sergeant forced 
his wav through fhe crowd to the cockpit, to report that the 
chums were ready.

We went to have a last word with them, a quick handshake 
here and there in the dark. They stood in a compact mass, 
each man holding to the steel cable overhead—the static line— 
all very silent. Blink your eyes for a moment and this could 
be a mad imagining. One was tired, perhaps, going home in 
tile black-out underground, and these were just straphangers, 
going home too.

Well, so the\ were for that matter. -Most of these Greeks 
were going to set foot again, however heavily, on the very bit 
of earth that had bred them, might even see their families 
again before long.

Now. at last, our objective was looming up before us, un
mistakable, and we were going low through the straits between 
walls of rock that we knew were there because they were black 
whereas the sky between was lit by stars. VJe were flying 
slowly, engines throttled back, losing height, and the pilot had 
the mouthpiece of the intercom ready in his hand. Back at the 
open hatchway the British sergeant, the "despatcher. was wait
ing. balancing easily with legs apart, holding to the line with 
one hand, microphone in the other. The parachutists, mon
strous shapes, stood tense.

We made a wide left-hand sweep and came over the island 
of Samos, between tall hills. A few moments later there was a 
faint flash of light from the valley, only a few hundred feet be
low. The sergeant dropped the microphone. He opened his 
mouth and a hideous noise, something l>etwren a shout and a 
scream, came out. It was a signal at which the 21 men began 
to shout and move as one, the first of them leaping clear out

Uhcn order Io emplane was giten paratroops scrambled mis 
aircraft.

into space so that vou could see him still running in thin iu 
before he disappeared. Then the next and the next. The* 
furthest from the aperture pressed forward as thoungh afni« 
of being left behind and the whole lot went out as quickly J> 
if the plane had been on fire.

The next thing we knew was that we were down on our hani- 
and knees, the remaining two of us. because the aircraft, v-d 
denlv lightened, had leapt hundreds of feet upwards in i 
single gigantic bound and was thrashing about like a nu£ 
thing. The trailing lines, hanging out of the aperture. <*«* 
flapping in the slipstream and making a noise like a stoir 
sea. We set about hauling them in and when the job wa« donr 
we sat on the floor almost exhausted.

“You needn't have pulled as hard as that.” said the yc 
geant when he could speak, and we confessed we had fear-.1 
a man was caught on the end. At which he stretched hinry 
out and smiled and appeared to go to sleep.

We were fly ing out over the sea once more and within 8* 
big kite there was a strange feeling of desolation and an 
climax. A few moments ago all this space had been pa-i> 
with human beings, vital, living, sweating men. Now thev »<■'• 
thudding to earth somewhere back there in the blackne*-. a' 
the emptiness thev had left behind was still filled with 
presence.

Still, we knew that another contingent of the Brigade h*! 
been delivered to Samos where they would be welcomed by t!» 
British garrison on the island.

BACK THE ATTACK . . . 4TH WAR LOAN
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YOUR BOY IN THE WAR—AND YOU
Special for The Ahepan 

By Bob Hope

Well, folks, during the sum- 
mer we popped in on your son 
over in Great Britain. Africa 
and Sicily, and Newfoundland 
and Iceland, and we had a great 
time with him. too. We ate Ar
my chow with him, jumped into 
ditches with him when the 
Junkers came over. We saw the 
shadows of pain and tragedy 
on his face, and we've seen a 
belly laugh chase the shadows 
away. And he said to us, 
“When you get back to the 
States, tell the family I’m doin’ 
fine.” . . . Doin’ fine! That’s a 
soldier's way of saying nothing 

jbout a nightmare week of sudden death and suffering that felt 
‘ike seven days of steady rain. And “Doin’ fine” is a sailor's

way of saying nothing of the ocean burial of his buddy. . . 
We spent three months with your son. and believe me. you come 
back and some things here don't seem real anv more. Saturday 
night the towns are burring with big payrolls, and some people 
wonder not how long the enemy will hold out. but how long 
this country’s meat supply can hold out. At swanky hotel tables 
they wonder if the end of the war isn’t just around the corner, 
but in Sicily I've seen men who wonder if one dav could ever 
end! The white beaches on Sunday seem so far from those red 
beaches of Italy . . . and the black market gas station so far 
from a P-38 running out of gas over the Mediterranean . . . 
and the War Bond window at the local bank seems so far from 
those rows of little white crosses in North Africa. And maybe 
the cost of living is terrific, but Mister, we’ve still got plenty 
of work and self-denial and Bond-buying ahead of us before it 
equals the high cost of living on that beachhead on Salerno. 
We can do a lot to help bring our boys back. Let’s do it! 
Because the sooner we bring them back, the more we’ll bring 
back.

BOB HOPE

DO YOU FUMBLE FURLOUGHS?
i Acramblc.t inb> Special /o The Ahepan 

By Alma Denny
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VAR LOAN

To those who are so fortunate as to have their bovs within 
- siting distance, a word on how to handle a furlough may 
prove helpful. You are apt to be hysterical or desperate as the 
precious hours whiz by, and unless you think it all out ahead of 
'jme you may let a pout or flippancy slip out to spoil your boy’s 
'isit irretrievably.

Dav dreaming about it for so long, you have his furlough 
planned and subdivided for him within an inch of its life— 
things we’d like to do, things we should do, things we must do. 
»nd so on. Forget it! Think about him first! You won’t man
age to cover half the ground you've charted, anyway. Don’t 
catch yourself walking, talking, laughing fast- yes, even imag
ain % fast. Don’t cling to your guest of honor, or poke and 
hump him. just for the physical reassurance that he’s still there, 
teal and in the flesh.

Stick to these three simple rules when vour come-and-go hero 
c on hand:

DON’T BLOCK OLT HIS TIME FOR HIM 
LET HIM RELAX 
SHARE HIM

I Sometimes the one thing he wants to do more than anything 
five is sleep—away from buglers and drills and pup tents. His 
Commanding Officer has granted him this period to be “at 
fuse.” go don’t run him ragged to show him off. He may want 
|o lounge on all the soft chairs in the house and spend quiet. 
Intimate hours among those who put—and keep—him at ease. 
Pon’t act as if you're being slighted if be mentions that he’d 
Cke to sav hello to a few old pals on this visit, too. If you’re his

mother, don’t feel that he owes it to you not to leave your side 
while home. And if you’re his w ife, don’t give him a spiel about 
forsaking all others when he speaks of taking a few hours to 
visit his sister. He’ll probably do as you wish, but feel badly 
about it when he gets hack.

Without being generous or appreciating the demands of his 
other allegiances, his mother . . . brother . . . grandma . . . 
cousin . . . uncle . . . girl friend . . . sister-in-law ... all put in 
possessive bids for time and attention. How to please them all? 
How to avoid “hurting” some of them? Sometimes it’s enough 
to make a boy dread a furlough—instead of looking forward 
to it.

When the furlough end*, there’s an art to seeing him off well. 
Ought vou weep? Should you talk a blue streak to keep his 
mind off what’s happening? Mav be wisecracks are in order,— 
or a gem of wisdom, a gripping last word to ring in his ears. 
Watch the farewells at anv large railroad terminal and vou see 
all this and more. Some smile while others go to pieces. Some 
wave while others wring their hands.

The nain guide to conduct, of course, is the boy and the 
picture vou want him to carry away with him. It’s tough to 
feel he’s leaving a cry-baby, a softie, a so-sorrv-for-me-gal. Let 
him see that you accept this separation as not of his choice or 
of yours. But as a piece of good fortune that vou both could 
share. Be sure his last glimpse of you is clear and heartening, 
so that he can frame it in his mind with the caption, “A Good 
Sport.”
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Our Ally

The Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics

Huge in size and rich in resources, the Soviet Union covers a pre-war area of 8,350 - 
000 square miles—a full sixth of the earth’s total land surface. It has been credited 
with 21% of all coal reserves, 55% of all known oil reserves, 20%, of all iron ore beds, 
33% of all lumber supplies, and the largest black-soil region in the world.

Within the 10 autonomous republics of the Soviet Union live an estimated 193,- 
000.000 people, about three-quarters of whom are Slavonic-speaking. The remaining 
quarter of the population comprises over 100 other different language groups.

The Soviet svstem of government and the Communist philosophy are, of course, 
profoundly different from our form of government and our political philosophy. But, 
in this war Russia is an allv of ours and along with the other United Nations is dedi
cated to the destruction of the enemy and the creation of a just and lasting peace.

From the day the German armies and their satellites invaded 
the Soviet Union, the U.S.S.R. has devoted its entire might 
and energv to fighting the enemy. The performance of the 
Russian armies and of the Russian people in this war can elicit 
nothing but admiration for their courage, skill, and determina
tion. Whether one regards the Russians with enthusiasm or 
with skepticism, with confidence, or with caution, one fact 
remains—it is impossible to discuss the war or the post-war 
world realistically without recognizing the great strength and 
importance of the U.S.S.R. as one of the world s foremost 
powers.

At terrible cost to themselves, the men and women of Soviet 
Russia stemmed the greatest armed assault in historv. Their 
defense of their country gave the rest of the I nited Nations 
an opportunity to arm and prepare so that all might join to 
wrest from the Germans and Italians the initiative held by the 
enemv since the 'tart of the war.

Russian Losses

This contribution to the cause of the l nited Nations has 
been achieved only by tremendous suffering on the part of the 
Russian people. In two years of war. the Soviet Union lost 
more than 4.000.000 soldiers killed or missing, with many more 
wounded. Civilian losses have l>een almost impossible to esti
mate. Approximately 51,000,000 Soviet civilians have l»-en held 
captive in territory occupied bv the Nazi'. Several hundred 
thousand of these are slaves of fascist industrialists and large 
landholders, or are being forced to work for the enemy military 
machine. The rest constantly know the terror of the Gestapo 
and the brutality of occupation troops.

The Soviet Union has also sustained severe losses in natural 
resources and industrial facilities. More than 500.000 square 
miles of her riches and most highly industrialized land area 
have been plundered or laid waste. The enemy has captured 
37% of Russia’s total railway mileage. 50% of her coal mines. 
55% of her iron ore. 60% of her pre war pig iron and steel

production facilities. 30% of her heavy industry, 36% of b«| 
pre-war agricultural areas.

And yet, despite these losses, the people of the Soviet Uni 
are now not only holding the enemy, but attacking him.

The Explanation of Russian Resistance

The unsuspected strength of the Soviet Union, engender; 
such feats as the defense of Leningrad, Moscow, and Stalingrii 
seems to be based upon five important factors:

1. Behind the slogan of “Everything for the War. tW 
U.S.S.R. has subordinated all else in a drive for victory. TW 
mobilization of the Soviet Union is as total as that of any. m 
tion in history. Artists, technicians, school children, adminis
trators, scientists, women, and every -other conceivable groopj 
have been recruited for whatever work they are best suitrd t» 
perform.

2. In the years before the war. Russia foresaw the p >-- i 
ity of enemy aggression and began to prepare for attack. I-ar? 
stores of food and raw materials were amassed; planes I'd 
tanks accumulated. Numerous factories were built so tM 
they might be easily converted to war production if thr ned 
arose—from tractors to tanks, from automobile* to airplan-s 
And. foreseeing the possibility that retreat might be necessarw 
much factory equipment was installed so as to permit 
and easy removal.

.3. In the two decades since the last great war. the 
Union opened up and began industrial development of t ' "S 
territory east of the Ural Mountains. Pioneers built ci’i - n 
the Siberian wilderness, reclaimed large stretches of lari': •- 
mines and drilled wells, laid rail lines, and opened water 
wavs. When war came, new industrial regions like Sverdi ■'-‘j 
Magnitogorsk. Novisobirsk, and Chely abinsk —all in or j 
the Urals—-were not only producing but even able to re ciH 
and put to work equipment evacuated from the west beUre N 
Nazi advance.

4. The complete control exercised bv the Soviet goverr el
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,ntx production, dietritiution and the entire economy of the L. 
5. S. K. made it possible to convert everything to a wartime 
italus in a minimum of time.

3. The Soviet l. nion realised that, in a total war. the home 
front is merely an extension of the fighting front. Provision 
vat therefore made so that—if war came -the entire home front 
would be geared to the needs of the Red Army, not only in pro
ducing for war but even by joining the Army and fighting 
whenever necessary. In regions still held by the enemy, civil
ians trained to handle light weapons are fighting with success 
as guerrillas, rendering the position of the invaders precarious.

vanced to administrative posts were immediately returned to 
the work bench and assembly line. Retired older people were 
called back to work. In the first year of war, vocational and 
railway schools and schools of factory apprenticeship supplied 
industrial and transport fields with some 1.000,000 new 
workers.

At the same time, several hundred thousand additional per
sons were mobilized for training within plants. Women, in 
particular, were called upon, with all those between the ages of 
16 and 50 conscripted by law. (Only expectant mothers and 
women responsible for the care of children under eight have

Kiev—Sacrifice of War

The Kie% P«*eher*k* Monantery, founded in 1089. The 
Dnieper Ri%er in ihe background.—Sovfoto

Photograph of the Monastery radioed after the *<iege of 
!>o\ember 3-6, 1943.—Sovfoto

similarly, in the aefense of cities and towns the workers have 
requmtly joined the Red Army in converting every street and 
wilding into a fortified position. The enemy has been forced 
iterallv to battle everv Russian in his path.

Mobilization of Labor

Ru-iia’s labor force, before the outbreak of war, comprised 
bout 31,000,000 industrial workers. Following the Orman 
tta<k. when the army was forced to call up trained men for 
■- engineers, tank corps, and air force, a shortage of skilled 
bur developed. Manv trained men and women who had ad-
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been exempted.! By October 1941 the number of Russian 
women in war factories reached 45'! of the total, contrasted 
with 37'! in 1940.

Young people have also been called up. Labor reserve 
-chools. where boys and girls of teen age are taught production 
-kills through the actual manufacture of war equipment, in
creased by 200 between 1941 and the end of 1942. In addi
tion, some 2,000.000 students attending colleges and technical 
institutes of higher learning are obliged to work part time. 
Manv of them, after daily classes, go straight to factories. Others 
have converted sections of their school buildings into plants



that manufacture war good*. Still other students are used to 
construct new factories, install evacuated equipment, and as
sist in the administration of railways and industrial plant*

Besides all these, thousands of younger boys and girls from 
12 to 15 are at work in •‘children's factories,” turning out such 
articles as cases and packing for ammunition and spare parts 
needed by guns.

Wartime Production

There are few available figures on U. S. S. R. war production. 
The Soviet Union's industrial capacity was undergoing rapid 
expansion just prior to the Naxi 
attack of 1941. Despite losses in 
the occupied areas, it is reputed
ly still on the increase.

During the first quarter of 
1943 industrial output was high
er than during the same period 
of 1942. In some fields produc
tion was several hundred per 
cent greater. Tank production 
alone trebled during 1942, and 
the aircraft output was 75% 
more than in 1941. Arms pro
duction climbs higher each 
month. Machine-building and 
metal industries have gone from 
44% of the U. S. S. R.’s total in
dustry in 1941 to an estimated 
70% in 1943.

Much of this showing has been 
made possible by the swift ex
pansion of industry in the Urals 
and Siberia. The loss of iron 
ore, coal, blast furnaces, coke 
ovens, and open hearths in the 
L kraine has been partiallv com
pensated for by new facilities at 
Magnitorgorsk, Chelyabinsk, and 
other pioneer cities of the eaM.

A further aid to the mainte
nance of production was the suc
cessful transfer of manufacturing 
equipment from western terri
tory, threatened by invasion, to 
new sites a thousand and more 
miles eastward. W hole factories 
were loaded on flat cars, some
times with engineers and tech
nicians still working as they trav
eled, and rushed east to the new 
cities in the Urals and Siberia. The entire Leningrad mum 
lions works was safely evacuated beneath the guns of an ad
vancing enemv armv.

In the east, with the growth of war industry, there has been 
a rapid exploitation of newly found natural resources, also a 
mobilization of previously untrained workers Buriats, Ka
zakhs. Yakuts. Uzbeks. Tadzhiks. Turkmen. Ostiaks. Kirghiz, 
and other once-backward peoples have learned production skills, 
gone into war plants, and undertaken the development of new 
regions rich in coal. iron, manganese, copper, silver, lead alumi
num. gold. tin. tungsten, molybdenum, antimony, arsenic, co
balt. mercurv, mica, graphite, feldspar, quartzites, and other 
valuable minerals.

Sacrifices of the People

A constant level of war production ha* been attained only 
through enormous daily sacrifice* by the Russian people In

most war plants, worker* observe a 65-hour week. Sometmm 
it is even longer. During the siege of Leningrad many of then; 
stayed in the factories continuously, sometimes working 24 
hours without stop and then sleeping briefly beside their mj 
chines.

In Stalingrad, tank factories continued uninterrupted pc, 
duction until the enemy came through the windows. Ohrr 
new or repaired tanks rolled directly out of the plants and into 
the battle that raged through the surrounding street* f tip 
city. At Kharkov and Sevastopol, workers labored in the ir 
lories by day and then at night fought beside the troop* d»

fending their cities.
About 80% of small indnstn 

in the Soviet Union is today pro 
ducing only for war. Nearlv ail 
heavy industry doe* likew i*e. No 
clothing is being manufactured 
for civilians. Coal is utilized 
only in war production. People 
must chop wood to heat then 
home* during winter months 
I,ast summer. 50.000 women and 
school children went out intr 
nearby forests to cut wood for 
Moscow’s winter heating. Civil 
ians get no gasoline except lot 
the most vital war transportation 

Food is strictly rationed, ar 
cording to the amount and tipe 
of work that the individual pet 
forms. Persons in heavy mdis 
trv receive the largest rationv- 
one pound of bread a dav and i 
monthly average of four pound) 
of meat or fish, one pound of 
sugar or chocolate, one pound ol 
lard or vegetable oil. anil four 
pounds of rice or potatoes. Bat 
ter and fats are usually unci- 
tainable, although heavy-indnstn 
workers share whatever is avail 
aide. Rations often vary to a con 
siderable extent from region ts 
region, depending on tran«prfa 
tion and nearness to the front 

Transportation is one of thr 
more serious problems in thr 
Soviet Union. Available high 
ways and railroads have ber* 
heavily overtaxed by the constant 
movement of troops and the i-var 

nation of equipment and c ivilian populations. Diversi •: 
fuel to war plant* and the air force has also hampered tri» 
portation. Practically all civilian travel has been curta *<-. 
Tractors and trucks, so far as possible, have been change.! U 
operate on gas generated from charcoal and. in many casts 
collective farms have reverted to the use of draught animals

Soviet Agriculture

Farming, like industrial production, has been entirely gezrst 
to the war. The government held large stocks of foodstuff* x 
reserve at the time of the Nazi attack in June l'>41, but d1 
believed that these are now nearlv exhausted. The tempori." 
loss of much fertile land in the Ukraine and the destrurtior 
crops throughout the Don River basin during the summer > 
fall of 1942 made a serious food shortage in the Sovirt I n < 
inevitable.

(Continued on page 301

Moscow. 1944
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TO THE FIGHTING GREEKS . . .
%r publifth ■ moot Mgnifiranl *pf*«*rh fl*“Ii>rrrd Vice-Admiral K. Alc»af»drt», Cx»inmandcr-»ndJiicf of the Greek .Navy. Thi* addre**. 

made over the Cairo radio station. %*a* dir**cted to the finhtinjt Creek people on the orca«ion of the third 
ann»ker*arv of Creek re»i.«!anre to Faaeiat

TA TP IA S7K TOY DCAJKOT
pttetota.v»r< 1> fa to« *Y*ov«utfpxow f. 'AXc^avepf..

ZovcxXr-ptffcrjccv -tpfc xpfjvia t^v *n.(pa 
ic? 6 rtpca<5^ fee iot i*** ‘ItoXTc^ ctcf^Oe xwefe 

diopu^v «K *4 f5c<<% Tf^ naTpr&c<; ^c<;.
Vl£ t^v tutpcC^^vr^v tovj eav-Tacfov 6 ^xire- 

dv AurttfTup tps^c-r r^cto ^fev dntJuTj cGnoXov vfx^v
asf *<Vortfp »«^c vd xpccBtcr} *af ti?v 'EAXtffta clc t/v AiSto- 
cotopfev too ft

T^v dutfvTTjCiv toC T^v fS^-xcv ol tCe^voi t*fc 
rTvCou toC l*( *atcSfu;*3v ttf frrtr^^vo ctp«tct5ucttf
t«> titf \i£cov tOv 'AXpovixCv poovCv.’Htav f, dxtfv'rrcic 
ifiCxX^pou toC * EXXr v i>c0 XootJ xoQ cocotdpatuv^vot cnu-*; *<f6e 
i-t-d to9 t<5v drciXcT 6c*fci*40C vfvSuvoc fOmtCw fva oxXrjpdv 

cfc tow'c cIc^oXcT^ xa f fva tpaTov rapdSc iru« ©dppov^
*cr de*o<pe*c fa^ elc ^Xcv tdv xdcuov.

•Otav ft Ictopi*^ fxefvr d*(5QCcid t^Xo»
ttcdpapcv ttft; oovcitc fc^.?<v *cpfofiov t£3v epid^Puv c-r-.xo- 
li-ttret tcpfcBo^ pcytfXwv 6oxi^ao»Cv,dtav tedtepo^ clc^oXcd^, 
rx\?ip<5tcpo^ toC T:p<f3Tov,6 rcpvfcCvd4,xCtfxtr;c« v.€ tdc ^xsvoxt- 
^cvjc dpGdc tow td x*\c IJaxpCOe^ ^a^.cOxt al
riepioc ic.oOte ♦) «Tva#oCtc cl xatan i€ci K.odfif a^tdT al ©a- 
•c-nsf fxtcXfccic ^itdpcccv vtf xd^owv t/v dxde«c»v adr^v.

Td isawtixtfv x iCtdv td^ xepabtfet too 
td dtoppfoov d*d ictopfev alc2vt:v,d«o0 xaxtf tpOtov dvtc^et^- 
ticc eeppaxfuc dcwr»pftu< Icxwpdttpov 'ItaXixdv saotixdv, 

dxoXetfewQ Tcov edppoc “rdv tpovkCpdv f^fecciv tOv 
rcvyplfvuv dpvfuv xoO feccrfXwccv fwavtfov tov + rcp^cvixi^ 
‘Acccuopfa. Xu*>fc vd KOitcdf! dud tdc d*«Xc fc^ xoQ dxfCXT] »>iitd 
T-'. *ip fo'ov cdrdv.Xwpft; v€ d« foi; xCvdv *XoTov tow « !c td^ 
UTpCt; too fyGpoO,d*Codp6T; doc toC Git »vav C td fi>de€h« 
.u£ xffc *AXcCav!>pc fc^ did vd cvvexfcQ tdv dvC%« kijxpi tfYooc.

Ka r iAif> f^fpecav dXfyc* kiflvc^ «o0 ^cav dita-
{CjTITCOi 6 id Tdv fmcxev'dv XC r dvCnCfvih.lv tCv XOwpac^dVwV
xcXCiEv xaTd to tXcTctOV uXofuiv viC<;,fs yaxcvdxcwxoc ivtmCvfaBrj 
.:f rdxiv $y i '^dvov etc td Yvtfpiya vcpd tfj^ Kcoorc fow,dx>d *of 
ct^ tdv *Xv5*xdv 'Sxtcvdv.

*Ex xapaXXifXow lit tdv noXcu^dv xcf 6 Ckitopixdc 
sA; otdXoc dxodpactoc ** »cpfy^ *oXut f^ow^
:tcfc<; c 1^ tdv 00v.kiCXixdv dyCvc.’H owiipetoy^ el^ t^v *cpfe^- 
..v “•Pdi^v to© 'AtXcvtixoO" <Svo|idc*©r; f frf tdocapc ouve-
i* frn dftwotfrrrco^ itd>^ *oO Cice^retc* 5»d Tdv <eoced>tciv tOv 
•.-tirCv ecXacofuiV 65Cv toO ixccvoO todtoo, 6-rdP^c v Cvcpydc vc f 
"--f 'd. ?d dsoCciwdci xc f 6 dpiPiid^ t?v uXo fu?v nod fyd9r>cav 
-^tcpacdpcvtc xiXtdSa^ vaurCv ct^ tdv 6rpdv td^ov tu;v.

Ea f ftci 6XdxXrjpo^ A ©aXcco fa GdvCcn; tt*<; 
'SXXtfSoc &dv fctCkidT'.ccv o6tt kifcv ctiy^dv tdv dvCvC.’H cov- 

*cCi irapfye i tf«; t^v cvmiay dttdOcoiv Ztv cTvci CtXO^ 
cvyCoAixVf dXXd odoidSrjt; (xcv'cer} txcvi vt^ ix6 ftxcd-
8vvc yc fXTi,*H d( cwcCoXi* adrn fc fvc i covcyCr adr.cvoiidvn dxi-<;
tpoxdxtci dxd td ycyovdt; dr i ward todc tcXewtafowc

tdeoepe^ vi^vc^ td xXoTa toC ctdVov ^Ct; 6i<wcav covo- 
XixCa; tdoai; yiXiddc^ ^tXXfcv doc^ eiyov Ciavdoei dXdx- 
Xr.pov td X942.

*H Ixt^jo*^ npd<; T^v ooppoXitv tadtr^v d^edtj- 
X<3©tj xatd tpdnov xpaxt ixdv tid tf}^ icapc/<s.p/ccc^ vdwv 
rXofuv ^ 6*ofc fjpyice *dpoc» xcf owveyfectai dvdkif..rotd 
td ftidct^kiC tC5v tcXewtcrwv E pTjvCv fivu t£5v 25 vduv kicvd- 
6a;v xpootx£9TtoQv etc tdv Ztdxov v^K.Al xcpiccdtcpai d*fd 
adtd<; oo^iictdyowv fibr) d*d uT^v ct' «oXC|tixd( lye ip^rc «<; 
*oXX£v td Axo*Jc9r|ccv dvdvicta d*u< toC *Kcvdpr"c !<; rdv Adyodotcv toC *A5pfc jid td; £* ituy fa; too vatd 6*o- 
©pwyfuv xcf top*iXXCxdtwv xcf ttjcfv6oo" xc? *pd 6i|tifvoo 
£v ewyepycefa ‘AyyXiiidv dvt itop*i>> »vdv ffdOiccv Pv

.Etc cdtd *pocctd0^ Pcydtos; v.Cf Td dvopa tod 
*12iCcdXrf* 6 6*oTo^ xetd r^v SidpxciCv ptd-; ToXkir.pCf; 6iC5po- 
pf.t; cl; td AfycTov £v cwvcpyacf^ pd *Ayv>. ;>.dv dvtitep**>X»- 
xdv PpdSiccv Pv PyGpixdv go^STTt ixdv, Pv diro^ctixdv xc f 6do 
top*»X Xc xdt OW4•

?d Caxowoudvo dvopc toO dvtitopxiXXtxc? *BcoD ic- 
ca "OX^a” tdv tjto ^dr>cia Bwvatdv vd > c fii; xaf dvd -rdv tcXcu- 
tafev adrdv fvxovov Opdciv xaf dvc^dp^r; *cd prvd^ dtev pa^d 
pd Pv 'AyyXivdv dvritep*iXXixdv xatdctpc^cv pfev dXdxX^pov 
vr)o*op*^v tod fyfipotJ etc td Atyatov.AwotwxCSc duxj^ td xctdp- 
9upd too cdtd ftPupcto vd cTvci xaf td teXcotaTov.ido ^pPpc^ 
xctd*iv,Tdv 26t)v Ztxtepppfoo,td Pvto^ov dvritopyi>> ixdv pc^ 
xatepoSfc©*! P^ PySpixf,.; tpdceu^ xspacJpcv etc tdv guedv tdv 
ftpwixdv Eopcpv^r^v too nXurdpyrv l!*Xdcoav,*dvTe d-^ «<*uct ixodc, 
PvCexc 6*a^luyiCt ixodc xaf Tcv^vta tdo vedtec.

Ea f BvotoxC^ cxX^pd adv* dxiSki tC tdv i^io f} 
pdvm *oO fcxdctrj td WCotixdv pec xetd tijv Pvepydv owppetoxtl* 
too etc T’Tv Pvtovov tpdoiv toO tcXtotcfco 5 ip'dvow.'Extdc tflv 
txcppuy fwvTMYECZ" xaf •TPITiS" *o5 clycv yce^ *pd xCipoC 
pd tdoa edpata toC *pdc f^v lictp f6a xce-dxovtoCs'dxodccte 
dti PpoQfc0T] xcf td 6*oppdyiov ,'EAT2iSH2** yvc-’ctdv d*d td 
xatop©<3patc *oO PxetdXecev 6*d t^v xopdpvroiv toO fjpe&TxotJ 
*Avtir.Xcidpyoo B.Adcxou.

Al dxdXeiCi dpwc cdtcf.dcov dtovrjpaf xaf dv 
eTvai,dx» pdvov tdv PxXdviocv dx X * a* * P va vr fac Ptdwccv 
*epirodtepov td xoXepixdv xvcCpa tCv vautfiv pacs-roCI dvti- 
Xap^dvovtci dti f odcic adr^ tofJ dyCvoc cTvci tcXivi* 5»dt» 
bbrrrftl xct'cdeeTav etc Tdv cxoxdv.ct; t^v d*£>toedpcjciv 

6*iXa5d tfJc natpfftoc pacwKeydXa Ppvc tdv P* iteXcfJvtc i xoefe 
©vofac• Kaf al ©ucfci toC Kavtixod pac xatd tdv tpietfj adtdv 
dyCvc^cxXrpdtcpai *apd etc *-ec *poTrowpdvrv *cpfo6ov t^ 
paxpC; noXtpixffc lotop fac, tr^p ioopYoCv,PC Tcow pd td
xaTcp6CVata,Pev»xodc tftXooc.rcO xeppid *cXitix^ cxo*»pdtr^ 
6dv ©d dp top dor; *otd vd P^cxeft^,

XapaxtTjpict ixdv Pvt^ t*< <wt»xdtTirdc too elvci 
5t» f', tpfrr P*dt£ioc tTjC etodtoo pac ct; tdv xdXepov td 
edpfoxe i,*cpd tdc iti-Xefac too,pd *ec icodtepa *Xo7a 4*d< 
doa eTyc tdv 'Cxtd^picv tofJ i94C.?d 6d Tpocco*ixdv too eivci 
cdpepov 6y * pdvov dp lEpr^TivCc ^d£T||xdvov#dXXd- xc f td ctoo- 
&a'icJtepov- Pptvdttat d*d t^v adtoT> tofer(c»v Pxe fv^v *oO 
Cftei fi ccvc fc©rtcxt^c PxteXdoeujc toC xae^xovroc xaf fj

irf dcoj’oc cvT ipexifttic »c toO xivtdvowxcf cTvci 
d*crcoicpdvov vd covey fc^ t^v *pocr.d9cidv tow dv.xd- 
vrta,dedpo?c xaf cwcT^patixd pdypi tfJc teXixfc

\iee-Admiral K. Alexandria, (^ommander-»n-Ch»ef of the 
Creek Navy.

Admiral Alexandria was born in Kymi. Euboia, in 1894; entered 
tte Greek Naval Academy in 1910; was commissioned Ensign in 
1917: served in the Balkan Wars. 1912-13, on the de*troyer Leon 
lod the cruiser Averofl served a* second officer in command on 
the destroyer Velos during the First W orld War and on the cruiser 
illi until 1919 when he was sent to England for higher -tudie* in 
the artillery school of Portamouth. Upon his return to Greece he 

promoted to the rank of Commander and appointed instructor 
>1 cunnery in the naval academy

Thereafter he was appointed gunnery officer of the battleship 
Kdkis. He spent 1927 and 1928 in England supervising the manu
facture of guns for the fleet. Upon his return to Greece in 1928 
> wa* appointed professor in the \A ar College and later squadron

aimander. In 1930 he was named Vice-Director of the Naval 
and was subsequently sent as Chief of Mission to Italy to re 

o-i'c four destroyers constructed m Italian Navy Yards. In 1933 
he was placed in charge of the Third Office of the Naval Staff. He 
>mjined in that post until 1933 when he was placed on the inac 
h>f li*t. having been promoted to the rank of Captain.

In the intervening period he* devoted his attention to the organ! 
ation of the war industry of Greece having taken over the active 
fic tion of the munitions factory at Eleusis which was supplying 
^ Creek Army. He was recalled to active duty in November, 
‘^k). and in the Spring of 1941 was sent to England on a special 

On the 24th day of March, 1913, he was named Com 
fcander of the Fleet and on the 6th dav of May. 1943. he was pro 
*’ted to the rank of Vice Admiral

THE AHEP**1



Message of the Supreme President

Brothers:

Reports received at the National Headquarters indicate that 
most of the Chapters have established their Ahepa W ar Service 
Units and are hard at work. War bond sales are progressing 
satisfactorily in a number of areas. The campaign for blood 
donors and the establishment or reorganization of Chapters of 
the Daughters of Penelope, the women’s auxiliary constituting 
a part of the War Service Units, is also keeping appropriate 
pace.

While the campaign of this year, judged by concrete results, 
is far ahead of the schedule of the Ahepa W ar Bond Campaign 
of last year, still we must not lose sight of the fact that our 
quota for this vear is $100,000,000.00—exactly twice as much 
as the previous one. In addition, in our present effort the or
ganization of groups of blood donors by the various Ahepa 
War Service Units and the reorganization of the Daughters of 
Penelope, not only as a part of the units but also as groups 
with the special tasks of doing work for the American Red 
Cross, require greater effort and more time. It is obvious that 
not only no slackening of effort should be indulged in during 
or after the holidays, but to the contrary, advantage should be 
taken to redouble all efforts in the entire front every succeed
ing day.

As it has often been stated, all grouj>s. individuals, and or
ganizations will be judged by their record during this National 
Emergency. That the Ahepa has responded is acknowledged by 
officials and is acclaimed by the public, but we must not rest 
on our laurels. We have set definite tasks for ourselves which 
must be performed. This is expected of all of us by our armed 
forces, our allies, anil the oppressed, starving, but defiant An- 
dartes of Greece. Every sign points to the intensification of 
the struggle on all fronts which in turn is bound to increase 
the needs of our armed forces in direct proportion. To relax 
now, tw'o years after Pearl Harbor, wouid be to invite disaster.

All Governors. National Coordinators, and Chapter Officers 
arc urged to intensify the Ahepa War Service Units activity in 
their respective jurisdictions. The greater the effort on the part 
of each free citizen, the quicker the enemy will collapse and the 
boys will be back home crowned with the laurels of victory!!

Our Supreme Secretary. Brother Stephen S. Scopas, who has 
been named Chairman of the Ahepa Victory Membership Drive, 
has already reported to the chapters on the enthusiastic re
sponse accorded the drive. Our goal is the enlistment of 5,000 
recruits in new and reinstated members by July 30, 1044. In 
order to attain this goal, each chapter must meet its quota. So 
now, let's add a little action to our enthusiasm and we will hit 
the bull’s eye by July 1st.

The month of March will see the greatest American Red Cross 
Drive since the formation of the Red Cross. At the specific

t.«-or*r C Voorna* 
Captain, A.L.S.

request of the Army and Navy, expansion of already-wide FW 
Cross services both overseas and at home, will necessitate ask
ing the American public to contribute at least $200,000.'i" 
according to present Red Cross budget estimates. Uhis is i 
record sum, but so is the Red Cross program a record. Ahepa 
auxiliaries should organize units in advance, so that they mat 
be prepared to take part in the March drive. This is imperative.

The Fourth War Loan Drive starts January 18 and ends Feb
ruary 15. According to U. S. Government statistics, 80 per ceK 
of the people who did not buy any extra Bonds during tv 
Third W ar Loan gave as their reason, “I can t afford to.’ Wha 
thev reallv meant was that other expenditures seemed more im
portant. I’robably the difficulty lies in that many people 
cannot translate W ar Bonds into terms of rifles, cannons and 
bullets; tanks, bombs and airplanes; food and clothing 
our Allies and the people of liberated countries; hospital equip
ment and life-saving apparatus.

As Ahepans, we should make certain that our Bond Com
mittee* get all the possible assistance during the Fourth Tar 
Loan Drive. As individuals, we should be able to proudly dis
play the special window shield which states: ”We Bought 1 vtri 
Bonds.”

May our united efforts help to fulfill our hopes for pea-* 
during 1944.

(j. Cs/uW Qo
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EDITORIALS
DEFIMNC OL R POUCY

TO BE or NOT TO BE an ostrich? That has bwn the prob
lem of Ahepa magazine editors and editorial boards for many 
oars. Whether the Ahepa magazine should sene merely as a 
file of vital statistics t births, deaths and marriages* or as a 
genuine recorder and a trustworthy guide of American Hellenic 
thought and action.

The present Editorial Board of The Ahepa.n feels that the 
)ffi< ial organ of the Order of Ahepa can serve as that now 
>itall\ needed mature force: examining, interpreting, and help
ing to clarify the multitudinous problems of national, inter
national and American Hellenic affairs.

The Ahkpan must assist in developing and directing the in
terests of its readers to an understanding of current events and 
their implications. It must be consistently alive and intelligent, 
i forum and a common meeting ground for the progressive 
tendencies which the founders of the Order of Ahepa envisaged. 
Here too, must be recognized the truism that the entire human 
society is diversified by an endless variation of attitudes, dis
positions, characters, passions and emotions. Uniformity is, in 
no respect, an aim to be attained in life. In tackling the prob- 

e - which confront all of u*. consciously or unconsciously, 
ihe I ditorial Board of The Ahepa.n fully realizes that there 
inuot be full agreement with all the material appearing here

in. But, that in itself is the key. If there were no problems; if 
ther were not two, three and more sides to every problem; 
there could be no need to discuss them. And discuss them 
openly.

The Order of Ahepa has. also, an educational obligation to 
the fields of economics, science, I’terature and the arts, which 
it can fulfill through the pages of The Ahepan by offering 
vij rous discussions on all of these subjects.

Our new generations are maturing fast. They need a voice. 
The A HE pan can lie that voice. It ran also offer them inspira
tion and encouragement.

The publication of signed articles in The Ahepan does not 
■"•--arily imply endorsement by the Order of Ahepa. the Su- 

>rrnic Lodge, or the Editorial Board.

JOIN THE M\R( II OF DIMES

One of the greatest fraternal organizations in the world is 
‘ iikmg today to help hundreds of Americans who once made 
'pidi nie headlines hut for whom time has stopped for a while.

ITiese Americans are victims of the 1943 infantile paralysis 
pidemic who still are in hospitals or receiving treatment while 
't h> >rne. The epidemic, the worst in the country in 12 years,

•C-EMBER-DECEMBER, 1943

hit about 12.000 men, women and children last year as the na
tion was fighting a global war.

In more ways than one. The National Foundation for Infan
tile Paralysis is a great American fraternal organization. It 
was founded and is maintained wholly by the American people 
through what might be called small “dues” collected once a 
year in the March of Dimes and the Annual Fund-Raising 
Appeal.

Its “benefits” are poured out to aid victims regardless of age, 
race, creed or color and to maintain a broad program seeking 
the cause, prevention and cure of this mysterious crippling 
disease. Care for a poliomyelitis patient runs as high as $30 
a day during its acute stage. It costs about $1,800 to give a 
year's care and the Kenny treatment to one patient. Thus, if 
all of the 12.000 patients required one vear of care and this 
type of treatment, the total cost would be $21,600,000 or 216,- 
000,000 dimes.

Fortunately, this is not required, for the dimes and dollars 
given by the Ameri an people materially lessened the toll bv 
providing swift medical attention which spared many from 
crippling and also saved many dollars, the National Foundation 
points out in asking support for its 1944 Appeal which occurs 
January 14th to 31st in connection with the celebration of 
President Hoosevelt's birthday. Join the March of Dimes and 
help conquer this mysterious enemy on the home health-front!

A HAPPY AND A K I ORIOI S NEW YEAR

The confidence with which Americans invoke a "Happy New 
Tear upon one another is an inspiring testimony of their un
shaken faith in a better world to come.

Few of us continue to think of the “good old davs.” For 
we know that they were not truly good old davs. Thev were 
days of unrest, of selfishness, of economic maladjustments, of 
intrigue—of all the unhappy things which paved the wav to war.

TAe know, too, that the moulding of the future is in the 
hands of ourselves and of those people aligned with us in the 
fight for freedom. Vk e have confidenc e in America and in our 
Allies. It is the confidence born of right. It is the courage born 
of strength and of belief in a just cause.

America is our own community—multiplied thousands of 
times. Because of that, we know that the world will be a better 
place in which to live, for America’s voice is a strong one. It 
is heard to the furthermost reaches of the world.

\4 ith the coming of 1944, all of us find new and deep seated 
reasons for an inward happiness. We know that despite our 
sorrows, a greater world is rising from the ashes of the old.

/ /
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SWIVEL-CHAIR COMMANDOS

The Swivel-Chair Commandos
Aye! Sing your song to the sailor 
Who braves the infested sea—
And drink a toast 
To those who boast 
They're flying for victory.
We’re proud to cheer the gallant Marine 
Whose hymn the wrholc world knows. 
But what of the men 
Who fight with a pen.
The Swivel-Chair Commandos?

They’re forced to live in Washington 
Where quarters can't lie found;
Without a fuss
They ride the bus
To make their way around.
Their job is a mighty headache 
And countless are their woes.
In the dark of the morn 
Out to carry on.
The Swivel-Chair Commandos.

They pave the way for the hero 
To win his medal bright.
Yet what care they
After working all day
If the job lasts into the night.
For it’s figures and forms and figures
(Not the kind that you see in the shows >
That rattle the brain
And drive insane
The Swivel-Chair Commandos.

Aye! Sing your hvmn to the brave Ma 
rine.

Shout loudly your “Anchors Aweigh,” 
For the bov with the wings 
Who does brave things 
Give a rousing Hip! Hooray!
But when the final roll is called 
And the horn of Gabriel blows.
There’ll be extra toots 
For those poor galoots.
The Swivel-Chair Commandos.

GIVI IT YOUR BEST!

To: The Colonel 
From: The Editors

Despite generally prevailing ideas that 
Army and Navy officers prefer desk jobs, 
it can be authoritatively stated that the 
contrary is the case. A Lieutenant Colo
nel of the Army Air Forces whose per
sistent efforts to be sent on foreign duty 
were thwarted by his superiors with the 
admonition that he can better serve the 
war effort from his desk in Washington 
gave us permission to publish the items 
appearing on this page: “Executives,’ 
“'Die Swivel Chair Commandos” and the 
“Army Chair Corps.” Colonel, we sym 
pathi/e with you!

Executives
Executives are a fortunate lot, for as 

everybody in an office knows, an execu
tive has nothing to do. That is. except:

To decide what is to be; to tell some
body to do it; to listen to reasons why 
it should not be done, why it should be 
done by somebody else, or why it should 
be done in a different wav, and to pre
pare arguments in rebuttal that shall be 
convincing and conclusive.

To follow up to see if the thing has 
been done; to discover that it has been 
done but done incorrectly; to point out 
how it should have been done; to con
clude that as long as it has been done, it 
may as well be left as it is; to wonder if 
it is not time to get rid of a person who 
cannot do a thing corre<-tly; to reflect 
that the person in fault has a wife and 
seven children, and that certainly no 
other executive in the world would put 
up with him for a moment; and that, in 
all probability, any successor would be 
just as bad or worse

To consider how much simpler and 
better the thing would have lieen done 
had he done it himself in the first place: 
to reflect sadly that if he had done it 
himself he would have been able to do 
it right in twenty minutes, but that as 
things turned out he himself spent two 
davs trying to find out why it was that 
it had taken somebodv else three weeks 
to do it wrong; but to realize that such 
an idea would have had a highly demor 
alizing effect on the organization, he- 
cause it would strike at the very founda
tion of tile belief of all employees that 
an executive has reallv nothing to do.

Army Chair Corps Song
iTune: Army Air Corps Songi

Here we go, into the file-case yonder. 
Diving deep into the drawer.
Here it is, buried way down under 
That God damned stuff we ve been 

searching for!
Off we go into the CO’s office.
Where we get one helluva roar;
We live in miles of paper files.
But nothing will stop the Army Chsir 

Corps.

Chorus

Here's a toast to the host of those wbc 
slave

With feet on desk so high.
To a friend we will send a message of 
The trials of the swivel-chair guy.
We type and file, and though we have m 

prop,
We're either in a spin or else we blo» 

our top.
A toast to the host of the men who coast 

the Army Chair Corps!

Here we go, into the file-case yonder 
Keep the margins level and true.
If you'd live to lie a gray-haired wonder 
Keep your nose out of the glue.
Office men. guarding the Army s rec 

tape.
We'll be there, followed by more:
With dictionary, we're stationary. 
Nothing can move the Army Chair 

Corps'

For Your Land . . . 
and Your Country

WAR BONDS
Invest in

For Future Land Improvement

THE AHE-1'
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AMERICAN RED CROSS 
AIDS GREEK SAILORS

AN OPEN LETTER TO 

HIROHITO
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NORFOLK. \ IKf.lMA—W hen four Creek LST boats 
docked at a Virginia seaport in early Septemlwr with 
their rrews dressed in tropiral uniform, no one thought 
much about it. Rut when it was discovered that these 
l.reek sailors had nothing hut llirsc tropicals (short- 
deeved shirts and trunks) in which to fare the winter, 
the \meriran Red Cross ronsidered this an emergency 
ind went into action.

The (.reek seamen were transferred from Fgyp! to 
thi« country to man the four lJST“s (Samos, la-mnos. 
• hios and l-eros). The ships were turned over to the 
l.reek Navy by the I nited States Government. The 
men came first to New Orleans.

Later, the Greeks docked at the Naval Operating 
Base. Norfolk, Virginia. There awaiting them was a sup
ply of warm apparel, issued through the field director 
»f the American Red Cross.

Hie items included 2.»0 long-sleeved pull-over sweat
ers: 7.»0 pairs of warm socks; 2.»0 knitted caps (twan- 
ies) and 2.v(l pairs of gloves.

I he supplies were presented for the Red Cross by 
(. M. Gregg, field director, and were received for the 
'.reeks by Captain Pyrrhus I-appas. of the Greek Navy. 
Navv.

A TRIBUTE TO AHEPA

CASPER, WTO.—Vice Commander A. Ur. Nilsson, of the 
Ceorge W. Vroman American Legion Post of this city, and 
'iiairman of the city’s War Bond Sales Committee, paid a fine 
Iribute to the Order of Ahepa recently, in an appeal to the resi
dents of his city to support the War Bond Drive. He said 
Certainlv we can have no greater inspiration to spur us to do 

wrr best than to take example from our good friends and neigh- 
ws of Greek parentage. W ith them, buying war bonds is 
e'er id only to their religion. Today, all chapters of the Order 
' Ahepa. national in scope, have received orders that their 

(smsorship of bond selling through their own i-suing agencies. 
» to be continued for the duration, instead of terminating Mav 
‘1. 1943. W e salute our Greek Allies. Continue the fine job 

have been doing so well.”

Dean Mh Hirohito:

I’m taking the liberty of writing you, although we’ve never 
met. You see. several of my family have already had dealings 
with you.

There s brother Doolittle, who dropped in to see you not 
long ago, and left his railing card, and cousin Wainwright. 
whom you long wooed and finally won -he is now your hon
ored guest, and surely you remember brother Colin Kelly. 
He must have made quite an impression on you. These and 
many more of my family are well known to you. Some of 
them have brought bar k tales of your brave deeds at Bataan, 
vour incomparable behavior at Nanking and your display of 
honor at Pearl Harbor. ITiese tales have filled me with the 
desire to meet you personally and lie fore long I shall meet you

-I promise!

The head of our familv. my l ncle Sam. is going to great 
pains to insure my preparation for this meeting. His training 
is stringent and even harsh at times. But, as you well know, 
the end justifies the means. I’ve drilled and exercised till mv 
body cried out for rest and respite. I’ve studied and worked 
till my brain became tired and unresponsive. I’ve seen my 
ordinary rights turned into privileges to be earned, not taken 
for granted. I’ve had to ‘‘wipe off that smile”—“hit a brace”

“(H>p to” till my whole being demanded rebellion. I've been 
torn from home and loved ones. Mv work, mv plans, my 
dreams all have been taken from me. But one thing I have 
left. Mr. Hirohito, my ideals. These are the basis of mankind, 
and these shall le- my blessing and your curse.

I’m coming to see you, 0 Son of Heaven, and you’d best be 
well prepared for this is my pledge:

For every mile I've marched, you will crawl ten on vour 
belly yes, for every bruise I’ve received you will lose ten of 
vour subjects. For every friend I’ve lost you will lose ten of 
vour citic-. and for every hour it takes me to accomplish mv 
end you and your subjects will spend a deca<le rebuilding vour 
futures.

I'm coming soon. Mr. Hirohito. and mv familv with me. 
You’ll meet us bv the thousands and the meeting will prove a 
lasting lesson to you and those like you.

So. "wipe that smile off, mister.” vour rising sun is -cuing.

Very sincerely your«.

A C Joe American.
S.A.A. Y.B. Pilot School.
Santa Ana. California.

( W e are thankful to Past Supreme President. Broth
er \ an \. Nomikos. fnr si-niline in the timely and ex
pressive message presented above. It was written by 
Jaek Harris, son of Brother John T. Harris, past presi
dent of Woodlawn I hapter No. 93. ( hieago. Illinois.— 
The Editors.)
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AFTER VICTORY—WHAT?
Twenty years ago America fought in a war to end wars—to make the world safe for democracy. But was the peace whick I 

was made then a good peace? Or could it have been a better peace? For the peace which follows war is almost more difficult 
than the war itself, and now that we are again engaged in a war to save democracy, we should start thinking about the kind | 
of peace we want after the war is over, and the part we must play to see that the world gets that kind of peace.

President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Churchill and Premier Stalin have set down in black and white the peace aims rtw I 
and their countries have in common—but is this enough? Many people feel it is a good start, but that we must go further W( 
must define more clearly our own concept of what we want the world to be, and analyze the reasons why the last peace did nc* 
last. We must accept our responsibilities in a warring world and do our part to see that the next peace is a good peace good| 
for victors and for vanquished, a peace that will make the world a better place to live in.

What kind of a peace are we fighting for?—The Editors.

The Anglo-American Policy Toward Greece and Yugoslavia
The Balkans and the Eastern Mediterranean area were very 

prominent in the news throughout the past two months. The 
strategic blunders in the Aegean area were discussed in conner- 
tion w ith the political blunders of the Allies respecting the peo
ples of the whole area, and the cobelligerent status of Italy was. 
and still is, a sore spot in this picture.

It is a highly complex picture to begin with, but when we 
could look at it onh after its passage through the “doctored 
up” filter of British censorship, it was not the fault of the 
press, including the Greek dailies, if the picture was inade
quate, obscure, and contradictory . The following points, how
ever. appear with convincing clarity:

Lp until the first week of November the British and l nited 
States Governments were openly supporting the Greek and 
Yugoslav kings and their respective governments-in-exile for 
three main reasons: la! a moral obligation towards them 
because of their resistance to the Axis; tb) a desire for con
tinuity and better control regarding the present and post-war 
situation in these countries; (c) fear of Communist activities, 
coupled with ignorance of the exact situation in both countries, 
and the belief that the restoration of King Peter and King 
George would be the best guarantee against the establishment 
of Communist regimes under Russian patronage in the Balkans.

Since early in November, however, there have been sigr s that 
the British have decided at long last -4o abandon this policy. 
And we mention only the British advisedlv, since our own 
State Department so far has appeared content to follow the 
British, or simply not to interfere with the British views on 
this question. It is clear, therefore, that the change of policy 
which began with cautious and indirect maneuverings. was 
brought about by the imperious force of events, the briefest 
summary of which is impressive.

First was the violent reaction of the people of 't ugbslavia 
and Greece, culminating in a brief flare-up of civil strife be
tween the antartes of the LAM and those of Col. Zervas. It 
became incontrovertibly clear that the Yugoslavs (excepting the 
majority of the Serbs i. and the vast majority of the Greek 
people, do not wish to see their respective kings restored to 
their Fascist-tainted thrones. And this view was impressivelv 
confirmed last summer in Cairo bv the unanimous detnands 
of the Greek representatives of all underground movements 
and guerrilla forces. There was also dependable information 
that the majority of the Partisans in Yugoslavia, and the large 
majority of the EAM memliers in Greece are not Communists. 
Then the British realized that resistance to the Axis had sprung 
from the will of the people, and was not due to their kings

and their governments. It also became clear that these govera- 
ments-in-exile did not have any influence over their peopk. 
did not represent them, were out of touch with their presen! 
needs and problems, and out of step with their post-war aim 
and wishes. And it was finally realized that the original liritisii 
policy was alienating the Greek and ^ ugoslav peoples, driving 
many of them into Communism, and also greatly facilitatisr 
German propaganda.

Perhaps the most definite indication of a change in p ! 
was General Wilson's broadcast to Jugoslavia on NovenU-e 
8th. There have been three phases in the British policy Iowan! 
the resistance groups in Yugoslavia. The first phase was rba:- 
acterized bv unconditional support of Mihailovich; the sc 
by a naively prosecuted plan of conciliation, accompanied w;a 
declarations that both 1 ito and Mihailovich were “patriot-, 
and the present phase appears tc frown on the dubious Miha. - 
vkh. and to smile on Broz Tito as the only patriot leader.

I nfortunately, the conciliatory effort of the Allies wa^ ’ ■ 
late and too clumsy to achieve any tangible results. The res 
tions between the Partisans of Tito and the Chetniks of Miha: 
vich are now reported to be approaching open warfare. At th 
same time there are indications of a rift between Titos fored 
and Macheck’s Peasant Party, and a rapprochement betw» 
Macheck and Mihailovich is reported by the Swedish pre 
TTie source, of course, renders this report unreliable.

In Greece, however, patriotism proved stronger than par:] 
sanship. and the threat of civil war has abated for the pre 
But the ashes are still smouldering, and another error n 
easily start a tragic conflagration. There are two possibili: T 
for such a catastrophic occurrence, and they should be n - 
louslv avoided. One refers to the possibility that King C- >n 
might refuse to conform to the unanimous manifesto of !i 
Cairo representation—a possibility that does not seem very r 
mote, in view of the King's recent and dubious de< lai ' 
But this is hardly possible without the sanction of the Albc 
which brings us to the second possibility, namely, tha! ti 
Allies might revert to their earlier policy if they allow thH 
selves to be overcome by their irrational fear of revoluti 
movements. And we say “irrational liecause their ven 
moral struggle, our struggle, implies and engenders a 
revolution against Fas* ism and ty ranny in all its hideous f 
To fear such a revolution and trv to suppress its manifest*!:' 
is like trying to sabotage our own war effort and dela* 
final victory. let us understand this point thoroughly 
then let us bear it in mind lest the blond and the tears of c 1 
less people have been shed in vain*

A. \ Fee
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King Boris has gone. The Germans remain. It was German 
doctors who. with German sympathy, assisted the monarch to 
his grave. While Hitler was sending the bright first-class let
ters of condolence from the German Foreign Office pigeonholes, 
the German army was making its new dispositions on the Bul
garian roast and putting the Bulgarian mountains and valleys, 
along with the Bulgarian people, into their appointed dresses 
for the service of the German cause. The Germans are com
pleting in Bulgaria what in Italy and Home was completed a 
rear ago. The two brightest and most heartfelt letters were 
reserved for the Queen (once an Italian citizen t and for the 
late King's brother, whom the Germans have earmarked as the 
Gauleiter of the “German-liberated'" Bulgaria of tomorrow. The 
conclusion of the Bulgarian business is very simple: Germany 
mu>t rule. W hen a King no longer serves, when he hetrars an 
inner zigzag, when he begins to wriggle, his time has come. He 
had reached the position which a hard-pressed internee of a 
German internment camp reaches—he was offered the alterna
tive choice of shooting himself or of being shot by someone 
else. To go on living in the German internment camp of 
Bulgaria was no longer attractive. The will to do so was at 
in end.

King Boris was fullv conscious that he belonged to a dimin- 
-hing Trade Union whose surviving member- were doomed to 

i.'ve dangerously. Which year was it that he talked to me in 
a humorous, quizzical way, about the dangers of the royal job. 
and how he was minded to play a good game, preserve a whole 
■kin. and. so to say, to sell his life dearly ? It must have been 
the year 1926, or possibly 1927. The time, recall, when Strese- 
niann was operating the German Racket and promising the 
late Crown Prince of Germany ( who still had hopes I that he. 
Mre-emann, would deliver via this German Racket an astonish
ing bag of returns for the Fatherland until such time as Ger
many had achieved rearmament. Did King Boris wish to see 
the Crown Prinee of Germany hayc a come-back staged? Who 

| ran tell? There is strength in numbers. King Boris, for 
prudence, chose his bride from a land where a King still sat 
on the throne, reduced though his orcupation was to playing 
dominoes and collecting stamps.

"Being a King.” said His Majesty in 1926 or 1927. “is a 
dangerous trade.” Those were days when the rry “The Balkans 
for the Balkan peoples” was singing an aspiration. We had 
held the year before an International Peace Congress in Athens 
—the first such Congress to penetrate this unknown part of 
Europe. I had had the opportunity of organizing and taking 
out the British contribution to the Congress. The thing that 
had interested all of us mainly was the question: Could we get 
the International Peace Congress in Athens to agree on a 
R'-olution in favor of working for some kind of Federation in 
the Balkans. We had a Greek chairman. We pulled off the 
Re-nlution. In one or two papers it became, for a morning, 
front-pages news. I can still see mvself hanging on to a pillar 
of the Acropolis, addressing the Athenian youth. They should 
rise from their graves and complete what, in a vague and fight- 
ir. wav. Sparta and Athens had begun, complete a Federation 
of the Balkans. That was how we felt; youthful, distinetly 
youthful. It uas a time of hope. Germany was entering the 
D'l^ue of Nations, and the Japane-e had not vet blown up the 
railway line in Manchuria. The Balkan peoples, all doing busi
ness and polities together, with a common purpose, would add 
tij- to a Great Power. And, as a Great Power, they would be 
at !e to give notice to quit to all the other Great Powers. “Get 
out of the Balkans! We are in business on our own and mean 
to make a good job of it." The salvation of the Balkans through 
Federation, through common team work and a common unity.

Acs, we got quite excited. Vie even saw the Small Powers of 
the Balkans, united, setting an example to the highlv individ
ualistic and impossible Great Powers of Europe. Two or three 
Balkan Federation Bureaus were actively established in the 
Balkan capitals. A typewriter or two. That was how it was 
in 1927.

When I broke my journey in Sofia I was carrying this sort 
of luggage about. In Athens people had said to me that in anv 
Federation project the Bulgarians would prove sticky. I went 
through all the motions which befall a visiting member of the 
mother of Parliaments: meeting the head of the Church, the 
leading politicians, writers, artists; backstairs talk with mem
bers of my “own” Party, and then—“Wouldn't I like to have 
a talk with King Boris?” Who wouldn't? We talked for an hour 
in the best Stresemann German I could muster. F expect I tried 
to sell Federation of the Balkans. And I got for mv pains a lot 
of information about Comiladjis and the natural, powerful, suf
fering feelings of patriotism of the Bulgarian people. Then 
there were these Great Powers- Italv. Germany dwavs med
dling. Life wasn't easy for a small Balkan people which had 
been unjustly treated. Yes, yes . . . working together? By 
George, it was a corking idea.

That was how it was in the years when Stre-emann was milk
ing Briand, and Hitler, still a corporal, was selling the new 
militarism to the highest bidders. King Boris took his cue. 
He married Italy. He did business with Schacht. German 
tourists multiplied in Bulgaria. The economy of Bulgaria was 
largely in German hands even before Hitler was publicly an
nounced.

What is a weak king to do when the lion’s share of his 
people’s trade is with one country, and that country. Germany? 
When the year’s agricultural crops are brought under a single 
contract? When Bulgaria’s buyers, sellers, middlemen, politi
cians on the make, ambitious students out of a job. peasants, 
and therefore landlords, are all tied in by their life-line to 
Germany? Soon after 1933 Germany was economically in effec
tive control of the public life of Bulgaria. More than any other 
Balkan country Bulgaria had her oine a controlled area, in ad
vance, of German big-business for the military conquest of 
Europe and the world.

I will not expatiate on the personal qualities of the late King 
Boris. Theoretically, he might have done what Jugoslavia did. 
namely, reverse the State’s engine at five minutes past mid
night. He didn't. I.et us say he was moved alone bv the in
stinct of self-calculation and threw away every other mistv and 
uncertain guide. Who should have said in 1939 that his was 
not a good hand of cards? Spain was down; Austria was 
down; Czechoslovakia was down; Germain seemed to have an 
insurance policy from Russia for the easy destruction of West
ern Europe. Hitler’s “peace” policy for sending the West to 
sleep had been |>erfect; his brilliant military successes were a 
triumph on his own timetable. King Boris thought in backing 
this winner he was on the side of the surest thing in history .

A vear ago he was pretty certain he was wrong.
W hat now ?
The only democracy whirh matters in Bulgaria is one which 

the peasants themselves have worked out. The Bulgaria of to
morrow will lie a peasant democracy, or it will continue to he 
founded on fraud. It will want an alternative choice to absorp
tion in a German Schacht-economy. Fn the nature of things the 
appeal of Russia is hound to be stronger in Bulgaria than any
thing Britain and America can offer.
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Literature and the Arts
B ind of Freedom, by Compton Mackenzie, recommend

ed by the Hook Society of England, published by 
Chatto & Hindus*. I.ondon. and The Macmillan 
Tompany of t'jinada. Limited; 276 pages.

AERA! AERA! WIND! WIND!
The battle-cry of the Evzones.
Mr. Compton Mackenzie, an author of numerous novels and 

romances and books on history, biography, short stories, criti
cisms and plays has written a most remarkable book covering 
the history of the invasion of Greece by the Axis powers in 
1940-1941.

This book, a copy of which reached us from England, is both 
a marvelous history and a commentary of that epic struggle. 
Mr. Mackenzie’s style, organization of material, and his pains
taking examination of every bit of information thus far avail
able make it an outstanding record. A number of books have 
been written on this subject by various authors. None, to our 
knowledge, however, can even remotely compare with this 
book.

Mr. Mackenzie presents to his readers a clear, artistic, and 
unbiased review of the events that led to invasion, the military 
operations in the Albanian mountains, and Hitler's attack from 
the north and east up to and including the conquest of Crete. 
In addition, it contains an excellent translation of the Greek 
National Anthem in verse made by Mr. Mackenzie himself, 
which is by far the best translation of Solomos masterpiece we 
have ever read.

While Mr. Mackenzie was confined during those davs to 
London owing to illness and had to rely on the reports of 
others for his material, his physical absence from the scene of 
action has enabled him to examine persons and events with 
fairness and detachment. For once, the person of General John 
Metaxas is presented with its virtues and failings. The same 
thing is done with the King and every other person who plaved 
an important part in the struggle. The examination of events 
leading to the invasion and of the devices and pretexts of 
Dure and Ciano come also for a searching analysis.

He quotes frequontly from the enlightening reports of the 
Greek Minister in Rome- Jean Politis and shows step by 
step how the attack against Greece was planned bv Fascists.

Mr. Mackenzie also turns the searchlight of inquiry and 
evaluation to the equally heroic deeds of the Greek Armv 
against the German hordes. We quote from the pages of the 
book:

“At midnight on April 9th the following communique was
issued;

“ ‘German armoured forces infiltrating through the valley 
of the Axios iVardari which had been held up to yesterday 
night in the Kilkis region, continued their attack toward 
'■alonika and have entered the town. In spile of the difficult 
position in which that has placed them, our troops in Eastern 
Macedonia have not relaxed their resistance along the frontier 
and have kept their lines unbroken according to all the infor
mation which could reach us up to yesterday afternoon.’

“At midnight on April 19th the following communique was 
issued:

“ ‘In Eastern Macedonia there is nothing more to report.’
"Official communiques do not provide an ideal epic narra

tive; but the stark record of those heroic four davs in the exact 
form in which it was given to the world possesses a potency of 
evocation beyond the reach of a descriptive pen corroded bv

the debased epithets of modern journalism. Homer could have 
sung of the men who died in defense of those little forts against 
myriads, for they were the peers of Achilles and Patroclus. of 
Ajax and Diomed and Philoctetes. The heroes endure, but lost 
is the simple eloquence with which they could be meetly cele 
brated.

“Karvalles, Rupel, Lesai, Kelkaya, Papadon, Lssita. Istim 
bey, Karatash, Nymphaios, Echinos, Dassavli, Parliouriones. 
Volax, Malianga. Agios Eustathios, Papanestiou, Perithori— 
they seem to take the beat of hexameters, the names of those 
little forts whose defenders, obedient to their task, surrendered 
only to death.

“The famous epitaph of Simonides, written for the dead at 
Plataea, has endured through the centuries to serve again for 
the men who held those forts:

“ ‘If to give life away well be the greatest portion of virtue.
Then, above all other men. Fortune asigned it to us:

We who struggled to set the crown of freedom on Hellas.
Now in our glory lie here, glory that never grows old.’

“Ageless, indeed, is their glory. Not a fort yielded to an 
attack of greater weight than that which swept through the 
Maginot Line. The two advanced fortified positions of Istim 
bey and Kelkaya were destroyed on the first day and one fori 
was overwhelmed; but every other fort held. The Germans 
broke into Perithori and Dassavli. but the defenders put them 
out again in hand-to-hand fighting. When the Germans surged 
through the valley of the Strumitza on the way to capture 
Salonika the forts did not surrender. The doomed garrisons 
continued to fight on for another four days and their devo
tion enabled nearly half of the Greek forces cut off in Eastern 
Macedonia to be embarked and transported to Crete and the 
Anatolian islands. Stukas from aerodromes just across the 
frontier dived upon those forts from the skies. Heavy guns 
battered them. Heavy tanks charged them. Parachutists 
dropped behind them were annihilated or captured by the out 
posts. The order was to delav the German advance at all costs 
The order was obeyed. The whole tale has not vet been told; 
but there can be very few of those defenders left alive to tell 
it, so completely, so sublimely was that order obeved.”

No student of history or person interested in the trulv mirai 
ulous resistance of the Greeks in 1940-1941 can fail to read 
Mr Mackenzie’s book.

George C. Voi rnas, 
Washington. D. C.

Greece Fight* On, by “Symmachos.” Published by Lind
say Drummond. I^tndon.

This terrible book is one of that enlightening series “Europe 
under the Nazis.” What Greece has had to suffer during the 
occupation almost passes belief, and we would doubt many of 
the statements made in this book were it not that place and date 
are always given, and the whole account is obviously authentic 
We have before now heard from the Germans themselves that 
there is justice and German justice; as an example of the latter 
we have the Nazis' procedure of vicarious punishment. “N 
Lambesis,” runs a decision of November 1942. “ex-prefect, is 
convicted of having on April 26. 1941. appropriated for his own 
use 600.000 drachmae. Therefore his and his children's proper 
ty, his father’s, mother's, brothers' and sisters’ property, to
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{ether with that of his brother's wife, are confiscated. One is 
not surprised at the sorry relations which existed between Ger
mans and Italians, the former disregarding the Italian’s traffic 
regulations, and deriding their protests, or ostentatiously walk
ing out of cinemas when Italian soldiers entered. The Germans 
prohibited the circulation of Italian currency at Salonica. while 
the Italians refused to recognize travel permits signed by the 
Germans alone. The Germans cancelled permits for the trans
port of goods from one part of Greece to another issued by 
their brothers-in-arms.

The misery to which the population has been reduced, the 
terrific mortality and the steps that have been taken to alleviate 
this are pretty well known. Not so well known are the German 
methods of “buying” Greek industries, mines and shipping by 
means of occupation .narks which the reluctant sellers are 
forced to accept. Surely after the Germans retire into their own 
country after the war these occupation marks from all the coun
tries they have overrun will, if there is any justice in the world, 
be acquired, nolens tolens, by the Germans and used for their 
internal affairs; no doubt the shrewd Dr. Schacht will explain 
to them how to make the best of it. The occupation costs in 
Greece, paid in cash, were officially fixed at .3 billion drachmae 
i month. In reality they were much higher. Not only had the 
Quisling Government to pay for the victualling and wages of 
the occupying troops—each soldier was paid 300 Km., i.e. 
18.000 drs. monthly , which is more than twice the pre-war sal 
jrv of the Director-General of a Greek Ministry—but the Greeks 
had also to pay for the barracks, hospitals, dining-halls, billets, 
and the furnishing of all these buildings, as also for the con
struction of new roads, railways, aerodromes, and fortifications 
undertaken by the Axis authorities for their own requiremenU. 
Even the servants that every officer in the provinces, down to 
a sergeant-major, is entitled to have, are paid by the local au
thorities. And Greece is a poor country . Verily there will be a 
long bill to be paid, and though it mav take years it must be 
paid, and with compound interest, by Berlin.

Henry Baerlein, 
London. England.

A Tribute To A Father
To the Editor:

1 submit this poem to you in memory of my beloved father. 
Christos A. Nastos, a native of Tripoli, Greece, who passed 
away on October 17, 1942.

The marigold was his favorite flower, hence the inspiration 
for my poem. Sineerelv yours.

Patricia Nastos, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Marigold

In far away, sunny Hellas 
There’s a flower beloved by all 
A bloom as bright as sunrise 
That shows its sweet face in fall.

As violets herald the spring 
In all her glowing splendor 
Does mv marigold the fall 
As it ushers in September.

The Spaniards found its beauty 
When thev searched for El Dorado 
They found it blooming in the fall 
Around great Montezuma s Hall

In Spain as Greece thev loved the flower 
And clustered it in Mary 's Bower 
So comes its name, beloved bv all 
Marv’s gold that blooms in fall.

Patricia Nastos.

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1943

$50,000 Offered for Post-War Employment 
Plans by Pabst Brewing Company

NEW YORK. N. Y.—The establishment of a series of awards 
totaling 850.000 for the best plans to stimulate post-war em 
plovment in the United States was announced on December 1st 
in New York City by George V. Dennv. Jr., moderator of 
America’s Town Meeting of the Air. who will supervise the 
projecL

A board of four distinguished judges will consider the en 
tries in the competition. On the board are Dr. Clarence Dyks- 
tra, president of the University of Wisconsin; Dr. Wesley C 
Mitchell, professor of economics at Columbia Lniversity; Dr. 
Beardslev Ruml. chairman of the Eederal Reserve Bank of 
New York; and A. F. Whitney, president of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen.

Entries will be judged solely on the basis of the practical 
contribution they offer to post-war employment and not on lit 
erarv merit. A first prize of $25,000 in war bonds (purchase 
price* will be paid for the best plan. There will be a second 
award of $10,000 in bonds, and fifteen $1,000 awards. Any 
citizen of the United States, including members of the armed 
services, is entitled to enter the competition.

The awards were made possible through a grant from the 
Pabst Brewing Company in celebration of its 100th anniver
sary, and are to be known as the Pabst Post-War Employment 
Awards. Judging of the entries is independent of the company, 
and all administrative details will be handled by the Pabst 
Post-War Employment Awards Committee of 551 Fifth Avenue. 
New York Citv. Members of the faculty of the economics de
partment of Columbia University will assist the judges in super
vising the preliminary judging of the expected thousands of 
manuscripts. Responsible Government officials and agencies 
concerned with post-war problems will receive copies of the 
winning plans, later to be distributed to the public in booklet 
form.

Competition for the awards will start immediately and close 
Februarv 7, 1944. Announcement of the winners will he made 
on April 12th. or as soon thereafter as judging can be com 
pleted. Each plan must be stated in 2.000 words or less, at 
though entrants in the competition are permitted to send sup 
porting data. Manuscripts must be written in English, on one 
side of the paper, and preferably by typewriter. Illegible offer 
ings will not be considered, and each manuscript must bear the 
entrant's signature, home address, and occupation. In the 
event of a winning entry, submitted jointly by more than one 
person, the amount of the prize will be divided equally among 
the collaborators.

If two entries are tied for an award each will receive the full 
amount of the award. Entries must be mailed and post-marked 
not later than midnight of February 7. 1944. and regardless of 
postmark must be received not later than March 2*. 1944. The 
Pabst Post-War Awards Committee and the sponsoring com 
pany state that they will not be responsible for entries that are 
delayed, damaged, undelivered or lost The hoard of judges 
have also reserved the right to require anv entrant to furnish 
proof of authorship of a submitted plan.
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“MAYBE I AM WRONG”
B> NICK JOHN MATSOIKAS

Sometime ago I attended church service* with a young Lieu
tenant. My young friend had just returned from the battle
field where he had been w ounded and we both felt that a church 
service would do us both good. It did. We both enjoyed the 
service, the chanting of the Byzantine music, the liturgy of St. 
John, the Chrysostom. We also listened to the “Polychronion 
and it made us both think about ourselves and about the 
Greek Orthodox Church in America. We pondered over a 
number of questions: fs the Greek Orthodox Church in Amer
ica a Greek organization? Is the Greek Orthodox Church in 
America an American organization? Or, is it both, a Greek 
and an American organization?

I confess I am somewhat bewildered. It seems to me that 
either someone is trying to kid somebody, or some Americans 
of Greek extraction are trying to be somewhat acrobatic in 
their affiliations and allegiances.

My friend, the young lieutenant, with whom I went to church 
is American born. His parents came here from Tripoli, of the 
famous Arcadia, Greece. This chap is a heroic soul. He is 
possessed with a great amount of strength and stamina and 
believes rather strongly in what he is fighting for. He feels 
that he is fighting to make men free. He is fighting against 
a world of tyranny. He is fighting so that he and millions of 
others will fie free and won’t have to greet their fellowmen 
with a Germanic salute of “Heil Hitler.” He envisages a world 
free where persons like him will do as they please in the manner 
in which it pleases them as long as they don't transgress upon 
the rights of others. In short my young lieutenant friend is 
proud to be fighting under Uncle Sam’s flag. Our flag. The 

American flag.
Mv friend the lieutenant is no atheist. He is a pious person. 

He believes in God. He believes in God not because he is 
afraid of retribution but because the Divine Being created him 
a free man. Having been brought up in the Greek Orthodox 
Church he is very much attached to it. He loves his church 
and is proud of the fact that the Greek Orthodox Church is 
deemed the Mother of all Churches.

We observed and followed the liturgy attentively. I must 
confess that he wa« more engrossed in the ceremony than I was. 
His expression was one of intense reverence as the beauty of 
the liturgv progressed and reached a climax; but. when the 
“Polychronion” was sung an expression of annoyance and 
dejection covered his fate.

WTien we came out of the church I inquired about the i hange 
of expression in hi» face and if anything had gone wrong. 
From what he told me I concluded that I, who was born in 
Greece, never gave it a thought before, never thought of the 
true significance that the singing of the “Polychronion” has for 
the American born boys and girls. It set-ms that with me 
it’s simply a < a*e that I took the “Poly chronion” for granted, 
just like the re«t of the native born Greeks have taken mam 
thing* for granted since the davs of Constantine the Great when 
this Roman-Bvzantine Emperor first introduced matters of 
political morale- in church services. The “Polychornion” was 
not introduced as an essential religious rite, but as a subtle 
political interpolation whereby the Rulers in the countrv re
ceived some extra good will publicitv in the churches, with a 
dash of divine invocation thrown in for good measure.

Mv friend the lieutenant didn't object to the “Polvchronion” 
because His Majesty, King George II, and his brother. Prime

• I.iters y ■ revily prtysr IVed ..sly la -snne.-if.n seb tbr Kin* 
n» r*t*s«*4 by th* (ir^k OrtlMdox Arch of North and

Hoy th Amrriei "Grant O J-o'd. many years .f life v> ou r most piou* King, 
lirorge JI, snd to the most jttott* Priim* Paul, the rrov^n heir, snd hi* moat 
pious <!»•«»>, 0 TaOftiy srid rrsr.t them s life of many

r.f martr

Paul, and his Crown Princes* Fredericka are called “most 
pious.” Hi believes that they may be pious, or can lie, if they 
so desire. My friend the lieutenant, as far as he is concerned, 
wishes them a long, happy and prosperous life, as the “Pob- 
chronion” implies and implores. He explained to me that in 
Greece where the Church and the State are one, that might be 
an agreeable case of having the “Polychronion” sung in the 
church liturgy so that the Rulers may be eulogized.

My friend the lieutenant had an objection which was based 
strictly on the political implications of the “Polychronion." 
He is an American citizen, born and reared in America, edu
cated in American schools end colleges. He and his family 
have been making their living in America. Todav he is fight 
ing for America and after the war is over he expects to take hit 
place in the peaceful economic life of America. All in all. he 
explained to me. his loy alty and allegiance is strietly American. 
He serves no one but I’ncle Sam and the Stars and Stripes. 
He is willing to die for them like any other good American 
patriot is. He is proud of his Greek ancestry. He is proud 
of the traditions that have been handed down to him bv hi« 
parents and history. He loves Mother Greece and the stories 
that his father and mother have told him about Greece. He 
eats the foods of the Greeks; he sings their songs; drinks their 
drinks; dances the Greek dances with a gusto; and has the 
happine-s and welfare of Greece at heart. In his pocketbook 
appeared many receipts of contributions to the Greek War 
Relief.

“When I go to church,” he went on to say, “I want to pray 
and communicate with God. My prayers are addressed to thi- 
Divine Power for all that is dear to me. No political power 
should I* allowed to exploit our church services. The singing 
of the ‘Polvchronion,’ the eulogizing of 'our most pious king.’ 
the Crown Prince, and hi* Princes can only serve the purpo-e 
of exposing the entire Creek population in the I’nited State* to 
the charge that they have a divided loyalty, of being a little 
nation within a big nation. To that I do not subscribe. I haw- 
no King nor Princes. I do not fight nor have I spilled part 
of my blood to make the world safe for Kings. Princes or di
lators. When I hear the word* ‘our most piou* King’ in tb 
‘Polvchronion,’ I feel both annoyed and insulted.”

Maybe mv friend, the lieutenant, is wrong. Mav he I am 
wrong for agreeing with him whob-heartedlv. But his bewilder 
ment irave gene«is to the question over which I am still pon 
dering.

I* the Greek Orthodox Church in America an organization 
whose policies are dictated by political agencies of Greeee?

The latest dispatches from abroad indicate that “Our Kinf.' 
of the “Polvchronion.” namelv. King George II of Greece, ha- 
indicated in a rather involved way that he will not return to 
Greece until the Greeks deride on the question of whirh the' 
want to l»e: citizens of Greece or subjects of the King of Greece 
Whether the King returns to Greece or not is no concern of 
ours, nor does there appear to he valid reason for special Ion 
gevitv pravers to lie made for him and the royal family in our 
American churches. If the Greeks of Greece want to sing 
hvmns or »ay pravers for their King in their Churches or other 
public places, that is their business. American Greeks and 
Americans in general are equally within their rights when the' 
object to any king incense burning in American institutions 
The matter become* doubly objectionable in the case of nalu 
ralized citizens who of their own free will and accord foreswon 
allegiance to the same sovereign in often court. Is it not time 
for our church authorities, some of whom have acquired 
American citizenship by naturalization hut recently, to take 

[Continued on page 301
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Oakland Chapter Marches 
On!

A report from Oakland, California: 
“Oakland Chapter No. 171 of Oak

land, California, with a quota of $425,- 
000 for the Ahepa War Bond Drive, 
went over the top by selling $465,000 
for the first drive which is the largest 
amount sold by any single chapter in the 
21«t District. After a brief pause our 
'.ommittee rolled up its sleeves again to 
help I ncle Sam on the 3rd W'ar Loan 
Drive and from Sept. 7 to Sept. 30 has 
-old 1130.000 and still going strong.

“ file greatest contributor to our Bond 
drive is Brother A. G. Papadakis who is 
the Ahepa Ambassador at Richmond, 
Calif. He has done a marvelous job by 
wiling over $170,000 by himself which 
is the highest amount sold by any one 
person in our chapter.

“The Ladies Philoptohos Society of 
Oakland have shown a fine spirit of co
operation by sponsoring a War Bond 
Rally on Sept. 16, with the valuable as. 
-.-lance of Mr. James Chavalas. chair
man of the local Greek War Belief Com
mittee and netted us the fine sum of 
$36,000 Ahepa Bonds.

“ Hie same spirit is shown by the en
tire community and particularly the 
Iru-tees of our church who purchased 
$7,000 Series G. in the name of the 
Hellenic Community of Oakland. The 
Rev. Arsenios Pallicaris has also shown 
his cooperation with deeds. We are look
ing forward to more rallies by other or
ganizations as the people realize more 
and more the credit that our people as a 
whole will receive from the Government 
for this splendid work we are doing dur
ing our country’s need.

"I he Oakland < hapter is grateful to 
ir President, Brother Andrew J. Sar- 

iMl, who is now serving in the armed 
! r< es for the fine selection of Bond 
' "imittee he had made when the drive 
-tirtcd and consisting of the following 
names:

"James D. Nitson, Chairman: George 
’ IWaitis, Secretary: Tom J. Filis, 
Ir-dsurer. Field Men: A. G. Papadakis,

* '--tantine Rouskas. George Anast. 
Alike Barbis, Nick Ratsakis, Bill Thanos, 
''»[rhen Samaras. John Cosmo*. Gus L.
I - ka-. Andrew J. Sardell, Chris Carides.
I -.n Tsourakes. Sam Anastas. Sam Vla- 

- Steve Stefos. Sam Pagonis, John 
D ia«, John Marcellos, Margaret Be- 
/>itis. Daughters of Penelope.

’NOVEMBER-DECEMBER. !943

• HERE THEY DIED IN DEFENSE OF LIBERTY”

Deserving of especial praise for their campaign to sell more and 
more war bonds to their own kin and to their friends are Las Vegas 
citizens of Creek birth who have established headquarters in their 
places of business and are continuing to urge, by public press and by 
voice, additional loans to their Government.

The effort here has been in the hands of the Order of Ahepa, 
comprised of American citizens who have come to this nation from 
their motherland, or sons of immigrants, but in Las Vegas as over the 
country, all others, whether affiliated with the lodge or not. have been 
as active.

No other nation has enjoyed the democratic traditions of the 
Greek people. No other nation has fought so ferociously, or so whole
heartedly, throughout the centuries to preserve liberty. No other na
tion has given so much to the courage of the world. No other nation 
has suffered so much.

Basically it is because of these traditions, and these records, that 
the Greek people in the l nited States are so united in their aid to an 
adopted country and so hopeful that because of ultimate victory of 
their new-found homeland complete and defendahle peace ami liberty 
will come again to the motherland.

But just as probable is the knowledge that in World War I more 
Greeks served in the army of the Foiled Stales per capita of popula
tion here than those of any other immigrating rare, and that 90 per 
cent of them served by voluntary enlistment.

The world will never, must never, forget its debt to the Greek 
race. It mu^t never forget the bravery with which the little Greek 
army turned Lack the Italians in the early days of the war, to be 
subjugated only by va-t armies of the Germans who came to succor 
their defeated Italian allies.

And other Americans will not forget that in a time of need its 
citizens of Hellenic blood, linked with those of all other nation- and 
ail other creeds, stood resolutely in defen-e of America and its 
ideals.

—/.as l epas Tribune,
Octolier 24, 1943.

“Despite the preoccupation by most 
all Ahepans with war defense work, 
armed forces service, civilian defense 
work, we still remember that there are 
plenty of good men who should become 
Ahepans, and, thanks to our new presi
dent, Brother Angelo Combis. and our 
secretaries. Bill Thanos and Sain Anas
tas, we had very fine initiations rccent- 
Iv with 11 new member*."
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NOT HALF A DOZEN PEARS

(The American Hellenic War Bond 
Drive has helped bring to the fore once 
again the ingenuity, industry and imag
ination of the Americans of Hellenic 
origin. And these qualities have again 
stirred the American press into paying 
exceptional attention and praise to our 
activities.

We believe our readers will enjoy the 
following feature story which appeared 
in the Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat and 
Chronicle as much as we have. The sto
ry deals with the War Bond Drive and 
the experiences of one of the committee 
members. Brother Nicholas I’aris of 
Rochester Chapter No. 67. The story 
was written by Henry WT. Clune. in his 
well known column “Seen and Heard.’ 
—The Editors.)

The outside wind was blowing a gale 
one recent morning when a small girl, 
carrying a paper bag which looked as 
though it might contain half a dozen 
ripe (rears, entered the insurance office 
of Nicholas I’aris in the Commerce 
Building and laid the bag on Mr. Paris' 
desk.

“My papa sent this for you, ’ she said.
Mr. Paris opened the bag, which 

wasn't even secured at the neck by a 
string. His hand reached inside and 
brought out $2,300 in bills of not too 
large denominations.

“Whew,” Mr. Paris explained, and his 
hands trembled as he sorted through the 
bills. For the little girl had come a con
siderable distance across town, carrying 
her paper bag of money. If the bag had 
been knocked from her hand, and the 
wind had flapped it open, Main .Street 
to some eager and avaricious souls 
would have seemed like a new Golconda.

However, the money was safely count
ed and deposited to a good cause. It 
went for War Bonds. It had come from 
an American citizen, of Greek birth, who 
in toto now has bought nearly $18,000 
worth of War Bonds.

« « •
But this is only one incident in the 

splendid and interesting story of the sale 
of War Bonds to Rochester men and 
women of Greek nativity. At the time 
of the Second If ar Bond drive each of 
the local chapters of the Ahepa-Ameri
can Hellenic Educational and Progres
sive Organization, the purpose of uhich 
is to instruct its members in American 
citizenship, were given set quotas for 
IT ar Bond sales. The quota for the 
Rochester chapter was $300,000. and 
Mr. Paris was made chairman of the 
bond drive committee. Through his own 
and the efforts of other members of the 
committee more than $800,000 worth of 
War Bonds have been sold to American

citizens of Greek extraction in this city 
and county and the committee has 
pledged itself to continue its sales cam
paign until the end of the war.

• • «
First generation American-Greek citi

zens in this city feel very strongly about 
the war, since their native land has been 
ravaged and outraged by the Axis part
ners, but they also feel strongly about 
the money they have made in this coun
try. Since the financial crash in the late 
20s they have mistrusted the banks. 
TTiey have believed that they themselves 
were the safest custodians of their own 
wealth, and many have cached thousands 
of dollars in chinks in cellar walls, hid
den money in mattresses, flower pots, 
old shoes and under the flooring of the 
attic. Mr. Paris has gone into the homes 
of his fellow countrymen and pleaded 
with them to withdraw this money from 
static repositories and put it where it 
will work and grow. For a time he had 
difficulty convincing, some of these peo
ple that if a I’nited States War Bond 
went sour, so too would the $1. $5, $10 
and $50 bank-notes liearing the imprint 
of the Treasury Department.

The American-Greek who has now 
chucked in nearly $18,000 for War 
Bonds was hoarding all of his wealth in 
the attic when his wife attended a church 
War Bond rally conducted bv Mr. Paris 
and bought a $25 bond for $18.75. 
When she took it home and showed its 
pretty engraving to the old man he near
ly blew his top. He said that the missus 
had nothing in her hand except a piece 
of worthless paper, for which she had 
paid out good money, and the next day 
he rushed to Mr. Paris, who is a sort of 
father confessor to many expatriate 
Greeks, with violent complaints.

Mr. Paris sat the man down in fronT 
of him and gave him a good plain talk
ing to on the fundamentals of finance; 
explaining how dollars grew through the 
exercise of what is known as “interest” 
into more dollars; how money in sound, 
interest-bearing investments worked 
night and day for the persons who held 
these investments. He must have talked 
well and convincingly, for two days later 
the little girl appeared with the paper 
bag filled with bank-notes and soon, so 
enthusiastic had the former skeptic be
come at the prospect of making a “per
centage” on his previously dormant 
money, that he had turned in belter than 
$17,000 for the cause of the war and his 
own financial improvement.

• • *
Much of the money that has been 

pulled out from cellar crypts and old 
socks and what have vou has been in

dollar bills. One contribution of 700 
one dollar bills was sent into Mr. Paris 
in a shoebox. One Greek native who 
formerly had been exceedingly suspi 
cious of War Bonds, in one day placed 
$7,500 in cash in Mr. Paris’ hands. He 
had seen the light and was investing 
practically his entire fortune.

It was near the close of the banking 
day, and Mr. Paris, considerably more 
nervous about the possession of all this 
cash than the man who brought it to 
him, hurried with it over to the bank. 
Tellers began to count the bills, many of 
which were of an overgrown size that 
had been formally recalled by the Unit 
ed States Treasury as far back as 1919 
Waiting for the check-up. Mr. Paris no 
ticed that the noses of the tellers were 
tilted at the angle of the man in one of 
those “Even your best friend won’t tell 
you” advertisements. Then the tellers 
began to look suspiciously at Mr. Paris.

“Hold one of those bills close under 
your nose," he said, the least bit out 
raged.

The teller spoken to did and for an 
instant water ran into his eyes and the 
blood drained out of his face. The odor 
was that bad.

“What is it?” he cried.
“Only that that bill has probably been 

lying under a potato bin for the past 
quarter of a century,” Mr. Paris ex 
plained.

“Gosh," said the teller, “that is what 
it smells like. A very moldy potato.”

Not only did the bills smell badb. 
many of them were actually mildewy 
Other money came out of hiding simi 
larly ear marked. Mr. Paris thinks hi« 
Greek compatriots should see the play. 
“You Can't Take It With You.”

Besides the better than $17,000 he got 
from one fellow for W7ar Bonds and 
$7,500 in very smelly money from an 
other, he sold $10,000 worth of bonds 
to another hoarder, who. however, had 
kept his money in a less evil-smelling re 
pository

The bank people are pretty happ' 
about this new geyser of wealth Mr 
Paris' efforts has spouted. They believe 
that once the American-Greek citizens of 
this city get the taste of making money 
work for money, as money does in War 
Bonds tto say nothing about the aid 
these bonds give to the United States 
war effort! thev will be dissatisfied, af 
ter the war, with holding their resource*. 
inert in musty attics and damp cellar* 
Mr. Paris, they say. has mined a b*. 
nanza.
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Good Worker

laoaie Peter*

Louis Peters of Benton Harbor Chap
ter No. 292 has done an outstanding job 
not only in the bond drive but also in 
the Greek W’ar Relief Drive. In the 3rd 
War Bond Drive the chapter sold $44,- 
200 worth of Bonds, of which Brother 
Peters sold alone over $38,000. The 
• hapter so far has sold $128,950 and al
though it is small and its members are 
-rattered, it aims to do its part.

\s for the Greek War Relief, Brother 
Peters collects all the money for that 
drive and he spends a lot of time and de- 
serves a lot of praise.

From the Flint Journal
November 5, 1943.

Again, the Greeks have remembered.
Into the War Chest tonight will go 

$3,500, representing a day’s wages of 
every Greek in Flint and Wednesday’s 
gross receipts from 59 Greek-owned res
taurants and other institutions.

Conscious of their obligation to a 
world in which suffering and hardship 
are commonplace. Flint Greeks have 
•lone their part. W. F. Hufstader, presi
dent of the War Chest of Flint and Gen 
•see County, said: "This represents a 
• hallenge to the entire Counlv to every 
ntizrn who must feel impelled to give 
from his heart.”

I he second report meeting, at 7:45 
tonight at Hotel Durant, is exiiected to 
reveal a substantial gam over the $205,- 
'<12 total announced at the previous 
meeting Monday night.

Harry A. A eotis. who suggested the 
idea of Greeks turning over the receipts 
to the drive, said all kinds of Greek busi

ness places cooperated — restaurants, 
clothes-pressing establishments and shoe 
shine parlors.

It was not unusual, he said, for cus
tomers to pay $5 for a cup of coffee, or 
$1 for a sandwich. "They didn’t pay 
any attention to ceiling prices."

There are about 300 American-Greeks 
in Flint, according to Mr. Yeotis. so the 
$3,500 represents more than $10 per 
person.

Muskegon Chapter Pushes 
Bond Drive

Memliers of Greater Muskegon chap
ter No. 213 launched the new War Bond 
drive on September 18. In one month 
they had sold over $50,000 worth of 
bonds.

Peter Jerelos, co-chairman of the lo
cal drive, announced that $11,000 worth 
of bonds were sold the first day. In its 
first campaign last spring, the chapter 
topped its $120,000 quota bv selling
$130,000.

Thomas Shoemaker is co-chairman 
with Mr. Jerelos and the following mem- 
liers comprising the local committee: 
William Chonis. treasurer; George Vul
garis, publicity chairman; George 
Stathes, Mrs. William Danigelis. Mrs. 
George Baidas and George Curtis.

In addition, the Muskegon Chapter of 
the Greek W’ar Relief Association has 
been collecting over $600 a month for 
the benefit of our starving brothers 
across the sea.

Officers of the Greek W ar Relief Com
mittee are:

Brother William Danigelis, Chairman.
Brother Peter Jerelos, Vice Chairman.
Brother Angelo Ladas, Treasurer.
Nicholas George. Secretary.

Fair Sex Helps Detroit Drive
From June 1st to November 1st the 

Detroit American Hellenic War Bond 
Committee had sold approximately $1,- 
000,000 worth of W’ar Bonds with the 
assistance of local American-Greek or
ganizations. During the first drive total 
sales amounted to $1,035,000.

During the first and present drives, 
the committee was fortunate in having 
the service* of a few Greek girls who 
donated their time and efforts in writing 
bonds: Miss Athena George, Miss Alice 
Pappas. Miss Melba Artopolides. Miss 
Christine Voulgaris and a few others 
whose names are not now available. Sin
cere praise and congratulations are in 
order.

Proud of Ahepa
To the FniTOR:

I receive the AHEPAN regularly and 
as a member I would like to say that I 
am proud of the grand job our organiza
tion is doing under present conditions.

We in the service are more than proud 
of our friends back home in the factories 
who are carry ing on such a determined 
fight on the home front. A war after 
all is won mainly by the effort which is 
put forth on the farm, in the mills, and 
in the factories.

Your recent Bond-Bardment idea was 
really a super one. It makes us guy* 
feel more like doing our part when we 
know that vou all are backing us up by 
investing all you can possibly spare in 
war bonds.

Keep ’em rolling, Ahepa! Keep ’em 
rolling to us and we’ll keep ’em rolling 
to Berlin! Fraternallv yours, PFC Wil
liam J. Sebekog, Past President. Reading. 
Pa.. Ahepa Chapter No. 61.

Flint War Chest Committee

From Irft to right: Rrv. Va^ilio* V rmintii. Mr*. John I’appa*. MIm Angr-lin** Koufera- 
ko«* Mr*. llarrY Yrolin, Mm. Prtrr kn«laft. Ladir*’ (.’hairnian. William Hhambe*. Chair

man. anti ilenrv Yrotra, Co-Chairman.
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Brooklyn Eagle, December 5, 1943

CHAMPION WAR BOND SALESMAN 

PUTS IN 18 HOURS A DAY AT TASK

A man with one of the highest records 
for war bond sales in the l nited States 
is a Brooklynite, Michael Loris of 1195 
Union St.

He was New York State chairman of 
the Greek Division for the Third War 
Loan, and the Treasury Department offi
cially acknowledged the achievements of 
the division. P_.t department spokesmen 
become really lyrical when speaking of 
Mr. Loris' personal, indhidual sales.

For the 12 months ending Dee. 1. 
these add up to a total of nearly 25.000 
bonds for a value of S3.050.000. Others 
have sold bonds with greater money 
value—men who handle bank money or 
corporation money jumped to the seven- 
figure bracket in a single transaction. 
But no one has approached l-oris’ num
ber of bonds sold, usually to small buy
ers of bonds in small denominations. 
Thus the Treasury Department gives a 
breakdown of Loris’ sales as follows:
Number of S25 bonds 11.038
$50 bonds 4.956
$100 bonds 6.818
$500 bonds 817
$1,000 bonds 513

That's 24.142 individual bonds, not 
counting bonds of the F and G series, 
which are not listed.

Lost 38 Pot \r>s
To achieve that record, Mr. Loris, 

who is a retired real estate and insur
ance man. now puts in “three times as 
much energy as 1 ever did in my private 
business,'' working roughly 18 hours a 
day, seven days a week. In the past vear. 
he reports, his only time out has been 
three wiekends of two days each, or a 
total of siv davs. In the process he has 
lost 38 pounds.

Whv does he do it?
“I grasp the idea that we have to do 

something for the boys. Mv only argu
ment in selling these bonds, eventually 
we have to do it. we have to win the 
war, so why not now? Why not finish it 
fast quick and save the lives of our 
bovs and our friends' boys?”

Actual selling of the bonds is almost 
the least part of the job, he finds, twice 
as much effort and time and attention 
going to the incidental bookkeeping— 
every last detail of which he does him
self. He calls for the bonds in person at 
the Federal Reserve Bank in Manhattan. 
He reports the sales. He makes out and 
keeps the elaborate records I ncle Sam 

(Contiriurd on page 261

Champion Statesman—Michael Loris on the job.

Districts 16 and 20 Print Papers

Brother J. k. Theo, that indefatigable 
Louisianian, recently sent to Ahepa 
Headquarters a copy of the new printed 
"Ahepa District News.” published for the 
Ahepans of the 16th District by Shreve
port Chapter No. 8.

ft is an interesting paper, filled with 
news about the 16th District, plus intel
ligent inspirational material intended to 
spur every Ahepan who reads it with 
spirit and determination.

Considerable space is devoted to the 
national Ahepa campaigns. The War 
Bond Drive and the \ ictory Membership 
Campaign receive plenty of attention, as 
do all other war-time jobs which the 
Ahepans of Louisiana, Texas and Ar
kansas are splendidlv carrying out.

But i- that all? Not bv a long shot! 
Anyone who knows Brother Then knows 
that he wouldn't just edit and print a 
four-page paper and then sit back and

be satisfied. No sir. Brother Theo also 
inserts some four or five pages of Enj: 
lish and Greek texts, dealing with sub
jects and problems of particular inter'-.! 
to Ahepans. In this manner, every Ahep
an in the 16th District has the feeling 
that his District Lodge is taking a per
sonal interest in his work, his activities 
and his interest in his chapter and or
ganization.

From the 20th District, too, Ahepa 
Headquarters has received an excellent 
District publication.

l.ntitled "\our Paper and Your Du
ty.” an article in the November is-uc 
explains that “The decision to resume 
publication of El ('.amino Real is one 
fraught with great possibilities for the 
advancement of the order and for the 
benefit of all citizens of Greek ancestry 
—but this is only true in case the offw ia!

< Continued on page 281
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Hartford Ladies Aid Bond Drive
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J.). Starr Cited for Bond Sales
HARTFORD. CONN. — Jame* J. 

-tarr. Ahepa W ar Service l nits Co
ordinator, who has already been award
ed a distinguished service certificate for 
war bond sales, was again honored with 
the presentation of a certificate from the 
I nitrd States Treasury Department cit
ing him for selling $3,270,000 in war 
savings bonds.

The presentation was made by Oliver
B. Ellsworth of the Hartford Board of 
Finance, at a testimonial dinner given 
in Bro. Starr’s honor by Nathan Hale 
Chapter, Order of Ahepa, at the Hotel 
Bond. City officials were also present to 
express their appreciation to Bro. Starr.

Listed as third among American- 
Greek workers who have done outstand
ing work in selling war bonds, Bro. 
.'tarr was lauded for selling “$525,000 
worth of bonds during the Ahepa Drive. 
He was also responsible for the sale of 
$2,750,000 worth by Civilian Defense 
workers in Hartford during the Third 
U ;ir Loan campaign.”

Bro. Starr is chairman of Nathan Hale 
Chapter W ar Bond Committee, and was 
appointed chairman of the house-to- 
house campaign supervising the bond 
selling activities of the Police and Fire 
departments and the air raid wardens.

COMMENDKD BY MxYOH

Mavor-elect William H. Mortensen in 
mending Bro. Starr and members of 
the local Ahepa Chapter for their efforts 
in selling war bonds likened them to 
the \ aliant efforts of the Greeks in Ther- 
rnopvlae and Athens who made their 
stand against Nazi and Fascist forces.

"I hope that our successes in Italy 
will make it possible to ship aid from 
grateful Americans to the people now 
suffering in Greece,” he declared.

' Ihe money we spend for bonds is in 
direct relation to the number of lives we 
'ave.” he asserted.

Scopas Speaks

'tephen Scopas. supreme secretary of 
Ahepa, of New York, pointed out that 
Ahepa t American Hellenic Educational 
I’rogresaive Association) is the only or
ganization in the country outside of

inks and theaters, which has the offi-
< ial issuing capacity granted by the 
Treasury Department.

During the association's drive last 
'ear. $50,000,000 in bonds were sold 
'■•ai the goal for next year is double that 
figure.

Other speakers, introduced by E. F. 
\hern, toastmaster, were Albert Prince.
1 homas G. Fraser, chairman of the 
Hartford War Council. Police Chief
< '.irles J. Hallissey. Fire Chief John C. 
king, and William Andreas, district 
-"'vernor of Ahepa

<ggl

Hartford ladies who hrlprd the Ahepa Chapter during thr first Amrriran Hellenic 
At ar Bond llrive are shown abosr. from left to rigM ihes are: Vliss Bessie Moutioa, 
Aliss Irene Dimitri*,u. Mrs. Pauline Adami*. Miss Bessie Poporis. Mr«. Angela frazier, 
Thomas Frazier. A|i.« Penelope Tragaki*. Second row. left to right: Miss Bessie l-ahr. 

James J. Starr. Airs. James J. Starr, Airs, f.leo Feonomou. Mrs. Costa Harovas.

Thanks Committee

After thanking his committee for their 
cooperation. Bro. Starr presented Chief 
Hallissey with a trophy for the Police 
Department for selling 8152.000 worth 
of bonds during the Third War Loan 
drive. The Fire Depanm. it. competitor 
for the trophv. sold $148,000 worth of 
war bonds. Detective Sergeant John D. 
McSweegan was chairman of the cam
paign committee for the Police Depart
ment.

Bro. Starr also paid tribute to Louis 
Knsoff for selling, single-handed, over 
a quarter of a million dollars in war 
bonds.

Other guests at the speakers’ table in
cluded Deputv Police Chief M. J. God
frey. Deputy Fire Chief Thomas F. Lee. 
Mrs. Mortensen. Mrs. Ellsworth. At
torney William J. Mulligan and Win- 
throp IJ. Ford.

The committee in charge of arrange
ments for the dinner included Thomas 
Tzimoulis, chairman. Costas Harovas. 
vice-chairman, S. L. Patterson, Jordan 
Dekegoros and S. V Pyros.

BACK THE ATTACK—
4TH WAR LOAN

Las Vegas Responds
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA—The Bould

er Dam Chapter, No. 314. responded 
immediately to the Supreme Lodge’s call 
for the establishment of Ahepa Wrar 
Service Units. One of their first tasks 
was to entertain over 1.500 soldiers on 
two occasions at the local L .S.O. Club. 
Chapter members also have donated 
meal tickets to the U.S.O. Club which 
are distributed to soldiers short of cash.

Recognition of its excellent wrork came 
to the Chapter in the form of the follow
ing letter from the U.S.O. Club Director: 
“Gentlemen:

“May I take this opportunity to thank 
you on behalf of the USO Club and the 
men of the service for one >>f the best 
parties ever put on at the club.

“The delicious punch and cakes, the 
entertainment and the presence of the 
men of your organization and your gen
uine interest in the hoys, all combined 
to make it a truly memorable evening.

"Our most sincere appreciation and 
we shall look forward with pleasure to 
vour next night of sponsoring at the 
club. 1 also wish to thank vour mem
bers who were kind enough to donate 
the meal tickets at their restaurants, 
which will assure us that no one will be 
turned awav from our club hungry .

“John E. Kell'. Director.”
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Ahepan Named to High PostSenator Edwin C. Johnson and Clarence Adams 

Speakers at Meeting of Daughters of Penelope

DENVER. COLORADO — On S-p 
timber 12. the Athena Chapter No. 
10 of the Daughters of Penelope at an 
open meeting I.ad as its guests the 
Honorable Edwin C. Johnson. Colo
rado's senior Senator, who spoke on the 
subje< t: “l nited Nation’s Debt to 
Greeee." and Mr. Qarenre Adams, 
banker and one of Colorado’s leading 
citizens and State Chairman of the 3rd 
War Loan drise.

Said Senator Johnson, “the rejection 
of the Greeks of Mussolini's ultimatum 
and the defeat of his Hordes was the 
spark that encouraged and inspired the 
Democracies to resist the dictators. It 
was the determination of the Greeks to 
defend their freedom to the death that 
upset the plans of the dictators: the de- 
lav and temporary setback suffered by 
Hitler's panzer divisions in their inva
sion of Greece could be that difference 
that resulted in his fHitler’st failure 
rather than success on the Russian 
front.”

Mr Clarence Adam« who followed 
the 'senator spoke on the 3rd War Izian 
drive and stressed the necessity of every 
person to subscribe to it. quoting a citi
zen of a small communits a<- to wh\ 
he wa« buying bonds. The citizen ex 
pressed it bv saving: “It is my civic 
dutv to mv communitv to support the 
3rd War Izian drive."

Following the addresses by the dis
tinguished guests the Chairman of the 
meeting conducted a Bond Sale at which 
$94..300.00 was subscribed and credited 
to the Ahepa Campaign in Denver.

The Campaign is proceeding at an 
accelerated pace and the quota assigned 
Denver is expected to be exceeded.

The meeting was opened by the Presi
dent of Athena Chapter. Mrs. Minnie 
A. Dikeou. who turned it over to the 
State Co-Ordinator, Brother James 
Dikeou.

Musical numbers during the meeting 
were furnished by Mrs. Sandra Pann, 
accompanied at the piano by Miss Pau
line Theo. Dikeou. Miss Catherine Tasi- 
nas and Miss Esther Theo. Dikeou who 
played America and the Greek National 
Anthem respectivelv.

Ihe meeting which started at 3 o'clock 
was followed bv the serving of refresh
ments, followed by Creek and American 
dancing.

The musk, for Greek dancing was un
der the direction of Maestro George 
Tasinas and his capable assistant Nick 
Nickodelis.

The Daughters have planned open 
meetings to be held every two months, 
at which leading educators, professional 
and business men are scheduled as 
speakers.

THEY SET AN EXAMPLE

Spring fir §d, lliinoi*—Heading from Irft to right. Brother* Krr**otr*. Governor.
AJe* Karon. (Jiairman. and Theodore f»rae, Pretidefit of Abraham Unroll) Chapter. 
The unwearied exertion* of thr^e offirer* and thr member* of the Oiaptrr were 
rewarded a* the* aold $350,000 worth of War Bond* in their reernt drive. Let o* all

follow their example.

7
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SPRINGFIELD. ILLINOIS—We art 
proud to announce that Brother S 
(Sperosi James Senes of the Joliet (ID. 
Chapter has been appointed Assistan' 
Supervisor of Trade and Industrial Edo 
cation of the State of Illinois.

Brother Senes' Civic work l>egan it 
an early age and he has served his com 
munity. our Fraternity and the pubix 
at large in many capacities. He serveC 
as Chairman of our last District Conven 
tion in Chicago, a duty which he dk 
charged with admirable dexterity.

MICHAEL LORIS
t Continued from page 24)

requires. An office he used to have is I 
full of *uch records. The dining root! I 
at his house is three-quarters fillefi 
Filled with stubs, record files, bond* 
monev. And the Treasury Departmcc 
relates that, with all that mass of detat ’• 
to be recorded and transmitted, all dow I > 
by one man in person, the department i 
“has vet to find an error in Mr. Loris 
accounts." I •

Jl'st Like a River I ,

“I reallv thought," Mr. Loris said yes I 
trrday. “that I'd stop. But in a thin| I i 
like this, it's just like a river. It runs oa 
But one thing good about it is. you have I t 
nothing to regret. You know that voa I 
are doing it not for monev—of course I 
there is no pay-—and vou know that ves I , 
have sold the best security in the woriii 
If these bonds are no good, then nothing I 
is anv good, not even money."

Mr. Loris came to this country frvrv I _ 
Greece in 1902. He is married and » 
father and grandfather. His son. Nicho
las M. Loris, 35. was in charge of rail 
road construction work for the Covers 
ment in Iran and i* now doing simi!*' 
work in Alaska
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National Magazine Pays Tribute to Ahepan

Mike Loai«* Soda Shop
Pr**ident of Ahepa Chapter Mo. 11?, of Ne*> Britain, Conn.

REMINDERS TO THE MEMBERS 
AHEPANS, TAKE NOTE!!!

1. The dues of a member besome due and pavaWe in advance on Jan
uary 1 for the first half of the year and on July 1. for the second half of the 
year. However, a member may pay his due* in advance in January for the 
entire year.

2. When a member is six months behind in the payment of his dues to 
his chapter he is listed a* delinquent. Delinquent members are allowed to 
attend meeting* only as ‘ilent observer*. They have not the right ta speak, 
vote or otherwise participate in the business of the chapter, nor receive the 
current password.

3. When a member is 12 full months behind in the payment of hi* dues 
to hi* chapter he becomes automatically suspended. In order to become in 
good standing again, he must lie reinstated.

4. W hen reinstatement occurs the member s statu* with respect to the 
Fmergencv Fund is changed, for the amount of the benefit to which be will 
be entitled will depend upon hi« exact age at the time of hi* reinstatement 
and further, be will be entitled to that amount after twelve full month* have 
elapsed from the date of his reinstatement.

5. Member* who at the time of their reinstatement have reached their 
(>Oth birthdav are not entitled to the benefit* of the Fmergencv Fund.

6. When a member is six month* behind in the payment of his dues, 
he doe, not receive the magazine

7. Member* who at the time of their death are in arrears in the pay
ment of their due* for six full month* or longer will not be entitled to the 
death benefit.

\TW' BRITAIN. Nov. 21-Probably 
the most famous soda shop in the world 
thi* week-end is the one operated by 
Mike Louis at 503 Main Street, this city.

Its fame stems from a story written 
by “Robert Stanley Williams" which is 
the nom de plume of three local men. 
William Fink, former investigator for 
Mav or Quiglev and recently honorably
I,.charged from the Army; Robert 
■sheriden of Seymour Street, a school 
•earher in Warehouse Point, and Stan
ley Dabkowski.

The story appeared recently in Thit 
Trrk. magazine supplement of Sunday 
-.ewspaper* circulating throughout the
nation.

Entitled “The Gang.” the story reads:
“Every neighborhood has its foun

tain and luncheonette like Mike’s. The 
glace where the v oung crowd gathers for
sodas.

“When Mike Louis, a fat. jovial Greek 
chap, opened this particular place in 
New Britain, Conn., spending monev 
was scarce among the high school kid*. 
But whether thev had a lone nickel for 
- da pop or nothing more than a yen 
for companionship, thev were welcome 
at Mike’s; they could stay as long as 
they liked. For a dime they could get 
a gigantic milk shake.

"The war put New Britain on a 24- 
bour production basis. Money jingled 
in tha voung people’* pockets. Mike’s 
cash register jingled, too.

“But then the bov* began to go to 
war. . . . And they began writing back 
to Mike, and Mike would pas* their let
ters around among the crowd. Then he 
would answer the letters, telling the boys 
<11 about the other fellow, and the gang.

"When it got to be more than a one- 
man job. he pressed girl customers into 
‘erviee. and began dictating to them as 
thev sipped their sodas. The girls often 
sdded their own messages. One letter 
to Africa had 70 contributors. And ail 
th* boys get a gift from Mike and the 
crowd at Christmas.

More than a year ago. Mike stripped 
the cardboard signs and candy boxes 
out of his window and filled it with

■ tograpba of the bov* in uniform. A 
venire flag which the crowd chipped in 
’-<« buy has 170 stars.

"Bovs home on furlough# make a bee-
■ '■e for Mike’s. There Mike set, before 
tiem -on the house banana royals 
-•jeh as were never wen elsewhere on 
earth Thev get a complete load of

news. And it is an unwritten rule among 
the gang al Mike’s that a boy on fur
lough has a date with any girl friend he 
wants to see, even if it mean, *he has 
to stand up a civilian boy friend."

There is one important item the varn

fails to mention and that is Mike s ac
tivities in behalf of the sale of War 
Bonds He is local • hairman of the 
Greek national organization. Ahepa, for 
W ar Bond *ales and in his store alone 
he has sold $30,000 worth.
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U. S. ARMY AIR CORPS MAJOR

Major John W . kat*oni»

ABERDKFN. WASH. — Maj. J..hn 
William Kalsonis, son ol Bro. Wm. Kat- 
sonis of Ahcrtfoen ('hapter. No. 179. is 
said to he one of the youngest armv ma
jors in the world at the age of 21 years. 
He learned to fly at the age of 10 in 
Aberdeen, spent one year with the 
R. A. K. and is now «tationed at Phoe
nix, Arizona.

Major katsonis wa* born in Hoquiarn, 
attended grade school in McCleary and 
graduated from the Alierdeen High 
School. He learned flying for the \her- 
deen Airways when he wa« only 10. 
Following graduation he attended two 
years of college at Long Beach. Calif. 
While in college he took advantage of 
college aviation training after congress 
had passed a bill granting some S2”).00(l- 
000 to train 500,000college student pilots.

In a short time the twin-harbor vouth 
obtained a government pilot’s license, 
and soon after he joined the Roval Air 
Force in England where he remained 
about a year. During that time he took 
part in numerous air battles, being 
wounded in the arm in one battle. Major 
katsoni- operated a spit fire fighter plane 
for the R. A. F.

Just before the l S. entered the war 
katsonis joined the I . S. Army as a 
Captain in the Air Corps. Six months 
ago he was made a Major.

DISTRICTS 16 AND 20
i Continued from page 21'

paper of the District has the support and 
encouragement of its members and 
friends.”

If the November issue i- a sample. F.l 
Camino Rent certainly deserves the sup
port and encouragement of all the mem
bers of the 2<'th District. It is one "f 
the neatest and matures! District publi
cations that Headquarters has ever re
ceived. It is well made up. and it covers 
a w ide ranee of subjects, including com- 
munitv, civic. Greek W’ar Relief and oth
er news.

M Mil's of ATHENS CHAPTER NO. 
70. WORCESTER, MASS. First Aid 
Certificates were awarded to the mem
bers of this chapter bv the Red Cross 
recently. Miss Anna Cocaine. pa«t Trea
surer. was leader of the 1 irst Aid Group.

At the Annual Ahepa Banquet, the 
Maids of Athens and Son-, of Peri< les 
presented to the Ahepa ('.hapter a Serv
ice Banner w ith a *tar for every member 
of the Junior and Senior Order« in the 
armed force*. The presentation was a 
complete surprise and enthusiastically 
received.

Anti-Tank Major

Major Co# tom ire*

BERWYN, ILL.—One of the young
est majors in the U. S. Army is twentv- 
six vear old Major Edward Costomires. 
of the Tank Destroying Division, Camp 
Hood. Texas.

Afajor Costomires volunteered in 
January, 1941, at which time he entered 
the army as a private. Throughout hi§ 
military career he has shown outstand
ing ability and has solved many intricate 
and baffling problems of attack.

Major Costomires was born in New 
Haven. Connecticut. His father. Savas 
Costomires, who operates a confection
ery store in Berwryn. Illinois, hails from 
the island of Myteline.

This unusual record of progress and 
achievement is one of which we are all 
justly proud.

In Africa

S Sgt. James kilonis. former Di-tf 
Governor of the Sons of Pericles an.; 
memlver of Na»hua. Y IL. Chapter N 
35. Order of Ahepa. now serving some
where in North Africa in the Ordnan - 
Dept, of the I >. Armv.

Sgt. kilonis is the son of Alr». D. ' 
kiloni* and the late fhomas kilonb of 
12 Central Street. Nashua. N. H.
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I.t. Christos E. Pulo* Capl. Test E. Pulo, Lt. V illiam Pulo,

Capt. Ted E. Pulos Sends Card from jap Prison Camp. Two Other Brothers in Service
LINCOLN. NEBK.—From Capt. Ted

E. Pulos of the Marines came the first 
word his parents have had since he was 
announced a prisoner of war in the 
Philippines. He was taken captive when 
Corregidor fell.

A card of the Imperial Japanese army 
wa« received by Bro. and Mrs. A. C. 
Pulos from the military prison camp 
where their son is held, saying that he 
was in good health and uninjured.

On the space left for a message. Capt. 
Pulos himself had written, “Keep health 
and spirits at best hope I will see you 
soon.”

Capt. Pulos is a graduate of Annap
olis. and also attended the lniversity 
of Nebraska.

Brother Pulos is a memlier of the 
Martha M ashington Chapter of Fred- 
erirksburg. Virginia.

His brother Lt. Chris Pulos is now

stationed in the Medical Administrative 
office at Camp Edwards, Mass. Before 
entering the service he taught at Went
worth Military Academy in Missouri.

The third brother, Lt. William Pulos, 
graduated from the l nited States Mili
tary Academy at West Point in June, 
1943. He had received his appointment 
from the then Senator (ieorge Norris. 
Lpon graduation he was commissioned 
in the Field Artillery and is now sta
tioned at Fort Sill. Oklahoma.

Signal Service

PORT W ORTH. TEX.—T/Sgt. Ernest 
I ( hiacos, born at Fort Worth in 1921.

iuated from local Paschal High 
' -1 and studied in business college.

-ened as secretary of the Sons of 
' ies Chapter at Fort Worth. He was 
a’ ng the first to be sent to Africa.

e he still is. attached to the Signal 
s r-. ice Regiment.

DENVER BROTHERS IN SERVICE

El. Peer, Gavos Phillip Casos

DENV ER. COLO.—Out of the west
ern skies came two Denver Brothers of 
Greek origin, following in the footsteps 
of their father. Dan D. Cavos, who when 
a boy fought in the armed forces in 
Greece, serv ing as cavalry officer during 
the Balkan conflict, also with Greece 
against Turkey. Coming from Greece 
to America, married an American girl 
and to the union was born two sons, 
Phillip, and Perry. The older brother, 
Phillip, born and reared in Denver, 
graduated from East High School. W ent 
into business with his father until the 
war broke out. He joined the Glider 
l nit of the l S. A. He wa« S ’’gt. in 
that unit until January 1942. when he 
was made an Air Cadet. He has finished

the fir*t phase of his training with a 
gold star merit award.

Perry, the younger brother, was grad
uated a year later from Elast High in 
Denver. Attended School of Mines two 
year*. Joined the Air Force in April 
1941. going to Texas. He was gradu
ated in May at Eagle Pass. Texas, as 
Second Lieutenant. He wj, later trans
ferred to the E!\ ing Fort* as co-pilot.

We wish to congratulate both Bro. 
and Mrs. Cavos and their sons. Perry 
and Phillip, upon their achievements 
and wish them Godspeed, and luck.

Both boy, were Sons of Pericles, and 
their father is a member of Denver 
Chapter. No. 1 EA. Order of Ahepa.
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Matters are further aggravated because, with the transfer of 
10,000.000 to 20,000.000 refugees from the Ukraine, many 
more mouths must be fed. To meet this shortage, the Rus
sians increased their cultivated areas by 5,000,000 acres in 
1942, and an increase of 15,000,000 acres was planned for 1943.

Many hundred thousands of these include hitherto unculti
vated soil on the Asiatic steppes and in the Siberian north. 
Flax, hemp, winter wheat, oats, barley, sugar beets, tobacco, 
vegetables, also frost-proof and disease-proof potatoes are now 
being grown above the Arctic Circle for the first time.

In the Urals. 147 new varieties of grain, oil seeds, and legum
inous plants have been developed for mass planting by Soviet 
scientists, koksagyz, a rubber-bearing weed, as well as cotton 
in such natural colors as black, red. and green, have been raised 
on Soviet experimental farms.

The total food supply is also being augmented by 3,000,000 
to 5.000,000 home and factory gardens planted to assure fresh 
vegetables for civilian consumption. The Soviet government 
has had much success in restoring agriculture throughout newly 
liberated areas. Ihe Stalingrad and Rostov regions, for in
stance, in the spring of 1943, were alreadv ahead of the prev
ious vear's planting

Women's Work

Women are on an equal basis with men in the Soviet Union, 
holding many of the same jobs and receiving equal pay. To
day, much of the Russian home front is maintained by women. 
They constitute 25rr of the coal miners, 33% of the metal 
miners, 3.V i of the workers in oil fields, and almost 29% of 
the personnel on Soviet railroads.

fn the first vear of war alone 190,000 women took jobs on 
the railroads. Nearly 38% of the workers in the new Magnito
gorsk Iron & Steel Works are now women. Thousands of them 
head important factories, farms, and institutions. In agricul
ture, the main burden of collective farm work has been assumed 
by women who direct the harvesting, enforce proper techniques, 
and supervise work conditions. In the cities, they run the 
busses and trolley cars, operate snowplows, serve as traffic 
policemen, and participate in general communitv administra
tion.

The successful integration of women into the Soviet program 
af war production has been attributed to three main factors:

1. The many nurseries, kindergartens, boarding schools, 
camps, communitv laundries, restaurants, and other facilities 
that simplify child-care and reduce household work. I Almost 
19,000.000 Russian children are now being cared for in nur
sery schools, as compared w ith perhaps 7,000.000 in 1939.1

2. The high degree of Soviet mechanization.
3. The policy of equal pay for equal work, and equal treat

ment for men and women workers.
In addition. Russian women maintain civilian first aid and 

medical posts in factories, schools, apartments, on collective 
farms, and directly assist the Red Army as nurses, surgeons, 
communications officers, air-raid defense officers, and as snipers 
and guerrillas. All types of volunteer work are also performed 
by women, ranging from wood-cutting to participation in the 
armed defense of cities and towns.

but < ATION VND THE ARTS

Like everything else in the U. >. S. R , education and most 
professions have lieen adapted to the war. Before 1941 there

were 40,000,000 students in the Soviet Union. Of these, 2,000, 
000 attended colleges. But at soon as hostilities began courses 
were drastically changed. By increasing the number of aca 
demic hours and shortening holidays, the graduation of student- 
was speeded up. New subjects were introduced—field surgery 
war transport, railroad repair, defense installations, chemistn 
of explosives, etc. In the year 1941-42, schools of higher learn 
ing were able to supply 170.000 trained specialists for war in 
dustries.

As the struggle progressed, many schools and colleges moved 
with the factories to the east. The Kharkov Medical College 
was transferred to Chelyabinsk. The Leningrad Conservatory 
of Music and the Kiev Industrial Institute found refuge it 
Tashkent. Students and professors rode on flat cars with thru 
books and instruments, accompanying workers and engineers 
moving to the Urals.

Students today work part time in factories, the fields, or witk 
the armies. Moscow students. 60.000 strong, helped build th* 
ring of defenses around that city during its most crucial days.

Writers, musicians, scientists, and other professional people 
have similarly put their particular abilities to work for victon 
Soviet scientists are busy in war plants and throughout the 
eastern areas, developing new resources found in the Urals and 
Siberia. Writers and musicians like Alexei Tolstoy, Dmitri 
Shostakovich. Rheingoid Gliere and Mikhail Sholokov—to name 
some of the best known—are using their talents to inspire the 
Russian people. Soviet doctors and surgeons have an enviable 
record of lives saved in this war.

Russia’* War Aims

In Stalin's words of November 6, 1942, the aims of tin 
U.S.S.R. are “the abolition of racial exduswenesi, equality of 
nations and integrity of their territories, liberation of enslaved 
nations and restoration of their sovereign rights, the right of 
every nation to arrange its affairs as it uishes. economic aui tc 
nations that have suffered and assistance to them in attainint 
their material welfare, restoration of democratic liberties, thr 

destruction of the Hitlerite regime."

Recent and various moves undertaken by the Soviet govern 
ment and the Communist party, such as the official pronoun" 
ment* concerning religious freedom within the U.S.S.R., the 
action to dissolve the Comintern, and Soviet participation in 
the international food conference, are consistent with these 
aims. • "

MAYBE I AM WRONG

i Continued from page 201

the appropriate steps and safeguard not only the good name 
and reputation of their churches and their congregations, bu! 
also their own personal interests? The time has come for the 
Greek Orthodox Church to be. act and think as an American 
religious institution, ministering to the spiritual needs of it> 
members.

Author's Note: Upon completion of this article I submittec 
it to several American Greeks to read and give me their opinion 
I was told bv some not to submit the article for publicatior 
on the grounds that. "Matters of this sort should not be lis 
cussed publicly but must be kept quiet.” After considering thr 
matter thoroughly I decided to submit the article because 1 
believe that matters of this sort should be discussed public!' 
and should not be kept quiet. Since «e are liv ing in a deme 
cratic society, an open discussion of the most vital issues cor 
cerning us will bring about the true and correct perspe< tiv' 
as to our way of living. Open democratic discussion of vit* 
issues is far more to be desired than the cry ptic, under-the-bu-' 
periphrastic remarks.
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